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INTRODUCTORY. 
» : fHE present number is unusually full of informa¬ 

tion for Indian workers. Indeed, it might be 
called a workers’ number, and we hope our read¬ 

ers will take full advantage of the hints, suggestions, 
and counsels they will find scattered through the fol¬ 
lowing pages. The account of the Conference at 
Allahabad, which we are happily able to give from the 
pen of~bne who was there, is deeply interesting. We 
trust similar conferences will be held all over th'. coun- I 
try. . . It is what is needed in every mission in India. | 
Mr. Lefroy’s paper on work among the Mahomedans of 
Delhi, which we take from the Cambridge Mission Re¬ 
port, is all round the most interesting record of mission 
work we have seen for a long time. Mr. Padfield’s 
account of the C. M. S. Training Institution at Masu- 
lipatam which appeared in the “ Harvest Field ” throws 
great light on the problem of a native agency. “ The 
Solution of the African Problem,” from the pen of the 
lamented Mackay of Uganda, shows how similar, after 
all, are mission problems all the world over. And the 
other articles on mission methods and work, which we 
take from various sources, all help us to arrive at a 
solution of several vexed questions of policy. “ Presby- 
terial Intelligence ” is a department of the paper we 
would like to extend, but it can only be by the clerks of 
our various Presbyteries putting themselves to the 
trouble of sending excerpts from their minutes. If they 
and the secretaries of the various missions would send 
us short news notes, they would put us and the whole 
Presbyterian Church of India under a distinct obliga¬ 
tion. But it seems to be impossible to overcome the 
vis inertia; of official life. Last month the Presbyte¬ 
rian world in India contributed altogether one solitary 
poem to this paper ! 

NOTES ON THE MONTH. 

There is not much to record this month 
England. about England. A kind of paralysis of ex¬ 

pectation has fallen upon both the great par¬ 
ties of the State, who are evidentlv doubi ful how far Parnell’s 
death has altered the situation. The strongest man left in 
his party has been defeated at Cork, but, on the other hand, 
the enthusiasm which has been reawakened by his death may 
make the Parnellites stronger without him than they would 
have been with him. Mr. Balfour has become leader of the 
House of Commons, a post for which he was manifestly bet¬ 
ter suited than Mr. Goschen. Mr. Jackson, the new Secre¬ 

tary for Ireland, is a man who has made his present position 
by thorough business habits and unfailing courtesy, but whe¬ 
ther these will prove sufficient forces to enable him to role 
Ireland remains to he seen. Meanwhile Mr. Gladstone con¬ 
tinues to give abundant proofs of abounding vitality, by car- 
rying on a political and a religious controversy at one and 
the same time in the monthlies. 

Interest in Germany continues to centre 
Germany. upon the Emperor. That remarkable youny 

man has recently been turning his attention to 
the social condition of the great cities, and the result is a 
series of drastic police regulations against drunkenness and 
prostitution, against both of which he has set his face like a 
flint. He plainly announces that sentimentality has no place 
here, and orders even-handed justice to be meted out to all 
offenders. While the Marquis of Lome is exciting a certain 
amount of indignation in England over his suggestion to 
Germany to help itself to the Argentine as an outlet for 
emigration, the Germans in Africa have been demonstrating 
their inability to colonize a savage country. They have once 
more met with a severe reverse in the Wahaba land, where 
an expedition has been practically annihilated, with a loss of 
5 officers, 2 cannon, ,2 maim guns, and 300 men. The~- 
course of affairs in East Africk emphasizes once more the fact 
that a nation with military instincts like Germany cannot 
compete with England, whose instincts are commercial, in anv 
colonizing scheme. The history of tho whole world proves 
that it is only commerial countries that can enter an uncivil¬ 
ised land without a war of extermination. 

Attention has been directed to Austria bv 
Austria. a remarkably outspoken article by Mr. Blowitz. 

the Paris correspondent of the Times, in 
which he describes with almost brutal frankness the present 
heir to the Austrian throne. With the accession of Prince 
Ferdinand, M. de Blowitz thinks the dual Empire of Aus¬ 
tria will come to an end. The young Prince, it seems, is igno¬ 
rant, coarse, and brutal, alike incapable of ruling the state or 
himself. At the age of eighteen he burned his books and swore 
never again to read, and he has kept his word. His life is 
spent in low pleasures, in the company of like-minded com¬ 
panions. The position of the present Emperor is a difficult 
one, and the marvel is that even he has held together the 
contradictory elements which make up Austro-Hungary. 
What hope is there, then, for the country under such a ruler ? 
And even if he becomes Emperor, what a contrast he will 
present to the Emperor of Germany I 

The famine in Russia is reaching alarming 
Russia. proportions. It is now estimated that a sum 

equal to the entire revenue for the year will be 
needed to save hungry millions from starvation. 'Mr. Stead, 
who is usually well informed in regard to Russian affairs’, 
says : “ Owing to the failure of the crops, thirty-three millions 
of Europeans are in actual and imminent danger of p> rishing 
outright from starvation. AVe are familiar with such famines 
m India. It is the first time in our memory that a European 
nation has been confronted with so terrible a menace. The 
region winch is smitten with death used to be the granary of 
Europe. The Russian Government will do, and is doino-, its 
cumbrous best, but millions will perish before the spring. In 
presence of so colossal a calamity, it is to be hoped London 
will set the civilised world an example of the sympathy of 
human brotherhood by raising a substantial relief fund forth 
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perishing millions of Southern Russia. The fund itself will 

not save the doomed myriads. It will at best only snatch a 

few thousands from the grave. But it will be a brotherly 

thin" that will help to wipe out the bitter memories of evil 

times when mistaken policy and unscrupulous intrigue arrayed 

against each other the natibns whose amity is the indispensa¬ 

ble condition of Asiatic peace.” This terrible famine seems 

almost like a judgment of God npon the nation that has so 

brutally thrust forth the Jews from its borders, and repressed 

with such cruelty the peaceful and god-fearing Stundists. 

Italy. 
Italy has been holdiug a Peace Conference, 

to which members of the different constitu¬ 

tional assemblies of the world have been invited. This is a 

wise and hopeful beginning to a scheme that must meet 

with success in the long run, for the different countries of 

Europe, which are year by year being more closely united 

together by commercial interests, cannot always hamper 

themselves by the millions spent annually in jealously watch¬ 

ing one another. The more clearly the wellbeing of the 

different countries is seen to depend upon international peace, 

the more practicable does a scheme of general disarmament 

become, with a court of arbitration to settle all disputes. W e 

mav even live to see that federation of the world that has 

hitherto been but an empty dream. The present Conference 

has met at the invitation of the Italian Parliament, so that 

we have one representative body pledged to arbitration. Eng¬ 

land has all along favoured such a course rather than an 

appeal to horrid war. Let us hope that the different Parlia¬ 

ments of the world will combine in this matter and put pres¬ 

sure upon their respective governments to keep the general 

peace. ___ 

Thf. elections for Congress have been pro- 

merica. ceeding quietly during the past month. As 

no Englishman can understand for the life of him the dis¬ 

tinction between a republican and a democrat without a 

prolonged residence in the couhtry, we need not betray our 
♦I- ' •'-o.rrrfe of CP171 

ignorance Y>y commenting wpoi* t>. tu 

Whatever party wins, there will be no free trade, nor any 

free coinage of silver, nor any less inclination to tread on the 

British Lfon’s tail, nor any less satisfaction in the thought 

that America licks creation : so we shall accept with equani¬ 

mity the results of the polling booths. One item of interest 

we do chronicle. McKinley has been carried in Ohio, which 

means that that part of the country at any rate has endorsed 

his retrogressive and, from our point of view, oppressive 

trade policy. Chili has apparently settled down after its in¬ 

ternecine war, and Canada has set to work to clear out all 

concerned in the late political corruptions. 

hospitals for the sick and asylums for infants are all good 

works. Of late years in all the places in the different pro¬ 

vinces visited by calamities there were many missionaries who 

contributed large sums and helped to alleviate the sufferings 

of the people. Their love to do good and their generosity in 

giving are certainly commendable. 

As the daily and weekly papers keep our 

India. readers abreast of Indian news, there is not 

much to record here. The scarcity in Western 

Rajputana continues, and has occasioned rioting in the neigh¬ 

bourhood of Ajmere. Relief works are in active operation, 

and thousands of poor people are in this way keeping body 

and soul together. The railway facilities have kept down 

prices by bringing grain into Ajmere from other districts. 

But the railway itself is in difficulty on account of the scanty 

water-supply at Ajmere. It is a question whether the Com¬ 

pany will be able to keep its large workshops there open much 

longer. Attention has once more been turned to the Frontier 

by the news of Russian movements in the Pamirs. There 

does not seem, however, to be any present call for alarm on 

the part of India. The almost daily report of Christian Con¬ 

ferences and Conventions indicates that history is being 

written, not by Government Pro-Consuls and Municipal Com¬ 

mittees, but by Christian effort steadily pressing back super¬ 

stition,’ignorance, and sin. While the Government reviews 

its troops and watches Russia, Christianity presses forward 

its forces to final conflict with idolatory and caste. 

We have already spoken of the defeat of 
/tfnea. tbe Qerman Expedition under Lieutenant 

Zalewski in Eastern Equatorial Africa. The money so 

urgently required by the British East African Company has 

to°a large exteut been raised by those interested in Uganda. 

The Company threatened to abandon Uganda if they did not 

receive substantial help. Thereupon the Missionary Societies 

interested in the Christian work being carried on there issued 

an appeal for help which has been most generously responded 

to The result is, a railway from the coast will presently be 

under course of construction. In South Africa, Mr. Rhodes 

has carried his Local Option Bill through the Lower House. 

By this Bill the sale of liquor is prohibited in any district in 

the Colony where a bare majority of the electors on the divi¬ 

sional council register (which does not include natives) vote 

against the renewal of the licenses. No compensation is to be 

given to the publican. It remains to be seen whether the 

Bill in its present form will pass the Upper Chamber and 

become law, but we earnestly hope it may. 

The riots in China seem now to be over, and 

China. we may hope the country will gradually settle 

down, so that mission work maj be safely and 

prosperously carried on. In the interest of peace the Impe¬ 

rial Government has been compelled to vindicate Christianity 

from the foul charges of the anti-foreign placards. The 

ministry has memorialised the Emperor as follows :— 

“ The memorialists find that the religion of the great West 

persuades people to follow the paths of virtue. It has been 

propagated in all the Western countries for many years. The 

Two new' and important newspapers have 

Two new • t been started in London, The Bookman 
Newspapers {he Review of the Churches. The for¬ 

mer has been greatly puffed in advance by the British 
Weekly, whose editor also edits the new venture. ^ 

alone will show whether it will meet with alike success. Ihe 

latter is edited by Dr. Lunn, who will be assisted in various 

departments by leading men in the great English denomina¬ 

tions. If the inside corresponds to the outside, it will he an 
„} L.,vo rarii’ yce artistic cover.— 

attract!v *. -iy seen a nm -,f Witklif 
A Gothic cnurch porchf fills the page, with statues e' 

Bunyan Fox Luther, Knox and Wesley running up theTiat^ . 

The * arch above the door holds the special editors, who are 

Farrar, Bunting, Clifford, Mackennal, and Frayer, while the 

door itself gives room for the contents. Whether there, is 

enough in the sentiment of brotherhood to make the paper a 

vigorous and distinctive whole is doubtful. But we welcome 

every effort to draw Christian men of different denominations 

together. Claudius Clear in the British Weekly criticises 

the first number as follows :— 
“ < The Progress of the Churches,’ the most difficult part, is 

the best executed. Discussions of Home Reunion are of no 

practical interest. But Archdeacon Farrar’s frankly expressed 

dislike of free education, with his reasons ; Dr. Donald Erasers 

desire that the question should be raised of the necessity 

or wisdom of providing a separate training throughout for the 

theological students of each and every church ; Dr. Clifford s 

beautiful tribute to Mr. Spurgeon, will interest every one. 

Where all have done well, Dr. Mackennal has done best. His 

remarks on Dr Goodwin and Drs. Cheyne and Driver ; his 

admirable comment on the so-called ‘special mission of 

Congregationalism, and other paragraphs, are in a high degree 

valuable. I must not forget Archdeacon Farrar s paper on 

Dr Barnardo’s work—a very great work, as every unpreju¬ 

diced observer must admit, carried on with marvellous resource 

and devotion. T \ „ 
There is no fear of the first number. Dr. Lunn has a 

capable team, and I do not believe he will crack the editorial 

whip too lightly.’ 

In his “ History of the Franco-Prussian 

War,” which has just been issued in a popular 

form’ the great German soldier says :— 

“ Generally .speaking, it is no longer the ambition of mo- 

narchs which endangers peace; the passions of the people, their 

dissatisfaction with interior conditions and things, the strife ot 

parties, and the intrigues of their leaders, are the cause. A de¬ 

claration of war, so serious in its consequences is more easily 

carried by a large assembly, of which none of the members 

bear the sole responsibility, than by a single man, however 

high his position, and a peace-loving Sovereign is less rare than 

a Parliament composed of wise men The great wars of the 

Moltke on 
War. 
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present day have been declared against the wish and will of the 
reigning powers. Nowadays the Bourse has assumed such 
influence that it lias the power to call armies into the field 
merely to protect its interests. Mexico and Egypt have been 
swamped with European armies simply to satisfy the demands 
of the haute finance. To-day the question, Is a nation strong 
enough to make war 7 is of minor importance to this, is its 
Government powerful enough to prevent war? Thus united 
Germany has up to now used her strength only to maintain 
European peace. A weak government at the head of our 
neighbouring State, on the other hand, must be regarded in 
the light of a standing menace to peace.” 

With the brilliant exception of Macaulay, 
' Poetr^n History and Poetry are rarely found together, 

the qualities for the one being the antithesis 
of those of the other. Are we to witness in our own day a 
fresh union between them 7 Our ablest historian is un¬ 
doubtedly W. E. H. Lecky, and Mr. Lecky has taken to 
verse. The Independent publishes the following poem :— 

He found his work, but far behind 
Lay something that he could not find : 
Deep springs of passion that can make 
A life sublime for others’ sake, 
And lend to work the living blow 
That saints and bards and heroes know, 
The power lay there—unfolded power— 
A bud that never bloomed a flower, 
For half beliefs and jaded moods 
Of worldlings, critics, cynics, prudes, 
Lay round his path and dimmed and chilled 
Illusions passed; high hopes were killed : 
But Duty lived. He sought not far 
The “ might be” in the things that are: 
His ear caught no celestial strain ; 
He dreamed of no millennial reign. 
Brave, true, uuhoping, calm, austere, 
He labored in a narrow sphere, 
And found in work his spirit-nekds— 
The last, if not the best, of creei'ls. 

Here there is nothing to remind ius of Macaulay, but a 
good deal to emphasize the fact that Mr. Lecky is the author 
of “ A History of European Morals." A moral essay is one 
thing, a poem is another. 

After an interval of nine years, the publi- 
The Popu- cation of the Berolkerung der Erde has been 

* Earth * 6 reaume<l by the well-known geographical esta¬ 
blishment of Perthes of Gotha. This is the 

eighth issue of this invaluable publication. The labour be¬ 
stowed upon it has been enormous, and although only about 
57 per cent, of the figures are based on actual enumeration, so 
carefully have the other data for estimates been collated, that 
all the figures given may be taken as, meanwhile, the most 
accurate and authoritative within our Church. The following 
totals, which have only been published within the last few 
weeks, will interest our readers :— 

Square Miles. Population. 
Europe (1). 8,756,860 357,379,000 
Asia (2) ... ...17,530,686 S2o,954,000 
Africa (3). 11,277,864 163,953,000 
America (4) ... 14,801,402 121,713,000 
Australia (5) ... 2,991,442 3,230,000 
Oceanic Island ... 733,120 7,420,000 
Polar Regions .. 1,730,810 80,400 

Total, 52,821,684 1,479,729,400 

place how, when he was lecturing to the students of a religious 
college, a professor stepped forward and prayed that the audi¬ 
ence might see the lecturer’s “ points.” The prayer was as 
follows :— 

Thou knowest that we work hard for Thee and that recrea¬ 
tion is necessary in order that we may work with renewed 
vigour. We have to-night with us a gentleman from France 
whose criticisms are witty and refined, hut subtle, and we pray 
Thee to so prepare our minds that we may thoroughly under¬ 
stand and enjoy them. 

The “but subtle" tickled the lecturer immensely. It is 
almost unnecessary to add that the audience proved warm, 
keen, and thoroughly appreciative.—Pall Mall Budget. 

NOTES ON THE HOME CHURCHES. 

The New The American religious papers are once 
York Pres- ntore full of Professor Briggs. His case has 
byterv and just come before the New York Presbytery. 
Professor and after an exciting debate a majority of 

Briggs. 0nly 2 in a vote of 126 has decided to proceed 
with his prosecution or libel as we Scotchmen call it. The 
vote was 64 against 62, but as the 64 only included 44 
ministers, while the 62 included 50, we may say that the 
elders and not the ministers have carried the prosecution. 
With so evenly balanced a Presbytery, what the result will be 
when the charges are taken up one by one it is not easy to say. 
A little whipping up of the elders favourable to the other 
side might easily result in a reversal of the present decision. 
The minority did not attempt to justify all that Professor 
Briggs has said, but took their stand upon his answers to 
the questions of the Directors of the Seminary. We accord¬ 
ingly give the answers in the next paragraph. The minority 
included Drs. Chambers, Macllvaine, Phillip Schaff, and 
Van Dyke. 

1. A.—Do you consider the Bible, the 
Dr. Brigg s Church, and the Reason as co-ordinate 

nswers. souroe3 0f authority ? Ans.—No. B.—Do 

you believe the Scriptures -etFhhe UbV and New^T'estamehts - 
to be the only infallible rule'of faith and practice? Ans — 
Yes. 

2. When you use the terms “ the Reason,” do you 
include the conscience and the religious feeliDg ? Ans.—Yes. 

3. Would yon accept the following as a satisfactory 
definition of inspiration?—“Inspiration is such a divine 
direction as to secure an infallible record of God’s Reve¬ 
lation in respect to both faith and doctrine.” Ans.—Yes. 

4. Do you believe the Bible inerrant in all matters 
concerning faith and and practice, and in everything in 
which it is a revelation from God as a vehicle of divine 
truth, and that there are no errors which disturb its infalli¬ 
bility in these matters, or in its records of the historic events 
and institutions with which they are inseparably connected 7 
Ans.—Yes. 

5. Do you believe that the miracles recorded in Scripture 
are due to an extraordinary exercise of divine energy, either 
directly or indirectly through holy men ? Ans.—Yes. 

6. A.—Do you hold what is commonly known as the 
doctrine of a future probation ? B.—Do you believe in 
purgatory ? Aus.—No (to both). 

7. Do you believe that the issues of this life are final, and 
that a man who dies impenitent will have no further oppor¬ 
tunity of salvation ? Ans.—Yes. 

8. Is your theory of progressive sanctification such as 
will permit you to say that you believe that when a man 
dies in the faith he enters the middle state regenerated, 
justified and sinless ? Ans.—Yes. 

(I) Without Iceland, Nova Zembla, Atlantic Islands, etc. 
(2) Without Arctic Islands. (3) Without Madagascar, etc. 
(4) Without Arctic Regions. (5) The Continent and Tas¬ 
mania. The population of China proper is given at 350 mil¬ 
lions ; but including Manchuria, Mongolia, Kansu, and Thibet, 
the total population of the Chinese Empire is given as 
361,500,900.—A. S. Record. 

Max O Rell’s new book, “ A Frenchman 
An Appro- ;n America,” which has just been published by 

Prayer. Mr. Arrowsmith, of Bristol, is a record of the 
author’s second lecturing tour in the United 

States, and is, on the whole, good reading. He tells in one 

The charges brought by the Presbytery 

and Soecite are two 'n num'Jer> with, of course, numerous 
cations. subdivisions. The specifications are all from 

the Inaugural Address, which has been by 
general consent made the battlefield between two parties, 
The first charge is that of teaching doctrines that conflict 
with the cardinal doctrine of the confession that the Scrip¬ 
tures of the Old and New Testament are the only infallible 
rule of faith and practice. Dr. Briggs, it will be remembered, 
seemed to teach in his Inaugural Address that the Reason 
and the Church were co-equal authorities with the Scriptures. 
The second charge is that of teaching a doctrine of pro¬ 
gressive sanctification which irreconcilably conflicts with the 
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standards. As Dr. Briggs’ views are peculiar in this matter, 
we reprint the passages on which the charge is based, the 
second paragraph being a fuller statement of the first, 
subsequently addded in an appendix to the find edition. 

Pages 53, 54, 55 : “ Another fault of Protestant theology 
is in its limitation of the process of redemption to this world 
and its neglect of those vast periods of time which have 
elapsed for most men in the middle state between death 
and resurrection. The Roman Catholic Church is firmer 
here, though it smears the Biblical doctrine with not a few 
hurtful errors. The reaction against this limitation, as 
'een theory of second probation, is not surprising. I 
do not find this doctrine in the Bible, but I do find in the 
Bible the doctrine of a middle state of conscious higher 
life in the communion with Christ and the multitude of the 
departed of all ages ; and of the necessity of entire sancti¬ 
fication, in order that the work of redemption may be com¬ 
pleted. There is no authority in the Scriptures or in the 
creeds of Christendom for the doctrine of immediate sancti¬ 
fication at death. The only sanctification known to 
experience, to Christian orthodoxy, and to the Bible, is 
progressive sanctification. Progressive sanctification after 
death is the doctrine of the Bible and the Church ; and it 
is of vast importance in our times that we should under¬ 
stand it and live in accordance with it. The bugbear of a 
judgment immediately after death, and the illusion of a 
magical transformation in the dying hour, should be banished 
from the world. They are conceits derived from the Ethnic 
religions and without basis in the Bible or Christian 

experience as expressed in the symbols of the Church. The 
former makes death a terror to the best of men, the latter 
makes human life and experience of no effect ; and both cut the 
nerves of Christian activity and striving after sanctification. 
Renouncing them ashurtful, un-Christian errors, we look witli 
hope and joy for the continuation of the processes of grace 
and the wonders of redemption in the company of the blessed 
to which the faithful are hastening.” 

Inaugural Address, Appendix, 2nd ed., pages 107, 108 : 

• sanctification' nas two siuesAnS. segatife—&»d positive— 
mortification and vivification ; the former is manward, the 
latter is Godivard. Believers who enter the middle state 
enter guiltless ; they are pardoned and justified ; they are 
mantled in the blood and righteousness of Christ ; and 
nothing will be able to separate them from his love. They 
are also delivered from sll temptations such as spring from 
without, from the world and the devil. They are encircled 
with influences for good such as they have never enjoyed 
before. But they are still the same persons, with all the gifts 
and graces, and also the same habits of mind, disposition and 
temper, they had when they left the world. Death destroys 
the body. It does not change the moral and religions nature 
of man. It is unpsychological and unethical to suppose 
that the character of the disembodied spirit will all be 
changed in the moment of death. It is the Manichean 
heresy to hold that sin belongs to the physical organization 
and is laid aside with the body. If this were so, how can 
any of our race carry their evil natures with them into the 
middle state and incur the punishment of their sins ? The 
eternal punishment of a man whose evil nature has been 
stripped from him by death and left in the grave, is an 
absurdity. The Plymouth Brethren hold that there are 
two natures in the redeemed—the old man and the new. 
In accordance with such a theory the old man might bo cast 
off at death. But this is only a more subtile kind of 
Manieheism, which has ever been regarded as heretical. 
Sin, as our Saviour teaches, has its source in the heart—in 
the higher and immortal part of man. It is the work of 
sanctification to overcome sin in the higher nature,” 

The Pres- The ReTised Confession, it will be remem- 
byteries on bered, was sent down to Presbyteries for con- 

the Revised sideration and report. These reports are now 
Confession. coming in. A good many small alterations are 
suggested, and a good deal of dissatisfaction is expressed at 
the size of the Confession, with which a good many of our 
American brethren seemed to have been unacquinted in its 
original and more venerable form ! Thus the Mattoom 
Presbytery heartily commends the Committee on Revision 
for their earnest and faithful work, and says that their report 
of progress presents many improvements and most valuable 
additions, and probably goes as- far as the Committee felt 
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justified in going under their instructions. Still it leaves the 
Confession as large and therefore almost as impracticable for 
the people generally, and the Presbytery urges, as two years 
ago, a new and much shorter Confession of the great 
principles of the faith. 

I he I resbytery of Cleveland, which voted two years ago 41 
to 8 in favour of revision, now expresses an opinion adverse to 
the further prosecution of the work of revision, and asks the 
General Assembly to formulate for practical use in the 
churches a Confession much more brief, and less dogmatic and 
philosophic. The Presbytery of Madison refuses to pasB a 
final judgment on all the changes suggested at the present 
time, but particularly approves the two new chapters; pro¬ 
poses a number of verbal changes, and asks that section 5 qf 
Chapter III. should be omitted so as to exclude all mention 
of a foreordination to death. The Presbytery of Zinesville is 
not quite satisfied with the changes proposed iu Chapter III. 
It prefers the old text wi'h the omission of sections 4 and 5, 
retaining Section 3 as proposed by the Committee. 

The Chester Presbytery lias adopted unanimously the recom- 
mendations reported by its Committee, declaring that some of 
the changes suggested make the Confession self-contradietory ; 
that unless the Catechisms are also changed there will be a 
contradiction between the Confession as revised and the 
Catechisms; that the modifications suggested will not deliver 
the Church “ from the misrepresentations and perversions 
which were a ground of appeal for revision ; ” that the differ¬ 
ence in. style between the old sections and the new ones is 
very striking, the revision marring the compactness of style 
of the old Confession ; that if the revised Confession is adopt¬ 
ed, it will raise a wall of separation between the Church and 
other Piesbyterian Churches, and that the report of the able 
Committee on Revision proves that the Confession cannot be 
successfully revised. The Presbytery adopted these state¬ 
ments unanimously and overtured the General Assembly to 
discharge the Assembly’s Committee from the further prose¬ 
cution of the work of revision, and directed to report a new 
short didactic creed. 

The Cal- k\ iti| reference to these and other returns,, 
vinismofthe the Interior says:—It is noticeable that the 

Revision. Presbytery of Cleveland, progressive, and the 
Presbytery of Chester, conservative, agree upon the idea of a 
briefer creed. The one we suppose would leave the Confession 
to stand exercising only the authority which it holds as a 
great and venerable symbol. The other would retain it as a 
binding- authority. The prospect, as we forecast it, is that 
the report of the Committee will be adopted substantially as 
it stands. The solidity of the Calvinism of their work is not 
questioned by any one. They present the two great truths of 
sound theology as they are presented in the Scriptures, and 
follow the Scriptures in making no effort to harmonize them. 
The Presbytery of Chester complain that the revisers have 
involved the Confession in self-contradiction. Well, so did 
the Westminiter Assembly, so far as to assert two great truths 
which do not, within the reach of human vision, blend. They 
are both truths, eminent ard grand truths of revelation. To 
eliminate either the absolute sovereignty of God or the free¬ 
dom and responsibility of man, is to eliminate a half of the 
Gospel. There they are in the Word of God, and there they 
should be in any system of theology which is Biblical. The 
whole progress of this work is earnest, charitable, tolerant, 
true to Scripture—everything that we could hope for. 

Opening of IN face °f the condemnation of Professor 
Union Sem- Briggs’views, Union Seminary has opened with 
inary- 150 students. The Independent says :— 
Professor Briggs has returned to his duties in Union Theo¬ 
logical Seminary, notwithstanding the refusal of the Pres¬ 
byterian General Assembly to express its approval of his 
appointment. Of course we are not surprised that he should 
do this, since the directors of the Seminary voted, almost 
immediately after the General Assembly by an overwhelming 
majority had exercised its right of veto, to disregard the 
General Assembly’s wishes, and stand by the professor. The 
directors being satisfied, and the faculty warmly espousing his 
cause, he had no reason, except that of loyalty, for suspending 
his professorial work. And yet we cannot help thinking his 
case would have been much stronger if, in obedience to the 
expression of the chief ecclesiastical court, he had refrained 
from meeting his classes in the Seminary, at least until the 
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Assembly’s Committee could have conference with the direc¬ 
tors and pending the actual progress of his trial before the 
New York Presbytery. It would have placed him in a far 
better position in the regard of judicial minds. As it is, he is 
in an attitude of defiance toward the highest and most re¬ 
presentative body of his Church—the body that speaks autho¬ 
ritatively for the Church. At the same time he practically 
suspends his work in the Seminary in order to be able to 
attend bis trial in the Presbytery. Another professor is to 
take his classes while he is busy defending himself. If he is 
confident, as he is reported to he, that his doctrinal views are 
such as the Church must and will approve or at least tolerate 
ultimately, he would have lost nothing but gained much, if in 
a spirit of loyal submission he had recognized the voice of his 
Church and waited patiently for his vindication. But he has 
not chosen to do this. He has chosen to retain the chair 
which the General Assembly has emphatically refused him 
permission to occupy. He must, therefore, expect that the 
Church will regard him not simply as an offender but as a 
defiant offender. Prof. Marvin R. Vincent delivered the 
opening address at the Seminary last week, and chose a topic 
best suited to an expression of sympathy and accord with the 
particular views of Dr. Briggs, which the Church regards with 
concern and alarm. With his assertion that “Union Semi¬ 
nary holds by the Bible ” no one will care to take issue. 
That is to be presumed of a Christian theological school 
which claims to be loyal to the Westminster Standards. But 
there is room to question whether some of the professors of 
the Seminary are wise in their line of defence of the Bible. 
Professor Vincent asks— 

“ Why will the Church not see that its teachers are the 
friends and champions of the Bible, and not its carping 
critics ? That it is because of their love and reverence for it, 
because they see better than the general religious public the 
subtlety, power, and intellectual acuteness of the attacks aimed 
at it, that they are trying to save it from the wounds of its 
friends, from modes of defence which only expose it to dead¬ 
lier thrusts ; to let the divine inspiration which is in it vindi¬ 
cate its own power and majesty, and to put its interpretation 
upon a basis which will resist the shoclts of a godless ration¬ 

alism.” 

Obviously the answer the Church snakes to this appeal is 
that friends of the Bible who join its antagonistic critics in 
emphasizing its fallibility, must not be surprised if their 
attitude causes suspicion and alarm, particularly when they 
add defiance to unsoundness, or what the Church believes to 
be unsoundness. 

Opinion in America is divided with regard to 

Mr- McNeil Mr. McNeil. His rugged forcible style has 
i n menca. repelled as well as attracted, while the Herald 

says of him :— 
“ As he reads the Scriptures he comments upon them, rubbing 

his hands together as though the glad tidings of the Gospel 
were warm in his heart. And they are, there’s no doubt of 
that. He is reading the story of the prodigal in Luke, and 
he comments : ‘Well, I think he might have got to know 
something about pigs without so much expense.’ In his ser¬ 
mon, as always, he cannot keep his wit and humor from effer¬ 
vescing. His sarcasm, too, is as keen as a Damascus blade. 
He has a personal way of talking that is wonderfully refreshing. 
There is no veiling or phrasing. He does not affect, in order 
to please. He is right at it, and at it all the time. Leaning 
on the pulpit with his elbow and gesticulating with his fore¬ 
arm, walking back and forth on the platform, or raising his arms 
to their full length in an imploring attitude upward, or yet 
again leaning forward iu the bodily semblance of humility, he 
is strikingly suggestive. His illustration of the army moving 
as one man at the voice of command, was powerful and thrill¬ 
ing, and the prodigal in his congregation must have lost both 
his feet and his head, who did not see, and see clearly, the 
point, and his own personal individual responsibility and the 
seriousness of disobeying God ” 

The Interior says As much as we admire the sincerity 
and fiery zeal of the great Scotch preacher who has been 
visiting our churches, we would not advise any of our younger 
ministers to attempt to imitate his peculiar style. We hap¬ 
pened to read one of his late sermons, just before opening the 
Bible to read in course the address of Paul before King Agrip- 
pa, and the contrast was significant. Paul might have told 
Agrippa that he was “a reeking mass of rottenness, pollution, 
tilth and nastiness but he didn’t. It is a great thing to be 

strong, but a greater thing to be self-contained, and the great¬ 
est of all to be just. When the young ruler bowed before 
Jesus, he needed reproof, doubtless, but the words in whieh 
he received it were worthy of a heavenly messenger. Ambas¬ 
sadors for kings may sometimes be called upon to declare war, 
or to accept the proffered defiance, hut they must always do it 
in a royal way. The orator best knows that power and vehe¬ 
mence are often in inverse proportion. His contemporaries 
admitted, what each succeeding age has confessed, that the 
epistles of Paul were “ weighty and powerful,” and yet Paul 
has been justly called “ the finest gentleman in history.” 

The congregationalists have decided upon a 
A Good sensible plan for bringing the city and country 
Example. churches more together. The plan is thus 

described in the British Weekly:— 

Dr. Charles Leach was responsible for binding fifty ministers 
in the larger town churches to perform a loving service during 
the ensuing year in this fashion : They are to devote some 
Sundays, without fees, to the service of weaker rural churches ; 
the town churches being asked to receive the village pastors as 
supplies, and pay the expenses of the interchange ; and the 
Church Aid Society being appointed to arrange for the inter¬ 
changes. The fifty were duly named, and Mr. Albert Spicer 
gave a kind of earnest that deacons would not be incited to 
a civil war by the proposal. Mr. Guinness Rogers expressed 
his doubt, but radicalism carried its point, and the fifty are 
doomed to the loving service. 

INDIAN MISSION NEWS. 

The report of the Cambridge Mission to 

abl^Con*" 's unusual interest owing to the full 
troversy. account given in it by Mr, Lefroy of his con¬ 

troversy with the Mahomedans of that city. 
Mr. Lefroy’s statement is so remarkable that we give it in 
full in another column. The account of what has happened 
speaks for itself, and is a magnificent lesson to all mission¬ 
aries of what can be done by Christian _ tact, jsympatby, and 
firmness. W hat the ultimate'gfestitt wiU Tie no oik Van say"" 
but it is something to have revolutionised, even for a time, 
the Mahotnedan hostile feeling to Christianity. 

Mr. Lefroy in the same report makes a 

fiT ^Ne*w^ strong appeal for new men. “ Cambridge.” 
Men he says, “ has put her hand to the plough. 

Cambridge has occupied this great field, claim¬ 
ing it in some sort through us as her own, to be sown and— 
if it please the great husbandman—harvested by her for 
His glory. Will she now rise with any kind of adequacy 
to the position she has thus taken and the responsibility 
which comes with it ? God grant that some hearts may 
be really moved, and that in the power of the living One— 
“ Who was dead, and behold He is alive for evermore”— 
some men able for the work, and actuated by a great thirst 
to win souls for Christ, may 60on join us. 

Mr. Allnutt appeals in similar terms. No new man, 
it appears, has joined the Mission since 1886. This in¬ 
difference of the great English University to the cry for 
workers in the mission field is in striking contrast to the 
recent response of the American Universities to the same 
appeal. In the latter, several thousand young men are 
looking forward to mission work. In Cambridge it seems 
impossible to find a single recruit, a significant indication 
that the democratic spirit in Christianity is to supply the 
motive power in all future advance. 

The report presents the reverse side of 
Sif’ing and rap{d baptism amongst the castes. In recent 

P ' years almost the whole work of the Mission 
amongst the Chamars has been the weeding out from 
amongst the Christian converts of unsatisfactory, worthless 
members. The late Mr. Winter, in his report, says :— 

As you know, the last few years have been years rather 
of sifting and disciplining with a view to consolidating the 
ground already won, than years of outward progress and 
new accessions. Yet the former work is to the full as 
necessary as, if less showy than, the latter, and if very many 
of the more ignorant and unreal converts have fallen away 
during the process, yet there cannot, I believe, be a doubt 
that the solid gain has been very great, and that without 
some such experience as that we have been through, the 
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roots of the Christian church could never have struck deeply 
or taken real hold amongst the people. Now, please God, 
they will sooner or later do so; and if it is ebb time now, that 
only means that the flow is coming, and on the whole I 
I would sooner be in that position than the other. Mean¬ 
time the work amongst them is being kept up and pressed 
forward as vigorously as we are able. 

Self-sup- In connection with these Christian Cha- 
port among mars, who are self-supporting, the Report 
Christians. makes the following very true remarks :— 

“ As all acquainted with mission work know, one of the 
greatest difficulties that we encounter arises from the tend¬ 
ency, often the absolute necessity, on the part of converts 
to give up their old employments whatever they may have 
been, and seek support in some form or other of mission 
work. I say this is often inevitable, for the jealousy and 
exclusiveness of caste-feeling brings the science of boy¬ 
cotting to high perfection, and it would often be simply 
impossible for, e.g., a shopkeeper to continue his trade and 
earn his livelihood if he became a Christian. Still the 
difficulty, even if inevitable, is none the less to be regretted, 
not only because it gives greater plausibility each time it 
occurs to the taunt, not of nominal heathens alone, I am 
sorry to say, out here, that all converts are so merely for 
the hope of what it may bring them of gain in this world, 
but also because in too many instances such connection 
with the Mission really does injure the morale of the con¬ 
verts, teaching them to look to others in an undue degree 
for support and protection, and preventing the development 
of that stronger individuality and more independent cha¬ 
racter which India so terribly lacks, and which is one of 
the best of the many blessings she will receive from the 
faith of Christ.” 

Christian Mb. Allnutt, who, of all the Cambridge men, 
Teachers in is the most enthusiastic educationalist, directs 
Vernacular n to the difficulty of procuring suit- 

Schools. able Christian teachers for Vernacular Scnools. 

Speaking of financial difficulties, Mr. Allnutt says :— 
“ To remedy this we shall probably have to close two of 

our branch schools in the suburbs—a measure w'hieh I 
believe on other grounds to be desirable, as they have long 
since failed to fulfil the only function for which such schools 
exist, viz., to act as feeders for the supply of boys to the 
main school. Until we can obtain from outside, or our¬ 
selves create, a supply of Christian masters ready to serve 
on comparatively low pay as branch school teachers, we 
shall never be able to make these schools a really effective 
missionary agency. At present we have to be content (I 
should say decidedly discontented) with the services of 
catechists, usually elderly men, who can hardly be expected 
perhaps to take any very real interest in little boys, the 
instruction of whom is a work for which they have little 
aptitude, and which lies for the most part outside the 
general run of their work. It may not be out of place to 
mention here that in the report of the Home Committee of 
the Scotch Presbyterian Mission on the evidence furnished 
by the Commission which they deputed to examine into the 
general working of their educational mission, there is great 
insistence on the great importance of making the supply of 
Christian teachers a more primary object than it lias hitherto 
been. The report as a whole is distinctly on the side of 
mantaining intact the educational system as a most valuable, 
and indeed indispensable, missionary agency. 

R I tana At the half-yearly meeting of the Raj- 
Normal putana Conference several questions of unusual 

School. interest came up. The scheme for securing 
efficient Christian Vernacular Sehool teachers was con¬ 
sidered in detail and approved of. A Normal School is to 
be immediatelv opened in Bewar, to which lads over four¬ 
teen years of age will be admitted on passing an elementary 
examination and submitting a certificate of moral character 
from a missionary. In the Normal School the lads will be 
trained for three years, special attention being given to 
Scripture, so that they may be preachers as well as teachers 
in their villages. At the close of the course the pupils will 
receive a Junior Teacher's certificate and a post from Ks. 9 
to 12 After passing a higher examination and obtaining a 
Senior certificate, they will obtain posts of from Rs. 15 to 

20. It is hoped by means of this scheme to attract 
the brightest lads of the Mission to this most important 
work. 

Dr Philips The presence of Dr. Philips, Secretary of 
at Ajmere. the Sunday School Union, added greatly to 
the enjoyment of all the members of Conference at Ajmere. 
Dr. Philips delivered several bright, lively, stimulating 
addresses, made many valuable suggestions, and told a num¬ 
ber of capital stories. He impressed all who heard him 
with the conviction that lie is the beau ideal of a Travelling 
Secretary. Most of his remarks were devoted to the following 
four topics : (1) The necessity of securing workers from outside 
to help in the Sabbath School; (2) The benefit of employing 
young native teachers. Dr. Philips thinks this most help¬ 
ful to the young people so employed ; (3) Th*- necessity of 
training-classes wherever there are Sunday Schools; and 
(4) The advantage of modifying Sunday Services so as to 
make Sunday School work an integral part of Christian 
worship. 

Dr. Har- The Conference adopted a strong remon- 
per’s ap- strance against Dr. Harper’s appointment as 

pointment. Reviser of the Hindi Old Testament. Dr. 
Kellog and Bates were mentioned as equal, if not superior, 
to Dr. Harper in every scholarly qualification for the work, 
while it was claimed for the present Revision Committee of 
the New Testament that it contained men admirably suited 
for the work. A revision by one man, however able, was 
regarded as a fatal mistake. 

The question of Polygamy and Baptism 
olygamy came up jn the Presbytery, where an advice 

was asked for on a special case. 4he Pres¬ 
bytery by a majority of one decided to advise against bap¬ 
tizing while the man continued to live with both women. It 
is significant that the European members were in favour 
of baptizing by six votes to four. This is a position of 

1 afeirs’vtjmefr those whd>, like ourselves, hold the conservative 
view on the question, must regard with anxiety. The ques¬ 
tion, which is undoubtedly a difficult and complicated one, 
is rapidly coming to the front in India. The future purity 
of the Church depends upon how we act now, and we cannot 
but feel, in the face of Mahomedan and Hindu polygamous 
customs, that the absolute purity of the Christian Church in 
this matter cannot be too jealously guarded and maintained. 

The opening article in the Harvest Field 
Evangelis- for pfovemper is on Evangelistic Work in the 

tic Methods. Bej]ary District by the Rev. E. Lewis of the 

London Mission. We give an interesting extract from this 
article in another page, but cannot forbear quoting here some 
of Mr. Lewis’s valuable suggestions as to methods of evan¬ 

gelistic work, says :— 

“ I need hardly say” says Mr. Lewis, “ that in our preaching 
tours we have had the most hearty and valuable co-operation of 
our Native teachers. I believe that these brethren do their 
best work when in company with the missionary day by day on 
his tours. They receive inspiration from Christian fellowship 
with him • are patient in labour, persevering, willing to endure 
hardship and brave opposition. A strong feeling of brotherly 
love and sympathy, a spirit of zeal and devotion, are begotten 
both in, the missionary and in them when on a tour together, 
which probably can be produced in no other way, and the effect 
upon the people to whom we preach is most evident. 

“ Our mode of preaching is necessarily very varied, as varied 
as are the habits, thoughts, and conditions of life of the people 
to whom we preach. A set discourse, delivered in an unemo¬ 
tional manner, is practically useless. Sympathy with the peo¬ 
ple, knowledge of their difficulties, acquaintance with the say¬ 
ings current amongst them, familiarity with their home life, 
their social life and religious beliefs, are absolutely necessary if 
we would speak to them effectively. Parables, illustrations, 
proverbs, and pithy sayings must be freely used in commending 
to them the truths of the Gospel. The preacher must make 
everything he says real, living, visible before them. He must 
become all things to all men. He must feel that he has rich 
treasures of grace and love in Christ to present to every man, 
and must present them with all confidence- and hope. Hesi¬ 
tancy, reserve, will take away all the spirit from what he says.” 
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The Supply In the same number of the Harvest Field 
and Train- there is a suggestive paper by the Rev. G. E. 
ing of Na- Padfield on the Supply and Training of Native 

five Agents. Agents, from which we extract on an another 

page his account of the C- M. S. Masulipatam Training In¬ 
stitution. Mr. Padfield deplores the fact that so many of our 
best trained lads go off to secular work instead of consecrating 
themselves to the Master’s service in directly mission work, 
•and thinks pressure should be brought to bear upon them in 
this matter. He does not think the ordinary Boarding School 
system gives satisfactory results, because the lads in it are like 
hothouse plants, preserved from all adverse influences and 
hardening forces till they are set down as teachers in circum¬ 
stances for which they have not been prepared. Mr. Padfield 

says:— 

“From what has been said above, it will be 
Boarding that we call in question the boarding 

school system, as at present carried on. it is 
not that we would do away with boarding schools altogether, 
but what we do strongly condemn, is the system of rearing 
up boys, from early years, to become teachers, without any 
break by which the moral fibre and the spiritual character can 
be tested and strengthened. Have boys iuto boarding schools, 
by all means, if there is no other means of teaching them ; 
though even then it is perhaps preferable, whenever practic¬ 
able, to have small schools in several central spots under 
Native pastors or other reliable supervision, rather than one 
large station boarding school. Anyway, when the hoy has 
reached a certain stage and passed a certain standard, let 
him return to his home and take part in the ordinary occupa¬ 
tions of life. The education might in many cases be kept up 
and continued by means of night schools ; whilst the youth 
could be carefully watched and noticed by the pastor and 
missionary, and perhaps in time used in some way as a volun¬ 
tary helper. After some years of this life, during which signs 
of spiritual life would be manifested, if they were present, the 
now grown-up young man, having been tested and found phy¬ 
sically, morally, and spiritually fit, might be sent into the 
Training Seminary, to go through such,'a course as would be 
dictated by the nature of the work for which heTnight be 
intended. All this would involve trotihle, and there would 
be various problems to be worked out, such as the possibility 
of the youtti marrying, or in other ways forming ties, but the 
end gained would, we venture to think, be worth all the 
trouble.” 

We think there is a good deal to be said for Mr. Padfield’s 
view of this question. Our own feeling is that the difficulty 
will be best met by making the Normal School for teachers 
and the Boarding School for boys quite separate institutions. 
Only lads of some mental calibre and some spiritual earnest¬ 
ness should be allowed to enter the former, and the latter 
should not be considered a Recessary or even usual prepara¬ 
tion for it. A Boarding School gives itself up to English 
work, whereas the Normal School should prepare teachers in the 
vernacular only. In Rajputana, as we have pointed out, in a 
previous paragraph, it has just been decided to open such a 
Normal School. 

A Mutual The Rev. George W. Sawday of Tumkur 
Provident gives in the same paper an account of a Pro- 
Fund for vident Fund for Christians, which may interest 

ris lans. those w]10 anl WOrried to death by the debts of 

Native Christians. The debts of his Christians are a constant 
source of worry to the missionary. They seem unable to get 
on without borrowing, and in the past this has either meant 
a free loan from the missionary himself or a usurious loan from 
the Banya. Without wishing to encourage the habit, Mr. 
Sawday has hit upon a plan by which the Christians of a com¬ 
munity can help one another in this matter. They form a 
Provident Society, in which each member contributes a cer¬ 
tain sum as principal. This is lent to any member wishing a 
loan at a fair rate of interest and on proper security, the 
balance being banked till required. Thus all the money 
subscribed is gaining interest, which year by is divided among 
the members according to the amount they have contributed. 
The scheme looks feasible and in Tumkur has proved a suc¬ 
cess. Mr. Sawday in explaining and defending his scheme 
says :— 

“ I thought that if I could induce our people to form a fund, 
from which they could obtain advances in times of need (the 
■interest to be divided amongst all who should deposit), I could 

safeguard their interests by seeing that they obtained loans 
whenever necessary, and yet at the same time were kept out 
of the hands of men who would ruin them if they could. I 
am quite aware that there are some people who think that no 
encouragement whatever should be given to borrowing. With 
these it is necessary or useless to argue. No doubt the ideal 
state of society is that in which there is no borrowing or lend¬ 
ing, but as long as society in India remains what it is at pre¬ 
sent, and so long as our people are so poor that it is with the 
utmost difficulty they can lay aside even the smallest sums, 
something must be done if we wisli to (keep them away from 
the money-lenders. But our object in starting the fund was 
not merely to enable the people to obtain a loan when needed, 
but also to encourage them to save. No one can obtain a 
loan unless he is a member of the Fund, and every member 
must have at least one rupee in it and may have as much more 
as he likes to deposit. As the interest is divided amongst the 
depositors at the end of each year, there is a distinct incentive 
to save, and some of our people have now considerable sums to 
their credit.” 

In the October number of the Indian Evan- 

Veda6 ^a-*ur gelical Review the Rev. T. Williams of Re- 
wari exposes the abominable character of the 

Yajur Veda. Three years ago Mr. Williams in his annual 
report attacked the character of this Veda, and declared that 
Dayananda Saraswati, the first leader of the Arya Somaj, had 
deliberately falsified his translation of it, so as to gloss over its 
obscenity. Since that time a controversy has raged over it 
between the orthodox party, which objected to his transla¬ 
tion, and the Aryas, who maintained it. As the question was 
largely one as to the truthfulness of the great commentator, 
Mahidhara, the Aryas translated his commentary into Urdu and 
published it in the Nagri and Urdu characters. Thereupon 
the Hindus, under the impression that the translation was a 
forgery, directed the attention of the police to the book. The 
police took it up and prosecuted the authors, printers, and 
publishers for publishing obscene literature. The charge of 
obscenity was proved, and heavy fines, which have been re¬ 
duced on appeal, were passed WPOi}..sjx members g, 
Somaj. We wonder how the Average Hindu will regard tin- 
proscution and its result. A perfectly true commentary i 
the Veda is pronounced obscene ! But the Veda is believed bv 
him to be the very word of God, perfectly pure, wise and 
eternal 1 0 ne result of this prosecution will be that the 
Christian Bible will be left in its vernacular translations with¬ 
out a rival as a religious and moral guide. 

C. V. R. The work of this Society continues to grow 
Society. in extent and blessing. The Rev. J. A. Mac¬ 

donald, who has laboured for ten years in Bengal, in connec¬ 
tion with the Wesleyan Missionary Society, has been appoint¬ 
ed to divide with the honoured l)r. Murdoch the vast work 
which he has too long been left to bear the burden of alone. 
Mr. Macdonald is to take the oversight of the whole of India, 
except the Presidency of Madras, Ceylon, and Burma. His 
work will consist chiefly in the preparation and circulation of 
Christian literature ; but as Secretary of the Committee in 
Calcutta, he will take a general oversight of the circles chools 
in Bengal, as he has done for several years. The Wesleyan 
Society had just chosen Mr. Macdonald to be chairman of 
their missions in the west and north of India, but they have 
in the most generous manner facilitated this new arrangement, 
by which Mr. Macdonald’s services will now be gained for the 
important and catholic work of providing Christian literature 
for India.—U. P. Record. 

Present-day The Coimbatore case, which has happily 
Persecution, ended in a complete victory for Mr. Bird, brings 
prominently before us that it is still possible in British India 
to suffer very real persecution for Christ. In a pamphlet 
descriptive of the whole proceedings, which reflect anything 
but credit on native judgeships, Mr. Bird thus writes of Appn 
Rao :— 

“ For six weeks this young Christian was shut np in a close 
dungeon-like room and watched day and night. Enchant¬ 
ment and violent purgatives were resorted to in vain to drive 
out the Christian heresies imbibed, pepper and cloves sifted in 
his eyes did not enlighten them, lime-juice Tubbed daily on a 
shaven crown did not induce wisdom after Brahmin judgment, 
and though bis Bibles were burnt before his face, and the 
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ashes mingled with his drink, the well-stored memory still 
gave out its riches of the words of God to cheer and sustain, 
and to meet the subtle arguments of Vakeels and Gurus, and 
the temptings of both the loved and the vicious (there are, we 
are sorry to say, abominable methods resorted to in these cases 
which decency forbids being brought to public notice), and 
the threats of powerful neighbours, among whom was the 
Munsiff himself, who visited the house constantly to coax or 
threaten his victim into apostacy. One night, his watchers 
being sick simultaneously, Appu Rao wan left alone, and 
raising the door off its hinges it fell back, though still locked, 
and he escaped.” 

The Mora- The lamented deaths of Mr. Redslob and 
vian Ladak Dr. and Mrs. Marx in rapid succession from 

Mission. influenza at their lonely post at Leh, has called 
fresh attention to those heroic missionaries waiting at the 
gates of Thibet, until in God’s good time they are thrown 
wide open. A writer in the United Presbyterian Record 

says :— 
Mrs. Bishop, perhaps better known as an authoress under 

her maiden name of Miss Isabella Bird, has visited them and 
speaks of them in warmest eulogy. Thibet is perhaps the 
only country absolutely sealed agaist the entrance of the 
missionary, and a little party of Moravian missionaries has 
gone up into one of the high valleys of Ladak or Little Thibet, 
which forms a gateway through which a certain stream of 
commerce passes in and out. There they have, as it were, sat 
down before the gate, and for forty years been waiting for 
admission—not idly, however, but learning the language, 
printing the Bible in Thibetan, and sending it into the coun¬ 
try, forming friendship with many who come to visit them, 
and in many ways preparing the way of the Lord. Mrs. 
Bishop said their mission was one of the noblest she has seen. 
She found among them a high tone of spirituality, which was 
preserved amid the evils of Buddhist heathenism by their 
spending an unusual amount of time in reading God’s Word 
and in prayer The converts already made, though few in 
number, showed a striking enlightenment and suffered much 

-fer Aneir^herencg tp^J^igiig.nity, In Br. Redslob’s com¬ 
pany she crossed a pass 18,000 feet high to visit a populous 
valley, and noticed everywhere the respect and love accorded 
him, whilst everywhere tracts and Scripture portions were 
distributed. Travelling with only one or two attendants over 
the desert plateau of Rupchu, a region traversed by wild Tar¬ 
tar nomads, she was never in danger. It became known that 
she had a letter from Br. Redslob, and that secured her the 
wildest welcome. She found the Thibetans to be truthful, 
hospitable, independent, kindly ; but their morals are so 
terribly corrupt, that nothing but the cross of Christ can 
sweeten the abominably bitter fountain of their life. 

Sunday The Sunday School Convention held at 
School Con- Allahabad, Nov. 4th and 5th, though not 
vention at largely attended, was a strong, intelligent body. 
Allahabad. We need only mention the names of some of 

the writers of papers read and leaders in the discussions to 
shew what a rich treat was enjoyed by those who attended. 
Dr. T. J. Scott, Dr. J. L. Phillips, Dr. E. W. Parker, Mrs. 
Holcomb, Miss Goreh, Rev. J. Hewlett, Rev. T. Tracy, Rev. 
C. A. R. Janvier, Rev. J. N. Forman, Rev. R. Hoskins, 
Rev. I. Fieldbrave, Rev. Joel David, Rev. J. D. Bate, Rev. 
A. W. Stuntz, J. Austin Thomson, Esq., and others. A 
Sunday School Union for the N. W. P. and Oudli was 
organized, with Rev. J. Hewlett President ; Dr. E. W. Parker 
and Kev. H. M. M. Hackett, Vice-Presidents; Rev. Henry 
Forman, Secretary ; and B. D. Gordon, Treasurer. This Con¬ 
vention, and its daughter the S. S. Union, auxiliary to the 
Indian Sunday School Union, will give a great impetus to 
Sunday School work in this Province. It has already begun 
to bear fruit in the organization in Allahabad of a teachers’ 
meeting for the study of the lesson. 

New Mis- The Indian Witness gives some advice to 
sionaries new missionaries in which it reaffirms that ex- 
and the ploded fallacy that no one can properly acquire 

Language. ,he vernaculars without a knowledge of Sans¬ 

krit on the one hand and Arabic and Persian on the other. 
It might as well say that no one can acquire a knowledge of 
English without a knowledge of Saxon on the one hand and 
Latin on the other. The vernaculars are living languages, 

and will be best acquired by constant intercourse with the 
people. All advice that leads a yotmg missionary to retire 
to his study, with its dictionaries and grammars, is pernicious. 
The more knowledge of Sanskrit and Persian he acquires in 
his first two years, the less fit will he be for speaking simply 
and intelligently to the people. When he has acquired 
the language, by all means let him go back to the classic 
languages on which they rest, but this is work for the old 
missionary and not for the young. The young missionary 
who spends six or seven hours a-day in his study over his 
books is sadly wasting his time. Let him spend liali' that time 
daily among the people, and his progress will surprise himself. 
We speak feelingly, having suffered from the dajtar system 
of study, which left U9 with a style as far removed from actual 
needs as the present Hindi Old Testament. 

We have received two lectures on Provi- 
New Books, dence and one on Creation by Pundit Ven- 

katachallam Pantulu Garu, in which the Chris¬ 
tian and Hindu doctrines on those important subjects are 
contrasted in a philosophical and intelligent manner. The 
price of each lecture is 1 anna. They may be had from the 
C. M. S. Dane Press, Masulipatnm. 

MISSION WORK IN OTHER LANDS. 

This Church has five mission fields. 1. 

There are three ordained missionaries labour¬ 
ing in New Hebrides. There is some pros¬ 
pect of the Australasian Church undertaking 
the further extension of missions in this field. 
2. Seven missionaries, two of them natives, are 
labouring in Trinidad. A Training College 

for Missionaries was last year established in this island. 3. 
Nine missionaries are labouring among the Indians in the 
North-West. Since the disappearance of the buffalo reduced 
the Indians on these reserves to poverty, much attention has 
been given to the establishment of industrial schools, eight 
of which are now in full operation. 4. In China there 
are ten missionaries. One ordained medical missionary 
and two native pastops are labouring in North Formoso. 
In Honan, a province towards the north in China, there are 
six ordained missionaries and one medical missionary. Last 
year the missionary premises were looted by the mob, but 
compensation was received from the Chinese Government. 
5. Six ordained missionaries are labouring in Indore, in 
Central India. The Mahomedan Maharaj ih, who was for¬ 
merly opposed to the mission, has latterly shown a friendly 
attitude. In all, besides the thirty-five ordained missionaries, 
there are four medical missionaries, and twenty-four lady 
missionaries, teachers, and matrons, with about 240 native 
assistants. The native communicants are about 2,900. The 
Church raised for foreign missions about £23,000 ; it has 
opened a new mission to the Chinese on the Pacific Coast, 
and is contemplating a mission to the Jews in Palestine. — 

U.P. Record. 

The For¬ 
eign Mis¬ 

sion of the 
Canadian 
Presby¬ 
terian 

Church. 

A Nine- Ox 29th September a meeting was held in 
teenth Exeter Hall, London, which was crowded to 

Century overflowing half an hour before the hour for 
Fact' the commencement of the proceedings. It was 

only a meeting to bid God-speed to outgoing missionaries. 
But here was the significant fact that in connection with a 
single Society—the Church Missionary Society—there were 
going out at this time into mission-field no fewer than 107 
ladies and gentlemen ! The Secretary expressed regret that 
among them were no male missionaries for Persia, Bombay, the 
Niger, and other places where there was sore need for such 
labourers. Bishop Tucker, who is returning to Africa, 
Archdeacon Moule, who is returning to China, as well as 
several who are going out for the first time, addressed the 

meeting.—/ bid. 

Christian The latest report of the religious condition 
Work in of the Fiji Islands covers the year 1889. 

Fiji- There is a European population of about 2,000, 
while the natives, including other Polynesians and Indian 
emigrants, number 123,000. Of this native population, 
103,775 worship in the churches of the Wesleyan Mission, 
while 10,302 attend Roman Catholic churches. The Wes¬ 
leyan Mission has 10 European missionaries and 72 native 
ministers, 49 catechists, 1,838 local preachers, and 1,095 
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teachers ; these labouring in connection with 909 churches 
and 414 other preaching places. In the schools of the Wes¬ 
leyan Mission are 40,667 children. The Roman Catholic 
Mission has 18 European ministers, with 148 native teach¬ 
ers, and 76 native churches and chapels.—Indian Witness. 

In a recent article the London Times 

« Times” on makes the following remarks on Chinese con- 
Chineae verts:—The descriptions lately published in 

Converts. the East of the persecutions of the little Chris¬ 
tian communities in Szechuan and Yunnan, during the past 
two years, are heartrending. Men, women, and children 
are murdered by scores, their little property is destroyed, 
and hundreds of them are fugitives from mob violence. It 
is too often forgotten that persecution is the normal condi¬ 
tion of the Chinese converts to Christianity. We hear of 
these persecutions only when they touch the foreign mis¬ 
sionaries ; of the daily and sporadic outbreaks against the 
Native Christians we hear nothing, for it only concerns the 
Chinese themselves. To support the hatred and social 
ostracism with which the converts are regarded, there must 
be genuine, energet.c conviction. The tens of thousands of 
converts scattered all over China, with their numbers daily 
increasing, could not, indeed, be maintained for a week from 
the missionary funds sent from abroad, even if these were 
devcted to no other purpose. The fact appears to be that 
these converts contribute liberally, and in some cases wholly 
maintain their own native pastors and places of worship. 

Moravian The report for the year extending from 
Missions. July 1890 to July 1'9L has just been issued. 

The facts recorded are full of interest. The Society, which 
began its mission work in 1732 with two agents, Dober 
and Nitschmunn, who laboured in St. Thornvs, has now a 
staff of 177 male and 162 female missionaries ; of whom 44 
are native ministers and their wives, and, in addition to 
these, some 1,500 assistants. The work is being carried on 
in 21 districts, of which 4 are in North America, 12 in the 
West Indies, 1 in Central America, 2 in South America, 
3 in Africa, 2 in Australia, and 1 ’In British—itidk. TliS 
Society thus ministers in divine things to a community 
numbering 90,000, of whom 31,480 are communicants. Its 
representatives have charge of 239 day schools furnished 
with 351 teachers and 386 monitors, and attended by 
20,883 children, of whom 10,596 are boys and 10,287 are 
girls. They conduct also 106 Sunday schools, where 
8,447 children and 7,376 adults are taught by 1.041 teachers, 
assisted by 77 pupil teachers. 

During the year two fresh mission fields have been 
entered upon,—the one in North Queensland, and the other 
in Germau East Africa ; and an advance has been made in 
Trinidad, which marks a decided extension of the West 
Indian work. 

The cost of the missions for the year has been £70,095, 
of which about two-thirds were supplied by the mission 
provinces, and the remaining third by friends at home. 
This amount includes £7,235 given in pensions to retired 
missionaries, £4.807 spent in educating 225 children of 
missionaries, and various other items of miscellaneous expend¬ 
iture. On comparing the cost with the number of agents 
employed, the question can hardly but suggest itself whether 
economy is not pushed to an extreme. In Greenland, for 
example, there are 9 male and 7 female missionaries at 
work, and the outlay on that field amonnts to £320 ; whilst 
in British India there are—or rather were up till lately—4 
male and 3 female agents, and the total outlay was £655, 
including £361 of travelling expenses, inevitably very 
heavy, as the field lies far away on the northern heights of 
the Himalayan range. The record of this particular mission 
is—like many others—one of splendid heroism and devotion 
in the face of trials and difficulties such as must test to the 
uttermost the faith of the missionaries and of the Church 
at home. _ 

THE CONFERENCE AT ALLAHABAD. 
The large assembly of Christian workers that recently met 

in the church of the American Presbyterian Mission at 
the Jumna, Allahabad, is deserving of something more than 
a mere passing notice. 

It originated in an invitation, from the Rev. Dr. Lucas, to 
all the members of the Farrakhabad Mission to come to 
Allahabad at this time, and bring with them all the native 

preachers, teachers, catechists, Scripture-readers, colporteurs, 
or other employes of the Mission ; that they might spend 
throe days together in prayer and Christian conference 
regarding the great interests of their common work. The 
invitation was not confined to these alone, but was understood 
to extend to all workers for Christ who could conveniently 
attend, whether in the service of the Mission or not. The 
result was the assembling of the largest number of workers ever 
met at one time in this place. The programme of exercises 
had been printed, and put into the hands of members some 
time before the Conference met, and all had been asked to 
pray beforehand that the great end of the meetings might 
be attained in the manifest outpouring of the Holy Spirit 

upon all. 
There were three sessions daily—1st, from 8 to 10 o’colock 

a.m. ; 2nd, from 12 noou to 2 p.m. ; and 3rd, from 6 to 8 p m. 

The subjects as found in the programme were— 
1st, Prayer, confession of sins, thanksgiving, and the 

necessity and manner of obtaining the Spirit. 
2nd, Our opportunities and responsibilities. What are 

we doing in our respective fields to give the gospel to 

“every creature" ? 
3rd, Has work been commenced among the lower-caste 

people in our respective districts, as in Rohilkhand and the 
Punjab ? or what prospect is there of such work being opened 

up ? 
4th, The Churches. What must be done to improve their 

spiritual condition ? 
5th, Our Schools. How is the work of purely Christian 

instruction to be improved in them? and what must be done 
to secure the better religious instruction of the children of 

Native Christians 1 
6th, What more can be done for inquirers and new 

converts? 
7th, Questions. If any brother has any questions to ask, 

let him give the same in writing to the President of the Con¬ 
ference at the first meeting on the first day of the meetings. 

And— 
8th and lastly, Prayer, thanksgiving, as at the beginning : 

„,,.1, the consifleralijC” of any Stfhieekvnofc before Dm- 
lOL 111 LiAO ArorPuillH- — - -1« A* j i . — 4 ole*’ orl- 

vided for. 
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was administered on 

the Sabbath at 4 o’clock p.m., when about four hundred com¬ 
municants sat down to the Lord’s table. 

It would be impossible to give anything like a detailed 
account of all that transpired during those three days. 

The Conference was favoured with the presence of the 
Rev. Dr. Parker and Dr. T. J. Scott of the Methodist Mission : 
Dr. Phillips, Superintendent, of Sunday Schools; and the 
Rev. Dr. Gillespie, Secretary of the Board of Foreign Mis¬ 
sions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States. 

Dr. Scott's eloquent and stirring address on the first dav 
gave the keynote to all who followed him as to the absolute 
necessity of having the aid of God’s Spirit in every departs 
ment of our work, while Dr. Parker on the following dav 
detailed in his own masterly manner the way in which the 
work in Rohilkhand had been commenced and carried on. 
Dr. Gillespie’s brief address, delivered through an inter¬ 
preter, made a deep impression, as he emphasized the 
importance of knowing no caste or class among the people 
—the gospel being not for any class, but for “every 

creature ” ! 
Among the native members of the Conference one vener¬ 

able brother became prominent, and we feel sure none of his 
countrymen will object to his name being here singled out for 
special mention. We refer to Maulavi Safdar AH. formerly 
Inspector of Schools and an Extra Assistant Commissioner in 
the Central Provinces, now retired and residing at Bhandira, 
C. P. He had seen Dr. Lucas’s invitation in the Makhyan- 

i-Masihi, and had asked permission to attend the Conference. 
The Maulavi’s conversion from Maknmedanism many years 
ago made a great stir in Mahomedan circles. He afterwards 
wrote the Niyaz Nama and a book of ghazals, with other 
contributions to Christian literature, and he now stands pro¬ 
minently before his countrymen as the advocate of a higher 
education for the children of Native Christians. He has 
elaborated a scheme for aiding Christian parents in obtaining 
this higher education for their children ; and now he comes 
before this Conference as the advocate of a “ Christian Univer¬ 

sity” for India! The Conference appointed him their repre¬ 
sentative to present these claims to the “Synod of India ’’ 
which is to assemble at Ludhiana on the 19th instant. 
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Tlie Conference was deeply moved by the thrilling narrative 
of the conversion of the Rev. Mohan Lall which" carried ns 
back to the preaching of the celebrated Captain Wheeler (Colo¬ 
nel Wheeler of Mutiny times) in 1832. Not lees impressive was 
the venerable figure of Babaji 1 )aiya Rama, Colporteur to the 
Bible Society, of whom Dr. Scott of Bareilly writes : “ I 
think I never saw a more beautiful instance of the praying 
and prophesying mentioned by Paulin Corinthians than'was 
given us by the old Colporteur that morning.” 

We cannot here afford to dwell on the sayings or doings 
of other members, though much of what transpired is worthy 
of record. It is sufficient to say that the spirit of the Lord 
was manifestly present throughout. Hearts were melted, 
tears flowed freely down many faces, and strong men became 
as children under the all-subduing influence that pervaded 
the meetings, and made grateful acknowledgment of the 
blessing they had received. Heie it is hut right to add 
that the ruling spirit of the Conference, so far as human 
instrumentality went, was our beloved Brother Lucas. 
He was everywhere, and in sympathy with every soul trying 
to find expression for awakened feelings. He showed great 
skill in giving a suitable turn to the discussions, whenever 
they seemed to deviate from the great object of the meetings. 

The testimony of all who attended those hallowed meet¬ 
ings is that it was “good for them” to be there. We “ think” 
there were some conversions, and we are sure there were 
many renewed consecrations. 

For all these blessed results let us give God glory. The 
Conference broke up with a resolution to meet a year hence 
at Fatehgarh, should the way be open for them to assemble 
there, and with the promise to pray daily for a blessing on 
the coming Synod of India till the time of its meeting, and 
for one another, that the Lord would make the coming 
year one of great blessing to the people of India and the 
Church throughout the world. 

One was present who stood in that church building nearly 
forty-three years ago,—one of seven missionaries then present 
on a memorable occasion, and the only one of those seven 
now left in India, the others having all gone to the Church 

-above «'■' ,('kby could not but ccovtTast. the uresent cnr'1’1' ' ■ nt* 
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our work in India with what it then was. As he looked 
upon the faces of that large company of earnest workers, he 
felt that a great and mighty work has indeed been already 
done; and he saw in the deep spirituality of that Conference 
the strongest ground for confidence as to the future. “For 
who hath despised the day of small things ? The hands of 
Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of the house, his hands 
shall also finish it.” For “This is the word of the LORD 
unto Zerubbabel, saying, ‘Not by might, nor by power, but 
by my Spirit,’’ saith the Lord of hosts.” 

“ Except the Lord do build the house 
The builders lose their pain ; 
Except the Lord the city keep 
The watchmen watch in vain.” 

THE ALLAHABAD SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION. 
( Communicated.) 

This Convention, under the auspices of the Indian Sunday 
School Union, was held on Nov. 4ih and 5th. The number of 
delegates was not large, but much interest was manifested in the 
work of the Convention, which resulted in the organization of 
a Sunday School Union for the North-West Provinces and 
Oude, auxiliary to the Indian Sunday School Union. Drs. 
Scott and Phillips and Lucas, general officers of this Union, 
were present. The Union was founded in Allahabad sixteen 
years ago, and has had a varied career, but is now taking a 
wide hold on the Indian field. Ten auxiliaries have been 
organized, covering almost all of India and Burma. 

At the late Convention important papers were read, and 
the discussions will lead to increased activity and better work 
for the Sunday school. We can merely hint at some of the 
subjects considered. On the utilization of forces in the 
Sunday school, an important point brought out was that lay 
help must be largely recruited for the work. In many 
places, apart from missionary workers, others can and should 
be enlisted in the Sunday school. This will solve much of 
the “ double hurdle ” question. Reasons were presented for 
maintaining the Sunday school as a distinct institution. 
Bible study in the day school is accomplishing much, but 
there is an important place for the Sunday school that can¬ 
not be filled by anything else. Besides, we can have many 
Sunday schools where there is no other day school. 

A paper was read on the difficulties still in the way of Sun¬ 
day school work. Among these, want of faith in the move¬ 
ment—want of co-operation—tardiness of action—overwork 
and need of money, were mentioned. All these difficulties 
are growing less. 

On the subject of training teachers, stress was laid on the 
importance of teachers’ meetings. It was urged that all our 
large cities might have a weekly meeting for teachers con¬ 
ducted by competent persons. The uniform lessons afford faci¬ 
lities for this. 

The importance of small gifts as an inducement to child¬ 
ren to attend in some cases was urged. This is only what 
is practised in the home land. The lesson system, still a 
matter of discussion, was passed under review. As to the date 
question, it was generally felt that if India at least could 
have a uniform date, it would aid in the study of the lessons, 
as the various helps, while perhaps behind the home date, 
would not confuse those trying to use them, as is now com¬ 
plained of. In the matter of the leaf with or without the 
text, the best outcome of the discussion seems to be that 
where the Bibles can possibly be had, the lesson should be read 
from them. It is a great point to familiarize the reader with 
the Book as a whole. But in many schools, particularly 
among non-Christians, it is often impracticable to supply 
Bibles. We are not ready to banish the text from the leaf. 
In part, it might be printed with the text. 

On the subject of pictures in the Sunday school, their uti¬ 
lity was shown in the fact that they attract the children and 
wake up their minds and attach them to the teacher, and 
may be made to indelibly fix moral impressions. Illustra¬ 
tions of all this were given. 

Much was made of the need of personal effort for the 
salvation of pupils, No teacher or Sunday worker is worthy 
of the name who overlooks this matter. 

On the observance of Christian festivals in connection with 
the Sunday school, it was urged that at least the observance 
of Christmas and Easter might be utilized with great effect 
in impressing two great fundamental facts in the life of our 
Lord,—i.e.,. his birthjmd,resurrection. The natives of India 
love festivals, and there i's no reason why tin. 2” r~"H ncynot 
keep up the observance of these two. 

The Secretary of the Union, Dr. Phillips, in the last 
session, made a powerful plea for “India as a field for the 
Sunday School.” We have a hopeful, intelligent people, and 
the way is open on every hand. 

The pastor’s duty to the Sunday school was presented in 
a pointed paper. It was insisted on that he should retain 
his hold on this work and make it a part of his labour for the 
Church. 

The Rev. J. Hewlett read a paper on the advantages of a 
Sunday School Union for the North-West Provinces and 
Oude, which was followed by the formation of the organiza¬ 
tion with officers elected as here given : —President, Rev. J. 
Hewlett; Vice-President, Rev. H. M. Hackett; Do., Rev. E. 
W. Parker ; Secretary, Rev. H. Forman ; Treasurer, B.D. 
Gordon, Esq. 

An enthusiastic mass meeting for children was held during 
the Convention, all available space in the large audience 
room being packed. Such Conventions score a victory for 

the cause wherever held. 

A CONFERENCE ADDRESS. 

In the morning of life how bright and promising it all 
looks to the strong but inexperienced youth I His heart is so 
full of sunny hope. How grey and sombre all things look to 
him who draws near to the eventide of life ! for he looks back 
over a crowd of sorrows and disappointments, and the day¬ 
light is fast fading away. Worldly hopes are seldom 
realised : oftener than not they melt away and vanish utterly. 
Alas I how true, too, this is of the spiritual experience of most 
of us in our own hearts and the works to which the Master 
has callei us. Do any ever carry with them through life 
the clearness of vision, the strong unwavering faith, and 
happy hopes which filled their souls as they rose from the 
o-rave of spiritual death into a newness of life in Christ Jesus ? 
T believe some do. I have heard of—nay more, I have met 
such ; but, alas I can myself lay no claim to be of the blessed 
ones. In regard to our work in Rajputana, withered hopes 
and bitter disappointments lie a heavy burden on us older 
missionaries. In our weakness and perplexity we are thank¬ 
ful for anything which will help to explaiu how it is that our 
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many and long; labours have borne so little real fruit. We 
gladly lay the burden of the blame on caste, and say—“Ah, 
you little know its powers : such a tyranny has never else¬ 
where been seen : but for it we should have thousands of 
converts.” Or again, varying the plea, we exclaim—“ Yes, 
we all sorrowfully admit that our converts have been few ; 
but you forget that mission work in India is not to be 
estimated in an ordinary way: much, perhaps the greater 
part, of onr results cannot be shown in statistics : we have 
many secret disciples who, but for the bonds of family and 
caste, would openly declare themselves : and a vast pre¬ 
paratory work has been done. We look and long for the day 
of power when the Spirit of God will be poured out on the 
people.” It relieves us for a time—a little time—to talk in 
that way. Why ! so very thankful are we for any explanation 
of our poverty that it is almost with a feeling of satisfaction 
that we know, and can point to the fact, that even Dr. Pen¬ 
tecost, so singularly successful elsewhere, has had absolutely 
no converts from amongst the natives of India. Is caste to 
blame for this general disappointment, do you think ? Certainly, 
caste is a tremendous obstacle. But is it more formidable than 
was the erroneous belief and false hope of the Jews regarding 
their Messiah—a belief and hope founded on their Sacred 
Scriptures, although marvellously distorted by their hard and 
cruel circumstances ? Surely it is not more insuperable than 
was the preconception and prejudice of the Jews ? And these, 
too, were bound by like strong family ties. Yet multitudes in 
many lands even in one generation were gathered into the fold 
of Christ. 

Was Paul a specially gifted man for the work of evan¬ 
gelisation ? Not more so than you or I might be. He was 
intellectually very able and highly cultured : but it is not 
culture and intellect that are needed. The other apostles 
were illiterate and mean enough. Yes, you say, but they 
had the gift of working miracles. They had ; and Christ 
himself has told us that if we had but faith, there is nothing, 
not excepting even the removal of this mountain of caste, 
that we could not do in the way of furthering the coming of 
the Kingdom. Moreover, it is not miracles that will convert 
men. If they hear not the word of Grid,' mot-even vr-tpeciai 
messenger from the other world would be able to turn them 
from the evil way. 

We say truly that our work is not to be measured by a 
table of statistics, for it is spiritual. And it would be well 
for us if we never lost sight of that great truth. Our work 
is purely spiritual, and spiritual too ought our tools to be. 
We war against the spirit of darkness, against the powers 
of evil : and our weapons ought to be spiritual. You have 
watched the work of the Spirit of God in times of awakening 
and revival at home 1 Who are the prominent agents in it, the 
main channels of the Divine Grace 7 Not the popular 
preachers and religious leaders ? Nor the ordinary pastors 
and ministers of the Gospel 7 No. Oftener than not they 
are the poor and unletterred, not because they are so, but 
because they are men full of the Holy Ghost. The pastors 
and ministers may be true believers, and very zealous in the 
Master’s service ; yet somehow and for some reasons they are not 
so well equipped : and gladly an 1 ungrudgingly they enroll 
themselves as workers under tke leadership of their more 
spiritual brethren. 

In India we have no such experiences as are not at all 
uncommon in Europe and America with an outpouring of the 
Spirit of God accompanying the spiritual labours of his people. 
Does God withhold His Spirit for some reason 7 Has it been 
ever so 7 A few months ago I read in The Christian a brief 
account of the labours of a missionary in Madras. Untill his 
time there had been comparatively little fruit in that part of 
the field. But with him came the blessing, and fruit was 
abundant—so marvellously abundant according to the record 
that I could not help pausing as I read to ask, Is this 
romance, or indeed the truth 7 It is, I believe, the naked 
truth that thousands were converted through his means. 
Wherever he went the power of the Spirit of God was 
manifested. Now, why should that have happeuned there, 
and not here or elsewhere 7 Who can tell! The wind 
bloweth where it listeth. The Spirit of God broods over the great 
sea of human life : and His movements are mysterious. Why 
should such an unwonted outpouring of the Holy Spirit have 
attended the preaching and praying of that Madras missionary ? 
Who can tell! But we are also assured that he was a man full 
«f strong living faith and burning love—a man like Paul or 
many another whom we may have seen and heard at home. 

Therein perhaps lies the explanation. He was in close and 
constant union with the Holy Spirit. It was not he who did 
the work, but God Himself who was working in and through 
him of His own good pleasure. Our want of success may la-, 
probably is, due to our not living in habitual dependence upon 
God and in close fellowship with His Spirit. 

Even in the ordinary daily intercourse of man with man, 
how subtle and sensitive a thing is spiritual affinity ! When 
two kindred souls meet, they are mutually attracted almost 
unconsciously, so quickly responsive, so delicately sympathetic 
is spirit with spirit. Yet infinitely more responsive is the 
everywhere-present Spirit of God to the movements of the 
soul of man. He is the very air our spirits breathe, the 
atmosphere in which they live. As the heart of the believer 
turns towards God, His spirit flows forth to meet and fill it : 
and as sensitively again recedes when the believer’s heart turns 
towards self or the world. Full of the Spirit means full of power : 
for the believer can do all things through Christ strengthening 
him by His Spirit. To be full of self is to be weakest of the 
weak : the very consciousness of self is itself weakness. 

Is it possible for us to lose ourselves wholly in Christ, and 
to live in perpetual touch, so to speak, with the Holy Spirit— 
to be in constant close communion with Him 7 I cannot tell : 
for my experience has been far otherwise. Yet I have 
read of men—I think that I have met with men—who have 
been so spiritually minded, who seemed to live so far above all 
merely worldly and selfish concerns as to strongly give the 
impression that they were indeed iu constant fellowship with 
the Divine. You have known such men? You felt that they 
had attained to a much higher spiritual level than you are 
on 7 And you felt, too, that they were men of a mysterious 
power 7 Wherever they went they seemed to carry with them 
the air of Heaven. If they have attained, why should not 
we 7 The hindrance must be in us, for the Spirit is waiting 
to flow into our hearts in full flood. But if self be there, 
or the world in any form, then he cannot come, because 
between Him and them there is no affiuity, only repulsion. If 
the high level be beyond our reach : if we cannot rise 
and five above the chilling and withering influences of 
+ h -’/-I +' U. , *1.0 ^01^01^1]]’' 
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so be made strong and brave to fight in Christ’s conflict with 
the powers of evil, then why not give place to others who 
may be better fitted 7 This is no mere sentiment. I speak 
the thoughts which have been pursuing me for long. 

We have for many years felt that the results of our labours 
are far short of our expectations : and because the fact has been 
kept so prominently before the churches at home, ar.d so freely 
commented on, we have set ourselves to review our methods, 
but in the light of experience. Some have resolved on 
concentration of their forces, gathering together their strength 
on (a few) particular localities. What do we know of 
the earliest missionaries and their methods 7 The apostles 
were scattered abroad two and two : they went everywhere 
preaching the word: and wherever sympathy and a ready 
hearing were met with, there they settled down for a time, 
and thither they came again and again. 

Others have decided to curtail their teaching and to give 
more time and energy to preaching. In all this we forget that 
success does not so much depend on the forms in which our 
labours are organised as on the spirit in which they are carried 
on. What an ideal field of missionary effort is the Anglo- 
Vernacular School, where we have hundreds of boys and 
young men week after week and year after year under a 
special training ! But, unfortunately, there we have to 
maintain a certain standard in secular subjects : to reach and 
keep it, both teachers and taught strain every nerve, and in 
the feverish struggle there is no place for spiritual work. 

So, too, in our hospitals. If every^ patient were looked 
upon as a possible convert—once to be talked to very solemnly 
and privately prayed for—what mighty agencies might they not 
become in the evangelisation of India ! But these, too, we gra¬ 
dually drift away into the great stream of the world’s every¬ 
day-life : and in our efforts towards large statistics, are slow¬ 
ly but surely carried out of the clear calm depths into shallow 
and troubled waters. 

Let us frankly admit the truth, dear brethren, that in all 
our work there is too much of self, and of Christ too little. If 
when we were crucified with Christ and buried with Him we 
had only not found ourselves again ! If when we rose with 
Him from spiritual death into a newness of life we had only 
continued therein ! But the world has been too strong for 
us and the flesh too weak. Even in our direct efforts to 
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evaugehse ami make converts, there is, I fear too much of 
self. Is our satisfaction in baptising a Hindu or Mahomedan 
wholly found in the thought that another soul has been saved 
and God’s great name glorified afresh ? Is there no thought 
of self not even this much, that the reproach of un-success is 
thereby so much lighter 1 Ah, my dear brethren, let us frank¬ 
ly and humbly confess that even our highest and most sus¬ 
tained efforts are weak because they are not independent of 
self. 

And this suggests a thought which must have been often 
present in the minds of Indian missionaries of late. When 
the churches at. home began to weigh their Indian missions 
in the balance—too often the balance of pounds, shillings, 
and pence—and pronounced them wanting, they undoubted¬ 
ly gave us an impetus in a wrong direction. Some there are, 
1 am sure, who by virtue of their deep and strong 
spirituality rose superior to it, and were able to keep 
their faces heavenwards : but many of us, I fear, were 
dragged down towards earth. While we admit that the 
effect avas not wholly evil, that the shock came as an awaken¬ 
ing to many of us, and led us to reconsider our position and 
plans, and to be perhaps more careful of our means : yet 
results are proving, in a feverish unrest which is spreading in 
mission circles, that the outcry at home has had a materialising 
effect on us. It h: s thrust self to the front more than ever, 
and so weakened the spirituality of mission agency. This is 
manifes in the more or less general determination towards 
laxity in the examination of candidates for baptism, and a 
lowering of the standard of admission into tha church. As I 
remarked before, there is nothing truer in the believer’s 
experience than this—as self is lost and forgotten, so is Jesus 
gained : in proportion as self is present in the aims and aspira¬ 
tions of the believer, even so is his fellowship with the Spirit 
of God and his power for good weakened and broken. 

“ If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of 
His." His spirit is self-renunciation, love to man, and devo¬ 
tion to the will of God.—Ajmere, October 1891. 

■' iv>i 1II6IT 

iW.ORK AMONG.MAHOMEDANS. 
act- 

I turn to a very different side of the work, the preaching 
amongst the Mahomedans here in Delhi itself. The present 
year has marked a step onwards in this which has been to me— 
to all of us, I think—of the very deepest interest. In my last 
occasional paper I told you of some very interesting meetings 
which Haig and I had been holding with the Mahomedans in 
one or two of the mosques in the city. These were on a small 
scale, seldom more than twenty men being present, and were 
discontinued soon after I wrote to you. Later on in the year, 
however, they revived in an altered form. As so often seems 
to be the case, a movement that seems likely now to be of real 
importance sprang out of what looked at the time like the 
merest accident. I was preaching in the great central bazaar 
of Delhi one evening, and some question arose as to the different 
accounts of the Crucifixion contained in the four Gospels. 
We were looking the point up when the darkness closed in on 
us, and one of the men said he could not see to read the pas¬ 
sage. I said, “ Then why don’t you ask me to meet you some¬ 
where in a mosque, or wherever you like, at some other time, 
where we can talk the matter thoroughly out ? He said, 
“ Will you come to the Fattehpuri mosque?” naming one of 
the largest in Delhi, just in front of which our preaching was 
then going on. I said that of course I should be very glad, 
and a day was fixed. I had supposed that it would only be 
another meeting on the comparatively small scale of the former 

ones, but when I got to the spot I found a packed and eager 
crowd of some three hundred Mahomedans, while at a table, 
covered with copies of the Bible, the Koran, and other books 
of reference, sat about half-a-dozen Mahomedan ‘ maulvis, 
not by any means of the first rank, for their best men will not 
yet meet us in these discussions, but still of a certain status 
amongst them, and especially interested in the Christian con¬ 
troversy. You will realise a little what it means to find one¬ 
self, whether expectedly or not, in such a position. “ 0 Lord, 
open Thou my lips, then my mouth shall show forth Thy 
praise;”—put in some form or other, this I suppose is the 
one prayer that brings one through such times. I c.annot tell 
you anything of the discussion which ensued. It would, be 
unintelligible unless I entered at a quite impossible length into 
the position which they hold towards the Bible and our Lord 
Jesus Christ. The point is that the meetings begun that day 
have gone on almost weekly till we have now had seven or 

eight, at some of which the attendance has amounted to over 
a thousand Mahomedans, and those of by no means the lowest 
class, indeed chiefly “ Panjabis,” one of the largest and most 
prosperous commercial Mahomedan classes in the city. More¬ 
over, we have now got to a far more orderly and satisfactory 
kind of discussion than our earlier ones were. Instead of 
simply arguing against each other, we agree beforehand on a 
subject, and then, for half an hour at a time, one of their 
Maulvis and myself expound by turns for about three hours 
the doctrines of our respective Faiths upon it. We have thus 
dealt with the Nature of Sin, the Path of Salvation, the 
Person of Christ, the Miracles of Christ and of Mahomed. 
In this way I believe an opportunity quite unparalleled in 
m3' experience, such as it is, has been secured of conveying 
substantial positive teaching on these vitally important sub¬ 
jects before au immense audience, all of whom have shewn the 
most remarkable attention and interest. It does not, of course, 
quite suit the taste of the more combatively disposed, section 
of the people, as there is not enough hard hitting, and it is 
impossible to say in nny final way who has been beaten or who 
has won, and without such definite results religious discussions 
seem to them tame and profitless. One can, however, be only 
most devoutly thankful that this view is not taken—as it well 
might be—more widely, and that so very many are willing to 
accept the tribunal to which I constantly refer them, their own 
consciences, which, if purified by an earnest will to do His will, 
and ailed hy humble prayer for the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, shall surely be enabled “ to know of the doctrine whether 
it be of God.” 

One little incident I must tell you of, for though we know 
not yet in the least how it will turn out, it has much cheered 
and helped me. At the earliest meeting there was seated in 
the chair of honour, as a kind of president, a blind Maho¬ 
medan preacher who had been a most determined opposer of 
our work for some time past, and whose opposition last summer 
reached a pitch of such violence that it proved very nearly a 
case for police intervention. Latterly, however, we had noticed 
a distinct change for the better in his manner. In the middle 
of the meeting, the Mahomedan controversialist having got 

i-3®^CffiS'SSG3k;rfehaiah ^sy-iatense-surprise stood up 
and said in an excited way that the people might as well know 
that for some time he had been thinking very seriously about 
the Faith of Christ, and that now, if no more argument were 
forthcoming on their side, he would take the Padre s hand and 
leave the mosque with him and become a Christian that day. 
The effect on the assembled crowd of Mahomedans was electrical, 
and the study of faces for the next few minutes would have 
been a strangely interesting one for any one whose own mind 
was more at leisure to appreciate it than mine was, under this 
most unlooked-for denouement. What might have happened 
if he had really kept firm to his avowal and tried to come away 
with me, I do not know. He did not, however. They reason¬ 
ed with him, were lavish in their promises of what they would 
prove another day on any required subject, and quieted him 
down, till after four of about the most exciting and exhausting 
hours I have ever been through, I had to come away without 
him. Since then he has been in a strange position, one day 
closeted with Mr Winter or myself for hours asking for baptism, 
the next opposing us in the bazaar, though, I am thankful to 
say, in a very much more subdued and pleasant way than he 
used to. It is impossible to say how far he is consciously 
actuated by false motives of covetousness or the like, or how 
far it is simply a case of moral weakness. I incline myself to 
the latter. I think that he is being genuinely drawn in both 
directions,—that he is, if not thoroughly convinced of the truth 
of Christianity, yet feeling the pressure of its claims very 
strongly, while on the other hand he shrinks from the thought 
of what an open profession of faith would involve. Anyhow 
we leave him in God’s hands. I have made it perfectly clear 
to him that, if he comes at all, it will be not with any worldly 
gain, but at a loss, for though we should of course have to 
provide for him in some way, yet we should, certainly give him 
less than he is getting at present from his Mahomedan co¬ 
religionists. In this and other ways we have tried to deliver 
him from wrong and unworthy motives ; and if other and 
higher ones are by God’s blessing strong enough to bring him 
into the Fold, it will be a very happy thing; if not, he had tar- 
better not come at all. It is, however, I think, a case in which 
we may most fairly ask your prayers for him that he may be 
shewn what is right, and given grace and strength to do it, 
and for us that we may have judgment and wisdom to deal 
with this and similar very difficult cases that occur. A little 
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|ioint occurred in our last meeting which is worth mentioning, 
just to bring home to you some of the conditions of work out 
here. In the middle of the discussion, while the Maulvi was 
speaking, this blind man, who was sitting with us on the plat¬ 
form, leant forward and asked me to give hint a glass of water. 
This would seem to us Englishmen a sufficiently matter-of- 
course occurrence, and in theory it ought to be just the same to 
Mahomedans, who according to the Koran may eat and drink 
freely with Christians, provided they abstain from certain pro¬ 
hibited articles of food. In point of fact, however, they have 
been so tainted by their long sojourn among the Hindus, that 
they have imbibed many of the Hindu prejudices in such 
matters, and regard any contact with our food almost as a 
breaking of caste. This applies only to the more southern parts; 
up towards Peshawar they make no scruple whatever in the 
matter. In the present instance, however, I felt quite sure that 
he had asked for the water intentionally, in order 10 shew the 
people that he was drawing near to us; and as I sent for some 
water, and then, in the presence of the hundreds assembled, 
filled out a glass and handed it to him and he drank it off, 
the faces around us were again an interesting study. I fear 
it was not only on me that the particular point which the 
Mahomedan speaker was making at the moment was pro fond¬ 
ly lost. It is not easy for us to connect in thought such a 
simple act as that I have described with an avowal of faith in 
the Holy Trinity or the Divinity of our Blessed Lord ; yet it 
is certain that to many there his action implied that he had 
gone over to the Christians, with all in the way of dogmatic 

belief that that involves. 

Just at present the meetings are at an end, as after the 
last the Maulvi who discusses with me said he had to leave 
Delhi for a time, but would resume them subsequently; 
whether he will or not I know not, but even il not, I venture 
to hope that real good has been done, and this perhaps in 
three ways. A general interest in these matters has been 
aroused among the Mahomedans of the city, and a stir caused 
that may still lead to definite results, while many have 
listened quietly aivd attentively to teaching about our Faith, 
such as they almost certainly never received before. Secondly, 
in some individual cases, besides thq one about which I have 
spoken at length, I know an impression has been made, 
though in no other instance yet has it led to anything like a 
definite expression of a wish for baptism ; and thirdly, for 
myself the meetings have been most valuable, giving me quite 
a new sense of the possibility of coming into effective contact 
with the Mahomedans of this great city, and really influencing 
them. It is ODly what, I dare say, is going on in plenty of 
other places, but to us it has been a new experience, and in 
some ways a very delightful one. It makes me, for one thing, 
yearn very much that the preaching chapel, for which you 
may remember Bishop Bickersteth long ago -when he was 
with us collected money, were ready for use. We have been 
very slack in this matter, partly from difficulty of site, more 
from a sort of feeling that no one of us was quite readyto take 
up the work which Bickersteth had dropped, so sorely to our 
grief and loss, and with which this chapel was specially con¬ 
nected. Now, however, it is obvious that the need for it has 
arisen, and I am most thankful to tell you that at last, after 
many difficulties and delays, a site in a fairly good part of the 
city has been secured, and yesterday the building-contract was 
signed. It is to be ready in five months, and so, well within 
this year, we may hope that the good news of Christ bringing 
life and immortality to light may be proclaimed in it. Pray 
for this too, that it may be a really effective step onwards in 
our efforts to win this great city to the allegiance of the 
Crucified and Risen Saviour. I will not write more now, as 
others, too, are contributing matter for your Report. 

G. A. LEFROY. 

THE MASULIPATAM TRAINING INSTITUTION. 

As to modes of working Training Institutions, it may 
not be out of place if, in compliance with a request to that 
effect, we give a sketch of the working of our ovm Preparandi 
Institution in Masulipatam, as at present carried on, after 
a recent further development of plans. We know that there 
are many Divinity Schools and Colleges in different parts of 
India, some going up to a very high standard, whilst this is 
only a vernacular and comparatively elementary one ; still 
that very fact may make it the more suggestive to some of 
our readers who may be interested in such things or desirous 
of commencing some such institutions. We would speak 

very humbly of our work; and whilst we do not hold it up as 
a model to be followed, but only as something actually in 
existence and suggestive, we may say that it is the result of 
actual expeiience arrived at step by step, after many years ot 

careful working. 
As at present constituted, this Institution consists ot 

two parts. There is the lower or Normal Branch, in which 
young men are trained as schoolmasters, and the upper or 
Theological Branch, in which well-tried men are trained as 
catechists or native clergy. It is all under one head, and 
carried on in contiguous buildings. The Normal School, so 
far, i‘ only a primary one; the students being trained for the 
Primary Grade, Higher and Lower, as laid down by the new 
code of the Government Education Department. It has 
been working up to this standard for many years—the 4th 
Grade and 5th Grade of the old code. At present, if any 
student is sent for a higher grade than these, he is trained in 
the Normal School at Madras. A student, to be eligible for 
admission, must be a Christian, recommended by a mission¬ 
ary ; he must be at least 17 years of age, and have passed 
the general education test for the grade. Such students are 
recognized by Government, and they receive a monthly grant- 
in-aid during the course, which extends, as a rule over, a year 
and a half. Before leaving, the student will have passed the 
Government examination and have received the schoolmaster 
certificate of the Grade. Of course, there is a suitable prac¬ 
tising school attached to the Normal Branch. These students 
all reside on the mission premises, and various means are 
adopted to promote their spiritual life and wellbeing. They 
receive careful instruction in Scripture and other like subjects, 
and, as a rule, appear at the annual examination for the Bishop 
of Madras Bible prizes. The subjects for this examination 
include, besides Holy Scripture, such matters as portions of 
the Thirty-nine Articles, the Book of Common Prayer, and 
Pearson on the Creed—the portions varying from year to 
year. There is an excellent gymnasium on the premises, and 
various other means are adopted to promote physical well¬ 

being. 
The young men thus trained go out into the various mission 

districts in the first place as schoolmasters, and from their, 

ranks are chosen those employed in more direct spiritual work. 
The whole Mission, in conjunction with the S. P. G. Telugu 
Mission, has a scheme of various examinations to be passed by 
all agents before promotion can be made into higher grade', 
and thus general improvement is aimed at. Instruction for 
these examinations is given by the missionary and native clergy. 

To be eligible for admission into the Divinity classes, the 
candidate must have had actual experience in the work, and 
have passed a certain examination as above ; he also most 
be recommended by the Church Council of the district where 
he may have been labouring. We thus aim to have the pick 
of the agents in for this further course of training. The two 
classes in the Divinity branch ate one for catechists and one 
for ordination candidates, and the course in each case extends 
over two years. It is now ruled by the Society that no agent 
can be employed as a full catechist unless he has satisfac¬ 
torily gone through this course. We may mention that at 
present there are ten students in this department who are 
just finishing their two years’ course. Five of these are in 
training for catechists, and five are accepted as candidates for 
Holy Orders by the Bishop of Madras, who, of course, settles 
the subjects which the candidates must prepare for his exami¬ 
nation. If all goes well, these latter five will be ordained as 
Deacons at the ensuing Christmas ordination. It perhaps 
need scarcely be mentioned that, besides the actual instruc¬ 
tion that goes on in the classes, various means are adopted 
to promote the spiritual life of the students, and that they 
actually engage in various kinds of Bpiritul work—such as 
preaching in town, holding classes and taking partin services, 
&c.—Rev. J. E. Padfield in Harvest Field. 

EVANGELISTIC WORK IN THE BELL ARY 
DISTRICT. 

By the Rev. E. Lewis, London Mission. 

I was very pleased some time ago, after ten days’ constant 
preaching in Hospett and Chittawardigi, when a company of 
from twenty to thirty men came to me, saying they had heard 
most of what we had said about Jesus Christ and His religion, 
and had also heard the people talk amongst themselves about 
Christianity, and wanted to meet me—not for mere discussion 
of words, but to talk seriously about Christianity and Hindu- 
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ism, to compare the doctrines of their Vedas with the doctrine 
of the Christian \ eda. I soon found that there were amongst 
them men who had a good knowledge of Hindu books. Three 
or four of them were Jangam priests and learned men; the rest 
were thoughtful men who wished to see how Hinduism and 
Christianity would compare. We appointed a time ; and the 
next day in the cool of evening, in the bright moonlight, 
outside our tent, we all squatted on mats and camblies on the 
ground and began our conversation. I was asked to state in 
order some of the principal doctrines of Christianity; so I took 
up, one after another, doctrines of morality, the call of God to 
man to lead a pious life, and man’s duty'to his fellow-man, 
knowing that they would, if they were able, bring from their 
own books similar doctrines. This they did in an eminently 
fair and intelligent manner. They were evidently pleased to 
learn that there was so much in common between their own 
religions and Christianity, and were hastening to the conclu¬ 
sion that after all there was but little difference between the 
two. I then said: “We must now come to the heart of 
Christianity—Jesus Christ Himself—the Saviour,” and conti¬ 
nued, “Are we all, you and I, Hindus and Christians, living, 
acting and speaking, day by day, according to what we know 
to be true and right? Are we fulfilling what we know and 
acknowledge to be our duty towards God and our fellow-men?” 
We had a good deal of talk about this question, but the sub¬ 
stance of the answer given to it was : “We are now living in 
the Kali Yuga (Iron Age) ; it is impossible for us to live 
such a life; it is of no use our trying to do so.” The sum of 
our reply was: “We are sinful, and cannot do even what 
we acknowledge to be our duty towards God and and man : 
but Jesus has come to save us from sin, to make us good; 
He can deliver us from evil, renew our nature, create within us 
clean hearts, make us altogether new creatures, help us to 
live as children of God and to walk as He Himself walked. 
You have no Saviour in Hinduism. Jesus is the Saviour of 
the world—your Saviour as well as mine.” There was a 
sigu-post close by, pointing the road to Hampasagara, Ra- 
mandrug, Humpy, &c. I pointed to it, and said : “That 
represents the doctrines, telling us which way to go, and what 

poor sick faint man to walk 

on his way. Jesus comes, lifts up the man who is sick with 
sin and faint, gives him nourishment and strengthens him, 
leads him in the way, makes a new man of him, and says to 
him, ‘I am the Way for you, follow me.’” The general 
assent was—“This is true.” Little was said by any of us 
after this; and we parted. 

I once came upon a group of business men in Wuddu at 
the close of their market day, and addressing them, said, 
“Would you like me to tell you something you don’t know?” 
One man replied, “We don’t want to hear anything about 
religion.” “Would you like me to tell you something 
about the English people in their own country and houses?” 
I said. They assented and soon became interested in a de¬ 
scription of England and its people. I next described an 
English household, taking as the model a Christian family. 
I spoke of the habit of morning and evening prayer; the 
reading of the Bible in the family ; the Christian character 
of the members of the household, at home and in business: 
and all the time the interest grew. I then went on to 
describe the English Sunday, a church with its large congre¬ 
gation, its minister in the pulpit, the choir, the congregations 
joining in singing and prayer, the sermon. All this I did as 
dramatically as I could, illustrating what I said as I went on. 
Thus I sang a verse of a hymn, read a short passage of 
Scripture, explained our object and hope in prayer, and 
preached a short sermon, to show how the minister conducted 
the service. I never in my life found the description of the 
customs of any people more interesting to a congregation ! 
The men who did not want to hear anything about religion 
were captivated with the account given of religious people ; 
and I can assure you the preacher was gratified.—Harvest 

Field. __ 

SHOULD POLYGAMOUS CONVERTS BE 
BAPTISED? 

At the Panjab Missionary Conference, some years ago, 
the question of the baptism of polygamous converts was 
discussed, with the result that the great majority of the 
members of that Conference favored the baptism of such 
converts. Notwithstanding the honored names of those who 
favored this, we are constrained to lift up a voice against it, 
and that, briefly, for the following reasons. (1) Polygamy is 

forbidden in the word of God. The command is “Let every 
man have his own wife”—one wife and no more. So God 
ordained in the beginning. He joined twain. The Church 
ought not to recognize three as twain. That original law has 
never been annulled. Our Lord approved it. (Mark x. 6-9.) 
(2) Polygamy is in itself a shameful sin. It is so regarded 
by the Church the world over. In every Christian land it is 
treated as a criminal offence, and the bigamist or polygamist 
is sent to jail. The Church of Christ has created the public 
sentiment which has put this law in the statute book. Let 
not the Church in India lower the standard by giving shelter 
and a good name to the polygamist. Let us proclaim in 
India, as in Europe and America, that bigamy or polygamy 
is a sin against God and a crime against woman. (3) From 
the beginning to the end of the New Testament there is no 
mention of polygamy,—not a word of instruction or warning 
on the subject. It is a legitimate inference from this that 
there were no polygamists in the early Church. A Com¬ 
mittee of Bishops of the Church of England reported to the 
Lambeth Conference as follows :—“ They cannot find that 
either the law of Christ or the usage of the early Church 
would permit the baptism of any man living in the practice 
of polygamy, even though the polygamous alliances should 
have been contracted before his conversion. (4) For the 
highest good of the polygamist himself he ought not to be 
baptized. It is for the Church to create in him a conscience 
of sin in this matter, and thus lead him of his own accord to 
conform to the law of Christ. She can never create such a 
conscience in him or in others by admitting him to her member¬ 
ship. (5) The testimony of the Church against polygamy 
will be weakened, if not destroyed, by baptizing a polygamist. 
His presence among her members would practically close her 
mouth on this subject. We could no longer point the Maho- 
medan to the Christian Church the world over and say, 
‘ There is not a polygamist within her fold.’ Not to be able 
to say this would be felt whenever we were called on to 
attack polygamy as taught and practised by Mahomed and 
his followers. (6) Weak Christians would stumble at the 
presence of such a man, perhaps the most influential men in 
the Church. They might well say,—If her allowed to have 

two wives, why may not we? JT) We put temptation in the 
way of some men to take a second wife before applying for 
baptism. We must not forget that we are dealing with men 
who have not been taught from youth to regard polygamy as 
a great and shameful sin. This objection might be shown to 
be very real by an example, but our space compels us to close 
the argument here. We trust the Syncd of India will say 
to the Churches,—You must not receive a polygamist into 
your membership.—Dr. Lucas, in Maklisan-i-Masihi. 

THE BREAKING UP OF CASTE. 

Is the current number of the Christian College Yagazine 
there is a remarkable letter by a Hindu named P. Vencata- 
chella Chelty on the origin of the caste system, and pernici¬ 
ous results which that system has produced. 

“ The Indian caste institution seems to be the outcome 
of that narrow jealousy which the Hindus have always 
evined against foreign influence. Now that its raison d'etre 
does not appear and the necessity for the observance of arti¬ 
ficial race distinctions is no loDger felt, it behoves us that, 
renouncing arrogant pretensions to a superior origin, we 
should display a spirit of compromise and reconcile overselves 
to a life brought into existence by an agency not amenable 

to human control. 
“The caste system which has set up a false distinction 

between man and man is now chiefly active in deterring the 
people of one caste from eating or drinking with persons of an 
inferior caste, while any moral delinquency that may be traced 
to its professed adherents passes unnoticed. As a matter ot 
fact persons whose moral life is in every way open to question 
are admitted into ‘ society,’ apparently for no other reason than 
that they have obeyed the mandates of the accredited caste 
leaders Such is the saddening spectacle which meets your 
eyes in India, and the accursed caste system is not a little 
answerable for this moral atrophy which has overtaken our 

^ ‘A see on all sides signs which, though no bigger than a 
man’s hand, portend the downfall of this baneful institution,— 
signs which indicate the approaching emancipation from this 
intoterable thraldom. The president of a theosophical society 
may declaim as loud as he can in praise of caste, and the pnnci- 
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pal of a theological school may lecture to admiring audiences 

describing by abundant learned quotations the beauties of 

this invaluable system. But after all it must not be forgotten 

that the matter has passed out of their hands. They do not 

possess the power, even though they may have the inclination, 

to avert or even to retard the impending crisis. By the time 

the nineteenth century has run its ieventful course, India will 

witness a mighty upheaval in which the issues involved are 

far-reaching issues which will proclaim to the world in no 

indistinct terms that half a century of Western education and 

wise English rule has not been wholly unproductive of benefi¬ 

cial results. Perhaps in those days the much-despised Sudra, 

endowed with good parts, may wield a power undreamt of in 

the palmiest days of Brahmin ascendancy. The jealous iso¬ 

lation of the modern Brahmins may give place to a hearty 

co-operation with men of undoubted ability, in whatever castes 

they may be found, for the achievement of common benefits, 

for it must be admitted that, despite the unnatural barriers 

which now separate them, they have common hopes and 

common fears. For the calling into existence of this whole¬ 

some relation the credit will in no small measure be due to the 

education now imparted in our colleges, both Government 

and Missionary.”—True Light. 

THE ARYA SAMAJ AND THE VEDA. 

The platform of the Arya Samaj is to restore what they call 

the religion of the Vedas, and to abandon what they call its 

later corruptions. Among these corruptions are idolatry, 

early marriage, polytheism, and caste. 

It is therefore a sine qua non with them to maintain that 

Veda is eternal and complete, perfectly pure and perfectly 

wise, perfect indeed in every sense, and that it teaches that 

God is one. Whatever there may be in the Veda inconsistent 

with these claims must be either abandonded as charged with 

being an interpolation, or else falsified as charged with being 

wrongly interpreted. This abandoning and falsifying of pas¬ 

sages of the Veda have been done unscrupulously and unblush- 

ingly by the leaders of the Arya Samaj, and it has been my 

business, as having the Vedas, and perhaps the only mission¬ 

ary that has them, to expose this disTioire'sty: For theTmost 

part the members of the Arya Samaj are the product of our 

schools, and in proportion as they devoted themselves to the 

course of study followed in these schools, in that proportion 

their indigenous studies were neglected. As a consequence, 

though loud-mouthed as to the perfection of the Veda, they 

really know nothing of it, except what is second-hand—i.e., 
they only know what Dayananda Sarswati, their first leader, 

has written. He knew Sanskrit, they do not. His writings 

I have from time to time shown effectually to be deliberately 

false. Ou no matter has he exhibited this dishonesty and 

unscrupulousness more than on the horse sacrifice as given in 

the Yajur Veda, and the character of which may be gathered 

from what I have already said. Dayananda knew that if 

that matter became really known in its true character, the 

Veda could no longer be held in any respect. With the loss 

of respect for the Veda would be the loss too of the very raison 
d'etre of the Arya Samaj. Consequently, at whatever cost 

and in whatever way, that Yajur Veda account of the horse 

sacrifice must be got rid of. Accordingly, what has Daya¬ 

nanda had the audacity to do ? Why, he has given such an 

account of the said sacrifice that he has eliminated from it all 

mention of the horse whatsoever. The word “ As’va,” which 

is the word for horse, he says does not mean horse! It matters 

not that all the Vedas, the Brahmanas, the S’rauta Sutras, 

the Ramayana, the Mahabharat, the eighteen Puranas, the 

eighteen Upapuranas, and all other Sanskrit literature, ancient 

and modern, take “As’va” as horse and nothing else. Day¬ 

ananda says they are all wrong. He himself alone is right. 

This is a fair measure of what the man can dare to say, and 

what his followers can dare still to maintain.—Rev. T. 
Williams in Evang. Review. 

THE SOLUTION OF THE AFRICAN PROBLEM. 

(From a Manuscript of the late Mackay of Uganda.) 

I have thus passed in review the leading facts connected 

with the gigantic problem of how to Christianise Africa. I 

have shown that it is unscientific, and therefore doomed to 

failure, to go on with a policy based on a few vague, undefined 

notions about the power of the gospel to regenerate men. 

We recognise the power, but it must be brought to bear on 

the hearts of men, and “ how shall they hear without a 

preacher?” It is not enough to know that we have some men 

_an ever-varying number—in the field, and to vaguely hope 

that they are doing some good. We must measure carefully 

the amount of good they have done in the past and are doing 

at this moment. If we find that after all our outlay, and after 

the loss of many a noble life, the best which we can expect 

from any existing stations is only a very limited and local in¬ 

fluence,—and that this being the case, at the present rate, 

even if the rate were increased many fold, millenniums will 

pass, and the millions of Africa will remain as heathen as 

everj—if such is the result of our investigation,—and I chal¬ 

lenge any one to deny it,—we shall be guilty of egregious folly 

if we do not overhaul our method, and start afresh on the 

basis of no loose expectations but of definite data. 

I have shown that while the Arab in Africa has been 

characterised by intrepidity, perseverance, and determination, 

he has watched European efforts for years, and has seen no¬ 

thing but vacillation, weakness, indecision, and a tendency to 

yield to pressure from his quarter. Small blame to him if lie 

believes that a little more pressure will drive us out of Africa 

altogether. Therefore, if we mean success and not failure as 

our aim, we must henceforth develop and determinedly carry 

out a clear and well-defined policy, based upon the experi¬ 

ence gained in the past years of experiment. The climate of 

tropical Africa has sternly repelled every invasion of Euro¬ 

peans, and will unquestionably continue to do so until this 

question is studied, not by medical students ever experiment¬ 

ing during their residence of two or three years at most, but 

by qualified physicians and climatologists for many years. 

Facts show that over 90 per cent, of all Europeans who enter 

Africa either perish prematurely in it, or have to retire before 

accomplishing anything at all commensurate with the amount 

of suffering endured. The same isolation which has been the 

cause of African stagnation is likewise the most potent factor 

in hindering the entrance of Christian teachers. Every 

scheme for facilitating more easy and rapid means of com¬ 

munication between the coast and the remote interior, must 

in consequence be gladly welcomed by all missionary societies. 

Doubtless, easy access for agents of good will prove also ready 

means for importing evil, but tn&tis not oejond tire power or 

Christian men to control if they determine to do it, and can¬ 

not be taken as an excuse for recommending the continuance 

of no means of access, any more than the invention of printing 

may be called an evil because bad books as well as good are 

printed. We have besides to bear in mind the fact, deplor¬ 

able as it is, that every Mahomedan is more or less a pro¬ 

paganda of his creed, while most Europeans who enter Africa 

on other work than missionary seem to make a point of either 

abjuring Christianity altogether, or at least of entirely keep¬ 

ing their religion out of sight of the natives. Thus we have 

an enormous loss of power on our part with a vastly increased 

resistance on the other side. But we have no right to con¬ 

tinue the experiment of throwing men indiscriminately into 

Africa, ever “ hoping that they may perhaps stand the climate.” 

Sentences of sentiment undoubtedly encourage this course. 

Men say, “ The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the Church,” 

but one dozen live missionaries are worth vastly more to Africa 

than hundreds of dead ones who never got even a fair start at 

work. 

The agency by which, and probably by which alone, we can 

Christianise Africa, is the African himself. But he must 

first be trained for that work, and trained too by the Euro¬ 

pean in Africa. Just as the mountains of ironstone in the 

Continent are perfectly useless until first quarried, smelted, 

and forged by European tools,—which were also once nothing 

but ore, but by means of which alone it is possible to convert 

the raw African ore into implements exactly similar to them¬ 

selves, and capable of replacing them in future work of the 

kind,—so the untrained African mind is absolutely powerless 

to effect any beneficent results unless first thoroughly trained 

by those of European tempering. This, too, must be done in 

Africa itself, for if the European in Africa has proved a 

difficulty, the African educated in Europe has proved a still 

more unsuitable instrument for his country’s good. It be¬ 

hoves us, therefore, to select with the greatest care a few 

centres to which Europeans shall have easy access, and where 

they shall be able to live under comparatively healthy condi¬ 

tions,—centres within easy reach of natives withina wide area. 

Mombasa has proved a failure as to health, while the intro¬ 

duction of the freed-slave element would alone ensure the 

ruin of an institution for the training of freemen. I have 

seen hosts of specimens of the men turned out at the institu- 
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tions of Nassick, Mombasa, aud Zanzibar, where freed slaves 

are educated, but the best 1 have yet met was bad. Modern 

educationalists have come to recognise the fact that it is not 

enough to cram into the student a certain amount of book- 

knowledge ; the eye must be trained to see, and the hand to 

leproduce, just as much as the mind must be trained to reason. 

Hence none but teachers, born teachers, need ever expect to 

be able to train Africans to be teachers in their turn. Unless 

this point is carefully guarded, it will ever prove the weak link 

in the chain. It has too often been supposed that because a 

man is a university graduate, or has taken holy orders, that 

therefore he knows how to teach. Few greater delusions have 

prevailed, and Africa has suffered in consequence. 

The st iff at each educational centre must never be allowed 

to fall below a minimum of four. Ships were at one time 

propelled by one solitary engine thumping away with alterna¬ 

tive acceleration and retardation. Bye-and-by eengineers saw 

the value of coupling two engines together, so that the one 

piston would be at its point of fullest action when the other 

was at the dead point, and thus the action was more uniform. 

This arrangement continued for some time, till the idea was 

discovered of compounding them ; which means, that not only 

does the second engine help the other to turn the crank-shaft, 

but that instead of requiring extra steam (which means more 

coal) to do so, it only uses up the renia ning power left in the 

steam after the other engine has done with "that precious com¬ 

modity. In this way economy as well as increased efficiency 

resulted. Nowadays we have triple, quadruple, and multiple 

expansion, and our merchant navy is spending millions ster- 

ling in merely having their engines changed from two-cylinder 

machines to those with three or four cylinders. The benefit is 

obvious, for every engine consumes a large amount of power 

m moving itself, i.e., in overcoming the inertia and friction 

due to the mass of its own moving parts. It is only the 

balance that remains which is called its effective power and 

which is alone available for doing useful work, e.g , propelling 

a ship. Now, by combining several engines together on the 

newest principle, the parts are so nicely balanced that there 

ore nojiea^ points, and the maximum eflect is obtained with 

a minimum of fuel. ~ *^aHsSS 
The analogy is very close in mission work. Every station 

absorbs most of the strength of one man, and often of two, to 

keep itself going at all. This is a pretty constant amount for 

any particular station, and is independent of the number of 

missionaries at the place. Hence, for effective work, there 

must be a sufficient number on the staff in addition to the bare 

local requirements of the station itself. 

The scheme I have drafted is by no means new. It is much 

the same as that adopted by the monks for the Christianisa- 

tion of Europe, and which is pursued in Africa by the Roman¬ 

ists to the present day. Only, their strength lay in the 

Papal sanction, and in the possession of relics and a pretended 

power for miracles. Our strength will lie in the dissemination 

of truth, and careful preparation of native minds first to 

absorb and then to impart to others this knowledge. In this 

way the students from our central seminaries will become a 

connecting link between the very un-African European and 

the mass of their fellow-countrymen. Such connecting links 

are in accordance with all analogy, both in nature and in art. 

We do not propel our ships by setting the piston to beat and 

thump at the water direct. To bring the piston into direct 

contact with the sea would be to cool the piston, condense 

the steam, and thus entail much loss of power. But we keep 

the piston in its place, dry and hot, and make it turn a crank¬ 

shaft, which has at its cold seaward end an arrangement of 

blades admirably contrived for pushing against the liquid ele¬ 

ment. 
It' seems to be overlooked by many apparently zealous 

advocates of missions that, in the command to go and Chris¬ 

tianise the nations, we are expressly told the method by which 

we are to achieve success, viz., by ‘Teaching Them.”—Church 
Missionary Intelligencer. 

A STEDFAST AFRICAN. 

We give the following interesting extract from an article 

on Kreli’s people in Bomvanaland in the United Presbyterian 

Record by the Rev. Dr. Saza :— 
I mentioned that Kreli did not wish any of his people to 

become Christians, because he fears that they will forsake him. 

Not long ago one of Kreli’s principal men, the son of one of 

Kreli’s great councillors, made a profession of Christianity. 

This young man, Matyasc, was the trusted chief of Kreli’s 

own bodyguard in the late war. His duty was to guard 

the chief and keep a look-out for the approach of the enemy, 

fe tells me that their method was this : knowing where 

the chief was, they kept away from him, so that whenever 

they encountered the enemy they could send back to him and 

warn him of danger. At night they lit fires, to attract the 

attention of the enemy to them, and at the same time to apprise 

the chief of their whereabouts. Frequently the enemy, 

attracted by their fires and thinking Kreli was there, came 

upon them, when they would fight and retreat under cover of 

darkness, having baffled the enemy and given Kreli warning. 

In this way for many months they acted, going from refuge 

to refuge, from forest to forest. Through their vigilance 

they managed to protect the person of the chief, so that the 

war was concluded without Kreli being taken prisoner. 

A CHRISTIAN STEDFAST UNDER PERSECUTION, 

It was a severe blow to Kreli when this man embraced 

Christianity. He used every effort to get him to draw back. 

Messengers were sent to him by day and by night, telling 

him “ to g've up that thing, and return to the national paint.’ 

But he remained firm. The people then began to persecute 

him. The very day he had finished his harvest, and gathered 

all his grain into his store, it was set on fire during the night. 

Not a single ear of corn did he save. Charms were placed in 

the footpaths leading from his village, so that whenever he 

trampled over them he should fall down dead. He has fre¬ 

quently, of a night, detected the figure of a man at his place 

going about placing the ubuti, or deadly charms, in some 

likely place. He had a few pigs, these were all stabbed for 

him ; he owned a few fowls, these were all stolen. Cattle 

were driven through the corn-fields, aud every artifice that the 

heart of a heathen man could think of was tried. I have 

never in all my experience known of a man who has had 

to suffer so much as this man, so recently emerged from 
heathenism. 

STEDFAST UNDER FAMILY TRIALS. 

Strangely enough, as if everything were against him, his 

little. ..daughter turned ill, of that peculiar disease called 

“ Purpura HsemorrUagfca.” The whole body of the child 

became covered with spots of blood, the mucous membranes 

lining the mouth were covered with spots of blood, blood 

flowed from the ears, the nose, and the mouth of the child. 

She was brought to me for treatment. I also visited her 

frequently at borne, and treated her, but all to no purpose. 

Suddenly blood seemed to pour from every part of her body, 

it gushed from her mouth, and in a short time all was over. 

Not a friend or relation would come near the man either 

during the illness or at the burial. I buried the child, 

assisted by the evangelists ; we dug the grave, made the 

coffin and buried the little thing, with the father alone as 

mourner. Tin mother, this man’s wife, would not come. 

She next took to persecuting her husband. One day, when 

he had come to service, she took the youngest children and 

ran off, he knew not whither. After a long search he found 

them and brought them back, but again his wife ran off ; 

and now, though she is again at home, she says she will go oft 

again. She says her husband has no business to become a 

Christian. She refuses to come to church or attend a single 

meeting. The death of this child, by a disease which to them 

has never been known or heard of, is attributed to witchcraft 

and the power of the charms laid down, hi ot only the child 

but Matiyase himself fell into ill-health. He has been under 

treatment for a long time for threatened chest complaint, but 

is now better, I am glad to say. He tells me that the people 

say his illness is attributable to the charms they are using 

against him ; hut they say the missionary must have power¬ 

ful remedies to be able, as he has done, to counteract the effect 

of their charms ; yet they vow that they will kill him by their 

means. I have seldom known such persecution, suffering, 

distress, as this man has undergone, all within a brief period, 

and yet’ he stands firm—firm as a rock. “ I tell them,” he 

says, “ that there is no use their troubling themselves 

about me ; for now I have found God, nothing will ever make 

me give Him up.” 

TURNING THE TABLES ON KRELI. 

He is a very intelligent man, of quiet and humble disposi¬ 

tion. Few men in his tribe are a match for him in a debate. 

After his conversion he was summoned to the great place, and 

the big men of the tribe were there to get an explanation 

from him why he bad under undergone this change, and at 
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the same time to induce him to give it up. His answer was 

very short and simple, and, strangely enough, for that answer 

h? has had to submit to the indignation of his chief and people. 

“Who asked the missionary to come amongst us? Was it 

not the Chief Kreli ? For what purpose did he ask him to 

come ? To preach to us Galeka Kaffirs. I have listened to 

the gospel brought by Kreli’s missionary to us. I have 

accepted of it, and I am surprised Kreli, to-day, should try 

to get me to give it up. Did Kreli not know, when he asked 

the missionary to come, that people would be converted ? 

The blame is not mine that I have embraced Christianity ; 

the blame is our Chief Kreli’s, in bringing Christianity 

among us. I have accep+ed that which Kreli himself has 

brought into our country.” His answer caused a considerable 

amount of consternation as well as indignation ; but it has 

done this good, that he is no longer overtimed by the chief 

to renounce Christianity, although the people themselves 

keep up a perpetual Beries of persecutions. He works very 

faithfully in preaching the gospel he has embraced to his 

countrymen—to the very people who are at present carrying 

on their persecutions against him. Some of his bitterest ene¬ 

mies have been befriending him lately. 

A TALK ON BOOKS. 

The British Weekly reprints from the Huntly Express the 

full report of Professor Drummond’s lecture on “ Books” 

as follows :— 

Professor Drummond said when he agreed to come to 

Huntly he expected only to have to address about a dozen 

young men iu a side-room. He therefore felt somewhat em¬ 

barrassed in presence of so large an audience met for the pur¬ 

pose of launching their branch of the Home Reading Union. 

Had he expected such a gathering as that, he would have 

brought his yellowest manuscript. But he was in blissful 

ignorance of what was in store for him, and so he would just 

have a talk in a homely and easy manner. He would open 

the book of his own past experience, and endeavour to show 

the kind of influence men and books had had upon himself. 

A friend of his in Scotland had a noble library. It consisted 

of two enormous cases, each of which filled the whole side of 

the room. Over one case was a stuffed owl, and over the other 

a stuffed dipper. The owl books looked very sombre, and 

had a midnight-oil aspect about them. The dipper books 

looked lighter—were books that could be easily dipped into. 

The owl books—and all of them should have an owl book 

occasionally—gave an idea of the size of the human mind ; of 

the depth and largeness of a subject. They were a sort of 

intellectual gymnastic ; and to master one of them thoroughly 

was for a man to gain an intellectual strength for the rest of 

his life. As an owl book he might instance Gibbon’s “ Rise 

and Fall of the Roman Empire.” It was one of this class ; 

it was a great gymnastic. He had never read it; but then 

he had never read what was recognised as the correct, thing 

to read. He always liked to sample for himself, and although 

he had never tackled Gibbon as yet, he hoped to do so some 

day. A man should not be ashamed to say that he had not 

read what people said were the correct books. 

One hook he would like to instance of this class which he 

had gone through, and which had left a deep impression on 

himself. It was by a German—Muller on “ Sin,” a work in 

two volumes. That work gave a great idea of the size of the 

subject. Their Shorter Catechism disposed of it in a single 

sentence; a theological treatise would get through with it in 

a chapter. But in this book they saw the depth which this 

one subject presented to a master mind—how he got it out 

and finished it. It showed the sweep of the human intellect, 

and to grapple with it was to get a source of strength for life. 

But many of the owl books were not large boobs. Many of 

them were small, but of deep interest, and covered a large field 

He wished, however, to speak upon the “ dipper ” books 

which had had the greatest effect on his life. Every young 

man should have a library of his own. They should not take 

the books with pretty covers which they had got as school 

prizes, or from kind aunts, and set them .up as their library. 

Let every young man find out a book for himself, and buy it, 

and make it number one of his library. Ten books collected 

in that way would be worth more than ten thousand other 

books to them. The first book lie ever bought he remembered, 

very welL It, was one of Ruskin’s, and.cost four-and-sixpence. 

It was a good investment, for it was now very scarce, and was 

worth thirty shillings. It was a book of selections, and, as 

(hey might know, it was bad form to read selectiors. But 

(hen, this was a dipper book, and he was to be excused. At 

that time, too, Ruskin’s books were very expensive, a com¬ 

plete set of “ Modern Painters” costing £35. He thought he 

would start on the selections. He had seen a single sentence 

of it, and said to himself, “ That is the man for me.” He 

had no one to advise him, hut he saw that the man who wrote 

that book had a window iu his s*>ul somewhere, and he (the 

speaker) wanted to see what lie saw. Well, Ruskin taught 

him to see ; they were all as blind as bats, and required teach¬ 

ing. He remembered he used to wonder, before he read 

Ruskin, why God had not made the world more beautiful. 

The most beautiful thing that he remembered having seen at 

that time was the inside of a trumpet which had been pre¬ 

sented to him. It was a most gorgeous red, and lie wondered 

why God had not made the sky like it, or the trees of a vivid 

blue or yellow. When he read Ruskin he saw that the world 

was as beautiful as could be. He was taught to see that the 

commouest thing was full of beauty. A few pages of Ruskin 

put him up to the whole thing. They just required to be 

taught the trick of it. When they- went out to-morrow, or 

next Friday afternoon, let them stop at the first hedge. Let 

them look at it until they saw, instead of an ordinary brown 

thing, a whole mass of purple colour. Unfortunately, there 

were not so many hedges as there ought to be in so stony a 

country. If they were all to look for five minutes at a road 

side hedge, then the walls would soon be replaced by thick¬ 

set hedges. He used to wonder why the earth was so ugly : 

and now he could stand and watch an ordinary ploughed field 

by the half-hour—watch the different effects of shade produced 

by the weather, clouds, and moisture. Then there were the 

stones in the dykes, covered with the most exquisite lichens and 

mosses. How fragile these lichens were 1 They just looked 

for all the world like a deposit of cigar ash, and yet the rain 

did not wash them away ; the sun did not make them shrivel 

up ; the snow and the frost came, and they did not destroy them. 

Let them look at a tree without leaves. It was in some re¬ 

spects more beautiful than a tree in the summer-time. A few 

pages of Ruskin had taught him to see how much beauty there 

was in Nature, and to see that was to have a possession forever. 

He believed that Japan was the cnlv nation that had reallv 

found all this out. They made their commonest utensils 

beautiful by a spray of ivy leaf or some such design. The 

kettle in the poorest home would have some little spray or 

flowers over the handle. By mentioning these things he wished 

to give them this hint, that one had to be made to see the 

world in which he lived. And no one could open their eyes- 

as Ruskin could. The second book he bought was a volume 

of Emerson’s. He read a page or two of it, and then he went 

to consult Chambers’s Encycloptedia, to find out about Emerson. 

There he was told that some thought Emerson a philosopher, 

others thought him a humbug. He (Professor Drummond) 

hoped the new edition had learned better manners. Emerson 

was distinctly a man who did not care for adverse criticism. 

That was the first thing Emerson taught him—not to heed 

adverse criticism, but to be made to trust to one’s own self- 

reliance, to trust to one’s own instinct, to use the human nature 

God had given them, and to feel that God had put them into 

the world with certain instincts and tastes which, within proper 

bounds, they were to gratify and fulfil. Emerson taught 

people not to he envious. They had not all the same gifts— 

their talents were all different. They were to add what they 

could to what they had, but let them be only a tallow candle, 

even although they might like to be a lighthouse. Emerson 

was one of the most beautiful souls God had ever made. His 

sky was always blue, and that was why people sometimes found 

fault with him. He was always in the sweet and pure air. 

Ruskin taught to see with the eye ; Emerson taught to see 

with the mind. Not to think, hut to see, and that was a more 

difficult thing. Emerson was like the Apostle John. John 

never thought ; he saw. Thomas never saw, but thought. 

Peter, again, was different ; he did neither, but went straight 

ahead. The happiest was the Johanine type, and Emerson 

was a splendid type of this. If they thought Emerson’s sky 

was too blue—and he would not deny that Emerson had de¬ 

fects—let them take a course of Carlyle after a course of 

Emerson’s optimism. Carlyle’s was the thunder-cloud with 

nothing after it ; Emerson's the perpetual blue sky. To com¬ 

bine the two was to get the ideal. 

The next book he bought was a novel—one of George 

Eliot’s, and she had taught him many lessons. There were 

novels and novels. There were hundreds of novels which it 

would be a disgrace for a yoitDg man to have in his hands for 

ten minutes ; there were others which it would be an honour 
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lor him to handle. Many novels merely entertained ; the 

real novel was meant to teach important lessons in the homely 

garb of a story. From George Eliot he had learned tire 

doctrine of influence. She had taught him the tremendous 

power they had on one another—to drag one another down 

to the mire or up-to the sky. She taught how a small-souled 

Woman might bring down a generous- minded man, and vice 
versa. If there was one thing more than another George 

Eliot taught, it was the power of character. He also instanced 

the novels of Besantaod Rice ; and those by George Meredith 

he characterised as the strongest novels they had at tire present 

time. Meredith s novels taught tire- psychology of motive, 

they were psychological studies worth the attention of stu¬ 

dents. Then in “ Lea Miserables,” by Victor Hugo, there was 

exquisite Christian teaching running all through that powerful 

hook which showed what a grasp of the human mind the 

writer had. The nest book that influenced him was the book 

of a Unitarian—Dr. Chanm'ng, of America. Dr. Channing 

taught him to believe' in God. Of course, he believed in God 

before. His father and mother believed in God, and so he 

did. But that was credulity. If they had been Mahomed- 

uns he would have believed in Mahomed ; or in Confucius 

had they been Confucians. His-belief was no credit to him. 

But after reading Channing he began to see what it meant to 

believe in God. Before, God was an uncomfortable presence 

in one’s life. Channing taught him to see that God was a 

grateful presence. It was a splendid thing to feel that there 

is a God like that, and he could never be grateful enough to 

Channing for first- impressions he received of who God is. 

The next hook he bought was Robertson of Brighton's 

sermons, and he taught him that God was man—he showed 

him the humanity of Christ. He already knew about the 

divinity of Christ, but it was Robertson’s sermons taught him 

that personal religion which brings Christ down to one’s own 

life and laws. He next bought Robertson’s life, and that 

taught- him tolerance with and for others who might think 

differently from what he thought- In Robertson’s life he 

saw a man who was struggling against animadversions because 

"f his religious views.^ It was proper to denounce what was 

noi truth ; but never "let them be ^inougst those wnolnrew 

stones at any one who desired to read the Bible with their own 

eyes, and life through their own experience. Truth was a 

large thing, and each of them could only see a little bit of it. 

Let them try to be to tolerant with others who might not see 

things as they saw them. He was undyingly grateful to the 

British officer in the pulpit for the glimpse he gave him of 

theological freedom. Robertson of Brighton was a fountain¬ 

head of modern Christian thought. 

PRESBYTERIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
The Presbytery of Rajputana met at Ajmere on 30th Oc¬ 

tober. The Rev. F. Ashcroft of Alwar, the retiring Moder¬ 

ator conducted devotional exercises, and thereafter constituted 

the 'Presbytery with prayer. Mr. Brown of Beawar was 

appointed Moderator for the ensuing year. The Clerk (Mr. 

-Jameson of Nasirabad), in view of his proceeding home early 

in the vear, laid o-n the table his resignation of office. Mr. 

Maclnnes of Alwar was elected Clerk, and, along with Dr. 

Shoolbred of Beawar, was instructed to draw up a minute in¬ 

dicating the Presbytery’s regard for Mr. Jameson, its appre¬ 

ciation of his services as Clerk, and its regret at his having 

seen it to be his duty to go home for good. Received report 

of collections appointed by Presbytery for Sabbath Schools 

and for Hospitals. In regard to an appeal from an Elder elect 

in Nasirabad, agreed that inasmuch as there had been irregu¬ 

lar procedure in the case, the appeal be sustained. I he Mo¬ 

derator and Mr. Gray of Ajmere were appointed a Committee 

of Presbytery to meet with the Nasirabad Session, and travel 

in the case. Granted inoderature in a call to the congrega¬ 

tion of Todgarh for the evening of 30th November, Mr. 

Jameson to preach and preside. Took up request lor advice 

from Session of Jaypur in regard to baptism of an enquirer 

with two wives. After discussion, agreed by a majority ot one 

to endorse the Jaypur Session to instruct such a man that for 

any Christian to have two wives is unlawful. Received report 

of Total Abstinence Committee. Agreed by a majority that the 

report be received, the Committee thanked, and the matter 

left in its care. Dr. Shoolbred was appointed interim Moderator 

of Jodhpur Session. Appointed a Committee in care ot the 

Young. Agreed that the Total Abstinence Committee be 

discharged. Appointed next meeting to be held m March in 

the same place as fixed on by the Mission Committee. I lie 

Moderator concluded with the benediction. 

Clic Jfamtlg (Hirclc. 
HAIL. 

Child I afar there shines a star 

That with Christmas splendor glows. 

And the New Year is coming near, 

While the East is like a roee ; 

And apace it sweeps through space 

By the sweet unknown beguiled— 

Give the new-born Year a place 1 

Hail, oh, child, 

Hail the undefiled l 

Sun ! arise, hide high the skies, 

Shine with light divinely clear; 

Sailing through the heaven’s deep blue, 

See, the chariot of the Year 1 

And apace it sweeps through space 

By the sweet unknown beguiled— 

Give the new-born Year a place l 
Hail, oh, child, 

Hail the uudefiled ! 

Hush ! speak low, the angels know 1 

Hear God’s message, “ Come up higher I ’’ 

Strive and aim all heaven to claim. 

Greet the Year with pure desire; 

For apace it sweeps through space 

By the sweet unknown beguiled — 

Give the new-born Year a place ! 

Hail, oh, child, 

Hail the undefiled 1 

— Wide Awalee. 

THE STORY OF THE CHRISTMAS TREE. 

Every little German child is told this story of the Christ- 

child : 

There was once a poor cottager, who lived in the woods. 

He had a wife, and two little children, a boy and a girl. They 

weie very poor, and had to work hard for their dgily bread. 

—ill winter when the snpvv was falling fast, 

and the cold wind whistled about the cottage, they heard a 

gentle tap upon the window-pane, and a soft voice cried out, 

“ O, pray, let me in 1 I am so cold, and so hungry. What 

shall I do’? I have no home, and I shall die out in the snow.” 

Hans and Gertel jumped up from their seats at tbe table, and 

ran to Open the dfior. “ Come in, poor child, come in,” they 

said. “ We have net much to eat, but we will divide our 

supper with you.” So they brought the little stranger in, 

from the cold and darkness. They gave him half their 

supper, and placed him in their little, hard bad. They said, 

“ Sleep there, dear little one. We shall lie on the floor for 

this one night.” The little child was very weary, and said, 

“ Thank yon, dear children, and thank God for ail his kind¬ 

ness.” then the poor, tired wanderer went to sleep, and the 

cottager and his wife and children slept too, and all was peace 

within the rude cottage. . 
Suddenly, little Gretel awoke, and called her brother, 

“ Hans, Hans ! awake, and listen to the sweet music . then 

Hans, too, opened his eyes, and listened. It was the sweet¬ 

est music ever heard. It sounded like sweet voices singing 

to the tones of a silver harp— 

“ Oh, holy child, we greet thee f 

With notes of love and praise. 

“ Oh, holy child, in peace sleep on 

While o’er thee we will watch till mom. 

“ Blest be the home that welcomes thee. 

On it shall heaven’s blessing be!" 

The children listened, while a holy peace filled their hearts. 

Then quietly they stole to the window to see what singers 

made such melody. The rosy light was just coming m the 

East, and there, in the soft glow, they saw a group of lovely 

children standing before the house, all clothed m shining whi 

raiment, and playing upon harps of gold. 
As they stood, amazed, and could not speak for wonder 

and joy a light tap made them turn their eyes back into the 

room and there stood the little wandering child no longer 

cold and forlorn, but clad in a dress of purest white, with a 

o-olden radiance about his head. '' . , 
‘‘I am the Christ-child,” said he “I wander through 

the world and bring happiness to all good children, Since 

ye welcomed me last night and gave me your own supper, 

Ind let me sleep in your bed, now I will feed you wife 
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heavenly bread and ye shall never know wariness or cold 

Before the cottage door there grew a fir tree, and the 

beautiful Christ-chikl now broke from it a twig ard planted 

il in tire ground and sai-d : “ See, children 1 1 have planted 

this little' branch and it shall grow to he a tree, and every 

year at this time, when other trees are bare and other fruit is 

Withered, it shall grow green and hear fruit that shall be a 

ways ripe and beautiful.” As he spoke, lo 1 he vanished, 

and with him went the choir of angel-children. But the fir- 

tree twig had grown at once to be a tall and stately twee, and 

on its boughs wesre the fruits of Paradise. Every year it 

blossoms and hears fruit at Christmas-tide and little children 

love it and call it - The Christmas Tree” in memory of the 

dear Christ-child who gave it to them. A. M. 
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Ring soft and clear, ye Christmas bells, 

Your matin call. 

The still blue sky, the sunlight’s glow, 

Earth dressed in robes of purest snow, 

Will join with all 

The happy hearts to-day who sing 

Tire sweet old song We love so well. 

All praises to our Saviour King, 

Tell your glad tale, each Christinas hell. 

Ring through all lands, ye joyful bells, 

Hosannas raise 

Sweet peace and pardon free proclaim, 

Salvation through the Saviour’s name ; 

Sound forth His praise. 

Let every heart join in the song— 

Redemption’s glorious work is done. 

All praises to our God belong 

For giving His beloved Son. 

Chime soft and low, glad Christmas bell. 

We too will sing. 

Will bring our gifts more precious far 

'Tnan frankincense or costly myrrh 

To Christ our King. 

(Our consecrated lives we’ll give, 

With trustful, loving hearts we bend, 

To plead for grace and strength to live, 

And honour Him, our gracious Friend. 
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There is a pretty and curious custom in Norway. A pole 

ijs fastened up over the door of the barns at the farm-houses, 

and on the top is tied a little sheaf of wheat. A traveller 

was for a long time puzzled to understand what it could mean. 

Gne day he fell in with a kind old Norwegian gentleman who 

spoke English. He asked the meaning of those mysterious 

sheaves of wheat, and was told they were put there that the 

birds might have a Merry Christmas. What a pretty and 

kindly custom ! the poor little Norwegian birds, with their 

nine months of winter, and deep snow and long frost, their 

short day9 and long nights ; they, too, were to have a little 

brightness at Christmas time! 

O Bethlehem, thou chosen one, 

What splendor bright illumes, 

At midnight, like the glorious sun, 

Thy grey old Walls and tombs ! 

The great world is very much like that inn at Bethlehem, 

pre-occupied, crowded full in every part, so that, as the 

mother of Jesus looked up wistfully to the guest-chambers 

that cold night, . . . in like manner Jesus himself stands at 

the door of these multitudes, knocking vainly, till his head is 

filled with dew, and his locks are wet with the drops of the 

night.—Horace Bushnell, D.D. 
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A Hindu named Vivekananda, who attracted at¬ 

tention at the Parliament of Religions, has been 

speaking in different parts of the country upon the 

Religions of India and on Missions. The following 

paper is a reprint of an open correspondence between 

the Hindu and Rev, R. A. Hume which first appeared 

in The Detroit Free Press. It illustrates (i) the 

spirit of the Hindu, (2) how little he understands 

or correctly characterizes Indian missionaries and 

Christians, and (3) how little he understands the 

spirit of the friends of missions in America. 

Vivekananda’s own standing in India may be 

inferred from the following quotation from Unity 

and the Minister, which is the official organ of that 

branch of the Brahmo Somaj in Calcutta, of which 

Mr. Moozoomdar is the leading member. This testi¬ 

mony is from Vivekananda’s own countrymen and 

acquaintances, not Christians. 

The Indian Mirror has published several long leaders in 

praise of the Neo-Hindu Babu Norendra Nath Dutt, alias 

Vivekananda, in some of its late issues. We have no objection 

to the publication of such panegyrics on the Sanyasi [monk], 

but since the time he came to us to act on the stage of the 

Nava-vindavan theatre or sang hymns in one of the Brahmo 

Somajes of this city we knew him so well that no amount of 

newspaper writing could throw any new light on our estimate 

of his character. We are glad that our old friend lately created 

a good impression in America by his speeches, but we are 
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aware that Neo-Hinduism, of which our friend is a represent¬ 

ative, is not orthodox Hinduism. The last thing which the 

latter would do is to cross the kalapaui [the ocean], partake 

of the mlechha food [that is, food of outcastes, that is, of Chris¬ 

tians and foreigners], and smoke endless cigars and the like. 

Any follower of modern Hinduism cannot command that 

respect from us which we entertain for a genuine orthodox 

Hindu. Our contemporary may try to do his best to promote 

the reputation of Vivekananda, but we cannot have patience 

with him when he publishes glaring nonsense. 



Attacks on Christian Missions 

to India. 

Auburndale, Mass., March 21, 1894. 

Swami Vivekananda, my fellow-countryman 
from India: — 

A Detroit Free Press of March 12, 1894, has 
just been sent me, giving a long report of your 
address in the Detroit Opera House on March 

11. As one who was born in India and has 
spent most of his life there, who has traveled 
there extensively, and known leaders in Indian 
thought in all parts, and seen hundreds of mis¬ 
sionaries in their work, I am surprised at many 

things which you are reported as having said. 
Therefore I write you this letter, and first send it 
privately, with the hope that in reply you will 

wish decidedly to modify the impressions made 
by that report. But, as that has been printed, I 
desire afterward to have this letter printed, and, 
if you wish, to have your answer also printed. 

Much as I should like to speak of many things 
in your reported address, it seems better to touch 
only a few points : — 
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I. The first surprising thing is that, as re¬ 

ported, you have not one good thing to say 

about the present missionaries in India. We 

wish we were better ; we make some mistakes, 

and wish to know and avoid them. But we are 

earnestly trying to do our best. You say a few 

words of respect about some missionaries of 

former times. But about present missionaries — 

men and women — you say many severe things, 

and not one good thing; for example, you are 

reported to have said: “The missionary knows 

nothing about the people ; he cannot speak the 

language;” “most of the missionaries are in¬ 

competent ; ” “ a man absolutely ignorant of the 

people and their traditions tries to get into sym¬ 

pathy with them;” “the way of converting is 

absolutely absurd ; ” “ missionary doctors do no 

good, because they are not in touch with the 

people.” “They accomplish nothing in the way 

of converting, although they may have nice soci¬ 

able times among themselves,” and other things 

of like import. 

Now, do you really think that this is a fair 

description of the missionary body in India? 

The majority of missionaries in India are college 

graduates and are picked men and women. You 

ought to know that some of them are scholars 

and authors of wide repute. I would ask your 

hearers if your characterization fairly describes 

the missionaries who have gone from their col- 
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leges, churches, and communities. If they do 

not personally know any missionaries, let them 

ask those who do. Then I would ask you, What 

body of foreigners understands and sympathizes 

with Indians better than or as well as mission¬ 

aries? What body of foreigners speaks the ver¬ 
naculars as well ? 

Also, over against your words let me quote 

the following from the most influential Indian 

newspaper in Southern India, published in 

Madras by Hindus for Hindu readers, as its 

name. The Hindu, indicates: “Those that have 

no prejudice against them [missionaries] and 

know them intimately, will share the same 

opinion that Dr. Pentecost expresses of them. 

They are not as a class very brilliant men, but 

possess average ability, and a few of them are 

really magnificent men. Put it is not so much 

their intellectual as their moral qualities that 

challenge admiration. Their simple lives, their 

sympathy with the poor, their self-sacrifice, all 

force admiration from their critics.” 

2. The second surprising thing is that, as 

reported, you have not one good thing to say 

about our Christian fellow-countrymen. You 

are reported to have said: “Those who are 

converted are the few who make a sort of a 

living by hanging around the missionaries. The 

converts who are not kept in service cease to be 

converts.” “The Hindu is cute; he takes the 

bait, but he avoids the hook,” etc. 
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Of course, just so far as men profess to be 

what they really are not and are venal in their 

professions they are contemptible. But when 

you make such sweeping charges about our 

Indian fellow-countrymen, do you not see that it 

is the Hindus that you are really holding up to 

contempt? For you affirm that they are Hindus, 

not Christians, for they “take the bait, but 

avoid the hook.” The majority of Indian Chris¬ 

tians were originally from the lower classes. 

Christianity elevates them. But missionaries 

are on guard about the motives of all; and it is 

wrong to affirm that the great majority of Chris¬ 

tians from even the lower classes are not sincere 

in their professions. At any rate, whatever in¬ 

sincerity or venality there may be in some, it is 

manifestly due, not to their Christianity but to 

their Hinduism. And you know that Christian 

converts from the upper castes—who are more 

numerous than you know — have to suffer greatly 

when they make public profession of Christian¬ 

ity. Christians like K. M. Banerjee, ll.d., 

K. C. Banerjee, m.a., J. G. Shome, m.a., 

Imam-uddin, d.d., Nilkant Shastri Gore, R. C. 

Bose, m.a., Baba Padmanji, S. Sathinadhan, 

m.a., ll.d., and other Christian leaders, are 

among the best educated and most honored men 

in India. Christians are sometimes sent by their 

Hindu countrymen as their representatives to 

the Indian national congress. 
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The government census of 1891 put the total 

of Christians in India at 2,159,781. Subtract¬ 

ing from these any reasonable figure for foreign¬ 

ers, much over a million and a half remains for 

Indian Christians, Protestant and Romanist. 

The census of Protestant missions in 1890 put 

the number of baptized Protestant Christians at 

559,661. 

In 1890 Protestant missions reported the 

employment of 12,863 Indian Christian agents 

of all grades, male and female. Add a few 

thousands for those employed as servants, and 

for those who receive aid in schools and in other 

ways, and yet altogether they would be a small 

per cent, of the total body. Contrary to your 

affirmation, which is incapable of proof, if the 

great majority who have no employment or aid 

do not give up their Christianity, why should 

you suspect that the best Christians — for, of 

course, it is the best who are employed, as they 

ought to be — would give up their Christianity, 

if they were not employed? 

Also, here is a quotation from a recent report 

of the government director of public instruction 

of the Madras Presidency, who is neutral toward 

all religions, in regard to the standing of Chris¬ 

tians in that part of India (however, the 

Christian community there is more numerous 

and on the average more advanced than in most 

other parts of India, although to a large degree 
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they were originally from the low classes) : “I 

have frequently drawn attention to the educa¬ 

tional progress of the native Christian com¬ 

munity. There can be no question, if this com¬ 

munity pursues with steadiness the present 

policy of its teachers, that with the immense 

advantages it possesses in the way of educational 

institutions, in the course of a generation it will 

have secured a preponderating position in all the 

great professions and probably, too, in the in¬ 

dustrial enterprise of the country.” 

3. A third astonishing thing which you are 

reported to have said is that foreign missionary 

interest and activity in America is only due to 

the decline of Christianity here. You are re¬ 

ported to have said: “Atheism and skepticism 

at home are what is pushing the missionary into 

other lands.” If that were so, the opposite 

ought to be true, that the more that Christians 

believed in and obeyed their religion, the less 

they would try to spread it! If your visit to 

America has not enabled you to get a better 

understanding of the situation here, I leave it 

to anyone to judge how accurate your opinions 

may be on the points first noted. 

4. You say that present missionaries “vilify 

the people [of India], or spread vile falsehoods 

about them.” I admit that missionaries who 

have lived in one part of the country, and have 

worked among one class of people, and seen 
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one phase of religion, have sometimes unin¬ 

tentionally made the mistake of supposing that 

what was true of those parts and peoples and 

that phase of religion with which they had had 

to do was true of all others. Men everywhere 

often make a similar mistake. You yourself 

make it when you assert that things testified to 

by credible eyewitnesses are not true, because you 

have not seen them. Though you and I were 

born in India, have long lived there and traveled 

extensively, yet there are thousands of things 

about India which neither of us knows. 

5. Let me tell you what Indian missionaries 

say in substance. They say that while some 

classes in India are acute, most people cannot 

read or write, and that the lowest classes are 

degraded ; that the women have had few educa¬ 

tional opportunities. In regard to religion, that 

there is a philosophical Hinduism, with some 

lofty sentiments, but which is practically what in 

the West is called Pantheism, which is under¬ 

stood by a part of the Brahmans and by a few 

of other castes, but not by the masses; that 

there is also a popular Hinduism, which some¬ 

what affects all, and is the religion of the 

masses; that popular Hinduism consists in a 

belief in many gods, in puerile and sometimes 

immoral mythologies, in idolatry and ceremonies 

which are unmeaning to the masses as the 

ordinary way of approach to the gods; and in 
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caste with many unbrotherly and foolish require¬ 

ments, as the principal thing to be observed. 

About women they say that in some respects 

their condition is pitiful; that the marriage 

ceremony is performed very early, and con¬ 

summated as soon as possible; that the result¬ 

ing condition of child-widows is very wrong, 

and of young mothers is a hard one, and of all 

widows one of dishonor and needless hardship ; 

that by the very directions of Hindu religious 

books women have been kept in ignorance and 
hardship. 

These points are illustrated by idols and pic¬ 

tures and photographs and books made by 

Indians, by the legislation of the Indian govern¬ 

ment, and by the words of many Indians them¬ 

selves. Barring what I said about the natural 

mistake sometimes made of generalizing too 

fi eely, I affirm that the above general teaching 

is not vilification, but truth. Do not you admit 

so much? The following are quotations from the 

Code of Manu, the highest religious authority 

among Hindus: “Women have no business 

with the text of a sacred book.11 A Brahman is 

to “ suspend reading the Veda if a woman come 

in sight.” “Though unobservant of approved 

usages or enamored of another woman, or de¬ 

void of good qualities, yet a husband must con¬ 

stantly be reverenced as a god by a virtuous 

wife.” “ The husband is to the wife greater than 

[the god] Vishnu.” 
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6. Missionaries help the people of India in 

every way that they can. They teach the peo¬ 

ple, heal the sick, do what they can for the phys¬ 

ical bettering of the people, — albeit all the 

thanks they get from some is the charge that 

these things are done to bribe people into be¬ 

coming Christians, — and as their chief message 

say that God is our universal Father, that He is 

like Jesus Christ, that the Lord Jesus Christ who 

died to save men from sin is a living Saviour now 

ready to help, and that the Holy Spirit of God 

is ready to help men see these things and make 

Jesus Christ real to them. That is the substance 

of the work and the message of the great body 

of Indian missionaries. 

7. Judging from your addresses in Detroit 

and elsewhere, what India in your judgment 

most needs is a political relief from what you do 

not like in the Indian government. Our belief is 

that a knowledge of Christ would prove the 

source of India’s greatest good. Rudyard Kip¬ 

ling, who is no missionary, says: “ What’s the 

matter with this country [India] is not in the 

least political, but an all-round entanglement of 

physical, social, and moral evils and corruptions, 

all more or less due to the unnatural treatment 

of women. It is right here where the trouble is, 

and not in any political consideration whatever. 

The foundations of their life are rotten — utterly 

rotten. The men talk of their rights and privi- 
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leges! I have seen the women that bear these 

very men, and again, may God forgive the men.” 

Let your hearers ask a traveler like John L. 

Stoddard, who is no missionary, what he thinks 

of India s social and moral condition. 

8. Now, Swami, when Americans applaud 

your denunciations of missionaries, earnestly 

say to them : “ This applause is of no value to 

my country. What practical thing are you going 

to do for India better than the missionaries? 

Come and live in India. Help us in our indus¬ 

tries, education, political life, etc., with your 

example, sympathy, money, and lives. Show 

how to help India better than the missionaries.” 

You are not likely to get more than a few trav¬ 

elers who would like your help in studying theos¬ 

ophy and jugglery and in seeing the country. 

Till others do something practical and perma¬ 

nent, do not make the mistake of denouncing 

those who have done good to India. 

I am, your fellow-countryman, 

R. A. HUME. 

Detroit, March 29, 1894. 

Dear Brother,—Your letter just reached me 

here. I am in a hurry, so excuse a few points 

which I would take the liberty of correcting 
you in. 

In the first place, I have not one word to say 

against any religion or founder of religions in 
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the world — whatever you may think of our 

religion. All religions are sacred to me. 

Secondly, it is a misstatement that I said that 

missionaries do not learn our vernaculars. I 

still stick to my statement that few, if any, of 

them pay any attention to Sanskrit; nor is it 

true that I said anything against any religious 

body — except that I do insist on my statement 

that India can never be converted to Christianity, 

and further I deny that the conditions of the 

lower classes are made any better by Chris¬ 

tianity, and add that the majority of southern 

India Christians are not only Catholics, but what 

they call themselves, caste Christians, that is, 

they stick close to their castes, and I am thor¬ 

oughly persuaded that if the Hindu society gives 

up its exclusive policy, ninety per cent, of them 

would rush back to Hinduism with all its defects. 

Lastly, I thank you from the bottom of my 

heart for calling me your fellow-countryman. 

This is the first time any .European foreigner, 

born in India though he be, has dared to call a 

detested native by that name — missionary or 

no missionary. Would you dare call me the 

same in India? Ask your missionaries, born in 

India, to do the same — and those not born, to 

treat them as fellow human beings. As to the 

rest, you yourself would call me a fool if I admit 

that my religion or society submits to be judged 

by strolling globe-trotters or story-writers’ 

narratives. 
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My brother — excuse me — what do you know 

of my society or religion, though born in India? 

It is absolutely impossible — the society is so 

closed; and over and above, everyone judges 

from his preconceived standard of race and 

religion, does he not? Lord bless you for call¬ 

ing me a fellow-countryman. There may still 

come a brotherly love and fellowship between 

the East and West. 

Yours fraternally, 

VIVEKANANDA. 

Auburndale, Mass., March 31, 1894. 

My Fellow-countryman,— I thank you for yours 

of the 29th, just received. Much as I should 

like to write at length, since our correspondence 

is to be printed, I must briefly refer to only a 

few points. 

1. In regard to Sanskrit and the ability of 

missionaries to understand Hinduism, since you 

admit that they know the everyday languages of 

the people, that is the important thing. 

Only a small fraction of the people of India 

know Sanskrit themselves. Of that fraction a 

part know it only enough to repeat certain man¬ 

tras or religious formulas, while only a small per 

cent, can use Sanskrit in a way adequately to 

explain the history and true meaning of philo¬ 

sophical Hinduism. For example, at Wai, a 

sacred city with 5,000 Brahmans, I sought out the 
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best Brahmans, but not one could adequately ex¬ 

plain what Hinduism is. It is Western scholars, 

some of them missionaries, who through San¬ 

skrit learning have opened up the meaning of 

ancient Hindu books. 

I wish more missionaries knew Sanskrit. But 

from the very first Protestant missionary, Carey, 

who was also a learned professor of Sanskrit in 

the government college at Calcutta, down to the 

present, some missionaries have known Sanskrit, 

a few of them being profound scholars. For ex¬ 

ample, take my own mission of the American 

Board in West India. Rev. H. Ballantine trans¬ 

lated Sanskrit works into Marathi. Rev. E. Bur¬ 

gess translated Sanskrit books into English, one 

of these being the Surya Siddhanta, a difficult 

book for even Hindus to understand. Rev. J. E. 

Abbott carries about with him a Sanskrit copy of 

the Bhagavat Gita. Before going back to India 

I studied Sanskrit with Professor W. D. Whitney, 

of Yale, and read, besides other works, parts of 

the Rig Veda and of Manu’s shastra in Sanskrit. 

Brother, you might know missionaries better. 

2. You say: “I deny that the condition of 

the lower classes is made any better by Chris¬ 

tianity.” Please read the following from The 

Hindu, a paper, as you know, edited by Hindus 

for Hindus: “They [thelower classes] are per¬ 

fectly right in seeking from Christianity the ad¬ 

vantages which the religion of their own coun- 
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try has refused to give them, and, as Mr. Srini- 

vasa-Raghava Iyengar (a prominent Hindu) 

said, their best chance of rising in social position 

lies in their embracing the religion of the ruling 

class.” “The Christian portion of the Indian 

community deserve every help and encourage¬ 

ment that the missionaries can give them. They 

have been taken out of their own indigenous 

position through this agency, and are entitled to 

all possible support from their deliverers and 

benefactors,” etc. 

Please read again in the closing part of para¬ 

graph 2 in my former letter the testimony of 

the government director of public instruction. 

The same director recently reported that in the 

Madras Presidency—the very part where you 

deny the elevation of people when they become 

Christians — one out of every sixteen Christians 

was under instruction, and only one out of every 

sixty-four Hindus; four times as good a ratio 

for the Christians, most of whom were originally 

from the lower classes. In female education the 

Christians stand head and shoulders above all 

others. While in the Madras University Chris- 

tions have received a higher per cent, of passes 

than any other community. 

3. You express surprise at my calling you 

“fellow-countryman.” But here and in India I 

pride myself on my Indian birth. My ordinary 

term of address to our fellow-countrymen is 
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Bhau, “brother.” Moreover in our one mis¬ 

sion of the American Board in West India 

twenty-three children of missionaries born in 

India, all of them proud to be called Indians, 

have returned to their native land faithfully to 

do. as missionaries, their best for their Indian 

brothers and sisters. 

Swami, India has no better helpers than mis¬ 

sionaries. Your fellow-countrymen, 

R. A. HUME. 
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From an old English parsonage down by the sea, 
There came in the twilight a message to me; 

Its quaint Saxon legend, deeply engraven. 
Hath, as it seems to me, lesson from heaven; 

And on through the house the quaint words ring, 
Like a low inspiration, “Doe the nexte thynge.” 

-:o-o:- 

A new Editor for 
The Standard. 

FPITOJllAJi. 
Our readers will, we are sure, 

be relieved to hear that an edi¬ 
tor for The Indian Standard has 

been secured. The Rev. J. M. McComb, A. P. Mission, 
Umballa City, has been appointed, and will begin his 
duties with the August issue. We are, at his request, 
to inflict ourselves once again on a long-suffering com¬ 
munity. 

One or two gentle remonstran- 
Why always tardy? ces—and one or two not so gentle 

* —on our persistent tardiness have 
reached us lately, and we have found out from our 
good Manager that these are but a hint of a genera] 
discontent on this subject. The severest blow we have 
received is in these words: “A paper appearing a 
month late cannot be of much service to the cause we 
have at heart.” We might say several things in self- 
defence. We might mention some indications -in the 
way of a steadily growing list of subscribers and of a 
respectful hearing at the hands of our contemporaries— 
which might fairly be taken as going to show that the 
paper had been of some service. We might speak of 
the busy life we have been leading, of the evangelistic 
and educational work that has had to take precedence 
over the editorial. We might even intimate that there 
are other things almost as important as promptness, 
and that so long as the news and editorials are well up 
to date it does not so very seriously matter whether a 
paper is issued the first of June or the first of July. 
But we will say none of these things. We frankly ad¬ 
mit that this tradiness is a disgrace. It has been a 
constant mortification to us, and especially in view of 
this general and natural discontent, it makes us feel 
that our editorial labours during the past two years 
and a quarter have been largely a failure. 
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But we are not prepared, broad though our should¬ 
ers are, to take the whole burden of blame. Whose 
fault has this constant lateness been? Mainly the fault 
of those who ought to have been supporting The Stan¬ 

dard and have not done so. Again and again we have 
delayed one day, two days, a week, simply because we 
hoped for the arrival of original material and were un¬ 
willing to have the paper largely a compilation of The 
British Weekly, The Independent, et aU We could al¬ 
most always have been on time, if we had not been 
ambitious to secure a fair proportion of original matter. 
Again and again, after waiting in vain, we have waited 
yet another day till we should find time to write an 
article ourself. The result has been a fair degree of 
original matter—nearly one hundred articles (not includ¬ 
ing “Correspondence’’) in twenty-six numbers—but at 
the expense of promptness. Of these articles the editor 
has himself written twelve ; nearly one fourth of the rest 
have been the product of our devoted friend in the 
Santal Mission; as many more have been the work of 
three others; and about forty have been contri¬ 
buted in the course of the two years by all the rest of 
our constituency. 

We have spoken thus frankly—possibly with a little 
of the spirit of recrimination, for our wings are not yet 
fully grown—yet mainly because we feel the very 
deepest interest in the future welfare of The Standard. 

However so much more able and energetic the future 
editor may be than the present, our paper can never 
accomplish its mission unless every Presbyterian in 
India recognizes it as his paper and accepts a personal 
responsibility for its success. Representing, as it 
professes to, a family with many branches, it “cannot 
be of much service to the cause we have at heart,’ un¬ 
less members of all those branches help in its working. 
It will be an effective bond of Presbyterian union 
largely in proportion to the practical interest taken in 
it by its Presbyterian readers. The reasons for helping 
are made incomparably more pressing if we look beyond 
our Presbyterianism and remember the higher reason 
for The Standard’s existence, the winning of India 
to Christ. 

Brethren, bear with us, and hear us. We are urgent 
because we plead not in our behalf, but in behalf of 
our successor, of our paper, of our Master’s cause. 

The Indian Witness has so ear- 
Compansons^between nest]y an(q consistently deprecated 

the instituting of comparisons 
between missions, that we were doubly surprised at the 
following paragraph which appeared in its columns 
some time ago; 

There are in that territory two American Missions, the Pres¬ 

byterian and the Methodist, working side by side, among the 

same peoples, using generally the same agencies, but differing 

in procedure as indicated by the present discussion with the 

Indian Standard. If each of the two missions continues work¬ 

ing its present methods for twenty-five years longer there 

ought to be, by that time, results indicating which of the two 

is the better method, The ministry which a church produces 
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is a very fair test of its evangelical and spiritual vitality. Will 

our contemporary then suspend judgment until the year 1920. 

Then ne will take stock of the Native ministry in the two mis¬ 

sions, and let the question of comparative excellence of results 

he decided, not by numbers of either members or ministers, but 

by the body of effective Gospel ministers, found in either church. 

We have to say in reply to this:— 

1. The comparison would prove nothing conclusive 
because the two denominations differ on many points 

of doctrine and polity besides the terms of admission to 
baptism. 

2. The comparison is impossible. Who would be 
the judges, and how would the test be conducted? 

3. The decision would be twenty Jive years too late. 
We are laying foundations now. It will be next to im¬ 
possible to rebuild after twenty five years. We are 
deeply convinced that a radical mistake is being made, 

a mistake which affects the whole future of Christ’s 
Church in India. This is our only reason for prolong¬ 

ing this discussion- We would have preferred to 
drop it long ago. 

„ In recent continuation of this 
uraes, not Critics. subject our esteemed contemporary 

has a leader, headed “ Nurses, not 
Critics,’’ the general drift of which will be correctly 
inferred from the following extract : 

The difference between the Witness and the Standard is 

Oue of emphasis alone. Both require tests ; both advise 

caution in baptising converts. The Standard we think, puts 

too much emphasis upon the tests to be applied. He is too 

cautious, and in the excess of caution the critic usurps the 

place of the missionary, and the convert suffers. Caution and 

critical examination have their proper place ; but in dealing 

with weak, ignorant, inexperienced converts it is a radical 

mistake to let the critical mood control us. 

* * * * The half-drowned man who is washed ashore is 

at once wrapped in blankets, restoratives are administered, 

and everything done to preserve the flickering spark of life 

from going out entirely. If the kind people who have him 

in hand should first seek by scientific tests to assure them¬ 

selves that the man is still alive, he would die before the test 

was complete. The better way is to assume that the man is 

alive, and make it the first business to warm and nourish the 

feeble spark into the glow of healthy life. Nurses, not critics, 

are needed. Mother’s milk, not the appliances of the analyti¬ 

cal chemist, is called for. The clearer our apprehension of 

the possible mistakes and imperfections of our converts, the 

more urgent the necessity for treating them with the utmost 

sympathy and confidence, so that we may lead them out of 

their ignorance into the light of day. 

Will the Witness be so good as to interpret its 
parable ! What “ appliances of the analytical chemist’ ’ 
do we employ ? What means for “ warming and nourish¬ 
ing the feeble spark into the glow of healthy life ” do 
we fail to employ ? Has our contemporary turned 
Sacramentarian ? Does baptism confer grace ? Does 

it “ nourish the feeble spark ” ? We accept and humbly 
try to practice all that our contemporary emphasises 
as to tenderness, sympathy and confidence. But we feel 
ourselves to have absolutely no option in the matter of 
using what we believe to be a sign and seal till we 
have some evidence of the existence of that which is 

signified and sealed. But more on this point later. 
The fact is that our Methodist 

“They are Willing but ^gHiren are not themselves agreed 

on this question. In a recent issue 

(May 24th) of the Kaukab-i-Eind there appeared an 
article over the initials P. M. B. (Rev. Mr. Buck of 

Meerut) which sounds as though it might have stray¬ 
ed from our own columns. We translate for the benefit 

of our readers. 
I was in a place where I heard that a number of people 

were to be baptised. The next day a brother asked, “ Did 

you baptise them”? “ No,” I replied ; “ they were not ready.” 

Said he, “ I heard they were willing ” ; and he evidently was , 

surprised that they had not been baptised. They certainly 

were willing : indeed some (brethren ?) greatly pressed me to 

baptise them. But though they were willing, they were not 

ready : between which two conditions there is “ heaven and 

earth’s difference ”. I fear there are many workers who do 

not distinguish between these words, and so are baptising 

many on the ground of their willingness, when they are not 

in the least prepared. The people above mentioned knew very 

little about Christ. They thought him one o/the incarnations. 

They did not know why he came, nor that he died for our sins; 

nor had they comprehended the fact of his resurrection. They 

did not seem anxious to escape from sin. And yet they were 

very ready to say, when these truths were presented to them, 

“ Yes, yes, it's all so”—as will say thousands who have no 

notion of becoming Christians. # # » * 

Brethren, do not hurry. The fruit of haste is bitter 

regret. Let there be the greatest earnestness in making men 

ready; and then, if baptism be given only to the prepared, in 

the end numbers, too, will be larger. * * * For the glory of 

God do not ask whether men are willing but whether they are 

ready and when our hearts are fully satisfied as to this then 

let Christ’s seal be applied. 

. The fundamental question is : 
“ is aPtl>m ■ What does baptism signify ? Is it 

merely a token of the acceptance 
of the Christian religion, and a convenient means of 

separating inquirers from their old associations and 
bringing them under our control ? simply a lasso and 
a tether ? If so, then the great body of our Native 
Christian brethren among the Methodists are working 
on precisely the right lines, and Mr. Buck is wrong ; 
nor does it much matter why the applicants are willing. 
But we do not so understand God’s command. Our firm 
belief is—and we thought that in this our Methodist 
brethren were one with us—that baptism is the sign 
and seal of the washing of the Holy Spirit: in other 
words, of regeneration; and that it is to be administer¬ 
ed only where there is a clear presumption—it can 
never be more than a presumption, because we are not 
heart-searchers—that regeneration has taken place. 
In the case of the infant children of believers this 
presumption is afforded by the fact of their birth 
within the Covenant ; in the case of adults it is afforded 
by the manifestation of appropriating faith which lays 
hold of Christ as the personal Saviour from sin and its 
penalty. So soon as we are satisfied—and we are very 
far from being disposed to be critical—that a man knows 
and trusts Jesus as his personal Saviour, that very 
moment we are ready to baptise. Till then, never. 

Through inadvertence we neglect¬ 
ed last month to welcome our new 
contemporary, Medical Missions in 

India. Our greetings now extended are none the less 
hearty because tardy. We believe there is a wide field 
for such a paper, and we predict large success—a pre¬ 
diction which we make with the greater confidence as 
we see the Presbyterian colouring of the Editorial staff! 

We urge our readers—especially the medical ones—to 
subscribe. 

The sad news of the death of 
Death ofDr.Philhps. I)r. j L. Phillips, Secretary of 

the India Sabbath School Union 
has just reached us. He died unexpectedly after a 
brief illness at Landour, on Tuesday the 25th inst. 
This intelligence will cause a shock of pain to the large 

circle of Sunday School workers throughout India, 
Burma and Ceylon who have received no little help and 
encouragement from his able and indefatigable efforts in 
the interests of work among the children whom he loved 
so well. His inspiring presence and wise counsel will 
be much missed by the many organizations formed by 
him, and Sunday School work has sustained what seems 

to us an irreparable loss. 
Weextend our deepest sympathy to the bereaved family. 

Medical Missions in 
India. 
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THE SCHEME IN BRIEF. 
The idea amounts to a respectful suggestion from Protestant Missionaries in India, Burmah and Ceylon to each child in Christendom, 

to bring a small gift for the saving of Starving Children in India; jlifl date to be fixed, and the money collected and disbursed by 
the missionaries of the respective denominations, through the Mission Board Secretaries in the Home Lands. 

“ The quality of mercy ix not 

At mined,.it bleKBctli him that 

gives, and him that takes." 

-Slit *])('(! |V. 

CHILDREN OF CHRISTENDOM TO THE RESCUE OF STARVING CHILDREN!! 

INDIA! A SCHEME INITIATED BY THE “1ND1A SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.” 
GENERAL SECRETARY. RICHARD BURGES. 166. BOW BAZAR STREET. CALCUTTA. INDIA! 

Government of India approves. 

The Government of India, in their despatch of December 

23, point out that there are four categories for which, private 

relief is needed as being beyond the scope of their operations:— 

(1) To supplement the “ bare subsistence allowance for aged, 

sick, and children ou relief works.” 

(2) Wholly to relieve many women in zenanas and young 

children, and those who, owing to caste prejudices, are unwilling 

to seek for relief. 

(3) To enable hundreds of thousands who are being ruined 

to start again in their industrial occupation. 

(4) There will be many thousands of orphans, who will have 

to be wholly provided for for several years (say five on the aver¬ 

age), till they can earn their own livelihood. 

N.B.—With the fourth of these categories our Scheme has 

especially to deal. 

The Present Crisis. 

The present famine exists over nearly the whole central 

area of India, which means an area of over two hundred and 

eighty thousand square miles approaching the west coast rather 

than the east coast. That area includes the whole or part of 

five of the chief administrative divisions of the country, and a 

number of Native States, and affects a population of eighty-one 

millions of people. Famine also prevails to a small extent in 

Assam and in Burma. 

The famine affects the people in two ways: either their 

means are insufficient to buy food at tlie doubled price of grain ; 

or, their fields having dried up, they cannot follow agriculture, 

•which is the employment of most of the population. So they 

wander forth from their homes and crowd into the cities to pick 

up a living, and families soon become separated. Then the 

children are the first and worst sufferers. They cannot stand 

the privation and exposure. Their parents get tired of them, 

and fail to share their scanty living with them, or desert them, 

sometimes in the forest, sometimes ou the wayside, and sometimes 

at a richer man’s door. Often they bring them to a European— 

a Missionary or a school teacher—and relinquish them. 

The Government have opened relief measures on a colossal 

scale throughout the distressed districts. These are of two 

kinds : work, on wages, for those able to work, and gratuitous 

feeding for those who have been too far reduced to work. 

BRIEFLY STATED— 

* 81 millions reside in “scarcity” and “famine” areas. 

31^ ,, are now, (March 18th), on Govt. Relief Works. 

These 3^ millions are, in most cases, wage-earning men 

and women. We can safely double this number to include the 

children, the aged, and the infirm. Therefore— 

6^2 millions are suffering keenly. 

A special correspondent of the Englishman and the Times 

of India has just visited eighteen centres of distress in the 

Central Provinces, the North-West Provinces, and Central India. 

He says that nearly half of those in receipt of gratuitous relief 

* Let it be carefully observed that in this return Governmeut has counted 

only the districts where the crops have failed, leaving out the other districts 

where famine prices have been brought on by the export of grain and by sympa¬ 

thy in the market. 

are children. He describes many sights as painful as those 

shown in the photographs which have appeared in the Illus¬ 

trated Papers, and has seen children nearer death who were not 

able to get up and stand for their picture. 

Miss Clifford, sister of the Bishop of Lucknow, in letter to 

The Spectator, dated Allahabad, Dec. 31st, 1896, writes ;—“ Many 

children have been found in the fields alone and crying, the 

parents dead.” 

Paudita Ramabai, Poona, who lately journeyed through the 

famine districts and who is trying to save three hundred girls, 

writes:— 

“ Why do not good Christian people in England and America 

send money to the missionaries in this country, who are so 

anxious to help the poor people, and are trying hard to do as much 

as they can for them, but cannot do more for want of means ? 

The great motherly heart of missionary ladies is yearning for 

the dying children and other poor of the Central Provinces. 

Let benevolent people send generous donations to them for 

feeding and caring for the Lord’s little ones. Men can do 

much, but all godly women must come forward at this time, and 

care for little children and protect young women whom the 

Government officials are not able to help and care for. It is 

woman’s work and cannot be left to the officers and their sub¬ 

ordinates. 

“ The poor people seem to have lost all human feeling. 

They are most unkind toward each other and the little children 

around them. They do not care even for their own children. 

Some parents eat all the food they get for themselves and for 

their little ones, while their children are starved and look like 

skeletons, and some are even in a dying state, and yet their 

fathers and mothers feel no affection for them. 

“ Parents can be seen taking their girl-children around the 

country and selling them for rupees, or a few annas, or even for 

a few seers of grain. The food given to the children is snatched 

from their hands, and eaten by the stronger neighbours. 

“ In many cases parents have fallen a prey to the famine, 

and left their young girls to the tender mercies of their neigh¬ 

bours, or fellow-travellers, or other wayfarers. Such girls easily 

fall into the hands of wicked people. 

“ It is impossible for the Government officers alone to look 

after the children and to protect the virtue of young women and 

girls.” 

Detailed Exposition of this Scheme. 

A Dozen Strong Points. 

1. The Central Committee of the India Sunday School 

Union takes this matter up because the children are the greatest 

sufferers. This fact sets forth the thorough inter-denominational 

character of the effort. 

Let it be clearly understood that this effort is for the suffer- 

ing children of India, and it is hoped that all missionaries, to 

whatever Church or Society they may belong, will take the 

matter up heartily and promptly, whether the famine is preva- 

lent in their districts or not. 

2. Each Missionary in India, as far as practicable, will 

receive one of these sheets. 

3. Missionaries who approve are asked to post this sheet, 

with as little delay as possible, to the Secretaries of their 

Mission Boards at home. Any Missionary wishing to interest 

Editors of Christian and philanthropic papers, on other persons 

of influence in the Home countries or India, can have more of 

these sheets on application to the General Secretary. This 

sheet can be sent to any country in the Postal Union for a half 

anna stamp. 

4. • Photographs of suffering children, and facts that will 

stand the test of investigation, from personal observation, sent 

with this sheet, will strengthen the appeal considerably. 

5. If the Mission Board Secretaries approve they will 

probably endeavour to appoint a day for their Denominations to 

receive the Children’s gifts. 

The gift of one penny, two cents, or one anna, from each 

child, would, at this stage of Indian history, save the lives of 

thousands of starving children. 
3i* f ^y' ’ 

Q. The money should be sent in the name of the childreit 

to their respective Denominational Secretaries. 

7. Each Missionary Society will then disburse its own 

funds through its own Missionaries in India. It is most desirable 

that all monies shall pass through Denominational channels. 

8. We would suggest that it be clearly defined that the 

money be spent on the present relief and future support of famine 

children for whose sustenance the Missionaries have become 

responsible. 

9. This initial effort, in printing and postages, is costing 

about Rupees 150. A very small contribution towards these 

expenses is respectfully invited and will be gratefully received. 

Money can be sent to the Treasurer, H. S. Cashman, Esq., 3, 

Grant's Lane, Calcutta. 

10. Kindly send enclosed post card to the Honorary 

Secretary to give the committee an idea as to how far this scheme 

finds favour. The Secretary would also be glad to know any 

results which we hope may arise from this effort. 

ir. It is suggested that other children, beside those in 

Sunday Schools, should be given the privilege of having a 

share in this movement. 

Boys and-girls in Boarding Schools and other institutions ; 

members of Bands of Hope, Christian Bands, Boys’ Brigades, 

Junior Christian Endeavour Societies, International Bible Read¬ 

ing Association ; Children’s Scripture Union, etc., etc., would 

all gladly respond. 

12. There is no reason why this scheme should not 

extevd to the children of districts in India in which famine does 

not exist. The M. E. Sunday School in Calcutta denied itself 

the annual picnic so as to send Rupees 500 to the Missionaries 

who had famine children. Moved by so good an example a 

Sunday School in Rangoon collected a splendid sum for a similar 

purpose. Many Missionaries have spent every fraction of their 

personal cash in their attempts to save the children. 

It would be well for all Missionaries who have become 

responsible for famine children to send full particulars to each 

of the Missionaries of their own Denomination in India. This 

will stir up interest and give reliable information to those who 

are anxious to assist. 

Some oj Those IT ho Approve. 

The following representative persons have allowed their 

names to be attached to this scheme, thereby showing their 

Thousands of signatures could be secured if the time could 

be spared to send for them. Many lives depend on the prompt¬ 

ness with which the matter is taken up. 

The Central Committee of the India Sunday School Union 

unanimously approves of Children’s Famine Scheme. 

Your Crusade Scheme came to hand yester morn, and I 

submitted it to the Missionary Conference. I was instructed 

to inform you that the Conference recommends your Scheme 

to the home churches, as requested. 

Yours fraternally, 

J. E. ROBINSON. 

Bangalore Missionary Conference has approved of the 

general principles o£ the Scheme. 

Letter from India to the Secretary 

oj the {Mission Church or Society 

to which the Missionary belongs. 

/iX 

Dear 

I am heartily in favour of the main principles of this scheme 

and would desire to express a hope that the authorities at home 

act upon them with promptitude as this verily is a matter of 

life and death. 
Yours very truly, 

A4tprj. 

JJAP— 

Space for additional facts or 

personal observations. 

SEE THE OTHER SIDE. 

I;inai.i.v Please do not. miss the next nverlatvl Mail HUMAN I.IFF. IS 

IN THE BALANCE. 

CHILDREN’S CRUSADE OF THE NINETEENTH CENTUPvY ! 
LESSONS FROM A GREAT FAILURE. 

Five Crusades by Kings and Knightg, had failed to capture the Holy Sepulchre from the followers of the False Prophet. 

of the inspiration that will come to present and future generations by the record of 

teenth Century.” 

The Children’s Crusade of the Nine- 

“ He gives twice who gives 

In the early part of the thirteenth century Stephen of Cloyes called upon the children of Southern and Western Europe to come 

to the rescue. Fifty thousand responded and no effort on the part of parent or civil authority could brook them. Their ages ranged 

from eight years and upwards. Thirty thousand either perished by the way or left the ranks. The few thousands who reached 

This Scheme is an aid to Govern¬ 

ment in its gigantic and humane 

quickly.” the East were sold as slaves by so-called guides. We look back on this great up-rising and stupendous failure with sorrow. efforts to feed and find employment 

We now call on the Children of Christendom to join in a Crusade of a higher order, and far more worthy of enterprise 
for the suffering millions. 

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE, MOUNT ROAD, MADRAS. 



Y 
COMMUNICATIONS FROM REPRESENTATIVE MISSIONARIES. 

The Letter-press on the other side was sent in advance to tiie Field with a request for criticisms and suggestions, These are the replies: 

Madbas Missionary Conference, 

Madras, 13th April, 1897. 

Rev. Richard Burges, Secy., I. S. S. Union: 

My dear Mr. Burges, 

The “ India S. S. Union Famine Scheme” came up for 
discussion at our meeting lust night. 1 am authorized to 

inform you that the Madras Missionary Conference approves 
of the general principles of the Scheme. 

Faithfully yours, 

T. P. Dudlky, 

Secretary. 

Jno. Murdoch, Esq., LL. D., Madras Christian 
Literature Society: 

“ The effort on behalf of the children is excellent.” 

Mrs. M. R. Phillips, National President, Indian 
W. ('. '1'. r. : 

“ God speed ! Lose no time ! ! ” 

ReV-Ij, I)- (iitl I1SXIITH- -1 UiniuU. 

Society, Madras: 
“No one can doubt that the object is an excellent 

one.” 

Rev. John Morrison, M. A., B. D., Secretary, 
Church of Scotland Mission, and Principal, General 

Assembly’s Institution, Calcutta: 
“ I have sent the Scheme to the Convener of the Sun- 

Schools’ Committee of our Church.” 

v. K. S. Macdonald, D.D., Missionary, Free 
ch of Scotland, and Editor, Indian Evangelical 

Aew, Calcutta: 
“ 0 Lord, my God, I pray thee, let this child’s soul 

come unto him again.” I. Kings, xvii. 21. 

Rev. F. H. Russell, M.A., Canadian Presbyterian 

Missionary, and Secretary, I. S. S. U., for Central 
India, Dhar., C. I.: 

“ Heartily approves of the Scheme, which should 

appeal to Christian children the world over.” 

D. MotiisoN, M.D., Alfedical Missionary, Presby¬ 
terian Church of England Mission, Rampore, 
Boalia, Rajshahi, Bengal: 

“ I heartily agree to the proposed Scheme.” 

Rev. J. F. Campbell, Canadian Presbyterian 
Missionary, Rutlam, C. I.: 

“ I heartily approve of your Scheme.” 

Rev. Walter J. Clark, B.A., American Presby¬ 

terian Missionary, and Corresponding Secy., Punjab 
S. S. Union, Ludhiana, Punjab: 

“The Scheme is very feasible; the need very great; 

the children ready to give, if informed.” 

Rev. T. S. Johnson, M.D., Methodist Episcopal 

Church, Jabalpur, C. P.: 
“ Prosperity to the Scheme! Give every one, able to 

pay a penny, the opportunity. One Sunday School of the 
M. E. Church in Rangoon sent me Rs. 700; of the number 

of children provided for by us this contribution is credited 
_SD.Jh fifty. Opportunitv to rescue perishing children limited 

only by want of means for present and future support.” 

Rev. C. B. Ward, M. E. Mission, Yellandu, 

c/o Station Master, Nizam’s Dominions: 
“ Greater works than these.” 

Rev. C. W. DkSouza, M. E. Mission, Ajmero, 

Rajputona: 
“ Have 50 orphans to provido for and expect more.” 

Rev. W. A. Mansell, M.A., Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Lucknow: 

“ I cordially approve of your plan. Many bright ami 
happy Christians will arise from the number of thesu saved 

orphans to call you and the children who have helped you, 

blessed. Go on to success !” 

Rev. T. J. Scott, D. D., Methodist Episcopal 

Church, Bareilly, N. W. 1’.: 
“ No more timely way of arousing the sympathies of 

millions of young people in India’s sad condition temporal 
and spiritual. Get your scheme straight into the hands of 

Missionary Secretaries and Boards.” 

Rev. Rockwell Clancy, M. E. Missionary, Allaha¬ 

bad : 
“ We heartily approve of this effort to save the chil¬ 

dren.” 
“ More than 450 children have passed through our 

l.. ._.f whom T.curly lOO hftrv died fl'OTU ef.*Pcrs~or 

famine. We could not save them though we tried hard. 

Think of the great mortality among un-cared-for children 

in the villages.” 

Rev. Edwin Lewis, London Missionary Society, 

Bellary: 

“I know from experience that nothing is so likely to 

draw people to the kingdom of Christ as tender regard for 

the children in such times as these.” 

Rev. J. Duthie, London Missionary Society, 

Nagercoil, Travancore: 
“ 1 highly approve of your Scheme and wish it all 

success.” 

Rev. T. E. Slater, London Missionary Society, 

Bangalore: 
“The Scheme is heartily approved: hut I cannot say 

how far it has been anticipated at home by the L. M. S., 
which has already raised from the Home churches and 

sent out a considerable sum of money for Famine reljp/.” ^ 

Rev. J. E. Chute, Canadian Baptist Missionary, 

Akidu, Godaveri District: 
“ Whoso hath this world’s goods and seeth his brother 

have need and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from 

him, how dwelleth the love of God in him.”—I. John 3: 17. 

“ I signed and sent on to our Secretary the printed 

copy of the Indian S. S. Union’s Scheme for famine relief 

which you sent to me. I would like to have about 10 

copies more if you can spare them.” 

Rev. T. P. Dudley, M.A., American Baptist Mis¬ 

sionary Union: 
“ Your Scheme is for a worthy object and deserves 

heartiest sympathy and widest support.” 

Rev. A. Jewson, Hony. Secy., Bengal S. S. 

Union, and Baptist Missionary, Calcutta: 
“ Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of 

these My brethren, ye have done it unto Me.” 

Miss E. Arnold, Australian Baptist Mission. 
Pubna, East Bengal: 

“ Children in my ‘ Circle ’ are existing on leaves of 

trees, unripe jackfruit boiled, &c. I have charge of a 

relief circle for the Local Famine Committee and would be 
only too thankful to receive help for children.” 

Rev. f /W. Kbllett, M.A., Wesleyan Missionary 
Professor jMadras: 

•* Thf Jan of laying before the children of Christen¬ 
dom the 1 l kCts relating to the children in the famine- 
stricken pii *ts of India has my support.” 

Rev. R M. Julian, Editor, India Sunday School 
Journal, < alcutta : 

“ I heartily approve of the Scheme.” 

Mr. A i ki d S. Dyer, Editor of the “ Bombay 
Guardian,’ Khetwadi, Main Road, Bombay: 

“ Hoary approval. Perishing children in India need 
the help;Jpnd the childron of other lands will be blessed 

by giving/ 

Rev. rj. s. Wynkoop, Secretary, North India 
Bible Society, Auxiliary to British and Foreign 
Bible ttogety, Allahabad, N. W. P.: 

“ Theiiovement is most opportune. Push it earnestly.” 

CraydiA Edmunds, Esq., B.A., Secretary, Calcutta 
Anxilianr.Bible Society, Calcutta: 

“ LngliAid’s children will thus become the foster 

parents of the children of India.” 

Bernard Herklots, Esq., B.A., Missioner for 

India of the Children’s Special Service Mission: 

“ I trust that true love to Christ will move many boys 
and girls to personal self-denial and effort for their brothers 

and sisters n India. 
“One <f our Scripture Union Members in England, a 

boy of 10 vears old, has given months’ pocket money 

to the Famine Fund.” 

Rev. a! W. Heyde, Moravian Missionary, Kye- 

lang, Kangra District, via Kulu : 
“The Society being still heavily in debt, I cannot 

send the ‘Sheet’ home for the present but hope to do so 
later on. I f the meantime 1 send per M. O. Rs. 56 to the 

Treasurer, Mr. H. S. Cashman, Calcutta. Of this sum Rs. 19 
as. 8 are fioin the children of our small congregation at 

Kyelang, the rest from the adults f 16 Rs.) and Missionaries 
R-y 20. ^ere aie only 8 children in this congregation 
wfi^have turned their gift by knitting socks.” 

Rev. Wk Fletcher, Kurkee and Cen. India Hill 
Mission, k liaisdehi, Betul District: 

“ The iord has given us 48 famine orphans to care 

for here; md still they come to our doors begging 

admission. Oh, how many of them suffer; just skin and 

bone; several covered with sores; some parents have 
offered ns ti'.eir children, for 2 and 4 rupees each.” 

Rev. A.G. Danielsson, Ev. National Missionary 
Society of Stockholm, Chhindwara, C. P.: 

“I will send home to our Missionary Director your 

Scheme though our Society is doing its best for the famine 

children, aal we have already taken 100. Your proposals 
are good.” I 

Rev. G L. Wharlon, M.A., Foreign Christian 
Mission, H irda, C. P.: 

“ Schene received and approved. Please send me i 
dozen more beets, and oblige.” 

Rev. M.*B. Fuller, Supdt., International Mission¬ 

ary Alliance Mission, Byculla, Bombay: 

“ The Scheme deserves to succeed and many cents and 
pennies and annas will any amount to dollars and pounds 

and rupees.” 

ONE WAY OE REACHING THE 

FAMINE ( III LI)REN. 

The India Sunday School Union is an inter¬ 

denominational agency with a record of 20 years’ 

service. It has a network of organization which 

covers India, Rurinah, Ceylon and the Straits. 

vuwt ticUil iu UivitUMl into over 

each of which there is an Auxiliary Committee 

made up of the local Protestant Missionaries. 

These Committees are at the service of indi¬ 

viduals, families, churches, and missionary socie¬ 

ties not directly connected with missions in 

the Famine-stricken Areas of India. Already 

thousands of Rupees from Sunday School 

Scholars and Members of such societies as the 

Y. I'. S. C. E., have been received and passed on 

to these Auxiliary Committees and wisely spent, 

through flic Missionaries, on famine children. 

In some cases the support, etc., of a famine 

orphan lias been guaranteed for a given number 

of years within a Christian Orphanage. Other 

monies will he spent in the same way which are 

sent to H. 8. Cash m ax, Esq., Hony. Treasurer to 

the 1. 8. 8. E., It)—1, Bow Bazar St., Calcutta* 

* The Treasurer has removed from 3, Grant’s Lane. 

Will the Missionaries, who receive this Sheet, kindly post it home, NEXT MAIL, to their Society, Church, or Board? It wilt cost 
only half an anna and may mean life for the children, and we hope much also for the Kingdom of God. 



College Young Men's Christian Asssociation of Calcutta- 
Hon. Kali Charun Banurji, M.A. B.L., Wilbert W. White, Ph. D., J. Campbell White, M.A., 

President. College Secretary. General Secretary. 
Gable fLddress : 

“ W at ohm an,” Calcutta. 
86 ^oll(|e Street, ^anuafy 25, 1898- 

[Report Letter No. 6 on the work of Wileert W. White among English-Speaking 

College Students of India.] 

Dear Friend, 

Jaffna is one of the oldest Missionary Centers in the East. The work is chiefly carried on 
by the American Board, and the Wesleyan Methodists. Its isolation has had its advantages. The 
missionaries unlike those in such centers as Calcutta, are permitted to give themselves more uninter¬ 
ruptedly to their work for the native. “ Each of the American Missionaries at their country stations 
in the peninsula (with no European or Eurasian within their circuit of work) may well say:—‘I dwell 
among mine own people.’” 

d he effects of mission work may be seen on every hand. Even in the city of Jaffna itself is a 
line body of native Christians. Ihe leading lawyer of the place was our Interpreter in the Conven¬ 
tion. Scattered over the peninsula are hundreds of Christian homes which have been established 
through the agency of the mission. I he following testimony was borne to the American Board by 
Sir Emerson Tennent, after his first visit to the district. He wrote: 

1 he whole appearance of this district bespeaks the efficacy of your system. Its domestic 
character is changing, and its social aspect presents a contrast to any other portion of Ceylon as 
distinct and remarkable as it is delightful and encouraging, Civilization and secular knowledge are 
rapidly opening the eyes of the heathen community to a conviction of the superiority of the external 
characteristics of Christianity, and therefore creating a wish to know something of the inward princi¬ 
ples which leads to an outward development so attractive. Thus the schoolroom, operating simul¬ 
taneously and in harmony with the pulpit and private counsel in pioneering and preparing the way 
for the course of that spiritual enlightenment, which I firmly believe, will erelong pour forth in a flood 
and preserve its wide and calm career comparatively unimpeded, for every serious obstacle will have 
been gradually but effectually removed beforehand.” 

1 he idea is very prevalent at home that one cannot hope to survive many years w7ho comes to 
India as a missionary. I have been surprised at the number of Europeans whom I have met who 
have lived upwards of 30 or 40 years in India, and have had perfect health all the time. 

A striking illustration of the longevity enjoyed by many missionaries is found in the history 
of the American Mission in Jaffna peninsula. I quote from Mr. Wm. Walker’s pamphlet on : A 
glimpse of Mission Work and Mission Schools in Ceylon.” 

Sir William W. Hunter, in his address before the Society of Arts, spoke with feeling and with 
true eloquence of the Campo Sancto at Serampore, where lie the remains of the three great pioneer 
missionaries of India ; and I cannot help thinking that Jaffna has got its Campo Sancto too. There 
rest the remains of the venerable ‘ Father ’ Spaulding, whose term of service was about 54 years ; 
of Mrs. Spaulding, whose term was 55 years; of Miss Agnew who was head of the Uduvil Boarding 
School for about 43 years ; of Mrs. Howland who wrought with her husband for nearly 43 years; 
and of Dr. Poor who did most efficient work for 40 years. These were all of the American Mission, 
and they now lest from their labours among the people in whose service they spent their lives. And 
at Nuwara Eliya lie the remains of Padre Oakley of the Church Mission, after 51 years of continu¬ 
ous service. I was at Nuwara Eliya when the good old man died and was witness to the fact 
that all classes Buddhist, Hindu, Mohammedan, as well as Christian — mourned for him. Such lives 
cannot have been wasted or ‘cast as rubbish to the void.’ They must have helped the native peoples 
to believe, first, in their teachers, and, next, in the Christ for whom the teachers spoke.” 

I cannot resist giving a large part of the space allotted to this letter to the story of 

Eliza Agnew, or One Woman’s Work in the Foreign Field.* 

One day the teacher in a day-school in New York City, while giving a lesson in "eography 
pointed out to her pupils the heathen and the Christian lands, and she must have spoken some very 
earnest words to theirg for then and there a little girl, eight years of age, named Eliza Agnew, 
resolved that, if it were God’s will, she would be a missionary when she grew up, and help to tell the 
heathen about Jesus. She never forgot this resolve. Until she was thirty years of age she was 
detained at home, because there were near relations who needed her care. But when she had 
reached that age, and her dear ones had been called away from earth to heaven, she was free to leave 
her home, and she went as a missionary to Ceylon. 

Some years before this, when the first missionaries reached North Ceylon, they could not find 
among the more than 300,000 people there, a single native woman or girl who could read. There 
w.ere a few men and boys who could read, but the people did not think it worth while to teach the 
girls. They said, 

“ What are Girls Good For, 

excepting to cook tood?” etc. “Besides,” they said, “girls could not learn to read any more than 
sheep.’ The missionaries said to them, “ You are mistaken. Girls can learn to read as well as 
boys. So they opened mission day-schools, not only for boys but for girls also. 

Though the parents willingly allowed their sons to attend these schools, they were very unwilling 
to let their daughters remain long enough to receive an education, as it was common for parents to 
give their daughters in marriage when they were only ten or twelve years of age. Seeing this, one 

of the missionary ladies wished to commence a boarding-school for girls. She wished to "have the 
native girls separated from the influence of their heathen homes, and brought 

* This is a chapter from the Misses Leitch’s, “Seven Years in Ceylon.” 



Under daily Christian Influences. 

But none of the people would send their daughters to her. 
One day there were two little girls playing in the flower-garden in front of the missionary’s house 

at Oodooville. Ceylon is in the tropics, only nine degrees north of the equator. In North Ceylon 
there are two seasons, the rvet and the dry. The dry season lasts nine months, and during that time 
there is scarcely any rain ; but in the wet season, November, December and January, it rains nearly 
every day, and sometimes the rain falls in torrents—between nine and ten inches have been known 
to fall in twenty-four hours. While these two little girls were playing, there came on a heavy shower 
of rain, and as they had not time to go home, they ran for shelter into the missionary’s house. It 
continued to rain all that afternoon and evening and the little girls became very hungry and began 
to cry. The missionary lady gave them bread and bananas. The younger girl ate but the older girl 
refused to eat. After a time, when the rain ceased a little, the parents went to look for their 
daughters. They had supposed they would be in some neighbour’s house, but found them in that 
of the missionary. When they heard that the younger one had eaten, they were very angry, for they 
said, “She has lost caste.” They found fault with the missionary lady, and the mother said, “You 
have given my child food, and it has broken caste and is polluted, and now we shall not be able to 
arrange a marriage for it. What shall we do? You may take the child and bring it up.” 

The missionary lady had been wishing for native girls to come to her, whom she might educate 

In a Boarding School. 

And here was a mother actually saying she might take her daughter, so the missionary lady thought 
that perhaps this was the Lord’s way of enabling her to start the boarding-school. She took the 
little girl, fed and clothed her, aud began teaching her the 247 letters of the Tamil alphabet. She 
sprinkled a little sand on the floor of the veranda, and taught the child to write letters in the sand. 
By-and-by, some of the playmates of this little girl came to see her, and when they saw her writing 
the letters in the sand, they thought that this was some kind of new play, and they also wanted to 
learn. The Tamil children have good memories, and in a very short time they committed to 
memory the 247 letters of the alphabet, and were able to read. Their parents, seeing this, and that 
the girl was well cared for and happy, soon began to entrust more of their daughters to the care of the 
missionary lady. This was the beginning of 

Oodoovile Girls’ Boarding School, 

which was, perhaps, the first boarding school for girls in a heathen land, having been commenced in 

r824- 

After Miss Agnew went to Ceylon, she became the head of this boarding-school. She 
remained in Ceylon for 43 years without once going home for a rest or a change. When freinds would 
ask her, “ Are you not going to America for a vacation ?” she would always reply, “ No ; I have no 
time to do so. I am too busy.” Through all those 43 unbroken years, during which God granted 
to her remarkable health, she was too busy even to think of going home. 

In the Oodoovile Girls’ Boarding-School she taught the children, and even some of the grand¬ 
children of her first pupils. More than 1,000 girls have studied under her. She was much loved by 
the girls, who each regarded her as a mother, and she was poetically called by the people 

“The Mother of a Thousand Daughters.” 

During the years she taught in the school more than 600 girls went out from it as Christians. We 
believe that no girl, having taken its whole course, has ever graduated as a heathen. Most of these 
"iris came from heathen homes and heathen villages, but in this school they learned of Christ and 
of his great love, and surrendered their young hearts to Him. 

Miss Agnew lived with us in our home the last two years of her life, when she had grown 
feeble and was no longer able to retain the charge of the boarding-school. We felt her presence to 

be a daily blessing. 
Near the close of her brief illness, and when we knew that she had not many hours to live, one 

of the missionaries present asked her if he should offer prayer. She eagerly assented. He asked, 
“ Is there anything for which you would like me specially to pray ?” She replied, 

“ Pray for the women of of Jaffna,” 

that they may come to Christ.” She had no thought about herself. All through her missionary life 
she had thought very little about herself. Her thought was for the women of Jaffna, that they 
might know Christ; that they might know that in Him they had an Almighty Saviour, a great 
burden bearer, a friend that sticketh closer than a brother, one who had borne their griefs and carried 
their sorrows and could give their troubled, hungry, sorrowing hearts His own peace : At the very 
time when she was askings prayers for the women of Jaffna, every room in our house was filled 
with native Christion women who, when girls, had been her pupils, and they were praying for her— 
that if it were the Lord’s will to take her then to Himself He would save her from suffering and 
pain. God heard their prayer, and she passed away like one going into a sweet sleep. The attend¬ 
ance at the funeral service was very large. Many native pastors, catechists, teachers, lawyers, 
Government officials and others, the leading men of Jaffna Peninsula, who had married girls trained 
in the Oodoovile Girls’ Boarding-School, came to the funeral service bringing their wives and 
children. As we looked over that large sudience and saw everywhere faces full of love and eyes full 
of tears, and knew that to hundreds of homes she had brought the light and hope and joy of the 
gospel, we could not help thinking how precious a life consecrated to Christ may be. 

In hundreds of villages in Ceylon and India there is just such a work waiting to be done by 
Christian young women as that which, with God’s blessing, Miss Agnew accomplished^ in the Jaffna 
Peninsula. Heathen lands are open to-day as they have never been open before. The women ot 
heathen lands need the gospel. The stronghold of heathenism is in the homes. Many of the men 
in India have to some extent lost faith in their old superstitious creeds, but the women, who are 

secluded in the homes, cling to the heathen worship. What else can they do ? I hey must cling to 
something, and the majority of them have not heard of Christ. They are teaching the children to 
perform the heathen ceremonies, to sing the songs in praise of the heathen gods, and thus they are 
moulding the habits of thought of the coming generation. Some one has truly said, It we are to 

win India for Christ, we must lay our hands on 



the Hands that rock THe cradles, 

And teach Christian songs to the lips that sing the lullabies, and if we can win the mothers of India 
to Christ, her future sons will soon be brought to fall at the feet of their Redeemer.” 

There are in India 

120 MILLIONS OF WOMEN AND GIRLS. 

How many lady missionaries are there working among these ? In the report of the last Decennial 
Conference the number is given as 480, counting those of all Protestant missionary societies. Might 
not more be sent to that great work ? We are told that there are a million more women than men 
in Great Britain. Could not many of these be spared from their homes, and could not some 
possessed of private means go on a self-supporting mission to this great field ? 

Think of the 21 millions of widows in India. What a terrible lot is theirs. They are regarded 
as under a curse, 1 hey are doomed to innumerable hardships. It is deemed meritorious to heap 
abuse upon them. It is thought the gods are angry with them and that the death of their husbands 
is a punishment on them for some sin committed either in this or in some previous life. Their lot is 
so hard to bear that again and again they have said to the missionaries, “ why did the English 
government take from us 

THE RIGHT TO BE BURNT 

on the funeral pyre with our dead husbands, for that were better than what we have to endure?” 
But Christian women could give to these widows of India the gospel with its message of hope, and 
before the brightness of its shining the darkness of their despair would flee away. The knowledge 
of the love of Christ would help them to bear their otherwise intolerable burdens. Let us remember 
that Christ has told us that whatsoever service we render to the least of His little ones, He will 
regard it as done to Him, and whatsoever we leave undone of that which was in our power to do, 
He will regard the neglect and slight as shown to Him. Are there not many in darkness to-day who 
might have had the gospel had Christians done what they could for them. 

Failure to realize responsibility does not diminish it. Zenanas which forty years ago were 
locked and barred are to-day open. Especially is this the case in towns where there are Christian 
colleges. Wherever the Hindu men have been educated in these mission colleges, they are now 
willing, and even desirous, that their wives, daughters and sisters should be taught. We have been 
told by Hindu gentlemen that are many educated men in India to-day who are 

CONVINCED OF THE TRUTH OF CHRISTIANITY, 

and would confess Christ were it not that a wife or mother, who has never been instructed about 
Christ, would bitterly oppose their doing so. 

Shall not Christian women who owe so much to Christ be foremost in doing the work allotted to 
them? What a consummate blunder to live selfishly in this generation! Are we giving the best 
we have to Christ and to His cause ? Christ says, “ whosoever he be of you that forsaketh not all 
that he hath, he cannot be my disciple.” Did Christ only mean that for those who lived hundreds 
of years ago, or does He mean those words for us to-day ? In the presence of a thousand million 
heathens and Mohammedans needing the gospel, with multitudes in heathen lands losing faith in 
their old beliefs and asking for the new, does he not mean those words to-day ? Does He not ask 
that our time, our money, our influence, our friendships and our entire possessions should be laid 
at His feet, consecrated to His service, placed absolutely at His disposal ? Opportunities such as 
we have to-day, if neglected, may not come again. 

It is said that when the decisive hour in the battle of Waterloo came, the English troops were 
lying in the trenches waiting for the onslaught of the enemy. They had been ordered not to fire until 
the French were close upon them, and while they lay there in silence, Wellington rode up and down the 
lines, saying over and again, “ What will England say to you if youfalter now?” One old officer declared 
that he said it a thousand times; but it is no matter how many times he said it, it was burned into 
those waiting troops till they felt as if they were lying under the very walls of Parliament, and when 
the command was given, “ now up and at them,” every man felt that the honour of England was in 
his hands; and he was invincible. 

Do we not hear the voice of a greater Leader saying, “ Be thou faithful unto death, and I will 
give thee a crown of life ”? What will the result be if we falter now, if Christians are worldly now, if 
they are Christians only in name but not in deed, it they only say “Lord, Lord,” but do not ’the 
things which Christ say? What will Christ think of us if we are not brave and true now? 

Let us, at Christ’s command, be ready to go forward, for the battle is not ours, but Christ’s. 
Surely we will do well to place ourself on His side ; for we know that in the end His cause shall 
prevail. We know that all darkness and every evil thing shall be swept away, and that the kingdoms 
of this world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ. Lord Northbrook recently 
at the meeting of the Church Missionary Society, referred to His feelings at hearing Handel’s 
“ Hallelujah Chorus” sung. He said it was not so much the music as the words and thoughts that 
thrilled him. The greatest of all musical creations was inspired by the faith that from sea&to sea 
and to the ends of the earth, His dominion shall extend; and that from every part of this earth shall 
yet arise the choral shout, “ Hallelujah, for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth.” That is the 
grander chorus, of which Handel’s Hallelujah is but the faint and distant anticipation. It will 
combine the voices of all loyal, loving saints of all ages, nor is there in all the world, in the 
obscurest hovel of poverty, one humble soul that prays “Thy kingdom come,” that lays consecrated 
offerings on the altar of missions, who shall not join that final anthem as one who has helped 
forward the great consummation. F 

Yours in Christian love, 

Wilbert W. White. 

P.S.—We ought to have a College Young Woman’s Association right here in Calcutta to work 
along with the Y.M.C.A. in reaching the wives of students. Only three days ago a student in a 
private interview said to me: “ When I shall be able to overcome the indignation of my wife, 1 shall 
become a Christian.” 
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SERIOUS RIOTS IN 

BOMBAY. 

EUHOPKANS ATTACKED AND 
MURDERED. 

THE MOB FIRED UPON. 

EXTENSIVE DESTRUCTION OF 

PROPERTY. 

One of the most alarming riot* which has 
occurred in India for many years broke out in 

Pom bay yesterday, and was not quelled until grave 

damage had been dono to life and limb. For some 

weeks past it has been feared that trouble was 

brewing among tho turbulent elements of the 

nativo population, who have exhibited growing 

discontent at the stringent steps taken to prevent 

the spread of plague. Yesterday, about noon, 

this hostile feeling manifested itself in a deliberate 
attack on a small plague search party at Mad- 

danpura. A crowd of natives assembled, and 
stoned the police, and eventually their position 

became so dangerous that Mr. P. H. Dustoor, the 
Fourth Presidency Magistrate, ordered the armed 
police to fire. Two half-volleys were fired, and 
several of the assailants fell, fatally wounded. 

Meanwhile the news of tho disturbance spread 
like wild fire through the native quarter, and fresh 
ebullitions of violence occurred in other parts 
of the city, notably at Pydhownic and Grant Road. 

Two Privates in the Shropshire Light Infantry, 

who were walking unarmed along Grant Road, 

were set upon and beaten to death with sticks and 

stones. An attack was made upon the Grant 

Road Hospital, and several offices and storehouses 
were burned, though the mob was prevented from 

fully achieving its destructive aims. An un¬ 

fortunate accident occurred at the Hospital during 

the disturbance, Mr. Dawes, of the Health Depart¬ 

ment, being accidentally killed by a shot from a re¬ 

volver. The Mahomedan Hospital in Northbrook 

Gardens was also attacked and partially burned. 
In several instances isolated Europeans, who 

were passing through the native town, were beaten 

or stabbed, some of them being dangerously 

injured. The European officers of the Police 

Force have been very severely handled, and a 
number of them have sustained serious wounds. 
In various parts of the city plague ambulances 

were seized and burned, and there are other inci¬ 

dents of damage to property. Most of the 

speedily poured into the native city, and 

a force of blue-jackets was also requisi¬ 

tioned, while guns were brought from 
Colaba and trained down the centre of Grant 

Road. Towards evening the excitement subsided 

to some extent, hut the position is still regarded 

as serious, and cavalry have been telegraphed from 
Poona to assist in patrolling the streets. The 

feature which distinguishes the outbreak from that 
of a few years ago is that whereas on the former 

occasion tho riots were between Hindoos and 
Mahomedans, and Europeans were practically 

unmolested, this time the animosity of the mob 
appears to have been directed entirely against 
Europeans. Had it not bqen for the prompt 
mturner in which troops were marched into the 
native quarter?, Bombay might have been tem¬ 
porarily given over to mob rule. 

Id 

*!1 THE ORIGIN OF THE RIOT. 

The story of the events which led immediately 
to the riot is a somewhat long one. The Julais 

or community of weavers who reside in the 

district to the west of Ripon Road have Ion. 
been known as peculiaily ignorant and fanatical 
Mahometans. Since plague first assumed epidemic 
proportions in Bombay they have been the 

source of considerable trouble. Very early in 

|ul the history of the visitation of the disease 

they absolutely refused to allow their sick to 

ho removed to the ovdiuary plague hospital! 
and in order to meet their wishes and to 

avoid giving offence to their religious 

susceptibilities a special hospital was erected 
to the east of Ripon Road, where they have been 

treated by their own Hakim with extraordi¬ 
nary success. Since then there had, up to 
yest 3i day, been no active demonstration against 
tho. measures which have been put into operation 
by the Plague' Committee, but at the same time 
it would be idle to attempt to deny that these 
measures have caused very great and deep-rooted 
discontent, aud were sullenly obeyed only when 
they could not bo passively evaded. It was 
well known, too, that trouble was brewing and 
that more than one person of influence 
amongst the community had been stirring tie 
Julais up to active resistance to'the authorities. 
Such then was the state of affairs prevailing 
yesterday morning when the day’s duties were 
commenced. This particular district now forms 
part of the E Ward, which was recently placed 
under tho charge of Mr. Stewart;, I.C.S., and that 
portion embraced within Ripon Road, Clark Road, 
Mahomedan Street, aud the Byculla Club was 
allotted to Mr. D. R. Gilder, a student of the 
Grant Medical College, detailed for plague duty, 
as his sphere of work. Yesterday morning it came 
to Mr. Gilder’s knowledge that a case of plague 
had occurred in a huge eh awl, No. 33, Ripon Road, 
occupied by many families of Julais and giving 
accommodation in all to about two thousand souls. 
About D o’clock in the morning Mr. Gilder, accom¬ 
panied by a sub-inspector, two other servants, and a 
police sepoy, went on his tour of inspection. Mr. 
Gilder’s story is that on visiting this chawl, which 
stands near Ripon Road- Gross Lane, he saw in 
one of the rooms a young woman, apparently of 
about twenty years of age, delirious and present¬ 
ing indications of being a victim to the plague. 
He asked the father for permission to examine 
the woman, and this was refused, and the man 
also curtly declined to allow the officer to look 
at the patient’s tongue. Information was at once 
sent to Lieutenant Warnford, an officer specially 
appointed to supervise the plague operations in 
the Jacob's Circle section, and he ordered the 
Mahomedan Hakim attached to the Juki Hospital 
to iro to the said chawl. The Hakim tried his utmost 
to °persuade tho father to allow his daughter to 
be removed to the hospital, hut lie refused, and said 
that he would not allow his daughter to be carried 
nut of the room. Lieutenant Warnford then sent 
a nurse named Mrs. Murfoy to the house, but she, 
too. was not allowed to examine the woman, nor was 
she able to persuade the man to send his daugter 
to the hospital. The search party then decided to 
return to their office in Ripon Road. By this 
time a large crowd of Julais had assembled in the 
locality, and the members of the party were hoot¬ 
ed and hissed as they made their way along tho 
road. Soon the cry of Man, ! Maru ! was raised, 
quite five hundred men and boys pressing closely 

Pkguo 
Nolan, at 
a dozen a 

Officer. The Police Force, under Mr. 
this juncture consisted of less than 

ipoys and a few armod polico. ed s 

THE FIRST ATTACK. 

STORY OF AN EYE WITNESS. 

This brings tho narrative of ovonts up to shortly 
boforo noon which time a representative of the 
Time* "/’ India arrived on tho Menu. Tho follow - 
mg account of tho first overt acts of hostility and 
tin' subsequent developments of events is there¬ 
fore from an eye witness of the occurrences 
described, and of one who personally followed 
the tragic history ot the riot:—“It was nearly 
halt-past eleven o clock,'" writes our correspond¬ 
ent, “when news that there was trouble in 
ltipon Road—news which caused little or no 
surprise—readied tho Fort, and it still wanted ten 
minutes bofore noon when I arrived at tho 
open space formed by the junction of Duncan and 
Ripon Ronds with Belksis Road. The Nativo town 
wore its usual aspect save that hero and there 
one came across ominous signs of tho severity 
of the present visitation of the plague in the 
spectacle of hero and there three, four, an 1 even 
five successive shops worcolosed, I jarred, and bolted, 
their owners having lied tho stricken city. In 
Duncan Road and Two Tanks there was no sign 
of any unwonted stir, and not until Ripon Road 
was entered was evidence encountered that trouble 
was in the air. The first two hundred yards or so of 
the broad thoroughfare were deserted, but eveiy 
window and balcony was crowded with womon-folk. 
whose eager expectant glances were directed to the 
small knot of police about a third of the way 
down the road. Then was it seen that matters 
wore a very ugly look. Ten armod police sepoys, 
with their Sniders at the ready and breech blocks 
open, stood in line across the road, eight sowars, 
finely mounted, faced the west side of the street, 
Superintendent Brewin and Superintendent Nolan 
kept a watchful eye in the direction of Jacob’s 
Circle. The whole of the northern portion of 
the road was given over to the bwlnutshes, a 
frantic screaming mob whose numbers it was im¬ 
possible to estimate but could net have been less 
than seven hundred or a thousand. Armed with 
great lathi*—big bamboos from six to seven feet 
long—or formidable cudgels these Julais were 
literally lashing themselves into fury. Now they 
would rush forward shouting and yelling, some 
frantically beating the ground with their sticks, 
now they would dash back, and flight after 
flight of brickbats, stones, and missiles of 
every sort would hurtle through the air. 
Some of the bolder spirits could bo seen 
urging the more timorous to cazt aside their 
hesitancy, and indeed had the rush come to close 
quarters with the police the scanty force of sepoys 
would have been tossed aside like loaves before 
the north-east wind. So heavy was the storm of 
missiles from the direction of Mahomedan Street 
that it was evident that some were throwing from 
the roofs, and it was little short of marvellous 
that no one was seriously hurt. About 
noon Inspector Sheehy arrived with a reinforce¬ 
ment of sowars, who extended .lie line formed 
by their 'comrades and brought tho strength 
of the mounted branch up to about sixteen. At 
this moment, too, the maddened weavers made 
another,and better sustained 

iil*t they wen 
rays "of tin 

rush, but recoiled, 
•, , * I-, , , when they heard the sharp command “ load ” from 

railablo European and native troops were inspootor Brewin, and saw the cartridges pressed 

_ . . _ . __, *_ 
upon the heels of the officers, and as soon as thJrit quite deserted'. Evidences of the bloody five 
shelter of the building was reached stones nil"m"'"1''" - ' " — 

I bricks began to whistle through the air. A 
I message was sent invoking the assistance of the 
I police, and in the meantime the Hakim tried 
■to pacify the people, urging them to disperse 
■before force was used. Inspector Coxon in 
lcharge of the Jacob Circle section, who was 
If-arly on the scene, and a little later Mr. Nolan, 
^Superintendent of the divisou, arrived iu company 
■with Inspector Sheely, Commanding the Bombay 
^Mounted Police, and Mr. Stewart, I.C.S., District 

home into the chambers, and heard the ominous 
snapping of the breech blocks. Five minutes 
after noon Mr, P. H. Dustoor, the Fourth Pre¬ 
sidency Magistrate, arrived, and prompt action was 
decided upon. The line of sepoys was stretched 
from side to side of the road. The Sowars, sabres 
drawn, formed in sections to the rear. “Advance,’’ 
cried Mr. Brewin, and the thin yellow-tipped line 
of sepoys with carbines at the ready pressed 
steadily forward after the Magisirate aud the 
European Constables. The move was greeted with 
a yell, and a volley of stones from the mob in 
front another flight, whistled through the air from 
the direction of Mahomedan Street. "Would the 
howling crowd of bud mashes in front stand ? The 
question with so small a force upon side of 
law and order was an anxious one, but it was soon 
answered. Scarcely was the corner of Mahomedan 
streot hsV'hod than tit© roadway was soon to ho 
blooked by hundreds of sturdy weavers, whose air 
of truculence and menacing attitude, quito apart 
rrom u.‘ fact that not a man was without 
liia lathi or his cudgel, "could not he mis¬ 
taken. -These Mr. Dustoor gravely proceeded 
to caution “ loom lake jwlireke samnr fnsad mut 
I'tti'o, loom loomnre garlm goopchoop chidtiy jan 
(you people d« not create disturbance against 
the police, but retire to your homos quietly).” 
But he spoke to unlistening ears. Scarcely had 
the words passed his lips, when a rascal, stand¬ 
ing but a few yards away, hurled at his head a big 
stone, which struck him upon the nose, and blood 
began to stream from the wound, and ho received 
a blow ill the chest. Constables Bart and Cham¬ 
bers dashed into the crowd, and tho former felled 
the hudmash who. threw the stone at Mr Dustoor 
with his fist. “ Fire,” cried the Magistrate. Two 
steady half volleys was the response. The rioters 
were taken completely by surprise. A cry of 
dismay arose, and in less time than it takes to 
record the fact the street was cleared. Some 
dashed into a big bungalow near the comer 
of the street, others dashed for the open 
ground on to which Mahomedan Street debouches, 
the remainder fled for Jacob’s Circle. All, how¬ 
ever, did not fly. Seven bodies stretched into the 
dust distorted with pain testified to the deadliness 
of theJSapvy s aim. 

A tWjforary lull followed. Mr. Dustoor was 
removed t-n ail adjacent house, and his injuries 
\ve:e dressed, the wounded natives were removed 
to the 'pavement, and the police, who found a 
zealous co-adjutor in Major Roughton, A.D.C 
Commandant of the Bombay Volunteer Artillery, 
haled from th© houses, those who had evidently 
been participators in the riot and had there sought 
shelter. Some of these were slightly wounded, and 
loudly protesting, they were bound and kopt under 
close surveillance. The police about this time 
received a timely reinforcement of sowars, and 
soon the service of the new comers was requisi¬ 
tioned. Inspector Coady and Constable DeBurg, 
both of. the Mounted Police, were riding from 
Sankli Street towards the Jacob Circle, on to the 
Ripon Road, to disperse ancthor crowd which 
had collected there, when they were chased by 
some six hundred Julais armed with sticks, and 
who pelted them with stones. Inspector Coady 
received a wound on the right elbow and his hors 
was knocked about. Constable Couty, seeing 
Coady in danger, dashed to his assistance with 
half a dozen sowars, and a double disaster occurred. 
Two ofjfche horsemen collided, bringing the animals 
to the ground with a thud and violently throw¬ 
ing the riders. The mob then rushed at Couty, 
and one man threw a bamboo at the horse's leg 
witli such force as to bieak the limb 
and 'J/mo * bring tho horse and the rider 
tumbling to the ground. Whilst the officer was 
prostrate lie was attacked by the Julais in force 
and badly beaten about the head and neck. 
A further party of mounted police under Mr. 
Sheehy and a detachment of armed police ran to 
his assistance and picked up Couty, who was 
then bleeding pi'ofusely from his wounds. He 
was then conveyed in a victoria to the European 
General Hospital. The budmashrs then gave chase 
to Coady, who, being alone, tried to make his way 
to the Byculla Club. His pursue; s, hot on his heels, 
ran shouting “ Mardalo c/orr/tu, mardalo govfiku ; 
nioi jnnr dm, (kill the European, kill the European, 
don t let him go), and it was not until lie quitted 
the road for the boggy ground and made his way 
to the Byculla Segregation Camp that he managed 
to shake off his pursuers. 

A second period of quiet then ensued. The 
police were now present in force, and the magis¬ 
terial element was strengthened by the arrival of 
Mr. \V. R. Hamilton, Second Presidency Magis¬ 
trate. Madanpura and Jacob’s Circle were quite 
quiet, and Mr. Hamilton, Major Roughton, and Mr. 
-rummey, who searched Mahomedan Street, f,.und 

soo life slowly ebbing away w 
barely shielded from tho burn 
noon day *u». <>nj fl„ , dignified Aral; . 
long flowing robes sought to nllovinto tho lust 
Hufforing«c>r hia oo-roligiouista by bringing them 
water, bat i'»o only of tho woven was m a eon 
dition to take liquid. The slightly wounded, 
amongst whom was one smart young fellow witli 
his embroidered waistcoat stain'.al witli blood, were 
apparently uninterested witnesses of the last 
struggles ol those with whom a few minutes be¬ 
fore they hud been actively co-operating. This 
period of quiet was broken by a startling incident, 
one of the wounded, named Abdulla Johan 
Hajee, who had given great trouble to tho plague 
parties in t'leir house-to-house visitation since last 
year, win pretending to !>_■ unconscious. While 
lying on tho foot-path he drew out a largo new 
clasp knife from his pocket, opened the blade, 
which was about three inches long, and jump¬ 
ed up and at tack od Superintendent Brewin, 
who was then standing a few pacos away. 
A bye-standor pulled Mr. Brewin away just in 
time, when tho Julai rushed towards Mr. Dastoor, 
who was standing a tew pacss oil. With great 
difliuulty the poll.... secured him and wrenched 
th! knife Out of I..S hand, laid him on the 
foot-path, mid tied bis legs. While lying in this 
position in- was gnashing his teeth and staring 
at Inspector Core., who w.s in charge of tho 
live wouiv ed m«»>. This incident was the last 
one of note which occurred in this particular 
locality. ” 

THE ATTACKS ON EUROPEANS. 

One o clock had scarcely sounded when the sound 
of firing in the direction of Duncan Road indicated 

that the thi-ntre of disturbance had shifted. It 
transpired that those Julais who had scattered at 
the first outbreak had been joined by their co¬ 

religionists in force, and were demonstrating "ill 

numbers both in Bt Basis Road and in Duncan 

Road. In the former thoroughfare some concealed 
behind the low wall of the leper asylum 
began stone throwing, but a couple of volleys 

dispersed them with two or three slight 
casualties only. In Duncan Road they were 
more pertinacious and had to be driven back 

by a series of long range volleys. European officers 
began to arrive from various stations, but there 
was an almost complete lack of arms. Few had 
brought their revolvers, and those who had picked 
up a weapon were often short of ammunition. 
Under these circumstances Mr. G. Carter, the 
Manager for Messrs. Treacher and Company, then 
opened their extensive Byculla premises, ammuni¬ 
tion was brought out, and weapons, being obtained 
from various quarters, quite a formidable arm a 
ment was gradually accumulated. Soon it 
became apparent that the area of disturbance 
had spread considerably. Europeans coming 
from the Fort, through Pydhownie, were 
attacked, chiefly in the neighbourhood of 
the Two Tanks. Police Inspectors and Constables 
were set on and brutally beaten, and it was found 
that the Parsee statue was the centre of a circum¬ 
scribed locale surrounded by a ring of desperate 
fanatics, into or out of which it was impossible 
for any European to pass with safety. These attacks 
on Europeans were inexplicable except upon the 
basis that they assaulted simply because they were 
Europeans. No distinction was made : the prin¬ 
ciple the rioters acred upon was to hit a solah 
topee wherever they saw it. and it mattered 
not whether the victim had ever had any partici¬ 
pation in the plague administration. Mr. J. H. 
English, uf the Municipal Health Department, was 
badly bruised, three detectives were hammered, 
and Mr. I. Peters, also in the employ of the 
Municipality, was hit several times. To add to 
the growing horrors a small camp in Bellasis Road 
was burnt down, and there were rumours afloat 
that Grant Road Hospital was ablaze. Mr. Nicbolls, 
the Chief of the Fire Brigade, who was on his way 
to Grant Road, was unable to pass through for 
lack of an escort, and Sir James Campbell and the 
Commissioner of Police, Mr. R. H. Vincent, -were 
also present. About Lai -past one the disturb¬ 
ance in Duncan Road was renewed, and some 
half dozen constables had to again open fire. 
Emboldened by the fact that measures for their 
dispers'on could not. be followed up, the attacks of 
th* rioters upon the Europeans who cam2 into 
their hands increased in brutality. InsDoctor 
Mynn, in charge of the Dougfl Section, was 'badly 
hurt. V hen in the neighbourhood of Madunpura 
his gharry was rushed at by the mob, and in the 
struggle he was stabbed in the neck, in dangerous 
proximity to the jugular vein. Inspector Murray, 
of the Water Police, coming from the station with 
three other men, was set upon and struck on the 
head. Mr. Glazebrook was badly maltreated. 
Going to Arthur Road Hospital to safeguard a 
relative who is one of the nurses at the institution, 
Mr. Glazebrook was held up at the end of Bella.1 i* 
Road. His ghariy walla refused to proceed, and 
Mr. Glazebrook was terribly beaten with sti.ks. 
stones were thrown, and in the m dr ■ lie was also 
wounded in the leg with a knife. Indeed, he only 
escaped with his life by jumping into another 
gharry containing police officers, which was being 
driven past. Inspector Hurst was also beaten all 
over the body, and Mr. Ellis, connected with one 
of the Bombay papers, was struck a frightful 
blow on the face with a stone. A moment or two 
later a sepoy came in with an ugly wound on 
the head received by the Two Tanks. Four 
Constables—Barker, Harris, Fred Brewin, and Pat¬ 
terson, coming down Duncan Road in a gharry, 
were attacked by the Two Tanks by a couple 
of hundred bn hna.dirx. Patterson was struck by 
a small sword, which he managed to seize and 
break, and was also hit over the chest. Harris 

_ was also injured. The Municipal Commissioner. 
nmandant of the Bombay Volunteer Artillery, idr. Snow, and Dr. Weir, the Health Officer, had 
2d from th© houses, those who had evidently ail extraordinary escape. After coming through 

miiiutes just over were not wanting. The wound¬ 
ed men stretched upon the pavement did not 
form a pretty sight. Seven at least of 
those who bit the dust immediately after 
the volley was fired were evidently in extremis. 
One was a man much advanced in years, and 
judging from his appearance, he belonged to the 
poorest of a notoriously poor class. Four were 
men of middle age, evidently in the prime of 
life, 
to remove 

the Null Bazaar they were stoned by the Two 
Tanks, and though tlie hood of the gharry was 
broken, they came through scot free. Inspector 
George received a crack on the head, and Constable 
Hurst was badly mauled. He was so hard 
pressed that h© bad to i.ik© refuge iu a house, 
and this coming u>. the knowledge of Inspector 
Montague, he formed a rescue party and brought the 
damaged officer back. Serious as was the condition 
of many of the wounded it would have been in¬ 
finitely worse but for the kindness and forethought 
of Mr. Carter. He turned Messrs. Treacher's 
shop into a casualty room, where the wounded 
were treated in comfort, and the resources of the 
establishment were called upon for all necessary 
drugs aud stimulants. Dr. Quick, who happened to 
be passing on his way to the J. J. Hospital, wa- 
bard at work dressing wounds, in which he was nbly 
assisted by Mr. Carte.-, and Dr. Knapp, now oil 
plague duty, took charge of Mr. Glazebook, whose 
condition was most serious. Thanks to the united 
efforts of these three gentlemen the injured had 
their wounds well patched up. The Two Tanks 
was not the only place where Europeans 
had to run the gauntlet of an infuriated 
mob. While the disturbance was going on at 
Jacob's Circle Inspector Joliff of the Bhulesliwar 
Section and Inspector Good of the Khetwady 
Section were driving in a victoria along Grant 
Road when a crowd of Mahomedans pelted missiles 
at the carriage and smashed it to pieces, while the 
occupant sustained serious bodily injuries. Just 
about this time a European lady was driving in 
a victoria with her two little children to her house 
at Jacob’s Circle, and at the Two Tanks she was 
pelted with bricks and stones, but fortunately 
she escaped any injury. She, with the assistance 
of some Parsees, took shelter in a dispensary at 
the Upper Duncan Road, and she remained 
there until 3 o'clock in the afternoon, when she 
was sent home under military escort. Nor 
was there any prospect of this ceasing until the 
arrival of the troops, whose appearance was 
anxiously awaited. It was about half-past two 
o’clock when a Company of the 8th Bombay 
Native Infantry, under the command of Captain 
Betbune and Lieutenant Strong, arrived at Jacob's 
Circle. A party consisting ®f 30 men of the 
8th Bombay Native Infantry, in charge of 
a native officer, was stationed at Mahomedan 
Street on the Madanpura side ; while forty men, 
under Lieutenant' Strong, were distributed 
at the Two Tanks and Lower Duncan Road. A 
pat ty of thirty men of the Shropshire Regiment, 
under the command of Captain Pearse, were kept 
in readiness near the shop of Messrs. Treacher 
and Company, Two guns and a few men of the 

two were quite boys. It was impossible Royal Artillery, under the command of Captain 
uove them, aud it was a sickening sight to ■ Colwell, were also stationed at the same place 

Two other guns and a number of mon from tho 
Artillery wore kept at Jacob's Circle. When 
matters had quieted a little it was decided to send 
a detachment ol' the Shropshire® to the neighbour¬ 
hood <>f tho Victoria Gardens and another by tho 
Mahratta Hospital. Some time after the arrival 
of the Military, however, tho streets were scarcely 
safe. 

SCENES IN THE STREETS. 

THE MURDERS OF BRITISH SOLDIERS. 

ATTACK ON GRANT ROAD HOSPITAL. 

When the news that there had been a rising in 
the native quarters of Bombay first became gene¬ 
rally known in the Fort it was scarcely credited. 

The wildest rumours prevailed, and tho names of 

many prominent European officials were freely 

mentioned as being among tho slain. For a time 

there was a very natural disposition to' regard tho 
stories passing from lip to lip as mere 

bazaar talk, but when mounted officers were 
seon hurrying towards tho nativo city, fol¬ 

lowed speedily by guns from one of the 

batteries at Colaba, and by detachmjnts of Euro¬ 
pean and Native Infantry and by blue-jackets from 

tho Defence Squadron, it was realised that a 
serious outbreak had occurred. One had only to 
drive a short way past the Bori Bunder station to 
see that the disturbances were regarded as 
exceptionally alarming by the military and 

civil authorities. On the lawn in front of thp 
Central Polico Office a strong detachment of 

the Shropshire Light Infantry was drawn up under 

ami*, with pouches filled with ball cartridge, 
ready to proceed at a moment’s notice to any part 

of the city where fresh hostility against European® 
might be manifested. A number of polico sowars 

were also being held in reserve as messengers. On 

entering Abdul Rahiman Stre3t, it was equally 
apparent that unusual events were in progress 
All the shopkeepers had closed their stores, and in 
many instances had barricaded their premises, 
fearing that they might be regarded a* tempting 
prey by roughs on the search for loot- 
The solitary exception was a shop where 
revolvers and ammunition were o.n sale, and 
the owner of this establishment was much sought 
after by Europeans during the afternoon. Tlie 
trams, after a temporary cessation, recommenced 
running along the crowded thoroughfare about two 
o'clock, and were as largely patronised as ever, 
chiefly by terrified natives of the respectable class 
who were hurrying back to their homes. 

A number of plague nurses and lady doctors, 
who had been out with search parties or 
had been brought in from small isolated hospitals 
were here met, in charge of a small detachment of 
European soldiers, who were escorting them to a 
place of safety. In the open space at Pydhowni 
there was a considerable assemblage of troops, 
police, and officials. The troops chiefly consisted 
of detachment of the Shropshire Regiment who 
had been out during the morning on plague duty. 
There were, in addition, a number of police 
officers, European and native. Mr. Sanders* 
Slater, the Chief Presidency Magistrate, and 
Mr. Carkeet James, of the Plague Com¬ 
mittee, were controlling affairs at this point. 
They stated that the whole district from Pydhowni 
to Byculla was regarded as temporarily unsafe 
for Europeans not und.r escort, and though small 
bodies of troops had been posted at intervals along 
the main routes, Europeans who wished to pene¬ 
trate farther must do so at their own risk. About 
three o’clock a large force drawn from the 8th 
Bombay Native Infantry, and a detachment of 
blue-jackets from the Defence Squadron, 
arrived at Pydhowni. Mr. J. Crummy, the Acting 
Deputy Commissioner of Police, then started 
on a tour of the disturbed quarters, taking with 
him the blue-jackets and a few native police. 
In Bhendi Bazaar ihe only signs of disquiet 
were tho throngs of natives clustered at every 
corner, though each in turn rapidly dispersed as 
tke-avmed party drew near. In Erskino Road the 
first indication of actual lawlessness wa* reached, 
In front of the police chcwkey tho charred rem¬ 
nants of an ftoibulaace and a gharry were still 
smouldering, right in the middle of the road. 
The vehicles had been left unprotected, and had 
been seized and burned by a wild mob. Turning 
into Grant Road, a detachment of Royal Artillery 
was found in charge of a couple of guns. The 
guns, which were loaded with case shot, were 
trained right down the centre of Grant Road, and 
could have swept the whole of that broad thorough¬ 
fare clean in a twinkling. Mr. Crummy aud liis 
escort passed down Grant Road to the police 
ohowkey at the corner of Undria Street. Tho 
shutters ot‘ the chowkey were barred, and the 
whole building was closed up. Large num¬ 
bers of natives were standing mar it, but 
they ran up side streets at the sight of the 
bluejackets and their rifles. The majority of 
the bluejackets were left, under the command 
of a naval officer, to protect this chowkey, as it 
is situated iu the centre of a locality which is 
regarded as particularly dangerous. Only a few 
yards away, on the other side the road, two 
unfortunate men of the Shropshire Light Infan¬ 
try had met their deaths two or throe hours 
previously. It is difficult at present to ascertain 
exactly how the tragedy occurred, for no European 
witnessed the murders.' It is believed, however, 
that the two men were walking unarmed along the 
pavement, when they were suddenly set upon by 
a howling mob, and fatally injured without 
having a chance of offering an effective resistance. 
When found shortly afterwards by tlie European 
polico they were still alive, but life was extinct 
ten minutes later. An inspection of the spot 
revealed with painful clearness the manner in 
which their deaths were brought about. One man 
was found lying with his head iu the gutter and 
his body and legs on the pavement, and 
the splinters of bloodstained wood which lay 
close by indicated that he had been beaten 
to death by lathis. Two or three yards 
away, m an angle between two houses, the 
other body was discovered lying in a pool of 
blood. Four or five large blood-bespattered stones 
which lay close by showed bow the man had been 
killed. A European Inspector of police who 
helped to remove the body informed Mr. Crummy 
rliat the features had been completely battered 
in. That two such brutal murders of Europeans 
should have been committed iu tho middle of the 
day, in the centre of one of the bes. known 
thoroughfares in Bombay, right opposite a police 
station, helps, perhaps, more than any other 
incident to accentuate the true significance of the 
present outbreak. 

Some distance furtkei along Grant Road a 
number of European police officers were met, 
together with Mr. W. R. Hamilton, Second Presi- 
den :y Magistrate. Several of the officers had 
bloodstains on their white tunics, and their faces 
had been badly damaged by stones and brickbats. 
The nose of one officer was concealed behind a 
mass of wadding and plaster. Another, who was 
nonchalantly puffing a cheroot, was so covered with 
bandages and plaster that only one side 
of his face was visible. Nearly everyone boro 
signs of rough usage, and the soiled and blood¬ 
stained uniforms clearly showed the rough 
handling they had suffered. Proceeding in the 
direction of Ripon Road, Mr. Crummy found, in 
Parakh Lane, the ashes of another ambulance 
which had been burned by the mob. In Ripon 
Road a strong force of infantry and mounted 
police was preserving order, but it was stated that 
there had been a severe disturbance in the locality, 
and that in making arrests several European 
officers had been injured. Mr. Crummy next went 
to the Police Plague Hospital in the Municipal 
Engineering Department’s yard at Cammatee- 
poora, to enquire respecting the safety of 
Miss Smith, the nurse in charge of the 
hospital. He found, however, that Miss Smith 
had already been taken away to a place of safety 
by Sir James Campbell. The Cammateepoora 
Plague Hospital was found to have escaped attack, 
but not far away, in the very worst of the plague- 
stricken districts, the remnants of another 
burned ambulance were found. At the Grant 
Road Hospital, near by, a curious sight was 
witnessed. No fewer than fifty-nine prisoners 
were found seated in rows in the compound, i:i 
charge of only half a dozen men of the Shropshire 
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Uuht Infantry. IIow the handful of soldiers 

, PoIlC0 the hospital oontrived to effect such 
a targe number of arrests must for the present 

lemain a mystery, but there the prisoners wore, 

obviously overawed by the Loe-MoU'ord held 

‘•y then' captors. It was at first reported in 

tho city that the Grant Road Hospital had been 

burno.j, hut the original statements, fortunately, 

prove! to lie exaggerated. It is clour, however, 
that a more or less organised attempt was made to 

'lost i- >y the whole place. It appears to have been 

atti ckxl simultaneously on both sides by crowds 
"f hu l ittithni. They wori repelled with grout difli- 

« nlty, and nqt until thoy had fired and destroyed 

the olliccs and store buildings which stand outside 

the main portion of the compound. On. the Grout 

lh ad side, a largo crowd assailed the main en¬ 

trance, and volleys- of stones ami bricks were 

thrown into the compound, hut no attempt 

was made to rush through the fragile gates, 

which would easily have yielded to a determin¬ 

ed onslaught. Someone inside fired several 

shuts with a revolver, and ono ku'linauh was 

wounded and carried away by his companions. 

I lie mob also set on fire the General Mahomedan 

Hospital in the Northbrook Gardens opposite, 

but the flames were extinguished before any 

serious damage had been effected. 
OiV' unhappy incident occurred while the mob 

was threatening the Grant Road Hospital. Dr. 

Godiuho, a District Medical Officer, who was in 

the compounds appears to have produced a rovolver 

and sonic cartridges. Mr. A. R. Dawes, an In¬ 

spector in the employ of the Health Department 

of the Municipality, was also present, and he took 

possession o-f the weapon and tired several shots. 

Afterwards ho asked Dr. Godiuho, in the pre¬ 

sence of Dr. Bandrawalla, for some more 

cartridges. Two more were produced, when sudden¬ 

ly the revolver went off, and Mr. Dawes was 

shot in the broast, the bullet passing out under 

his right armpit. He died within ten minutes. 
Accurate information as to who was. holding the 

revolver whon it exploded is not yet forthcom¬ 

ing, but it will doubtless be afforded at the 

inquest. Sir James Campbell visited the hospital 

during the afternoon accompanied by an escort, 

and while he was there a pathetic scene occur¬ 

red when Mrs. Dawes arrived, and was apprised 

of the death of her husband. Earlier in the 

afternoon Mr. Martin, who is said to he an Engi¬ 

neer in the employ of the Peninsular and Oriental 

Company, was passing by the Hospital in a gharry 

when he was seized and bully beaten about the 

head. He was carried into the Hospital and 

treated by Dr. Godiuho, who found him suffering, 

from contused scalp wounds, which were not of a 

very severe nature. 

WITH THE ARTILLERY IN PYDHOWNIE. 

The Garrison Artillery Companies stationed 

at Colaba were speedily turned out bv the Officer 

Commanding on news of the riot being received, 

and were at once marched to tho Sassoon Dock. 

Here they wore provided with special cars, 

and following the Infantry at once were 

conveyed to the Arsenal, where they drew four 

nine-pounder field guns together with the 
necessary ammunition. Tho four detachments 

were then at once set to mau the guns 

and advanced with drag ropes towards Dhobi 

Talao. Following the Kalbadevio Road the 

four guns, advancing two abreast, were convoyed 

towards Pydhownie, tho native population keep¬ 

ing at a respectable distance from tho troops 

during the march. The Kalbadevio Road 

wore si mewhat of an animated aspect, 

the greater portion of the shops remaining 

open, the only other appearance of anything 

out of the common having occurred being 

apparent from the fact tlrat mounted polic3 

Sowars were to be seen galloping down tho 

thoroughfare with drawn tuhritnt, and in one 

instaucc a tram car conveying some Europeans 

to the Fort being apparently under the guard 

of a military officer, who was observed seated 

on the front seat with a loaded revolver in his 

hand. At the junction of Gavel and the Bulesh- 

wur Road, the crowds we e more numerous, 

but were kept back by the police, no signs 

of any othei military force being noticed 

until Pydhownie was reached. Here the Gunners, 

who had by no means an easy task dragging the 
heavy guns through tho streets in the broiling 

'<f tho sun, were given a rest- while it was 

then observable that the Pydhownie district was 

then well guarded by the men of the Shropshire 

Light Infantry and the 8th :Bombay Infantry. 

The absence of civilian Europeans was particu¬ 

larly noticeable here, there only being present in 

addition to the military and police a few plaguo' 

officials and others whose business had drawn 

them to the scene. After a short halt die Gunners 

again formed the order of march and advanced 

up the Pavel road in the direction of the J. J. 

Hospital. The latter thoroughfare was found 

to be patrolled by double sentries of the 

Shropshire Regiment, the men of which 

corps were also stationed in parties at the most 

important points. On nearing tho hospital a 

miscellaneous group of persons was seen advanc¬ 

ing down the centre of the roadway, and on 

coming nearer proved to be the female and 

other students of the hospital who 

were being escorted towards the Fort by Dr. 

Collis Barry and otb-- Europeans, the latter 

armed with shot g’ crowbars, and sticks. 

The little group hr •'-..irdly passed through the 

ranks of tho Art ery, when the latter again 

halted at the corner of the Baboola Tank and 

Grant Road, where a party of European Police 

armed with revolvers and carbines were drawn up 

under Mr. Crummy, Acting Deputy Commissioner 

of Police. Mr. Hamilton, Second Presidency 

Magistrate, Mr. Ansell, of the tramway company, 

and some of the members of the B. V. A., had 

also assembled at this point, which in tho earlier 

portion of the day had been the scone of a very 

nasty phase of the riot, and where some firing 

had resulted in the wounding of several 

natives who had been instrumental in severely 

injuring several Europeans, and had made a 

determined attack on the hospital. While waiting 

here our representative gathered from Mr. 

Ansell that he was instructing Mr. Roughton 

in a tramway prosecution which was being heard 

before Mr. Dustoor, Fourth Presidency Magis¬ 

trate at the Mazagon Police Court, when a 

Police Inspector came rushing up to the 

building announcing'that a serious riot was in 

progress at Madanpoora. The Magistrate. Mr. 

Ansell,All-. Roughton, and others then immediate¬ 

ly left the court for the scene, where the Magis¬ 

trate was assaulted as detailed above. The Ar¬ 

tillery, after a rest of about five minutes, divid¬ 

ed themselves into two bodies, two de- 

tn.ohmerits- proceeding towards Jacob s Circle by 
way of the Pavel Road, and the other two guns 
turning round into the Grant Road. The latter 
two detachments passed on their way the scene 

of the brutal murders of the two men of the 

Shrophire Infantry who bad been struck down 

and their skulls beaten in by the mob while 

being in an unarmed state, and, it is stated, 

only quietly strolling along the road. Reach¬ 

ing the point where the Duncan and Grant 

Roads cross, the guns were again halted and 

placed in position, a party of the 8th Bom¬ 

bay Infantry having previously arrived at 

this point, where a conspicuous figure was 

observable in the person of a European Police 

Constable whose blood stained garments led 

to the fact being elicited that he had been one 

of those who bad conveyed the two men of the 
Shropshire Regiment,then in asinking condition, 

to the J. J. Hospital, where they shortly after- 

wavds expired. At this point Sir James Campbell, 

the Chairman of the Plague Committee, arrived 

on the scene with other officials, and an 

escort of the men of the 8th Bombay Infantrj' 
having been told'of for the protection of the 

party, the latter made a round of several of the 

plague hospitals with a view to removing the 

European nurses to a place of safety at the 

Adelphi Hotel, Clare Road. The first hospital 

visited was that known as the Grant Road 

Hospital opposite the Northbrook Gardens, 

some buildings attaohed to which had 

been destroyed by five earlier in the day. 
Here a batch of some forty or move rioters 

were found secured and squatting in the 

compound under a guard of the European 

Infantry. Sir James Campbell here informed 

the nurses of the intention to remove them to a 

more secure- place, but some of the lattoi with, 

perhaps,a too keen sense of duty, seemed to evince 

» deaLtf cos. leave their pfcgffe ^iunts un- 

TILE 
oared for, and possibly boro in mind tho fact 
that a repetition of tho fire might result in tho 

death of many of tho latter. Eventually the 
Roruplos of tho nurses appeared to bo overcome, 

and thoy wore directed to make arrangements 

for vacating their quarters. Tho Chairman of 

the Plaguo Committee and his party then pro 

oeodrd to the .1 ulni and Police Hospital, Koras 

Road, whore similar arrangements worn made 

for tho removal of the nurses, tho only European 

lady on duty at the latter hospital at once leav¬ 

ing with Sir James Campbell and his party who 

then returned to pick up the nursing stuff of 

the other institutions. At this point our repre¬ 

sentative loft Sir James and his osoorl and 

proceeded along Fonts Road to Treacher's 

corner where a force of mounted sowars, 

European troops and Police and Volunteers were 

found on duty. In Messrs. Treacher's shop two 
Mahomodnns, said to bo ring-leaders of tlio riot 

ous mob, ware found securely guarded, and 

a European Constable lying badly wounded on 

a oot, whilo in another portion of the pre¬ 

mises a native policeman was having a nasty 

gash in his head sown up by a medical man, who 

was assisted by Air. William Carter, the manager 

of the firm, whoso premises had practically 

boon turned into a hospital for tho treatment 
of the wounded. 

THE ATTACK ON THE J. J. HOSPITAL. 

Enquiries madb nt tho Jamsotjoe Jejeobhoy 

Hospital yesterday aftornoou resulted in the 

faot being made known that the two men of 

tho Shropshire Light Infantry, who had been 

attacked in Grant Road, bad both succumbed to 

their injuries a short time after admission- and 

up to that time had not been identified! In 

the course of his enquiries our rejbrter 

found Dr. Gillespie, tho House Surgeon, 

attending to the care of the wounded,under some¬ 

what painful circumstances, as he had himself 
fallen a victim to the rioters and had his right 

shoulder blade broken. The doctor, whose right 

arm was, in a slings was at the time of the visit 

engaged with the nurses in attending to 

Constable Gouty of tho Mounted Police 

and Sergeant A. C. AV haler of No. 18 

Western Division, Royal Artillery, who 

had both been admitted to the hospital suf¬ 

fering from frightful scalp wouud,s. Tho doctor, 

in narrating, tho attack r.-acle on himself, stated 

that during thq morning he had gone for a walk 

with his, tw.o sons in tho direqtion of Alessrs. 

Kemp's;establishment. AVhon near the latter 
premises liis attention was directed to the 

rioters in the Ripon Road, and after 

seeing the mounted police sowars charge 

past, ho proceeded with several other per¬ 

sons in the same direction. On tho way 

be was informed that some Europeans had beou 

seriously injured and sent to the J. J. Hospital, 

and at once on gleauing tho latter information 

considered it lus duty to return immediately to 

the latter institution. He at ouce hailed a 

conveyance and was proceeding to follow the 

direct course down the Bellasis Road when lie 

detected the Plaguo huls there in flames and was 

advised not to proceed. He accordingly had his 

vehicle turned into the Hhephard Road, and 

stated th it as lie was proceeding along the latter 

thoroughfare he saw a tvamcar passing along 

tl.e end of the road, followed by n bowling mob, 

who wore attacking a European who was en¬ 

deavouring to catch the car but who, the doctor 
believed, fell into the bauds of the mob. He 

eventually, witli bis son. reached the, hospital 

gates, which ho found had been previously 

barred by the- ljauudn, Amt wore at once 

opened on his approach. As he was alighting 

from lus conveyance he was struck a severe blow 

on the side of tbo head, and another with a 
stick on liis right shoulder-blade, which was 

broken. He managed to stagger into the 

hospital, where I is elder son had also escaped. 

The younger hoy, Ernest, was not so lucky, 

having been felled by a blow on the logs, but on 

crying out for his life to bo spared, was not 

further maltreated, and managed to c:\iwl 

through the hospital fence, but not before 
he had been deprived of his watch and 
chain. Dr. Gillespie stated that in addition to 
the two 'loud European soldiers, the wuuded 
Sergeant, and Police Constable, several other 

Europeans were under treatment, One of the 

latter, Constable Flannagan, whose white "in- ( 

form was almost a mass of blood, informed our 

representative that he had proceeded to the scene 

of the disturbance from the direction of Dhobie 

Talao. After leaving tho latter point he lad 

been stoned by the people on the Kulhado\ io*and 

Blvendi Bazaar Roads, but was protec od 

to a certain extent by the hood of the 

conveyance. On reaching the Baboola Tank 

Road lie was advised not to proceed further, ml 

almost immediately afterwards was attacked 

and received a frightful gash on the face, from 

which blood flowed freely. He was enabled to 

seek safety in the Five Brigade Station, winch 

was then assailed by the mob, who threw stone;, 

at the building and did considerable damage to it 

and its contents. About this time Sergeant 

Whaler, of the Royal Artillery, was ajUo 

assaulted by the mob whilo attempting to escape 
from them by scaling the hospital railings. The 

mob had eventually to be fired on at this 

point, with the result that several of 

their number were killed, and seven others 

are now under treatment from gun shot 

or bullet wound in the hospital. Among those 

who are reported to have been injured are 

Inspector Wilson, Constable Wilkins,- Inspector 

Hurst, Inspector Myun, .Superintendent Brewin, 

Inspector Sanderson, and others to a more or less 

extent, while generally tho lives of Europeans 

passing through tho native town during the 

morning wore in danger. During tho afternoon 

the Governor's Body Guard were marched 

down to the native town and patrolled the 

principal streets, and also furnished a reserve 

at the Head Police Office, whpre a -company of 

the Shropshire were also held in reserve. The 

Light Horse. Artillery. G. I. P. Railway, and 

B. Y. Rifle Corps were also paraded during the 

afternoon 

ARRESTS. 

About sixty arrests were made up till nine 

o’clock last evening, the accused being confined in 

the lock-up at Null Bazaar and at the Girgaum 

Police Station. Amongst the persons taken into 

custody at Aladunpura were 

(1) Jorkai Barlcaj Tyeb. 
(2) Sooma Toorub. 
(3) Nuzzur Bhajun. 
(4) Shaik Hoosein Imam. 

(5) Abdulla Elahi. 
(C) Mahomed Kassum Saley Mahomed. 

(7) Abdulla Wahab Shangoo. 

(S) Hoomedoola Durgai Hajee. 
(1.1) JungiRosliau. 

(10) Vullee Mahomed Peer Mahomed. 

(11) Raghoonath Hareebhai (Hindoo). 

(12) Khoja Pranjee Koorji. 

(13) Khoja Somjee Ismail. 

LIST OF CASUALTIES. 

KILLED. 

Mr. Dawes, Inspector in the Municipal Health 

Department, while assisting in the dispersing of 

the rioters at the Grant Road Hospital, accident¬ 

ally shot himself. His body was removed by 

order of the Coroner to Church Street, Mazagon." 

Two soldiers of the Shropshire Regiment died 

at the Jamsetjee Hospital—one within half an 

hour of admission, and another in an hour’s time. 

The bodies of five Julai rioters shot dead at 

Madanpura were removed to the Alorgue by order 

of the Coroner. Two other rioters were killed 

at Grant Road. . 
Inquests will be hold this morning touching 

these deaths. 

WOUNDED. 

In the European General Hospital.—Mrs. Anna 

Holt : Contused wounds on scalp and contusions 

over tbo body. 
Mr. Allfen, Inspector, Plague Committee : Con¬ 

tused wounds on scalp and fraoture of1 bones of 

hand. 
Air. Glen, Inspector, Plague Committee ; Con- 
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tusod wounds on left hand, and contusions all over 

the body. 

Mr. Mynn, Inspector of Police : Stab on the 
right side of neck. 

Mr. Hurst, Constable of Police’: Wounds on scalp, 

and contused wounds on shoulder, face, and scalp. 

Mr. Noronha, Engineer in tho Fire Brigade: 

Severe contusions on right collar I>qne and right 
Hide of tho face and head. 

Air. Jacob Adolph : Contusion on the face. 

All the patients are progressing favour.ably. 

Besides these, the in juries 06 Polioo Constable 
Murray and of Mr. Groouboem, Saci'otary to Air. 

Jacob Sassoon, of Mr. Ellis, and a native ghilttrv 
walla were dressed. 

In the Jamsetjee Jojeebhoy Hospital, patients 

began to arrive at a quarter past one, and wore 

attended to by Dr. Mulch, the Senior Surgeon, 

uptil a late hour last night. 

Mr. Gouty of the Mounted Police : Several 
contused wounds and wheals. 

Sergeant Wheeler, of the Royal Artillery : Con¬ 

tused wounds. 

One native soldier : Fracture of tho clavioal hone. 
Another native soldier : Fractured riba. 

One Muhomadau boy,, about 14 years : Gun-shot 

wound ; bullet passed from the.left to tho right 

side of the head. 

Another Mahomedan, about 25 : Bullet wound 
in the abdomen. 

A third Mahomedan, mau : Fracture of the 

upper jaw and gunshot wound, 

A native patient: Wounded in the left, foot, 

which was amputated. 

Another native patient : Seriously smashed about 

the forearm. 

Edward DeMonte, of the Gun Carriage Depart¬ 

ment, Colaba :• Severely injured in the head and 
011 the left arm. 

Inspector Wilson of the Police : Wounds on 

lip, three teeth knocked out. Rejoined- duty 
after the injuries were dressed. 

Dr. Gillespie, House-Surgeon : Attacked near 

the Jumestjee Hospital. Be had a fracture of the 

scapula and other injuries. 

Master Gillespie, his son, also, attacked near the 

same place : Had contused wounds, and other 
injuries. 

The following ware wounded at Alivdanpura :— 

Abdul Gafoor Abdulla, Bahadoor Mumdoo. Corner 

Habibuln, Subhai Eddie, Abdula Sattar Haji, and 

Abdula Juan Haji. 

FIRING GRANT RCAD HOSPITAL. 

Tbo attempt of a mob of about five to six 

hundred l-io ers to fire the Grant Road Plague 

Hospital would have ended in serious loss of life 

of European nurses and gentlemen, but for 

the prompt aetion of Inspectors-Good, Sloane; and 

Jolifie, and of Constable Vardon, of-the Police. 

The rioters set fire to huts at one end at first, 

and seeing the Police officers approach, furiously 

attacked them with stones and sticks. The officers 

on seeing their lives in imminent peril, fired at 

the command of Inspector Good. This dispersed 

the mob, which, however, again collected, and 

attempted to set fire at the other end. The 

rioters also attacked the handful of policemen with 
renewed vigour’ and impetuosity. They were again 

fired upon and dispersed, some of them having been 
killed. 

in tho city. The Mahomedans were not prepared 

for that act of retaliation, ami both communi- 

tiuH kept oil way-laying and assaulting, and even 
murdering, tho opposite factions found in the 

Htrects in almost all parts of tho city. For 

more than a week the Military was in charge 

of the city, and the police, under Mr. Vincent, 

had to work day and night at high pressure, 

the Light Horse mid the Volunteers also taking 

their fair share of the work. Lord Harris, the 

Governor, who was at that time in Poona, took 

the opportunity to refer to the riots at a meeting 

of the Legislative Council that was hold oil the 

day following the first breaking out of tho riots, 

and in doing so lie said as follows " I pass no 

opinion on the enures of this outbreak. It would 

ill become me to do so at this stage, but whatever 

the fault may really be, I am justified in enlisting 

on the side of law and order every force that can 

be. brought to bear against riot or agitation. On 

these grounds I call on the leaders of the communi¬ 

ties arrayed against each other to add th * ir moral 

influence to the executive power of the Govern¬ 

ment.” As the detachments of different regiments 

were distributed in various parts of tho town, 

Government in the then state of affairs, appointed a 

number of Special Magistrates, without whose 

orders the military authorities could not open fire 

against the rioters in cases of emergency. There 

were in all 1,500 men arrested in connection with 

the riots, the local jails being lull to overflowirg 

with the prisoners, the trials of the various 

prisoners occupying the Magistrates and the 

Criminal Sessions off and on for more than six 

months. It was believed by- natives that about 
a thousand men were killed in the riots, but the 

number- was as usual exaggerated by them, the 

number stated by Lord Harris at a public meeting 

assembled in the Town Hall being only about a 

hundred. The Governor made an open challenge 

at the meeting to prove that the number was as 

given by the native press. 

PRISONERS’ CONFESSIONS. 

THE BABOOLA TANK ROAD AFFAIR. 

Inspector Wilson, of the Police, whilst pissing 
by Graham’s Xakku, near, the Baboola Tank Road, 

saw.a native grossly ill-treated by the mob, and 

he went to his assistance. He was, however, set 

upou by the infuriated rioters and pelted with 
stones. He. jumped into a victoria, but the mob 

continued their ill-treatment of him, and did not 

desist.from assaulting and. harassing him. The 

Inspector went to the fire-brigade .station, when he 
was followed by the .mob. Superintendent Ingram, 

Inspector Wheatley, and Constable Harms worth 
also went there. Findu.ig. themselves enormously 

outnumbered, they barricaded themselves. The 
rioters broke and,smashed, nearly everything that 

was handy. When the Police Sowars come 

to the locality, a handkerchief was waved to 

them as signal, and they were, called.up, for. assist¬ 

ance by Inspector AVilson. The Sowars charged 

and re-charged the rioters, and succeeded) in 
dispersing them. Inspector Wilson’s three 
were knocked out, and” some more iujiuics were . 
inflicted on him. This incident occurred at about 1 s:i.Y what he 

what he 

We referred the other day to a ruling by the 

Lord Chief Justice of England upon the circum¬ 

stances in which a confession of guilt is made by 

a prisoner may or may not bo adnrssible in 

evidence. The matter is of so much importance 

that we quote the Times' report :— 

On January 12, 1898, the prisoner, Charles Rose, 
was indicted on a charge of stealing from his master, u 
farmer named Corney, certain corn, chaff, sheep, 
poultry, and grass seeds. He was found guilty, and 
sentenced to two months’ imprisonment. The evidence 
showed that on November 16 the prosecutor, in the 
presence of a police-constable, ashed the prisoner how 
he accounted for the number of sheep on the farm not 
being so large as it should be, and the prisoner in 
answer admitted that he had sent a fat Inmb and a live 
ewe to a butcher who had given him money for 
them. The prosecutor then asked about the corn, and 
the prisoner confessed to stealing some, but under 
circumstances hereafter set out in the judgment, 
which prevented the confession being admissible. 

The Court, after a short consultation and without 
calling on Air. Wild to argue, quashed the conviction. 

The Lord Chief Justice said :—The conviction could 
not staud. These were the facts : the prisoner, who 
was in the employ of a farmer iu a more or less 
confidential capacity, was charged at the Norfolk 
Quarter Sessions, on January 12. with stealing a 
number of things, the property of liis employer, and 
selling them iu the neighbourhood, The things were 
com, chaff, sheep, poultry, and gra-s seeds. In the 
course of the trial the master stated that, having 
reason to suspect the prisoner, he taxed him with the 
theft. It appeared that with regard to some of oh; 
stolen articles, the prisoner confess:*.! voluntirily and 
without any inducement or threat being held out by 
auy person in authority. Upon this he was pressed 
iu make a clean breast as to th; other matters As to 
this 1 the case stated:—"On cross-examination the 
prosecutor admitted that when he asked the prisoner 
about the com he might have said, ‘You had better 
tell me about all the corn that is gone, ’ and he further- 
stated that he would not swear that ho did not induce 
the prisoner to confess about the corn, ” The nephew 
of the prosecutor, who was present at the interview, 
said that the prosecutor then ‘-asked Rose to speak the 
truth, and said it would be better for him if he did 
so. ” Assuming for the moment that that amounted 
to a statement made under circumstances which 
prevented it being- given iu evidence as a voluntary 
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CAVALRY FROM*- POONA. 

Our Poona correspondent telegraphed list 

night :—Owing to instructions from Bombay this 

evening two squadrons of the 1st Bombay Lancers, 
consisting of five European officers, and .20(1 men 

aud horses, received orders to proceed thither at 

oneo. The staff at tho railway station is making 

preparations, and the troops arc expected to leave 

at midnight iu two special troop trains. 

In a later telegram our correspondent says :— 

It is not expected that the troops will be des¬ 

patched to-night, bat the troops are held iu 

readiness to proceed immediately, and the trains 
kept ready. 

THE RIOTS OF AUGUST, 1898. - 
A BRIEF HISTORY. 

Rioting of a most grave and violent character 

took place on a Friday in the early part "f August, 

18D3, in the native town, which neecssiiv 10kva nt 

present, the calling out of both Europe: u -jfchd 

native troops. It might fairly he said, T,uat 

history has repeated itself in the present insi.yfrce 

as far as the scenes of the last riots were couc-'-n- 

ed. The riots of 1893 broke out at first at pv 

dhownie, but it soon spread overall other localities 

which were the scenes of disturbances yesterday 

morning. The first riots that took place in Bom¬ 

bay was as far back as in the year i860 between 

the Mahomedans and the Parsees ; the second riot 

of a more serious nature breaking out. in the yen’ 

1374 between the same two communities ; the 

third riot, which was attended with far more fatal 

and disastrous results, being, those of August, 

1893, which were due to religious tension between 

the Hindoos and Mahomedhus, aud which lasted 

for about a week. The ill-feeling between the 

two communities was due to certain incident 

which had taken place at Prabhas Patau, 

where the Mabomedans had desecrated he 

Hindoo temples and murdered and wounded large 

numbers of Hindoos on the day on which th ; 

Tubnots had been immersed. The last riots, a 

stated above, broke out on a Friday, when tin 

Mahomodans usually assemble in tlteir Mu> 
to say their morning prayers, and as the *.ay 
happened to be a Hindoo holiday (the Dmecnn- 
festival), which was celebrated with music and the 

beating of drums in their temples, the Mabomedans 
contended that it was conducive to a disturb,-*1 iff. 

their devotions in the Musjid. The AHiftomedamT 

invaded the several temples in large numbers, ail.-, 

desecrated the idols and assaulted the Hindoo 

residents- of the various localities where the 

temples were situated. As soon as Mr. Vincent, 

who was then the Actiug Commissioner of Police, 

saw that the police force was not able to cope with 

tho rioters, he at once recommended the Govern¬ 

ment to call out the Military, who paraded the 

several Mahomedan streets, headed by Air. C. P. 

Cooper, the then Chief Presidency Alagistrate, 

who would not give the order for firing at the mob 

that evening. The following morning the riots 

assumed serious dimensions, when firing was deem¬ 

ed necessary, and the rioters had to be driven 

hack at the point of the bayonet. The 

adoption of drastic measures proved success¬ 

ful, and it was believed that the disturbances 

were at an end. But such was not the case. On 

tho Sunday following, the mill-hands of Bombay 

about twenty thousand in number, armed them¬ 

selves with lathis and bamboo-sticks, invaded tho 

AJahomedan quarters, aud desorated their mosques, 

and assaulted and killed Mahomedans who 

came across their path. This was- the first 

time in the history of the several riots 

in the city that the Mahomedans were 

assaulted by their opponents, the Aiahome- 

dans having all their own way on previous 

occasions. The active opposition offered by the 

Hindoo mill-hands was never contemplated by the 

authorities, who thought at the time that it was a 

force upon which they would have to calculate on 

future occasions when there was a rupture 

betwe en the two principal communities residing 

fessiap, the question ar/w* as to what ooursi 
lilting magistrate ought to take. It was easim- to 

’ 1 ’ ght not to do t-haw exact! 
(To, One thing was clear, and that 

was that he ought not to allow the whole of the 
evidence to go to the jury. Whether he ought to 
content himself with striking out the evidence and 
telling the jury to disregard it or whether he ought 
to discharge the jury and impanel a fresh one was not 
.a matter which was now before the Court. At any rate, 
it was clearly wrong to admit it at all. The question 
then arose whether the evidence in this case wns such 
as ought to have been left to the jury or not. It was the 
upiuion of the Court, that the evidence was not such as 
-hould properly- be left to the jury. The rule was a, 
very old one that a confession of a prisoner in order 
to be admissible must be free and voluntary. If it 
lie said to him that it will be better or worse for him 
if he do or do not confess it was nob admissible. 
•• East’s Pleas of the Crown."’ vol. ii . His Lordship 
then referred to the cases of ” Rag. iw. Baldi-y” (ls.'>2, 
21 L. J.. AI. C., 130), “ Reg. rs. Jervis" (1 L. R.. C. C. 
R., 9(>). and •• Reg. r.i. Thompson " (1893. 2 Q. B. 12), 
aud on their authority held that the evidence was 
not properly admissible. Ha added that counsel and 
solicitors conducting prosecutions should remember 
that a confession by » prisoner before it could be 
put in evidence viu^ J"1 ulJirmutirrhj /irurrd to kar,• 
been madevolmito'vilii, and they should be careful to 
moke sure of their position in this respect when 
confessions of guilt formed part of the evidence on 
which they relied. Lastly, he thought it was a 
great pity that bail had not been originally accepted 
in this case by the magistrates, and it was a greater 
pity that that was not done by the quarter sessions 
when the case was reserved for this Court. Bail was 
not intended to be punitive, but ouly to secure the 
attendance of the prisoner at the trial. 

The other learned Judges concurred. 

Wills and Bequests.—The Illndratml London 
News gives the following list of wills proved, with 
the amount of personalty in each case : — 

£ 
Sir Charles Morclauut, Bart., late of Walton 

Hall, Warwick .. 370,490 
Mr. William Birkbeck, J.P., late of Thorpe, 

Norwich . 159,11'! 
Sir Egbert Cecil Saunders Sebright, Bart.. D.L., 

J. P., late of 101. Eaton place. 125,'139 
Mr. John Stone-Wiggi J.P., D.L.. late of Est- 

court, Tunbridge Wells. 158,205 
Mr. James Gurney, late of 0, Mareslield gardens, 

Hampstead .   40,585 
Mr. William Spencer Johnson, late of 32. Newton- 

road, Bayswater. (iii,89!l 
Mr. Morton Coleman, late, of 10, Powis square, 

Bayswater .   39,224 
Sir James Talbot Airey, K.C.B., late of 11-1, 

Victoria street, Westminster . I'Je.-IHli 
Maria Adelaide. Viscountess Oxembridge. late of 

29. Belgrave square . 14.146 
Mr. Edward Walford, late of Hainbrough road. 

Ventuor, Isle of Wight. 9,801 
Rev. John Stoughton. D. D.. late of Oberlier 

House, St. Leonards road Ealing .  8.208 

An Ottawa correspondent says the relations 
between the Dominion and the United States appear 
•to be growing strained with reference to Yukon 
matters. At a meeting of the Canadian Artillery 
Association the Alinister of Alilitin made a speech on 
the question of defence. He said though there was 
no danger of war at present the Canadian people 
would be wise to prepare for any emergency, and 
the Government intended to take such steps that iu 
the event of any disturbance Canada with the assist¬ 
ance of the imperial troops might present a most 
formidable front to the enemy. 
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Advice to Mothers.—Are you broken in your rest 
by » sick cliiW suffering from the piiln of cutting teeth? On nt 
one* to n chemist and git a bottle of Mas. Winsi.uw's SnoT.11 im; 
Syrvp. It will relieve the poor sufferer immediately. It is 
peril-tly harmless and pleasant to the taste, it produces natural 
quiet sleep, by relieving the child from pain, and the little Cherub 
awuk'S “ns bright ns a button." It soothes the Child, it softens 
the gams, allays nil pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is 
the best known remedy for dysentery nml diarrhoea, whether 
nrlsin. from teething or other cause-. MRS. WINSLOW’S Srv.Tii- 
tXG.sniiri* is sold by Meilieir.e Dealers everywhere at. Is. I Ad 
por h)'tie. Wholesale by the ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG OOM- 
PAN Y . LIMITED, 33, Earringdon Hoad, Loudon. 

“ say one thing for Chamberlain's Colic 
Clio leva and Diarrhoea) Remedy ; and that is that it 
excels any proprietary medicine I have seen on the 
market, and I have been in the practice of medicine 
and the drug business for the past fortjs years,” writes 
J. M. Jaokeon, M. D., Bronson, Fla. Physiciaus like 
Chan berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcca Remedy 
because it is a scientific preparation, and because it 
alwat s gives quick relief. Get a bottle. Price Re. 1 
nnrl i;-. 2. Sold Iy nR Dealer* i.i .Medicines. J A. 
K. IRKBRIDE & C . GcnerU vye.ai- 
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CHRISTIAN LITERATURE AND MISSIONS* 

By Rev. E. M. Wherry, d. d. 

The subject of Christian literature in its relation to 

evangelistic work is one that has always demanded the 

best thoughts of India missionaries. Among the oldest 

institutions established by Protestant Missionary Societies 

were the Printing Press and the Tract and Book Depository. 

The publication of a considerable Vernacular literature in 

each one of the principal languages of India, the mainten¬ 

ance of a score of Christian Publishing houses and societies 

and the employment of large number of colporteurs and 

agents for the dissemination of Christian books, tracts and 

periodicals testify to the importance of the subject under 

consideration. 

The purpose of this paper will be limited to a practical 

setting forth of some thoughts which may be helpful to 

those who desire to see this arm of mission work made as 

strong and effective as possible. The conditions under 

which missionary work is being carried on are ever chang- 

A paper read at the Mu'soorie Conference, Sept. IStli, 1S&9. 



mg. Hus fact makes necessary a change in methods in 

every branch of evangelistic effort. This is especially true 

of the literary work. Even in Christian lands, every new 

generation requires a literature written in its own style. 

Books, which some of us read in our boyhood davs with 

great interest, utterly fail to interest the hoys of to-day. 

Not only is the style of such books antiquated but their 

whole setting is in an environment which suggest the by¬ 

gone time and not the present. 

It therefore becomes necessary to present even old 

doctrines in a new dress as well as to give expression in 

attractive form to those things which are new to each 

succeeding age or generation. 

Nowhere does this principle apply so aptly as it does to 

India, because nowhere in the world do the wheels of progress 

in intellectual and spiritual thought and sentiment change 

more rapidly. The history of the world nowhere presents 

a change of thought on a scale so vast as that change which 

has occurred within the lifetime of some of those present 

in this Conference. A new India has been born and grown 

into the vigour of young manhood. This new India has for 

tiie most part cast off the shackles of the old Brahmanical 

regime. The idols have been cast out and hearts are lifted up 

unto a personal God, who is acknowledged to be tbe source 

of all power and blessing. In this renaissance of India, we 

can easily see how important a part has been played bv 

missionary education and literature. And vet we have 

been far from accomplishing all that we had hoped for. 
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Instead of discarding the old faith of their fathers, we see 

this new generation zealously endeavouring to reform that 

old faith, adding to it a great deal that has been acquired 

from Christian sources, and yet often stoutly denying any 

obligation to Christianity whatsoever. Under these circum¬ 

stances it is easy to see that most of the literature of the 

past is unsuited to influence the minds and heaits of this 

large and ever increasing population of the new India. A 

good deal has been done by the English publications 

published by the Christian Literature Society under the 

editorship of that grand old man Dr. John Murdoch. But 

much remains to be done as we shall presently see. 

We do not wish to be understood as intimating that 

the literature of the past has no sphere of usefulness. Such 

a conclusion would be unjust as well as untrue. Vast 

regions have as yet been unaffected by Christian preaching 

and teaching. The old controversial tract and book are 

just as much needed thou as ever. The writings of an 

Ullmann or of an Imad-ud-din or Pfander are just as much 

needed now to arouse self-satisfied idolaters and Moham¬ 

medans out of their apathy and indifference as ever they 

were. Some of the books of this class are woithy of a place 

among the classics of missionary literature, e. g. 1 he 

Pharm Tula. The Mat Pariksha, The Satmat Nirupan, Ram 

Parikslia, Mnkti Mala, The Tariq-nl-Hayat, The Mizan-ul- 

Haqq, The Niyaznama, Talim-i-Mulmmmndi and many 

others that might he mentioned. These books will be 

wanted so long as the hoary systems of Brahminism and 

Islam remain. 
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But even here the increasing light that is being 

tuiMwn upon the teachings of the Vedas and the Quran 

points the way to newer and more telling methods of attack. 

J here must therefore be an increase of literature even along 

the old lines of controversy. 

A critical study of the literature published in the 

Vernacular languages of India will reveal the fact that it is 

too generally controversial in tone. This was due largely 

to the circumstances under which it was written. Tile 

missionary found himself confronted by systems of religion 

1 a'ing- supreme control over the minds and consciences of 

the people. He was met with violent opposition. The 

ed'ect was to launch him into almost fierce controversy, 

flie nsuit was to give us a literature meagre in plain 

sympathetic presentations of Gospel truth, appealing to the 

heart and conscience of the reader, drawing men to Christ 

hy the cords of Divine love. 

It was perhaps natural under these circumstances that 

the literature for the church should have been distinguish¬ 

ed more by a doctrinal than a pastoral character. It was 

an appeal to the intellect rather than to the heart. 

Ve need more writing of a spiritual character. We 

must teach not only “what man is to believe concerning 

God but what duty God requires of man.” 

Objection has been made to much of the Christian 

literature published, on the ground that it is largely made 

up of translations of English books and tracts, carrying 

with it not only much of untranslated idiom, but also 
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the historical anil literary setting of the West rather than of 

the East. This is undoubtedly true. Much of this literature 

is already practically dead. It is useless to republish such 

books. They are not only not read but if read they would 

not be understood. A somewhat similar objection lies 

against some recent translation of the writing of such 

writers as Andrew Murray and F. B. Meyer. Much of the 

phraseology peculiar to these writers, when literally trans¬ 

lated, fails to carry with it the meaning of the English, and 

is therefore misleading. The only safe method of presenting 

to Hindus and Moslems the teaching of English, American 

or German authors is to use the utmost freedom—trans¬ 

fusing rather than translating. 

One other point needs to be emphasized continually, and 

that is the importance of writing all books and tracts for 

popular use in the language of the people. High Urdu and 

high Hindi will always be most appropriate for the educated 

classes, but for the mass of the people we want to use the 

language they talk. The books that are read most in 

English are not the highly classical writings of the John¬ 

sons, the Goldsmiths and the Emersons, but those written 

in the language of the common people. We all know this 

and therefore we should be easily persuaded to write and 

publish books and tracts for the multitude in a language 

they can understand. 

Let us now turn to the question of what wre need in the 

way of literature for the present and near future. 

I. We need a new series of School Readers both in the 

English and Vernaculars. They should not only be Chris- 
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tian in spirit, but should present much of what is of popular 

interest in scientific discovery, so as to awaken thought and 

so make our school books more interesting and instructive 

than the antiquated Vernacular series now in use in our 

public schools. They should be well printed in a character 

that will not injure the eyesight of the children who must 

read them often in poorly lighted school rooms. The 

writer found that more than hair the boys in his school 

were suffering from serious eye diseases, ascribable largely 

to the miserable type used in publishing the Punjab 

Government Series of school books. 

The difficulty of securing Government recognition of 

such a series of headers is not insuperable. Only prove 

that it is as good as, or superior to, the Government series 

and the battle can be won. 

Just here we would recommend the introduction into our 

Mission Middle and High Schools of a series of Supple¬ 

mentary Headers, graded according to the capacity of the 

students. They should contain such matter of a historic, 

scientific and moral character as would cultivate the habit 

of solid reading, but at. the same time afford the opportunity 

of imparting much religious instruction. Some of the 

Gliristian Literature Society’s English Series would suit 

admirably for such use. Such bhoks could be translated and 

published in the. vernaculars..* 

*l>r. Murdoch suggests a series of letters to be addressed to 

women. This would however be rather a periodical than a book 

or tract. 
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II. We need a series of original books in English and 

Vernacular addressed to serious classes, e. g. ; A Series 

entitled—Words addressed to Brahmins ; Hindus ; Aryas ; 

Brahmos ; Sikhs ; Moulvies ; Moslems ; Reformers ; 

Christians. 

III. Great good might be accomplished by the publication 

of portions of a few of the Hindu and Moslem sacred hooks 

with comments by Christian writers. The publication of 

Chapter II of the Quran'with comment would raise almost 

every question of the rise, progress and character of Islam. 

To publish portions of the Rigveda would afford a splendid 

opportunity to refute many untenable claims of Aryaism 

based upon the Vedas and Shastras. 

IV. W e greatly need a new series of tracts presenting 

the fundamental teachings of the Gospel from the sympa¬ 

thetic rather than the controversies side. They should be 

full of the love of God in Christ. Such a series would benefit 

the Native Church as well as the non-Christian classes. 

V. For the Native Church we need a large amount of 

new vernacular literature. We have not yet produced a 

Sunday School Library for any vernacular language of India. 

A library of even fifty volumes in uniform bindings would 

he a great blessing not only to many Sunday Schools but 

also to many families. Many young men and women find 

Sunday a wearisome day without anything to read. The 

Sunday School Library would make Sunday a glad day to 

many a day to look forward to because of its Opportunity 

to read. lhe books for such a library should be largely 
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religious fiction. We must publish books that will be read. 

Dry volumes of a theological or philosophical character 

will never be popular in a Sunday School library. 

The preparation of such a library might at first he 

accomplished more easily by the various societies and press¬ 

es publishing in uniform cloth covers, say twelve volumes 

or more each in Urdu or Hindi and then by exchange, make 

up sets of fifty for a library. They could be sold to schools 

and families on the instalment plati. 

VI. A .special series of tracts and hooks is needed for 

Moslems. This work is about to be undertaken at Ludiana 

in connection with the Christian Literature Society. The 

first publications will be translations of Dr. House’s Moslem 

tracts published in English by the C. L. S. in Madras. 

Other works will follow. 

VII. Considerably more might be done in the way of 

periodical literature in the vernacular. An effort is being- 

made to establish a Punjabi Magazine for women and 

children. It has been started with a view to instruct an 

increasingly numerous class of Chri-tian women who live in 

the villages of the Punjab. It will sene a similar purpose 

among non-Christians. In addition to suitable religions 

instruction the Magazine will treat of such matters of a 

hygienic and scientific character as can be made of practical 

benefit to women. 

A magazine, similar to the popular magazines of 

England and America, is needed. It should be published 
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in Roman Urdu and suitably illustrated. The talents of 

the authors among our missionaries and Native Christians 

would find here a sphere of influence not only among the 

Native Christians but among many non-Christians as well. 

Such a magazine would afford a medium through which a 

vast amount of Christian teaching could be communicated 

to young people as well as to those of maturer years. It 

should be undenominational so as to provide for the need of 

Christians of all churches. 

Under proper management the book periodical idea so 

successfully carried out in America, particularly by the 

Colportage Association connected with the Moody Bible 

Institute in Chicago, might be made practical in India. It 

is simply to issue a series of books of about the same size 

in uniform paper covers just as you would publish a month¬ 

ly magazine. The books may be old as well as new. The 

annual series can be either sold hv subscription or separate¬ 

ly. Much more might be said upon (his question of the 

Christian literature needed in India, but we must press on 

to the discussion of the more practical side of how to use 

literatrre in the work of building up the Church of Christ 

in this vast Empire 

What we have written must not. however, be regarded 

as impractical or merely theoretical. Indeed it is of the 

most practical importance to the cause we all love. For 

what would our preaching, for example, amount to if there 

were no thorough preparation ? There must be the careful 

study of the word of Cod, aided by ail the helps available 
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before we can have the sermon that will prove of practical 

benefit. So our effort to scatter the good seed of the word 

by means of the printed page, must be preceded by the 

careful preparation of suitable printed matter. The 

Christian worker must be supplied with suitable tracts, 

books and other publications before the effort at distri¬ 

bution can accomplish much practical good. 

Having then an intelligent apprehension of the kind of 

literature to lie circulated, we are in a position to consider 

the most practical means of its dissemination. Let 11s then 

turn to the question of 

1. Gratuitous distribution. There are those who advocate 

this as the only method to he used in so far as non-Chris¬ 

tians aie concerned.* In the early years of Missionary 

work it was the almost universal method. The motto was 

Freely ye have received, freely give.’* The early reports 

of the Lodiana Mission state that on one occasion as many 

as 40,000 books and tracts were gratuitously distributed 

at one of the melas held at Hardvvar I In those days and 

as late as the year 1870 missionaries, when itinerating, 

would take with them a large box of hooks and tracts in 

The various languages of the district, all of which were for 

free distribution to those willing to read them. The fact 

that immense quantities of these hooks were afterward 

found in the wastepaper shops in the Bazars, led to the 

adoption of the plan of selling books and even tracts at a 

nominal price, a price large enough to prevent their being 

* I here is a Bible Society in England established on this principle. 

The Christian Missionary Tract Society sells nothing. 
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purchased to be sold again as waste paper. Gratuitous 

distribution was thus limited to small tracts and leaflets. 

This plan has approved itself to the vast majority as the 

safer and wiser course. There is, however, one class of 

publications that has been limited in circulation by this 

change of method; we refer to the controversial tract and 

book. It is too much to expect that Hindus and Moslems 

"ill caie to buy books published with the avowed object 

of overthrowing their religions. Is it not true that when 

such books are bought, they are often taken under a 

misapprehension as to their real character ? Does it not 

seem like an impertinence to ask a man to buy a book, 

which assaults the religion of his fathers ? Would not the 

tact lie had paid for such a book make him feel that injury 

had been added to insult ? It does seem to me that it is 

always better to present such books as a gift with an 

earnest request that they may be read. A good illustration 

of what I would advocate is the recent publication known 

as the TJmmuhat-ul-Muminin published by Dr. Ahmad Shah 

Shaiq. One thousand copies of this book were mailed to 

as many monlvies and mullahs so that they might reach 

them simultaneously. They were read by hundreds before 

that any press notice of the book could be seen. 

The effect we all know. Possibly no vernacular book 

of recent years has had such a wide reading. The 

effort to sell that book would have met with much less 

success and it is safe to sav it would have cost much more., 

Now if missionaries would secure a list of the names 

and address of influential men—including all religious 



leaders in their district.—and from time to time send them 

by mail or by messenger copies of such books as they may 

desire to circulate, much would be done to impress them 

with the claims of the Gospel. A letter might be printed 

which could be enclosed in each book, asking careful 

reading of the book, 

'2. Distribution by sales. Uuder this head we must 

mention several different methods of operation : (a) Colpor- 

taye. Much has been said both for and against colportage. 

Exception lias been taken to this method of selling books 

on the ground of the expense. The payment of eight or 

ten rupees a month to a man who cannot report more 

than two rupees worth of books sold is not encouraging 

from a financial standpoint. If the man is, as often is the 

case, a man who is unfit to do anything else, the experience 

is still more discouraging and the question is natural, 

‘ Why spend four or five rupees to sell a book worth 

only one ?” 

Now, while such experiences are common enough, colpor- 

tage is on whole the best method of disposing books by 

sale. The trouble just noted is not with colportage but 

with the colporter. Granted an intelligent Christian man 

with a yearning desire to save souls-—a man who is not 

merely trying to make returns of so many books sold in 

order to justify his receiving a salary,—a man whose lile 

and words are a witness for Christ among the people, we 

submit that, that man’s influence in town or village will 

count for about as much for the spread of the gospid as 
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that of the itinerant preacher, f His influence does not 

depend upon the amount of his sales alone. The dissemina¬ 

tion of literature to be sure is his special work, but his 

personal influence is worth his salary aside from his sales. 

The life and work of the famous American colporter 

“Uncle ’ John Vassar, as he was familiarly called are an 

unanswerable argument in favour of colprfrtage. Few men 

exercised so wide an influence for good and thousands were 

brought by him into the kingdom. Put the right man 

into the office and colportage will prove as effective an 

agency for the dissemination of the printed page in India 

as elsewhere. There are, however, a few points of practical 

interest in relation to colportage which we will mention : 

a. The colporter should not he restricted as to the people 

he is to visit. Let him be an “Evangelist at large.’’ 

He should canvass the Christian families just as he would 

the people elsewhere. 

b. The colporter should be exalted above the mere 

book-seller. Let his work he evangelistic, where possible 

let him have Bible Readings or Prayer-meetings. This in 

villages where there are Christian families is not oniy 

practical but in every way most appropriate. 

+ We have no controversy will] those who would make the 
preachers do t lie work of the colpo'teur if such a plan he practicable. 
For our own part we doubt the practicability of it. It is one tli’ng 
for the preacher to descend from the platform to sell bo- ks and 
quite another for a colpotenr to occasionally ascend the platform 
to preach. The kind of preachittv the colporteur should do is 
that of the personal worker. The preaching of the Native 
minister is o'' a mot e public character. 
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n. Give the col port or discretion as to the prices of the 

books he carries. Where people want books, but are pool-, 

let him have power to fix any price he thinks the people 

can afford to pay. Let his great purpose be to place the 

hooks he carries where they will do good. Such books 

may influence lives and hearts years after the colporter has 

gone to glory. Indeed it has been well said that the 

angels can follow the track of a colporter by keeping along 

the line of light he leaves behind him. 

d. Dignify the office of colporter. Let the missionary 

occasionally go out with him and by example show that he 

values and honours the colporter. Encourage him to some 

kind of systematic study of the Scripture. He may 

develop capacities making him worthy of the regular 

ministry. II so he will acknowledge that a good part of the 

preparation needed was obtained during the time he did 

the personal work of a colporter. 

e. Let the work of the colporter he as far as possible 

systematic. Let him go over the same ground, so as to 

follow up the impressions made bv a former visit. As in 

the case of native preachers let his encouragement be 

spiritual rather than monetarv. 

The Christian Bool-shop. It is somelimes practicable to 

open a shop or store for hooks in the Bazar. This may be 

the place used for daily preaching. Here ag'nin everything 

depends upon having the right man to take charge of the 

store or shop. Hi' should he a man who would spend a 

large part of the day in the book store. He should he pro- 
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vided with chairs or stools with which he could make 

comfortable those who might be willing to sit down to read, 

or to hear. Experience will show that while a large amount 

of literature may not be sold at such a place, yet many 

opportunities for conversation will be found and that hooks 

will be placed in the hands of some who would not be 

reached in any other way. It is possible to utilize catechists 

and preachers in this form of work. 

3 A third method of using a Christian Literature is 

the Reading Room. This differs from the book store in 

being a room devoted to the reading of Books and Period¬ 

icals. Such a reading room should be made as attractive 

as possible, supplying not only religious but secular read¬ 

ing in English and vernacular in the cities, but vernacular 

only in the villages Such a reading room supplies in some 

degree the place of a public library. 

Such reading rooms may he opened in connexion with our 

schools and in our larger Christian villages. They should 

be places for reading—strict silence being observed in the room. 

4. The Neivspaper and Magazine. Perhaps there is 

nothius more remarkable than the place which has been 

attained by periodical literature in the civilized world. 

India has made wonderful progress in this direction. That 

which comes into touch with the multitude most commonly 

is the daily or weekly newspaper. This is a medium 

through which individuals exercise the widest influence. 

To be sure that influence mav be temporary in its character. 

Unlike the hook the newspaper is a creature of a day. For 
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this reason it can never take the place of the book. But 

for the purpose of publishing facts and widely advertising 

the current thought of the world, the newspaper and other 

periodical publication have secured the highest place. The 

newspaper has an advantage over the tract in that it 

covers so wide a range of ideas as to be more attractive to 

the average reader. For this reason the-newspaper finds 

an entrance into places where any other form of religious 

publication would fail to secure a welcome. 

Again the newspaper affords a sphere wherein our 

native writers can meet their non-Christian opponents in a 

fair field. To illustrate, the Awr Afghan established at 

Lodiana twenty-seven years ago, has been the theatre, 

wherein scores of native authors have appeared for the first 

time. Here they- have not only refuted the Hindu and 

Moslem and other non-Christian assaults upon the Chris¬ 

tian and their faitli but have carried the war into the 

enemy's camp. The Nvr Afihan lias obliged the establish¬ 

ment of a considerable number of papers to counteract its 

influence. 

Every effort should hemr.de to increase the circulation 

of our periodicals. Many of them might be sent out into 

remote villages if even one reader can be found The news¬ 

paper will he heard bjy a large number of the people to whom 

it will he read aloud. Every worker should not only read 

the papers hut use every effort to circulate them. Native 

assistants in the villages unable to buy a paper might have 

one supplied to them free of charge on condition they would 

appoint an hour when they could read it aloud to the 
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people. Such an arrangement would serve to make them the 

centre of literary light and knowledge in the whole village. 

Would it not be good work done if missionaries, 

Native pastors and Christian people would endeavour to 

bring into every Christian home, where the people can 

read, some one of many Christian newspapers and 

magazines ? Why should not every Christian household 

take a Christian newspaper for their domestic servants ? 

Why should not every school have a number of newspapers 

accessible to the students ? A daily question * requiring 

each scholar to narrate one item of news would send the 

whole school hunting for news and so encourage the use of 

the religions newspapers in the school. Why should not 

the news hoy become a factor in the circulation of our 

newspapers and magazines ? United and earnest effort on 

the part of Christian workers would make our periodicals a 

financial success and greatly increase the knowledge of the 

people. Much would be done to popularize Christian thought 

and sentiment. Popular errors and wilful misrepresent¬ 

ations of Christianity and the Bible would lie refuted 

and banished. The lives and works of God’s “living wit¬ 

nesses” could be made known to thousands of people, who 

would otherwise have little or no opportunity to know real 

Christians by personal contact. 

We want to do more with the paper in the Sunday 

schools. We have printed helps containing the hsson with 

brief comments. If to this we could add an illustrated 

child’s paper, much more good would be accomplished. 

♦This is a common practice in American public Schools. 
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Iu non-Christian schools such a paper would go into the 

hands of children, and young people who could carry them 

into their homes, thus reaching many who would not be 

influenced bv perhaps any other agency. Of course this 

would mean expense, but this question of expense is one 

that can be raised at every point in evangelistic work. The 

real question should he, Is it worth the expense ? There are 

many people at home who would gladly adopt such a work 

and provide liberally for any Sunday school. We would 

commend th's work especially to our India Sunday School 

Union. 

In concluding this discussion, we would again emphas¬ 

ize the importance of preparing and disseminating a 

Christian literature. The enemy is busy with the press. 

Hindus and Mohammedans alike testify to the importance 

of the press as a missionary agency. Hindu and Moslem 

Tract Societies are sending forth streams of literature to 

counteract the influence of the Christian’s Bible and books. 

The Arya Patrika of September 9th ultimo has the follow¬ 

ing : “'The Chiistians, Mohammedans, Hindus and other 

religionists are multiplying their books against the Verlic 

Dhanna : all these have to be fully answered. The positive 

work is of still greater importance. The Vedas and shas- 

tras have to he brought within the reach and comprehen¬ 

sion of the masses, and for this purpose the subtle and re¬ 

condite truths treasured therein have to be presented to 

them in an easy and simple language, capable ofleing 

understood by men of ordinary intellect. ’ After mucdi 

more iu this strain, the writer urges the Tract Department 
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of the Arva Somaj to give these matters early consideration 

“and do something to enhance the literature of the Arya 

Somaj.” This is sound advice and if we should change 

names it. Would express quite clearly the burden of our ex¬ 

hortation to Christian missionaries and workers everywhere. 

We must arm ourselves with new weapons of offence and 

defence, we must not fail to use the agency which renders 

permanent the thoughts of men and so passes them on to 

generations yet unborn. 

As an evangelistic agency, who among us doubts the 

efficiency of a Christian literature ? Who cannot point to 

souls saved through the medium of the printed page ? 

Every mission field is vocal with testimony as to the power 

of the Bible and Tract through the working of the Divine 

Spirit to save. The late Dr. J. L. Phillips once told 

of his having been asked to visit a distant village 

in Bengal. After baptizing eleven adults and organizing 

a church, it occured to him to inquire how they had 

learned the truth which they had just confessed. 

“Why,” said one, “do you not remember your visit to 

us many years ago ? I then asked yon for a book ; 

you said von could not give me one because you iiad but 

one, but I plead so hard that you finally gave me that 

one. I read it and believed and then read it to those who 

are here with me in the faith.” Dr. Phillips called for the 

hook and oil opening it found tiis private mark which 

established the truth of the statement made by this disciple. 

Many years ago a young man went to Bombay and 

took service in a Mission Press there. A relative falling 
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ill he was obliged to return home. He took a number of 

Christian books, including a New Testament with him. 

Many years after he wrote to Bombay asking a missionary 

to visit his village as there were a number of persons 

desirous of being baptized. In 1882 Rev. Robert Hume 

visited that village and baptized the man and a number of 

his relatives and neighbours, and thus began the work at 

Kihrya, in the district of Lalitpore, now the centre of an 

important missionary work in Central India. 

We may then confidently say that while the preaching 

of the word by the living witness is the divinely ordained 

method of evangelizing the world, the publication and cii- 

cnlation of a Gospel literature is his most powerful auxiliary. 



( 



The second point on which I wish to speak is in regard 

to Mr. Ely. I wish to say that I have the highest opinion of 

him as an earnest, spiritual worker for Christ, and would like 

to see him again in India working in lines "best suited to him. I 

do not believe he will ever be successful in purely native work, 

using the language of the country. His forte is among English 

speakers, European and native, and I feel sure that in this he 

will be successful. Cannot one of the large city Young Men's 

Christian Associations take up the support of Mr. Ely^. sending 

him out as their Secretary to work among the English speakers Sm 

the two large cities of Allahabad and Cawnpore? 

-Extract from Letter of Rev. J.M.Alexander,D.D., 
June 30, 1899. 



I don t think anyone at home can realize how seriously most 

oi us regard the loss of Ely. it was not so much what he was do¬ 

ing himseil tho‘ that was far* from insignificant — but what 

he stirred up others to do. I don't think I ever knew such a 

chap, and I do most earnestly hope and pray that he may yet be 

able to come back. I'm sorry that any question had to be raised 

as to the wisdom of his going home with his family. I should 

most emphatically have done as he did. The questions which 

would inevitably have to be decided as soon as they reached home — 

questions that might affect Geraldine's life itself, and certain¬ 

ly her whole future -- were too serious to be laid upon Mrs. Ely 

alone. I should have gone, even if I had had to resign in order 

to do itj 

--Extract from Letter of Rev.C.A.R.Janvier, Aug. 11*99. 



M. iron tor Use in Transvaal. 

Pretoria awaits decision of cabinet. 

Coming of English Troops Not Regarded as Meaning Cer¬ 

tain War—Steps Taken to Guard African Railroads 

in the Event of War—Hollanders Are Loy¬ 

al to Transvaal While Italians Are 

Neutral. 

.London, 
War and 

Sept. 11.—The activity In the 
Admiralty ofilces continues to¬ 

day, though there is nothing new re¬ 
garding the Transvaal situation. 

It is said that orders have been sent 
rmmT7j ATt'irr tCfi- ior and 

bridging sections fbr probable use in 

[ South Africa. Transports are moving to 
1 the docks preparatory to embarking 

heavy ordnance and rifles. He declares 
that he is anxious for the preservation 

KRUGER’S DEADLY PARALLEL. 

by Sampson s Appointment to Shore Duty. 

SPKClAIi DESPATCH TO "THE PRESS." 

Washington. Sopt. 11—Roar Admiral W. 
T. Sampson will be ordered to duty on Oc¬ 
tober 10 os commandant of the Boston 
Navy Yard,to take the place of the late 
Rear Admiral Picking. Rear Admiral N. 
H.Farquhar.now in command of the Nor¬ 
folk Navy Yard, will succeed Sampson 
as commander-in-chief of the North At¬ 
lantic Squadron, the most attractive and 
prominent duty afloat. 

There was some intimation several 
days ago that Farquhar would secure 

I troops. 

/ EXCITEMENT AT PRETORIA. 

Cabinet Decision Eagerly Awaited. 
Arrival of British Troops. 

Pretoria, Sept. 11.—Excitement prevails 
here pending the decision of the Cabinet. 

I Secretary of State Reitz has left this 
, city for Johannesburg and Cape Town, 
i The likelihood of war is much discussed. 
| The coming of British troops is not 

regarded as meaning certain war, but 
merely as making up for the paucity of 
troops in South Africa, so much com¬ 
mented upon during the past month. 

The burghers of this place are offering 
the Government gifts of meal. The town 
has a deserted appearance. 

The British diplomatic "agent, Conyng- 
ham Greene, has made a representation 
to the Transvaal Government regarding 
the recent arrest of Mr. Pakeman, editor 
of the "Transvaal Leader." 

President Kruger has issued a notice 
warning burghers who intend to go 
shooting beyond the River Limpoo, 
Which forms for many miles the north¬ 
west and north limit of the Transvaal, 
that they will be severely punished un¬ 
less they first obtain permission from 
the local authorities. 

"The tension remains high, pending 
the receipt of Mr. Chamberlain's des¬ 
patch. It is asserted on excellent au¬ 
thority that the Transvaal Government, 
with a view of keeping the mining in¬ 
dustry going, has decided to protect it in 
every possible way. As a first step the 
Government has notified the Rand com¬ 
panies that their men will receive pro¬ 
jection as long as they remain peaceful, 
ind should war unfortunately occur 
the men will be given a reasonable time 
\o leave the country if they desire, 
lit is officially announced that the ar- 
icle in the gold law about the confisca- 
ton of claims and mines belonging to 
feople convicted of treason or conspiracy 
■rainst the State, which was last year 
Iminated, will be reinforced. The ar- 
tcle also gives the Government power 
| order that the mines be worked and 

Fires Back at the British with Their 
Own Ammunition. 

Special Despatch to "The Press." 

New York, Sept. 11.—The "World," 
having cabled to President Kruger, of 
the South African Republic, Joseph 
Chamberlain’s latest reply for England, 
ar.ent the proposition to arbitrate the 
Anglo-Transvaal difficulty, received the 
following message:— 

Pretoria, Sept. 11.—I will send you a 
copy of the diplomatic despatch of April, 
1S97, showing conclusively the abolition 
of British suzerainty under the conven¬ 
tion of 1884. 

The South African Republic wishes 
arbitration upon all questions, not set¬ 
tled amicably, which have arisen or 
arising on the Interpretation of the 
treaties, conventions or other written 
undertakings between the South African 
Republic and Great Britain. 

England reserves several points, not 
specifying which. 

This may nullify the whole. 
The court of arbitration should con¬ 

sist of five members, two appointed by 
each of the governments interested in 
the controversy. The difficulty may be 
about the fifth. We, wishing impartial¬ 
ity, desire a foreigner. England ob¬ 
jects to all foreigners. 

We prefer that the President of the 
United States or the President of the Re¬ 
public of Switzerland shall appoint the 
fifth members of tne court of arbitra¬ 
tion, the other four failing to agree 
upon a person to serve. 

On the above grounds, England has 
heretofore refused arbitration. 

(Signed) Secretary for President. 

TO GUARD THE RAILROADS. 

Johannesburg, Sept. 11.—The officials of 
the Netherlands Railway Company have 
been notified to hold themselves in readi¬ 
ness to guard the line in the event of 
war. The Italians iq. the Transvaal have 
decided to remain neutral should hostili¬ 
ties arise. 

The Transvaal Hollanders here held 
a meeting to-day and adopted resolu¬ 
tions of sympathy with the Transvaal 
Government, pledging their support. 

this billet, instead of Rear Admiral 
Remey, who commands the Portsmouth 
I^ivy Yard, and who was thought to be 
in line for the assignment. Remey will 
probably go to the South Atlantic Sta¬ 

tion. the least desirable of the com¬ 
mands at sea, although he may ask for 
something more prominent. Ills period 
of shore duty has expired, and he will be 
expected to go to sea. His prominence 
and service entitle him to a choice, if 
there bo one, and it was reported to-day 
that he might bo detailed to command 
the European Station when orio is es¬ 
tablished, as now appears to bo tho In¬ 
tention of tho Navy Department. 

Tills Government has many questions 
of importance pending with foreign na¬ 
tions, and it is always considered valu¬ 
able to show our flag at European ports. 
It helps trade, and while in no sense an 
offensive demonstration it contributes to 
the settlement of diplomatic matters. 

FARQUHAR’S QUALIFICATIONS. 

The new commander-in-chief of the 
North Atlantic fleet Is an officer who has 
seen a good deal of service, although he 
has not been prominent In commands. 
He served a term as chief of tho Bureau 
or TardS’Tura uocKp,uCrurc 
was filled by a civil engineer, and has 
been considered a good administrative 
official. His conduct of the affairs of 
the Norfolk Navy Yard, especially dur¬ 
ing the war, earned departmental praise 
for him. He was in the city to-day and 
called upon Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy Allen, who advised him of the 
purpose of the department to assign him 
to succeed Sampson. He was greatly 
pleased with the new duty. 

The Board on Construction has not 
taken up the question of extending the 
contract period on the torpedo boats un¬ 
der construction for the navy, and no 
decision will be formally announced 
from the department until the present 
time expires, which is in about a month. 
Then, the department will advise Law- 
ley & Sons, of South Boston, and the 
other torpedo boat builders of the ap¬ 
proval of their applications. The latter 
were based on the difficulties of the ship¬ 
builders in getting material from the 
Pennsylvania steelmakers. It is yesti- 
mated that in most cases the delay will 
be a year or more. 

r°Hlknation of tho Ministers was 

jv-cepted, and Mr. Lyno, tho loader, of 

t!"' opposition, was summoned to form 
» Il°w Cabinet. 

MAYOR OF IMUS DISAPPEARS. 

supposed That Ho Has Become Gen¬ 
eral in Aguinaldo's Army. 

Manila, Sept. 11, 5.30 P. M.—Tho Mayor 
(,r *rnus has disappeared, and It is sup- 
J ^od ho has Joined tho rebels on tho 
%' ’Wise of receiving a generalship. He 
v s a colonel in the Insurrection of 1887. 

Vho United States transport Senator, 
v lch sailed from San Francisco August 
1 j. has arrived here. 

I 
BALTIMORE GREETS DYER. 

THE REVOLUTION 
IN VENEZUELA. 

Strength of the Government 
Wanes—Rebels Win a 

Fierce Battle. 

Refugees Reach Cape Town. 
Cape Town, Sept. 11.—Four trains con- 

„ llIC I taining refugees from Johannesburg have 
fovides that if this instruction is dis- arrived here. Four hundred refugees 
Igarded the Government may work have also arrived at Durban. During the 
Jem through its own agents. I past week the Relief Committee of 
{Commander General Joubert denies Johannesburg assisted 2000 cases of dis- 
fiat the War Department is ordering tress reported throughout the Transvaal. 

DREW SCORES A SUCCESS. AUTOMOBILE OF THE RAILS. 

New York Gives Him a TOarm Wel¬ 
come in “The Tyranny of Tears.” 
New York, Sept. 11.—The dramatic sea¬ 

son opened at the Empire Theatre to¬ 
night, where John Drew played the 
leading part in "The Tyranny of Tears,” 
a comedy by Haddon Chambers. 

This was one of the successful new 
pieces brought out in London last season. 
Charles Wyndham impersonated there 
the character that Mr. Drew does here, 
a husband subject to his wife until she 
carries her control far in trifles and be 
successfully revolts. The text of the 
play is full of light, witty talk, and the 
incidents are admirably executed by Mr. 
Drew, Ida Conquest, Isabell Irving, 
Arthur Byron and Harry Harwood. 

The house was most appreciative. The 
first act was interrupted by continued 
applause on Mr. Drew’s appearance. 

Western. 

GAS SUFFOCATES THREE. 

Boy Falls in a Vault and Firemen 
Die Trying to Save Him. 

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 11.—Two members 
of the fire department and a child of 4 
years were killed by gases in a vault 
this afternoon. 

Monroe Dent, aged 4, fell into the vault 
to the rear of his father’s house, in Clin¬ 
ton Street, and the fire department was 
appealed to for aid. Thomas Bland and 
Harry Heinsheimer responded with a 
ladder, and, descending, were suffocated 
by the gases. 

The bodies were all recovered. 

HONORS FOR SOLDIERS. 

Governor Lind and Staff at San 
Francisco to Welcome Minnesota 

Volunteers. 
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—Governor 

Lind and staff, of Minnesota, have ar¬ 
rived here with many citizens of that 
State to welcome the returned Minne¬ 
sota Volunteers. 

The party was met at Oakland by rep¬ 
resentatives of Governor Gage’s staff, 
and escorted to this city, where head¬ 
quarters had been engaged. The vis¬ 
itors were driven to the camping grounds 
at the Presidio later in the day, 

• gladly welcomed 
verbor Lind 

Road Making Successful 
Tests with One. 

Chicago, Sept. 11.—The Illinois Central 
is experimenting with an inspection car 
having a motor run by gasoline. Thus 
far the experiments have been so suc¬ 
cessful that it is quite probable the road 
will adopt this description of car on all 
of its divisions. Several railroad men 
have expressed the belief that the "au¬ 
tomobile of the rail" in a short time 
will come into such general use that the 
old hand-worked inspection cars will be 
but little more than legacies of the past. 

The ear with which the Illinois Central 
is experimenting has an average speed 
of twenty-five miles an hour. 

A gallon of gasoline ordinarily will run 
the car more than seventy-five miles, and 
there Is a provision for carrying enough 
for an unbroken run of 300 miles. 

Ponce, Porto Ricp, Sept. 11.—The 
steamer Philadelphia, Captain Chambers, 
from Venezuelan ports, brings news of 
the spread of the revolution and the 
waning strength of the Government. The 
insurgent leader, General Citriano Cas- 
trp, has 10,000 men under his command. 

According to the same authority, a 
strict censorship of cable despatches has 
been established; mail matter is freeiy 
opened, and a close watch is kept upon 
outgoing passengers. President Andrade 
has purchased a Spanish gunboat with 
an equipment of eight guns, for $135,000. 

Sixty-six prominent politicians, among 
them Senhor Hernandez and the editor 
of "El Preganaro," were arrested on 
August 14, and more than five hundred 
have been taken into custody since. 

A fierce battle was fought on August 
23, near Barquisimeto, when the in¬ 
surgents captured 2000 Government troops 
and secured a large quantity of ammu¬ 
nition. Senhor Rodrigues, Minister of the 
Interior, who resigned on September 6, 
was arrested the following day. 

HUNT FOR ANDREE FAILS. 

Professor Nathorst’s Party Is Spoken 
Off Northern Extremity of 

Denmark. 
Gothenburg, Sweden, Sept. 11.—The 

steamer Antarctic, which left Helsing- 

bojg, Sweden, on May 25 last, with an 

expedition under Professor A. G. Nath- 

orst, was spoken off the Skaw, the north¬ 

ern extremity of Jutland, Denmark, to¬ 

day, on her return from her search 

along the northeast coast of Greenland 

for Professor Andree. 

She reported that she had found no 

trace of the missing aeronaut. 

FOUR KILLED IN EEUD. 

and 
the soldiers. 

"some day this week in 
■Hen Gate Park. 

V BLOCKADE DISAPPEARS. 

So Says Unconfirmed Report from 
Manchester, Ky. 

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 11.—An evening 
paper has an unconfirmed report from 
Manchester, Ky., that four feudists were 
killed in a battle on Red Bird Creek,, 
ClavConili ,i.‘rr-li| 

THE VENEZUELA LINE. 

Paris, Sept. 11.—General Benjamin F. 
Tracy continued to-day his argument 'n 
behalf of Venezuela before the Anglo- 
Venezuelan Boundary Arbitration Com¬ 
mission, claiming the Spanish title to 
Guiana was established before the ar¬ 
rival of the Dutch. 

He then proceeded to deal with the 
rules of law which he considered appli¬ 
cable to the case. 

Reports of Revolution Confirmed. 
Havana, Sept. 11.—The captains of 

British ships arriving here from Vene¬ 
zuela confirm the news that there has 
been a revolution there during the last 
three weeks. They say there are two 
parties against the Government, and 
that the latter is extremely suspicious. 
Any one wishing to land must satisfy 
the" officials that he is not connected 
with either of the revolutionary parties. 
The Government, it is also said, is very 
unpopular. 

HIS TRICK DISCOVERED. 

PHILATELICS’ CONVENTION. 

James E. Butler Charged by Marks 
Brothers with Embezzlement. 

James F. Butler, 2225 Callowhill Street, 
who has been in the employ of Marks 
Brothers for some time past, has been 
arrested by Detective Swan and held un¬ 
der $500 bail to appear at court. 

On the 21st of August Butler, who was 
employed in the delivery department of 
Marks Brothers, delivered a set of 
dishes, which were marked G. O. D., to 
a customer in West Philadelphia. In¬ 
stead of returning the money for the 
dishes to the delivery, as is customary, 
Butler appropriated the money to his 
own use and returned the barrel which 
had contained the china, and which,he, 

| filled up with bricks, fee--■‘•toe— delivery, 
rsW!nW sfateinent that the lady wanted 
the goods held until the 12th of Sep¬ 
tember, and then sent out. 

Meantime the trick was discovered, 
and Butler arrested. 

$65,000,000 
BRIDGE COMBINE. 

Big Trust Now Practically 
Formed Includes Pencoyd 

Establishments. 

iity’s Reception to the Captain of 
i) <• the Cruiser. 

j ‘altimore. Sept. 11.—Preparations are 
npiete for the reception of Captain 

A Dyer, of the cruiser Haiti*, 
rf and iiig p-resentatlorf of the hand- 
S?/L? sword voted him by the City Coun- 

. ff Baltimore, in recognition of his 
servlces at Manila* 

J b preliminaries to the celebration 
began to-day, with the arrival 

of ipe recipient in the afternoon, es- 
cor|d from Wilmington, Del., by a com- 
EP1 i© In charge of Colonel Willard 
j prd, of the' Fourth Regiment, Mary- 
lafnlj Nati°nal Guards. A brief reception 
at ' \e office of Mayor Malster followed, 

i n the evenin^ Captain Dyer was 
the|principal guest at a theatre party 
at fed’s Grand Opera House. 

Tomorrow’s exercises will consist of 
a-P'rade in the afternoon, in which all 
too militia of the State of Maryland, 

. e Maryland Naval Reserve, the gar- 
riso, ^ at the various United States forts 
in ‘-hig vicinity and numerous other or¬ 
ganizations, including the Grand Army 
of th©: Republic of this State, will par¬ 
ticipate, to be followed by the presenta¬ 
tion ceremonies at City Hall plaza, a 
public reception at River View Park 
ana a, banquet at the Rennert Hotel at 

t- The latter promises to be a not¬ 
able affair, Secretary of State Hay, Rear 
Admiral W. S. Schley, Adjutant General 

n’ .Maj°r General Miles and other 
distinguished persons being among those 
woo will be present. 

QUAY HURRIES HOME. 

Tho Chief Executive Disturbs Cam¬ 

paign Flans by Honoring the Chief 

Opponent of Quayiem in Penn¬ 

sylvania—Prohibitionists 

Name Candidates. 

Henchmen of ex-Senator Quay seem to 
have kept a close watch on tho move¬ 
ments of President McKinley, while he 
wj^ls in the clty last week. Through 
them It was learned yesterday that ex- 
Postmaster General Wanamaker spent 
several hours with the President at the 
Hotel Walton last Tuesday evening. They 
say Mr. Wanamaker called on the Presi¬ 
dent to urge him to use his influence to 
prevent the seating of Quay by the Unit¬ 
ed States Senate uonn r^mor starve’a 
appointment. 

Mr. Wandm^ker frankly admitted the 
truth of the statement that he visited 
President McKinley at the Hotel Wal¬ 
ton lqst Tuesday evening, when ques¬ 
tioned yesterday, but denied the truth 
of the statements of the Quay hench 
men that he called on the President to 
ask him to interfere with Mr. Quay’s 
effort to break into the United States 
Senate with the aid of Governor Stone’s 
worthless commission. 

A SPYING QUAY HENCHMAN. 

Mr. Wanamaker dined with President 
McKinley at the latter’s invitation, at his 
rooms m the Walton last Tuesday even¬ 
ing. He was the only Philadelphian at the 
dinner, the others present being Secre¬ 
tary of War Root, Secretary of Agricul 
ture Wilson, and President Schurman, of 
the Philippine Peace Commission. 

D our Tnousana umureua.3 
at one-third of their value 

R‘ 
aeo—that you know, too, tor vou ooucm nere mi: umoiniai 
saved at about one-third of their value. But there were also 
lots of materials saved,—cloth, with sections wet or stained; 

es and frames, some scratched or bent. AM the good materials 

OSF. BROTHERS of Lancaster make excellent umbrellas 
that you know. Rose Brothers were burned out a few weeks 

ago—that you know, too, for you bought here the umbrellas that 

were 
large 
handles and franK*,- . .. . ... . 
were sorted out, and have been made up into umbrellas, that will be 
sold here to-day at prices that will make you rub your eyes. 

Only retail quantities to one customer—these are not for dealers, 
none sent C. O. D. All in four lots. 

LOT I—On sale at 
gon frames, and wood handies, guaramccu 

SLOO values, all at 35c. each. 
I OT 2—080 English Cotton Glorias, men’s and women’s, 28 and 28 In., metal rods par- 

LOT.g1?.gy& 
plain anJ'iripnied.’etc, maybe*.!"- bnndlc. jb! * l " “ I1"!,.-.- cruisect. 
but covers are all perfect ana guaranteed fast color; 

$1,25 to $2 values all at 55c. each. 
LOT 3-923 Umbrellas, men’s and women’s; 20 and 28 inch in Taffetas 20 inch in Pure 

Silks, mostly colored, some blacks, some bordered, some plain all close rolling, best 
frames and metal rods, assorted handles, including odd lots of the more expensive 
sorts; some a trifle stained and here-and-there bruised frames,-— 
$2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4 values, all at $1.45 each. 

LOT 1_Limited number of women’s 26 inch pure Colored Silks, blues, garnet, greens 
and helio, finest natural wood handles, sterling-trimmed 

$5 values all now $1.95 each. 
First floor. _ 

Babies Coats and Caps 
Rainy-day or 

“Pedestrienne” Skirts 
—A Bargain 

WE say good-bye to-day to the 
. . I balance of our light-weight reefers, for 

NOT long ago it required cou ge babjes up tQ foor years,—pretty styles in 
to wear these sensible skirts; now it re- . b|ue^ brown, cardinal and green cloths; 

The ex-Postmaster C^neral It seems, jres tourage not to,—for fashion has { . baye sajlor c0nars nattily trimmed 
was observed to enter President MCKin- , lt sau .-.i-,onnrnwil ' . . . .. 
l^y’s rooms by one of the Quay hench- 

TENTH WILL GREET DEWEY. 

Special Despatch to "The Tress.’’ 
Pittsburg, Sept. 11.—That $65,000,000 

bridge combine is practically formed. J. 
Gifford Dadd, who is promoting the trust 
yesterday gave out this statement on the 
matter. 

"The Keystone Bridge Company, a 
Carnegie interest, has finally come in 
with the explicit understanding that all 
the steel structural shapes to be used by 
the combine are to be bought from the 
Carnegie Steel Company at the market 
price." 

Pittsburg concerns optioned by the 
trust are the Keystone Bridge Company, 
Shiffler Bridge Company, Pittsburg 
Bridge Company, Schultz Bridge & Iron 
Company. These plants are valued at 
$7,500,000. 

The stock is to be $22,000,000 of 7 per 
cent, preferred cumulative stock and $43,- 
000,000 of common. 

The Riter-Conley people refused to 
enter the deal, claiming that they still 
had over $6,000,000 of unfulfilled contracts 
on their books. 

The Pencoyd Bridge and Iron Works, 
the A. P. Roberts’ Works, near Phila¬ 
delphia, are included in the deal. 

In all, 95 per cent, of the bridge output 
of the country has been optioned and 
appraisements that are satisfactory to 
present owners. 

MACHINE TO UNLOAD ORE. 

the Apparatus Tested That Does 
Work of 200 Men. 

Special Despatch to "The Press." 
Ashtabula, O., Sept. 11.—The only ore 

unloading machine in the world, which 
has been building during the entire sea¬ 
son at Conneaut Hahbor, has been com¬ 
pleted and a test has been made. One 
machine is expected to do the work of 
200 men and requires but nine men to 
operate it. Five machines would take 
the place of all the ore handlers on the 
docks at that place. The men knowing 
t^iis are strongly opposed to the intro¬ 
duction of the machine and the com¬ 
pany Is keeping it closely guarded night 
and day. 

The scoop of this machine descends 
into the hold of the vessel and is sup¬ 
posed to return with ten tons of ore 
and dump it on the docks. The first 
test was not perfectly satisfactory and 
work of perfecting the machine will 
commence. 

JAPAN TO MAKE PAPER. 

Ohio Firm Ships Equipment for Mill 
to Yokohama. 

^;d Boats in St. Mary’s River 
ereinng Fast to Lake Ports. 

Marie, Mich., Sept. 11.—All 
; for avoiding accidents to the 

which is crowding through 
^River, are being taken. Cap- 

r the revenue cutter Morrill, 
irol of the situation. 

ch is fourteen miles long, 
y with bunches of steam- 
nearly the entire length 

-iy the entire fleet will 
the lower lake ports, 
e blockade will have 

"LATION. 

National Association Begins Week’s 
Business with an Election 

of Officers. 
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 11.—A convention 

of the National Philatelic Association, 
embracing the Sons of Philatelia, the 
Philatelic Sons of America, and the 
Aiperican Philatelic Association, was be¬ 
gun in the Detroit Museum of Art to¬ 
day. 

Thirty of the Philatelic Sons, repres¬ 
enting a membership of 650, held a busi¬ 
ness meeting and eletced the following 
officers: D. E. Hazen, Thonotassa, Fla., 
president; W. H. Barnum, Cleveland, 
vice-president; D. T. Brodstone, Super¬ 
ior, Wis., treasurer; C. W. Kissinger, 
Reading, Pa., secretary, and Erwin D. 
Fischer, Cincinnati, international secre¬ 
tary. The convention will embrace 

Hamilton, O., Sept. 11.—A local manu¬ 
facturing firm to-day shipped to Yoko¬ 
hama for the Japanese Government 
equipment for one of the largest paper 
machines in the world. 

Japan has decided to_..maJ,oar-Ja<^ 
, -wb -n.any of ner State papers have 

disintegrated with age. 
The machine is loaded on twentv-five 

cars and the transportation alone will 
cost $11,000. It will turn out a 109-inch 
strip of finest imperishable book paper, 
400 feet long, each minute. 

Pennsylvania Regiment Will Ee 
Among the 30,000 Uniformed 

Men in Line. 
New York, Sept. 11.—General Roe, who 

has charge of the land parade of the 
Dewey celebration ceremonies, said to- 
^a?i least 30,000 uniformed men 
will take part in the parade. 

General Roe has received word from 
Colcnel James E. Barnett, that the 
Tenth Pennsylvania Regiment, which has 
just returned from the Philippines, will 
take part In the parade. The division 
of the G. A. R. will include twenty repre¬ 
sentatives from each of the fifty-six G. 
A. R. posts in this city. General O. O. 
Howard is expected to command the vet¬ 
erans and General Roger A. Pryor will; 
be in command of the division of Con¬ 
federate veterans of Greater New York. 

Mhjor R. P. Davidson, of the North¬ 
west rn Military Academy. Chicago, has 

to v thnt ho will inln th# written to say that he will join the pa¬ 
ra^ with his motor gun battery, and the 
Association of Congressional Medal of 
Honor Veterans, of New York, have also 
asked for a place in the line. 

DEWEY’S ARRIVAL. 

Cables Navy Department That He 
Will Reach New York Sep¬ 

tember 28. 
Washington, Sept. 11.—A cablegram 

«was received at the Navy Department 
this morning from Admiral Dewey an¬ 
nouncing his departure on the Olympia 
from Gibraltar yesterday. The despatch 
is confined to a few words merely, "New 
York, 28,” indicating that the Admiral 
expects to arrive in this country on the 
date named. 

The naval officers say that running at 
her economical speed, the Olympia can 
scarcely consume more than fourteen 
days in making the passage from Gibral¬ 
tar to New York and they are speculat¬ 
ing where the Admiral intends to spend 
the other three days. It is believed to be 
possible that he will touch at the Azores, 
or perhaps, at Bermuda, coming across. 

STEEL WORKERS’ SUNDAY. 

Pittsburg Committee Wants Seven- 
day Labor Abolished. 

Special Despatch to "The Press.” 
Pittsburg. Sept. 11.—C. M. Schwab, pres¬ 

ident of the Carnegie Steel Company, 
yesterday met a committee of the 
churches interested in stopping Sunday 
work and securing an eight hour work 
day. 

President Schwab told the committee 
the Carnegie Company some years ago 
had tried to do away with Sunday work 
and had lost $1,000,000, because its com¬ 
petitors had kept on working. He said 
he was in favor of an eight hour work 
day and if the committee would offer 
any practical plan to that end the Car¬ 
negie Steel Company would adopt it. 

men, and when his report of this fact 
was made to his associates the conclu¬ 
sion was drawn that the visit was for 
the purpose of injuring Quay. For some 
unexplained reason the Quayites waited 
until yesterday to make public their 
discovery. 

It is believed, however, that the fact 
that the President and the ex-Postmas¬ 
ter General were together, was promptly 
made known to Mr. Quay, who was up 
in Canada fishing at the time. He was 
not expected to return for several weeks, 
but he turned up in Philadelphia late 
Sunday night. He was met here by a 
number of his followers and remained 
in consultation with them until yester¬ 
day morning, when he started for his 
Lancaster County farm. 

It will doubtless be considerable of a 
shock to the Quayites when they learn 
that President McKinley invited Mr. 
Wanamaker to dine with him. Thisi fact 
does not go far in the direction of prow 
ine1 their ridiculous statements that tne 
President has been displeased because 
of the opposition in Pennsylvania to Mr. 
Quay’s re-election. 

an anti-quayite speaks. 

“Of course it is not at all surprising,” 
said a prominent anti-Quaylte yester¬ 
day “that the President should invite 
sttSA a -worthy citizen as Mr. Wana¬ 
maker to dine "with him. But neither 
is ii surprising that the Quayites should 
become so wrought up over it. They 
brought Colonel Barnett here last week 
and soufht to have him come in con¬ 
tact with the President in some way 
for the purpose of trying to connect the 
National Adminislration with the Quay 
machine. Th^y did not succeed. Under 
the circumstances it must not be pleas¬ 
ant to them to have discovered that Mr. 
Wanamaker, the leader of the Quay op¬ 
position, was alone invited to dine with 
the President when Andrews. Reeder. 
Penrose, Elkin and a half dozen others 
were here and would have considered 
it a campaign card worth forty speeches 
to have been so honored by the Presi¬ 
dent.” 

PROHIBITION COUNTY TICKET. 
The Prohibition County Convention 

was held at the Odd Fellows’ Temple 
last night. Each of the 1000 divisions in 
the city had been invited to send dele¬ 
gates and forty-two responded. W. P. 
Simonton presided and the following 
ticket was nominated: Sheriff, John W. 
Solmon, of the Fifth Ward; Coroner, Dr. 
Samuel Daggy, of the Twenty-fourth 
Ward; County Commissioner, D. L. 
Evanson, of the Fifteenth Ward. No 
nominations were made for Judges of 
the Court of Common Pleas. 

L. L. Evanson, the nominee for Coun¬ 
ty Commissioner, made a speech in which 
he intimated that the leaders of the 
Municipal League had agreed to place 
him on their proposed county ticket. 

The gentlemen who have decided to de¬ 
feat Magistrates South and Gillespie for 
nomination, seem to be in trouble again'. 
Speaking for the Mayor a week or two 
ago, they took both gentlemen out of the 
fight. Now the Mayor is quoted as say¬ 
ing there is no doubt of the renomination 
of both South and Gillespie, and that he 
and Senator Martin are on the most 
friendly terms. 

stamped them with emphatic approval. 
In Europe they are worn everywhere for 
walking, traveling, driving, yachting, 
and golfing. The great point is to have 
them properly made. You will notice the 
admirable shape of these. 

$4.50—All-wool fancy mixed Cheviots, 
blue, brown or gray; circular shape, 
French plait back, open on seam In front, 
tailor stitched. 

$6.90—Plaid-back Covert Cloth, in blue, 
brown or gray; full circular wuh hah't 
back, open in front, tailor-stitched self 
over-ficing at bottom. 

$7.50—A|l-wool English Mixtures plaid- 
back, in gray, brown or navy, full circu¬ 
lar with French plait back, stitched fac¬ 
ing at bottom. 

$8.90—Double-faced Cheviot, in Oxford 
and brown, habit back, with deep front 
lap and hem. 

59,75—Golf Suiting, in brown and Oxford, 
Cheviot-finished, best habit shape, hem 
and seams finished with stitching of 
bright silk in contrasting shades. 

$10.00—Covert-finished Golf Suiting in 
blue, brown and gray, habit skirt, best 
tailor-finish, lap seams, reverse facings 
and deep front fastening, beautifully 
stitched. 

$12.75—All-wool Scotch Golf Fabrics, dou¬ 
ble-faced, large plaid back.in brown,gray 
and" navy, new habit effect, open in 
front neatly stitched with rows of con¬ 
trasting shades of silk; very effective. 

Second floor. 

with narrow braid; 75c. for these. 
In more elaborate styles are reefers of 

habit cloth; tan, royal sage and cardinal, 
with pleated and plain backs, deep pointed 
and square collars with rows of braid and 
gimp trimmings; choose now at $1, $1.50, 
81.75 and $2. 

Cute little cream silk caps that fit snugly 
about the face, go at bargain prices; they 
are in 12 to 15-inch sizes, and are embroid¬ 
ered and corded; regularly they’d be $1 
and$1.50—pay 38c, 50c. and75c. instead. 
Third floor. _ 

Plans for the Kearsarge’s Trial. 
Washing-ton, Sept. 11.—Arrangements 

were perfected at the Navy Department 
to-day for the docking of the battleship 
ICearsarge, at New York, on the 18th 
inst.. and for her official speed trial over 
the New England course on the 25th 
inst. 1 - I 

ONE DEATH AT NEW YORK. 

Welsbach Gas Lamps 
Fifty-three of these handsome 

portable lamps, that have been used as 
samples, are to be quickly closed out at 
reduced prices. They have decorated cen¬ 
ters and wrought iron, and some brass 
with slate bases, complete with VVels- 
bach burners and mantels, decorated col¬ 
ored and white shades and 6 feet of gas 
tubing; priced,— 

$12.00, now $9.00. $6.00, now SLOO. 
$9.00, now $6.00. So. 00, now $3.50. 
$7.50, now $5.00. $4.50, now $3.00. 

$2.50, now $1.90. 
Welsbach Lights, for chandeliers and side 

brackets, and a great variety of pretty 
shades, globes and bulbs; let us estimate 
for you. We carry none but the genuine. 

Basement* 

MARKET 
STREET Gimbel Brothers 

NINTH 
STREET 

leave unless immune, and with disin¬ 
fected baggage, except persons bound 
for non-infectlble territory, there to re¬ 
main. Wholesale freight, not articles 
requiring disinfection. House to house 
inspection begins to-morrow. Hunter 
has taken all necessary steps ^con¬ 
trol. Vicksburg has quarantined Jack- 
son. Sanders told us he found no yel¬ 
low fever in Vicksburg. ' 

Reports to the surgeon general are to 
the effect that new cases are still re¬ 
ported daily from Key West. There were 
two deaths there yesterday from fever. 

cratlc Committee, arrived here to-day. 
He will make five speeches in Kentucky 
for the regular Democratic ticket, be¬ 
ginning to-morrow at Richmond. 

SUICIDE IDENTIFIED. 

NEW ORLEANS SHUT OFF. 

Man Who Killed Himself in Thir¬ 
teenth Street Hotel Known, hut 

Name Kept Secret. 
Mystery still surrounds the Identity 

of the young man who committed sui»- 
cide by inhaling illuminating gas at a 
hotel on Thirteenth Street above Arch, 
early Sunday morning. The suicide 

Mississippi Establishes Quarantine | nUfiti 
Philadelphia physician, and per- Against Fever-infected City. 

Jackson, Miss., Sept. It.—The City 
Council held a special meeting this morn¬ 
ing and passed resolutions advising the 
people to keep quiet and not create a 
panic over the outbreak of fever like 
the one of a year ago. 

The quarantine of the entire State 
against New Orleans went into effect 
to-day at noofl. All trains from that 
city carry inspectors. 

City Clerk Porter, the only patient, 
rallied somewhat during the night, and 
is considerably better this morning. 

city,’ 
by 

8^Preparing Widener's Yaoht. 
j B. Widener’s steam yacht Jose- 
anchored off Neafie & Levy’s ship- 
irasterday, awaiting repairs which 

will put her in condition for a year of 
foreign cruising. 

■TYPES OF TRANSVAAL WARRIORS. 

many social entertainments and will 

idDwm-c 
■.ponce 

J. H. Burley, Who Came from Key 
West, Expires of Yellow Fever. 

Special Despatch to “The Press.” 
New York, Sept. 11.—One of the four 

yellow fever patients removed to Swin¬ 
burne Island Hospital last Thursday 
from the Mallory Line steamer Lam¬ 
pasas died to-day. The dead man is J. 
H. Burley and his home is at New Al¬ 
bany, Ind. The other three patients, 
Annie Zimelbaum, Minnie Zimelbaum 
and J. Argolozagor, are improving, and 
it is expected that they will recover. 

When the Lampasas arrived last 
Thursday she brought ninety-five pas¬ 
sengers. sixty-five of whom got on the 

a.t.iCev .West, with a view, it was 
' said, of escaping the yeliSw reVt-r. ,, hrr, 

the vessel reached quarantine, Dr. 
Doty informed the agents that they could 
not use the ship until It had been disin¬ 
fected and its passengers inspected. The 
Galveston contingent was released, but 
the sixtv-flve from Key West remained 
on board the Lampasas at quarantine. 
Mr Burley was removed Friday morning 
to the hospital, and after five days the 
rest of the company were examined 
afresh. Of the sixty-four, twenty had 
temperatures above the normal, and they 
■were taken to Hoffman Island. The oth¬ 
ers were released. 

Sunday mornings ‘nspection found 
seventeen of the twenty detained passen¬ 
gers in a normal state, hut the Zimel- 

Key West Garrison at New York. 
New York, Sept. ll.-The Mallory Line 

steamer San Marcos, from Key West 
September 6, arrived at Quarantine to¬ 
day, all well. The San Marcos brought 
from Kev West four officers and 193 sol¬ 
diers belonging to Companies B and H, 
First U. 3. Artillery. No other passen¬ 
gers or freight Were taken on hoard 
at Key West. These troops were ordered 
North o-wing to the prevalence of yellow 
fever at Key West. All are in excellent 
health The steamer will be detained un¬ 
til to-morrow mornnlng, when the full 
period of five days will have elapsed from 
the time of leaving Key West. 

sons living in this city, have instructed 
} an undertaker to care for it. An in- 
I quest will be held to-day, and then the 
identity of the suicide may be disclosed. 

I The undertaker in whose charge the 
body now is, said yesterday:— 

“I haven't the faintest idea who the 
I. suicide is. We were notified to call at 
l the morgue and get the body, and after 
i it was brought here a physician called 
j and examined it. He told me to pre¬ 
pare the body for burial and referre.d 

j me to a well-known business man whose 
name, for various reasons, I cannot give. 
I was also told that I would be instruc¬ 
ted to-morrow, over the phone, what 
disposition would be made of the body. 

I “All marks on the clothing by which 
; the suicide could be traced, were re- 
I moved.” 
| At the Coroner’s office no one seemed 
I to know anything about the ease except 
I that Mathews was at work on it and 

absolute ignorance as to the suicide s 
identity was professed. 

EARTHQUAKE AT SKAGUAY. 

Railroad Extension into Altoona. 
Altoona, Sept. 11 (Special).—The exten¬ 

sion of the Wopsononock Railroad into 
this citv will soon be built. Contractor 
P. J. Fagan has been given the con¬ 
tract for the grade work, and will start 
operations on Monday. The road •’.’ill 
come into the city over Eleventh 
Street, and a portion of the Opera 

baum sisters and Argolozagor showed a 
temperature of 104 degrees. They were 
at once sent to Swlneburne Island, with 
a married sister of the Zimelbaum girls. 
Mrs Silverman. The Lampasas was 
thoroughly disinfected and cleaned. 

Burley was treated with the yellow 
fever serum, but his case was too far 
advanced for it to produce any effect 
Owing to the improved condition of the 
other patients, it is thought that ’he Fp- 
plication of the serum will not be neces¬ 
sary. 

■pantg IN FLORIDA. 

Buildings Are Damaged- Moving of , House building will be used as a depot, 

the Rival Gateway City. | *—' 
xri~nrta. K. rt. Ssnt-. ll.—While a pub- j To Consolidate Glass Plants, 

lie meeting was ’in progress in Skaguay, l prttsbun? fckpt. 11 I'Sfiuclui1.- The Cnltg. -* 
Alaska, a few days ago, for discussion i burg Glass Company, ___ _ few days ago, for discussion i burg Glass Company, which controls 
of the annexation or absorption of Dyes, 1 plants at Saltsburg and Avonmore, to- 
an earthquake startled the community, j bay closed a contract with McDonald, 
The eathquake was so severe that con- Washington County, to consolidate its 
siderable damage was done to buildings, plants there. A free site was given and 
No one was seriously hurt. that, with the unsual fuel advantages. 

The moving of Slcaguay's rival gate- [ caused the change. Ground for the new 
way city is a project both novel and : twenty-four-pot plant to make flint bot- 
extensive. The promoters of the enter-1 ties will be broken Wednesday. Tha 
prise have been working quietly on the . plant will employ 300 men. 
project for some time. - 

They are San Francisco men, F. Rome 
and E. Foreman. Mr. Foreman has 
closed a deal for 320 buildings, large and 
small, in Dyea. An army of men will 
be required for the work of removal, 
but nearly all of them have already been 
engaged. The plan is to bring the houses 
across the bay on scows. It is estimated 
that all the buildings which are worth 
anything can be moved in the course of 
two months. 

Chief Justice Roberts Bead. 
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 11.—Chief Jus¬ 

tice Charles B. Roberts, of the Fifth 
Judicial District, is dead at his home 
in Westminster. Judge Roberts was 57 
years old. He was elected as a Demo¬ 
crat to the Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth 
Congresses, and in 1893 was elected Chief 
Justice of the Fifth District for a term 
of fifteen years. 

A Refuge at Cape Nome. 
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—The people 

of Anvil City, at Cape Nome, are to have | 
a well-equipped refuge, which will be , 
formally opened on Thanksgiving Day. ' 
It will be called the gt. Barnard’s League 
Station, and it will be the largest and 

Joseph Bowker Buried. 
Gloucester City, Sept. 11 (Special).—The 

funeral of Joseph Bowker, Sr., one of, 
the oldest and best-known residents of 
this city, who died on Friday last, took 
place this afternoon. Interment was made 
In Cedar Hill Cemeterv. 
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OGS OF WAR STILL 
HELD IN LEASH. 

Abatement However in Activity in British War and 

Admiralty Offices—Orders Placed in Amejca for 

Iron for Use in Transvaal. 

PRETORIA AWAITS DECISION OF CABINET. 

IComing of English Troops Not Regarded as Meaning Cer¬ 

tain War—Steps Taken to Guard African Railroads 

in the Event of War—Hollanders Are Loy¬ 

al to Transvaal While Italians Are 

Neutral. 

London. Sept. 11.—The activity In the 
"War and Admiralty offices continues to¬ 
day. though there Is nothing new re¬ 
garding the Transvaal situation. 

It Is sold that orders have been sent 
~n~ ATncrtcit- *«>i- ■ ^ *-■ - and Fires Sack at the British with Their 

heavy ordnance and rifles. Ho declares 
that he is anxious for the preservation 

KRUGER'S DEADLY PARALLEL. 

bridging sections fbr probable bse In 
. South Africa. Transports are moving to 
| the docks preparatory to embarking 

I troops. 

EXCITEMENT AT PRETORIA. 

Cabinet Decision Eagerly Awaited. 

Arrival of British Troops. 

Pretoria. Sept. 11.—Excitement prevails 
here pending the decision of the Cabinet. 
Secretary of State Reitz has left this 
city for Johannesburg and Cape Town. 
The likelihood of war Is much discussed. 

The coming of British troops is not 
regarded as meaning certain war. but 
merely as making up for the paucity of 
troops In South Africa, so much con 
mented upon during the past month. 

The burghers of this place are offering 
the Government gifts of meal. The town 
has a deserted appearance. 

The British diplomatic'agent, Conyng- 
fcam Greene, has made a representation 
to the Transvaal Government regarding 
the recent arrest of Mr. Pakeman. editor 
of the ‘’Transvaal Leader.” 

President Kruger has Issued a notice 
warning burghers who Intend to 
shooting beyond the River Ltmpoo, 
which forms for many miles the north¬ 
west and north limit of the Transvaal, 
that they will be severely punished un¬ 
less they first obtain permission from 
the local authorities. 

"The tension remains high, pending 
the receipt of Mr. Chamberlain’s des¬ 
patch. It Is asserted on excellent au¬ 
thority that the Transvaal Government, 

.with a view of keeping the mining In¬ 
dustry going, has decided to protect It In 
svery possible way. As a first step the 
Sovernment has notified the Rand com- 
janles that their men will receive pro- 

1 ectlon as long as they remain peaceful, 
nd should war unfortunately occur 
he men will be given a reasonable time 
o leave the country if they desire. 
It Is officially announced that the ar- 

icle In the gold law about the conflsca- 
ton of claims and mines belonging to 
Lople convicted of treason or conspiracy 
;ainst the State, which was last year 
Iminated, will be reinforced. The ai¬ 
de also gives the Government power 

j order that the mines be worked and 
govides that If this Instruction is dis- 
Igarded the Government may work 
Jem through Its own agents. 
• Commander General Joubert denies 

the War Department Is ordering 

Own Ammunition. 

Special Despatch to "The Press." 
New York, Sept. 11.—The "World," 

having cabled to President Kruger, of 
the South African Republic. Joseph 
Chamberlain's latest reply for England, 
ar:ent the proposition to arbitrate the 
Anglo-Transvaal difficulty, received the 
following message:— 

Pretoria, Sept. 1L—I will send you a 
copy of the diplomatic despatch of April, 
1897, showing conclusively the abolition 
of British suzerainty under the conven¬ 
tion of 1884. 

The South African Republic wishes 
arbitration upon all questions, not set¬ 
tled amicably, which have arisen or 
arising on the interpretation of the 
treaties, conventions or other written 
undertakings between the South African 
Republic and Great Britain. 

England reserves several points, not 
specifying which. 

This may nullify the whole. 
The court of arbitration should con¬ 

sist of five members, two appointed by 
each of the governments Interested In 
the controversy. The difficulty may be 
about the fifth. We, wishing Impartial¬ 
ity. desire a foreigner. England ob¬ 
jects to all foreigners. 

We prefer that the President of the 
United States or the President of the Re¬ 
public of Switzerland shall appoint the 
fifth members of tne court of arbitra¬ 
tion, the other four failing to 
upon a person to serve. 

On the above grounds. England has 
heretofore refused arbitration. 

(Signed) Secretary for President. 

TO GUARD THE RAILROADS. 

Johannesburg, Sept. 11.—The officials of 
the Netherlands Railway Company have 
been notified to hold themselves in readi¬ 
ness to guard the line In the event of 
war. The Italians Ir^ the Transvaal have 
decided to remain neutral should hostili¬ 
ties arise. 

The Transvaal Hollanders here held 
a meeting to-day and adopted resolu¬ 
tions of sympathy with the Transvaal 
Government, pledging their support. 

Refugees Reach Cape Town. 
Cape Town. Sept. 11.—Four trains con¬ 

taining refugees from Johannesburg have 
arrived here. Four hundred refugees 
have also arrived at Durban. During the 
past week the Relief Committee of 
Johannesburg assisted 2000 cases of dis¬ 
tress reported throughout the Trancvaal. 

DREW SCORES A SUCCESS. 

New York Gives Him a ‘VAarm Wel¬ 

come in “The Tyranny of Tears.” 

New York. Sept. 11.—The dramatic sea¬ 
son opened at the Empire Theatre to- 

/ night, where John Drew played the 
leading part In "The Tyranny of Tears,” 
a comedy by Haddon Chambers. 

This was one of the successful new 
pieces brought out In London last season. 
Charles Wyndham impersonated there 
the character that Mr. Drew does here, 
a husband subject to his wife until she 
carries her control far In trifles and he 
successfully revolts. The text of the 
play is full of light, witty talk, and the 
incidents are admirably executed by Mr. 
Drew. Ida Conquest. Isabell Irving, 
Arthur Byron and Harry Harwood. 

The house was most appreciative. The 
first act was interrupted by continued 
applause on Mr. Drew’s appearance. 

GAS SUFFOCATES THREE. 

Boy Falls in a Vault and Firemen 

Die Trying to Save Him. 

Cincinnati, O.. Sept. 1L—Two members 
of the fire department and a child of 4 
years were killed by gases In a vault 
this afternoon. 

Monroe Dent, aged 4. fell into the vault 
fri the rear of his father’s house. In Clin¬ 
ton Street, and the fire department was 
appealed to for aid. Thomas Bland and 
Harry Heinshelmer responded with a 
ladder, and, descending, were suffocated 
by the gases. 

The bodies were all recovered. 

HONORS FOR SOLDIERS. 

Governor Lind and Staff at San 

Francisco to Welcome Minnesota 

Volunteers. 

San Francisco. Sept. 11.—Governor 
Lind and staff, of Minnesota, have ar¬ 
rived here with many citizens of that 
State to welcome the returned Minne¬ 
sota Volunteers. 

The party was met at Oakland by rep¬ 
resentatives of Governor Gage's staff, 
and escorted to this city, where head¬ 
quarters had been engaged. The vis¬ 
itors were driven to the camping grounds 

AUTOMOBILE OF THE RAILS. 

Western Road Making Successful 

Tests with One. 

Chicago. Sept. 11.—The Illinois Central 
Is experimenting with an Inspection car 
having a motor run by gasoline. Thus 
far the experiments have been so suc¬ 
cessful that it Is quite probable the road 
will adopt this description of car on all 
of its divisions. Several railroad men 
have expressed the belief that the “au¬ 
tomobile of the rail" In a short time 
will come into such general use that the 
old hand-worked inspection cars will be 
but little more than legacies of the past. 

The ear with which the Illinois Central 
Is experimenting has an average speed 
of twenty-five miles an hour. 

A gallon of gasoline ordinarily will 
the car more than seventy-five miles, and 
there Is a provision for carrying enough 
for an unbroken run of 300 miles. 

HUNT FOR ANDREE FAILS. 

Professor Nathorst’s Party Is Spoken 

Off Northern Extremity of 

Denmark. 

Gothenburg. Sweden. Sept. 11.—The 

steamer Antarctic, which left Helsing- 

boyg, Sweden, on May 25 last, with an 

expedition under Professor A. G. Nath- 

orst. was spoken off the Skaw, the north¬ 

ern extremity of Jutland, Denmark, to¬ 

day, on her return from her search 

along the northeast coast of Greenland 

for Professor Andree. 

She reported that She had found no 

trace of the missing aeronaut. 

SAMPSON ASSIGNED 
TO BOSTON NAVY YARD!: 
Rear Admiral Farquhar Has Been Appointed to the Com¬ 

mand of the North Atlantic'Squadron Left Vacant 

by Sampson’s Appointment to Shore Duty. 

SPECIAL DESPATCH TO "THE PRESS." 

EEID MINISTRY RESIGNS. 

Cnlilnet of Now South Walos Out. 

Opposition Loader to Form 

Now One. 
Sydney. N. S. W.. Sept. ll.-Rlght Hon. 

c.orgo Houstoun Held, tho Premier. 

■'tunirer and Minister of Railways, and 

tl" othor members of tho Cabjnct, ro¬ 

lled to-day In consequence of the ac- 

11 of the Assembly, which, September 

a vote of 75 to 41, passed a resolu- 

o declaring a lack of confidence In 
" Ministry. 

’ho resignation of the Ministers was 

ippted. and Mr. Lyne, the lender of 

t » Opposition, was summoned to form 

1> now Cabinet. 

Washington. Sept. 11—Rear Admiral W. 
T. Sampson will bo ordered to duty on Oc¬ 
tober 10 as commandant of the Boston 
Navy Yard.to take tho place of the late 
ltcnr Admiral Picking. Rear Admiral N. 
H.Furquhar.now In command of the Nor¬ 
folk Navy Yard, will succeed Sampson 
as commander-in-chief of tho North At¬ 
lantic Squadron, the most attractive and 
prominent duty afloat. 

There was some Intimation several 
days ago that Farquhar would secure 

this billet, Instead of Rear Admiral 
Remey, who commands the Portsmouth 
bftivv Yard, and who was thought to be 
In line for the assignment. Remey will 
probably go to the South Atlantic Sta¬ 

tion. the least desirable of the com¬ 
mands at sen, although he. may ask for 
something more prominent. His period 
of shore duty has expired, and he will be 
expected to go to sea. Hia prominence 
and service entitle him to a choice, .f 
there bo one. and It was reported to-day 
that he might be detallod to command 
tho European Station when ono Is es¬ 
tablished, as now appears to be the in¬ 
tention of the Navy Department. 

Tills Government has many questions 
of Importance pending with foreign na¬ 
tions, and It Is always considered valu¬ 
able to show our flag t 
It helps trade, and while In no sense an 
offensive demonstration It contributes to 
the settlement of diplomatic matters. 

FARQUHAR’S QUALIFICATIONS. 

The new commander-ln-chlef of the 
North Atlantic fleet Is an officer who has 
seen a good deal of service, although he 
has not been prominent In commands. 

served a term as chief of tho Bureau 
'YafOS iilTO nncK»utmrr- mu. 

was filled by a civil engineer, and has 
been considered a good administrative 
official. His conduct of the affairs of 
the Norfolk Navy Yard, especially dur¬ 
ing the war, earned departmental praise 
for him. He was in the city to-day and 
called upon Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy Allen, who advised him of the 
purpose of the department to assign him 
to succeed Sampson. He was greatly 
pleased with the new duty. 

The Board on Construction has not 
taken up the question of extending the 
contract period on the torpedo boats un¬ 
der construction for the navy, and no 
decision will be formally announced 
from the department until the present 
time expires, which is In about a month. 
Then, the department will advise Law- 
ley & Sons, of South Boston, and the 
other torpedo boat builders of the ap¬ 
proval of their applications. The latter 
were based on the difficulties of the ship¬ 
builders In getting material from the 
Pennsylvania steelmakers. It Is yestl- 
mated that in most cases the dela? will 
be a year or more. 

tf AYOR OF IMUS DISAPPEARS. 

$ pposed That He Has Become Gen¬ 

eral in Aguiualdo's Army. 

Manila, Sept. 11. 6.30 P. M.-The Mayor 
Imus has disappeared, and It Is sup- 

I icd he has joined the rebels on the 
T 'mlse of receiving a generalship. lie 
t s a colonel in the Insurrection of 1887. 

ho United States transport Senator, 
v lch sailed from San Francisco August 

European ports, j; has arrived here. 

THE REVOLUTION 
IN VENEZUELA. 

Strength of the Government 

Wanes—Rebels Win a 

Fierce Battle. 

Ponce, Porto Rlcp. Sept. 11.—The 
steamer Philadelphia, Captain Chambers, 
from Venezuelan ports, brings news of 
the spread of the revolution and the 
waning strength of the Government. The 
insurgent leader, General CItrlano Cas¬ 
tro, has 10.000 men under his command. 

According to the same authority, a 
strict censorship of cable despatches has 
been established; mail matter Is freely 
opened, and a close watch Is kept upon 
outgoing passengers. President Andrade 
has purchased a Spanish gunboat with 
an equipment of eight guns, for $135,000. 

Slxty-3lx prominent politicians, among 
them Senhor Hernandez and the editor 
of "El Preganaro," were arrested on 
August 14. and more than five hundred 
have been taken into custody since. 

A fierce battle was fought on August 
23, near Barqulsimcto, when the in¬ 
surgents captured 2000 Government troops 
and secured a large quantity of ammu¬ 
nition. Senhor Rodrigues, Minister of the 
Interior, who resigned on September C, 
was arrested the following day. 

THE VENEZUELA LINE. 

Paris. Sept. 11.—General Benjamin F. 
Tracy continued to-day his argument 'n 
behalf of Venezuela before the Anglo- 
Venezuelan Boundary Arbitration Com¬ 
mission, claiming the Spanish title to 
Guiana was established before the ar¬ 
rival of the Dutch. 

He then proceeded to deal with the 
rules of law which he considered appli¬ 
cable to the case. 

FOUR KILLED IN FEUD. 

So Says Unconfirmed Report from 

Manchester, Ky. 

Louisville. Ky., Sept. 11.—An evening 
paper has an unconfirmed report from 
Manchester, Ky., that four feudists were 
killed In a battle on 
Cl.n V rrmntv. 

PHILATELICS’ CONVENTION. 

National Association Begins "Week’s 

Business with an Election 

of Officers. 

Detroit. Mich., Sept. 11.—A convention 
of the National Philatelic Association, 
embracing the Sons of Philatella, the 
Philatelic Sons of America, and the 
American Philatelic Association, was be¬ 
gun In the Detroit Museum of Art to¬ 
day. 

Thirty of the Philatelic Sons, repres¬ 
enting a membership of 650. held a busi¬ 
ness meeting and eletced the following 
officers: D. E. Hazen, Thonotassa, Fla., 
president; W. H. Barnum, Cleveland, 
vice-president; L. T. Brodstone. Super¬ 
ior, Wls., treasurer; C. W. Kissinger, 
Reading, Pa., secretary, and Erwin L. 
Fischer, Cincinnati, International secre¬ 
tary. The convention will embrace 
many social entertainments and will 
last throughout the week. 

Deaths of Soldiers in Cuba. 

Washington, Sept. 11.—General Brooke 
cabled the following death report: "Ha¬ 
vana, Battalion Sergeant Major William 
F. Daniels. Eighth Infantry, died 8th, 
dysentery. Matanzas, Artificer James 
Caserjy. L Tenth Infantry, died 8th, 
drowned; Havana, Las Animas Hospital, 
Albert J. Adams. Young Men’s Christian 
Association, died 8th, yellow fever." 

Reoeipts at the Treasury. 
ashlngton, Sept. 1L—National bank 
s received to-day for redemption, 
185; Government receipts from in- 

revenue, $1,449,658; customs. $1.- 
misccllaneous, $45,377; expendi- 

•,985.000. 

iers Down with Yellow Fever. 
gton. Sept. 11.—Surgeon General 
' has received a despatch from 
saying that Second Lieutenant 
). Emerlck and Private Bern- 
ner. Battery K. Second Artll- 
U with yellow fever. 

Reports of Revolution Confirmed. 
Havana, Sept. 11.—The captains of 

British ships arriving here from Vene¬ 
zuela confirm the news that there has 
been a revolution there during the last 
three weeks. They say there are two 
parties against the Government, and 
that the latter Is extremely suspicious. 
Any one wishing to land must satisfy 
the officials that he Is not connected 
with either of the revolutionary parties. 
The Government, It Is also said, Is very 
unpopular. 

HIS TRICK DISCOVERED. 

James F. Butler Charged by Marks 

Brothers with Embezzlement. 

James F. Butler. 2225 Callowhlll Street, 
who has been in the employ of Marks 
Brothers for some time past, has been 
arrested by Detective Swan and held un¬ 
der $500 ball to appear at court. 

On the 21st of August Butler, who was 
employed In the delivery department of 
Marks Brothers, delivered a set of 
dishes, which were marked C. O. D., to 
a customer In West Philadelphia. In¬ 
stead of returning the money for the 
dishes to the delivery, as Is customary, 
Butler appropriated the money to his 
own use and returned the barrel which 
had contained the china, and which _he„ 

the goods held until the 12th of Sep¬ 
tember, and then sent out. 

Meantime the trick was discovered, 
and Butler arrested. 

$65,000,000 
BHIDGE COMBINE. 

Big Trust Now Practically 

Formed Includes Pencoyd 

Establishments. 

BA1TIM0RE GREETS DYER. 

^.ty’s Reception to the Captain of 

the Cruiser, 

altlmore. Sept. 11.—Preparations are 
nplete for the reception of Captain 
jhlayo Dyer, of the cruiser. Baltic 

• and *h.9_5>rffsCTitatTOTr of Uio hand- 
“Y’lT sword voted him by the City Coun¬ 
cil rf Baltimore. In recognition of his 

|nt services at Manila. 
preliminaries to the celebration 

Pr-ler began to-day. with the arrival 
°f Bhe recipient In the afternoon, es- 
cort d from Wilmington, Del., by a com- 
DJl fee. In charge of Colonel Willard 

i*i° ard, of the' Fourth Regiment. Mary- 
‘1®‘r ij National Guards. A brief reception 
at ijie office of Mayor Malster followed. 
a"' In the evening Captain Dyer was 
thoprincipal guest at a theatre party 
at lord’s Grand Opera House. 

T (morrow's exercises will consist of 
f r fade in the afternoon, in which all 
tne militia of the State of Maryland, 
the Maryland Naval Reserve, the gar- 
j’is'" y at the various United States forts 
■n ! is vicinity and numerous other or¬ 
gan vtlons, including the Grand Army 
of 1 o Republic of this State, will par- 
tiC'I te, to be followed by the presenta¬ 
tion ceremonies at City Hall plaza, a 
pub: • reception at River View Park 
and i banquet at the Rennert Hotel at 

The ,atter promises to be a not- 
ab'e Hair. Secretary of State Hay. Rear 
Acini rai \y. S. Schley, Adjutant General 
r.0,. n* Major General Miles and other 

,1 -nlshed persons being among those 
wno will be present. 

Speeinl Despatch to "Tlio Tress. ” 
Pittsburg, Sept. 11.—That $65,000,000 

bridge combine Is practically formed. J. 
Gifford Ladd, who is promoting the trust 
yesterday gave out tills statement on the 
matter. 

"The Keystone Bridge Company, 
Carnegie Interest, has finally come In 
with the explicit understanding that all 
the steel structural shapes to bo used by 
the combine are to be bought from the 
Carnegie Steel Company at the market 
price." 

Pittsburg concerns optioned by the 
trust are the Keystone Bridge Company. 
Shlffler Bridge Company, Pittsburg 
Bridge Company. Schultz Bridge & Iron 
Company. These plants are valued at 
$7,600,000. 

The stock Is to be $22,000,000 of 7 per 
cent, preferred cumulative stock and $43,- 
000,000 of common. 

The Rlter-Conley people refused to 
enter the deal, claiming that they still 
had over $6,000,000 of unfulfilled contracts 
on their books. 

The Pencoyd Bridge and Iron Works, 
the A. P. Roberts’ Works, near Phila¬ 
delphia. are included in the deal. 

In all, 95 per cent, of the bridge output 
of the country has been optioned and 
appraisements that are satisfactory to 
present owners. 

MACHINE TO UNLOAD ORE. 

Apparatus Tested That Does the 

Work of 200 Men. 

Special Despatch to “The Press.” 
Ashtabula, O., Sept. 11.—The only ore 

unloading machine in the world, which 
has been building during the entire sea¬ 
son at Conneaut Hahbor, has been com¬ 
pleted and a test has been made. One 
machine Is expected to do the work of 
200 men and requires but nine men to 
operate It. Five machines would take 
the place of all the ore handlers on the 
docks at that place. The men knowing 
tfcis are strongly opposed to the intro¬ 
duction of the machine and the com¬ 
pany Is keeping It closely guarded night 
and day. 

The scoop of this machine descends 
Into the hold of the vessel and Is sup¬ 
posed to return with ten tons of or< 
and dump It on the docks. The first 
test was not perfectly satisfactory and 
work of perfecting the machine will 
commence. 

JAPAN TO MAKE PAPER. 

Ohio Firm Ships Equipment for Mill 

to Yokohama. 

Hamilton. O., Sept. 11.—A local manu¬ 
facturing firm to-day shipped to Yoko¬ 
hama for the Japanese Government 
equipment for one of the largest paper 
machines In the world. 

WANAMAKER. 
Machine Men Worried Over 

a Meeting Between the 

President and Reform 

Leader. 

0UAY HURRIES HOME. 

Tho Chief Executive Disturbs Cam¬ 

paign Plans by Honoring the Chief 

Opponent of Quayism in Penn¬ 

sylvania—Prohibitionists 

Name Candidates. 

Gimbel Brothers 
!A. Tomday, Hrplaiubnr 12,1 IB 

Our regular Opening of Fai.i. Millinery takes place 
to-morrow ( Wednesday). This exposition of Paris styles and 
the work of our own designers will Jar surpass in interest any 
previous opening. We make this advance announcement to 
prevent disappointment to those distant from the city. 

TENTH WILL GREET DEWEY. 

Pennsylvania Regiment Will Be 

Among the 30,000 Uniformed 

Men in Line. 

New York, Sept. 11.—General Roe. who 
bas charge of the land parade of the 
Dew;y celebration ceremonies, said to¬ 
day that at least 30,000 uniformed men 
will take part in the parade. 

General Roe has received word from 
Colonel James E. Barnett, that the 
Tent i Pennsylvania Regiment, which has 
Just returned from the Philippines, will 
take part .n the parade. The division 
of th> G. A. R. will include twenty repre¬ 
sentatives from each of the fifty-six G. 
A F posts In this city. General O. O. 
FL'W rd is expected to command the vet- 
c-rar? and General Roger A. Pryor Will,1 
b- h command of the division of Con- 
f. ler te veterans of Greater New York. 

t. or R. P. Davidson, of the North- 
w- t rn Military Academy. Chicago, has 
‘.vyltien to say that he will join the pa¬ 
ra I* with his motor gun battery, and the 
Association of Congressional Medal of 
H nor Veterans, of New York, have also 
as--.ed for a place In the line. 

Henchmen of ex-Senator Quay seem to 
have kept a cloao watch on the mov 
monts of President McKinley, while he 
w^s In the city last week. Through 
them It was learned yesterday that ex- 
Postmaster General Wanamaker spent 
several hours with the President at the 
Hotel Walton last Tuesday evening. They 
say Mr. Wanamaker called on the Presl 
dent to urge him to use his Influence to 
prevent the seating of Quay by the Unit¬ 
ed States Senate udou (ivivor-n^F Stone's 
"appointment. 

Mr. Wanamqker frankly admitted the 
truth of the statement that he visited 
President McKinley at the Hotel Wal¬ 
ton last Tuesday evening, when ques¬ 
tioned yesterday, but denied the truth 
of the statements of the Quay hench¬ 
men that he called on the President to 
ask him to Interfere with Mr. Quay's 
effort to break Into the United States 
Senate with the aid of Governor Stone’s 
worthless commission. 

A SPYING QUAY HENCHMAN. 

Mr. Wanamaker dined with President 
McKinley at the latter’s Invitation, at his 
rooms m tho Walton last Tuesday even¬ 
ing. He was the only Philadelphian at the 
dinner, the others present being Secre¬ 
tary of War Root. Secretary of Agricul¬ 
ture Wilson, and President Schurman, of 
the Philippine Peace Commission. 

The ex-Postmaster General. It seems, 
was observed to enter President McKin¬ 
ley's rooms by one of the Quay hench¬ 
men, and when his report of this fact 
was made to his associates the conclu¬ 
sion was drawn that the visit was for 
the purpose of injuring Quay. For some 
unexplained reason the Quayltes waited 
until yesterday to make public their 
discovery. 

It is believed, however, that the fact 
that the President and the ex-Postmas¬ 
ter General were together, was promptly 
made known to Mr. Quay, who was up 
In Canada fishing at the time. Fie was 
not expected to return for several weeks, 
but be turned up In Philadelphia late 
Synday night. He was met here by 

DEWEY’S ARRIVAL. 

Cables Navy Department That He 

Will Reach New York Sep¬ 

tember 28. 

Washington, Sept. 11.—A cablegram 
»w:is received at the Navy Department 
this morning from Admiral Dewey an¬ 
nouncing his departure on the Olympia 
from Gibraltar yesterday. The despatch 
is confined to a few words merely. "New 
York. 28." Indicating that the Admiral 
expects to arrive in this country on the 
date named. 

The naval officers say that running at 
her economical speed, the Olympia can 
scarcely consume more than fourteen 
days in making the passage from Gibral¬ 
tar to New York and they are speculat¬ 
ing where the Admiral intends to spend 
the other three days. It Is believed to be 
possible that he will touch at the Azores, 
or perhaps, at Bermuda, coming across. 

STEEL WORKERS’ SUNDAY. 

Pittsburg Committee Wants Seven- 

day Labor Abolished. 
Special Despntcb to "The Press. " 

Pittsburg. Sept. 11.—C. M. Schwab, pres¬ 
ident of the Carnegie Steel Company, 
yesterday met a committee of the 
churches Interested in stopping Sunday 
work and securing an eight hour work 
dav. 

President Schwab told the committee 
the Carnegie Company some years ago 
had tried to do away with Sunday work 
and had lost $1,000,000, because its com¬ 
petitors had kept on working. He said 
he was in favor of an eight hour work 
day and if the committee would offer 
anv practical plan to that end the Car¬ 
negie Steel Company would adopt It. 

Plana for the Eearsarge’s Trial, 
Washington. Sept. 11.—Arrangements 

were perfected at the Navy Department 
to-day for the docking of the battleship 
Kcarsarge, at New York, on the ISth 
inst.. and for her official speed trial over 
the New England course on the 25th 

Japan has decidedI to.own y 
of her State papers have 

Four Thousand Umbrellas 
at one-third of their value 

ROSE BROTHERS of Lancaster make excellent umbrellas 
—that you know. Rose Brothers were burned out a few weeks 
ago—that you know, too, for vou bought here the umbrellas that 

were saved at about one-third of their value. But there were also 
large lots of materials saved,—cloth, with sections wet or stained; 
handles and frames, some scratched or bent. All the good materials 
were sorted out, and have been made up into umbrellas, that will bo 
sold here to-day at prices that will make you rub your eyes. 

Only retail quantities to one customer—these are not for dealers; 

none sent C. O. D. All in four lots. 
LOT 1—On sole at 10 o’clock-642 English cotton umbrellas 28 In., all metal rods, para- 

gon frames, and wood handles, guaranteed last black; frames a little scratched, 

$L 00 values, all at 35c. each. 
I nT 2—980 English Cotton Glorias, men’s and women’s, 20 and 28 In., metal rods, Par* 

aeon frames some very close rolling, great variety of handles, because odds and 
agon iraim-s, some v«iyu Wn ^ta, tortofee shell effect, natural woods. 

he^JkrJHbi' -i.f.KJllL'li Uf U flalae orulsedT 
ends, ivory effects, pearls, horn, 
plain and trimiRed. etc., maybe kook 
but coVers are all perfect and guaranteed last color ;- 

$1.25 to $2 values all at 55c. each. 
LOT 3—923 Umbrellas, men’s and women’s;26 and 23 inch in Taffetas. 26 Inch In Pure 

Silks, mostly colored, some blacks, some bordered, some plain, all close rolling, best 
frames and metal rods, assorted handles, including odd lots of the more expenslvo 
sorts; some a trifle stained and here-and-there bruised frames;— 

$2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4 values, all at $1.45 each. 
LOT 4—Limited number of women’s 26 inch pure Colored Silks, blues, garnet, greens 

and helio, finest natural wood handles, sterling-trimmed; 

$5 values all now $1.95 each. 

disintegrated with age. 
The machine is loaded on twenty-five 

cars and the transportation alone will 
cost $11,000. It will turn out a 109-inch 
strip of finest Imperishable book paper, 
400 feet long, each minute. 

•eparing "Widener’s Ynoht. 
.. B. Widener's steam yacht Jose- 

pbina anchored off Neafle & Levy's ship¬ 
yard >.V3Sterday, awaiting repairs which 
will put her in condition for a year of 
foreign cruising. 

'TYPES OF TRANSVAAL WARRIORS. 

number of his followers and remained 
in consultation with them until yester¬ 
day morning, when he started for his 
Lancaster County farm. 

It will doubtless be considerable or a 
shock to the Quayltes when they learn 
that President McKinley invited Mr 
Wanamaker to dine with him. This fact 
does not go far in the direction of proi- 
lng their ridiculous statements that the 
President has been displeased because 
of the opposition in Pennsylvania to Mr. 
Quay’s re-election. 

AN ANTI-QUAYITE SPEAKS. 
"Of course it Is not at an surprising." 

said a prominent anti-Quaylte yester¬ 
day, "that the President 6hould invite 
such a worthy citizen as Mr. Wana¬ 
maker to dine with him. But neither 
is it surprising that the Quayltes should 
become so wrought up over it. They 
brought Colonel Barnett here last week 
and sought to have him come in con¬ 
tact with the President In some way 
for the purpose of trying to connect the 
National Administration with the Quay 
machine. Th^y did not succeed. Under 
the circumstances It must not be pleas¬ 
ant to them to have discovered that Mr. 
Wanamaker. the leader of the Quay op¬ 
position, was alone invited to dine with 
the President when Andrews, Reeder, 
Penrose, Elkin and a half dozen others 
were here and would have considered 
It a campaign card worth forty speeches 
to have been so honored by the Presi¬ 
dent." 

PROHIBITION COUNTY TICKET. 
The Prohibition County Convention 

was held at the Odd Fellows' Temple 
last night. Each of the 1000 divisions in 
the city had been invited to send dele¬ 
gates and forty-two responded. W. P. 
Slmonton presided and the following 
ticket was nominated: Sheriff, John W. 
Colmon, of the Fifth Ward; Coroner, Dr. 
Samuel Daggy, of the Twenty-fourth 
Ward; County Commissioner, L. L. 
Evanson, of the Fifteenth Ward. No 
nominations were made for Judges of 
the Court of Common Pleas. 

L. L. Evanson, the nominee for Coun¬ 
ty Commissioner, made a speech in which 
he intimated that the leaders of the 
Municipal League had agreed to place 
him on their proposed county ticket. 

The gentlemen who have decided to de¬ 
feat Magistrates South and Gillespie for 
nomination, seem to be in trouble again'. 
Speaking for the Mayor a week or two 
ago, they took both gentlemen out of the 
fight. Now the Mayor is quoted as say¬ 
ing there is no doubt of the renomination 
of both South and Gillespie, and that he 
and Senator Martin are on the most 
friendly terms. 

ONE DEATH AT NEW YORK. 

J. H. Burley, Who Came from Key 

West, Expires of Yellow Fever, 

Special Despatch to “The Press." 
New York, Sept. 11.—One of the four 

yellow’ fever patients removed to Swin¬ 
burne Island Hospital last Thursday 
from the Mallory Line steamer Lam¬ 
pasas died to-day. The dead man Is J. 
H. Burley and his home Is at New Al¬ 
ban)-, Ind. The other three patients, 
Annie Zimelbaum, Minnie Zimelbaum 
and J. Argolozagor, are Improving, and 
It Is expected that they will recover. 

When the Lampasas arrived last 
Thursday she brought ninety-five pas¬ 
sengers. ‘ sixty-five of whom got on the 

«t.-Key West, with a view It was 
said, of escaping the”y6hdW Zever.-Wlrerr 
the vessel reached quarantine, Dr. 
Doty informed the agents that they could 
not‘use the ship until It had been disin¬ 
fected and its passengers inspected. The 
Galveston contingent was released, but 
the sixtv-five from Key West remained 
on board the Lampasas at quarantine. 
Mr. Burley was removed Friday morning 
to the hospital, and after five days the 
rpst of the company were examined 
afresh. Of the sixty-four, twenty had 
temperatures above the normal, and they 
were taken to Hoffman Island. The oth¬ 
ers were released. 

Sunday morning's ’nspection found 
seventeen of the twenty detained passen¬ 
gers In a normal state, but the Zimel¬ 
baum sisters and Argolozagor showed a 
temperature of 104 degrees. They were 
at once sent to Swlneburne Island, with 
n married sister of the Zimelbaum girls, 
Mrs. Silverman. The Lampasas was 
thoroughly disinfected and cleaned. 

Burley was treated with the yellow 
fever scrum, but his case was too far 
advanced for it to produce any effect. 
Owing to the Improved condition of the 
other patients, it is thought that -he sp- 
plicatlon of the serum will not be neces¬ 
sary. _ 

PANIC IN FLORIDA. 

Yellow Fever Scare Is Causing an 

Hegira. 

Washington, Sept. U.—Dr. Altree of 
the Marine Hospital service, reports a 
death from yellow fever at Port Tampa 
City, Florida, this •nornlng, and says 
the autopsy renders It certain that tho 
original diagnosis of fever was correct. 
The source or Infection was a tug boat, 
and it has been quarantined. Five other 
persons from tugs are under observa¬ 
tion. A small quarantine station has 
been established. 

He adds that a house to house Inspec¬ 
tion has be?n ordered, but that no quar¬ 
antine has been ordered against the 
town. He a,lso says that there Is no 
necessity for alarm, but that 75 people 
left there on the train last night. Dr. 
Trotter who is also at Port Tampa, snys 
there Is a panicky feeling there. 

Dr Murray wires from Jackson City, 
las follows: "Mississippi has a rigid 

quarantine for the present against New 
Orleans. Disinfection of malls is unne- 

I cessary. No one can be permitted to 

Rainyrday or 
“Pedestrienne” Skirts 

NOT long ago it required courage | 
to wear these sensible skirts; now it re¬ 

quires courage not to,—for fashion has 

stamped them with emphatic approval. 

In Europe they are worn everywhere for 

walking, traveling, driving, yachting, 

and golfing. The great point is to have 

them properly made. You will notice the 

admirable shape of these. 

S4.50—All-wool fancy mixed Cheviots, 
blue, brown or gray; circular shape, 
French plait back, open on seam In front, 
tailor stitched. 

56.90— Plaid-back Covert Cloth, in blue, 
brown or gray; full circular with habit 
back, open in iront, tailor-stitched self 
over-facing at bottom. 

$7.50—All-wool English Mixtures plaid- 
back. m gray, brown or navy, full circu¬ 
lar with French plait back, stitched fac¬ 
ing at bottom. 

58.90— Double-faced Cheviot, in Oxford 
and brown, habit back, with deep front 
lap and hem. 

$9.75—Golf Suiting, in brown and Oxford. 
Cheviot-finished, best habit shape, hem 
and seams finished with stitching of 
bright silk in contrasting shades. 

$10.00—Covert-finished Golf Suiting in 
blue, brown and gray, habit skirt, best 
tailor-finish, lap seams, reverse facings 
and deep iront fastening, beautifully 
stitched. 

612.75—All-wool Scotch Golf Fabrics, dou- 
ble-faced, large plaid back.in brown,gray 
and* navy, new habit efiect, open in 
front, neatly stitched with rows of con¬ 
trasting shades of silk; very effective. 

Second floor. _ 

Babies’ Coats and Caps 
—A Bargain 

WE say good-bye to-day to the 
balance of our light-weight reefers, for 

babies up to four years,—pretty styles in 

blue, brown, cardinal and green cloths; 

they have sailor collars nattily trimmed 

with narrow braid; 75c. for these. 

In more elaborate styles are reefers of 
habit cloth; tan, royal sage and cardinal, 
with pleated and plain backs, deep pointed 
and square collars with rows of braid and 
gimp trimmings; choose now at 51, $1.50, 
$1.75 and $2. 

Cute little cream silk caps that fit snugly 
about the face, go at bargain prices; tney 
are in 12 to 15-inch sizes, and are embroid¬ 
ered and corded; regularly they’d be $1 
and $1.50—pay 38c, 50c. and 75c. instead. 

Welsbach Gas Lamps 
Fifty-three of these handsome 

portable lamps, that have been used as 
samples, are to be quickly closed out at 
reduced prices. They have decorated cen¬ 
ters and wrought iron, and some brass 
with slate bases, complete with Wels¬ 
bach burners and mantels, decorated col¬ 
ored and white shades and 6 feet of gas 
tubing; priced,— 

$12.00, now $9.00. $6.00, now S4.00. 
S9.00, now $6.00. S5.00, now S3.50. 
$7.50, now $5.00. $4.50, now $3.00. 

$2.50, now SI.90. 
Welsbach Lights, for chandeliers and side 

brackets, and a great variety of pretty 
shades, globes and bulbs; let us estimate 

I for you. We carry none but the genuine. 
! Basement. 

MARKET 
STREET Gimbel Brothers 

NINTH 
STREET 

leave unle: Immune, and with disin¬ 
fected baggage, except persons bound 
for non-iniectlble territory, there to re¬ 
main. Wholesale freight, not articles 
requiring disinfection. House to house 
inspecUon begins to-morrow. Hunter 
has taken all necessary steps to con¬ 
trol. Vicksburg 1ms quarantined Jack- 
son Sanders told us he found no yel¬ 
low fever in Vicksburg." 

Reports to the surgeon general are to 
the effect that new cases are still re¬ 
ported daily from Key West. There were 
two deaths there yesterday from fever. 

NEW ORLEANS SHUT OFF. 

Mississippi Establishes Quarantine 

Against Fever-infected City. 

cratlc Committee, arrived here to-day. 
He will make five speeches in Kentucky 
for the regular Democratic ticket, be¬ 
ginning to-morrow at Richmond. 

SUICIDE IDENTIFIED. 

Man Wlio Killed Himself in Thir¬ 

teenth Street Hotel Known, but 

Name Kept Secret. 

Mystery still surrounds the identity 
of the young man who committed sulr 
clde by inhaling illuminating gas at a 
hotel on Thirteenth Street above Arch, 
early Sunday morning. The suicide 
registered as "E. G. Morris. New York, 
city," but the body has been identified 
by a Philadelphia physician, and pci>- 

Jackson. Miss., Sept. 11.—The City ! SOnB living In this city, have instructed 
Council held a special meeUng this morn- j undertaker to care for it. An In- 
Ing and passed resolutions advising the quest will be held to-day. and then the 
people to keep quiet and not create a 1 --- -- 
panic over the outbreak of fever like 
the one of a year ago. 

The quarantine of the entire State 
against New Orleans went into efTect 
to-day at nooff.' All trains from that 
city carry inspectors. 

City Clerk Porter, the only patient. 

Identity of the suicide may be disclosed. 
The undertaker In whose charge the 

body now Is, said yesterday:— 
"1 haven’t the faintest Idea who the 

suicide Is. We were notified to call at 
the morgue and get the body, and after 
it was brought here a physician called 
and examined It. He told me to pre¬ 
pare the body for burial and referred 

rallied somewhat during the night, and me to a well-known business man whose 
is considerably better this morning. I name, for various reasons, I cannot give. 

__I was also told that I would he lnstruc- 
„ _ „ _ . ted to-morrow, over the phone, what 
Key West uarnson at New l ork. I ,jigpOSition would be made of the body. 

New York, Sept. U.—The Mallory Line ' -An marks on the clothing by which 
steamer San Marcos, from Key \\ esi | tbe SUjCide could be traced, were re- 
September 6. arrived at Quarantine to- moved." 
day. all well. The San Marcos brought ] At the Coroner’s office no one seemed 
from Key West four officers and 193 sol- > to know anything about the case except 
dlers belonging to Companies B and H, I that Mathews was at work on It and 
First U. 3. Artillery. No other passen- | absolute ignorance as to the suicide a 
gers or freight were taken on board identity was professed, 
at Key West. These troops were ordered j --- 

f^verhatWKey West. Pj3l'are' to Excellent j Railroad Extension into Altoona 
health. The steamer will be detained un- j Altoona. Sept. 11 (Special) —The exten- 
tll to-morrow mornnlng, when the fu.i I S|on ot- tj,e Wopsononock Railroad Into 
period of five days will have elapsed from ; thlg clty wlq soon be built. Contractor 
the time of leaving Key West. j p. j. Fagan has been given the con¬ 

tract for the grade work, and will start 
operations on Monday. The road *111 
come into the city over Eleventh 

^ j -»«r * 1 Street, and a portion of the Opera 
Buildings Are Damaged—Moving ot House building will be used as a depot. 

EARTHQUAKE AT SKAGUAY. 

To Conoolidate Glass Plants. 

Pittsburg." Srj 

the Rival Gateway City. 

TT Sc;*- » pub-_ 
lie meeting was in progress in Skaguay. ( Pittsburg. II IS’jim'f.in.-'Pfte 
Alaska, a few days ago. for discussion . Burg Glass Company, which controls 
of the annexation or absorption of Dyeo, ' plants at Saltsburg and Avonmore, lo¬ 
an earthquake startled the community, j day closed a contract with McDonald, 
The eathquake was so severe that con- Washington County, to consolidate Its 
siderable damage was done to buildings, plants there. A free site was given and 
No one was seriously hurt. | that, with the unsual fuel advantages. 

The moving of Skaguay’s rival gate- ; caused the change. Ground for the now 
way city Is a project both novel ami > twenty-four-pot plant to make flint bot- 
extenslve. The promoters of the enter- ; ties will be broken Wednesday. Tho 
prise have been working quietly on the ! plant will employ 300 men. 
project for some time. i - 

They are San Francisco men. F. Rome 
and E. Foreman, Mr, Foreman has 
closed a deal for 320 buildings, large and 
small, in Dyea. An army of men will 
be required for the work of removal, 
but nearly all of them have already been 
engaged. The plan Is to bring the houses 
across the bay on scows. It is estimated 
that all the. buildings which are worth 

Chief Justioe Roberts Bead. 

Baltimore. Md.. Sept. 11.—Chief Jus¬ 
tice Charles B. Roberts, of the F'lftH 
Judicial District, is dead at his home 
in Westminster. Judge Roberts was 57 
years old. He was elected as a Demo¬ 
crat to the Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth 

___ __ ___ _... Congresses, and In 1893 was elected Chief 
anything can be moved In the course of Justice of the Fifth District for a term 
two months. I of fifteen years. 

Joseph Bowker Buried. 

I. 

“I hi 
™ one nf 

A Refuge at Cape Nome. 

San Francisco. Sept. 11.—The people Gloucester Clty.Sept.il (Special).—The 
of Anvil City, at Capo Nome, are to have | funeral of Joseph Bowker. Sr., one of. 
a well-equipped refuge, which will bo : the oldest and best-known residents of 
formally opened on Thanksgiving Day. i this city, who died on Friday last, took 
It will be called the St. Barnard’s League i place this afternoon. Interment was made 
Station, and It will be the largest and ;n cedar Hill Cemetery, 
finest structure north of Sitka. There — ■ — . ■ — 
will be three departments of this sta- ! 
tlon, a hospital, a free library and a 
church. 

Transportation Companies Quit. 
St. Michael, Aug. 24, via Seattle. Wash.. 

Sept. 11—This season, which is near its 
close, will see the exit of several com¬ 
panies engaged In tho transportation 
business on the lower Yukon River, 
leaving the field to four companies. The 
falling off In the passenger business has 
been very marked this season. 

Red Men in Counoil. 
Washington, Sept. 11.—The Great Coun¬ 

cil of the Improved Order of Red Men 
opened here to-night with a reception 
to the delegates and visitors, of whom 
there are about. 1000 in the city. The 
meeting will continue through Septem¬ 
ber 15. 

This IS Coffee’ 
said one of our patrons when testing 1 
our 

Mocha ana Java Blend 
He knew It was delicious,—perhaps 

he didn’t know that the flavor,strength 
and richness were due to our strict 
care in roasting the selected beans. 

Stone to Stump for Goebel. 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 11.—Former Gov¬ 

ernor William J. Stone, of Missouri, act¬ 
ing chairman of the National Demo- 

30c. lb. 3lbs. 85c. 
Another thing—our coffee doesn’t 

L exhale odors of petroleum, fish. etc. j 
v It has the pure coffee aroma only. # 

LDnadfort OsrKe Co 
• 'LIMITED* 

• ChesihuTG « 



To 
SUtt-dto & & ?■ Ianbicr &l &" 

On the occasion of his leaving 

INDIA FOE AMERICA. 

SONNET- 

How sad is the departure time, 

Which stops e’en music’s melodious ohime; 

When C. A. Rodney Janvier, 

Leaves us, our much lov’d partner. 

Throughout Ms duties it is sure, 

For us he had affection borei 

In all our games and sports of past. 

He always took an active part; 

For our worldly and spiritual need, 

H ’d always paid attentive heed. 

Let us for him andfim’ly pray, 

A voyage safe and comp’ny gay ". 

May they be guarded on sea and land, 

During their journey, by God's own Hand. 

R. SIMEOy 
O )(aJjutACue 
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in charge and Castor, 

Sumna Presbyterian Ihiirch, 

ALLAH AB A3). 

Reverend and Dear Sir, 

•^^fE, the members in general, and the young men in particular, of the Jumna Presbyterian Church, beg leave to 

^ express to you on the eve of the termination of your connection with us, our sense of deepest sorrow at losing from 

our midst a spiritual adviser of your distinguished abilities and thorough experience. 

During your long stay with us, as a Missionary and Pastor, which extended over seven years, you have endeared 

yourself to all. Your loving disposition, geniality, and purity of character, and last, but not least, gentle manners and 

courtesy to all alike, have won for you the confidence and respect of all classes of people that have come in contact with you. 

As a Pastor of the Church, you have always been unremitting in your endeavours to raise it to a higher spiritual 

standard. Your sermons were, as a rule, always clear, practical and pregnant with the richest of spiritual food ; while your 

eloquence as a Preacher, and the ease and fluency with which you use the vernacular of these Provinces, have never failed to 

evoke the enthusiasm and admiration of all. The influence of your exemplary life has benefited us, both spiritually and 

morally ; and notwithstanding your other multifarious duties, you have faithfully ministered to our wants. The marked 

improvement which is perceptible in the singing of the congregation is due mainly to your valuable instruction; and we avail 

ourselves of this opportunity to thank Mrs. Janvier also for the help she has rendered in this direction from time to time- 

The special interest which you have shown in the welfare of the young men of the congregation, and the unvaried 

care which you took in the amelioration of their status, as also your readiness to succour those afflicted in mind, body or otherwise, 

all speak volumejfor themselves, and in these respects you verily stand second to none in the annals of the Jumna Miseioa, 

The admirable manner in which you have conducted our Sunday School, and the sound and solid training imparted 

therein, have all been greatly conducive to the good of the young folk; while, at the same time, the Bible classes under you, 

helped in no small measure to promote the moral and intellectual development of our young men. 

Not satisfied with the training of young men in common with others, you have inaugurated the “ Young Men’s 

Prayer Meeting ” where, by dint of your indefatigable zeal you have succeeded in fostering in them a noble spirit of self-reliance 

and conscientiousness ; and, in all your discourses, you have amply demonstrated the necessity of working for the Lord and 

His Kingdom. 

In this connection, we cannot but mention, with grateful feelings, the kind services of Mrs. Janvier, who, so far as 

her health permitted, has endeavoured to elevate the young women of our Church to a higher sphere of usefulness in the 

cause of our Master. 

The high reputation which you have gained in literary circles, and the way in which yon have identified yourself with 

the Indian Christian Community at large, by entering heartily into all their aims and ambitions, are matters of no small pride 

to us. In short, your model career with which were blended the sterling qualities of self-denial, generosity, perfect humility, 

Christian sympathy, and, above all, God-fearing love, will for ever be enshrined in our memories with hallowed feelings of 

respect and gratitude. 

And now before we take leave of you, we beg you to accept this humble present as a token of our sincere love 

and esteem. 

With heavy hearts, beloved Sir, we now say Farewell. May you have a safe voyage and enjoy your furlough happily 

at home. May our Heavenly Father be your constant guide in your future career, and bring you back once more to us to renew 

with renovated vigour your successful labours in our midst. 

ALLAHABAD: 

The 23rd March, 1901. 

We remain, 

Dear Sir, 

Younymost respectfully, 

THE MEMBERS OF THE JUMNA CHURCH. 

m 

Indiao Press, Allahabad. 
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sionnrlofl. Poor ns this result if, a still further 

deduction has to be made. The report Bays nothing 
of Jobhcs, and these form no inconsiderable item, ns 

wo Mull roc. In the previous year's report (1899), 
the number of communicants was returned at 33,804. 

Adding to this the 8.4133 baptisms recorded in the 

report for *900; the number should now he 42,227, 
whereas the actual figures arc 35,040 ; thus regis¬ 

tering ft loss of 6,587. This would reduce the net 
train-including children and adults—to 1,830 as 
the result of the labour of over three thousand mis¬ 

sionaries and an expenditure of £ 113,631 —an all¬ 
round cost of over CUO per convert, without reckon¬ 
ing the money raised and spent locally. The little 

impression made by Chris! ian missions on the people 

of India is still more apparent if, instead of biking 
lost year’s figures alone, we go baolc a matter o! 
three or four years, in 1896 the number « f com¬ 

municants stood at 32,009. Thus in four years ttie 
number has only increased 8,631, which instead of 

giving us even -1,886 per year, averages only a lit- 

tic over 900, or about one convert per year to every 
three missionaries, and these latter backed up by 

numerous charitable agencies, schools, medical dis¬ 

pensaries, &c. Let us see bow the matter looks in 

detail. The werk in Bengal was commenced m 
1814. Lust year there was a staff of 443 agents 

who received from -England over £16,000. Diuv 

ing the twelve months they baptised 101 
adults and 654 children, one adult convert to 
every four missionaries. But here, again a 
discount has to be made ; for dm ing the past four 

Vears the ret increase in the number of commum- 

rants has hoen °">.v «;•' ™ average °tM per 
vear, the 334 costing m round figures £80,000. 

And after 86 years’ work the total number ot 
communicants stands at 2,395, or an average of just 

over 33 per year. Madras, with a staff of 66 agents, 

has increased -its communicants by 93 in four 
years. In Tinnevelly there were 1,018 missionaries 

iho last year baptised 373, and have realised 

a net gain of 227 in fomr years. 
It is the same, if not worse, with other missions. 

The London Missionary Society has in India a 

stiff of 1 844 missionaries, who received from 
England last year £47,000. The number of people 

baptised or converted is not given, except incident¬ 
ally a circumstance that reflects more credit upon 

their "cuteness” than upon their honesty. But 

a8 in 1895-96 the Church members stood atSO ) 
and in 1899-1900 at 10,998, there has been conse¬ 

quently a gain of 1,189 in four years. This gives us 
an average of about 300 per year, or to look at the 

matter from another point of view, each comer, 
represents the united labour of six missionaries 

for twelve months and an expenditure of £153. 

This is the general result: let us look at some of 

the' details. At Bulimy, after 90 years' work and 

with a present stall ot 40 agents, there are 186 
Church njerahers, an average gain , f less than t wo 

oer vear whi’e there is an actual tiecnase from 17-4 

to 166 numb-re during the past four years Last 
vpar the 46 agents baptised lo adults and chi d 'en 
out of a population of 7,36,000 At 6 torn there 

are 239 Church members after / 6 years work, and 

with a present staff of 28. Four years ago the 
Annual Report said: “The hostility so painfully 

manifest a couple of years ago has now almost en¬ 
tirely ceased, aud Mr. Devasagayara has been much 

encouraged by the attentive hearing of the crowd 
and also by the friendly and sympathetic attitude 
of the educated classes.’ (Report foi (1896, p. 9o.) 

The result of this “ attentive hearing and sym¬ 

pathetic attitude. " is that, whereas m 1896 the 
Church members numbered 240, they are now 230. 
in Madras there are, 20i owurch members after 70 
tears’ propaganda with a staff oi 6-l niissionano*. 

“There are distinct signs of progress " is the cheering 

statement in the report for 1900 (p. 164) and the 
only evidence of its presence is that the Church 

members have dropped from 221 in 1896 to 

201 in 1900. At Berhampur, in all parts 

of the district, and in all branches of 

the work, there is movement (p. HO), ibe 
use of the non-committal word “ movement 

is a stroke of genius. There are now ten mem¬ 

bers less than there were four years ago: still 

there is “ movement.” True, it is movement in 
the wrong direction, but no inaccuracy can he 

charged against this portion of the report The 
total number of Church members is 28 after <b 
years’ propaganda At Benares “ the native 

Church is steadily growing in numbers (Annual 

Report 1896). Very steadily, I imagine, as, after 
go years’ work, the Church membership reaches 

the enormous total of 36; and the 37 agents, 

while failing to secure a single convert during 

1899 have actually managed to lose one ot 

the 36. Still, “we b-Heye a quiet work is 
going m among the women (p. Ho). The be¬ 

lieve'” is distinctly humourous. 
Next to the London Missionary Society comes the 

Baptist Missionary Society, a 8taJI, °* °0mJ 
fluents and nn expenditure of £06,990. lhere are 
Ke usuaUeporta of the wonderful effect., of the 

preaching, with the customary insignificant re¬ 
mits in the shape of actual converts, The report 

for 1699 contains the following from one of its 

agents in India : "1 have never bef re exper¬ 

ienced such a general desire on the part of 
vast multitudes of the people to listen atten¬ 
tively and thoughtfully to the preaching of the 
old, old story of Jesus" (p. 16). From anotliei : 
it T have seen an audience ot out-and-out 

idolaters and Mahomedans held many 
times Binee I came to India. And the remit ot 
this « spell-hound " attention of vast multitudes 

to Tie preaching of the Gospel ? Veil last year. 
66-0 missionaries gained 300 converts and lost 389, 

spending nearly £0,600 over the operation. One of 
two things is certain, on comparing results with 
promises^ Either the stories of the burning desire 

S ™„ple to listen to the Gospel-stones common S5, and repeated year after year-are deliber¬ 

ate falsehoods, uttered for the purpose of to kling 
n» pockets of subscribers at home, or they betray a 

lack of judgment and common sense perfectly 

^In'^vrhatTias ^gone"beforeT have hot only 

taken for granted the general accuracy of the 

returns given, I have also assumed that the 
conversions tabulated are. those of people, who, pre¬ 

vious to conversion, were not Christians. Certainly 

this is the impression most people have ot those 
o conversions." This impression is, however, entire y 
opcmimiifl In a large number of instances the 

cases of conversion given are not those of non- 

Christians but of converts belonging to other 
missions that have been captured or bo«gJ£and 

who have already figured in numerous reports. 
Some years ago (1888) Canon Isaac Taylor pointed 

oTthat the rivalry of the different missionary 

agencies induced converts to put themselves up for 

auction, and sell themselves to the mission that 
offered most. He cites, in support of the statement, 

the ease of one “ inquirer" who was already getting 
a pound a month from the Church Missionary 
Society agent, but who struck for higher pay, and 

finally went oflJto a rival mission to “ inquire at 

an increased salary (Fbrtniyhtfl/ Ilrnaw, October, 
1KR8) By thus g ling from missionary to mission- 
nrv. figuring first » n hopeful inquirer, and after- 
wards as an actual convert, a single individual may 
he transformed into a dozen or more by the tunc no 
reaches the British public, not one of the reports 
making any mention of the fact that many ot their 
rases have been “ converted" by many other mis¬ 
sions before reaching their hands, rnat this i* 
no exaggeration I shall provein my next letter l 
am afraid I have already run to too great length 
f^r ft single letter—by running over the charges ot 
stealing converts, brought by the different agencies 
one against the other. 

ISAAC JACKSON. 

PRESENTATION OF WAR 
MEDALS. 

A STRIKING SCENE. 

iQjifc more memorable scene in the great dram i 

of the war was enacted on June 12»h ontheHorso 

Guards Parade, when some 3,200 of th ■ officers 

and men who have returned from South Africa 

were, presented with medals by the King, No 

Bueh spectacle, says the 7YW correspondent, has 

been witnessed in this cuintry since the )at«* 
Queen presented similar rewards to the Crimean 
heroes, and the intense interest felt in the occasion 
was manifest from the vast crowds which assembled 
in St. James’s Park and in the neighbourhood of 

the Horse Guards quite early in the morning 
The arrangements had been the su ject-raath r 

of earnest thought on the part of the authorities, 
and the whole of the preceding* from beginning 
to end passed off with complete success. It would 

have taken so very little to mar the spectacular 

beauty of the ceremony that evc-ry one is to be 

congratulated on the smoothness and precision 

with wh’Ch it was carried out. The weather, whicl i 
is a factor of supreme importance in an open-air 

parade, was ideally fine. In the early morning 

the sky was dull aad overcast, and there was 
much reasm for fearing that rain would fall and 

spoil the display, which had been arranged with ( 
so much care and forethought. This apprehen | 
sion was soon dispelled, and the scene presented 

by the parade-ground was rendered doubly a't ac¬ 

tive by the cheerful sunshine and the blue 

sky across which floated masses of white an1 * 

fleecy summer clouds. A pleasarr breeze tempered 
the warmth of a typical June day and helped t 

render the proceedings less tedious than they must 

have been had the heat been oppressive. 
Quite an hour before the King arrived, there was 

a bewildering display of splendid and glitterin • 
uniforms. It was, indeed, a galh ring of the clans 

The whole Array seemed to be represented, and one 
la I not time to recognise one regiment before th- 

uniform of another claimed attention, so that at 
last the only thing to be done was to watch Un¬ 

assembling of the men from the point of view of 
spectacular effect rather than from that of military 

detail. The troops appoint' d to keep the ground 
arrived at 9 o’clock, an I were none too soon, for 

the crowds grew steaiily in rizc and there was need 

o” every precaution to keep them from getting 
unwieldy. Net that there was any disposition t- 
disorder for a more obedient multitude could iv- 
be imagined ; but vhen huge crowds are left t. 

manage themselves the result is usnally disastrous 

and it is a matter for great satisfaction that o; 
the nresent occasion this elementary fact of humn 

experience was not lost sight of, as it has some 

tu£ea been in the not distant past. The parade 
ground was kept clear for the movements of th 

troops, and spacious as it is, it proved to b 
none too large for all that had to he accom 
plished upon it. In the nvddle a platform ha- 
been set up for the accommodation of the Roy; 

party It was covered with crimson cloth an 
its length and breadth gave it dignity. Upo 

this platform, but co'-ering only the midd 

part of it a very beautiful Persian carpet, wove 
in silk, was laid down. It was a g ft to the 1.1 

Queen, and was the carpet upon which the Pul 
of York and his bride stood on tlw occasion < 

their nv triage in the Chapel Royal, St James 
Above this carpet there was an eleganf canopy - 
crimson and gold, supported at each of the foi 

corners by a silver pole. Tlrs was thes/wwiianaA, - 

Indian tent, which the King used when he tra 

elled in"India, and it made a rich and splend 
ornament on the present occasion. Beside the Roy 

platform, and at a little distance from it, were t’ 

tables, also covered with crimson cloth, up- 
which'the medals were arranged in trays.Thep ositi 

taken by the King on the platform fronted t 

park, so'that His Majesty had his back to the Hoi 

Guards, while the tables with the medals were - 
lbs left hand. There were several stands tor t 

accommodation of the friends of the officers abn 

to receive medals and other privileged speetato 

but there was little attempt, either here or ek 

where as elaborate decoration, such col >ur as v 
conspicuous being principally Royal purple, ban 

in^s and coverings of which were to le seen 

several points, but not in great profusion. 
Eleven o’clock was the hour appointed tor t 

beginning of the presentation ; but all was in rea< 
ness considerably before that time, and the sp 
tutors were able to amuse themselves by watclu 
the arrival of the various distinguished pers. 

who were about to witness or to take i 
in the proceedings. Thus there v as great 

terest very naturally taken in the presence 
the Moorish Embassy. The Ambassador, « 

some of the members of his suite, drove up ) 
Ros al carnage, and their Oriental costumes r 

dering them easily recognisable, all eyes were« 

ected to them until, a few minutes later, 1 
Roberts made his appearance in his Ful l Marsh 

uniform and wearing the Order of the Ga- 

Then the cry « There’s Bobs !” went from mou 
mouth, and the Commander-in-Chief, the dar 
of the British soldier, was the centre of attenl 

Ilis lordship went to the tables, where the me 
were lying arranged on trays in batches of .>0 

and inspected them, afterwards chatting with 

or other of the general officers upon the ground. 
Dighton Probyn was next observed near the ki 

platform, and it was apparent that IIis Maj 

would not be long in arriving ; but first came 
Duke of Oambridge, walking with the assistance 

Colonel FitzGeorge. His Royal Highness won 
Field-Marshal’s uniform and the Garter ribbon, 

he was greeted by Lord Roberts, with who. 
exchanged some friendly conversation, after* 

making his way to the dais. . . 
\t five minutes to 11 the sound of cheei inj. 

came audible, and as it came from the directio. 

the Mall the people concluded that the King 
left Marlborough House and was on his way tc 

parade. This was seen to be the case a few 
ments later, when a scarlet-coated out-r 

preceding a couple of troopers of the 



/ ... t m • India, . > 

I have b ii as busy an usual, getting a little no re aceor— 

plidhed than before, or at leant a more satisfied feeling. I 

have nany good ii-^ntls 'a. One of thssenls to beo ne even at this 

lato day, a Methodical worker* 

I have recently begun to road 3r. AUaRMt'l •Oriental Be- 

liglone*. I thirtc (Otcgpi thrt it In no© taught in the s« :inonr, 

hot wasn't in qr day. A: finding it voir/ intoreatlng and profit¬ 

able* X fully agree with htn that it is a subject that the niorl on- 

ary should be fafliilinr with, and rio ai bogtat before he starts for 

field, and quite thoroughly toe* I should this* fhat there 

should lie lager provision in the MdJHtlH, I can't self 

'•rage teat onog candidate, but I Kmr 

alnost aethteig of the religions of India v/tim X cnno here, and do 

not yet* That little I have learned, has aojnetimoa boon learned 

tinder huniliating olrourst ancon. The first years hero mint go 

to the language study, T?ere the nisrsionaries a little nore 

generous, I should like to be at the language yet* X begin to 

roallee more the opportunity for ^reaching, also that mch of the 

preaching nowadays, i.»st all of line and that of . y native helpes, 

and that of none of r.y fellow Missionaries, in not worthy the cstne 

they reprosont. It In not scientific work, - there isn't enough 

thought put into the r-.-o-oration - not that it Isn't deeper than 

many of the hearers can co: iprehend, I fear it lacks often adap¬ 

tation to thoix state of rind, we are not experts in our own line* 

Often I ask that question « t to you at Detroit, X liolieve 

ivy ;v - oinft v.'l 
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aftar qy appointment "Yihy aid y<*i send i» to India?* and am thinking 

'■■n*c r*m i»ro of your 'inrr'«r, jooosc though it were - »”o . r--adh 

the GoSpel*, 

TTitat therm thoughts also comes the question there It that “power* 

•authority* *re>re abundant life* »the rIvors of libire water* of 

our lead 69ft - *£he po' or which is 'tewaartv—-hel A we- to as who 

believe,* 

As I write, 1 roe all farce non in this city, who flees Toell|T 

to want to lx) Christians, one has delayed, baptism for abbut ten 

years now, and the other two^eao’i objut two years, - they haven*t 

. I hare done I y best to draw, to frighten, to encourage 

bat on powerless. Mriw( i believe that they are His, and will 

yet confess yim openly. 

tv . 4*1 beats# An now reading 

ohapter on Hinduism, i like it for its oonoiscn w , I have 

b ■ -n try! .•; to got hold >f sons giving a eonoif , clear idea 

of ittndaisi i, am l think that this is the book. 

Another finest,Ion confronts me, thouch I really haven't faced 

it, a«re W« have two great rellgtMS to contend with, the litera- 

turerof which are In different languages, 2s it better for . o, 

with ry near ability to settle down to be a sort of half informed 

(X don't aspect to understand Hinduism) missionary with such knowl¬ 

edge of either language as to be always at a great disadvantage to 

area ont, - at present stage oven unable to foilraw the other in sons 

of the deeper things, Uni' n there In v< non for every ; el ry 

specialising, I don't hink there is for me. I do think that sons 

V6 ■ >eolallty ef ono, and I am inclined 



A. G. ' ' f, (3) 

think all of us should* Bto fact to Hurt W» MM often alone In 

iddst of both corrunities» and as I thliflt of that» Z -'~'k W 

fl’tloKen iv train and enable r*t to know both totter* 

In all thin in a stronc reason for earlier appointment of 

*analdat«9 to res cctiro Helds, after nhlchasnlia than definite 

studies to berorlCTred and examined at your conferences with the 

appointees. fMf n»t m >1B 

in cane of theoloc* anyway? I should be Rlcd to hiwe your opinion 

to no n<&\ o" tS:e above cenae-ns •«. 
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they wore to a largo extent gratuitous relief in 

another form.” 

The conclusion of the whole mutter is thus 

stated :— 

While, therefore, there can be no doubt that these 
liberal advances did immense good to the 
distressed tracts, we think that, owing to untimely 
dlsirtbution, u considerable proportion of the 
money advanced was not agriculturally effective. 
We do not, however, share the view that these 
advances are misused aud misappropriated to any 
largo extent. Individual eases of the kind may 
easily be discovered, but “ it is the general 
belief," says the Chief Commissioner of the 
Central Provinces, “ that the proportion wasted 
iu there ways was very small.” In all 
branches of famine administration some risk must 
be run, and it is by their broad effects that measures 
must be judged. Judged by this test, the system 
of advances, when administered prudently and 
with forethought, is a most efficient instrument of 
relief, and one which can be to a very great extent 
freed from the pauperising influences cf State 
charity. 

But this latter characteristic will be lost if lax 
notions of obligation are allowed to affect the ques¬ 
tion of the recovery of the advances. Due regard 
should, of course, be paid to the nature of the 
subsequent seasons and the circumstances of the 
recipients, but otherwise the repayment of advances 
should be strictly enforced. We consider it of 
even more im. ortance, when the preservation of 
the self-reliance and honesty of the people is in 
question, to insist on the repayment of tayan 

loans than to insist on the payment of arrears 
of land revenue. To rescind a special contract 
has a more demoralising effect upon the po¬ 
pular mondthanto relax for once the demand 
of the State, to which the people are accustomed, 
and the obligation of which is undeniable. In the! 
interests, therefore, of the public faith, which de-f 
pends largely on the recognition of the obligation 
attaching to contracts, as well as with the object 
of maintaining and strengthening a spirit of 
independence among the people, we think that 
the recovery of advances should take precedence 
of the recovery of arrears of land revenue in the 
settlement of liabilities which follows a famine. 

(To be concluded.) 

THE EDUCATIONAL 
CONFERENCE AT SIMLA. 

THE U. S. F. P. FUND. 

TO THK EDITOR. 

Sin,—In a circular No. 7 dated 20th August, 1901 
the Directors of the U. S. F. i\ Fund purport 
to furnish an account of the way a sum of 
Its. 2,10,000 has been disposed of by them in 
building a house for the accommodation of the 
office of the Fund, and they consider that the 
present value of the house and grouuds quite equal, 
what has been spent on them. They say that the 
two upper floors of the house have been let for 
Ra. 550 a month and if the rent of the ground 
floor, occuDied by the office, be estimated at Ra. 2.30 
a month, the total annual income may be reckoned 
at Its. 9,600, giving a net income of about Its. 8,500, 
exclusive of taxes. They further Bay that as the 
income derived from Rs 2,10,000 at 8\ per cent is 
Us 7,350—there remains an annual sum of Us. 1,150 
to meet future repairs, without imposing any extra 
burden on the Fund. These figures are entirely 
misleading. It is well known that in Calcutta and 
all over India the estimated value of house property 
is calculated at ten years' rent, i. e. if the annual 
rent of a house amounts to Rs. 1,000 the purchase 
value is Rs. 10,000. The net income in house 
property should never be less than 6 per cent, any¬ 
thing below this is considered a bad investment 
This high interest is intended to cover loss, when 
the house is unoccupied (astis often the ease) and 
other contingencies. According to this calculation 
the net annual interest on Rs. 2,10,000, at 6 per cent 
amounts to Rs. 12,600, but as the yearly rent 
assessed on the three floors is only Its. 9,600 (this is 
provided every floor of the house in always rented) 
there is, therefore, a net annual deficit of Rs. 1,100. 
However to suit their purpose the Directors have 
calculated the interest on the capital expended in 
the house at 3£ per cent, the Government paper rate 
of interest, thus showing an imaginary profit of 
Rs. 1,150 to meet future repairs. 

Another important point, to which the attention 
of subscribers is drawn, is the unfairness of 
the rent assessed on the three floors. The rent 
of the ground floor, occupied by the office of 
the Fund, which is always much less than that 
of the upper floors, is fixed at Rs. 250 a month, 
Rs. 25 only less than that of the two upper floors, 
whose occupants will ha’ e the enjoyment of the 
electric light, the fittings of which alone cost 
Rs. 5,074-12; also of a garden and tennis court, &c. 
on which a further sum of Rs. 681-12-3 was expen¬ 
ded, and of a waW-supply costing Rs. 2.972-11-6, 
neither of which will be used or are required by the 
office of the Fund. Is this assessment of rent 
fair and intended for the benefit of the Fuad ? 
The valuation figures given by Messrs. Mackintosh 
Burn & Co. as shewn in the circular lead to the belief 
that the Directors wanted all the work done in the 
most expensive way, regardless of economy. For 
example, a sum of Rs. 18,468-15-9 is given under the 
head of godowns aud durwarffl lodge ; Rs. 2.972-1-6 
as water supply ; Rs. 4,014-2, raising site, road, &c.; 
Rs. 2,590-13-9, boundary wall and entrance gates ; 
Rs. 3,179-7-6, office furniture (all new to suit the 
new building). There are also other items of ex¬ 
penditure incurred by Messrs. Mackintosh Burn 
& Co. the total of which amounts to Rs. 1,99,063-3. 
This is what the Directors are pleased to call a 
good investment for the benefit of the U. S. F. P. 
Fund, which is said to he in a moribund condition. 
For very many years the Fund was managed^ 1 >y 
men who did'their best for the good ol the Fund, 
with the result that subscribers trusted them 
implicitly and voted according to their advice, 
but of late years tilings have quite altered. 
*< a Sub sent her,” in a letter recently published in 
the Pioneer, gives an extraordinary account, of the 
way voting papers are dealt with. This aud other 
matters clearly show the necessity of an early and 
thorough enquiry into the management of the 
Fund. The only safeguard to prevent the Fund 
coming to grief lies in publicity and, if necessary, 
iu an appeal to Government. 

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. 

A Singapore telegram to the Ceylon Observer’ 

dated 29th August, says Mr. Jones, second officer 
of the Benmore, has been fatally s'ahbed by an 
Italian seaman whilst the vessel was alongside the 
wharf. The Italian refused to work. A row ensued. 
He drew a sheath knife aud stabbed Jones in 
the abdomen. Mr. Jones died on the way to the 
hospital. The Italian was arrested, 

THE VICEROY’S VIEWS. 

In tho course of his speech at the opening of the 
Educational Conference on Monday, Lord Uuizon 
said .— 

Gentlemen,—I have invited’ you here to assist 
mo with your advice in tho enquiry upon which tho 
Government is engaged with reference to the 
existing system of Education in India, in any 
scrutiny of this system it is, 1 think, desirable that 
we should consider it from every point of view, in 
its broader and more important us well us in its 
narrower aspects. If wo are to embark upon reform 
it will he well that our eye should range in advance 
over tho entire arena, that wo should coordinate 
the various departments of (ducational effort, and 
should deal with them as parts ol’ a systematised 
whole. In this way we may best succeed in observ¬ 
ing pioportion in our treatment of the matter 
and fidelity to the guiding principles upon which 
it is our desire to proceed. I shall, therefore, ask 
your attention successively to the following ‘ sub- 
headings of our main subject: University Eluca 
tion, Secondary Education, Primary Education, 
Technical Education—and, finally, to such general 
questions as remain over irom our more detailed 
enquiries. 1 will indicate to you presently what is 
the nature of the problems to wriich I think that we 
should endeavour to find a solution in each of the 
categories to which l have referred. 

EDUCATION VAST AND PRESENT. 

Before such an audience as this I need not enter 
into any critical examination of the steps by which 
education in India has reached its present stage. 
They may be summed up in the broad general 
statement that we have been occupied for 70 years 
in impaiting an English education to an Asiatic 
people. 1 do not mean to imply that before this 
epoch commenced, (there was no education in the 
country. Education there was; hut it was narrow 
in its range, exclusive and spasmodic in its appli¬ 
cation, religious rather than secular, theoretical ra¬ 
ther than utilitarian, in character Aboveall.it 
wholly lacked any scientific organisation, and it 
was confined to a single sex. The landmarks of 
the reaction against this old system which may 
now he said to have disappeared, and of the gra¬ 
dual aud successful installation of its successor, 
have been Lord Macaulay's Minute of 1835, the 
Despatch of the Court of Directors ol July 
1854, the Report of the Education Commission 
of 1882-83, and a series of Resolutions of the 
Government of India, the last of which was that 
issued by the present Administration in October, 
1899. Iu these may be traced the record of 
the struggles, the ambitions, the achievements, 
the errors, the hopes, of English education in 
India. We have now reached a stage at which it 
is possible for us at the opening of a new century 
to pass them in review, aud incumbent upon us to 
determine in what manner we are to proceed in the 
future. 

There exists a powerful school of opiuiou which 
does not bide its conviction that the experiment 
was a mistake, and that its result lias been disaster. 
When Erasmus was reproach d with having laid 
the egg from which came forth the Reformation, 
•* Yes," he replied ; “ but 1 laid a hen’s egg. and 

. Luther has hatched a lighting cock.’ This, L 
[jbelieve, is pretty much the view of a good many 
I.f the critics of English education in India. They 

| think that it has given birth to a tone of mind and 
’ to a type of character that is ill-regulated, averse 

from discipline, discontented, and in some cases 
actually disloyal. I have always severed myself from 
these pessimists, and I do so again now. I have 
no sympathy with those who mope and moan over 
that which has been the handiwork of our own 
hands. Let us take it with its good and its evil. 
To me it seems that there is no comparison be¬ 
tween the two. Mistakes and blunders there have 
been, otherwise we should not have met here to¬ 
day iu order to discuss how we may set them 
light. But the successes have been immeasurably 
greater. Crude and visionary ideas, and ball’edu¬ 
cated and shallow products of education, are far 
too plentiful. But I firmly believe that by the 
work of the past three quarters of a century the 
moral and intellectual standard of the community 
lias been raised, and I should be {ashamed of my 
country if 1 did not think that we were capable of 
raising it still higher. 

I have made this disclaimer of views to which ex¬ 
pression is given in so many quarters, because it 
will be my duty to-day to call your attention to 
the weak points of the system, rather than to its 
merits ; and because it might otherwise be thought 
that I had joined the band of carpers myself, 
and wanted to disparage and pull .down, where my 
whole object is to reconstruct and build up. This, 
however, we cannot do until we realise where we 
have gone wrong and allowed unsounduess to enter 
in. 

DEFECTS IN THE EXISTING SYSTEM. 

Some of these errors are very much on tho 
surface. We started by a too slavish imitation of 
English models, and to this day we have never 
purged ourselves of the faint. For instance, we 
thought that we could provide India with all that 
it required in the shape of University education 
by simply copying the London University. In 
later times we have tried bodily to transplant 
smaller educational flora from the hot-houses of 
Europe. Then we opined that it was enough to 
teach English to Indian children before they had 
even mastered their Native tongues. Further, we 
assumed that because certain subjects were adapted 
to the Western intellect, they could be equally 
assimilated by the Eastern, and that because they 
were communicated in certain formula1 and a 
recognised terminology to English boys, these 
would be equally intelligible to Indians. Finally, 
by making education tho sole avenue to employ¬ 
ment in the service ol the State, we unconsciously 
made examination the sole test ol education. Upon 
this point I must enlarge somewhat, seeing that it 
is at the root of the evil which we are convened to 
examine. 

The late 1 >r. Thring, who was one of the greatest 
Educationalists that England has produced, once 
remarked that education is the transmission of life 
from the living through the living to the living. 
I am afraid that in India we have fallen somewhat 
from this ideal. The secret of life has been in our 
hands, and we have not stinted its outpouring; but 
about the instruments, the form, the methods, and 
the recipients of the gift wo have been not too 
particular. Examinations arc being carried to 
extremes in most civilised countries, and cramming 
which is their inevitable corollary, is now generally 
recognised as a universal danger. But in India 
wo appeal1 to have pushed the method to an 
excess greater than I have come across in any 
country, with the exception of China, We ex¬ 
amine our boys Horn childhood lo adolescence, and 

we put a pas3 before them as the surnmum bonum of 
life. When I contemplate the thousands of youths 
in our Indian Schools and Colleges, steadily grind¬ 
ing away in order to gob their percentage of marks 
iu an end less series of examinations the spectacle 
does not seem to rue less open to lament th m that, 
of tho monks whom one sees iu Tibet, and who by a 
ucvur-endiug mechanical revolution of the prayer- 
wheel, accompanied by the repetition of sounds 
which convoy little meaning even to the suppliant, 
think that they are compassing eternal salvation. 
I am not speaking of the results of the examina¬ 
tion system so ranch us I am of its effect upon its 
victims. That is the real issue. It is of no 
use to turn out respectable clerk" or munsifs or 
vakils, if this is done at the expense of tho intellect 
of the nation. A people cannot rise in tho scale of 
intelligence by the cultivation of memory alone. 
Memory is not mind, though it is a faculty of the 
mind. And yet we go on sharpening the memory 
of our students, encouraging them to the applica¬ 
tion of purely mnemonic tests, stuffing their 
brains with the abracadabra of geometry and 
physics and algebra and logic, until aft t hundreds, 
nay thousands, have perished by the way, the 
residuum, who have survived the successive tests, 
emerge in the Elysian lieids of the B A. degree. 
Teachers get carried away by the same fundamental 
error as their pupils, and, instead of thinking 
only of the mental and moral development 
of the students committed to their care, 
are absorbed with percentages and passes and 
tabulated results. This is the furrow out of 
which we ought to lift Indian education if we can, 
before it has been finally dragged down and choked 
bj the mire. 

THE GOST OF EDUCATION. 
There are other questions which I ask myself, and 

to which I cannot give the answer that I would 
like. I hive remarked thit we have been at work 
for 70 years. Eveo if we have done much, have we 
made the anticipated progress, and are we going 
ahead now ? We are educating 1} millions out 
of the total population ol British India. Is this a 
satisfactory or an adequate proportion ? We 
spent upon education in the last year from pub¬ 
lic funis a sum of T 1,110,000, as compared 
with €1,360,000 from fees and endowments. 
Is the State’s contribution sufficient ? Ought it 
to be increased ? Is th -re an educational policy of 
the Government of India at all? If so, is it ob¬ 
served, and what is the machinery by which it is 
carried out ? Is there auy due supervision of this 
vast and potent engine of creative energy, or after 
its furnace has been fed, are the wheels left to go 
round, aud the piston rod to beat, without control ? 
As I say, I cannot answer all these questions as I 
should wish. There seems to me to be a misdirec¬ 
tion, and in some cases a waste of force, for which 
I cannot hold the Government free from blame. 
I observe a conflict of systems which finds no justi¬ 
fication in the administrative severance or in the 
local conditions of separate provinces and areas. 
In tho praiseworthy desire to escape centralisation 
at headquarters we appear to have set up a number 
of petty kingdoms, a sort of Heptarchy in the 
land, whoso administration, in its freedom and 
lack of uniformity, reminds me of the days of the 
Hebrew Judges when there was no King in 
Israel, but every man did that which was right 
in his own eyes. Elasticity, flexibility, variety, 
ouv system must have. But it will lose half its 
force if they are net inspired by a common 
principle or directed to a common aim. The limits 
of Government interference I shall discuss later on, 
but it will be observed from what I have already 
8lid that the responsibility of Government, by 
which I mean the Imperial Government, is one 
that I do not hesitate to avow. I hold the 
education of the Indian people to be as much a 
duty of the Central Government as the police of 
our cities, or the taxation of our citizens. Indeed 
more so; for whereas these duties can safely be 
delegated to subordinate hands, the Government 
cau never abrogate its personal reponsibility for 
the living welfare ol the multitudes that have been 
committed to its care. 

THE UNIV ERSITY SYSTEM IN INDIA. 

With these preliminaries 1 pass to an examina¬ 
tion of the different problems that lie before us. 
The first of these is the University system in India. 
The Indian Universities may be described as 
the first trusts of the broad and liberal policy 
of the Education Despatch of 1854. Founded 
upon the moral ol the Loudon University, they 
sprang into being at Calcutta, Madras, and 
Bombay. At a later date a somewhat different 
constitution, though a similar model, was 
adopted at Lahore and_ Allahabad. As time 
goes on, the list may’ perhaps be extended, 
though consolidation, rather than multiplication of 
academic institutions is the object that I should 
prefer for the present to hold in view. 

Now the first reflection that strikes every 
observer of the Indian system, who is 
familiar with the older English Universities, is 
the fundamental contrast both of character and 
conception. Oxford aud Cambridge are incorpora¬ 
ted institutions composed of Colleges which con¬ 
stitute, and are embodied, in the corporate whole. 
The two together make the University ; they twain 
are one flesh. Each College has its own students 
and lellows and tutors, and its own local habita¬ 
tion,of ten hallowed by romance and venerable with 
age. The groups of Colleges combine tor purposes 
of lectures. The University supervises and con¬ 
trols all by its examinations, its professorial lec¬ 
tures, its central government, and its administra¬ 
tion of corporate funds. Above all, it sways the 
life of the College undergraduate by tho memory 
of its past, by the influence of its public buildings, 
by its common institutions, and by the cosmopoli¬ 
tan field of interest aud emulation which it offers 

How different is India. Here tho University 
has no corporate existence in the same sense of the 
terra, it is not a collection of buildings, it is 
scarcely even a site. It is a body that controls 
courses of study and sets examination papers to the 
pupils of affiliated Colleges. They are not part of 
it. They are frequently not in the same city, some¬ 
times not in the same province. The affiliated 
Colleges of Calcutta University are scattered in 
regions as remote as Burma and Ceylon. Then 
look at the Colleges. They are not residential 
institutions with a history, a tradition, a genius 

loci, a tutorial staff, of their own. They are for the 
most part collections of lecture rooms, and class 
rooms, and laboratories.'Tbey are bound to each other 
by no tie of common feeling, and to the University 
by no tie of filial reverence. On the contrary, each 
lor the most part regards the others as rivals, and 
pursues its own path in self-centred, and sometimes 
jealous, isolation. The reproach has even been 
brought against them that their lecturers are not 
teachers, but are merely the purveyors of a certain 
article to a class of purchasers, that this article 
happens to be called education, and that the 
purvey or staadfi not belaud a counter, bat behind a 
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desk. There may be exaggeration in this descrip¬ 
tion, but there may also be a grain of truth. Even 
if tho process may bo termed education, it is not 
in tin* truest sense teaching : it may shir|x*n 
some facets of the mind, but it cannot properly 
devolope tho whole. 

There are of course the familiar charactariatics 
of an examining as contrasted with a teaching Uni¬ 
versity; eharactoristies which, owing to Indian 
g -ogmphv and lo tho poculiar circumstances of 
Indian life, are soon in exaggeration in tfiis coun¬ 
try. Tho question that th«y suggest to mo is whe¬ 
ther w.* cannot do something to combine with 
the obligatory features of an Indian University 
B una portion of the advantages and tho Influence 
of Western institutions. Of course wo cannot all 
in a moment, by a stroke of the pen, create an 
Indian Oxford or an Indian Cambridge. The 
country is not ready for the experiment, the 
funds are not forthcoming, the students would 
not bo there, it would not fit in with the 
Indian environment. But at least it may be 
passible to remove the impediments that retard 
the ultimate realisation of such an ideal. The 
younger sisters of our premier Indian Universities 
wore given constitutional powers that luid been 
deDied to Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay thirty 
years before. They may “ appoint or provide for 
the appointment of pro essors and lecturers,” 
whereas Calcutta, Madras and Bombay enjoy 
no such statutory power. It is true that there 
is no obstacle to the private endowment of 
lectureships or professorships at these Universi¬ 
ties, and tho Tag ire Law Professorship and the Src 
Gopal Basil Mullick Fellowship at Calcutta are 
instances of such endowments. But they are not 
University foundations in the sense of being con¬ 
trolled by the University, nor is attendance at the 
lectures included in any University course. Now I 
do not say that if the legal facilities for the con¬ 
stitution ol a teaching University were provided, 
advantage would forthwith be taken of them The 
Universities of Allahabad and Lahore have not yet 
profited by their privileges in this respect. Neither 
do 1 say that education has yet reached a point 
of development in India at which they arc 
essential to its progress. But it is conceiv¬ 
able that the opportunity will in time create the 
desire. Wealthy men in India as elsewhere, may be 
tempted to expend their resources upon the endow¬ 
ment of University institutions or University 
Chairs: and thus by slow degrees the Indian 
Universities may one day rise to the dignity of 
the superior status, and may learn to deserve 
their name. Tno foundation of prizes or scholar¬ 
ships for original work lying outside the University 
courses,might also tend in the same direction. If 
at the same time it were found possible to concen¬ 
trate and to unify the educational power that is 
now diffused in so many different directions, and to 
institute even tentatively a system of linked lectures 
among some at any rate of the Affiliated Colleges, 
L think that we should be doiug something to 
infuse greater uuity into the present conflict of 
jarriug atoms, and to iuspire higher education in 
India with a nobler ideal. There is one matter 
upon which, in view of the fact that our advanco 
must in any case be slow, too much stress cannot, 
iu my opinion, be laid. I allude to the adequate 
prevision and du 1 inspection of hostels or boarding¬ 
houses for the pupils at the Colleges in the large 
towns. In the absence of residential Colletf.%, tboso 
institutions appear to furnish the nearest equiv¬ 
alent that can for thejpresent be supplied. Many a 
father is deterred from sending up his son to bake 
part in the College courses in the great cities, from 
fear of the social and moral temptation to which he 
will be exposed. If attiched to every College or 
group of Colleges there were such a building or 
buildings, a parent might feel less alarm and 
the student would quickly become the gainer 
by the comradeship and esprit dc corps which 
life in such surroundings, if properly con¬ 
trolled, would eugender. I, therefore, commend tho 
consideration of this subject to the Conference. 

SENATES AND SYNDICATES. 

I pass to the Government of the I ndian Universi¬ 
ties, lay which question 1 mean the constitution, 
and composition of the Senates and Syndi¬ 
cates Here I do not shrink from saying that there 
is substantial need for reform. To some extent 
the failure of the Universities to satisfy the full 
expectation of their founders lias been due to ' 
faults already indicate 1, the nature of the 
education offered, and the system undei which it is 
supplied. But for these faults the executive au¬ 
thority cannot be held free from blame, and when 
one realises the principles upon which that author¬ 
ity has been constituted, and the sources from 
which it has been replenished, there cannot be much 
cause for surprise. I find that the strength of the 
various Senates differs in the following degrees 
Allahabad 82, Lahore 104, Calcutta ISO, Madras 
197, Bombay 310. There can be no sufficient 
reason for such extreme disparity. These bodies, 
moreover, arc constituted in different ways and in 
different proportions. The majority of them suffer 
from being much too unwieldy ; and they all suffer 
from beiug filled, in the main, not by tho 
test of educational interest, or influence, or 
knowledge, but by that of personal or official 
distinction. I do not say that it is not a good 
thing to place upon the governing body of every 
University a number of eminent outsiders who 
will lend dignity to its proceedings, aud will 
regard academic matters from a not exclusively 
academic standpoint. Everyone will agree with 
this: but everyone also knows that the principle 
ha^ been pushed to extravagant lengths; that 
scores of Fellows have b en appointed who never 
come near the Senates at all, except possibly once 
or twice in a decade, when they are whipped up 
for some important division ; that a Fellowship is 
regarded as a sort of titular honour, not as an 
academic reward; that the majority of the 
Senates have had no practical experience of 
teaching, and very likely only take an abstract 
interest in education; that many excellent 
men have n \ cr beon placed upon them ; and, 
generally speaking, that almost any interest 
rather than that of education per se lias been con¬ 
sidered in their composition. If we take the elect¬ 
ed Fellows, we shall find a similar diversity in 
proportions, metho Is of election, and results. In 
some cases,election ;s provided for by Statute ; in 
most it is conceded as a privilege. The numbers 
vary as follows Lahore 7, Madras 16, Bombay 
Is, Calcutta, 22, Allahabad 4L. In some cases the 
Senates elect, in others the Graduates. Sometimes 
the elections arc periodic, elsewhere they are 
intermittent. Then, if we proceed to examine 
the Syndicates, which are the real governing 
bodies of the Universities, we shall find a 
aimilar absence of uniformity, with what seem 
to me to be even more undesirable results. In 
the c sea of Allahabad and Lahore the $yn_ 
dicates are provided for by the Acts of In 
corporation. In the older Universities, they have 
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no statutory recognition at nil; but have fprur 
out of tho Provisional Oomnoittc^s which w 
appointed to work out tho original constitution of 
those bodies. In the oldor Universities, the Sy 
Uicutes number V) or 10 persons in addition to the 
Vico-Chance 1 lor, in Bombay 11, while in that of 
Calcutta, there is no provis'on, other than the 
uncontrolled option of the Faculties, that a sii gle 
Educational officer shall bo placed upon it. At 
Allahabad and Lahore, tho nunibora are larger, 18 
and 20, and of those it is -required by Bye-Laws 
that a certain number shall lravo been engaged ‘ 
Educational work. 

Now, as regards all the bodies that 1 have named, 
namely, nominated Fellows, elected Fellows, 
Senate s, and Syndicates, 1 do not plead for mathc 
matieal uniformity, cither of numbers, or propor¬ 
tions, every whore. It is a great mistake to he too 
rigid, or to try and force everybody and every tiling 
into the same mould. But, on the other hand, I do 
say that the present absence of system is iudofen 
hi Me, and that it tends to produce much of the 
uncertainty and conllict which 1 have deplored. I 
have already, in a speech at tho last Conv 
cation of the Calcutta University, indicated 
somo of tho directions in which I think that 
reform should lie : and ns they will form the 
basis of our discussions, I will summarise them 
here. It will be for us to examine whether the 
larger Senates should be reduced to more moderate 
proportions, whether somo machinery should be 
devised for placing upon them a sufficient number 
of educational experts, whether a Fellowship should 
bo a terminable honour, capable of renew:!, and 
whether a reasonable attendance test should be 
imposed. As regards eketed Fellows, we must 
consider whether it is desirable to give a statutory 
basis to this most important and highly valuer 
privilege, aud if so, what should bo the quali¬ 
fications both of the electoral body, and of 
the candidates, and tor what duration of time 
the Fellowship should be hold. As regards the 
Syndicates, it is for eonsideiation whether statu¬ 
tory recognition should be given to those bodies 
who are at present without ;t, what should be th ' 
due numbers in relation to the strength of the 
Senate and the position of tho University, what 
are the functions that they should discharge, and 
what steps are required to ensure that these inllu- 
ential -Committees, which practically have the 
government of the Universities in their hands, 
shall contain a due proportion of expeits, who will 
guide them, towards the goal that all friends of 
education must have in view. 

All these are important questions. I do not ven¬ 
ture to pronounce dogmatical y upon any of them. 
But from such opportunity as I have had of con- 
suiting authoritative opinion as well as of testing 
Mie cunents ui the* popular mind, I am inclined to 
think that they will furnish the basis of a generally 
acceptable n form. They arc attempts to iutroduc 
order and regularity into that which is st present 
formless and void : and to provide us in future 
with a more scientific and efficient maehiue. 

THE ACADEMIC STANDARD. 
13ut improvements in mechanism cover but 

small part of the field cf enquiry. They are the 
mere instruments of administration, ard their con¬ 
sideration leads us by a natural transition to a study 
of the system whi- li they adroiui ter. I shall put to 
this Conlerence the questions -Is the academic 
standard vri-iich it th. ii* Lubiiicss to maintain 
sufficiently high, or io it unduly low ? Is it 
in course of being elevated, or is the ten¬ 
dency in a retrograde direction? Whet are 
the facts as regards the Entrance Examin¬ 
ations? and what as regards the Fiist Arts and 
13. A. Examinations? These are questions upon 
which I have not the knowledge to enable me to 
pronounce with any certainty, but coneernirg 
which the facts that have come under my notice 
lead me to entertain some doubt The evident 
varies somewhat in different parts of the country, 
but the general impression seems to be that there 
is cause for alarm. 

When 1 find that at Madras in the past year 
out of 7,300 persons who presented themselves for 
the Entrance University Examination, ceitified by 
their teachers to be lit for the higher courses of 
teaching, as many as four-fifths were rejected, I 
ask myself what the value of the school final 
courses can have been. When l find that in Calcutta 
out of 0.134 who entered for the Entrance examina¬ 
tion only 3,307,or 54 per cent passed ; that out of 
3,722, who entered for the First Arts Examination, 
only 1,208, or 32 per cent, passed; and that out 
of 1,080 who entered for the B. A. Examination ; 
only 370, or 19 per cent, passed; and that, roughly 
speaking, of those who aspire to a Univeisity 
course, only one in 17 ultimately takes a degree, and 
of those who actually start upon it, only one in 9—1 
cannot but feel some suspicion as to tbc efficacy and 
the standards of a system which produces such 
results. Some might argue that tests which admit 
of so many failures must be too hard. I am 
disposed to ask whether the preceding stages are 
too easy. 

Now I know that a proposal to raise the standard 
anywhere is not popular. Every pupil wants to go 
forward ; every College desires to send up as many 
as possible of its students ; every teacher is person¬ 
ally concerned in pushing on his pupils. No one 
wants to discourage the Colleges, which are engaged 
in a most momentous and uphill work, or to 
dishearten ar d retard the boys. So much we 
may all concede. But my g"’ge is disposed 
to rise when I read in respectable papers that 
it does not matter whether the standard is high 
or low, and when 1 am im ited, os I was on the 
occasion of the death of the late Queen Victoria,* 
to com mein orate her name by lowering the stand¬ 
ard all round. Only the other day I read an argu¬ 
ment that because at some of the loss influential 
Oxford or Cambridge Colleges the matriculation 
standard is low, therefore it does not matter how low 
it is here. There is not tho remotest analogy be¬ 
tween the two cases. An undergraduate does not 
pass tin se examinations in Engraud as a test for 
the public, set vice : and he goes to a College in 
many cases less for the sake of tho academic stand¬ 
ards to which he is required to conform, than of 
the social and moral influences which result from a 
I'Diversity career, and which are entirely lacking 
in this country. 

We must regard the matter not from these low 
or selfish standpoints, but in the higher interests of 
Education at largo. A system, the standards of 
which are in danger of being degiaded, is a system 
that must sooner or later decline. We do not want 
to dose the doors < f the Colleges, or to reduce 
the number of their pupils It is quality n t 
quantity that we should have in view. Whether 
this danger is a serious one, and how hr it is 
desirable *o meet it by increasing the length of 
the school courses, or by fixing a limit of ago for 
the Entrance Examinations, or by raising the 
percentage of marks required for a pass, are 
matters upon which I shall take your opinion 

iu* lie att tude upon the matter, bo nut the not did 
ore of ielf inti rest, but the wdlare i f Education 
i s a whole, and tlio advancement ol t'-o future 
generations of our people. 

THE AFFILIATION OF COM.EOUS. 
These, gentlemen, aro tho main questions in 

connection v> ilh University ll« form that 1 shall 
submit to your notice. But there are others ol 
scarcely inferior importance which 1 have no time 
to do mo;c than summarise to-day. I have spoken 
of tho duty ol maintaining a high standard in 
examinations. Is it not equally our duty to 
maintain a high standard in the affiliation of 
Colleges? 1 have examined tho systems in 
vogue in tho different University areas, 
and I find that no two are alike, and that in 
somo cases carelessness has crept in. I think that 
we want to exercise great caution and vigilance 
in the recognition of these affiliated institutions, 
and that iucentivo should be given to their main¬ 
tenance of tho initial standard. Again, when I look 
at the question of degrees, I was somewhat sur¬ 
prised to no e last year that a proposal made in tho 
Senate of the Calcutta University to deprive of 
their degrees members who bud been convicted of 
a criminal offence, was defeated, 1 believed that the 
somewhat sinister interpretation whieh this stop 
appeared to justify was not born out by the inner 
history of tho case : but it cannot be denied that a 
University whose governing body arrives at such 
a decision exposes itself to nut uudegerved reproach. 
Here once more I ask—Is not a high standard a 
primary and solemn obligation ? 

A corollary of the subject ot Ihe elevation ot 
standards is the assimilation of those already 
existing. It does not seem desirable that the 
degree of one University should be thought much 
of, and another little. Is it possible to take any 
steps towards the equalisation of the value and 
estimation of University degrees ? Is any inter¬ 
change between the examining staffs of the differ¬ 
ent Universities possible ? 

TEXT HOOKS AND COURSES OF STUDY. 

Then there is the question of Text Books and 
Courses of Study. Up-n looking into the n atter 
two years ago in connection with Primary aud 
Secondary schools, I found that there was a com¬ 
plete absence of uniformity ’n the different pro¬ 
vinces, that tho Local Governments had iu some 
places abdicated their functions and that the car¬ 
dinal principles of the Education Commission had 
been ignored. By a Resolution issued in February, 
1900, we endeavoured to correct these errors. The 
question of text books in Colleges is one of 
ei|ual importance, and calls for examination. I 
observe that public opinion is very sensitive in this 
matter and is always inclined to suspect the Govern¬ 
ment of some dark intention. This appears to me 
to be unreasonable. It might equally be open to 
the Government to turn round and say to the 
Boards of Studies, c r the authorities who prescribe 
the text books aud courses of study, that there 
must be somethiig queer in the background if 
they are so nervous about any intervention. 
Surely we all realise that successful teaching 
must depend upon two thing0, the quality of tho 
teachers, and the nature of the thii g taught. To 
tell me that Government is responsible for Educa¬ 
tion in this country, but that it is not to be at 
liberty to say a word upon the thing taught, is to 
adopt a position which seems to mo illogical aud 
absurd. Tho views that we entertain upon this 
mailer were clearly stated in the Resolution to 
which I have referred, and I will quote them. 

“ The Government of India cannot consent to di¬ 
vest itself of the respon-ibility tint attaches both 
to its interest aud its prerogatives. If it is to lend 
the resources of the State to the support of certain 
schools, it cannot abrogate its right to a powerful 
voice in the determination of the course of studies 
which is there imparted. ’’ 

^ I have now finished wi(h Ihe subject of Ui iversity 
Education. Your authority and advice should en¬ 
able me to solve many of the doubts that I have 
here expressed : and wc shall all profit by the out- 
of-door criticism which these views may perhaps 
be fortunate enough to elicit. If it be fi und 
desirable to take any comprehensive action in the 
matter, I suggest for further consideration whe 
ther it may not he well to institute some prelimin¬ 
ary enquiry at tho various centres affected, at 
which those who are interested may have an op¬ 
portunity of favouring us with their views. 

(To be continued.) 

X o t n t: 
A variety entertainment has been announced 

for Thursday and Friday of this week iu the Royal 
Scots Fusiliers' “ Theatre,” Allahab d. the chief 
feature being a ten round boxing competition. 

The Eurasian and Anglo-Indian Association 
announce a variety entertainment for to-nigbt 
(Friday ), at 9-30 p.m. in their rooms at 7, Thornhill 
'‘oad. Besides a number of minstrel songs, 
the programme announces two farces, The Lawyer's 

Clerk and Fn n if tone's FU, so that it should be a 
lively entertainment. 

GfilBOliOLOGlCAL OKSEB VATI ONS 
Mi^lKuiD*X AUiUiBAI- liOUU.C. TRiC 24 BOOK.,, 
*nt lr G G J..M < k trb 5th Of September, 1901 

barometer redo 
to 32° F 

Temperature of 
air 
urii'dity (Satura¬ 
tion =100) 

Wind direction 
84- 

W N.W 

■i r.st. iu i*.a». i> a. - 

2b’293 29-378 2!* 33 

84 8 78 0 79 2 

83- 90 91 
W N W W N.W. W N.W 

Maximum temperature in shade . 80 3 
Maximum temperature in sun's rays I d 4 
Minimum temperature in shad* v 75:3 

Minimura temperature on grae0 ... 74 4 
Mean temperature of the day ... 80 5 
Normal temperature of the day ... 83*2 
Rain ... ... . 1 20 
Total rain from 1st January 30 91 
Normal total np to date ... . 3345 
Hours of bright sunshine !!. 3 10 
Percentage of total possible . 25* 

ft 8.—The normal temperru.ure an*I n.iuter of *aoh 
1SJ* ace derived from *v8 obs»'T t-oIf rear,. 

THE WEATHER. 

Si Mr, a, 4 th September. 
The following report has been received: - 
Tho barometer has fallen slightly to briskly in 
»\v<*r Bengal and the depression in North-East 
dia yesterday has intensified and is now central 
tween Burdwan and Calcutta with the pressure 

nearly , ,, inch in defect in its central area. Strong 
winds and gales are blowing at the head of the 
Bay and the s^a is rough at Saugor Island. 
Light to moderately heavy rain has fallen in 
Burma, Bengal, Chota Nagpur, the East of the 
Gangetic Plain and of the Central Provinces. 

But let the criterion of our action, and also of the Gaya and Ranchi have received 4 inches ; Kind at, 

0 ilttngong, Allahabad, 3 L h«e; Darjeeling 
(1 rakhpur, Samhalpur, Cbaibnwa, 2 inches. A 
few light s <1 she 1 cm have fallen in the 
Punjab and showers have been s’ightly more 
numerous on the Went-Onht : but nctunlly or 
pne ticully no nun has fallen elsewhere. The 
depression in Bengal will pro1 ably continue to 
give rain in North-East India. 

mcrctai. 
SPECIAL TELEGRAMS. 

[FROM OUll OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

LONDON MONEY MARKET. 

Calcutta, Wednesday, 1th September. 

Iho following are the latest quotations of tho 
London Muney Market as cabled by Reuter : — 
Consuls 2j[ per cent. 93 7/8 
Bar Silver. 27 
Silver Certificates, New York ;. 58 6/8 
3^ per cent Sterling Loan. 108 1/2 
3,> percent. Gyvt. Securities. (54 9/1(3 
London Bills up to 3m.mih.V sight.. 2 1/8 
Indian Bank Bills, (» mouths’ sight.. 2 7/8 
Exchange on India 30 days' sight_Is. 3 13/167. 

CALCUTTA MONEY MARKET. 

Calcutta, Wednesday, 4th September. 
The following arc the cl >siug prices of the 

Calcutta Mjuey Market atJ5;p.|M. to-day;— 

BANK RATE. 
Bank of Bengal . . ...°/0 4 
Bank ot Bombay.°/0 4 

Bank of Madras .°/0 4 
Bank of England .°/0 3 

LATEST EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS. 
Sovereigns British. Its. 15-3 
Bank Telegraphic Transfers .Is. 3 31/327. 
Bank' Bills on demand.Is. 47. 
Bank Bills at 3 months’sight.Is. 4 1/167. 
Bank Bills at 4 months’ sight.Is. 4 1/8d. 

Credit Bills at 6 months’ sight.Is. 4 5/167. 
Bills for acceptance at 6 months’ sight Is. 4 6/1(57. 
Bills for payment at 6 montlis’ sightls. 4 3/87. 
Drafts last drawing.Is. 3 31/327. 
Telegraphic Transfers (Sec. of Slate's) 
3£ per cent. Govt. Securities, Us. 97-1. Closing 

Rs. 96-16. Small sums Its. 97-ti and lis, 97-5. 

LATEST STOCK AND SHARE QUOTATIONS. 
Calcutta, 4th September. 

Kamarhatty... 119 

Kanknarrah Preference.. . . 99 

B:.nk ot Bou’taj 
l£,.nh of Bengal ... . 
8r.ok 6* Madras . 
Commercial Me . 
Hongkong > S isughai Bank 
National Mnfc of India 
Allahabad A«.uk (Cu.Limr, 

Ditto 0 per cent Pre; 
Fiance Back of 8iro?a 
v-aam Bank and Coml. Co. 
'ink of Calcutta (O. dinary 

Ditto 6 per cent (fret, t, 
Hank of Upper India.... 
n*bl and London Bank 
uudh Commercial 8*. nk 
’ooiab >n 1 o*-e' 

Paid 
up. 

Half 
year's 
div. 

Quota¬ 
tions. 

Rs. por oent. Ht 
500 8 
WO C IrilU 
aU 4 1,065-1,065 
m Nil. 

812T, v24 £58 
*,-<G 0 44U 

iOU 250 
If*' 8 110 
101 <1 224 x 
lot) *10 115 
50 3i 

iff iiox 
100 V 150 

*2C 220 
I* too V 150 

MS' ■it 140 

Government Loans. 
8j Per Gent of 5 000-190!- . Rs. 971 
3, ?cr Cent ol 1813-42. , 
3 Par Coot of 1854-65 
3. .e. C ut of 1386 .. /j. 97.1 
3 Per Cent oflS7&... . # 
3 P* 'V.i ,.J 188. -3. ... iu 84 0 A 80 C 

Kail*?! ■ * .jw;r. cum 
4 pi«r ui India General Railway Deben¬ 

tures ’896 If II—1927 .Hi. 104-0 

Remarks. 
culvuttu 3rd September 

The .uUu*> -ruiibaciiuns were repotted 
• t* Government Securities:— 

3 per cent* at. Rs. 97-0 and Rs. 97-1 and small 
sums Rs 97-5 aud Its, 97-6. 

In Share* - 
Bank of Bengal at Rs. 1,220. 
Burn and Co.'s Preference shares at Rs. 116. 
East India Coal, Ordinary shares, at Rs. 91. 
Howrah Mills’ Ordinary shares at Rs. 127. 
Ilowrali Anita Railway at Rs. 110. 

PLACE, S1DDONS & GOUG U. 
BiU $ Stock Broker a, 

No 1, Commercial Buildings, Calcutta. 

TEA. 
Calcutta, 30M August. 

<M rside ol' tea this day consisted of 2.PG7 of 
whii-.h 185 Hlusts were withdrawn aud tho rest 
told at the following average rate® viz :_ 

Dnrjeelling. 
Mullootar and Fogotar Tea Estate—145 chests, 

annas 5-2 per lb. 
Bengal I’nitedTeaCo , Ld.,—Springoide Division 

—82 chests, annas 7-4 per lb. 
Darjeeling; Ten (Dust)—0 chests, annas 3-0 nor II). 

Terai. 
Deotnoni and Kristopur Tea Estates—95 chest*, 

annas 4-5 per lb. 
Dum Duma Jhar Tea Co., Ld.—90 chest—annas 5 

per lb. 
Hansquah Tea Estate—70 chests, arnas, 4-4 pei lb. 

Assam. 
Sapanullah Tea Estate-83 chests, arnas, 5-9 per 

lb. 1 

Hap ,jau Par hot Tea Estate-236 chests in bM. 
Lopetkatta Tea Estate—31 chests, annas 5-9 per lb 
Kakadanga Tea Estate—82 chests in bid. 
Limbuguri Tea Estate—56 chests in bid 
Ksjabhatta Tea Estate—122 chests in bid. 
Bet eating Tea Estate—86 chests in bid. 
Assam Tea (Dust)—13 chests, annas 3-2 per lb. 
Assam Tea (Dust)—3 chests,aunas 2-3 per lb. 
Assam Tea (Dust)—15 chests, annas 2-5 pi r lb. 

Cachar. 
Bengal United.Tea Co., Ld.,—Acnalthall Division 

—216 chests annas 5-0 per lb. 
Bengal United Tea Co, Ld — LaUachorra Divi¬ 

sion—102 chests, annas 5-'0 per lb. 
Tilknh Tea Co., Ld —175 chests, annas 5-3 per II*. 
Dukhoosh Tea Estate—78 chests, annas 4-9 per 

Coocheela Tea Estate—48 chests, annas 3-9 per 

Norib Western Cncbar Tea Co., Ld.—9 chests, 
nnnns 3-9 per lb. 

CacVnr Tea (Dust)—20 chests, annas2*0 per lb. 

Sylhrt• 
Dukingole Tea K tutu- 79 chests, nnnns 1 4 pi r lb, 
B.i 1 lict Tea (Dust/—4 ) cheats, annua 2-7 pm lb. 
Pylh t Tea — BO chc Is, in has 2-lU p<-r lb. 

Chittagong. 
Kodula Limited .0 cho.-ta, anuns 10 per lb. 
D utinara l'ca Itelalu b7 cheat*, annas 1-1 pur lb. 

Do ays. 
Demurs T«a—6 che t->, nmias 3 4 per lb. 
Dooara Th i - 2 cho* s, annua 3*0 per lb. 
Doonrs (Dust)- 42 cheats, annua 2-5 per lb. 

CARUITT & Co., 
Brokers, 

Caution 
intending to travel by 

laud or water are cautioned to 
exorcise care in the use of drinking 
water. As a safeguard it is urged that 
every traveller secure at once a bottle 
of Chumberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, to be carried in the 
hand baggage. This may prevent dis¬ 
tressing dcki.oss and annoying delay. 
Full directions, for use accompany 
every bottle. 

For tale by all Dealers. 

Price Re. 1 and Rs. 2. 
(44c) 

IjuUtji, IfinvriKflw, & gcaths. 
.*’• notice under this head can be inset ted unless 
accompanied by a fee of two rupees. 

DEATH. 

Edwards—At Sheikh Bud in, on tbo 301 h 
August 1901, Major C. G. F. Edwaids, 5th Punjab 
Cavalry. (Deeply regretted by his brother officers.) 

.Spoiling. 

The St- Lcger IAOH L&t st Quotations wire to ATKI.' SON & CO. 
. Tm f Commission Agents, Groat Eostern Hotel 

Calcutta. (6521—d)9sep 

Boxing 
t SIX ROUND CONTE-/!1 open to Middle Weights 

iL and nu 'er will be held t Jubbulpore in 
ftuvember next for a purse of three hundred 
Rupees. 

cqeu to any Amateur stutioned in the Central 
PrOvinc.es. 

For particulars apply to 
HON. SECRETARY, 

S. Lancashire Boxing club, 
(6660—d,9sep Jubbulpore 

Simla Autumn Races 1901 
8th and 10ah October. 

ADDITION4 TO THE GENERAL CONDITIONS , 
8. The Stewards may dec'nre any race void in 

which there are less than 5 entries in separate in¬ 
terests. 

9. Half he advertised firet prize will be given 
in the event of a walk over. 

10. All ponies measured before lit Apiil 1«89 to 
carry 7 lbs. extra in all races on terms. 

11. Licensed jockeys to carry 5 lbs. extra and 
licun^ed^nativo jockeys 3 11)8. extra* 

Condition No. 5 published in the [Prospectus is 
cancelled. 

E. C. B. COTGRAVE, Major, 
Honorary Secretary. 

Simla : \ Simla Races. 
23rd August 1901. J (64-10—w-f-sn)llsep 

Rajputana Cup Polo Tournament 

THIS Tournament will be held at Naeirabad in the 
week commencing 18th November 1901. Condi¬ 

tion-, etc., may be obtained from the Honorary Sec¬ 
retary. 

L. J. COMY’N, Lieut., 
The Connaught Rangers, 

(6390—m-th*s)9sep Honorary Secretary. 

Nasirabad Junior Polo Tournament AJl MOR Tournament will be held at Nasirabad 
in tbo same week as the Rajpntana Cup Tour¬ 

nament (November 18th—24th). Open to teams from 
Rajputana, Central India and Guzerat. Further con 
ditions may be obtained from the Honorary Secre 
tary. 

L. J. COMYN, Lteut , 
Honorary Secretory. 

NOTICE—It is proposed to hold a Sky Meeting 
at Nasirabad during the polo week. 
___(6391 —m-th-s)9aep 

DO NOT FAIL TO TRY 

Which are guaranteed to be the freshest, cheap¬ 
est, beet and specially improved. 12, 14, 16. 20 and 
28 guage. Best ELEY'S NITRO GREY CASES. 
Loaded with best and freshest SCHULTZE E C, 
No. 3 and AMBER1TE SMOKELESS POWDERS. 
Newcastle Chilled Shot and best Wavs. 

500 AND ABOVE RAILWAY FREIGHT FREE 

HAFIZ GHOUSE & CO. 
MEERUT. (026J-s sn-w) 

J. RUSTOMJI & CO. 
PUNJAB CYCLE MART 

HEAD OFFICES:—Nila Oumbaz, Lahore 

BRANCHES-0, South Road, Allahabad 

Lucknow, Rawalpindi, Meerut, Urn* 

bulla, Amritsar, Quatta. 

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF 

PREMIERS AND SWIFTS 
Cycles by cash or monthly instalments. 

Second-hand Cycles exchanged in part payment, 

(O2t£0 
LISTS FREB 
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THE EDUCATIONAL 
CONFERENCE AT SIMLA. 

THE VICEROY'S SPEECH. 

(Concluded from yesterday's " Pioneer.") 

*riIK I* JSITION OK SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

Him Excellency ooutinuing said :— 
Too subject of Secondary Education to which I 

now turn presents, in many ways, more encourag¬ 
ing featnreM than its sister subjects, both higher 
and lower in the scale. This is duo in the mam to 
the increasing demand for English education, to 
the starting of schools in order to moot it, and to 
the rise in lucoine from fees therein obtained. 
There are several matters in connection with this 
branch of our subject to which 1 shall invite your 
attention ; but there are only two of them upon 
which it is necessary to say anything here. 

The first of these is the degree to which is 
being carried out the Government policy as laid 
down by the Education Commission of 1882 83 
and by subsequent Resolutions viz., that private 
effort should be encouraged bj every possible 
means, and that Government should gr.wlu- 
ally withdraw from the direct managemint 
of secondary schools. This seems to me to be a 
very difficult question, for while it cannot be 
doubted that the principles underlying this policy 
arc sound, and while progress in that direction 
should be our uim, Secondary Elocution is not 
yet in most parts in a position to stand alone. 
The existence of a limited number of well-m in¬ 
aged Government schools undoubtedly sorves to 
keep up a high standard in aided schools; .md 
their disappearance would probably be followed 
by a serious diminution in the quality* of Sec¬ 
ondary Education. My view is that a pari passu 

development will probably for some time longer 
be found desirable, but that Governin ;ut should 
be careful to regard its own institutions, not as 
competitors, but as models. 

The second question is how far the policy 
of Bifurcation of Studies in the upper 
classes of High Schools—as recommended by 
the Education Cominiss on—is boin^ carried 
out, and what are its results. The object 
of this recommendation was to institute 
a practical course of instruction for those 
youths who do nob intend to proceed to the Uni¬ 
versity examinations, but who aspire to a com¬ 
mercial or non-literary career. Progress in this 
direction has, on the whole, been slow, and has 
varied in different portions of tho country. Tae 
obstacles have been great. The Indian middle 
class public has not yet attained itself to the need 
for practical education: a superior commercial 
value still attaches to literary courses. To some 
extent the studies thus organised have not been 
successful, because they lead to nothing, because 
they have been too optional, and not sulficieully 
practical, and because they have no; been co-ordi¬ 
nated with technical or commercial education in a 
more advanced 6tago. 1 expect that if we can pro¬ 
vide the boys who elect for what I m ly call, upon 
the English analogy, ihe modern side, eictier with 
employment when they leave the schools or with 
facilities for a continuous training in technical 
courses, we shall do better iu the future. Bat 
something will also depend on the attitude of t >e 
educated classes, and the direction which they give 
to the popular mind. 

THE CLAIMS OK THK MASSES. 
L’limary Education, by which 1 understand tho 

teaching of the masses iu the vernacular, opens a 
wi«ler and a more contested field of study. I am one 
of those who think that Government lias not fulfilled 
its duty in this respect. Ever since the cold breath 
of Macaulay’s rhetoric passed over the field of the 
Indian languages and Indian text books, the ele¬ 
mentary education of the people in their o vn ton 
goes has shrivelled and pined. This, I think, has 
been a m stake, and I say so for two principal 
reasons. In the first place, the vernaculars a e ths 
living languages of this great Continent. English 
is the vehicle of learning and of advancemsnt to 
the small minority. But for the vast bulk it is a 
foreign toDgue which they do njt speak audrarelv 
hear. If the vernaculars contained no literary 
models, no classics, I might not bo so willing to 
recommend them. But wo all know t iat in ihem 
are. enshrined fain m treasures of literature 
and art; while even the secrets of modern 
knowledge are capable of being com n.uicat- 
ed thereby in an idiom anl in phrases which 
will be undergo >1 by miliums of people to *hom 
our E -glish terras and ideas will never be any¬ 
thing but an unintelligible jargon My Second 
reason is even wider in its application. What is the 
greatest danger in India*' What is the source of 
suspicion, superstition, outbreaks, crimes, yes, and 
also of much of the agrarian discontent and suffer¬ 
ing among the masses? It is ignorance, and what 
is the only a .tidote to ignorance? Knowledge 
In proportion as we teach the masses so we shall 
make their lot happier and iu proportion as they 
are happier so they will become more useful mem¬ 
bers of the body politic. 

But if I thus stoutly urge the claims of the edu¬ 
cation of the people there is one misapprehension 
to which I must protest against being exposed, 
the man who deten’s Primary Education is not 
therefore disparaging Higher Education, it is one 
of tic* peculiar incidents of journalistic criticism as 
practised in the Native Press that you cannot ex¬ 
press approval of one thing without being supposed 
to imply disapproval of anoth r. Let me say then 
in order to disarm this part'cular line of comment 
that 1 regard both Elementary and Higher Educa¬ 
tion as equally the duty and the care of Govern- 
ment, and that it does not for one moment 
follow, because the one is encouraged, that the 
other will therefore be starved. As a matter of 
fact wc have rushed ahead with our English edu¬ 
cation ; and the vernaculars with their multitudin¬ 
ous clientele havje been left almost standing at 
the post. They have to make up a good deal of 
leoway in the race before anyone can be suspected 
of showing them undue favour. 

The main obstacles which Primary Education has 
to contend with spring irom the people themselves. 
As they rise in the social scale they wish their 
children to learn English, i’he zemindars encourage 
this tcnd-ncy, and the District Boards and Munici¬ 
palities do little to dr 'g the pendulum back. Thus 
wo find that in some provinces Primary Education 
is almost stationary, while in others it is only imk- 
ing slow speed. The question is really in the main 
one of money. If the means wore forthcoming, l 
do not doubt that Local Governments would be 
ready to adopt a move generous policy. B’or my own 
part,' L venture to think that when we have the 
resources at our disposal—as I hope that with a 
cycle of good seasons wo shall have before long- 
one of the first claims upon its bounty that Govern¬ 
ment would do well to acknowledge will be the 
education of ihe masses. It cannot b<*_a right thing 
that three out of every lour country .villages should 

bo still without a schoolj an 1 that not much more 
than 3,000,000 boys, or less than ono-lifth of the to al 
boys of school-going age, should ho in receipt of 
primary education. I am not cloar also that wo 
might notdo more bv making passes in the higher 

anco of tho subject to which, when speak¬ 
ing of Primary and Secondary Education, I 
have already drawn your attention. Then, 
when tho pupil comes to your industrial school, 
ytu must make up your mind whether you 

vernacular exam-nations tho test for subordinate | wish to turn him into a scholar, or to make him 
Government posts, where tho first requisite is 
familiarity with tho language of the people. 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 
Subordinate questions connected with this branch 

of my subject, such as the applicability of Kinder¬ 
garten or object lesson teaching, and of manual 
training, practical instruction in the scientific 
principles underlying the industry of agriculture, 
simple lessons in geometrical drawing, and the 
sutficiooey of the teaching and inspecting stiffs, 1 
will reserve for our deliberations, and will now 
pass on to tho subject of Technic il Education. 

The phrase Technical Education is employed in 
many senses in this country, just as it also is in 
Europe. In b:th parts of the world, many of 
those who use it havo no cloar idea of what it 
signifies; and so great is tho general confusion that 
l observed the other day that no less a personage 
than the Prime Minister of Great Britain declared 
that ho was unable to find a maaning for tho 
phrase. Here in India there seems to bo a general 
idea that in Technical E iucation will be found the 
regeneration of the country. Technical Education 
is to resuscitate our Native industries, to find for 
them new markets, and to recover old, to relieve 
agriculture, to develope tho latent resources of the 
soil, to reduce the rush of our youths to literary 
courses and pursuits, to solve the economic prob¬ 
lem, and generally to revive a Saturnian ago. 
The imagination of the people has been struck by 
the alleged triumphs of Germany, and by the un¬ 
questionable enterprise of tho youth of Japan. The 
Government of India has been caught in the same 
stream of anxious interest, but uncertain thought : 
and the autumnal leaves are not more thickly 
strewn in Vallombrosa than the pigeon-holes of our 
departments are filled with Resolutions on the 
subject inculcating the most spacious and unim¬ 
peachable maxims in the mist beautiful language. 

There is nothing to wonder at in the relatively 
small progress that has so far been attained. Where 
knowledge is fluid, action is not likely to ba con¬ 
sistent or strong: and where every dreamer expects 
to find in a particular specific tho realisation of his 
own dream, there are certain to be more disappoint¬ 
ments than successes. But from this it must not be 
inferred either that nothing has already been done, 
or that much more cannot be done, or even that a 
good many of those who write and talk rather 
vaguely may not be to some extent on tho right 
track. 

First, however, lot me say clearly what I mian, 
and what I do nob mean, by Technical E Iucation 
for the purposes of the present discussion. 1 mean 
that practical instruction which will qualify a 
youth or a man for the practice of some handicraft, 
or industry, or profession, I do not include in tho 
phrase that more advanced form of educational 
activity which is known as Scientific Research, and 
which involves the application of the most highly 
trained faculties to scientific experiment. Nor, at 
the other end of the scale do 1 include the practi¬ 
cal steps to be taken for the revival of Indian Arts 
and Industries. That is a question in which l take 
the keenest interest; but it is a question which has 
a commercial, aspect, and which will bo solved by 
the application of private enterprise and capital, 
and by following tho recognised and traditional 
lines of Indian practice, rather than it will be by 
education in Government Colleges or Schools. 
Nor, again, do I refer to those steps for 
impartiug a more practical turn to the education of 
the young in our Primary and Secondary Schools, 
mention of which has already been made, but 
which must not ha confused with technical instruc¬ 
tion, partly because they are general, instead of 
specialised, partly because they arc in tho majority 
of cases iutended to train up faculties rather than to 
train tor professions. 

Eliminating all these aspects of educational 
effort, which arc sometimes, though as I think 
incorrectly, included in the phrase Technical In¬ 
struction, and confining its use to the narrower 
interpretation which I have suggested, let us see 
what lias already been done, and where lies the 
necessity for increased activity or for reform. The 
institutions of this character that have been found¬ 
ed or aided by tho Government of India fall into 
two classes : (1) Technical Colleges or Schools ; 
(2) Industrial Schools. The former have been 
founded for the direct object of training skilled 
workers in certain professions, arts, or trades. 
They include Colleges of Engineering and Agricul¬ 
ture, Veterinary Colleges, Schools of Art, and other 
analogous institutions. Some of these, such as the 
liurki and Sibpuv Engineering Colleges, tho 
College of Science at Poona, the Victoria Jubilee 
Institute at Bombay, have turned out, either for 
the public service, or for professional careers, most 
excellent men. Several of the Schools of Art have 
done much also to keep alive old arts land designs, 
though 1 fancy that their pupils, when the courses 
are (Tver, are too apt to drift away from artistic 
pursuits, and that they cannot claim as yet to have 
produced any considerable artists or architects. 
The Agricultural Colleges have been less successful. 
They have been resorted to as stepping-stones to 
Government service in the Revenue or Settlement 
branches of administration; but, in a conutry 
that subsists by agriculture, they have as yet 
been bnt poorly patronised by the class who 
are hereditarily connected as landholders with 
the soil. Nevertheless, surveying the whole 
field, it does not seem to me that it is in 
respect of institutions of the class that 1 havo 
been describing that reform is most urgently re¬ 
quired, Indeed, there is a certain danger in start¬ 
ing too many ambitious schemes. We havo to 
provide not merely for the select thousands, but 
if possible, for the less favoured tens of thou¬ 
sands. 

1NDUSTUIAL SCHOOLS. 

This brings me to the subject of the Industrial 
Schools that exist, or should exist, on a rather 
lower plane—what l may call ordinary Middle 
Class Technical Schools. I ast year, as you know, I 
entrusted Sir Edward Buck, who bus devoted a 
life-time to infusing ideas into Indian administra¬ 
tion, with the task of advising the Government 
upon Technical Education in general in this 
country ; and his Report, which you have already- 
received, will supply us with a useful basis for 
discussion. It. cannot be doubted that here lies a 
fruitful field for reform. Thcso schools have been 
started in different parts of tho country upon no 
definite principles and with no clear aims, and 
have so far been attended with insignificant results. 
In the first place it is a commonplace of all 
Technical Education that it must have certain 
antecedents, i. e., it must be preceded by a good 
general training of a practical character in the 
schools, This consideration explains the import- 

cral'csman—it is difficult to clo both at tho same 
time. If the latter is your object, as it obviously 
must bo, then you must givo him an education 
neither too high nor too low to qualify him for an 
artisan, if it is too high, you make him discon¬ 
tented with manual labour; if too low, ho becomes 
a useless workman. Further, when you propose to 
teach him a handicraft, let it be one to which ho 
will adhere when he has left tho school, and which 
will provide him with a livelihood. Sir E. Buck 
says that our present Industrial Schools are 
largely ongaged in teaching carpentry and 
smithy-work to boys who never intend to be carpent¬ 
ers or blacksmiths. There can bo no excuse for 
such a misdirection of energy. It applies also to 
'many of the Art Schools where, with great labour, 
a boy is taught carving, or pottery, or sculpture, 
or some other art industry and then when he has 
got his diploma, he cheerfully drops his art and ac¬ 
cepts a modc3t billet in the service of Government, 
if Techical E iucation is to open a real field for the 
youth of India, it is obvious that it must be con¬ 
ducted on much more businesslike principles. 
When the poet said that *• Life is real, Life is ear¬ 
nest,” ho wrote what is even more true of that part 
of life which is called education. 1 should 11ko to 
begin with these Industrial Schools, and to see 
whether we cannot make something much better out 
of them. First we must co-ordinate them with the 
general schools, and distinguish, instead of mixing 
up their courses. Then wo must turn them into 
practical places where a boy does not merely pick 
up a smattering of an art or an industry for which 
he has no care but where he acquires a training for 

professional career. Lastly, we must invite 
Native interest to co-operate with us in the matter. 
For there is no use in creating good schools if the 
pupils will not come into them ; and there is no 
use in manufacturing good workmen if no employ¬ 
ment is available for them when they have been 
taught. If we can proceed on these lines, I believe 
that we may be able to do something substantial 
even if it be not heroic, for the cause ot Technical 
Education in this country. 

KIVU SUBJECTS MORE FOR CONSIDERATION, 

There remain five subjects to which I hope that 
we may find tinn to devote attention. The first of 
these is the present condition and future 
encouragement of the Training Colleges or Schools, 
and in a lower scale of the Normal Schools in which 
our teachers are trained up. I would not quarrel 
with the thesis that this is the supreme need of 
Indian Education. Two propositions I would 
uahesitatingly lay down. The first is that as the 
teacher is, so will tho school be, and the pupil in 
the school. I might eve a carry on the remark to a 
higher stage, and say that as the head of the 
Training School is, so will the teaching staff bo, 
whom hd turns out. The second is that no country 
will ever have good .education until it has trainad 
good teachers. My tours in India have not brought 
me into contact with any of these preparatory 
institutions, and I therefore cannot speak of them 
at first haul. I am disposed, however, to think 
that, while there is no great deficiency in their 
numbers, there is room for much improvement in 
respect of quality and work ; and that our policy 
should be not to multiply, but to raise tho status. 
Of course hero, as everywhere else, raising the 
status means in the last resort raising the pay. I 
would not shrink from recommending this con¬ 
clusion to the Local Governments, since I cannot 
imagine any object to which they could more 
profitably devote tbeir funds. 

The second question is that of the recruitment of 
the higher officers ot our educatianal service, and the 
tests in respect both of educational knowledge, and 
of acquaintance with tho language, to which they 
are required to conforih, Are we sufficiently strict 
in these particulars ? 

The third topic is thatlof Female Education. Hare 
the figures exhibit a relatively very backward state, 
of affairs. Indeed, Mr. Cotton in the last quinquen¬ 
nial do cribed it asthe most consp'cuous blot on 
the Educational system of India.’’In the past year 
there were only 425,000 girls attending all classes 
of schools out of the entire population, and of these 
nearly one-third were in Madras, where the Native 
Christian and Eurasian populations are unusually 
large. Moderate as I have shown the number of 
boys to be who go to school, only one girl attends 
for every ten of the male sex, and only 2.J per cent, 
of the female population of school-going age ; and 
the total expenditure upon Female Education in 
Primary and Secondary Schools from all public 
fnnds (I exclude fees, subscriptions, and endow¬ 
ments) was last year only 11 lakhs, as compared 

THE WEATHER. 

Simla, 5th September. 

The following report has been received :— 
The depression in Bengal is practically un¬ 

changed in position and character. The winds 
continue strong at the head of the Bay and show 
a well marked cyclonic circulation round the 
depression area. The winds have decreased in 
strength in Guzerat and tho Bombay Coast. 
Light to heavy rain has fallen in Burma and 
North-East India and showers along tho Himalayas 
and in Konkan. K indat has received (i indies; 
Mymensing 5; Narainganj 4; Tavoy, Moulmeiu, 
Barisal, Darjeeling, Benares, Gorakpur, Hazari- 
bagh, 2 inches. The depression in Bengal will 
-probably drift slowly northwards and will continue 
to determine moderately heavy rain in North-East 
India. Very little rain is at present being re¬ 
ceived iu other parts of India, 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF 
VLAKFONTEIN. 

Tub War Office has issued the report 
Brigadier-General Dixon on tho operations at \ lak* 
fonteia on May mh lost. In a covering note to tho 
Secretary of State for War, dated Pretoria Resi¬ 
dency, July 10th, Lord Kitchener says : 

I have the honour to forward a report from 
Brigadier-General Dixon on his action at Vlaklon- 
teio, describing how the rear guard was surprised 
at close range by preponderating Boer force. Bri¬ 
gadier-General Dixon at once supported his rear 
guard from main body and drove off the enemy. I 
regret to report tho heavy loss incurred by Brigadicr- 
Jeneral Dixon’s rear guard. Rumours having been 

circulated regarding the shooting of some of our 
wounded on tho field by the enemy, inquiries have 
been mode, and from affidavits obtained trier© 
seems to be no doubt that five or six cases did 
occur.” 

General Dixon says that his force arrived at 
. lakfontein on May 28th. A convoy and a certain 

number of Boers were seen on tliat day, but no¬ 
thing pointed to tho presence of a really large force. 
On tho 2Dlih, having left sufficient to guard the 
camp, which was in a good defensive position, the 
force marched to Waterval at 8 a. m. to search for 
two guns supposed to be buried there. The force 
was distributed as follows :— 

(a) Left, under Major Chance, It. A., two guns 
J8th Battery, one pom-pom, two hundred and thirty 
Imperial Yeomanry, and one company Derbyshire 
Regiment (one hundred strong). 

(b) Centre : two guns, 8th Battery, one Howitzer, 
two companies King’s Own Scottish Borderers 
(ab)ut seventy-five each), and one company Derby¬ 
shire Regiment (about one hundred). 

(c) Right, under Lieutenant-Colonel Duff; two 
guns 8th Battery, two hundred Scottish Horse, and 
two companies King’s Own Scottish Borderers. 

The left party went west along the high ground 
to a position about two thousand yards to the east 
of a very large and deep valley, which runs roughly 
north and south. The centre, which General Dixon 
accompanied, went to the farms at Waterval, while 
the right weat along the line of kopjes parallel to 
the left. The place where the guus were supposed 
to have been buried was found, but the guns them¬ 
selves had been removed. 

General Dixon then turned about with the 
centre to look for some ammunition reported to be 
buried at Vlakhoek, the original left party cover¬ 
ing the movement as a rear guard. On arriving 
with the centre at X at about 2 p.m., General Dixon 
found that to dig up the ammunition would require 
an extensive movement, for which there was no 
time that day, so he ordered a general return to 
camp. He proceeds : 

A certain amount of firing hid been heard 
for some time from tho direction of the rear 
guard, which became very heavy as the centre 
party was crossiug the valley towards camp. It 
was also observed that a large veldt fire was 
burning on the high ground, on which the rear 
guard could bo seen. About the time the firing was 
heard to be increasing in volume (2-30 p.m) a 
messenger arrived from Major Chance, saying lie 
was hard pressed. I immediately sent a message 
to Lieutenant-Colonel Duff, who was on the ridge at 
Z, to hurry all his troops to Major Chance’s assis¬ 
tance, while I galloped across the valley to the 

scene of action, catching up the pom-pom on the 
way, and bringing it along with mo. On arriving at 
the west picquet or the camp l tound uu»v cue two 
guos and Howitzer, which had been with me, were 
in action west of the picquet, and that these guus 
together with the company of the Darbys which 
had been on piquet and the details which had been 
left in camp were hotly engaged, some of the 
enemy being within 800 yards of the picquet, and 
our guus and camp were being shelled by the 
enemy at about 1,600 yards range. I then realised 
that the guns with the rear guard had been cap¬ 
tured. The flashes of these guns could |be seen 
through the smoke of the veldt fire, and the posi¬ 
tion was very critical, so I immediately gathered 
together all available men, and advanced west 
along the high ground.” 

The two guns with Colonel Duff were shelling 
the enemy who were advancing along the valley 
from the Watcrval Farm, while ths two companies 
of the King's Own Scottish Borderers with a Maxim 
which were also with Colonel Duff, came across tho 
valley and secured the general s right, llie Boers 
held on to their position until the general advance, 
moving by rushes, had got to within six hundred 
yards of them. They then mounted a id galloped 
off, and tho British forces recaptured the guns, and 
occupied the ground over which the enemy had 
advanced. Having no mounted troops at Dus 

*■- - Ihe with 80 lakhs on boys. Female Education point General Dixon was unable to pursue. The 
has to suffer from many drawbacks in this British casualties were very heavy, and juostly 
country. It is contrary to the traditions and pre¬ 
judices of the people. Their nati ve customs, par¬ 
ticularly that of early marriage, and the idea that 
women ought not to be trained up to remunera¬ 
tive emplojincnt, are unfavourable to it. In .so 
far as it is practised, it is almost entirely confined 
to girls of the lower classes, who go to the Primary 
Schools to pick up the three R’s. Parents in the 
higher classes will not send their girls to school. 
They prefer to have them educated in zenana at 
home. It is too much, with all these obstacles in 
the way, to expect that Female Education in India 
will make any sudden or rapid strides. But I 
think that we might do more to foster its growth 
by providing suitable teachers, and, perhaps, 
by encouraging the formation of a few model 
schools. 

His Excellency's remarks on the 3rd and 4th 
subjects (Moral Teaching and the appointment of 

British casualties were very I 
occurred among the gunners of tho captured guns, 
the Derbyshire company, and the Imperial "S oomau- 
ary General Dixon adds ; “ We can account tor 
forty-one Boers killed, and they must havo suffered 
heavily.” Ho then says; * 

“ Fiona the officer commanding rear guard i 
gather that as soon as the retirement from the 
donga commenced the Boers lighted the grass and 
under cover of the smoke advanced along the ridge 
towards the camp. They were seen and shelled, 
which stopped their direct advance. Ihe guns 
then retired for about one mile on to the Infantry 
company, which was extended on each side of the 
guns, again cams into action, and checked the 
advancing Boers, the Imperial Yeomanry falling 
back on to the Infantry. The wind was blowing 
from north to south, and the veldt hre drove back 
the Yeomanry Hank guard on the left of tho guns 
(as facing in action). The Boers suddenly appealed 

Director-tronura! or Education)1 have already through The fire on the left of tho guns and Infantry 
appeared in one columos. shot down tho gunners, and inflioUsagreat loss JJd shot down the gunpevj, 

tho Intimity and Yeomanry. An attempt was 
made to too into them with case, bnt the 
cartridges in tho magazine had boon set 
on tire, audbelove any thing could be done tho 
guns were captured, Tho drivers attempted to get 
awav both the limbers and wagons, but the 
horses were .shot. Ambulances and stretcher par¬ 
ties were out all the evening aiul on the morning 
of the :50th, collecting and bringing iu the dead and 
wounded. General Kemp sent in a t ag of true© 
at 10 a.m. on 30th, with a letter asking to be 
allowed to remove his dead and wounded. Ho 
was permitted to remove the dead. ’ 

General Dixon now thought it advisable to 
return to Naauwpoort tor ths following reasons, 
nnd started at 9 p. m. on the 30th 

“ (a) I did not see what good a single fore© 
like mine could do under the circumstances in that 
neighbourhood, and by returning here L could 
secure a few days’ rest for my men and horses, which 
was especally requi.jd for tho Yeomanry after 
what they had undergone, and also that I should be 
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in u bolter pwitiuu to m«ko tfocxl cusuulblofl ami 
defldouocs. 

« (b) It l liad rotmlnod and itoufc tho wounded to 
Kiugersdorp, which iu tho ncaro-t ho pital, 1 should 
only have hud two doctor*, ono uinlmtoucj, and very 
littiu hospital equiptttmt nvnihiblu for futuro 
oitornUonn. Tho ^utlieiing in tho valley now in 
phonomonnl. anything over tlnvo thoiwand. 

Tho liot ofotllvia, non eoinniissloncd ofneers, and 
men whom U. ncml Dixon wishes to bring to tho 
not n o of the Secretary of State for War will ho 
f dr worded to him at tho earliest opportunity. In 
his list of casualties General Dixon reports six 
officers killed, six officers wounded, and ono officer 
missing, while tho number of tuou killed was 
forty-four, seven dying of wounds the same day, 
making a total of lift)-one. The number wounded 
was a hundred aud fifteen, while seven are reported 
missing Tho letters X and 7, mentioned above 
refer to points in a sketch which is not printed 
in tho official deg pa Mi_ . 

UNI Vti/tSITV 11K FORM. 

TO TUB KDITOU. 
Sm,_The correspondence that, hns been recently 

going on in vour culutnns ou the subject of Univei- 
sily reform iill seems to mo to point in ono direc¬ 
tion, and that is the nnny problems that are be¬ 
ing pvosentsl for solution to the Educational 
Conference that is now assembling at Simla. 
Far-reaching reform# it w evident are required 
in our cdueattonal policy, and M10 task before 
the Conference i# un light one. 1 have no inten¬ 
tion of attempting, within the short compass of a 
letter, to do more than point to one problem that 
will doubtless engage the attention of the Con 
forence, a id th it is tlie subjoet of vernacular educa¬ 
tion in its bearing on the whole subject of English 
education, One of your correspondents has dreamt 
of an ideal University for India in which it will 
tc possible for a student to go though his course 
even up to the M, A. degree, without knowing a 
word of Euglish ut all. Without calling this idea 
a \ .sionary one, for no one who knows the writer 
could accuse him of being in any sense of the 
term a visionary idealist, it is an impracticable 
ideal, ami, must always remain such, as long as 
the English language is the language of the 
rulers of the country, and until the vernacular 
languages are sufficiently rich to be capable of 
conveying all that Western equipment of 
science and literature, which it is the mission of 
those rulers to convey : and I will even go further 
and say, not until English professors know the 
vernacula s sufficiently to impart that W estern 
learning to their pupils through their media, for 
after all English professors are in the minority, 
hut until Indian professors also, who are in the 
great majority, have sufficient grasp of their own 
vernaculars to be capable of being exponents of 
the subjects they would be called on to teach 
though their media. As a matter of fa t it is the 
exception rather than the rule now-a-days to fi dan 
Indian professor, or school-master for that matter, 
who really has a sound knowledge of his own 
vernacular. 

Though the ideal I have referred to above 
may be called an impracticable one, it doos uot 
follow at all that the argument of the writer is 
au unsound one. It is practically an aiguiucnt for 
the rehabilitation of vernaculav educet;on and us 
such I am entirely in accord with it up to a point. 
I will premise by saying that it will ue impossible 
now to go back ou that policy which had made 
English the vehicle of higher education in this 
country, out t will also say that it will not be im¬ 
possible to go back to the same policy wlne i 
anticipated English aud vernacular education 
runniug on parallel lines, and which did not 
anticipate, as line actually proved the case, that 
English would practically displace the vernacular, 
and cause it to retire into the back ground. The 
words of the despatch of Sir Charles Wood in 
1854, on which practically the whole system of 
State education in this country rests, are plain 
enough, and he who runs may read: “We look 
to the English language, and to the vernacular 
language together, as tho media for the diffusion 
of European knowledge/’ It is on the subject of 
the rehabilitation of the vernaculars to the 
place they were originally intended to hold in 
the State system of education in this country 
that lam now writing, with tho view of offering 
a, few practical suggestions toward the solution of 
the problem. My experience, 1 admit, though it 
lias been a fairly extensive one, extending over 
more than twenty years, has been more or less 
confined to what corresponds to public school 
education in England, to what 1 may call 
secondary education. Now my experience lias 
been that very few Indian boys ever really 
have, or ever really attain to, a sound know¬ 
ledge of their own vernaculars, aud under the 
present system prevailing, whereby they are 
hurried on to English studies before they have 
really mastered their own vernaculars, it is difficult 
to see how this can be otherwise. 

Coming myself from a wc 1-known classical 
school, and, from a still better known classical 
University, I may perhaps be considered to attach 
undue importance to the value of a classical educa¬ 
tion. when I venture to say that no Englishman 
can become a real master of the English language 
without bavin? some acqirrntancc at least, be it 
only a speaking acquaintance, with the great 
classics of Greece and Rome Tn the same way I 
will venture to say that no Indian can over really 
master his own vernacular, without some know¬ 
ledge of the great Oriental classics from which 
his own particular vernacular may have derived its 
origin The Allahabad University seems to have 
recognised this, for the Hilaries. 1 olh Occidental 
aud Oriental, form an integral part of the 
University examinations, and as such they appear 
on the syllabus of subjects for the Entrance 
examination. The study of at least one classical 
language is thus made compulsory before a 
boy can matriculate. The Calcutta University 
also recognises them by giving them a place 
in its syllabus, but not to the same extent that 
the Allahabad University does, for the study of 
some one classic is not made compulsory ; any 
vernacular amongst the 1 umerous vernaculars 
that also appear in the syllabus may bo taken up. 
In neither case, as it appears tome, docs the Uni¬ 
versity go far enough. In the case of both Uni¬ 
versities the choice of the particular classic >r the 
particular vernacular is left optional: the candi¬ 
date may sele t his own. 

I am of opinion that a further step is re¬ 
quired if the vernaculars arc to be rehabilitat¬ 
ed. In the first place not only a classic, but 
also a vernacular, should be 11 ade a com¬ 
pulsory subject in the Entrance Course of each 
University ; and the choice should not be left 
optional - any candidate coming frero a particular 

vince should be compelled to appear in th p in- 
gjpaj veropfuter of that province; ai d in tho 

clasMcul language to which that particular 
vernacular belongs; u Mahomodan stuacutaluno 
should be giveu tho option of appearing In Urdu, 
aud its corresponding classic--bo It Persian, or 
be it Arabic lu every High School again there 
might bo a modern ~dJo, ooncupoiuUng to tho 
modern 0idn of our English public schools, whore 
boys could be trained lor tho desk, or the counter, 
and where tho education should bo almost entirely 
though the. medium of tho vermicular, a work¬ 
ing knowledge of English only to bo required. 
Now the Allahabad University already provides'! 
I'a ilitics lor a speeial vernaculur examination,and j 
it this weio amplified slightly to include a fair prnc- ' 
tienl knowledge of English, a sufficient University, 
tost would be provided to meet the case of boys 
joining the modern side in which the great major¬ 
ity of hoys should as a matter of fact be found If 
the Uoverumcut again were to uccepl pus ing such ' 
a tost as a sufficient qualification lor the ordinary 
clerk required ju Govorumoiit service, ono reproach 
would he removed from the present system el State 
eduoutiou in India, that the Uuivereitfes uro but 
gigantic mills for turning out an ignoble army 
of clerks. So long as Government insists on souio 
university degree as a qualification l'or its 
ministerial servants ho long will tho present system 
continue. All that l have urged on. the subject of 
vernacular education has an indirect bearing upon 
English education generally in this country. Ono 
groat difficulty that English professors have to face 
in teaching classes in this country is th ir inability 
to convey certain ideas to their audience through the, 
medium of tho vernacular, not because they them¬ 
selves are ignorant of the niceties ol’ tho language, 
for, pace the Pioneer, there are some Euglish profes¬ 
sors and teachers who do possess a practical know¬ 
ledge of the vernaculars, but because the. boys th ‘in- 
selves have so poor an acquaintance with their o;vn 
vernaculars that tho ideas, expressed however 
clearly in their vernaculars, call up no correspond¬ 
ing idea from the vasty deep of their own cons¬ 
ciousness. 

My argument, therefore, is that a sound know¬ 
ledge of his own vernacular on the part of a boy 
forms the best basis for his mastery of the many 
subjects that he must eventually study in English. 

Onewi'dra noil he wh 1j subject and I have 
done One of your correspondents has correctly, 
diagnosed the one great malady from which educa¬ 
tion in India ia suffering,- and that is inadequate 
teaching. Whether training colleges fur teachers will 
ever help to eradicate the faults that have been in¬ 
herent in every system of education pursued in this 
country, and a hi eh have descended from genera¬ 
tions past, is a moot point, but they are the only 
remedy open to us. It will take more than one gene¬ 
ration, however, before the old pernicious practices 
can be entirely eradicated. So long as teachers 
confine their attention to instruction pure and 
simple, by which I mean cramming boys with 
what they themselves know, and neglect educa¬ 
tion, or drawing out of boys what th y know, 
in other words so long as teachers aim 
at being professors, so Ion t will one sys¬ 
tem ot education be at fault no matter 
what rther reforms are introduced. In all 
schools throughout India, tho most prominent 
sound now to Ire heard is not the voice of the 
taught, but the voice of the teacher, and in the 
great majority of cases it is vox et prtvlerea nihil. 

Ci D. OSW ELL, M. A., Oran. 
Ti i i/i ir r, C r. 

Mr M 8 Kumimmi, .Superiuteudout, Central Jail, 
Mid inporo, Ift uppoVyd to l»o Superintendent, 
O.outml Jail, Bliugalpuc, on bring relieved of his 
present appoint incut as officiating Superintendent 
of tho Central Jail, Dacca. 1>V Mr \V A*C Keadua 

REVENUE JUUl’ARI'MKNT (OPIUM). 
Consuqubnt on the retirement from tho service of 

Mr J ft Muwhou, Sub-Deputy Opium Agent, Mirxa- 
pur, from tho 25th August, 1001, Mr C Moure*. Sub- 
Deputy Opium Agent, on special duty in the Mir/.a- 
pur l>i virion, in pontod as Sub-Deputy Opium Agent 
at Mirz-nmr. 

Mr .1 liyrne, 1 'S, Assistant Magistrate amt Col¬ 
lector, is appointed to be au A ' i - taut Set tlement 
Officer in the districts of Darbhanga and Monghyr, 
with effect from the date ou which lie joins ni# 
appointment. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Dr Roy Macdonald who has been appointed 

temporarily to be a Civil Medical Officer in Bengal,, 
i* appointed to act at Civil edioal Olli -or of Sarun 
during tho ahsencu, on loivc, of Captain ft II 
Maddox, IMS, or until further orders. 

Clom tnmial. 
SPECIAL TELEGRAMS. 

XotnX: 
A lively entertainment was given by some of 

the men of the Royal Scots J/u .'tiers in the lines on 
Thursday night, and the entertainment was to be 
repeated on Friday night The entertainment, hich 
was of a farcical nature, included an araus’n?J»ur- 
lesque of a boring competition, *smoa 4 

(1 - books? 
Tine Band of U c Koy.ii Scots Fusiliers will 

play the following sole ‘.tion of music in the Alfred 
Park this afternoon (Sa'urday) 

PltOClKAMME. 
Quick March—“ El Capitan” 
Overture—“ Hungarian".. 
Selection—'• The Messenger Boy 
Waltz—“ Weaner ftladlu" 
Selection—“ La Traviata ’’ 
Gal . r —“ l’ust Horn 

Sousa. 
ICelev liela. 

Cari/U. 
Ziehoer. 
1 ertli. 

Koen it/. 

MET JORQLCGICAL OBSERVATIONS 
RSOCKDK'.j AT I'.l.iHiBt” DURING THE 24 HOURS, 

f»8 A.V • r- ■ fiTH OF ■ EFJEMBER, 

[FROM our own oouuesbondent.] 

LONDON MONEY MARKET. 

Calcutta, Thursday, 5tu September. 
Tho following arc the latest quotations of the 

Loudon Money Market as cabled by Router : — 
Consols per cent. 93 7/8 
Bar Silver. 27 
Silver Certificates, New York :. 58 5/8 
3J percent. Sterling Loau. 108 1/2 
3a- per cent. Govt. Securities. 61 
London Bills up to 3 months’ eight,. 2 1/8 
Indian Bank Bills, 6months’ sight.. 2 7,8 
Exchange on Iudia 30 days' sight_Is. 3 13/16c/. 

CALCUTTA MONEY MARKET. 

Calcutta, Wednesday, 4th Septkmueu. 
The following are the closing prices of the 

Calcutta Money Market at 6 r. m. today:— 

BANK RATE. 
Bank of Bengal . . ,..0/o ‘I 
Bank ot Bombay.°/0 4 
Bank of Madras .°/0 4 
Bank of England .°/0 8 

LATEST EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS. 
Sovereigns British.. Rs. 15-3 
Bank Telegraphic Transfers .Is. 3 3J/32(Z. 
Bank Bills ou demand.Is. 4'/. 
Bank Bills at 3 months' sight.Is. 4 1/1 IkZ. 
Bank Bills at 4 months’ sight.Is. 4 l/8d. 
Credit Bills at 0 months’ sight.Is. 4 6/16d. 
Bills tor acceptance at 6 months’ sightls. 4 6/10d. 
Bills for payment at 6 months’ sightls. 4 3/8d. 
Drafts last drawing.Is. 3 31/82(7. 
Telegraphic Transfers {Sec. of S»ate's)l«. 4 1/82(7. 
8£ per cent. Govt. Securities, Rs. 97-1. Closing 

Rs 96-15. Small sums Rs. 97-6 aud Rs, 97-6. 

Calcutta, Thursday, 5th Sefteaiueu. 
Holiday iu Calcutta to-day. 

BANKS. 

barometer reduced 
to 32° E 

10 a.m. 4 I».M. 10 P.M. 6 A.M 

29395 29-289 29-334 29-3 J9 
Temperature of the 

air 813 S7 5 82 8 80 2 
Humidity (Satnra- 

tion—lOQ) 80 77- 85’ 83 
Wind direction W. W N W. W8W. W.N.W 

Maximum temperature in sun’s rays ... 137 8 
Minimum temperature in shade ... 80 1 
Minimum temperature on grass . 758 
M eau temperature of. the day . 83 3 
Normal temporutu-o of the day ... 83 4 
Rain ... ... . 0 00 
Total rain from 1st J unitary . 30 91 
Normal total up to da‘a ... ... 33 70 
Hours of bright suns kino . 0 95 
Percentage of total,'possible . 8- 

N B.—The normal temperature and rainfall of each 
‘»y p.ri d«rlr«'l fr"r> tie oba^rtvtinn* of 28 

Appointments, jfnnnptians, 
gvansfm, &t. 

(4th September, 1901). 
GENERAL. 

The Hon Mr T Greer, Chairman of the Corpor¬ 
ation of Calcutta, is allowed furlough, from tht 31st 
August to the 10th November, 1901. 

Mr A J Chofczner, Officiating Joint-Magistrate and 
Deputy Collector,) hagai pur, is transferred to the 
head-quarters station of the Purnea distict. 

Mr J Byrne, Officiating Joint-Magistrate and 
Deputy Collector, Siwan, Saran, under orders of 
transfer to the Settlement Department, is appointed 
temporarily to have charge of the Chundpur sub¬ 
division of the Tippera district. 

police. 
Mr A T Jlalliduy, Officiating District Superinten¬ 

dent of Police, Bankura, is appointed temporarily to 
act as District Sup->rintendfant of Police, Noakhali. 

Mr F L llalliday, Officiating Deputy Commissioner 
of Police, Calcutta, is appointed to act temporarily 
as Commissioner of Policy Ca cut‘a, vice Mr E M 
Showers. 

Mr O B Drak -Br’ckman, Assistant Suporinteu- 
dent of Police, is appointed to act temporarily as 
Deputy Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, vice Mr 
Y h on deputation, 

Hi-15 

CALCUTTA SHARE LIST.- Uh September. 
Govkbnwbht Loans. 

3} Per Udoft oC MlnMfcU..... lie. 9'1-15 
3 Fea tfeai; of 1612-4?..t 
3 Pc* Cant ot 4864-55 . ...... I 
3 s Poj Coat of 185B . ....a 
3 Ter Ctai .J 
3S !*c» CTeut ot JfiyQ-07.. fts. 81U&850 

HlliiWAY L'!.su*nuna9 
•t per cent India General Railway Debon- 

turLfl 1S06 (1911—1927.fts. 1U4-0 

DEBENTURES. 
UOV^BNMBNT AND MUUTOtTir. 

Mysore Govr-TwcrMjt Loan.C Por Cent (1903)... 105 
Bcttiah Raj Sterling l»ota 5 Per Cent (1885)... 41001 0 
Calcutta Port Trust 
Calcutta Port Trunk 
Calcutta Port Trust 
Calcutta Port Trust 
Calcutta Port Trust 
Ofcicutt* Port Trust 
Calcutta Port Trual 
Calcutta Port Tru-ife 
Calcutta Mu lie nil 
Calcutta Municipal 
Calcutta Muaivipai 
Calcutta Municipal 
Calcutta Municipal 
Calcutta Muuioinal 
Calcutta Municipal 
Uaii-uSt* .ituniciifci 
Calcutta Muriic pal 
Calcutta Municipal 
Calcutta Municipal 
Calcutta Municipal 
Calcutta Municipal 
Calcutta Municipal 
Calcutta Municipal 
Calcutta Municipal 
Calcutta Municipal 
Calcutta Municipal 
Rangoon Municipal 

...44 PerOont (1911)... 104 0 
,..4i Por Gout (1913)... 104 0 
...4} Per Cent (1929)... 107 0 
...5* PerCont (191S) . 116 0 
...4 Por Oont (1025)... 100 0 

. 1 Por Oout (19271... 100 0 
..A Per Cent (1915) . 100 0 
...4 Por Cent (1930)... 100 0 
.. .5 Per Cent (luooi... 1( 5 0 
.Z Po? Cont (199-5) .. 103 0 

...5 rer Cent (1916) .. I’O 0 
.3 Fer Cont (1PJ0)... HO 0 
.5 Per Cent (1918)... 110 0 

...6 Per Cont (1919;... 1J2 0 
.6 Per cent (1820)... U2 0 

. 5J PerCont (1902)... 100 8 

... * Pc? Cent (1921)..✓ u 5 0 
..*4 Per Cent (19171... 1C4 0 

...4 , Pot Cent (1909)... 103 0 
-. Per Cont (1910)... 100 0 

...0 Percent (1919)... 100 0 
...4 Per Co t (1924)... 100 0 
...4 Per Uent (191u,... 100 0 
...4 PerCont v193l) . 100 0 
...3* Percent (1911)... 95 0 
...4J Per Cont (1009)... 1<>2 0 
...5 Per Gent (1000)... 100 * 

Joint Stock Companies Debuntubm. 
Alliance Juto ...6 Per Cent (1916) .. 100 u 
B&ijnath Shahabad ...6 Por Cont (1918) .. 66 0 
Bengal Chmbr. of Comrco.5 Per Oont (1920) 100 0 
Bengal Paper Mi Us. ...64 Por Cont (1002)... 100 
Bengal Nagpore Coal ...6A Por Cent (1804)... 100 
Bengal Nagporo Cotton ...6 Per Cont (1G10)... 100 
Bhoputpore ...64 Per Cont (1810).., 100 
Bowveah Cott-in ...64 Par Cent (1902) .. 95 
Suugo-Budge Jute Mills ..4) For Cent (1010) .. 99 
Burn & Co. ...6 Por Cent (1906)... 109 
Calcutta Steam 6 Fer CoDt (1903) 100 
Central Duara Tea .. 8 Fer Cont (1901) 
Central Jute Mills ...5 Fer Cent (1905) 
CbowT-ugbco Pal. House, 0 For Oont 
Chundooa Tea ...3 Per Cent (1906). 
Clive Mills . 6 Per Cent (IP04) 
_Cli.-e Mills . Per Cont (i00M>. 
Damuda Cu*l -6 Por Cont 

1-4 
103 
191 

St OO* raid 
up. 

Half years. 
Dividend ‘Ju.it. it,, .ns J 

Rs. 
UHJ Nil 8 J 

Arcuttipore, Cachar loo Nil. 67 
100 Nil. 100 

Do. 0 p. ct. (1'ref.), 100 v6 p. ct 94 
Ual 100 8 p. ct. 122 
Uauarhat, Duars 100 Nil 06 
Uishnath, Assam 200 160 
Blsbnath (0 mtributory) 1U0 2J P- ct. 80 
BoroUi, Assam £10 5 p. ct 160 
Oarron, Duars 100 2J P- ct. ■AO 
Central, Cachar loo 3 p. ct. 6 

Cl AudypoXC. Cachar .. 100 Nil. 60 
Cho uiabutti, Duars 10'1 Nil. N- mlnal 
Cutlacherra, C*ch»r £1" N miiial 
Cbundw,, ('whar l.m 1)0 

Nam'.s Paid 
up. 

Mali 
year's 
div. 

Quota¬ 
tions 

Ls. per cent. Ks. 
B-iuk >1 Somta oOO 6 1,255 
iiank of Bengal . ...... ecu E 1220 
Bank f t Madrar;. all 4 1,055-1,065 
Comjm rcial Sir. 100 Nil. bl 
Hongkong * S iar gbn: Bank ^12C y28 £58 
National Bar. ,, of lndi-. £12, ft 
Allahabad Hank (Ordinary 100 250 

Ditto 6 per ceu& (Pref. lot 3 110 
Alliance Bunk of Simla 101 ♦i 2.’ 4 x 
Assam Bank and Com1.. Co. iOt ?i0 115 
Bank of Calcutta , Ordinary) 61 r- 

Ditto 6 per cent (Pref,), 100 iio x 
Bank of Upper India. 100 t 150 
Delhi and London Bank . £25 2 220 
,'udh commercial Bank. - 1UP 0 150 
• uoht Baaluce Oomph ay .. HXi 140 

Dunliar MiUa 
Port f .loit/'t 
Galrkliata !oa 
Go'>sery (Vitton Mllla 
G >urcp<;ro Co. 
tttobTi-a 

i Laud tty ii. 6 

.6 Per Gout 
6J l'or Cont 
7 t . , 

,.6 Por Gout 
6 Por Cont 
6 l'or Cent 
7 Por ('out 

or CV.fi* 
:<>>.hly Mills . 6 Por Cent 

L’owran AmtaL*. Railway-8 P»>r Ooat 
Itnwrab Mills 0 Por Coat 
In.|ii>ri,k|,Paper 6) PerCont aly Paper 
iu4u lien oral 
Ja utp ire 
J. Im King A Co. 

rrah Co. 
KlAfvlih 

l'or Cout 
Por Cent 
Per Cent 
Por Cont 
Por Cout 

(1916)... 
(1902)... 
(1904)... 
(1911)... 
(1011)... 
(1833)... 
(1904)... 
(1893) .. 
(1904)... 
(ItMHI... 
(1914)... 
(19021 .. 
(1916)... 
(1928) .. 
(1WM) 
(1911)... 
(1906) 

MO o 
100 0 
95 9 

100 0 
102 0 
101 0 
100 0 
100 0 
106 0 
108 
100 

TEA COMPANIES' 8BARE8. 

( T. . < h‘- on 
Celling, Assam 
Dchra Doon 
Dcjou. Assam 
Oessai k Turbuttia 
Doom Dooms 
Durrung ‘Assam 
Baatern, Cachar 
Eiist India Assam & C 
Rlliinbarri8, Diwra 
Engo, Duars 
Gi'irkliatta, Duars 
Giotto, Parjeoling(Ord.), 

Do. 8 p et. (Prof.), 
Grab A fl’m (Orl.), 

Do. 6 p. ct. (Prof. >, 
Holta, Kwigra 
Boclaiarea, Assam 
Boolungoorie, Assam 
Bodo, Doars 
Hopctoa-n 
Buldibari 
Bunwal, Assam 
linpeiial (Pref.), 

Do. (Ord.), 
Irringmara (Cachar) .. 
Jhanzl Tea, Assam 
Jnkai, Assam 
Kallacherra, Cachar ... 
Killinuggor tic. 
Komafulli, Chittagong 
Konseong & Darjeelin; 
Lackatoorah, Sylhet .. 
Leesh River W. Duar 
Longview, Darjeeling . 
Loobah 
Lower Assam 
Lungla Sylhet (Ord.), 

Do. do. (Prof.), 
Mambarri, Duars 
Margaret’s Hope 
'Aim 
Mathola Assam 

Do. (Contributory) . 
Naeaisuree, Duars 
Nc-duem (Prof.), 

Do. (Ord.), 
New Chum to 
North Western. Cachar, 
Okayti (Orl.), 

Do. (Prof.), 
Pashok, DarjooljDg 
PhoBnir, Cachar 
Pho bareeA^Bim (Prof. 

Do. do. (Ord.) 
Ri-b rroe As-am (Ord., 
Rsjnugar, Sylhet 
Rung i Rungliot 
Sacaanbagb, 
Sapakati 
Sehm Hill (Ord). 

Do. do. (Pref.) 
Shakomato 
Singoll, Darjeeling 
Single 
Hiugb m 
Scorn, Darjeeling 
South Cachar Tea 
Tcesto Valley, Darj. .. 
rhorajan 
Tukwar, Darjeeling 

1'JO u p. 
£10 13 p. ct. 

Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil 

1 O'! 1 p. Ct 
100 10 p. ct. 

Nil 100 
109 
100 
100 
10J 
103 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
£10 
£10 
100 
£5 

£10 
100 
100 
40 
DO 

100 
£10 
100 
100 
£10 
£10 3 
£10 

... it 
* Nil. 

SJ p. ct 
5 p. ct 

p. ct 

Nil. 
3 p ct. 

Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

» p. ct. 
lu p. ct. 
3 p. ct. 
8 p. ct. 
7J p. ct. 

i/6 p. ct. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

2 ad-int 
4 ad-int. 

Nil. 
Nib 

i\ p. ct. 
Nil. 

5 p. ct. 
Nil. 

6 p. ct. 
Nil. 

p. ct. 
p. ct. 11U D p. C6. 

100 10 p. ct. 
,nn R p. ct. 

» p. ct. 
10 p. ct. 
' 0 p. ct. 

Nil. 
p. ct. 

„ p. ct. 
Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

6 p. ct. 
Nil. 
Nil 
Nil. 

2J p. ct. 
5 p. ct. 
6 p. ct. 

100 
100 
100 iu j. 
90 101 

1(H) 
£10 </5 
*io * 

40 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
ion 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
ICO 
100 
100 
200 

1U0 
90 

£23-24 
45 
60 
40-41 

160 
116 
100 

70 

82 
70 

350 

prom. 
par. 

100 
100 
2-10 

85 

Nil. 
Nil. 

6 p. ct. 
3 p. ct. 
2 p. ct. 

121, p. ct 
Nil. 
Nil. 

5 p. ct. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

£13 
67 

116 
100 

63 
115 
110 
135 
30 

ion 
110 

71 
108 
117 
37 

173 
77 

130 
100 
69 

200 

COMMERCIAL COMPANIES 
JOINT STOCK BflAnai. 

Stocks. | 
Paid 
up. 3*If y a' slQuototmns.j 

livid unis. I 

Adjai Coal 100 10 p. ct. 
Rs. 

240 
Allianco Jut3 (Ord.), 

Do. 6 p. ct (Pref ) 
100 4 p. ct. 108 
100 3 p ct. 101 

Billy Taper Mill Co. ... £1 i Nil 100 
Bwnagore Juto (Ord.), 

Do. op. ct. Prof.),... 
£5 3 r. ct. 66 
£5 2) p. ct. 72 

Bengal Coal C. 1,000 8 p. ct. 3,850 
Bengal Ico Mnufg Co., 100 4 p. ct. 8) 
Bengal FI mr 10U 
Ben M Cj.6 p. ct. 'FreL £10 24 p. ct. Nominal 
Bengal N. Coal 10 [2: P- Ct. 29 
Bengal N. Cotton (Ord. 100 Nil. 102 N 

Do. 7 p. ct. iTrof) ... 100 99 N 
Bengal Paper (Ord.), . 100 90' 

Do. 6 p. ct. (Pref.). 100 93 
Bengal Si'k Co. (Ord. 100 Nil. 00 
Do. 7.7s p. ct. (Prof.) . 100 Nil. 
Ken A am Stm (Ord.), 50 •/8 p, ct. 1 prem. 

Do. p. Ct. (Pret.), ... 60 !/l p. Ct. 7 prem. 
Bengal Telephone Co.... 100 yfi p. ct. 
Bengal T. Trading (Ord. 100 Nil. 121 

Do. 8 p. ct. (Pref.), 100 </8 p. Ct. 105 
Bhuskajori Coal 10 

2-‘4 p sh. 
14* 

Bonded Wan h use 600 8.1-J-855 
Do. B. Shares) 26 65 

Ujrrea Coal (Ord.), .. 100 6 p. ct. 155 
D ■. 6J p. ct. (Prof. 100 3J p. ct. no 

Bowroah Cotton (O^d. 100 M . 20 
Do. 8. p. ct. (Pref. )A 100 Nil. 86 
Do. 7 p. ct. (Pref.) 1 100 Nil. 36 

Brahmaputra S'pur Rj 100 y3 p. Ct. 97 
BudgoBudga Jute (Ord. 100 8 p. Ct. 133 

Do. 7 p. ct. (Pref. 100 • * r- ct. 118 
BuraandCo. 7 tv ct.(Pf. 100 . 4 P. Ct. 116 
Parrriu.- C a’ Cj.Ord . 100 v5 p. ct. i:r> X 

Do. (O d nary 76 5 p. ct 95 
Do. Preference) 76 3; p. ct. 85 

Calcutta Hydraulic 100 5 p. ct. 115 
Calcutta Steam Co. 100 4 p. ct. 111 
Calcutta Tramway Co. £10 3 p. ct. 100 
0 unpordown Fre-s Co 100 Nil 83 
Canal Press Co. 100 Nil. 78 
Carew & Co. Sugar .. 100 Nil. 70 
Cawnporo Cotton(Ord.) 

Do. 7 p. ct. (Prof.) 
70 Nil. 80 

100 y7 p. ct. HXI 
Cawnpore Sugar Works 
Cawnporo W. M. (Ord), 

100 Nil. 95 
50 10 p ct. 100 

Do. 7 p. ct. (Pref) 100 34 p. ct. 
Central Jute Mills (Ord.) 

Do. 7 p. ct. (Prof.), 
mo « p. ct. U6 
50 

'hit-pora Hydrio Prass 100 N’L 78-80 
Hire Mi)'* Ord.). 100 N’L ro 

Do. 3 p. ot. (T-ef.), 100 1 p. ct. ir8 

Crown Brewery, Mua, 100 6 ad-int, 149-150 



THE PIONEER, SATl 

would be cheep at Rs. 3,000 a mouth. The Govern¬ 
ment and its offlocra would freely ooramun cate 
with him, he publuhii g r.ev s and comments at Ms 
discretion in tbe manner which would beat appeal 
to the minds of hia readers. Tho proposal waa a 
dev. lopmeut of an old project, rather than a novel 
Idea, aince tho late Sir William Hunter advocated 
tho starting of a weekly official journal in the 
sixties. 

GOVERNMENT SERVANTS AND THE PUBSS. 

S: L. pel Qriflen, while complimenting Mr. 
Tl.or burn on tho incisive character of his paper, 
an’.'J tnwt ttir rrmetlj Uo proponed Cor tho «tuto ot 
things dcacribid hardly covered that wide ground. 

• Tl o starting ..f a few < ffieial papers would not be a 
2 eclu'lon of the serioiiB problems which wore 
l arising from higher education, foremost amorgst 
1 which wus the dlfflcttltj ot finding suitable employ- 
\ meet after the completion of the college coarse. 
' Th English Government in India had always 

appeared to him to take far too little trouble to 
encrui age amongst its scholars that loyal, ethical 
spirit and temperament which might be considered 
tte heat, it not the ultimate, end of education. 
Much more might be done in that direction 
than at piesent, and experiments might t>e 
m. 'e in the direction Mr. Thorburn had sug¬ 
gested. But ho did not think such experiments 
would yield veiy great results. Government 
mgl t publish a newspaper just as anyone mi gut 
take a horse to the water, but they could not 
make the people read it. and unless it were read 
no great advantage would be gained. He was 
sorry to hear from Mr Thorburn that Gover la¬ 
ment so etroDglv discouraged its officers from 
wilting for the Press. This was not the care 
in his (the Chairman's) day. He had had 
as much to do with writing for the Press in 
India as almost any Civilian. (Hear, hear). A great 
friend of his, now dead, well-known to th* Associa¬ 
tion, Dr. LHtner, and be published together a 
journal called Indian Public Opinion which was 
still flourishing under another name, and which, at 
anv rate, had the merit of introducing to the 
world Mr. Rudyard Kipling (Cheers). They certainly 
were not mealy-mouthed in their expressions ot 
opinion on Government policy in those days, 
and though the paper might have in¬ 
juriously aff-cted them in the eyes of the higher 
authorities, he did not remember that any action 
was taken, or suggestion made, by Government. 
It was unfortunate that a change had been made. 
He would have thought that Lord Curz-n, who 
was given to the forcible expression of opinion 
himself—(laughter)—would have taken the earliest 
possible steps to remedy such an exceedingly un¬ 
fortunate state of affairs. The more public matters 
were discussed in the Press by men of authority and 
knowledge in India the better for the country. 
(Hear, hear.) 

THE PUBS'4 COMMISSIONER DAYS 
Mr W Digby said that any attempt to carry 

out the scheme they had heard propounded would 
stir up a hornet’s nest. The editors on three 
thousand a month were to publish matter at their 
discretion under Mr. Thorburn s plan. Had the 
lecturer reduced that idea to practice ? Supposing 
such papers ha<} been in exigence during Lord 
Ripon's Viceroyajty, would the editors have been 
allowed fo join the Anglo-Indian outer, against 
the Criminal Procedure Bill? Wculdthey be al¬ 
lowed in these dajs to give adequate reports of 
Congress proceedings, or of speeches like that of 
Professor Gokhale in the Budget debate ? If so, 
Government wouid be providing a sounding board 
for tho opinions of critics of the administration to 
reverberate throughout India But, apart from 
that, the task proposed was a truly impossible one 
It had not been attempted even in France, Germany 
or Austria, and how much less could it be essayed 
in India with its eight, dialects, twenty of them 
of groat importance. Half-a-dozen papers at least 
would be required in Hindi alone, These State-aided 
naners, to be sold under eott, would enter into com¬ 
petition with enisling organs of public opinion 
which would vigorously complain of the injustice of 
being undersold at the public cost. The army of 
malcontents whose existence Mr. Thorburn deplored 
would be reinforced by a body of recruits made 
familiar with the use of the weapons of paper 
controversy. He admitted that the Frees Comrn.s- 
eionerehip of which Mr. Thorburn had -poken had 
done a great deal of good, and he regretted that tt 
hod been abolished. . ,, 

When Sir Roper Li thbridge was appointed he was 
editing a paper in India, and then, as now, he did 
not see absolutely eye to eye with Government on 
public matters, though his criticisms were always 
honest and intended for the good of India \\ ell, 
h- was able, through the Press Commissionerehip, 
to have knowledge of the measures the Governm-nt 
were bringing forwaid and to know the reasons for 
them He was thus able to render a service both 
to Government and his readers which could not 
otherwise have been accorded. Lord Ripen should 
have improved, and not abolished, the Press Oom- 
missionerehip. The assumption under lylug!Mir 
Thorburn's arguments was that the British in 
Trrtia were to be for all time the met bop of th| 
people of Indio. We ccnld not "definite y stand 
in foci mrentir to 230 millions of people. The 
nobler and better policy of the Government w.nld 
be so to lift up the people to our ‘iwn level that 
they would themselves be able to provide “??? 
loyal discussion of public measures which Mr 
Thorburn desired. 

Mr 0 Kair Sirgh protested against the ssairup 
,io^ that Indians were seditions, and therefore 
stood in need of a State Press What was needed 
was the complete liberty of the Press ; let them 
™1, eiprSs their thoughts in their own way and 
that would be the best method of improving the 

minds of the people. 
WELCOMING CRITICISM. 

Mr C. L. B. Cumming, late of the Madras Oml 
«Wv>ce said he concurred with his old school- 
tellow Mr Thorburn, ae to the discontent which 
Sri On India, but he differed as to the value o 
the remedy proposed. In Madras nearly every distnot 
KS piper, and these not infrequently did 
gori in erhicising European officials. When he^was 
l district judge, the local papers sometipKe crilwisri 

he lo t tede”logpe for he believed thatjit w»n d 

fOTmaSn^ari would”) a check upon the’ 

i^s not the establishment of State .newepapen, but 
fnsteriDK of industrial enterprises by the pro 

Son of tihuical instruction. Good manners and 
’ «h »Un, mcton should also be tajoted. H« 

7 because ho admired tho morality there Inculcated, 
The purely secular bails of oar fduontional 
system had, ho believed, much to do with tho pre- 

endowed what had been .Id 
as to the unwisdom of prohibiting a°ve"1‘ 
meat servants from writing lor the Free*, which 
showed the retrogado policy P"r“uti 
nresent time. The impression Mr. Thorburn 
had given ol tho vernacular Frees was for too 
unfavourable. Their criticisms of Government 
Sljo, were often justified-tho opposition to i he 
ltomlmv plnKilo measure* being ft Case in point. 

Mr. N. N. llaru, formerly of tho Bombay 
Education Department, complained that the 
Anglo-Indian Press invariably passed over in 
silence attacks by Europeans on natives and 
indulged in generalisations unfavourable to the 
Indian peoples. While they always argued that 
India could not bo regarded politically as a 
whole, they were ready to brand the people as 
a whole There would be less talk of di-aff-'Ction 

and discontent if, instead of givi- g higher literary 
education almost exclusively, the Government 
would establish more engineering, medical and 
technical schools and colleges. 

Id re plying to the discussion, Mr Thorburn said 
that what he hud stated as to the effect of the 
muzzling order of 1898 was fully justified Soon after 
the order was issued he asked Sir William Mack- 
worth Yeung whether he was at liberty to write an 
article for one f the papers criticising the action of 
tho British Government, and the reply was No, 
you are not at liberty." (“ Shame.’’) If the Govern¬ 
ment of India was good enough to govsni, largely by 
moral force, something like 300 mil bona in Ind.a.it 
was g iod enough to run provincial local papers and 
to supply the people with information they were not 
likely otherwise to obtain. In his remarkable 
sneech Mr Digby said that nowhere was such a 
scheme attempted. He forgot the F.ench Monitor 

he forgot Bismarck’s control of the German Press, 
he forgot that the antagonism of Continental papers 
to thie country in reference to the war had been 
purchased by the gold of Dr. L“yds (A voice : 
** Why should we do the same ?) "We should take 
steps for Government views to be represented in 
the Press for a g 'od cause. Mr Digby practically 
agreed with him on this point for he favoured the 
renewal of the Press OemmieaionerBbip, whicn was 
a sort of modified Government paper.” 
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A GLOOiir WEATHER PROPHET. 

TO THE EDITOR. 

SIR—Since sending the Weather cast June to 
September inclusive on the 25th May, I have dis¬ 
covered an error in the July rainfall elements, 
which, corrected, will seriously affect the rainfall 
of Augutfe and September following. The results 
of the correction will make the Weather cast thus: 
July—Th* falls of rain will group about the 8th, 
20'h and 28th; August 4th, 10th and 14th. The 
amounts will be usually small—and there can be 
no prospect of min after the 14th August, except a 
scattered shower or two of little account. 

A. P. W 

patronymics extraordinary. 

TO THE EDITOR. 

Sir —What do you think of these gems, extracted 
from ’a semi official publication, in which the 
bearers of these names are carefully ticketed 

•< Native C ristians"—Lily Sperdia, Salome Wesley, 
Mary Gray, Emily Judkins, Flourie (sic) Roberts, 
Polly McArthur and—shade of Robbie Burns.— 
Harriet McCutcha I Hiram Gutting, estimable 
man. must be jealous of any one hearing the so 
evidently pucca Scottish name, McCutcha. Seriously, 
though, ought not the very excellent missionaries 
who are responsible for these extraordinary patrony¬ 
mics to reconsider their position as to their duty to 
their fellow-EuropeaDS and fellow-Amencans. if 
this sort of thing goes on, a hundred years hence 
some worthy branch of the great house of McCutcha 
will claim to have British blood in hia veiDS, a°d 
his protestations will be some variant of the well- 
known : “ My father was an Officer in thee Artnee, 
and ray mother was a Spanish leddee, and thats 
why I’m so dark, you know." z 

FRENCH VIEWS OF ANQLO-INDIA. 

TO THE EDITOR. 

Sir —la the Pioneer Mail of the 2nd May y*.u 
print a story showing that rich natives are easily 
persuaded by corrupt subordinates that English 
■ ud°’Ptj have to be bribed; but it is not only na¬ 
tives of India who hold this bad opinion oC us: na¬ 
tives of France share it, and extend a belief in our 
rapacity to onr wives ami daughters. Here is a 
passage from a book written by a French offletr 
who came to India with good introductions was ad¬ 
mitted, as he repeatedly says, to the bungalows and 
banquets of Anglo-Indians, and, on the whole, has 
a good opinio of us. .... T 

*> L’on devient forcemeat bibelotier aux Indes : 
il v a tant de belles choses dans les bazars 
qua l'on y passe de longues hearts et qua,*>o“ 
gte mal gifi, l’on n on sort pas sans de nombreux 
S’l Ot, it chaque fois que je qmttals une 
Shoppe muni d'un pallet, lourd selon ma raison, 
Iitger selon mes dcsirs, Is marchand ne manquait ja¬ 

mais de me poser la question : ‘Qui d?na 'TLady 
voy.5 cbez moi? Est-ce Mistress X . . ? 
Y p Indiscrete cur.ositS? Non pas ; scrupuleseulc. 
meat de faire fid&lement parvenii a mint'™ ™ 
ii Lady Yr. . la petite • Commission d usage. Si vous 
prenez garde que les maris des dames en qn-stion, se 
Bouvaient, en general, it de ties confortables deg- 
res de I' echelle social, vous ne seres sans doute 
moins surpris que je ne le fus moi-meme les pre¬ 
mier fois ; mats, miens que n'. imports quo-, 
l’aventure vous fera comprendre ce qne veut dire 
‘shop-keepers.' Us affaires eont toujouts 

““ifsuch is the opinion a witty and wise young 
Frenchman, a soldier hospitably entertained at half 
the messes of India, holds of Anglo-Indian ladieB, 
what wonder if Rajas and zemindars gravely rerawd 

in their accounts sums spent in P“ch“' Mi ’ 
Now that it is too late, l almost wish that Mis¬ 
tress J udex had accepted commissions, that some ef 

those bribes of which you '““A. '1 
into my own pockets. I might have made a solid 
addition to the pension of 

JUDEX QUONDAM. 
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4 THE CIVIL & MILITARY GAZET1 

fur ns R b*c*i is excellent—but not what is 
ordinarily connoted- t»V the term " < iazetteer." 
Hence the present revisers *f the hnptiial 

Gazetteer, instead of merely digesting old 
iterial, will have to set about collecting 

l.irMf masses of new material ; and to a 
ctflkin extent, therefore, will virtually be 

original authors. 
Bnt, as already remarked, literary and 

saeutilic interests centre in Volume VI —hidiu, 

and the expansion which is contemplated 
n this instance is of extraordinary account, 
stead of one volume there will be four, 
his docs not quite mean that the amount 

reading matter dealing imperially wi ll 
" India,’’ will be quadrupled. Hunter’s Indian 

Empire runs at prcieut to nearly 900 pages 
Irauch too ponderous a tome for handy 
ke—and the present idea is to produce 
fur volumes, each of 400 or 500 pages. I he 

/ctual iucrease in bulk will, therefore, be not 
fourfold but twofold. The idea of having 
a division iuto just four volumes is not at all 
fauciful : the four volumes will be four really 
distinct books devoted respectively to general 
description, economics, administration and 
history. Each of these four volumes will be 
purchaseable separately as a complete liter¬ 
ary eutity, so that specialists will be able 
to procure exactly what they want without 
the obligation of having to buy much else 
that is of 110 special use to them. But far 
more significant than the mere number of 
pages to be added is the nature of the sup¬ 
plementary material. Excellent iu substance 
and attractive iu style as everyone knows 
The Indian Empire to be, the work has now 
become hopelessly out of date, and, mo.eover, 
while it is defective iu some respects, it is 
curiously reduudaut in others. To glai.ee 
briefly at the scheme of revision, the 
first of the four volumes, containing a 
descriptive account of the Indian Empire, 
will open with a chapter of about 51 pages 
on the physical aspects of the country, from 
the psn of Sir Th >m is Holdich. A* writer 
of the article on “ Baluchistan ” for the new 
supplementary volume of the Encyclopaedia 

Britannica, and as author of The Indian Border- 

land, Sir Thomas Holdich needs no intro 
duction either to English or Indian book 
readei’3 ; and it suffices to say here that he 
has probably a wider kn owledge of his sub 
ject than anyone else now alive. A chapter 
on Giology, running also to nb nit fifty p 
will be contributed by Mr. Holland of the 
Geological Survey. The subject of Botany, 
to which, but two pages are devoted in The 

In iian Empire, will occupy a chapter of about 
fifty pages, written by no less eminent an 
expert "than Sir Joseph Hooker. As all 
botanists recognise, Sir Joseph Hooker com 
biaes in his owu person all the kuovvledgt 
which the various local specialists possess of 
the different parts of India ; and his literary 
charm of style is a fit ornament to bis 
learning. The only compact account of the 
botany of India as a whole which anywhere 
exists is contained in the Flora Indica written 
by him as far back as 1852. It is rather 
picturesque fact that, having devoted all his 
working life to the study of Indian botany, 
Sir Joseph Hooker should now be en 
in his old days to write what doubtless will 
be a popular classic on the subject. The 
chapter on Zoology will be the work of Mr. 
W. T. Blanford, late of the Geological 
Survey of India, a great authority on the 
vertebratre who has just written a pap«r for the 
Royal Society on his favourite subject and 
s besides a sound general zoologist. Major 
HcSck, F. R S., the highest authority on 
Uh aud marine life in the East will probably 
\ selected to deal specially with this i 
jrtant branch of the general subject of 

zoology. The chapter on Meteorology will of 
course be done by Mr. Eliot, than whom 
there is no higher authority ou Indian me¬ 
teorology in the world. The chapter on 
Languages, a singularly important and vain 
able feature of the Gazetteer, will be entrusted 
to Mr. Grierson, at present engaged on the 
noteworthy " linguistic survey ” of India. Mr 
Grierson has already collected an impressive 
mass of material, a greit deal of which 
will be giveu to the world in the Census 
Report ; aud the complete result ?>f the lin¬ 
guistic survey will be compressed by him 
into the chapter iu the G netteer ou languages. 
The chapters on Ethnology and Population, as 
may be readily surmised, will be kept 
In Mr. Risley’s hands : they certainly 
could not be placed in abler hands. M 
Risley’s ethnological investigations over 
ong period of years have led to an accu- 
nulation of facts of far reaching import 
nd his collection of physical measurements 
specially, which forms the surest basis of 

his speculations, is unique in the East. The 
chapter on Ethnologv may thus be expected 
to be one of the most remarkable as well 
as one of the most fascinating in the whole 
Gazetteer. Finally, " Religions ” will be treated 
in another chapter by Mr. Crooke, formerly 
Collector of Mirzapore, well known by his 
work 011 the Popular Religions of Northern 
India. Considerations of pecuniary profit are 
hardly to be talked about in stub a connect¬ 
ion ; but, having regard to the scientific re¬ 
putation of some of the writers engaged 
upoQ the revision, it is certain that there 
will be a very large demand for this parti 
cular volume, not only in Iudia, but iu 
Europe aud America. Every philologist 
throughout the world will be keen to learn 
the results of Mr. Grierson’s linguistic 
yitvey of India. Every botanist in every 
country will want a copy of “dear old 

'oker’s ” last words on his great subject. 

Every »nthrop»logist will be eager for the 
scientific treasure which Mr. Risley has 
to give to the world in the form ©f con¬ 
densed results of largo collections of physi¬ 
cal measurement* : these anthropoinetrical 
data arc absolutely unique and cover the 
hitherto totally unexplored tracts of Rajputana, 
Assam, the whole of the South of India, 
Bombay and Baluchistan. Mr. Risley’s con¬ 
clusions fouuded upon these fruits of many 
years’ industry witl be something of a reve¬ 
lation to the anthropological world. 

Having spoken so fully about the first aud 
most generally important of the four forth¬ 
coming volumes on “India”—the descriptive 
volume—it must suffice now to notice quite 
briefly the remaining three volumes. In 
the second volume on “ Economics," Mr. 
O'Conor, easily the first authority ou the sub¬ 
ject, will deal with “ Trade and Commerce ; " 

nd, if hi* annual reports to Government 
may be taken as au indication, searching in¬ 
sist and lucid style will at any rate be 
among the characteristics of this chapter. 
Dr. Watt will write the chapter en “ Arts 
and Industries,” and his preseut tour round 
Iudia iu the interests of the forthcoming Art 
Exhibition at Delhi will constitute a splendid 
ouading oft’ of his long years of expert 

study of this subject. The extremely im¬ 
portant subject of “ Agriculture ” will appro¬ 
priately be entrusted to Mr. Mollisou, the 
new Director General of Agriculture, who is 
known, especially in the Western Presidency, 

mi earnest student of the agricultural arts 
of the East. The subject of “ Irrigatieu” will— 
most obviously—be allotted to Sir Thomas 
Hi ’barn, lately Secretary to Government in 
the Public Works Department, Irrigation 
Branch, and a member of the Irrigation 
Commission, whom everyone has long learnt 
to regard as a walking encyclopedia on matters 
irrigational in India. 

The third volume, dealing with the “ Ad¬ 
ministration," will be a strictly official exposi¬ 
tion of the official system : and each Depart¬ 
ment will be described by itself, which is a 
uarautee to the public that there will be no 

very savage criticism of the machinery of 
government. Special value, by the way, will 
be given to this volume by the inclusion ©f 

entirely new feature—a chapter ou 
“ Public Health ” by Major Ernest Roberts. 
Nowhere does there at present exist an 
exhaustive critical study of the vital statistics 
of India, aud Major Roberts' knowledge of 
the subject is so extensive that it would 
be hard to suggest a more suitable medical 
officer for the task. As regards the des¬ 
cription of the Departments by the Depart¬ 
ments, some of the offices concerned are 
employing special men to do the work under 
departmental supervision -. but always iu con¬ 
sultation wilh the editor. Th. oh.p.c.a «n 

Education,” “ Police " aud “Jails,'’ which 
are subjects pcrtaiuiug to the Home Depart¬ 
ment will be eutrusted specially t© Mr. 
Nathan, one ef the cleverest of the younger 
generation of the Indian Civil Service, who 
lately acted as Secretary to the University 
Commission. Mr. Nathau will also be em¬ 
ployed under the Finance and Commerce 
Departmeut to write the chapters on “ Fi¬ 
nance ” “ Currency ” and “ Miscellaneous 
Revenue.” 1 he subject of “ the Indian Army ” 
in Huuter’s Indian Empire is lightly disposed 
of in a little mere than a siugie page. In the 
revised w*rk a special chapter, prepared 
under the supervision of the Military Depart¬ 
ment, will be devoted to the subject, and the 
author will be Mr. G. W. de Rhe Philipe, 
Superintendent of the office of the Military 
Department, wh® has made a life study ©f 
the Indian Army, aud whose knowledge of 
the subject i3 not only far above his station, 
but is believed to exceed that possessed by 

other man in India. This chapter will any 
deal with “ The Indian Army—as it now 
exists ; as it has existed at the different stages 
of its history ; and as its organisation has 
beeu determined at different times by that 
history and will otter great scope fer pictures¬ 
que handling of a most interesting subject. 

Lastly comes the “ Historical " volume, and 
as limitations of space are now almost 
reached, it must be sufficient for the present 
to say boldly, though there is room for much 
curious comment, that “ The Aryans iu India” 
will be done by Professor Macdounell ; “The 
Scythians and Greeks ’’ by Cowell ; “ The 
Buddhist Period" by Vincent Smith ; “ The 
Muhammadan Period" by Keen* ; and “ The 
British in Iudia ” by Roberts. The “ Histori¬ 
cal ” volume will thus be produced entirely in 
England, and its general editor will be Mr. 
James Cotton some time editor of the Acade¬ 

my. Mr. Cotton, it may be added, will also 
see the entire work through the press at Home 
and carry out the first revisiou of the proofs 
before the proof pages are sent to India 
for approval by the Imperial and Provincial 
Governments and by the Editor-in-Chief 
Lastly, in case the fact has net already 
been made quite clear, it is im iortant 
to realise that the revised Gazetteer will be 
strictly a Government of India publication, 
and will hence enjoy a degree of authority 
both in official and non-official circle; such 
as has never attached to the existing Huuter 
edition. 

It is notified iu the Allahabad District Orders 
that practical work in the field being hamper¬ 
ed by the unwillingness of N.-C. O. s aud men 
to lie prone on the ground, or push through 
jungle for fear of spoiling their clothes, every 
N.-C. O. and mau should keep au old suit of 
khaki entirely for such work. These suits should 
be kept serviceable by mending and patching, 
without undue attention to smartness of appear- 
ance. 



THE INDIAN MISSION FIELD 
OF THE 

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

W (Juc. &tvA "ttevo Yflassumanes. 

Resolution unanimously passed at the Annual Business 
Meeting at SialKote, India, October 29, 1902 

The Committee on Resolutions to which was committed the work of 

preparing a paper showing the need s of our mission field with the view of 

making a special appeal to the Board and the Church at home for men and 

means, presents the following :— 

I.—That all our appeals heretofore, from year to year, have been limited 

by custom, by the desire to supply vacancies, by the ordinary 

growth of zeal and liberality in the American Church, and by 

our own “little faith,” and have not been regulated by the actual 

needs of the field. 

II.—That as the Church has made us responsible for her work in this 

part of the world, we feel it to he our duty now to mend our ways 

and bring before her, as clearly as possible, the greatness of the 

problem with which we have to contend, trusting that, through 

God’s grace, she may come up, as she should, to the help of the 

Lord, to the help of the Lord against the mighty. 

III.—That some idea of the magnitude of our undertaking may be grasped 

from the following facts : 

fa) That in size the field which, in divine providence, has been specially 

assigned to us as our own, covers about 24,223 square miles, a 

territory larger than the combined area of the States of Connecti¬ 

cut, Massachusetts, and New Jersey, or something more than 

half the area of the State of Pennsylvania. 

(b) That it contains about five million souls, a population considerably 

greater than that found in all the following States and Territories 

combined :—North and South Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, Colo¬ 

rado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Washington, 

Oregon and California. 

(c) That these people are almost all either Mohammedans or idolaters , 

and ninety-five per cent, are entirely illiterate. Counting Euro¬ 

peans, as well as natives, not more thin three-fifths of one per 

cent are even nominally Christian, while native Christians alone 

do not number one third of one per cent, of the entire population. 



(d) That about 150,000 persons in our field die every year without 

being brought to a knowledge of Christ, and that about an equal 

number are born into tiie world during that time and are added 

to the great company of those who need the Saviour. 

(e) That deducting from the eighteen male missionaries, and the 

nineteen lady missionaries, now in the field, four of each class 

who are engaged chiefly in educational work, we find our pro¬ 

portion of evangelistic labourers that of one male missionary 

to every 357,000 and one lady worker to every 333,000 of the 

population, while at home the ratio of ministers alone is about 

one to every 700 of the population, or 510 times as many as 

there are male missionaries here ; and the number of lay- 

workers in Sabbath Schools, Young Peoples’ Societies, and 

other organizations, or in private evangelistic labour, is incalcul¬ 

ably greater there than it is here. It is as it there were only one 

minister and one lady worker in an entire state like \ erinont or 

the states of Wyoming and Montana combined ; neither 

Pittsburgh nor Cincinnati would be large enough at this rate 

for one missionary and one lady helper, while the cities of 

Washington, New Orleans, Milwaukee, Newark, Louisville and 

Minneapolis are each much smaller. 

IV —That at the present rate of progress we could not reasonably expect 

the people of our field generally to become Christians within a 

period of less than two or three centuries, during which time 

many generations of men and women would have passed into 

eternity. 

V. —That we believe it to be the duty of our Church to secure the 

evangelization of this field within the period of a single generation 

— •that is, so to bring the essential principles of the Gospel to the 

attention of all classes in that time, that no one of mature under¬ 

standing could sav that he was not acquainted with the way of 

everlasting life. 

VI. — In older to do this it is our firm conviction that besides enough 

missionaries to properly man our educational and other institu¬ 

tions, and supply the places of persons home on furlough, we 

should have at least one male missionary and one lady evangel¬ 

istic missionary for every 50,000 of the people within our bounds, 

together with a many-fold larger force of native pastors and 

evangelists to work with them. 

VJI.—That in view of these facts and convictions, we hereby ask from the 

Board of Foreign Missions and the home Church, at the earliest 

possible moment, an increase of ninety male missionaries, and 

ninety unmarried lady missionaries, that is one hundred and 

eighty in all, together with such an increase of funds as may be 

required to support them and their work. 

VIII.—That, while in doing so we realize the fact that compliance with 

our request would involve the consecration of an unusual number 

of young men and women to the work of spreading the gospel in 

India, and the devotion by many persons of considerably increas¬ 

ed contributions of money to this object, wre are also convinced 

that by the grace of God, these sacrifices can be made not only 

without injury to any other branch of the Church’s work, but 

also with great advantage to her spiritual life. The additional 



number of missionaries required would be only one out of every 

650 of her member?, and the additional increase of expenditure 

demanded would, according to present estimates, be only four 

times what we now receive, and less than 18 percent, of the total 

gifts now made by our body to the. work of the Lord, 

view oi this unspeakable need, and the specific command of the 

Lord of the harvest to prnv that labourers may be sent forth, we 

also call upon the whole Church to unite with us in unceasing 

intercession for this greatly increased force of foreign and native 

workers which we believe to be absolutely necessary to the 

speedy evangelization of our field ; and also to continue in prayer 

for the tulness of God’s blessing upon both them and us in all the 

plans and operations looking towards this glorious consummation. 
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The Present Situation. 

The entire block represents our Indian Mission Field. Area, 24,223 

square miles. Population 5,000,000. 

Each of the fifteen smaller blocks represents the present field of one 

evangelistic missionary, with one lady worker. Population of each, 333,000. 
Area of each, 1,614 square miles, or a section 30 by 53 miles. The entire 
field is more than twice as densely populated as the state of Ohio. 

The small white square represents the entire Christian community, 
native and European, including over 5,000 British soldiers. 

What is Heeded. 

In order to evangelize these 5,000,000 of people, one evangelistic mis¬ 

sionary and one lady worker are needel for each of these 100 districts, each 
containing a population of 50,000. Area of each 212 square miles, or a sec¬ 

tion 15 by 16 miles. Each of these one hundred districts contains more than 
twice the number of the entire present Christian community. 



AN APPEAL 

For Additional Missionaries in India. 

By the Decennial Missionary Conference which met in Madras in December 1902. 

(ill Relieve t'hut no conception of the duty of the Church of Christ to the non-Christian world is 

adequate which does not contemplate the preaching of the Gospel to every creature in such a way 

as to make it intelligible within the shortest possible period of time. The needs of all who are ignorant 

of Christ are so great, and the commands to preach to all are so specific, that any unnecessary delay in 

making Christ known to all men everywhere cau only be regarded as unfaithfulness to duty and disobedi¬ 

ence to our divine Lord. 

A study of India as a whole at the beginning of this new century, after more than one hundred years 

of Missionary effort, while affording great reason for devout thankfulness to God for the successes achiev¬ 

ed, impresses us with the vastness and the difficulties of the work yet to be done before the nation can 

be evangelised. Even if the total number of people in India who now understand the Gospel should be 

ten times as great as the number embraced in the Christian Community, is it not reason for very serious 

thought and prayer if after a century of effort, nine tenths of the entire population are still ignorant of 

the only way of life ? 

It is only in a few of the oldest and best-worked districts of India that all the villages are visited by 

an evangelist so often as once a month. In the case of a far larger number, annual visits ai'e all that can 

be made. While taking the whole country into view, the vast majority of all the villages in India are 

not yet visited at all, either by a missionary or a Native evangelist. 

Either then, we must look forward to the probability of many more generations being left without 

the knowledge of the Saviour, or else the means of reaching these vast multitudes must be greatly 

enlarged. 

All agree that the greatest part of the work of evangelisation must be done by the Indian Christian 

Church, and the force of effective Indian evangelists needs to be multiplied many many fold. But in 

order to increase greatly this force of Indian leaders, as well as to supervise and direct their work after 

they are secured and trained, the force of missionaries must be multiplied. 

Remembering how much of the time of the average missionary must be given to the training of 

native agents, the building up of the converts, the work of education and of administration, we are 

persuaded that a moderate estimate of the number of male missionaries really needed, is not less than 

one to every 50,000 of the entire population. Even if there were that proportion, and each one had ten 

trained evangelists working with him, each of these would have to look after the spiritual interests of a 

parish of 5,000 souls, while the average number of people to each ordained minister either in England 

or in America is about 1 to 700, although in these home countries the number of trained voluntary 

Christian workers is vastly greater than can be expected in India for many years to come. 

In view also of the fact that throughout India a large proportion of the women can only be evan¬ 

gelised by women, and that their work is beset by even greater difficulties than the work among the men, 

we believe that there should be as many lady missionaries as there are male missionaries, or an average 

of not less than one to every 50,000 of the eutire population. 

This would mean a fourfold increase of the total present number of missionaries in India. With the 

fulness of God’s blessing resting upon such a force, wisely distributed throughout the whole country, 

there would be reason to hope that the Gospel might be made intelligible to the entire population daring 

the lifetime of many now engaged in the work. Is the planning and praying for so glorious a result more 

than the Lord of the harvest would have us undertake in His name, knowing that all authority in heaven 

and on earth has been given unto Him and that according to His promise, He is with us, always, even 

unto the end of the world ? 
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“ Study to shew thyself approved 

unto God.” 

Some years ago two young men made 

2 Tim. 2 : 15 their year text. Whenever 

they met, instead of saying, Good morning 

or Good evening, the word of greeting was 

2 Tim. 2: 15. One day as they parted at a 

Hailway Station, the one on the platform 

called out to his friend, as the train 

moved out, 2 Tim. 2 : 15, and above the 

noise of the moving train came back the 

response, 2 Tim. 2 : 15. This strange 

word of parting so impressed a stranger 

standing on the platform that he hurried 

home to look up 2 Tim. 2 : 15, and this 

was the first step in his awakening and 

conversion. Perhaps some of our readers 

may not as yet have settled on a verse to 

make their motto for this year—a verse 

which shall be repeated to the heart, the 

first thing in the morning and the last 

thing at night, as well as often during the 

day. We pass on to them, 2 Tim. 2:15. 

It would be well to review the thoughts, 

words, and work of the day, at its close in 

the light of this verse. Would it not more 

and more help us to spend each day 

so that at its close we may be approved 

of God. After all, the one great thing 

is to live in His presenco and have the 

constant witness that we are pleasing to 
Him. _ 

An itinerant missionary was preaching 

not loug ago in a village in North India 

to a small audience. An elderly Hindu, 

evidently in feeble health, listened to the 

story of the sufferings of the Son of God 

on the cross and his heart was touched 

so that he was ready to say, “ Lord Je¬ 

sus, I aui thine and thou art mino.” As 

the preacher went on his way across the 

fields that bright Lord’s day, ho could 

not help feeling that this old man had 

taken Christ into his heart and would 

hereafter often say to Him, “ I am thine 

and thou art mine.” Will not the Lord 

respond to this cry P The preacher 

thought so, and if asked to give the 

ground of his hope, he would turn to the 

promise, “ Whosoever shall call on the 

name of the Lord shall be saved.” 

In the life of Chundra Lela by Mrs. 

Lee, it is stated that a widow may obtain 

pardon for the sin which, according to 

Hinduism, caused her husband’s death 

and brought on her the curse of widow¬ 

hood, by the performance of Char dhom, 

the pilgrimage to the four temples situa¬ 

ted at the four corners of India. An 

itinerant missionary in North India read 
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tliis one night recently and the very 

next morning as he crossed a little stream 

he saw an elderly Hindu woman with 

three young men seated on the bank of 

the stream resting. He sat down and 

talked with them, and lo, here seemed to 

be an illustration of the effort to obtain 

pardon in this way, for this widow had ta¬ 

ken her three sons twenty two years ago, 

when they were boys, and had made the 

pilgrimage to three of the four temples, 

viz. to Jagatnath in the East, to Dwar- 

kanath in the West, and to Badrinath in 

the North. They had not gone to Rama- 

nath in the South and had given up the 

thought of making that pilgrimage, in¬ 

tending now to return to their homo in 

the Badaun District. It had been a hard 

life, and pain and sorrow were written 

over her fine face. The sons said that 

they would not forsake their mother and 

had gone with her from ono place of pil¬ 

grimage to another over the greater part 

of India. Their devotion to her was beau¬ 

tiful and touching. The religious ele¬ 

ment in the Hindu character which leads 

the widow to take her three children and 

Spend twenty two years in worshipping 

from shrine to shrine, enduring untold 

privation and suffering in the effort to 

obtain pardon of sin, makes one long 

that this people may speedily find in 

Christ a Person worthy of the suffering 

they are capable of enduring with such 

patience and without a murmur through 

long years. Oh for a thousand men and 

women here in India of such a spirit, 

touched by the sufferings of the Bon of 

God and saying to Him, “ Lord, here am 

I, send me.” _ 

In the midst of writing the above, the 

itinerant missionary was visited at his 

tent by a Mohammedan gentleman who 

when a boy of sixteen went to England 

and spent there four years in study. Ho 

spends most of his income in helping 

one and another who are struggling for 

an education and need help. With a 

large salary at his command he spends 

on himself less than twenty rupees a 

month. For a long time his prayers 

have gone up in the nume of Christ. The 

confidences of that conversation we can¬ 

not unfold, but there were tears in more 

eyes than his as he repeated the first verse 

of the hymn, so precious and so fragrant 

of hallowed memories. 

" When I survey the wondrous cross, 
On which the Prince of Glory died. 

My richest gain I count but loss. 
And pour contempt on all my pride.” 

Oh that the itinerant’s Mohamedan friend, 

of such loving, prayerful spirit, may ono 

day, not far hence, say in the closing 

words of the hymn he loves, “ Love so 

amazing, so divine, demands my soul, my 

life, my all,” and go forth among his 

couutrymen with the view not merely of 

the wondrous cross, but of the risen Lord, 

and so preach that the Saviour may see of 

the travail of his soul and be satisfied. 

Ouk congratulations to the writer of 

the small tract, No. 188, Dharm ka Gyan. 

Not long ago an itinerant missionary 

met a Hindu pilgrim who had a small 

bundle of highly valued hooks. They 

must have been highly valued, or he would 

not have carried them about with him in 

his long journeyings on foot. Along 

side of his treasured copy of the Bhaga- 

vad Gita was our little friend No. 188, 

and as he read from the tract the quo¬ 

tation from the familiar Bhajan biggin¬ 

ning “Main to Yisu ko man men manara- 

khiun,” &c. (I have taken Christ in my 

heart, let others acknowledge Him-or not 
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&c.) there came a brightness into his eye 

and a glow on his face which seemed to 

say to the itincraot, “ These words have 

got hold on the heart of the pilgrim.” We 

know not who the writer of tract No. 188 

is, but we pass on to him the thanks of 

many itinerant preachers whose work is 

greatly helped by the writers of these 

four page tracts of the North India Tract 

Society. 

Our itinerant missionary has now and 

then to speak on other subjects than his 

one great theme. In his travels recently, 

he made the friendship of the leading 

citizen of a largo town. It devolved ou 

this honored official to make an address 

to the assembly gathered for the Corona¬ 

tion celebration of our King Emperor. 

To whom should he turn for a few 

“ heads” for his address but to our itine¬ 

rant who quickly evolved four heads of 

an address showing why the people of 

India should rejoice today. Thus the 

itinerant must be ready to lend a helping 

hand to every one he meets, and have 

his eyes wide open to recognize Natha¬ 

niel aud Nioodemus when they came to 

him by day or by night. And one other 

thing he should learn to do—pitch a tent 

properly, as the itinerant is looking up 

at the clouds to-day with an inner fear 

that if it pours and blows, the old tent is 

pitched so badly that it will not stand the 

storm. _ 

As we go to Press the Committee of the 
Presbyterian Alliance is in session at the 

Jumna Ohurch, Allahabad. We suggest that 
they issue a letter to be read in all the Pres¬ 

byterian Churches in India urging each con¬ 
gregation to take a more active part in the 

evangelization of the people living in the 

villages of their District. Pastors and mission¬ 

aries should be urged to bring the sad state 

of these villages, their ignorance, idolatry and 

hopelessness without Christ, before the people 

of their congregation that every member may 
feel hie or her responsibility for taking, or 
giving the means to send, the message of 
Christ to every village of their District. 

Andrew Fuller testified a hundred years ago, 
that when the members of the congregation 

of which he was pastor, began to take a real 

iuterest in sending the message of salvation 
to the people of India, timeB of refreshing 

from the presence of the Lord visited hie peo¬ 
ple. And when the members of the churches 
in India begin to consecrate their children 
from their birth to the service of Christ, and 
begin to give their tithes to help, send the 
Gospel to those perishing at our very doors, 

without Christ, without God and without 
hope, then will there be a revival which will 

be indeed as life from the dead. We hope the 

Alliance will call on the British and American 

Churches to do far more tbau they are for 

Iudia. We ask our readers.to unite in prayer 
that the Presbyterian Churches now uniting, 
may begin their work together in that faith 
and courage which expects great things from 

God and attempts great things for Him. 

“ Do you believe in the U. P. A. and 0 8. 8. 
Union ? To what extent'( Our treasury is 
deplete and we have bills aggiegating Rs. 25 
to meet. Will each Sunday Sohool within 

the Provinces make special collection for this 

work on or before Feb. 15th and send to our 

Treasurer, Mr. A. 0. Mukerjee, L. M. 8. 

Benares. Do not hesitate to send the one 
anna collection nor the ten rupee one, nor the 

individual collection. All are very acceptable. 

Any news items are always welcome by Mr. 
Burges, Editor of the India 8. S. Journal. 

Send them in with your subscription.” 

W. T MITCHELL, 

Provincial Secretary. 

RtfH^Nf hisab kitab khatrn karke zara 

bam dunyawi hisab kitab ki taraf bh£ 

mutawajjih hon. Hamare kitne Sub¬ 

scribers ne Makbzan ki qimat, jo peshgi 

ada honi ohahiye, abbi tak nahin bheji, 

balki bawajud it til a, bbejne ke aksaron 

ne kol khabar uahin li. Ab shuru sal 

men bam phir minnatan arz kartehain, 

ki jin sabiban ka hisab baqi bai, mihr- 

baui karke bahut jald bbej dijiye. Agar 
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6p apna hisab bhul gae bon, to ham phir 

ap ke pas bill bhejenge. Ham ek mahlne 

tak aur intizar karenge. Agar sab sahi- 

ban apnd ohanda bhej den, to is akhbar ke 

liye yih naya sal mubarak hoga. 

Dr. Torrey sahib ke tcqzon men se chand 

chid a jumle 

Da Torrey aur Mr. Alexander sahi- 

ban ne llind ke ohand bare shahron men 

waz o jalae kiye, jin ka asar har jagah 

bara hua aur bari barakat nazil hui. 

Un ke darson men se ohand ohida jumle 

darj zail hain, jo qabil gaur bain. 

“ Shaitan Patras ko gehun ki tarah 

phatak raha tha, par Khuda ka Beta us 

ke liye dua kar raha tha. Shaitan sirf 

us men se tbora bhiisa pha(ak saka.” 

“ Koi dost, rishtedar ya aziz is qadr 

gundh men nahiu dub sakta, ki dua ke 

zor se wuh wahan se na nikal sake ” 

“Dunya men Injil ki basharat manna- 

don se kabbi nahin bone ki, magar jab 

hi hogi, jab ki bar ek Masibi shakhsi' 

taur par kam karne lage.” 

“ Yih khiyal karna, ki sab mannad 

ho sakte hain, ya ki sab ear i nau paid 

Masibi Santje Iskul men uetad ka kam 

anjam de sakte bain, bap bhari galati 

hai: par sab ke sab sbakbsi kam karne- 

wdle bo sakte, aur un ko hona bbf oba- 

biye.” 

“ Shakhsi kam turn apne gbar, auron 

ke ghar, galiog men, kar o bar ki jagah- 

on men, safar men, t^balte waqt, bar 

kahin kar sakte ho. Isf qisra ke shakhsi 

kam ka zikr Aamal ki kitab men mun- 

darj hai.” 

“ Karayab shakbsf karguzar ke liye 

eharait yih hain, ki wuh pakke taur se 

Masihi ho, pure taur par ap ko Kbuda 

ke liye makhsiis kar ohuka ho, Kalara ki 

tilawat karta ho, dua men laga rahta ho, 

aur Ruh-ul-Quds ka baptisma pae bo.” 

“ Shakhsi kam karne ka tariqa yih 

hai, ki us ko karna shuru kar do. Kud 

paro aur kar guzro. Musbkilat fanran 

darpesh awengi. Baibal se un ko ball 

karo, aur diisri dafa ke liye taiyar ho. 

Kamyabi ke sath shakhsi kam karne ke 

liye dua, amal aur Baibal kf tilawat tin 

usuli baten hain.” 

“ Bazon ko isi sal Khuda ke huzur 

jana boga ; bahuton ko panch baras ke 

audar ; aur bahuton ko dus sal keandar, 

aur anqarib sab ko ooalls aal ke bbitar. 

Par obalia sal, jab uu par nazar o gaur 

karo, to kuobh bid nabfu bote.” 

“ Wuh aduif jo sbart^lagata aur jit 

jata bui, obor hai. Wub jo Bbart laga- 

ta aur bar jata bai, bewaquf hai.” 

“ Andber yih| hai, ki bahutere log 

bil-iwaz bij ke bald bo rabe hain. 

Kouda ka Kalam Bij bai.” 

“ Main ne sab se umda yih tariqa 

paya bai, ki bar rat Kiiuda ke huzur 

tanbai men jake us se darkhwaat karun, 

ki agar us ko koi bat napasand malum 

ho, to mujb par zabir kar de, aur umu- 

man wub mujh par zabir k*r deta bai. 

Aur tab us ka iqrar karke us ko alag 

kar do.” 

“ Agar turn aisi hadd men pabunoh 

gae bo, ki turn khiyal karne lago, ki 

turn gunah nabin kar sakte, to yad 

rakho. ki gnliban turn aise gabre giro- 

ge, ki jis se tumhari aur Khuda ki ka- 

lisiya ki bhari badoami hogi.” 

“ Ek bat ki nisbat zara bhi shakk 

nabin, ki Unitarian tariqa bilkull galat 

hai. Yisu Masih ne Kouda ke Ilahi 

Beta bone ka dawa kiya. CnuDauobi 

ya to wuh Kbuda ka Beta tba, ya da- 

gabaz tha, nahin to phir wuh pagal tha. 

Kisf ki majal nabin, ki Yisu Maeih ko 

dagabaz kah sake. Kya koi use pagal 

kah sakta bai ? Kya tawarikh par kisi 

pagal ka aisa asar ho sakta hai ? Jo us 

ko pagal kahe, wuh khud pagal hai. 

Lihaza wuh Khuda ka Beta hai.” 
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4_-*33 AN APPEAL 

To the Board of Foreign Missions, and the Church in America, 

From the Punjab Mission. 

Lahore, India. 

April 9thy 1903. 

At two successive Annual Meetings of our Mission resolutions were passed asking for 
Reinforcements, and strong representations of our needs forwarded to our Board. Last November 
a definite and detailed statement was sent showing our immediate need of 9 men (married or 
unmarried), and 9 women (unmarried), to fill up vacancies, and to maintain and conserve the 
work already in hand. A Committee was also appointed to study more carefully the extent 
and requirements of our Mission territory, and to present a scheme in November next, indicating 
precisely the places where Missionaries are urgently needed, and in what directions there is a 
special call for the extension and expansion of our evangelistic effort. We note these facts to 
show that for some year3 past wo have been mare and more deeply concerned regarding 
the situation which confronts us, and that since the beginning of the new century, with its ringing 
watch-word of a Forward Movement all along the line, a fresh impulse has been given to our 
desire to bring the millions of blindly groping, suffering, perishing souls in our districts, for whom 
we are directly responsible, more speedily and more effectually within reach of the illuminating, 
healing, saving influences of the Gospel. Our appeals for help have received sympathetic atten¬ 
tion from the Board, but the response from head-quarters has been that reinforcements were not 
available on account of the paucity of men and women offering themselves. 

In the meanwhile there was being awakened in other Indian Missions also, (notably 
the American United Presbyterian Mission in the Punjab, and our own Mission in the United 
Provinces), a deep sense that responsibilities had not been keenly or fully realized, and that 
obligations had not been adequately met : a consciousness of lack of faith, lack of zeal, and 
of failure in asking great things and attempting great things. In this spirit they have recently 
called upon the home churches for a large increase of. reinforcements. Powerfully stirred by 
similar feelings •, burdened by the weight of obligation bearing heavily upon our hearts and 
depressed by our inability to cope with it; possessed by the conviction that the same Spirit Who 
is prompting and directing the operations of the Evangelistic Committee of our General Assembly 
and moving the Church at home to the work of saving the untouched masses is also moving us 
here in India to greater dovotion and effort ; desirous of swinging into line with sister Missions ; 
we welcomed with great unanimity the suggestion that a special meeting of our Mission be 
held at this time to consider solemnly and prayerfully our needs and take stock of our resources. 
The hand of God has been evidently in this matter. We have been assembled for two days 
here in Lahore, with one accord and with one mind, in prayer and conference as touching this 
one thing. Never before in the history of our Mission have the Missionaries left their stations- 
to come together for this particular purpose. The Divine Spirit has been present in manifest 

• power. Seeking His guidance we have seriously studied the situation. \Ve have carefully 
scanned the field entrusted to us, and we earnestly plead with our beloved Church at home, which 
has sent us out here, to take up her share of the responsibility in manning the stations and in 
providing for the territory which in God’s Providence we have undertaken to evangelize and 
Christianize. Missionaries of our Church were the pioneers of the Gospel and of education in 
this great and important Province of the Punjab which has been called the key to India, and 
it may still be truly said that the social and religious evolution of this Province is largely 
in the hands of American Presbyterians. Undoubtedly American Presbyterianism may powerfully 
affect the future history of this country: How deeply and widely shall this moulding influence 
extend? The Church in America has vast resources at her command, but they are still largely 
latent and unused, and need to be released in wider beneficence. Let her now in the days of 
her prosperity, with great searchings of heart, and with great resolves of heart as well, go forth 
to the help of the Lord, as did Israel in the time of Deborah and Barak : — 

For that the leaders took the lead in Israel ; 
For that the people offered themselves willingly. 

Believing as we do, that after all the chief agents in evangelizing India must be her own 
sons, we have planned at this meeting to lay before our Presbyteries and native churches their 
responsibility in this matter. We have adopted a scheme of operation calling for 200 native 
ordained and unordained preachers, in addition to the 87 already at work, each of the 287 to 
be responsible for a tract of villages ten miles square, containing some 30,000 souls. A committee 
has been appointed to formulate the scheme and to present it with an appeal to our Hindustani 
Churches. A plan was also framed, not long since, according to which our Christian communi¬ 
ties shall help to support their own pastors. Thus we are asking great things from our native 
churches, considering that the membership numbers only a few thousands. 
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On the othor hand, we are convinced that bosidas those bands of nativo workers, the 
situation demands a largo increase in the number of foreign missionaries who shall themselves 
engage in direct evangelistic efforts to make known the Gospel to the present generation within 
our bounds, but at the same time shall more specially act as superintendents of delimited areas of 
the territory, to initiate, organize, supervise the work ; to train, inspire, direct the workers ; 
to gather the converts into communities and congregations ; and to establish the churches thus 
founded at various centres. The push and energy, the executive and constructive ability 
of the West, are much needed as supplementary forces in India. The people themselves 
recognize this, and many desire such leadership. 

Realizing the fact that, Giving and Going depend much on Knowing, it is our desire to 
convey as definite and intelligent a conception as possible of the true scope and magnitude of 
our needs by offering the following facts and figures which will show the extent of territory for 
which our Church is directly and solely responsible, the distribution of the population therein, 
and the distribution of our missionary forces :— 

DISTRICTS. 
Area in 
Square 
miles. 

T
o
w

n
s.

 

Villages. Urban pop. Rural pop. Total. 

Lahore ... «•» 2,778 5 1,128 243,730 762,098 905,828 

Aruballa ... 1,369 5 1,269 116,665 532,948 649,613 

Hosliiarpur 2,224 11 2,117 72,324 917,458 9S9,782 

Jullundur • • • 1,431 * 10 1,216 134,257 783,330 917,587 

Lodiana 1,455 5 864 86,966 586,131 673,097 

Ferozepur ••• 4,302 8 1,503 86,024 872,048 958,072 

Saharanpur • • • 2,228 18 1,628 201,634 893,590 1,045,230 

Delira ... 1,193 6 416 39,466 138.789 ITS,095 

NATIVE STATES. 

Kalsia • • • 168 2 181 10,161 57,020 67,181 

Kapurthala ... 630 G 597 47,520 266,831 314,351 

Maler Ivotla ... 167 1 115 21,122 56,384 77,506 

Faridkot ... 642 2 167 19,924 104,988 124,912 

Patiala ... ... 5,412 14 3,508 175,368 1,421,324 1,396,692 

Nabha ... 1,259 7 439 40,487 241,516 282,003 

Total ... 25,258 100 15,148 1,295,648 7,444.395 S,779,949 

Taking up our Districts one by one, the condition of things may bo exhibited in the follow¬ 

ing scheme :— 

I. — Lahore— 

City.— Pop. 202,964. Supplied, 5 married men (chiefly engaged in College and School) 
and 2 women (one Medical). Wanted, one man, at least, for purely evangelistic 

work. 

District._The Presbyterial Home Mission undertakes to care for an area containing 
200,000 people (about 600 Christians). Wanted for rest of district, 2 men and 

4 women, at 2 large centres. 

II.—Ambala.— 

City.—Pop. 78,636. Supplied, one married man and 3 women fone Medical). 
District.—Wanted, 2 men and 4 women for 3 large centres. About S00 Christians in 

50 villages. The Lodiana Presbytery is carrying on Home Mission work in one 

section. 
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Ill>—Hoshiarpur— 

City.—Supplied, one married man and 2 women (one Medical). Christian Girls' 
Orphanage. 

District—About half is well occupied. Wanted, 3 men and C women at 4 centres 
About 1,200 Christians. 

IV.—Jullundur— 

City. 1 op. 6/,735 Supplied, one married man and 2 women. 

District.— Wanted, 2 men (one Medical), and 2 women. Nine largo towns of from 4 000 
to 10,000 pop. 

V.—Lodiana— 

City.—Pop 48,649. Supplied, 2 married men. Wanted, one married man for Christian 
Hoys Boarding School (to release Dr. Wherry for special work;. 

District.—-Supplied, 2 married men, 4 women at Jagraon for Village Mission work 
especially among the Christian women. Wanted, 6 men (2 Medical), and 6 women 
at 6 large centres. Many Christians in villages. 

VI.—Ferozepore— 

City.—Pop. 49,341. Supplied, one married man (Medical), and 2 women. Wanted 2 
women (one Medical). 1 

District. —Supplied, one unmarried man. Wanted, 2 men and 4 women. Christians in 
villages. 

VII.—Saliaranpur— 

City,—Pop 70,000. Supplied, 2 married men (one Medical) and one woman. Theolo¬ 
gical Seminary, and Christian Boys’ Industrial School and Orphanage. 

District.—Nearly a million of people unevangelized. Wanted, 3 men and 4 women. 
V Ill.-— Dehra— 

City. Pop. 60,000. Supplied, one unmarried man and 4 women. 
Boarding School. 

Christian Girls’ 

District.—Wanted, one man and 2 women at 3 centres. Virtually unworked. 

IX. — Landour.—Wanted two missionary teachers for Woodstock School. 

Ab Nat™e States. — There are six of these in our territory, comprising a population of nearly 
- milllo"s- In three of these Medical Missionaries are needed as soon as possible to 

open up the way for regular evangelistic work. 

A survey of the statistics given above reveals certain outstanding facts.-_ 

Qt-ofna li-ti °“r.Church isi responsible for the evangelization of S large Districts and 6 Native 
States, with a total population of nearly 9,000,000, which is about that of Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey combined and to accomplish this work we have a force of 40 Missionaries (20 men and 
20 women), together with about 80 native helpers. Does this not seem pitiably inadequate ? 

About 15% of Die population are found in the cities, and about three-fourths of our 
Missionary force are necessarily occupied in conducting the evangelistic, educational, medical 
and zenana work in these cities, which must ever be the strategic centres of operation, and the 
places where the stronger churches are first founded. Even as it is, how inadequately manned 
these centres are. Iuoagme loraen and 15 women undertaking de novo to evangelize Chicago 
and to organize the Christian institutions needed in such a place. 

{?'■ Aboufc 85% of the population is rural, crowding the 15,009 villages studded 
thick all over our districts. These people are mostly Mohamedans or idolaters, and the vast 
majority of them are illiterate. About 1-50,000 of them are dying yearly without a knowledge 
of the Gospel. We have not more than 10 missionaries who can devote their time and streno-th 
to these unsaved millions. Imagine attempting to evangelize New York State, or even New York 
Ci y, with 1C missionaries, or with 10 times 10 ! How soon would it be accomplished ? 

(4). There are within our bounds about 1,259,000 of low-caste people who form the 
most accessible class at the present time in India. There is a mass movement among them in 
the direction of Christianity They are ready to accept that religion which alone can lilt them 
up out o seifdom and degradation. If neglected now they will lapse hack into hopeless heathenism 

the wh°<*«» 

e have Christian communities in several of our districts, comprising in all about 
6,000 souls who need careful supervision and shepherding. The number of our Christians 
has increased rapidly within the past decade (more than 50^'), and there are prospects of 
large accessions in the present decade, especially among the lower castes, as already mentioned 
It is quite within the range of probability that if we had the workers to receive ‘and instruct 
enquirers, and organize them into Christian brotherhoods, in ten years more the numbers mio-ht 
reach 20,000. ° 
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(0). In ton yearg our missionary force has not increased. Let this fact speak for itself, 

three proposals”—0111 Por divorcements we desire to present our plea in the shape of 

, we a’e^ iiie ^asis of our appeal, the proportion of one man and one woman 
o eveiy 100,000 of the population, we shall need in all 270 Missionaries, or 2.30 

moie lan we have now. The number looks large, but is by no means preposter- 

°us w len we consider the proportion taken and compare it with the condition 

o nngs m the United States where to every 700 people there is a minister and 
many helpers. 

(6,. If we consider our actual and urgent needs, as exhibited in the statistical out- 
lne a ove, we cannot ask for less than 25 men and 38 women, i. e., 63 Mission- 

*ie •' llb number may be regarded as the “irreducible minimum” of our 
it we would in any real and true sense fulfil the obligations which 

f ^lave jindertaken. We believe the church at home is fully able to furnish this 
oice wi mi the next three years if “the people offer themselves willingly ” 

1.1-^ wP°n y°Ung men and Women ^ consecrate themselves to this grand 

r,qri- L, 0winVlt0*PCLtOrS 'at h°me fco take up these wider and more needy 
nstitntlnn^eTuVltLGIlriStl,an laymen to supply our Educational and Medical 

demand * ] lh® addltl°nal expenditure involved m such an enterprise would not 
T!!f] larger sum than is frequently given by single individuals to endow 
philanthropic institutions. ° 

(C)'~^aTe0nededeofehefe tha,requ0i;fc S0nt fco our Board la^ November stating our imme¬ 
diate need of help and we plead most earnestly that this year, if possible nine men 

lSZ"b." 88n‘ t0 P““iab- We ““ed thi3 »noe “ w ot the tacti that we are unable to meet emergencies arising through sickness 

sionarf unable to c GaaseS ’ Unable fco 8uPply Nations now without a mis- 
sionaiy, unable to care for Christian communities greatly needing care • unable 

. &IS Hi ^ 

Jsr ^rnvr d8,^d f» 
situation, the famous letter ol' M as expressing well our own 

%«•»?in, tich t on‘Ss 

sentasiMlL^bfeMdin^^t^mbM11 Ieam7t“fi°d,thgi°8 a“dI ’"** ** wi“ be 
are only kept Jp to the raarh *** ^ 

K. C. Chatter,ii. 
C. B. Newton. 
E. M. Wherry. 
A. P. Kelso. 
E. P. Newton. 
J. C. R. Ewing. 
C. W. Forman. 
F. J. Newton. 
H. M. Andrews. 

Mrs. G. S. Forman. 
„ Oalderwood. 
,, Stebbins. 

Miss S. Wherry. 
„ Thiede. 

Pratt. 
„ Downs. 
„ Given. 
„ Carleton. 

J. H. Orbison. 
U. S. G, Jones. 
J. G. Gilbertson. 
H. D. Griswold. 
J. N. Hyde. 
F. O. Johnson. 
A. B. Gould. 
B. D. Tracy. 
F. B. McCuskey. 

Miss Donaldson. 
„ Morris. 
„ Savage. 
„ Herron. 
„ Jones. 
„ Jenks. 
„ Marston. 
„ Woodside. 
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AN APPEAL. 

To the Board of Foreign Missions, and the Church in America, 

From the Punjab Mission. 

Lahore, India. 

April 9th, 1903. 

At two successive Annual Meetings of our Mission resolutions were passed asking for 
Reinforcements, and strong representations of our needs forwarded to our Board. Last November 
a definite and detailed statement was sent showing our immediate need of 9 men (married or 
unmarried), and 9 women (unmarried), to fill up vacancies, and to maintain and conserve the 
work already in hand. A Committee was also appointed to study more carefully the extent 
and requirements of our Mission territory, and to present a scheme in November next, indicating 
precisely the places where Missionaries are urgently needed, and in what directions there is a 
special call for the extension and expansion of our evangelistic effort. We note these facts to 
show that for some years past we have been more and more deeply concerned regarding 
the situation which confronts us, and that since the beginning of the new century, with its ringing 
watch-word of a Forward Movement all along the line, a fresh impulse has been given to our 
desire to bring the millions of blindly groping, suffering, perishing souls in our districts, for whom 
we are directly responsible, more speedily and more effectually within reach of the illuminating, 
healing, saving influences of the Gospel. Our appeals for help have received sympathetic atten¬ 
tion from the Board, but the response from head-quarters has been that reinforcements were not 
available on account of the paucity of men and women offering themselves. 

In the meanwhile there was being awakened in other Indian Missions also, (notably 
the American United Presbyterian Mission in the Punjab, and our own Mission in the United 
Provinces), a deep sense that responsibilities had not been keenly or fully realized, and that 
obligations had not been adequately met : a consciousness of lack of faith, lack of zeal, and 
of failure in asking great things and attempting great things. In this spirit they have recently 
called upon the home churches for a large increase of reinforcements. Powerfully stirred by 
similar feelings ; burdened by the weight of obligation bearing heavily upon our hearts and 
depressed by our inability to cope with it; possessed by the conviction that the same Spirit Who 
is prompting and directing the operations of the Evangelistic Committee of our General Assembly 
and moving”the Church at home to the work of saving the untouched masses is also moving us 
here in India to greater devotion and effort ; desirous of swinging into line with sister Missions ; 
we welcomed with great unanimity the suggestion that a special meeting of our Mission be 
held at this time to consider solemnly and prayerfully our needs and take stock of our resources. 
The hand of God has been evidently in this matter. We have been assembled for two days 
here in Lahore, with one accord and with one mind, in prayer and conference as touching this 
one thing. Never before in the history of our Mission have the Missionaries left their stations 
to come together for this particular purpose. The Divine Spirit has been present in manifest 
power. Seeking His guidance we have seriously studied the situation. We have carefully 
scanned the field entrusted to us, and we earnestly plead with our beloved Church at home, which 
has sent us out here, to take up her share of the responsibility in manning the stations and in 
providing for the territory which in God’s Providence we have undertaken to evangelize and 
Christianize. Missionaries of our Church were the pioneers of the Gospel and of education in 
this great and important Province of the Punjab winch has been called the key to India, and 
it may still be truly said that the social and religious evolution of this Province is largely 
in the hands of American Presbyterians. Undoubtedly American Presbyterianism may powerfully 
affect the future history of this country: How deeply and widely shall this moulding influence 
extend ? The Church in America has vast resources at her command, but they are still largely 
latent and unused, and need to be released in wider beneficence. Let her now in the days of 
her prosperity, with great searchings of heart, and with great resolves of heart as well, go forth 
to the help of the Lord, as did Israel in the time of Deborah and Barak 

For that the leaders took the lead in Israel; 
For that the people offered themselves willingly. 

Believing as we do, that after all the chief agents in evangelizing India must be her own 
sons, we have planned at this meeting to lay before our Presbyteries and native churches their 
responsibility in this matter. We have adopted a scheme of operation calling for 200 native 
ordained and unordained preachers, in addition to the 87 already at work, each of the 287 to 
be responsible for a tract of villages ten miles square, containing some 30,000 souls. A committee 
has been appointed to formulate the scheme and to present it with an appeal to our Hindustani 
Churches. A plan was also framed, not long since, according to which our Christian communi¬ 
ties shall help to support their own pastors. Thus we are asking great things from our native 
churches, considering that the membership numbers only a few thousands. 
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On the other hand, we are convinced that besides these bands of native workers, the 
situation demands a large increase in the number of foreign missionaries who shall themselves 
engage in direct evangelistic efforts to make known the Gospel to the present generation within 
our bounds, but at the same time shall more specially act as superintendents of delimited areas of 
the territory, to initiate, organize, supervise the work ; to train, inspire, direct the workers ; 
to gather the converts into communities and congregations ; and to establish the churches thus 
founded at various centres. The push and energy, the executive and constructive ability 
of the West, are much needed as supplementary forces in India. The people themselves 
recognize this, and many desire such leadership. 

Realizing the fact that, Giving and Going depend much on Knowing, it is our desire to 
convey as definite and intelligent a conception as possible of the true scope and magnitude of 
our needs by offering the following facts and figures which will show the extent of territory for 
which our Church is directly and solely responsible, the distribution of the population therein, 
and the distribution of our missionary forces :— 

DISTRICTS. 
Area in 
square 
miles. 

T
ow

ns
. 

Villages. Urban pop. Rural pop. Total. 

Lahore ... • • • tai 2,778 5 1,128 243,730 762,098 905,S28 

Amballa ... • • • 1,369 5 1,269 116,665 532,943 649,613 

Hoshiarpur • •• 2,224 11 2,117 72,324 917,458 989,782 

Jullundur • a a 1,431 10 1,216 134,257 783,330 917,587 

Lodiana a a a 1,455 5 864 86,966 586,131 673,097 

Ferozepur • • a 4,302 8 1,503 86,024 872,04S 958,072 

Saharanpur • • 0 ... 2,228 18 1,628 201,634 803,590 1,045,230 

Dehra a a • a a a 1,193 6 416 39,466 138,789 178,095 

NATIVE STATES. 

Kalsia • a a • aa 1G8 2 1S1 10,161 57,020 67,181 

Kapurthala a a a ... 630 6 597 47,520 266,831 314,351 

Maler Kotla a a a a a • 167 1 115 21,122 56,384 77,506 

Faridkot tat 642 2 167 19,924 104,988 124,912 

Patiala ... a aa j 5,412 14 3,508 175,368 1,421,324 1,396,692 

Nabha ... ... ... 1,259 7 439 40,487 241,51G 282,003 

Total ... 25,258 100 15,148 1,295,648 7,444,395 : 8,779,949 

Taking up our Districts one by one, the condition of things may be exhibited in the follow¬ 

ing scheme :— 

I. — Lahore— 

City. —Pop. 202,964. Supplied, 5 married men (chiefly engaged in College and School) 
and 2 women (one Medical). Wanted, one man, at least, for purely evangelistic 
work. 

District.—The Presbyterial Home Mission undertakes to care for an area containing 
200,000 people (about 600 Christians;. Wanted for rest of district, 2 men and 
4 women, at 2 large centres. 

11.—Anxbala. — 

City.—Pop. 78,638. Supplied, one married man and 3 women (one Medical). 
District.—Wanted, 2 men and 4 women for 3 large centres. About 800 Christians in 

50 villages. The Lodiana Presbytery is carrying on Home Mission work in one 
section. 



(f>). In ten years our missionary force has not increased. Let this fact speak for itself, 

throe proposals11^ 0lU' apP°al f°r reiuforcemonfca we desire to present our plea in the shape of 

(a). If we take aw the basis of our appeal, the proportion of one man and one woman 
to every 100^00 of the population, we shall need in all 270 Missionaries, or 280 
more than wo have now. The number looks large, but is by no means preposter¬ 
ous when we consider the proportion taken and compare it with the condition 
ot things m the United States where to every 700 people there is a minister and 
many helpers. 

(b). If we consider our actual and urgent needs, as exhibited in the statistical out¬ 
line above, we cannot ask for less than 25 men and 38 women, i. e., 63 Mission¬ 
aries. Tins number may be regarded as the “irreducible minimum” of our 
requirements, if we would in any real and true sense fulfil the obligations which 
we have undertaken. We believe the church at home is fully able to furnish this 
force within the next three years if “ the people offer themselves willingly.” 
V\ e call upon young men and women to consecrate themselves to this grand 

- i, i>Qvit9 PaSf°rs home to take up these wider and more needy 
parishes. We invite Christian laymen to supply our Educational and Medical 
institutions. The additional expenditure involved in such an enterprise would not 
demand a larger sum than is frequently given by single individuals to endow 
philanthropic institutions. 

(c). We would reiterato the request sent to our Board last November stating our imme¬ 
diate need of help, and we plead most earnestly that this year, if possible, nine men 
a”d twelve women bo sent to the Punjab. We need this number at once in view 
of the tact that wo are unable to meet emergencies arising through sickness, 
urlough, death and other causes : unable to supply stations now without a mis¬ 

sionary, unable to care for Christian communities greatly needing care ; unable 
o P^sh forward our evangelistic work to take possession of the land which 

b-od has given into our hands, and to gather in those who are ready to come. 

?Ye- feol,that the time is come when we mast go forward, or we shall lose ground to the 
^teat detriment of our cause. We cannot believe that the Church will be content’ to leave her 

come UtrUPPr’ ‘j19 ultlmate victory uncertain, or delayed for generations to 
C?.meW®,call upon those ati head-quarters for help We recall, as expressing well our own 
situation the famous letter of General Grant, written from Belle Plains, while fio-htinn hard 

Si.^eSval Y*7*' prop?se t9 ifc out on this Hne if ft t^es all 
sent as fast as nosqibio enforcements here will be very encouraging and I hope they will be 
are onlv kent un to anda" freat nu“bei'a- I am satisfied the enemy are very shaky and 
are only kept up to the mark by the greatest exertions on the part of their officers.” 7 

K. C. Chatter,ri. 
C. B. Newton. 

E. M. Wherry-. 

A. P, Kelso. 

E. P. Newton. 

J. C. R. Ewing. 

C. W. Forman. 
F. J. Newton. 

H. M. Andrews. 

Mrs. G. S. Forman. 

„ Calderwood. 

„ Stebbins. 
Miss S. Wtherry. 

Thiede. 

Pratt. 

„ Downs. 
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„ Carleton. 

J. H. Orbison. 

U. S. G Jones. 

J. G. Gilbertson. 
H. D. Griswold. 
J. N. Hyde. 

F. O. Johnson. 

A. B. Gould. 

R. D. Tracyl 

F. B. McCuskey. 
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„ Morris. 
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„ Herron. 
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„ Jenks. 

„ Marston. 
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(From letter Rev. F. J .Newton,/Wullundur City, India, April 14.04) 

&v£t. « ^ ) 

, *.|.I enjoyed your letter very much,''even though I was some¬ 

what discouraged hy the largeness of the ideal which it presented. I 

realize that to do a large and constructive life-work, one must have 

his ideal constantly before him and work up to it with unfailing patience 

and perseverance. Enthusiasm in streaks is of little Ise. There is 

only one means of sustaining the necessary perseverance and patience 

and that is much communion with God "Who changeth not". Right here is 

my difficulty. I find at times that the monotony and wearinomeness of 

work dry up those tender affections which take hold on God, and it be¬ 

comes hard to pray and to study the Bible. To me, the most helpful of 

the"Thoughts", of which you so kindly sent me a copied selection, was 

that which suggests the great importance of Christ's words. "Rest you 

a while". One of our great dangers is becoming so "engnared", as the 

natives say, in the innumerable details of mission work, as to neglect 

or out short the time spent alone with God" .j. . . . We have not been able 

to secure a native pastor for our church, although the jeople were quite 

willing to do feheir part toward supporting one. Men areVvery few^iio 

are qualified as pastors". 
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“ Hope thou in God.” 

The itinerant preacher of the Makh- 

Zan staff is once again among the villages. 

Just now his tent is pitched in a grove not 

far from a town of three or four thousand 

people. The groves all about the town 

are occupied by those who have fled from 

their homes for fear of the plague. Near¬ 

ly every village has its roll of dead, and 

at last the need of leaving their infected 

houses and living out in the open air has 

been so clearly seen that they have left 

their homes as people fleeing from a 

sinking ship. Three years ago when the 

itinerant was here, there had been hund¬ 

reds of death within a few weeks and the 

Government officials were trying to 

persuade the people to leave the infected 

houses and go out into groves, the 

Government erecting grass houses and 

offering them free of rent, with a medi¬ 

cal officer present to minister to them. 

Instead of accepting the offer, the Joint 

Magistrate, trying to use his authority 

to force the people to leave an infected 

house, was stoned and escaped only 

through the courage and prayer of the 

Tahsildar, the Tahsildar himself giving 

all the praise to God who answered his 

prayer offered in the fiioment of extre- 

mest peril. Since the Government has 

ceased to provide grass huw and ceased 

to bring pressure to induce segregation, 

the people themselves have begun to 

erect in the groves, near their villages, 

grass huts. These huts are small and 

inexpensive in comparison with the pala¬ 

tial huts erected three years ago by the 

Government, and the itinerant hears of 

no complaints now such as he heard three 

years ago. All this has set the itinerant 

to thinking, and one thought is this. The 

Mission Boards in Britain and America 

have been bringing pressure to bear on 

the Churches in India to support their 

own Pastors, build their own Churches 

and parsonages and keep them in repair, 

taking care of their own poor etc. Every 

missionary has been instructed to use all 

the influence he possesses to hasten the 

day when the Churches in India shall be 

self-supporting; and yet after all these 

years of effort how very few and far 

between are the Churches which wholly 

support their own pastors, build and keep 

in repair their own houses of worship 

and parsonages and provide for the 

widows, the poor, and the orphans of their 

own community. Until a church does 
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all these it is not entitled to the name of 

a self-supporting church. But it is time 

to apply our parable. When the Govern¬ 

ment ceased providing grass houses for 

these villages, within three years, they 

began to provide them for themselves, 

and now no one thinks of asking the 

Government to put up houses in these 

groves, but the people put them up them¬ 

selves, some big, some little, when and 

how they like. The itinerant is now off 

to one of these villages and leaves the 

parable to apply itself. 

A few days ago the itinerant was 

preaching and selling books in the bazaar 

of a large town. Not far away was a 

preacher of the Arya Samaj standing in 

the centre of a great crowd urging on 

them the acceptance of his views. The 

itinerant was told that this young Hindu 

is the son of a well-to-do landowner, the 

old father himself still an orthodox Hindu 

but seemingly not resenting his son’s 

adoption of the teaching of the Arya 

Samaj. This young man is a volunteer 

preacher, seizing opportunities like this 

crowded Bazaar and the presence of a 

foreign missionary, to present the teach¬ 

ing of his new faith. As the Indian 

Christian community increases we hope 

to see many of our young men seizing 

opportunities which offer to preach Christ 

to their country men. The opportuni¬ 

ties are innumerable, in the Bazars, at 

Melas, in city chapels, in Railway car¬ 

riages, on the road side and everywhere. 

The itinerant during the past week 

has spoken in three village schools. The 

first step is to win the teacher by a brief 

examination of his boys, praising what¬ 

ever is worthy of praise and leaving the 

criticising to the Inspector. Then offer 

a prize of a book to each boy who can 

give the five points of the sermon, mak¬ 

ing those points plain and going over them 

again and again to fasten them in the 

memory of the boys. Here are some of 

the subjects, What God says about sin, 

Lessons from the life of Samuel, The 

story of the brazen serpent, The marks 

of a true Guru etc. Then send all the 

boys out who wish to try for the prize, 

and have them come in one by one, and 

repeat the outline of the sermon, mark¬ 

ing each one, and at the close presenting 

those whe have done well, with a book. 

Before leaving, ask each boy to repeat 

the sermon to ten people within a week. 

Announce that the itinerant will give an¬ 

other prize of a book on his return next 

ytar to the boys who can repeat the ser¬ 

mon. The itinerant goes on his way, but 

who can tell what will come of the hour 

thus spent in a school of 20 or 30 boys. 

The itinerant has visited again and 

again a small village of people who be¬ 

cause of their caste and occupation are 

are not allowed to live in the town 

proper which is distant a few minutes 

walk. They are very poor and ignorant, 

and as the Hindus have no message of 

hope for them, assigning them the lowest 

service, regarding their touch as pollu¬ 

tion, forbidding them to draw water from 

the public wells, it would seem only 

reasonable that they would welcome any 

effort which promised the uplifting of 

themselves and their children. The iti¬ 

nerant, however, has found the people 

of this village most irresponsive to his 

message and to his efforts. While pon¬ 

dering what this could mean, the reading 

of an article by the Bishop of Madras 

suggests an answer. God does not wish 

us to establish caste Churches in India* 



Minutes of the Second General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church in India. 

--♦—- 

Nagpur, C.P., Saturday, 16th December 1905, Session I. 

After divine Service and Sermon from Isaiah xl. 31, by the Rev. 
K. C. Chatter jee, D.D., Moderator of the General Assembly of 1904, 
the Commissioners from the several Presbyteries convened within the 
Unirch at Nagpur when the said Dr. Chatterjee constituted the meeting 
with Prayer. 

Roll of The roll of Members was called and the following 
Members. were found to be present :— 

SYNOD OF SOUTH INDIA, 

Presbytery of Madras : Mr. Mesach Peter, Minister and 
Mr. T. N. Cunnooswamy, Elder. 

Presbytery of Arcot Mr. Erskine Thavamoni, Mr. L. B. 
Chamberlain and Mr. J. H, Maclean, Ministers, Mr, J. 0. Athisayauadan, 
Elder. 

SYNOD OF BOMBAY AND CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Presbytery of Kolhapur:—Mr Shivaramji Masoji, Minister, Mr. 
Anandrao Laxuman and Mr. Samuel Rao, Elders. 

Presbytery of BombayDr. D. Macluchan, Mr. D. G. Malhar 
and Mr. K. B. Douglas, Ministers, Mr. Moses Ezekiel, Elder. 

Presbytery of Nagpur .-—Mr. David Whitton and Mr. P. Timothy, 
Ministers. 

SYNOD OF BENGAL. 

Presbytery of Calcutta :—Mr. John M. B. Duncan, Minister. 

SYNOD OF NORTH INDIA. 

Presbytery of Allahabad .—Dr. J. J. Lucas and Dr. A. H. Ewing 
Ministers, Mr. T. Barrow, Elder. 

Presbytery of Farrukhabad:—Mr. Ray C. Smith, Minister. 

Presbytery of Eastern HimalayasDr. J. A. Graham and Mr. 
H. C, Duncan, Ministers. 
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SYNOD OF RAJPUTANA AND CENTRAL INDIA. 

Presbytery of Gujarat and Kathiawar:—Mr. «J. F. Steele, Mr. 
Robert Henderson, Mr. Peter Bhudarbhai and Mr. Kahanji Madbarji, 
Ministers, Mr. G. W. Blair and Mr. G. H. McNeill, Elders. 

Presbytery of Rajputana :—Mr. Devi Ram and Dr. J. Shepherd, 
Ministers, Mr. Priya Nath and Mr. Prem Masih, Elders. 

Presbytery of Malwa :—Dr. Fraser Campbell, Mr. F. H. Russell 
and Mr. J. T. Taylor, Ministers, Dr. Alexander Nugent, Elder. 

SYNOD OF THE PUNJAB. 

Presbytery of Ludhiana:—Mr. N. Prem Das, Mr. Binod Behari 
Roy, Dr. E. M. Wherry and Mr. E. E. Fife, Ministers. 

Presbytery of Lahore :—Dr. K. C. Chatterjee, Mr. W. J. Clark, 
Dr. H. D. Griswold, Mr. J. N. ID 'de, Ministers, Professor Siraj-ud-din, 
Elder. 

Presbytery of Sialkote .'—Dr. J. W. YoungsoD, Mr. R. McCheyne 
Paterson and Mr. William Scott, Ministers. 

The printed Minutes of last Assembly were submitted and adopted 
with the following Corrections :—Page 1, line 6, 

. ^,n.utes substitute “1904” for “ 1905 ”; page 4, line 4, substi- 
mst Assembly. tute „ jj G Malhar » f01. « D. H. Gillan.” 

The Assembly then proceeded to the choice of a Moderator. In 
the absence of a fixed rule, it was resolved to take the 

Moderator vote by ballot. Mr. David Whitton, Dr. Youngson, 
ppoin e . pr< jyb,ckicjmn and Gr mser Campbell were nomina¬ 

ted. The last two nominees intimated their wish that their names 
should be withdrawn. On a vote being taken, Dr. Youngson was 
declared duly elected, and Dr. Wherry aud Dr. Fraser Campbell were 
appointed to conduct him to the chair. 

It was resolved to appoint an Indian Member as Temporary Clerk 
Temporary Assembly. Mr. Malhar, Mr. Barrow and Mr. 

C'erk appoint- Masoji were nominated for the office ; on a vote being 
ec*‘ taken by ballot, Mr. Malhar was declared duly elected. 

In accordance with the direction of Canon 25, section 2, it was 
resolved to fix the Quorum for the present Assembly at 
11 of whom 6 shall be ministers. 

The following letters from the General Secretary 
of the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance and from the 
Moderator of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States were read and ordered 
to be engrossed in the Minutes :— 

London, 15th November 1905. 

Quorum. 

I etters from 
Pan-Presby¬ 

terian 
Alliance and 
Presbyter i a n 
Church in the 
United States. 

Dear Dr. Ewing, 

Your letter was listened to by the Section with very deep interest 
and gratification. It is a matter of the greatest joy to us of the 
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older Home Churches to learn that the younger Mission Churches 

formed on land that is being reclaimed from Heathenism 
the importance of forming their separate congregations into Cl u.ches 
and then of forming these Churches through union with neighbounug 
and kindred Churches into a wider organisation, embrac ng so v 
territory as that of India. Our conviction is, that while as a United 
Church you will encounter some difficulties not known P^iouslj you 
will at the same time discover advantages and gains ot which in you. 

disunited state, you could have known nothing. We you 
that you may soon develop a corporate life, which will increase jo 

power in the land for good an hundredfold. . . , .<). i 
In reference to your request for admission into the Alliance, l 

must inform you that the Alliance consists of all Churches which 
a.lliere to the ftmsensas of the Reformed Coofeesume a, then- system 
of Doctrine and to the system of Presbytery for then Polity. .^Have 
the coo lness to send me a formal statement to the effect that the 
Presbyterian Church in India complies with these conditions, when 1 

shall gladly lay it before our Section at its next meeting. 
Yours sincerely, 

<Sd.) G. D. MATTHEWS. 

General Assembly of the Pres¬ 
byterian Church in the United 

States, June 27th, 1905. 

Rev. & Dear Brother, 

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States has learned with pleasure, through your official announcement, 
received by us, during our meeting at Fort Worth, iexas. May last, 
of the organisation of the General Assembly ot the Presbyterian 

CllUAs one of the Western Branches of our great Presbyterian Family 
we send you greetings, with every assurance ot our Christian love au 
fellowship. We m >st cordially recognise you as an indepeudent 
Assembly aud welcome you iuto the great Presbyterian Alliance. And 
now, brethren, I commend you to God and to the Word of H.s grace 
which is able to build .you up, and to give you au inheritance amou0 

all them which are sanctified. , , -,i 
On behalf of this Assembly and by order of the same and with 

every expression of personal affection for you and all whom you 

repieseut, ^ remaiu yours in a common faith most fraternally, 

(Sd.) J. T. PLUNKET, 

Moderator' 

The Rev. Dr. Howard Agnew Johnston of New York, Commissioner 
to the Missions in Asia from the Presbyterian Church 

Correspond- jn tha United States of America, being present, was 
Ing Member- electeJ Corresponding Member of the Assembly. 
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remitted to the Moderator to appoint a Committee to 
arrange tlie order o£ business to be brought before 
the Assembly and to examine the Synod Books, 

resolved to adopt the programme ot arrangements for 
Church 
Meeting 

Se rvices. Communion Service and Public 
which had been tentatively made by the 

local Committee ; to thank that Committee, and to 

com- 

• M. 

It was 

Business 
Committee. 

It was 

Services, 
Communion 
and Public 
Meeting-.. remit to the Moderator and Mr. Wliiiton to 

plete all necessary details. 

The Assembly adjourned at 6-30 p.m. to meet on Monday at 8 a.i 

the first half hour of the session to be devoted to Prayer. 
Closed with Prayer. 

Nagpur, Monday, 18th December 1905, Sessi on II. 

The General Assembly met at 8 a.m. pursuant to adjournment and 
was constituted. The first half hour was devoted to Devotional Exercises. 

Minutes- I he Minutes of last meeting were rend and approved. 
I he names of Mr. J. Anderson Brown, Minister, Presbytery of 

Roll of Mem- Rajputana, and Mr. W. A. Wilson, Minister, Presbytery 
^8rs of Malvva, were added to the Roll of Members. 

The Rev. Arthur Taylor, one of the Secretaries of the British and 
Rev. Arthur Foreign Bible Society, at present on a tour in India, 

Taylor’s ad- addressed the Assembly on the work of the Society 
dress' and its relation to the Mission Field. Re was thanked 
by the Moderator and elected a Corresponding Member of Assembly ; 
and it was resolved to adopt, for transmission to the Bible Society, a 
deliverance expressive of the Assembly’s grateful appreciation of its 
great work. Dr. Mackichan was appointed to draw up the deliverance. 

Ihe Moderator read a telegram from the Hon. Mr. Miller, Chief 
Message from Commissioner for the Central Provinces, regretting the 

Chief Commis- enforced absence of himself and Mrs. Miller from 
sioner' Nagpur during the Assembly. 

The following were reported as the members nominated by the 
Moderator to form the Business Committee : — Mr. 
J. H. Maclean, Mr. T. N. Cunuooswamy, Dr. Wherry, 
Mr. Prein Das, Dr. Shepherd, Dr. Eraser Campbell, 

Mr. Masoji, Mr. R. Henderson, Dr, Mackichan, Mr. Barrow, Dr. Ewing, 
the Stated Clerk and Temporary Clerk. Mr, Maclean to be Convener. 

A reference was submitted from the Synod of Bombay asking the 
instructions of the General Assembly in the matter of 
an application to the Kirk Session of Bhandara, in the 
Presbytery of Nagpur, by a man for the baptism of 
himself and his two wives whom he had legally married 
as a Hindu. An overture bearing on the same subject 
was submitted from the Presbytery of Kolhapur praying 
that no decision be given on the subject until Presbyteries 
had been regularly consulted. 

It was revolved to deal first with the overture from Kolhapur 
erPsby tery. 

Business 
Committee. 

R eferenees 
from Synod of 
Bombay and 
overture from 
rresbytery of 
Kolhapur as 
to baptism of 
Folyga m o us 
converts.' 
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It was moved, seconded and agreed (1) I hit Presbyteries be 
asked to consider at an early date the question of the reception into 
the Church by baptism of candidates who have more than one wile; 
(2) That a Committee of twelve be appointed to consider the replies 
from the Presbyteries, to gather information as to the practice of other 
Churches in India and to report on the whole question to the next 
General Assembly ; (3) That the Presbyteries be directed to bring 
the action of the Assembly to the attention of all the Church Sessions 
within their bounds and instruct them not to admit such men to mem¬ 
bership until the General Assembly takes final action. 

It was resolved that the Reference from the Synod ot Bombay 

and Central Provinces be laid on the Table. 
Dr. Howard Agnew Johnston addressed the Assembly and con- 

Address by veyed fraternal greetings from the Presbyterian Church 
Dr. Johnston. in' the United States of America and was thanked 

by the Moderator. . 
Dr. Wherry submitted the Report of the Committee on Rules and 

• Forms of Procedure which dealt only with General 
onCOSs and and Standing Rules for the conduct of the business of 
Forms of Pro- the General Assembly. It was resolved to receive the 
eedure partial report, re-appoint the Committee and instruct 
it to proceed with the work entrusted to it aud to send printed copies of 
its completed report to the Stated Clerks of Presbyteries tor distiibu- 
tion among members at least two months before the next meetings of 

the General Assembly. 
In reply to the questions raised by references from the Presbytery 

f of Farakhabad and the Synod of North India, it was 
Eiders u^der resolved that when an Elder officiating in a Church holds 
Canon 22, Sec- office in the Session by virtue of the action of Presby- 
tion 2. tery in accordance with Canon 22, Section 2, the 
officiating Elder exercises the rights of an Elder in that congregation 
pro tempore and hence is eligible to represent the Session and Church 

as a delegate to the Presbytery. 
In reply to the reference from the Presbytery of Allahabad, aneut 

the privileges of Church members on the special re- 

M ember s’eS on gistel’ indicated by Canon 22, Section 6, it was resolved 
Special Regis- that as the matters which have led to the Reference can 
ter. best be dealt with by amendment of the canons, the 
Presbytery of Allahabad be requested to bring the matter before next 

Assembly in accordance with Canon 27. 
The Assembly adjourned at 6-15 P.M. to meet to-morrow at 

8 a.m. 
Closed with prayer. 

Nagpur, Tuesday, 19th December 1905, Session III. 

The General Assembly met at 8 A.M. pursuant to adjournment 
and was constituted. The first hour was devoted to devotional exercises 

aud to hearing reports of revival work in India. 
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The Mi nates of lust Meeting were rend and approved. 
The name of Kao Sahib Rnngarao Hari Kiiisty, 

Elder, Presbytery of Nagpur, was added to the Roll 
of Members. 

I he General Assembly called for the report of the 
Finance Committee, which was given in by Dr. Ewing, 
Convener. It was resolved to adopt the following 

recommendations of the Committee :— 

1. J hat an assessment be made upon the Presbyteries in pro- 
poi tion to the Church membership, the Presbyteries to be free to collect 
the amount in whatever way they may see fit. 

2. That the Stated Clerk of the Assembly be authorised in future 
to pay mileage to all delegates attending the General Assembly at the 
rate of one pice per mile each way. 

3. That an assessment of one anna per Church member be made 
upon the Presbyteries for all expenses including mileage. 

Report of The Assembly called for the Report of the Law 
Law Commit- Committee and the Convener, Dr. Chatteriee, reported 
tee- as follows 1 

“The Committee appointed to arrange for the incorporation of the 
1 resbyterian Church in India, and to consider all questions connected 
with the holding of property by the Assembly or other courts of the 
('hurch, begs to submit the following report:— 

“ F The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in India 
should be incorporated under Act XXI of 1860. 

Last Minutes. 

Roll of Mem¬ 
bers. 

Report of 
Finance Com¬ 
mittee. 

“ 2. The lower courts of the Church should also be registered under 
the same Act, transferring all the properties they now possess to their 
newly registered name. This should be done with the advice of a pro¬ 
fessional lawyer and conveyancer, and should embody a decision of the 
court to join the new Church, that no such difficulty, as arose in the 
United Free Church of Scotland, may occur here.” 

The Report was accepted and it was resolved that action be taken 
in accordance with its recommendations. 

The General Assembly called for the Report of the Committee 
on Forms of Worship which was given in by Dr. 
Mackichan, Convener. It was resolved to continue the 
Committee with the addition of Dr. Chatterjee and 
Mr. Malhar, with instructions to prepare for the consi¬ 

deration of next Assembly a Directory of Public Worship including 
Forms for use on special occasions. 

Reports on the translation of Church Standards were presented by 
Dr. Mackichan for Marathi, Mr. W. A. Wilson for 
Hindi, Dr. Lucas for Urdu and Mr. Maclean for Tamil 
and lelegu. It was resolved that the translations of 
the standards should be published under the authority 

of the General Assembly. 

Committee 
on Forms of 
Worship. 

Translation 
of Church 
Standards. 
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Foreign 
Society 

Bible 

The Committee on Credentials appointed by the Business Corn- 
Committee on mittee reported that they had examined the creden- 

Credentials. tials of the Commissioners and have found them to be 
in order. 

Reports were submitted regarding the organisation of the Church 

Reports on *n ^ie va™ous Synods. The South India Synod reported 
Organisation. that they had so far failed to get the Presbyterian Body 

of the Church of Scotland in Madras to join the Church. 
The Synods of Bombay, North India, Rajputana and Central India 
reported that their organisation was complete. The Synod of the Punjab 
reported that the Mission of the United Presbyterian Church of North 
America had not yet joined the Church. It was reported that the Synod 
of Bengal was not yet organised, and that the Synod of Assam was 
impossible through the failure of the Mission of the Welsh Calvinistic 
Church to join the Church. 

The following resolution was submitted by Ur. Mackichan and adopt¬ 
ed by the Assembly :—The General Assembly of the 

British and Presbyteriau Church of India resolves to place on record 
its thanks to the Rev. A. Taylor for the instructive 
and inspiriting message which he has delivered to the 

Assembly on behalf of the British and Foreign Bible Society and takes 
the opportunity of recording its gratitude to the Bible Society for the 
aid so generously given through a long series of years to all the Missions 
which are represented in this Assembly, in the translation and circu¬ 
lation of the Scriptures. It unites with Christians throughout the 
world in giving thanks to God for the wonderful success which has 
crowned the celebration of the Society’s Centenary aud unites with them 
also in the prayer than the new era on which the Society has entered 
may be one of ever growing prosperity in the work of distributing to 
the world the Word of Life. 

Dr. Revie on behalf of Mr. Hannum, submitted the Report of the 
Committee on Statistical Forms :—The Committee 
received the report, thanked the Committee, fixed the 
30th of September as the close of the statistical year, 
and resolved to adopt the forms as they stand for the 

ensuing year. It was also resolved that in columns 15 and 19 ot the 
forms the word “adults” shall be held to include those over 16, but 
that in these columns and in column 23 those under 16 wTho were 
baptised on their own profession may be classed as adults. 

The following reference from the North India Synod on the Pastor- 
Elder Scheme of the Farrukhabad Presbytery was 
considered “ The scheme was as follows :—1. That 
Presbytery may ordain, on their receiving a call in the 
usual way from a regularly organised church, men 
who shall be known as Pastor-Elders ; 2. The Pastor- 
Elder shall be ordained in Presbytery or by direction 
of Presbytery in the midst of the congregation calling 

him ; 3. The form of ordination shall be that of a ruling elder • 

R eport o f 
Committee on 
Statisti cal 
Forms. 

Reference 
from Synod 
of North India 
on the Pastor- 
Elder Scheme 
of Presbytery 
of Farrukha¬ 
bad, 
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4. The Pastor-Elder shall be a member of the local session and shall 
be its Vice Moderator, subject to the supervision ot a Moderator 
who shall be appointed by Presbytery at each stated meeting. The 
Pastor-Elder is authorised to perform marriage ceremonies and to 
administer baptism, but only in his own congregation and among his 
own people, and this authority shall cease when Presbytery shall dissolve 
the relation with the local Church that called him ; 5. The Pastor- 
Elder shall not be a member of Presbytery although he may represent 
his Church in Presbytery by election of the session. \\ hen his relation 
with the local Church is dissolved his standing shall be that of an 
ordained ruling Elder not in connection with any session. The above 
is an exact translation of the action of Presbytery. 

RAY C. SMITH, 

Stated Clerk of Presbytery.'” 

The following was the Action of the North India Synod on the 

above : — 
‘‘Report of the Committee to review the minutes of the Farrukhabad 

Presbytery regarding Pastor-Elder :— 
“The Presbytery has invented a new arrangement and a new office 

which it calls the Pastor-Elder. These Pastor-Elders receive the ordi¬ 
nation of the ruling Elder from the Presbytery and are given authority 
to administer baptism and perform marriages. This, is beyond the 
power of the Presbytery to do and permission to do should be secured 

from the General Assembly.” 
“It was moved and carried that that part of the above report which 

refers to the Pastor-Elder be refered to the General Assembly. ’ 
It was resolved that the General Assembly disapprove and annul 

the action of the Presbytery of Farrakhabad in appointing Pastor-Elders. 
At the smie time the 'Assembly desire to express their sympathy with 
the Presbytery in the difficulty they have in arranging for the pastoral 
care of some of their Churches and suggest that the Presbytery bring 

up the matter in due form at the next Assembly. 

P storal care was resolved that the Moderator appoint a 
ofa Village Committee of five to study the problem of providing for 
Communities. the pastoral care of village communities and to report 

to next General Assembly. 
The General Assembly considered a petition from the Presbytery 

of Calcutta praying that they should consider the 
position of unordained Foreign Missionaries in Presby¬ 
teries. It was resolved that as far as Article 12 of the 
constitution is concerned a Missionary who is ordained 
as au Elder is in the same position as one who is ordained 
as a Minister, but that an unordaiued Foreign Mission¬ 

ary has no position as such in the Presbytery. 
The General Assembly called for the Report of the Committee 

The Indian on the Indian Standard, which was given in by 
Standard. Dr. Graham, the Interim Convener. It was moved, 

seconded and agreed to— 

Petition of 
Presbytery of 
Calc u 11 a on 
Uno r dai ne d 
Foreign Mis¬ 
sionaries. 

1 
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The General Assembly receive the Report and re-appoint the 
Committee under the name of the Committee on Publications with 
power to add to its number, Dr. Graham, Convener. 

The General Assembly regret that the circulation of the 
Ma gazine is still comparatively small and that there is a debit balance 
of Rs. 577 due to the Press. They urge upon the members of the 
Church the duty of assisting to increase the circulation of the Magazine 
and to clear off the deficit due to the Press, and they remit to the 
Committee to take steps to this effect. 

The General Assembly thank Mr. J. Inglis of the Mission Industries 
Press, Ajmere, for his help in connection with the Magazine. 

It was further resolved that it be a recommendation to the Com¬ 
mittee to consider whether the price of the Indian Standard for Indian 
subscribers cannot be reduced. 

The General Assembly called for the reports of the Committees 
Examination appointed to examine the Synod records. The reports 

ofthe Records on the records of the Synods of South India, Punjab, 
of Synods. Rajputana and Central India, Bombay and Central 
Provinces were received, considered and ordered to be signed by 
the Moderator. Inasmuch as with the exception of the Synod of 
Rajputana and Central India, the original Minute Books containing 
those records were not submitted, it was resolved that Synod Clerks be 
instructed in future to submit the Books in all cases and that the present 
reports on records as approved by the Assembly should be engrossed 
by the Synod Clerks in their respective Minute Books and produced 
for signature therein by the Moderator at next General Assembly. 

The following Standing Committee on Education was appointed :— 
Rev. Dr. Mackichan, Convener, Mr. H. L. Velte, M.A., 

Edu'cation6 °n Vice Convener, Drs. Lucas, Wyckoff, Chatterjee, J.C.R. 
Ewing and Irwin, Jdessrs. Steel, Roy, Anderson Brown, 

R. B. Douglas and Wilson. An instruction was given to the Committee 
to make enquiries as to what is being done within the bounds of the Church 
in regard to theological education and to report thereon to next 
Assembly. 

The following Standing Committee on Missionary Work was ap- 
Committee pointed:—Dr. J. Fraser Campbell, Convener, Dr. A. 

on Missionary Campbell, Dr. Mowat, Messrs. J. N. Forman, J. Stewart, 
Work. W. Scott, H. Talib-ud-din, and Shivaram Masoji. Asa 
special instruction, the Committee was requested to enquire as to (I) 
what is being done in the way of Home Mission effort throughout the 
Church and (2) whether the Church might undertake a Foreign Mission 
Work. 

The following Standing Committee on Union was appointed : — 
Dr. Graham (Convener), Dr. Youngson, Mr. Fife, 

on Union?®9 Mr. White (Sylhet), Mr. Maclean, Mr. Malhar and 
Dr. Chatterjee. It was remitte 1 to the Co nmittee 

as a special instruction that it should deal with the difficulties in the 
way of several bodies with regard to their entry into the Church. 
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Law Commit 
tee. 

The Law Co inmittee was re-appointed with the following mem¬ 
bership :—Dr. Chatterjee (Convener), Dr. Mackichan, 
Dr. Graham, Mr. Justice Robertson, Mr. Kali Charan 
Bannerjee, Mr. Charles Golaknath (Lahore), Rao 

Saheb Rungarao Harikhisty, Mr. P. Authiuarayaua (Vizagapatam), 
Dr. Wherrj’ and Mr. Anderson Brown. 

The following members were appointed to be the Committee of 

Committee tw®lve members, in accordance with the previous 
on Polygamous resolution, to consider the question of polygamous 
applicants for applicants for baptism : — Mr. W. A. Wilson, Dr. 
Baptism Lucas, Mr. J. H. Maclean, Dr. Fraser Campbell, 
Dr. Chatterjee, Mr. D. G. Malhar, Professor Siraj-ud-din, Mr. Shivaram 

Roy and Mr. T. N. Cuunoosvvamy. Mr. Wilson Masoji, Mr. B. B. 
Convener. 

The Committee on Rules and Forms of Procedure was re- 

Commit t e e appointed, mat., Dr. Fraser < 'ampbell (Convener), Dr. 
on Rules and Wherry, Dr. Robertson, Dr. Taylor, Mr. Maclean and 
Forms of Fro- Mr. W. Scott, 
eedure- 

Dr. A. H. Ewing was re-appointed Treasurer and the following 

Treasurer were appointed to form the Finance Committee—- 
and Finance Dr. A. H. Ewing (Convener), Mr. W. H. Hannum, 
Committee Mr, F. H. Russell, Mr. J. B. Maclean and Mr. Anandrao 
Laxuman. 

The following were nominated by the Moderator to form the 

Committee on Committee to consider the problem of the Pastoral 
Village Xtian Care of Village Christian Communities and were 
Communities. appointed :—Mr. J. F Steele (Convener). Mr. R. C. 
Smith, Mr. Win. Scott, Dr. L. R. Scndder and Mr. R. B. Douglas. 

The following were appointed to form the Committee on Pub¬ 
lications : — Dr. Graham (Convener), Mr. W. J. Clark, 
Dr. Chatterjee, Mr. W. Scott, Mr. Anderson Brown, 
Mr. J. F. Steele, Mr. F. H. Russell, Mr. J. H. Mac- 

lean, Mr L. B. Chamberlain, Mr. T. N. Cunnooswamy, Mr. T. 
Barrow, Dr. A. H. Ewing, Mr. Ray C. Smith, Mr. H. C. Duncan, 
Mr. N. Macni-ol, Mr. A. Robertson, Mr. W. H. Hannum and 
Mr. Shivaram Masoji. 

The following were appointed as the Committee on Statistics :—Dr. 
Revie (Convener), Mr. W. H. Hannum, Mr. E. P. 

on"Statistics6 6 Newton, Mr. J. Shillidy aud the Clerks of Synods. 

The Standing Committee on Business was appointed to consist of 
the officials of the General Assembly and the Clerks 
of Presbyteries and Synods who may be present at the 
General Assembly. Mr J. H. Maclean Convener. 

It was remitted to the Publications Committee to prepare a design 

Design of a seal for the Church, 
for a Seal. 

Committee on 
Publications. 

Business Com 
mittee. 
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Last Minutes. 

Mr. J. 

Steps towards 
wider union. 

Mr. W. A. Wilson, as representing the delegates of the Mai wa 
Presbytery, invited the General Assembly to hold its 

meetatlndore! nex^ Meeting at Indore. The offer was gratefully 
accepted and the Moderator thanked Mr. Wilson. 

The Assembly adjourned at 7 r.M. to meet to-morrow at 8 A.M. 

Closed with Prayer. 

Nagpur, 20th, December 1905, Session IV. 

The General Assembly met at 8 a.m. pursuant to adjournment 
and was constituted. The first half hour was devoted to devotional 
exercises. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and 
approved. 

H. Maclean made a statement regarding the steps 
which had been taken by the Synod of South India 
with a view towards a wider union, more immediately 
with the Churches connected with the London Mission 

and the American Madura Mission, and laid upon the table the draft 
scheme of organic union which is at present under consideration. It 
was unanimously resolved that this draft scheme be referred to the 
Assembly’s Standing Committee on Union which was instructed to 
enquire as to the attitude of other bodies in India on the question of 
uniting together to form a larger union of Evangelical Churches iu 
India and to report to the Assembly at its meeting in 1906. 

The following were appointed as delegates from this Church to 
the General Assemblies or Synods of other churches :— 

nthar>e8r vfn n° Mr. ^ Ashcroft, Dr. Macphail and Mr. George 
ehes. Waugh to the Church of Scotland ; Mr. George Bruce, 

Dr. McKaig and Mr. James Gray to the United Free 
Church of Scotland ; Mr. F. Ashcroft to the Presbyterian Church 
in England ; Dr. Macphail to the Welsh Calvinistic Methodist Church ; 
Mr. J. Stevenson and Mr. G. W. Blair to the Presbyterian Church in 
Ireland; Dr. Buchanan, Mr. J. F. Taylor and Dr. Nugent to the 
Canadian Presbyterian Church ; Mr. Goheen, Mr. H. J. Scudder, 
Dr. Wherry and Dr. Lucas to the Presbyterian Church of the United 
States of America, the United Presbyterian Church of North America, 
the Reformed Church in America, and the Reformed Prebyteriau 
Church of America ; Dr. Wherry and Dr. Lucas to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. 

It was remitted to a Committee, consisting of the Moderator, 
Staled Clerk, Dr. Mackichtn and Dr. Chatterjee, to 

Address to the 
King Emperor. present a loyal 

King-Emperor. 
It was resolved to instruct 

Assessment or intimate the 
and Railway month 
*'aFes' agreed 

address from the Assembly to the 

Presbyteries to pay their Assessment 
same to the Treasurer at least one 

before the General Assembly, and it 
that the Stated Clerk be authorised to 

was 

pay 
only the travelling expenses of Commissioners of those Presbyteries 
which had paid their assessments iu full. 
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It was resolved to offer through the Moderator the grateful 

Voteofthanks, thanks ot the General Assembly to their hosts and 
. hostesses for the hospitality extended to them while 
in Nagpur. 

Minutes The minutes of this session were read aud approved. 

I lie Moderator addressed the Assembly and alter the singing 0^ 
I salm cxxii. 6-9 dissolved the Assembly and convened the nexfc 
Genera! Assembly to meet at Indore on Friday, 14th day of December 
1906, at 3-30 p.m. 

Closed with Prayer. 

J. A. GRAHAM, 

Stated Clerk, 

JOHN W. YOUNGSON, 

Moderator. 

\ 



Tttblo of the Districts of tho United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, showing thoir population, number of towns, Indian Christiana 

and Mission workers, Foreign and Indian. 

(Prepared by tho ltov. J. J. Ininas, North India Presbyterian Mission, Allahabad and Mr l'hoina9 Harrow, 

from the Census of 1 DO 1 and Mission Reports of 1904.) 

S
e
ri

a
l 

N
o
. 

Name of I >istriot. Population. 
dumber of 
towns and 
villages. 

Indian | 
Christians. 

Ordained 
Foreign 

Mission- 
urics. 

Ordained 
Indian 

Ministers. 

1 nordain- 
ul Preach¬ 

ers. 

Foreign 
A1 ission- 

aries 
(Women.) 

I ndian 
< /’bristian 
(Women.) 

1 2 3 4 6 6 , j 8 9 10 

Dohra . 178,195 423 1,305 7 5 14 10 34 
\s 2 Saharanpur. 1,045,230 1,646 1,617 6 7 35 3 31 

3 Muzaffarnagar. 877,188 928 1,259 0 3 13 0 10 
4 Meerut. 1,540,175 1,521 9,315 4 7 48 8 86 
5 Bulandsbahr. 1,138,101 1.532 4,480 0 4 26 5 49 
6 Aligarh. 1,200,822 1,776 4,888 2 6 36 5 64 

Total Meerut Division .... 5,979,711 7,825 22,864 19 31 172 31 274 

7 Muttra. 763,099 851 2,031 3 4 26 6 38 
8 Agra. 1,060,528 1,205 2,343 9 4 46 10 56 

v' 9 Farrukhabad . 925,812 1,607 699 2 5 31 5 25 
vGO Mainpuri . 829,357 1,388 308 2 2 17 1 8 
v"ll Etawah. 806,798 1,480 198 1 2 8 2 4 
v-12 Etah . 863,948 1,484 4,268 2 6 66 1 46 

Total Agra Division .... 5,249,542 8,105 9,847 19 23 194 25 177 

13 Bareilly. 1,090,117 1,936 4,600 2 5 75 2 65 
14 Bijnor. 779,951 2,148 1,853 1 6 40 0 69 
15 Budaon . 1,025,753 1,818 6,080 0 10 60 1 70 
16 Aluradabad. 1,19,1993 2,465 5,866 2 11 73 2 115 
17 Shalijebanpur. 921,535 2,040 1,739 2 7 18 1 25 
18 Pilibbit. 470,339 1,061 1,283 1 5 55 2 66 

Total Robilkbaud Division .... 5,479,688 11,468 21,421 8 44 341 8 410 

V/19 Cawnpore. 1,258,868 1,968 1,456 10 6 25 13 56 
v' 20 Fateh pur. 686,391 1,408 113 1 0 4 0 1 

21 Banda . 631,058 1,193 147 0 1 14 2 12 
22 Uamirpur. 458,542 763 223 2 1 2 0 3 

\/ 23 Allahabad . 1,489 358 3,486 2,230 11 10 22 10 85 
V 24 Jhansi . 616,759 1,340 777 3 3 5 2 10 

25 Jalaun. 399,726 843 59 0 0 
5 0 8 

Total Allahabad Division .... 5,540,702 11,001 5,005 27 21 i 77 27 175 

26 Benares. 882,084 1,967 669 7 4 28 16 72 
27 Alirzapur. 1,082,430 4,264 413 4 0 11 2 23 
28 Jaunpur . 1,202,920 3,159 62 0 0 0 4 7 
29 Ghazipur. 913,818 2,496 329 2 0 5 2 8 
30 Ballia. 987,768 1,797 4 1 0 4 0 0 

Total Benares Division .... 5,069,020 13,692 1,477 14 4 48 24 110 

31 Gorakhpur . 2,957,074. 7,562 1,040 3 1 10 5 20 
32 Basti. 1,846,153. 6,907 53 0 0 2 0 0 
33 Azamgarb. 1,529,785. 4,700 104 1 0 5 2 10 

Total Gorakhpur Division .... 6,333,012. 19,169 1,197 4 1 17 
» 30 

34 Naini Tal . 311,237. 1,520 659 4 3 39 4 9 
35 Almorah.. 465,893. 4,930 1,029 3 1 5 2 20 
36 Garhwal. 429,900. 3,603 588 1 3 24 5 65 

Total Ivumaon Division .... 1,207,030. 10,053 2,276 8 7 68 11 94 

37 Lucknow. 793,241 983 2,150 13 5 29 26 42 
38 Unao. 976,639 1,643 106 0 2 11 0 11 
39 Rae-Bareli. 1,033,761 1,740 97 0 1 13 0 12 
40 Sitapur. 1,175,473 2,311 548 1 3 15 1 24 
41 Hardoi. 1,052,834 1,898 485 0 4 33 0 48 
42 Khori. 905,138 1,664 417 0 1 4 0 7 

Total Lucknow Division .... 5,977,086 10,194 3,803 14 16 105 27 144 

43 Fyzabad . 1,225,374 2,670 311 4 2 17 2 29 
44 Gonda . 1,403,195 2,768 175 1 5 23 2 40 
45 Bahraich. 1,051,347 1,884 173 0 2 14 0 17 
46 Sultanpur . 1,083,904 2,459 75 0 0 0 3 9 
47 Partabgarh. 912,848 2,171 43 0 0 2 0 0 
48 Barabanki . 1,179,323 2,062 144 0 1 12 0 11 

Total Fyzabad Division .... 6,855,991 14,014 951 5 10 68 7 106 

49 Tebri Garhwal . 268,885 2,456 
n 7 0 0 0 0 0 

Total Garhwal .... 268,885 2,456 7 0 0 0 0 0 

50 Rampur . 533,212 1,126 440 0 1 4 0 0 

! Total Rampur .... 533,212 1,126 440 0 1 4 0 0 

Grand Total .... 47,691,782 105,521 68,841* 119 158 l,094f 167 1,520 

* Of these, 3,232 are Roman Catholics distributed as follows :—Meerut Division 1368. Agra Division 422. Rohilkhand Division 77. Allahabad 
Division 725. Benares Division 40. Gorakhpur Division 6. Kumaun Division 207. Lucknow Division 363. Fyzabad Division 11. 

f Column 5 is made up from the Government Census of 1901 : Column 8 in some Districts was found difficult to fill with any assurance of 
accuracy, because of the vague use of the word “Preacher” in some Missions. If we limit the use of the word “Preacher” to men who 
have not passed beyond the Upper Primary Section of Government and Mission Aided Schools we think column 8 fairly accurate. 

At.t,ah*bap : ] 

April 1906. j 
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■ wii’vj to Sit Matthew Nathan having protfated 
t'gBinit losing the services of his strong man. 
the paper eU° auuoaaord that Mr. Hash 
Ub»rl(9 Clifford, the Colonial 8#o etary ol Trini- 

“*■> b*a bt,n appointed instead lof Mr. May. 
Ihi9 news was muoh doubled, beoanse Mr. 
Clifford is only 40 years ol age aod saoh ■to- 

motion would mean praatiaally doubling bis 
present pay.;Tbis morning official confirmation ol 
the report was cabled. At the Secretariat little is 
known of Mr. Clifford beyond tbat be is a 

n ■ “i. w'1*',. W‘,h elP*ri‘“«« in Pahang and 
Bntish North Borneo. B 

An outrageous attaok was 
dacoity xw made on 7th inst. on a 

Rangoon. Chinese merobant, aged 70, 

. . . _ in ebop situated in the 
heart of Rangoon. Nine Chinaman came to the 
shop and while ;the old man was busy showing 

“* 4 B n A £ ~ - ' 

PRIZE DISTRIBUTION IN BHOPAL. 

STBIKtNQ SPEHOII BY HER RrailNdSd. 

(From a. Oorrbspondbnt.) 

Bhopal Feb, 4. 
The oeremooy of the distribution of pn««s 

to the sucoesefut boys of the Alex-ndm Noh|«s’ 
School, Baopal, was nsid on tbs 2nd February 
1907 at 4 p.m. iu the Beueiir palace. Tha 
sohool building is under construction and ths 
sohool, therefore, uniees for the present in the 
Ben»*ir P»I«oe, whioh regarding its situation 
and building is oua of the finest palaoes in 
Bhopal. 

Her Highness the Bsgam o' Bhopal personally 
presided eud gave sway the priaes. Her presence 
should be considered a memorable event in the 
history of Bhopal, beoause she evinces so mnoh 
interest in the spread of education in her State. 
And this should give » lessoa to ths Jigirdsrs 
and offiiials of the Siato so tbat they may as 
well be > in to fool the ueoessity of bringing up 
their oh Idreu and stiuiulaiiuij the oause of 
eduoation. Her Highness, olosely veiled, arrived 
pnnotually at 4 o’olook aud was reosivea in the 
Durbar room by those presen*, while the State 
band pKyed tbs Bhopal national anthem. Alter 
her Highness took tha chair, tha Durbaries 
resumed their easts. To tha right of her High¬ 
ness ware seated those Jsgirdsra *and nobleman 
wbcee sons are being educated in this sohool sad 
on her isft were the obief State officials. 
Seats were provided for European ladies bohiad 
the State obair and priac-wiuners and other 
students of the school ware in front, It is a 
regret that H, H, Nawao Ntssr Ullab Kbau 
Bahadur oould not reeturn in timi from his 
Shikar party to participate in this ceremony 

and Sahebiada Co). Ob lidullab Kbsn, A.-D.-O. 
to the Vioeroy was also oat with thn Imperial 
Service troops, now on M stoexvres, Winn 
the andiecoe bad taken their seats tbs Principal 
of the Nobles’ School, Mr. 0. H. Payne, M, A , 
requested her Highness’ permission to opaa 
the proceedings and read ont his report for tbe 
last year, in English, of which .ha translation 
in Urdu waa read by tho Head Master of tbs 
sohool. 

HBB highness’ speech, 
Her Highness then said :—Ij is a matter of 

pride to ms to find that the first introduction 
of eduoation in Bhopal, was made by my grand¬ 
mother, Nawab Sikandar Begasn, a member of 
tny own sex. The first school founded iu the 
8tste was called Sulemania afser my sistsi’s 
nsms, and it undertook to teach soma vernaoulnr 
sad cl* a si: al languages. Her valuable efforts 
to propagate education were fortunately continued 
by my mother Nawab Shah Jebau Brgam who, 
particularly in this rsspeot, followed in her 

mother’s footsteps,fonading the Jehangiris sohool 
in oomrasmoration of her father’s name. Is was 
originally meant for religious instruction, 
but in order to raise its standard aod worth, I 
subsequently ordered the inclusion of certain 
other eabjaote in its eartiaalnm, and had the 
Eog'ieh Branoh of th® Suinmania sohool attaohed 
thereto. Consequently is is now a High School 
affiliated to the Allahabad, University, Alocg 
with other schools, the Jabang'iis school also has 
already undergone uuny changes aud ref oral 1 

in my days, and I am sanguine in my hopes that 
it will grow and expand still further only if the 
people oi Bhopal arc kssn enough so gi7i higher 
eduoation to their children. 

Tho entbuiissm end seal displayed by my 
affsotionate mother in tha oansa of education 
arc evident. Besides many other measures 
adopted by her to draw hsr subjects’ attention 
towards education, one was to order deductions 
from the income of sash Jagirdcrs and officials 
in the State es were indifferent to their 
childrens’ education. Her sincere endeavours 
aud generous patronage not being reepond?d to 
with equal zsst, gave her causa for disappoint, 
meat and consequently she had to abandon her 
plans at least of ihe amelioration of her nobles ; 
but, gentlemen, I find nothing that could divert 
my best attention from this noble cause, so long 
as I bold, wbiah I shall alwa/s do, that tho 

prosperity of my people is dependent solely on 
edaoatioD, The faot that an nusducsted man is 
incapable of performing bis wordly duties as well as 

of comprehending the spirit of ha religion,(led oar 
Prophet to enjoin on his followers the necessity 

of education in the the following words *'It i® 
< ncurahmt on every Muslim (man or woman) to 
acquire knowledge,’’ 

Iudia being etill in the Blongh of ignorance, 
parents, as is n»tur«l, do notaH>oh dasimporf- 

auce to education. The money that would ke 
better spent on the edneation of their obildron is 
btiug wasted othsrw se, aud mormons amount of 
debts are incurred dsily to meet unnecessary 
demands. Their relurtanca to support this 
noble oeuse with even a farthing is deplorable 
indicd. Too much lore aud fondness shown by 
ignorant mothers have spoilt many a child and 
waited num irons valuable lives. Yat there 
are soms, oa the other hand, who, blessed with 
tha divine gilt of wisdom aud embellished with 
the ornament of eduoatiou are taking fall i i- 
vantage of the benignity of the British rale by 
spending money lavishly oa tho useful and 
sound training of their ahiidreo, in distant 
ooantries. Ginthmca 1 I wish it to he under¬ 
stood that I shall not]see the edaoation of my 
people hampered like those iar ndeat mother, 
bat I shall ever be vigilant like a benign mother 
to proviia all possible means for their sound 
eduoation, and if in spits of this I find my 
subjects not banefiting thamsaives by these facili¬ 
ties, I like the same beuign mother shall be 
oompdled to have raoourse to stringent measures 
to sat them right. I am ooafiieut that my 
sins will also follow ia the footsteps of their 
mother and patronise and foster the cause of 
education to their utmost, 

Gentlemen, it is well kaowa to you all that 
high education in these days involves considerable 
expense and it is in the fall consciousness of this 
faot that I am euuonragiug free edaoation by 
taking off all peonniary harden from ths shoal* 
ders of the parents. A large number cf 
scholarships ia awarded to ihe deserving sohoUrs 
in order to leave no plea for the laok of interest 
in edaoation, Siudints receive eduoation in the 
Noolas’ School fiea of all charges and Ihe sohool 
is maintained at an annual expenditure of 
nearly Rs. 20,000. A maguifiosot new baild* 
ing is beiug constructed tn meet tha 
requirements ol this institution and is estimated 
to oast nearly one lakhiof rupees GentlemeD, 
f would like to explain to yon that this enormons 
expenditure is not incurred only for tha sake of 
»ay youngest son Ha nstd UlUh K i«t», as Mr. 
Pay no would have bean quite sufficient for bis 
instruction aud training and there would have been 
no neoess'ty of other teaohere and this grand build¬ 
ing, Other arrangements could have been easily 
mria at the Daly College, In^ora, or the Mayo 
Ooilege, Ajmare. But I have kept my son here 
eo that the Jagiidara and high officials of ths 
State nu-y follow mv example and reap the be. 
neSis of edueasioa by sending their sobs to the 
sohool., But I regret to remark tbat in spite of all 
(his tha attendance ol boys is not qoite satis¬ 
factory as Mr. Payne’s report shows. All my 
warnings and iejunotions have proved Entile i i 
this direction and I have et last given orders 
that a pert of the income of the students and their 
parents should ba out off, if the former unreason¬ 
ably absent tbemsalves from ths siboo1, and the 
mon'y tbns obtained may be spent towards tbe edu¬ 
cation snd/sobolmbipa of tbs promising students. 
If oven after this tbe people and especially the 
Jsgirdars do not pay sufficient attention towards 
edaoation I shall be eompMied to adopt Iba same 
strict ta’aauroa ss the Emperor of Japan bad 
dona for tha weal of bia people. It is very de¬ 
plorable to find that tbe Mahomedans of tc-day 
do not fully rsalisa the value of edaoation and 
are heedless to the injunctions even of their revered 
prephst. History bears evidence tbat at one 
time not only mtn but women also wore educated 
ia tbe then existing »r!s and scienors, Car benign 
an i benevolent British Government hsa lavishly 
spent money ia eslablisbing educational institu¬ 
tions all over the country, but tbe Mabomedans 
do rot drrive as mush bent fit from tbe gentrosity 
of tha Government ss they ought to do. Some 
Nstiva Ststrs like Mysore, Bsrods, and Gwalior 
are very well alvanosd and I hear that the sob- 
jsots of thess States taka full advantage of tbe 
liberality of their rulers, but I regret to find tbat 
my subjects are totally indifferent and averse to 
eduoation, 

GxnMemen, it is regrettable that the subjects 
of Bhopal, owing to their neglect and oareless- 

(Continued on page 8.) 

Watch, Clock and 
; Chronometer Makers, 
l EIeciro=platers and 
! Gilders. 

iCEROY and Governor-General of India 

magnificent display oi* articles suitable for Wed- 
; fashionable Diamond and Pearl Jewellery, 
lets ; Gold and Gem-set l racelets and Bangles ; 
-er Watches; Electro-plated Cups and Bowls. 
i a— 
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ripen ia the matter ol eduoati should fi id 

themselves thrown on the Durbar help or co' 
tent tbrmselyrfl with rmall ooste ia lb# SVe. 
I lee I eorrv when I think how rainy among my 
subjects ere in capable ot holding ery posts ol re. 
wponeibitity, Under snob eitoomsUnon I era com. 
pellld to call men from outside to carry ou 
toe executive and judicial work o( tba State, 
there bring a dearth ot ednoated turn among the 
Jagirdare and other riipeoteble lainiliee. They 
are equally averse to traio and industry. Tlitir 
esse loeiog natnre have compelled ik.m to give 
np even their traditional sports and pastimes 
like riding, lanoe throwing, rifl»Q praotioe whiob 
arc ao dear (o the Afghan. All this is doe to 
want of ednoation. The only rem-d , 10 brgii 
w i h, is that all esnsible men should try to torn 
oat tbeir sons into goed officials and qualify them 
for State service by giving them a eoond edoca- 
tion. Sy adoration Ido not mean that the students 
eboald be made to learn like perroV, a few books 
by heart and thus prova themselves no better 
than an animsl osrryiog some books on its back. 
O i th9 other hand true aduostion is a blessing 
for a man, it illumines his mind and it is with 
the light ot kuowladge that he cr.n realise bis 
own position, recognisi the existence o? Gid 
and his propbsrs and distinguish between good 
and bad, is teaches him to ob3y and servo with 
siaoere loyelty,fre?b him from narrow minded pre¬ 
judices and instils in him 3 spirit of sslf resoccf, 
noaesty, reotitude, love and bensvolenoe and it 
leads to refinement and onitare. Religion being 
a most essential part of complete education, I hive 
inoloiei it in the currioulums of all my schools 
Sufficient provision has been mai-s for religious 
instructions ia the Alexmdra Nobles’ Siboo! 
where special oars n taken to teach the stuieats 
good morals end obedience to their religious 
laws. The Sulemania and the Wakfii Madrasis 
have been founded to teach Arbio literatars and 
Mahomedan theology to those who wish to qoa'ify 
themselves for the posts of Kadis and Muftis in 
tb» State. 

It appears from the Principal’s report, g.nde¬ 
nser, that although the yesr cinder review is tbs 
first year of the school’s existence and be baa 
had to contend with many difficulties, incii;a!al 
to the inoeptioa of every undertaking, the work 
of tbe sobool has been satisfactory and I hope 
that the efforts of Mr. Payne and hie colleagues 
will be crowned with greater euanefs and the 
sohool will show better results next year. I 
congratulate the boys wto have by tbeir diligence 
and labour won tbe priz-s to day hoping tbst 
they will try to d serve better rewa-ds iu tbs 
future, end those who have failed to win any 
on this occasion will endeavour even to excel 
their euoocsafal friends. 

Gentlemen, ae tbe examination grew nr#' it 
was with no little concern thet I notic'd my 
Binfl mi'ullsh Khan working hard for it and 
I asure yon that while I prayed for bis Bcorsss. 
I also preyed to God to make other parents 
and guardians feel equal anxiety for the suco ss 
of their soub, so that all of tbem msy become 
ednoated and fit for service in the S:ate. I am 
glad to find that Usm'ed ullab Kban has ob¬ 
tained very good marks in each snbjiot, and 
es a token of my gratification 1 will present 
him, on this oooesion, with a painting of my 
own hand with many other piizus besides tbcsu 
ho has won at ths sobool hoping test be will 
try to set 6 good excmple to others always. 

THE PRINCIPAL’S REPORT, 

Ur. Payne said:—Tbe first thing I wish to 
do is to offer to her Highness the B-gim, oa 
behalf of tbe masters and the stnden's of the 
Alexandra Nobles’ School, our hsartfolt thanks 
for tbe kindness and honour sbs bts dons us 
by coming bere to preside at our prze distri¬ 
bution to day. It is another instance of tbe 
interest which her Highness invariably takes 
is ail matters connected with education, and of 
her readiness at ail times to put btnelf to trouble 
and inconvenience so that shs may give pleasure 
to those about her. I ask her Highness to 
accept car sincere gratitude. 

As this is the first time a piizi distribution 
has taken place in tbis school, it seems fitting 
that I should give you some idea of how the 
sohool came into existence and of tbe object which 
it is meant to fulfi’. Ever sinoi h»r flighnrss 
bsoama tbe ruler of the Bhopal S ate one ol the 
fi st ofcj rote of her ambition has been to improve 
by means of education tbe social status and 
effioienoy of tbe Jigirdarsand o'-htr w?!-‘o-4o 
peop'e ia her S'.ate. Her desire is that now 
Jagirdar in Bhopal Bhould mean not merely 
b man whose living the S ate is kind enough 
to make for him, but that it should nrau a 
man who is fir to have bis living mads for 
him beoin6S be is a man of education and ability 
and who oan therefore repay his d>b by himself 
serving the State a-d by bringinz up bis sons 
to be useful members of society end fit to bold 
honourable appointments ia the Siate service. 

Gentlemen, the days ars gone by when a mau 
was respected bcoauae somebody elec made bis 

Jiving for him. Toe meu who are respit'd now 
a-diys are tbe workers, and tbe more arduous 
and responsible a man’s wo-k is tbs mors 

does the world of Jo-jay hoiour him, 
Her Highness the Begem, bis Highness tbe 
Niwah Sahsb and 8ahstzsda 0 Ojaiiullah 

Kbtn might if ta?y ahose do nothing all day, 

there is rone to prevent them. But ineterd of 
fbie they work end thiy o’ton tire th'raetlves 
out with hard work, btesuse they know that that 
is whao God pnt them in o th" w irld for, end 
beotnse th-y kuow that to oooupy an Lo curable 
position is one thing but to be worthy to oooupy 
it is a diff rent thing altogether. And the only 
way in wbioh you sobool boys oan even hope to gain 
honour is by following the example which ber 
Highness and her eons put before you. In oaking 
you who are parents to look well to tho education 
of your obildrcn her Highness is only asking y> u 
bo do what,she is doing herself. The Sahebzida 
Hamecd Ullab Khan is being ednoated not 
merely tbst be may be an ornamental gentleman, 
but that bo may, whon be is old enough be fit for 
work, and fit to gain for himself by work, honour 
and respect amongst men. There ere some 
people who seem to think that her Highness 
dors not intend this Nubbs’ sohool to be taken 
seriously, that i‘, u hore jast to make a display, 
and that if they just have their sons names entered 
on tho rolls and make some sort of show of 
falling in with hsr Highness, then they bave dons 
oil that is nquirsd of thsm, Gentlemen ! if you 
think tbis you bars mistaken ths position entirely. 
If you enter jour eon’s name end eeni him to 
school six or seven times in a month you have 
not plfassd Her Highness, and you have nut 
pleased me suit you hava done no good e ther to 
your son or to tha school. When tbis school was 
opened rather more than a yair ago there wtoe 
9 names on tbe roll ; there arc now 40. This, so 
far es i? goes, is very satisfactory and shows that 
the gift which hsr Highness has made to you is 
not altogether unappreciated. But this 40 doss 
cos represent what I may call tbe fighting 
strength of tha school. Taerej msy be nine 
hundred min in a regiment of soldiers, but if 
100 of tbem ars sick and 100 of them lame and 
IG ) of them blind and 100 of them who like to be 
soldiers when there is peaoe and civilians when 
ther-8 is war, the fighting strength of that regi¬ 
ment is cot 900 men but 500, Now oat of oar 
little regiment o! 39 I do not think I cun went 
mors than 23 or 24 fighting aoits. Oia or two 
ere tba sick lia", bat of the remainder I can only 
eay that they are most excellent scholars during 
toe holidays. For ali that 23 regular scholars is 
no uassSiUctory tbinj, aad the 23 parents or 
guardians who hive helped so bring it about are 
worthy of praise and they certainly hsva my 
thenks far tbeir co-ope-adon. And I am sure 
that when yon bsve heard the words of exhort*- 
tion which.her Highness is Rbout to address to 
yon, you will be reedy to co-operate with me more 
and mere, ana that iu a year’s ticn->, when I bops 
that ws shall all have the pleasure of meeting 
again, tba!, I shall .be able to report to yon that tho 
fighting strength of the sohool end ths paper 
strength era on: and the same thing. 

I will cow give you soma idea of the oarrioaluia 
of studies wbioh is being follows!. We hops as 
Um6 goes on to send boys up for Eiirirnoe and 
possibly the higher examinations of tb6 Allahabad 
University, But whether wa follow the lines of 
Allahabad Colleges or Chief Colleger, oor ma n 
object wi l always be to torn biys into edaosted 
Msbomo an gentlemen. I say Mahomedan gentle 
men be ansa I wish to understand that ths 
eduostim which ws endeavour to impart 
is compatible both with ydor nation end 
yoar religion. I have lived long cnongh 
amongst you to know that a sound mind in a 
gonad body is as ranch within ths reach of sn 
orthodox Mahomedan as of any other mae, 
sDd the more attention a student of this eihool 
pays to his religion aad tha more hs oaaforms 
to the customs and habits of a true Moslem 
gentleman the more he will please her Highness 
end tbe more he will phase ms, Gentltmrcl 
I will not burden you with s host of scholes'ic 
details. The history of , oar day s wo:k is 
biitfl/ this, Tas day is divided into six 
periods. The first period is always devoted to 
the teaching a! the Koran, and tbe remaining 

five to the teaobieg' of English, History, 
Geography, Arithmetic, Elementary scienoe and 
drill end gymnas'ios. Thera are at present 
four classep, of which ths fourth or highest 
olaes corresponds to whai wonld be called tbe 
onrtb ohss in as ordinary High School, that 

is to say that the boys who r ad in it should be 
fit to appetr for the Entrance Examination in 
two years time. Tue results of the half yearly 
exeminatioD which has just been held may be 
oorsi-dered satisfactory sheu the obstacles with 
witiub w* bave bad to contend are taken into 
coneiJeretion. At tbe b.ginnirg of tbe year 
there were constant changes in the stsff which 
is aiwisys a drawbaok to school work, then we 
bad to oloss tbe sobool on account oi plvgae 
and it wra not till after the hot weather v«oa- 
tion tust tha steff and jourrioolam of studies 
became any thing settled, 

Oitof the 29 boys who appeared for this 

examination 18 or abont 62 P. 0. pxistd; and 
as several boys only joined tbe school late in 
tbe term tbis result is more creditable then it 

appeats from tbe figures. Drill aai gymnastics 
are taught by a tnorongbly train;! insiruiior 
belonging to the Vntorir Lraoirj, and gool 
progress has been made daring the half year, 
1 sbonld like to take tbis opp inanity of think¬ 

ing Sabsbxiia (Jol. Obaidallah Khan Bahadur 
for the intor-st b- bis taken iu thie class, and 
for hie kindnres in comiog here on two ocoeeiocs 
to conduct Ibe drill rumination, and also for, 
presruting pri*sn to tbei winner*. Gentlemen, 
yoa arc assembled bere tc-doy to listen to ,ber ! 

Uigbntss and not to m*f ' and I will therefore 1 
Dot take up any more of vonr time but I will ' 
conclude my report by thanking tbe Head- I 
Master and his etc (I (or the assistance they / 

have given me and tho good work they bave ’ 
r’one dating tbe half year nnlrr review. Aa 1 
I said above it w*f not anti! after tba hot 1 
weather vacation that tbe classes were properly - 
erranged and the Ojiriculam of studies settled. 
Tbis bas been no easy task, and withoat the 
experience end energy o! ths Head Meeker, 

Mr. Govend Perehad, and tbe willing co-opera¬ 
tion of bis oolieagnee, it ooold not bave been 
eaoocgifnlly carried out. i 
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4* Editorial 4* 
__ 
Self-Support, Self-Propagation and 

Self-Control 
The first and second of these subjects were 

brought before the Calcutta Missionary Con¬ 
ference at its last meeting by Dr. F. B. Price, 
in a paper packed with facts from maDy sources 
and dealing with conditions in various parts of 
the Mission field, and bristling with interroga¬ 
tion points as to what and how more can be 
done in this field to develop more rapidly these ft! 
most important ends. The third subject was 
introduced in the discussion. Dr. Price’s 
paper will be found elsewhere. Our object 
now is to aid in the analysis and definition of 
the whole matter. It is evident that there is 
need of much thinking upon it. The problems 
involved will rot be settled by arbitrary or 
academic statements by any man or body of 
men. The best we can hope to do is to elu¬ 
cidate the question. Its solution will come by 
degrees, by experience in localities based on 
considerations gathered from wider experience. 

We do well to remember the fact which 
justifies the statement in the last sentence. 
Self support as a problem varies greatly with 
the conditions in different countries, in different 
parts of the same country and at different stages 
of development of the Christian community. 
It varies from Korea to Japan, China, the 
Philippines, the Straits Settlements, Burma 
and most parts of India. It is one question in 
large Christian communities and another in 
small. It is one question with a village Chris¬ 
tian of the ryot class, it is another with his 
grand-child who may have graduated from 

college. 
Perhaps it is proper to note here, for the 

sake of general readers, that with all the em¬ 
phasis which the author of the paper put upon 
the importance of self-support, no one who 
heard him understood him to intimate there 
was any thing more needed than a proper and 
reasonable emphasis upon the subject and 
healthy advance in the practice. Self-support 
is not more backward in India or Bengal than 
other items in the general advance which 
Christianity brings to pass. Others excel us; 

but they were held up as examples and not as a 

reproach. 
One distinction must always be kept in mind, 

namely, that a Mission is never intended to be 
a permanent institution. It is to be supplanted 
by a Church. For the present a co-ordinate 
part of the work of the Church in Christian 
laods is to Christianize lands not Christian. 
Out of doing what is now being done to this 
end rich blessings are coming to Christian 
people. What other means of grace for these 
God plans when the world is brought to the 

knowledge and love of God we know not. But 
the day is to come when the task of evangeliza¬ 
tion and Christianization shall be done, when 

the Mission shall cease because its work is done. 
Therefore the development of the Church is to 
proceed This means that self-support, self- 
propagation and self-control are to be establish- 

ed. While the point has been made before it 
may properly be mentioned here that certain of 

€ the Presbyterians, by their clear distinction 
between Mission and Church, in organization 
and operation, have emphasized the idea of 
the development of a self-sufficient church. 
There exists a decided difference of opinion 
whether self-support is best promoted by this 
plan. It is like constantly drawing the attention 
of a child to the fact that he is a dependent 
minor, and urging him to hasten, not to the date 
when by the almanac he will be of age, but to the 
time when he will attain his majority by the dili¬ 
gence and effectiveness of his own endeavour. 
Some hold that the child will make better pro¬ 
gress with all possible emphasis calculated to 
awaken his consciousness ; others hold the 
reverse. Perhaps the truth is that the progress 

\ of the infant Indian Church towards its major¬ 
ity does not depend so much on a sharp dis¬ 
tinction, always maintained and emphasized, 
between Mission and Church, or a blending of 
these as upon other elements in the problem. 
And perhaps the wiser way is to blend Mission 
and Church at first, and by gradual processes 
let the Church emerge as it becomes proficient 
and self-sufficient. Missionaries are not at all 
agreed on this subject. All Presbyterians for 
instance do not agree that mission and church 
should always be sharply differentiated. Method¬ 
ists for instance, are not all agreed on the 
wisdom of blending them. Not long since this 
scribe heard one of their older missionaries 
express regret that the old ’‘scratch gravel or 
self-supporting mission days were past when 
there was far more pressure upon their people 
to do their utmost for the support of their 

pastors. 
But one wonders, after all, if it is not pos¬ 

sible to bring equal inducement upon the 
people and of a higher kind than the necessity 
to support a pastor or go without, with the 
result, in the earlier stages of development of 
having only such a pastor as they can pay for. 
Most of the Home missionary work in the West 
is of like character to that of assisting churches 
here in securing such pastoral care as would 
otherwise not be available. We raise money to 
send the evangelist to persuade men to 
become Christians. Shall we, the moment a 
church is organized, leave it to secure 
its own pastoral oversight, without regard 
to the degree of development attained, 
spiritual, intellectual and commercial? Is not 
the true motive for giving loyalty to God and 
the Gospel, rather than the more personal, not 
to say selfish one, of self preservation ? 

Self-propagation is both personal and or¬ 
ganic. The moment our people believe, the 
vision should be set before them of telling others 
the good news of salvation. As the Spirit 
quickens them they will have the impulse and 

the power for such service. 
Here and there something worth while is 

being done by Indian Christians for the evan¬ 
gelization of their fellow-countrymen. Local 
Missionary Societies exist. And there is the 
National Missionary Society. It would be well 
if there were made greater effort to bring to 
the consciousness of Indian Christians a better 

knowledge of what is being done and a keener 
sense of personal and organic obligation, privi¬ 

lege and power in this field. 
Self-control was not a part of Dr. Price’s 

subject, but Lwas introduced into the discus- 

siou, 

One advanced the idea that self-control would 
speedily lead to self-support. Several feared the 
effect of committing the future of an infant 
church to itself, and felt that full self-control 
should only come when the local church and 
the general body were mature enough to keep 
the standard of work and life up to the New 
Testament standard. 

■- 

Empire and World 

The Indian Empire 

The Spread of English 

A current issue of a daily paper has this 

paragraph :— 
A contemporary comments upon the fact 

that the use of the English language has grown 
with astonishing rapidity throughout India with¬ 
in the last two or three decades. Whereas it 
used to be held that Hindustani was the lang¬ 
uage to assist one in conversational comfort 
from one end of the country to the other, Eog- 
lish is now attaining the premier position. But 
the spread of English is not confined to this 
peninsula. All over the European continent 
the Englishman may safely travel, at least upon 
the recognised tourist routes, with no other aid 
than that afforded by his mother tongue; and 
in the more remote parts of France and Ger¬ 
many, and throughout all Denmark, he can 
safely count upon finding himself understood 
by someone at least in practically every village. 
For all this give tribute to the obstinate and 
insular person who persistently adopts the 
attitude that what is British is good enough for 
anybody. His one qualification is his money, 
and as he will take no trouble to make himself 
understood by those amongst whom he is 
thrown in his journeyings : nay if they wish for 
his company—and his money—must perforce 
make themselves understood by him. So is 
English spreading, amid many curses heaped 
upon the unconscious missionary, whom we at 
least ought to bless. Perhaps he may even lead 
us to a universal language, and so earn the 

gratitude of all civilization. 

Famine in Bengal 

The official statement as to famine cond 
tions in Bengal summarizes the situation thus: 

During the early part of the season, the rain¬ 
fall was favourable and the bhadoi crop was, in 
most districts, a very good one. In Darbhanga 
and Muzaffarpur, in particular, bumper crops 
were harvested. Except in parts of Orissa where 
damage was done by floods as reported in my 

letter No. 23 18 T. R. dated the 8th October 
1907, the prospects of winter rice were also 
very favourable until the end of September. 
The rainfall in October, however, failed alto¬ 
gether in many districts, while, in otheis, it was 
seriously in defect. The result is that there 

will be a very serious shortage in the outturn 
of winter rice, while unless rain falls within the 
next fortnight, it will be impossible, in many 
parts, to grow rail crops. The situation is 
complicated by the high prices which have 

been prevailing for many months past. 
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The World at Large 
America and the Philippines 

It is well known that a considerable minority 
of the people of America are opposed to the 
holding of the Philippines at all by the United 
States, maintaining that it is contrary to Repub¬ 
lican ideals to hold a people in subjection, even 
for the purpose of training them for full hedged 
citizenship, But a majority of Americans are 
agreed that such a course is consistent. But 
America is pursuiog a remarkably bold and 
aggressive policy in pushing popular education, 
in promising ultimate autonomy and indepen¬ 
dence at the earliest possible moment and in 
the early establishment of a popular legislative 
body. 

Opium In the Philippines 

The Philippine Christian Advocate says : 
In the closing chapters of the Opium Ques¬ 

tion in the Philippines no higher standard of 
moral legislation has ever emanated from 
any Legislative Body than the Opium Law 
enacted recently by the Civil Commission. 
It has been argued that some of the lustre of 
this standard is dimmed by the fact that the 
Commission was simply facing an unalter¬ 
able proposition—prohibition—and that it 
did this only to make a record. We do not so 
interpret this action. Even were it so, the 
action of the Commission is none the less 
commendatory in that it is upholding the 
Internal Revenue Department in its every 
endeavour to grapple with the conditions. 

The law which went into effect the seven¬ 
teenth of October provides for the Govern¬ 
ment control of all opium pure or in com¬ 
binations to be dispensed under Government 
supervision. Each wholesaler must pay a 
monthly tax of one hundred pesos and each 
retailer a monthly tax of two hundred and 
fifty pesos, one hundred and seventy-five 
pesos or one hundred pesos according to the 
class, first, second or third, license he holds. 
Each wholesaler and retailer must provide 
sufficient bonds to guarantee the faithful 
performance of their duties according to the 
strict provisions of the Law. 

Each habitual user (Chinese only) must pay 
for his license for the month of November, 
two pesos and a half; for December five 
pesos, ; for January, seven and one half pesos 
and for February, ten pesos, after which time 
the total prohibition becomes effective. 
Further in each certificate the amount which 
each user can consume is stipulated, which 
amount is diminished fifteen per cent each 
month. 

All opium is to be stored in Government 
storehouses and withdrawn by importers 
only under the direct supervision of the 
Internal Revenue officials. All further 
manufacture of the drug is carried on only 
under the same restrictions with customary 
fees and duties for the same. 

Further, dispensation of pills, drugs, or 
opium in combination on certificates of 
Physicians is safely guarded. Unprincipled, 
indiscriminate prescriptions are punishable 
by a heavy fine, imprisonment and annull- 
ment of medical certificate of the prescrib¬ 
ing physician. 

Altogether it is a remarkable document. 
Its evident intention is to grapple and con¬ 
quer the proposition. Its stringent provisions 
will evidently compel hundreds not to say 
thousands of the users to stop the use of the 
drug long before the time for total prohibi¬ 
tion arrives. Hospital and medical assis¬ 
tance are provided for all who wish to take 
this means of conquering the habit. The 
■Collector of Internal Revenue, Mr. J. S. Hord, 
has sent to all Provincial Treasurers and 
incidentally to the public a call for co-opera¬ 
tion in enforcing the provisions of the Law 
and preparation for the strictest enforcement 
•of the prohibitory enactment of Congress 
which takes effect the first of March next. 
Among other things he says :—“This decision 
is irrevocable, and there only remains to 
importers, dealers and consumers of opium 

-within these Islands to meet the new condi¬ 

tions that will exist within a few months 
and to prepare therefore in anticipation.— 
The Insular authorities have empowered us 
to reduce the amount of opium consumed in 
these Islands, by each individual, from month 
to month, and it is believed that if this admi¬ 
nistrative action receives the support of those 
whose interests are mainly affected, that by 
the Grst of next March the amount of opium 
consumed in these Islands will be reduced to 
a minimum or entirely abolished with respect 
to many of its present victims.—That the 
Government is determined to entirely prevent 
the consumption of opium within these 
Islands should be accepted as an earnest of 
its unselfishness in this matter. This is no 
revenue producing scheme. On the contrary 
the Government willingly foregoes, for the 
benefit of the people at large, the revenues 
it has in the past been collecting from opium. 
The office and field forces of this Bureau will 
faithfully and energetically enforce these 
new provisions of law in order that good, to 
the extent possible, may be attained.” 

day, tlio 28th day of Novombor, as a day of 
general thanksgiving and prayer, and on that 
day I recommend that the people shall cease front 
their daily work, and in their homos or in their 
churches meet devoutly to thank the Almighty 
for the many and great blessings they have 
received in the past, and to pray that they may 
be givon the strength so to order their lives as 
to deservo a continuation of those blessings in 
the future. 

■y 

The Coming Education Struggle In England 

Recently the Free Church CounciHdeclared 
against any provision in the new Education 
Bill contrary to the principles of public con¬ 
trol and the absence of sectarian instruction. 
The latest Government utterance is to the 
effect that those two points will be duly 
guarded. 

Not a Discriminating Criticism 

The Indian Mirror has steadily refused t 
countenance the measures or views ol the e 
tremists during the present unrest, and h* 
urged that self-government within the Empire 
only should be the goal and that it should be 
sought only by constitutional means. But it 
occasionally falls into the rrror of hitching ij's 
ghan to the championship of unwise friends 
in England. 

* 
The Spirit of Thanksgiving Day 

The spirit in which the people of Canada 
and the United States observe their respect¬ 
ive days of national thanksgiving is well set 
forth in the Thanksgiving Proclamation by 
President Roosevelt : 

Once again the season of the year has come 
when, in accordance with the custom of our fore¬ 
fathers for generations past, the President 
appoints a day as the especial occasion for all 
our people to give praise and thanksgiving to 
God. 

During the past year we have been free from 
famine, from pestilence, from war. We are at 
peace with all the rest of mankind. 

Our natural resources are at least as great as 
those of any other nation. We believe that in 
ability to develop and take advantage of the 
resources the average man of this nation stands 
at least as high as the average man of any other. 
Nowhere else in the world is there such an 
opportunity for a free people to develop to the 
fullest extent all its powers of body, of mind, 
and of that which stands above both body and 
mind, character. 

Much has been given us from on high and much 
will rightly be expected of us in return. Into 
our care the ten talents have been entrusted, 
and we are to be pardoned neither if we squander 
and waste them, nor yet if we hide them in a 
napkin ; for they mustbe fruitful iu our hands. 
Kver throughout the ages, at all times and among 
all peoples, prosperity has been fraught with 
danger, and it behooves ns to beseech the Giver 
of all things that we may not fail into love of 
ease and luxury ; that we may not lose our sense 
of moral responsibility ; that we may not forget 
our duty to God and to our neighbour. 

A great democracy like ours, a democracy based 
upon the principles of orderly liberty, can be 
perpetuated only if in the heart of the ordinary 
citizen there dwells a keen sense of righteous¬ 
ness and justice. We should earnestly pray that 
this spirit of righteousness and justice may grow 
ever greater in the hearts of all of us, and that 
our souls may be inclined evermore both toward 
the virtues_ that tell for gentleness and tender¬ 
ness for loving kindness and forbearance one with 
another and toward those do less necessary 
virtues that make for manliness and rugged hardi¬ 
hood, for without these qualities neither nation 
nor individual can rise to the level of greatness. 

Now therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, Presi¬ 
dent of the United States, do set apart Thurs- 

One Thing Needful 
When a truth is held, but not in proportion, 

it should be emphasized until it gets its place. 
Are not more people erring by underestimating 
the need of the power of God unto s-ilvation 
in order to social salvation than are overesti¬ 
mating the same? Can it be overestimated in 
any scheme of world salvation? A lady at a 
meeting of the Fabian Society criticized the 
Rev. R. J, Campbell for his aspersions upon 
the Christian Churches, aod said that So¬ 
cialism needed the dynamic of the Churches. 
Not long since the Advance, of Chicago, said : 

When we come to hinge matters together it is 
to be remembered that it was just about the time 
that the ‘ future probation ’ folks began to pub 
hell out of business that the trust people began 
to make hell on earth, and the less hell wo 
have had from the pulpit the more we have had 
in business, until the country recks with scan¬ 
dalous revelations, with graft and corruption. 

There are those who think the connection 
claimed by the Advance is not clear. The 
chief business of the Church is not merely to 
save men out of hell into heaven. But a vivid 
sense of the realities and possible tragedies of 
spiritual life, and a consciousness of God, of 
His moral government, and of the power of 
His grace to save is necessary to a successful 
society on this earth. The centre of all our 
work must be to help men to know God. 

Separating Church and Mission 
It is not necessary to assail the wisdom or 

accuracy of the actiou of the American Presby¬ 
terian General Assembly in defining the re¬ 
spective fields and functions of Mission and 
Church in order to question the wisdom of a 
marked emphasis upon the distinction between 
Mission and Church in the early stages of mis¬ 
sionary effort, or that of attempting to unite 
various Churches affiliated with and more or 
less controlled by different Missions. We find 
that the wisdom of such clear distinction is 
questioned by some Presbyterians themselves. 
In the November number of Conference, the 
organ of the United Free Church of Scotland, 
appears a paper by the Rev. J. H. Maclean, 
of the Madras Presidency, which we t ike the 
liberty of reproducing iu full, that what is 
said by him may be judged by the reader ra¬ 
ther than by any interpretation of ours. The 
practical importance of the subject is our 
sufficient warrant. In reply to a paper by 
another he says : 

There is a good deal in Mr. Stewart’s paper 
which will command assent. Everything that 
is reasonable must be done to develop the feel¬ 
ing of responsibility in the Indian Church, 
and missionaries should confine themselves as 
a rule to such work as cannot be done by 
others. There is undoubtedly a distinction 
between the work of the missionaries aud the 
work of the church. But when Mr. Stewart 
makes this distinction absolute and finds in 
the recognition of it the solution of the racial 
problem, I cannot follow him. 

1. We do not find in the New Testament 
any such sharp distinction. Paul did not con¬ 
tent himself with establishing churches, and 
then “ leaving God to take care of His own 
work.” It is true that he did not remain long 
with any one church, but he never abrogated 
the authority which his position as founder of 
the church gave him. The “ care of all the 
churches” was something that pressed upon 
him daily. By visits and by letters he made sure 
that discipline was exercised and the church 
led on right lines. He never thought of this 
as an “intrusion into a position where he 
ought not to be.” On the other hand from 
among his “native converts” he chose men, 
such as Timothy and Titus, who became for. 
eigu missionaries. They were not left to minis. 
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ter to their own people, or to be sent out as 
missionaries by their own churches, but were 
placed by Paul on the same basis as himself. 
Further, these “ natives,” who had become 
foreign missionaries, were placed by him in 
pastoral charge of congregations or groups of 
congregations other than their own. The 
church at Ephesus was first of all left in the 
hands of elders, with such guidance as Paul 
could give them by letters and occasional 
visits ; but evidently this did not work well 
and Paul sent the foreign missionary Timothy 
to preside over the church’s affairs. Paul of 
of course aimed at training the church for 
independence, but he knew that the end might 
be defeated by too great haste in trying to 
bring it about,. A child, no less than a church, 
is God's own work, but this fact does not re¬ 
lieve the parents from responsibility for its 
upbringing. 

2. Since this absolute distinction is not 
found in Scripture, we must astt whether it is 
based on reason, it is of course true that the 
pioneer worker must ordinarily be a foreigner, 
though a country may conceivably be evan¬ 
gelised by one of its own sons who had heard 
the Gospel in another land, as Colosse was by 
Epaphras. But once the Gospel has become 
known in any country it does not follow that 
the foreigner is best fitted to carry it to new 
towns or districts, while the native must con¬ 
fine himself to work in connection with the 
church. A plausible case might be made out 
for the opposite procedure. The work of 
carrying the Gospel to non-Christians always 
difficult for a foreign missionary with his 
foreign dress, foreign accent, and foreign 
thought, should be easier for the native, even 
if he is sent far from home, while on the other 
hand the complex problem of guiding, instruct¬ 
ing, and disciplining the native church may 
need all the knowledge and tact which a mis¬ 
sionary’s upbringing and experience give him. 

3. The question that remains is this : Will 
the resolute adherence to the distinction be¬ 
tween the missionary and the church solve the 
racial problem as it shows itself in India? The 
fact that Mr. Stewart’s suggestions have been 
much more cordially received by missionaries 
than by Indian Christians makes this very 
doubtful. Mr. Stewart advises Indians to be 
content with such positions as their own church, 
can give them. Pioneer work is still to be in 
the hands of the missionary, until the Indian 
church is ready to send out missionaries of its 
own ; and nearly all forms of work requiring 
greater experience, such as the higher educa¬ 
tion normal and theological training and the 
conduct of special missions, are as a rule to be 
similarly reserved. The missionary, though 
not exercising authority over the church, is to 
he its trusted advisor. The Indian worker is 
thus told that though the missionary does not 
propose to exercise direct authority over the 
Church, he still assumes that he is the only 
person fit for certain kinds of work. Will the 
Indian be content with the subordinate position 
thus assigned to him? Some Indian critics of 
Mr. Stewart’s paper have made it plain that they 
will not. Mr. Stewart’s view seems to be 
that once the missionary gives up his claim to 
authority he will be welcomed as a friend, but 
this is an unproved assumption. There are 
some at least whose Swadeshi feeling is so 
strong that they will not acknowledge that 
there is anything which a missionary can do 

better than themselves. 

The fact is that the distinction between be¬ 
ing master of the Church and its servant is an 
unreal one. He whom we call Master was 
servant of all. Paul was the servant of his 
churches (2 Cor. IV—5), yet, as we have seen, 
did not thereby cease to rule. So must it be 
with us We are the servants of the church 
in the sense that we labour lor its welfare not 
in the sense of being controlled by it. When 
it is best for its welfare that we withdraw 
from all exercise of authority let us be ready to 
do so On the other hand, so long as our 
presence in its courts is desirable let us use 

our opportunity in the wisest way ; willing to 
give of our best, yet not in such a way as to 
retard its growth ; guiding it, yet not lord¬ 

ing it over God’s heritage. 

Another Plan for Union 

With the approacli of certain important 
church assemblies interest in the whole 
subject of closer relations becomes more 
marked. The Indian Standard for December 
has this : 

Church Union in India 

The Presbytery of Gujarat and Khathiawar 
at its late meeting received the following 
Report, on the subject of Union, from a 
Committee appointed to consider the subject, 
and consisting of the Native ordained Pastors 
and one European Missionary. The Presby¬ 
tery expressed its concurrence with the 
Report which is as follows :— 

(1) “ We entirely sympathise with the ob¬ 
ject of Church Union in India as we 
can see neither reason, nor advan¬ 
tage in having the divisions of 
Churches in the West perpetuated 
in India. 

(2) “ When considering the question of 
union, we must always keep de¬ 
finitely before us two things about 
India :— 

(a) Its great diversity of langua¬ 
ges. conjoined with the fact 
that, whatever may be the 
case with the Pastors, the 
great majority of the ordi¬ 
nary members of the 
Church will know only 
their mother tongue. 

(b) The great distances between 
the various parts of the 
Empire, and remembering 
these, we have to settle 
the nature of the union 
between the Churches of 
India. 

(3) “There are two kinds of union possible 
—a federal union or an organic one. 
Owing to the circumstances of India 
as referred to in para 2, we consider 
an organic union for all India as 
entirely out of the question, and 
that a federal union between the 
Churches of the various Provinces 
or of the great common-tongue 
areas, is the ideal we have to look 
forward to for the present. 

(4) “ As the Presbyterian and other Chur¬ 
ches in South India seem ready for 
union, they should be encouraged 
to consummate it, and thereafter to 
hold a Federal relationship to the 
present Presbyterian Church in India. 

(5) “ Further the Christians in other Pro¬ 
vinces, or common language areas, 
should be advised to take the neces¬ 
sary steps to have^the various Church¬ 
es within their bounds formed 
into a similar Union as soon as it 
can conveniently be done. 

(6) “ There would thus be organic union 
between the Churches of a particular 
Province, and a federal union 
among the Churches of the different 
Provinces. The Church in each 
Province would be to all intents 
and purposes an independent Church 
with supreme control over the wor¬ 
ship and discipline of the Churches 
within its bounds. To secure a real 
unity between the Churches of the 
various Federal Unions, there should 

be for all— 

(a) A common Creed, 

(b) A common Policy, and 

(c) Mutual eligibility, so that 
members or office bearers 
should have equal rights 

] f and status in all the Church- 
I ’ es of the various Unions. 

(7) “The /various Federal Unions might 
I sejid from time to time their re- 

. p/esentatives to a General Council p/e: 
dr Assembly ( or any other name 

that may be given it,) to consult on 
the interests affecting the Church 

at large." 

Current Comment 
Keshub Chundra Sen’s Opinion of Christ. 

Unity and the Minister says: Many Chris¬ 

tian in Great Britan, as in India, have been 
interested iu the relation of Keshub and Christ. 
When in England, he spoke with no uncertain 
sound. At Birmingham he said," Now I wish 
to say that I have not come to England as one 
who has yet to find Christ. When the Roman- 
Catholic, the Protestant, the Unitarian, the 
Trinitarian, the Broad Church, the Low Church, 
the High Church all come round me and offer 
me their respective Christs, I desire to say to 
one and all, ‘Think you that I have no Christ 
within me? Though an Indian, I can still 
humbly say, “ Thank God I have my Christ” 
and all who were present at, perhaps the great¬ 
est of his oratorical triumph, when in 1880 he 
delivered his lecture at the Calcutta Town Hall 
od the subject “ India asks who is Christ?" 
will never forget his impassioned appeal to his 
follow countrymen to accept Christ. Like the 
great predecessor Raja Ram Mohuo Roy he 
prophesied that India is destined to become 
Christian and can not escape her destiny.” 
“None but J sus, none but Jesus, none but 
Jesus ever deserved this bright, this precious 
diadem of India, and Jesus shall have it." 
Every body is aware that it was Christ as the 
greatest of all Asiatic saints, Keshub appealed 
to his countrymen to accept, and they are 
accepting Him, His ideals, His Spirit, His 
truth. Is it any wonder that Cnristian men are 
prepared to thank God for this progressive 
Theistic Reformer, and to pray as they ihink of 

him. 
“ God, give us men. A time like this de¬ 

mands strong minds, great hearts, true faith 
and ready hands. 

Men whem the lu3t of office does not kill, 
Men whom the spoils of office can not buy. 
Men who have honour, men who will not lie. 
Tall men. sun crowned, who live above the 

fog. 
In public duty and in private thinking, ” 

d * 

Out of their Sphere 

In the Christian World “ J. B ” writing 
on “ Our limitations, ” says:—Another side, 
also a warning one, in our study of limita¬ 
tions is that of the proper bounds of authority. 
Nothing to-day is commoner, or much more 
mischievous, than the trespassing of influential 
men into territories that do not belong to them. 
It is constantly happening that a man., not 
content with the influence he has won in a 
field he has made his own, in his lust of 
power, ventures that influence in con¬ 
troversies where really he has no right to 
appear. In nothing has the poor, guidance¬ 
seeking public been more deluded than by 
the false credit of great names lent to theme3 
where the credit does not run. It is time 
this kind of pretence were reduced to its 
proper level. In the region of thinking it is 
very like the habit of men, successful in their 
own business, of investing their capital in 
concerns of which they know nothing—and 
losing it. There is this difference, however, 
that in the thought region, especially in 
that on the highest matters, the losers are 
other people. Because a Haerkel is an 
authority on histology and allied topics, he 
imagines a qualification for pronouncing on 
religion and Christianity. It is a strange 
contention. Because a man understands 
bridge-building will he be therefore neces¬ 
sarily an authority on music ? No one would 
think so, and yet your naturalist is taken by 
thousands as uttering the final verdict on a 
subject about which any expert can see at a 
glance his abysmal ignorance. In weighing 
opinion, on religion or any other topic, it is 
we repeat, of the first importance to know 
man’s boundaries. Entirely competent, and 
safe to follow in his own realm, in half a 
dozen others you or his own gardener, are 
likely enough a better judge. 
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The Problem of Mission Self-sup¬ 

port and Self-propagation 

F. B. Price, Ph. D. 

So much, has been said and written on this 
subject, that its introduction here may seem 
quite unnecessary, especially to those who have 
had long experience on the field and have 
wrought heroically, where others nobly served 
before them, in promoting the kingdom of 

God. 
But “ new occasions teach new duties.” 
Certainly no question is more important 

and vital to the Christian propaganda than 
that which deals with the type and product of 
those for whom the efforts are put forth. And 
no problem is more difficult than that which 
involves so many elements, at once diverse and 
delicate, and requiring supernatural wisdom 
and grace for its solution. It varies with the 
countries, peoples, conditions, and agencies 
where missions are conducted ; and since these 
are in perpetual transition, frequent re-state¬ 
ment of principles is required in order to correct 
mistakes and avoid their repetition. Tenden¬ 
cies there are which would defeat the worthi¬ 
est motives, unless early discovered and counter¬ 
acted, in the process of true evangelism. 
As students of religious history, and teachers 
of those committed to our care, we are bound to 
face the present situation with candor and con¬ 
viction as to our own responsibility, and to 
faithfully follow the course that points to best 
results We must do this not only for the 
sake of those whom we serve, but also for the 
sake of those who shalljcome after us, and who 
deserve the safest, surest precedents. 

All admit that Belf-support is or should be, 
the earnest aim of every mission. But, in ac¬ 
tual fact, this appears to be the exception 
and not the rule. A cloud of witnesses 
may be summoned to show that the exist¬ 
ing system of mission agency is quite 
unsatisfactory. (In this discussion permit me 
here to state that the terms native and 
foreign are used in no invidious sense, 
but simply to distinguish between the 
people or methods of a given mission field and 
those of other lands). The Rev. J. B. Winton, 
of Mexico, in a paper read before the Ecumen¬ 
ical Missionary Conference in New York said : 
“ On a fair estimate, three-fourths of all the 
problems which now beset our work arise from 
the use of foreign money to pay native preach¬ 
ers.” He pointed out that this method had 
stunted the native churches, leaving them 
without stimulus for healthy activity, and 
encouraging a hireling spirit in place of zeal 
for God. And he argued that mission funds 
should be limited to the support of mission¬ 
aries, literature, schools, hospitals, and, in excep¬ 
tional cases, the erection of church buildings ; 
that pastors should be appointed only when 
churches are willing and able to support 
them ; and that converts should be early 
taught the necessity of giving. 

Dr. Ellenwood, Secretary of the Board of 
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, 
U. S. A., advocated what had been called the 
“short cut,” or right beginning, and declared 
that, “it would take a century to uproot the 
evils of the system of coddling, which had 
been practised in some old fields ” ; that one 
missionary was in favour of abandoning all 
their old stations and beginning anew in virgin 

soil simply to get rid of old mistakes ; that the 
injury of too generous support Rom abroad 
of native preachers is very great ” ; and that, 
“so long as money is sent from abroad, the 
people will be willing to be carried in arms, 

and will insist on being carried. 
Said Robert, E. Speer of that same board : 

“When we lift from the shoulders of a new 
native church the burdens that it must bear, 
if it is ever to grow, we think we are dealing 
kindly, while we are taking its life and are 

false to our own supreme aim. 
Dr. A. T. Pierson said : “ God s poorest ones 

need our gifts far less than they need the 

(//discipline and privilege of giving. ” And 
Rev. W. W. Barr, Corresponding Secretary of 
the United Presbyterian Church of America, 
said that it was admitted by their missionaries 
in the Punjab, without exception, that “they 
made a mistake in the beginning of work in 
that laud, in starting upon the principle of 
supporting from money sent from America 
all the labour employed in the mission ; ” and 
that the missionaries were convinced that they 
should act on the principle of native self- 
support. Accordingly they summoned their 
laborers for prayer and conference, spending 
several days in earnest waiting before God for 
direction in this matter, and for the outpour¬ 
ing of His Spirit. A marvelous revival follow¬ 
ed. Within two years, at least six of the 
native pastors who had been supported almost 
entirely from mission money refused further 
assistance from that source and began to 
depend u ion their people, sharing their lot 
with them. The number increased of those 
who worked on less than half the salary they 
had formerly received, but with more of 

fl/ spiritual power and efficiency than ever before. 
I oubtless much improvement has been wit¬ 

nessed in other fields. But many still realize 
the tendency of missionaries to become mere 
disbursing agents of moneys to native employ¬ 
es ; masters instead of servants to the people 
they would lift ; a tendency to become over¬ 
bearing and autocratic, against which His 
Honour, Sir Andrew Fraser, so eloquently 
warned us in his earnest, practical words one 
month ago. On the other hand, the workers 
become time-servers and rivals for advance¬ 
ment, instead of loyal messengers of the 
King. Converts too often multiply for the 
sake of the loaves and fishes, becoming 
stumbling-blocks before the heathen, who 
justly ridicule the professed Christians that 
fail to manifest Christ’s saving power. Are 
not some mission compounds, with their retin¬ 
ues of dependents, instances in point ? While 
many regard them as an unavoidable neces¬ 
sity for the protection and support of converts 
who cannot longer remain with their own 
people, they deplore this necessity and seek to 
abate it—a matter exceedingly difficult, since 
the native teachers themselves have been 
reared under such conditions, and influence 
the motives of others by their own example. 
Moreover, the present methods fail to utilize 
the available resources of a country, and to 
reach men of means and learning, thus limit¬ 
ing success almost exclusively to receipts of 
foreign funds ; while vast outlying populations 
are thereby deprived of gospel_ light. ^ To 
quote a missionary of long experience : In¬ 
stead of a host of heroes, we will have a horde of 
beggars vying with each other for the biggest 
appropriations.” Thu9 the spirit of self-re¬ 
spect and independence by which a people may 
achieve success is stultified. Is it not a mis¬ 
take for foreign societies to attempt to cover 
all mission work, or to absorb all providential 
developments ? Should not efforts at self- 
support and expansion be encouraged in every 

possible way ? 
Great praise is due to the foreign boards 

and Churches for the magnificent results 
they have thus far achieved in behalf of 
the heathen world ; but their course is only 
well begun. We would not lessen by one jot 
or tittle their responsibility to those who sit in 
darkness, whose debtors they are ; but, on the 
contrary, magnify it. We believe their special 
function, apart from domestic claims, is to aid 
in sending messengers of gospel light not so 
much to those who need it, but to those who 
need it most ; to establish worthy agencies in 
the chief centres of false faiths, not with a 
view to perpetual proprietorship, but to that of 
inspiring confidence in the world’s Redeemer, 
and of utilizing their spiritual offspring in 
bearing the glad tidings to regions beyond. 

The Rev. John Stewart, M. A., of Madras, 
has published an admirable paper, entitled, 
“ Wanted—a Change of Policy in Foreign 

Missions, ” in which he calls attention to the 
momentous changes rapidly taking place in 
India and other lands in the attitude toward 
missionary effort, urging that a change of 
policy is necessary to meet the changed condi¬ 
tions ; that co-operation with Indian Christians, 
not domination, will meet t.be new demand ; 
that self government is rife and growing ; and 
that we owe to patrons and supporters .the 
wisest administration possible on the field. 
He points to the improved conditions in India, 
to the trend of thought in favour of church un¬ 
ion, to the national spirit leading to the necessity 
of self-government, to the mass revival move¬ 
ments in some parts of the empire requiring 
definite guidance, to the mutual recognition 
and respect of mission agencies, and to the 
fact that, like John the Baptist, the foreign 
mission agency must relatively decrease, while 
the Indian Church must steadily increase. 

Lest there be misunderstanding, let us here 
define what we mean by mission self-support 
and self-propagation. Opinions vary. An 
extreme position is that both missionaries and 
their helpers, with all associated work, should be 
maintained from the beginning by indigenous 
resources—a position quite beyond the range 
of reason. And Bishop Thoburn has declared 
that “ in non-Christian lands the missionary 
is wholly dependent upon the society that 
sends him forth, except in case of European 
communities such as those in India.” A dis¬ 
tinction also should be made between mission¬ 
aries and evangelists, whether foreign or na¬ 
tive, who pioneer new work and who must be 
supported in the process from other sources, 
and pastors who should be supported by the 
people whom they serve. Moreover, aid should 
be given to new organizations and enterprises 
sufficient to encourage, but not to relieve 
them of their own responsibility ; the mission¬ 
aries being their helpers, not the bearers of 
their burdens. Self-sacrifice is more to be 
desired than self-support, and for this reason, 
hard and fast rules cannot be enforced. Some 
are able not only to support themselves, but 
also to help others. Appropriations to exist¬ 
ing work should be lessened in proportion to 
the growing ability for self-support. This 
may include schools, colleges, hospitals, and 
other institutions requiring liberal aid in their 
establishment, but capable for their mainte¬ 
nance upon local patronage and government aid. 
In this way, mission funds may be released 
for work in new and more needy centres, and 
for evangelizing populations in regions beyond. 
Thus the function of missionary agencies will 
not be lessened, but vastly extended. As to 
self-propagation and extension of churches on 
the field, only the regenerating power of the 
Holy Spirit can furnish motive and purpose 
for carrying the gospel to those less enlight¬ 
ened, so that every church shall become a mis¬ 
sionary church and spread the tidings of the 
kingdom. By this very process they preserve 
and develop their own spiritual life. 

Among the hindrances to self-support! and 
self-propagation are the following : Poverty of 
the people, as in India; social ostracism, or 
exclusion, and even persecution ; lack of train¬ 
ing of Christian communities ; constant chang¬ 
es, as in Anglo-Indian communities, requiring 
renewal of membership in five or six years; 
lack of Zealand knowledge sufficient to impress 
Hindus and Mohammedans and those of other 
cults ; misunderstandings with Mission Boards; 
vastness of the field, a« in China, and expan¬ 
sion of the work, often rapid, so that converts 
are few and scattered ; the idea that foreign 
money is plentiful ; haste of missionaries to 
make a showing in plants and converts through 
subsidies, rather than by normal and more te¬ 
dious methods ; lack of sincerity, conviction, 
and loyalty on the part of native Christians ; 
rival missions which offer higher salaries and 
proselyte workers—a just complaint made, for 
example, by the China Inland Mission ; pre¬ 
judices of mission boards ; frequent change of 
leadership on the field ; lack of courage on the 
part of missionaries, as illustrated by the 
fact that several years ago, an effort to organize 
a home missionary society in a leading denom¬ 
ination of India was prevented through fear 

of affecting resources from abroad ; enlistment 
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of workers not called of God, except to sup¬ 
port their own families ; dissatisfaction of 
native agents with such support as their 
people can furnish ; and the general principle 
that Missions should control the funds and 
interests committed to their trust— a principle 
in itself quite valid, but too often precluding 
due recognition of ability and devotion on 
the part of the churches and their leaders 
upon the field. An abuse of the principle 
just named was that of the Japanese board of 
trustees of the Doshisha University, who claimed 
that as the money given for endowment 
was really for them, aud they knew best how 
to use it, they should have absolute control of 
it ; and even appropriated the houses of the 
missionaries which were held, under the pro¬ 
perty laws of Japan, in their name. 

But, the apostolic method in the founding 
and promotion of missions may be shown by 
successful examples, both ancient and modern. 
Paul planted the pure gospel seed wherever 
he was able and guarded it against its foes. 
He laid the entire responsibility of church 
work and government upon his converts, under 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, just as fast as 
he aud his fellow-labourers could organize 
them, leaving them to the care of such men as 
Timothy and Titus who were representatives 
of the regions he had visited. Though he 
advocated the principle that “ the labourer is 
Worthy of his hire,” and “they that preach the 
gospel shall live of the gospel, yet he laboured 
as a tent-maker for his own support, in order to 
avoid misunderstanding. He uniformly com¬ 
menced in Jewish communities which had settl¬ 

ed in the centres of population throughout the 
Homan Empire, and, as fast as they received 
Christ, he organized in their houses the chief 
men and women into self-supporting churches, 
which became aggressive agencies for the 
salvation of their heathen neighbours, iheir 
conversion was not an end, but a means to the 
fulfilment of his divine commission. And 
when rejected by the Jews, he turned to the 
Gentiles, founding among thorn, also, eolf sup¬ 

porting, evangelistic churches. Primitive 
Methodism in Europe and America proceeded 
on like principle; and most of the self-sup¬ 
porting churches in America and other lands 
became such from the beginning. 

Much depends on how the work is started. 
Among the Karens of Burma this subject was 
pressedifrom the very beginning, and in no other 
field is there a better record of self-support. The 
foundations of a permanent self-propagating 
Christian community were securely laid ; the 
churches are self-supporting, the stronger 
ones helping the weaker ; and nearly every 
church has its own primary school ; while 
combinations of churches support schools of 
higher grades and send missionaries from 
their own membership to other tribes destitute 
of the gospel. On the contrary, among the 
Burmans, who are a free hearted, generous peo¬ 
ple and in better circumstances than the Ka¬ 
rens far less success has been witnessed, partly 
because Judson and his successors withheld 
from them the teaching of self-support lest 
the converts, following their Buddhist instinct, 
might be led to give for sake of merit only ; 
and partly owing to the character of the peop e. 

In Korea, all the missions adopted the plan 
of encouraging self-support from the beginning. 
Though the Koreans are extremely poor, the 
missionaries were each allowed but one paid 
personal helper, but they might oversee as 
many as the native church would support. No 
pastor or evangelist was paid from foreign 
funds. The cost of churches, chapels, and 
schools was borne by the native Christians. 
In 1900, out of 188 Presbyterian churches 
186 were entirely self-supporting. Though 
the field was opened only a score of years ago, 
last year Korea had over 1,500 congregations 
meetS for worship every Sabbath, the Presby¬ 
terians^ alone having a membership of over 
14 000, with 57,000 adherents. These Con¬ 
gregations are in most cases the outgrowth of 
their own efforts. When P™s apply for 
baptism the question is asked S ce your 

conversion, what have you done or • 
whom have you made him known ? If the 
answer is negative, the reply is given, lou 
arenotreadytobe sealed to Chrmt; go and 

prove your faith by your works and come 
again,” The Christians have devjsud a plaq 
of pledging days of preaching time, lhus 
100,000 days were pledged two years ago, and 
many of them were faithfully fulfilled ; such 
days being spent in preaching the gospel to 
those who never heard it, not counting the 
time required for journey. Pyongyang circuit 
raised for self-support last year SL,768, and 
$402 the previous year, or a gain ^of 400o/ 
while the membership increased 100o/’. On this 
point, Dr. Stewart remarks that such a state 
of progress iB in striking contrast to the state 
of things in India, where missions have been 
at work for half a dozen generations ; and asks 
the question whether our present policy is not 
responsible for at least a part of the difference. 
Bishop Harris says: “They would no more 
ask the Missionary Society to build for them a 
church than they would request it to build a 
dwelling house. Onr Christians during tho 
past year laid on the altar of God for self- 
support yeu 27,000 (gold $13,500), whereas, in 
1904, they gave only yen 3,007, a gam of 

nearly 900./*. , 
In Uganda, the converts are taught to hand 

on the truth to others; and the European 
missionary devotes his energy to the training 
of native pastors and evangelists who are 
maintained by the churches themselves. A 
little church in Bolengi is composed of mem¬ 
bers who, seven years ago, were naked savages, 
but now support fourteen native evangelists, 
with a prospect of adding others, ibis re¬ 
markable field “compressing, as is said, into 
her first quarter century martyrdom, schism, 
strife, and triumph of the early church, fur¬ 
nishes a striking example of possible achieve¬ 

ment. 
Years ago, the banks of the Euphrates, were 

dotted with self-sustaining churches. Wher¬ 
ever ten disciples could be found, a church 
was organized which supported its own pastor. 
Each member gave a tenth of his income ; 
and from ten such tithes a sum was realized 
equal to their average income, so that the 

native pastor, living on a level with his people, 
had enough to keep him from want. They 
were model churches in a territory newly occu¬ 

pied for Christ. 
Mention might also be made of the striking 

progress made in Japan this very year in the 
direction of self-support and government of 
existing churches, three bodies uniting to form 
one of the four great churches of the empire. 

In the Hinghua District of the Methodist 
Mission in Southern China, Husian ciicuit was 
last year self-supporting; and eleven other 
circuits with thirty pastors, costing $3,044 for 
their support, raised $3,176, leaving a balance 
of $132 to their credit; and that in spite of 
persecution. The students of the Bible train¬ 
ing school support themselves by domestic and 
evangelistic work. The churches of the con¬ 
ference have this year pledged themselves 
to meet the generosity of American friends 

795 (s) 

by contributing equal amounts of from 
one to five hundred dollars for church and 
school buildings ; and the Foochow District 

becomes wholly self-supporting. 
On the Muttra district in North India, fifteen 

pastors are wholly supported by the people 
that they Berve, and many of the workers could 
obtain larger salaries in other employments. 
But is it not true that in Bengal and other 
parts of India, many receive more compensa¬ 
tion from the missions than they could com¬ 
mand elsewhere? Failing to sacrifice for the 
cause itself, do they not miss the blessing 
promised to those who give, and awaken 
the suspicion that they are in the work for 

what they receive ? 
In one Union in the Central Provinces, 3,8W 

adult Christians raised this year Ks. 14,000 for 
ministerial support and benovolent collections. 

Though it is truly said that “ The spirit of 
self-support is the spirit of missions,” unless 
the principles and motives of the gospel are 
ii'i'orporated into the life ofltbe.native churches, 
all attempts at self-support are meaningless 
and vain. We need conviction as to our duty 
in this matter, and to regard conscience as 
more important than method. United and 
sustained effort must aim to secure definite 
and regular contributions from every member, 
whether in coin or in kind. It is a life princi¬ 
ple of Christianity that every believer should 
bear a part in promoting the Master s work. 
And, as far as practicable, the mission agency 
should say to converts what Peter said to the 
lame man : “ Silver and gold have I none i 
but what I have, that give I thee. In the 
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk . a 
rendering even more abrupt than the Iving 

James Version. _ . , 
Additional instances might be cited of 

likeimport to those we have mentioned. But 
enough has been saidto emphasize the import¬ 
ance and possibility of this principle in the 
conduct of mission work and to introduce, 
if not I to provoke, free discussion of the 
following questions :— 

How may the present unrest in India, the 
trend toward nationalism in Church and State 
be utilized by mission agencies in the promo¬ 

tion of self-support ? 
Is there not distinct encouragement in the 

desire for federation and union among the 

Churches ? 
What would be the effect upon Mission 

Boards and Churches in the home-lands, and 
upon the heathen millions in this and other great 
fields, as well as upon the native Churches, of a 
resolute campaign in favour of self-support and 
self-extension where work is now established? 

Should not evangelical mission agencies 
agree, as far as possible, both for themselves 
and their constituencies, upon a united, persist¬ 
ent effort of this kind, if ever there is to be 
witnessed in India and other mission fields 
self-supporting, self-directing, seif-propagat¬ 

ing churches ? 

China Mission Centenary inXondon 

The Christian World 

Twelve English missionary societies united 

on Thursday to celebrate the R“b«rt ™or* 
rision centenary and the founding of Protestant 
missions in China. The Albert Hall was 
packed, and could have been filled twice over, 
so great was the demand for tickets, and he 
spirit of unity and missionary fervour made the 
great gathering a memorable one. I c arqtns 
of Northampton, President of the Bible Society 
was happily chosen as chairman, for his socie-y 
is the handmaid of all the missionary societies. 
On his right and left sat the leaders of those 
societies—the London Church Baptist, Wesleyan 
and Presbyterian Missionary Societies, the 

China Inland Mission, the Friends Foreign 
Mission Association, the Religious Trac 

Society and others, all working in China. 
‘ Unity in the effort to evangelise China was 
the keynote of the meeting. In face of the 
common needs and common methods ol the 

mission field petty differences fade away and 
only the advantages of union are seen ; not tbe 
least of those advantages being the effect of 
one united appeal on the imagination and 
sympathy of the public at home. The Bishop 
of London wrote expressing his desire that a 
spirit of brotherly love may be shed abroad 
upon Christians of all denominations and that 
they may learn to work together for the spread 
of Christ’s Kingdom.' St Earnest Sitow, late 
British Minister in Pekin, aUo referred with 
pleasure to signs of unity. S r Ernest’s letter 
was interesting in other ways ; he made a gen¬ 
erous plea for the Catholic pioneers in China ; 
he urged that among our missionaries there 
should be scholars and theologians ‘ able to 
give to every man that asketh a reason for the 
hope that is in him,’ and he advised mission¬ 
aries not to interfere in the temporal disputes 

of their converts. 

Lord Northampton’s speech consisted of a 
comparison of China and its missions then and 
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Dow—a story that has often been told but is 

Done the less marvellous, Then followed a 
series of most interesting speeches on various 
phases of the work in China. First came Dr. 
R. VVardlaw Thompson, who proudly reminded 
the audience that his society sent our Robert 
Morrison. Dr. Thompson’s subject was Edu¬ 
cation in China. The Chinese, he said, were 
an educated people—a people whose lives have 
been moulded by books from the earliest ages 
of their race. In their system of education an 
astounding change had taken place, hut Wes¬ 
tern nations must not delude themselves into 
a belief that China wants to learn their ways 
because she loves them. She wants to learn 
how to meet them on their own ground in 
commerce and war. This proud land of the 
most ancient heritage in the world has not be¬ 
come enamoured of the fair barbarian, 
If we care to let China have the benefits of 
modern education without the guiding power 
of Christianity, woe betide us ! We are raising 
up a dragon in the world, of portentous 
size and strength, without scruple or con¬ 
science. 

The suhject of ‘The Bible in China’ was al¬ 
lotted to Rev. John H. Ritson, secretary of 

the Bible Society. He too uttered a solemn 
warning. The old religion of China, he 
said, is doomed, as superstition is always 
doomed before science. Before the Chinese 
learn to despise all religions alike we must 
give them the one religion that meets the 
universal need. The vastness of China, he 
added, made the circulation of the Bible the 
most important and effectual method of evan¬ 
gelisation. Rev. Lord William Cecil spoke 
on The Philanthropies of Missions. “ I plead 
the philanthropies of missions in China or as 
I prefer to call them the works of love. In 
many stages of thought I believe they are the 
only way in which the light of Christ can dawn 
upon the believer. It is through the school for 
blind, through the mission hospital, through the 
lep.-r home, that the truth will fiist dawn upon 
the darkened intelligence that our religion is 
a religion of love.” The cycle of speeches end¬ 
ed with an address by Canon E. A. on Present 
Opportunities in China. It was an uigent 
appeal to English people to go forward for tbe 
sake of their heroic missionaries of the past 
perhaps too, to wipe out memories of injuries 
inflicted by our natioo and to seize the present 
unparalleled opportunity for guiding an awa¬ 
kening Empire into the path of Christ. 

During evening laDtero slides were exhihited ; 
a portrait of Dr. Morrison, messages from 
missionaries, &c., a manifesto on Christian 
education in China and a resolution on the 
opium traffic were adopted, the whole audience 
rising and a great and inspiring meeting closed 

with the singiog of tbe Te Deum. 

A Hindu Funeral 
Frank Anderson, in The Sunday at Home, 

gives this discretion of a Hindu funeral : 
Turn now for a moment to a “ Burning 

Ghat.” Six iron posts are driven into the 
ground in the position of the six dots on a 
dice cube ; thick logs of wood to the height of 
about two feet are laid between them upon 
three iron tests, something like the knife-rest 
od your dinner-table ; these facilitate the 
draught. The body is then placed on the 
wood and another layer of logs about two feet 
high is placed above it, and all is now ready. 
Tbe eldest sod, or if there be do son, a Dear 
relative, brings in an earthen pot of fire which 
has been consecrated by the repetition of "man¬ 
tras,” or verses from the Vedas. After making 
a triple circle of the pyre,he lights the wood ; 
when it is thoroughly blazing, he makes a three¬ 
fold circle, springling it with the holy water. 
As we stood there, a fire had just been lighted ; 
nothing could be seen of the corpse; we saw 
the holy water sprinkled, after which the rela¬ 
tives sat down to watch the pyre bum and to 
wait the cracking of the skull, after which they 
may return home. After three days the rela¬ 
tives come, gather up the ashes, aDd cast them 
into the sea, accommpanying the act with cer¬ 
tain religious ceremonies which are supposed 
to assist the spirit in its passage imo the Pitri- 

dolte, or world of Pilris or ancestors, and thence 
into Swarga, from whence it will be subsequent¬ 
ly re born into another body. While there is 
cettainly something repulsive about cremation 
as carried out in India, and while it is strange 
to find yourself having picnic tea within a 
stone's throw of a burning Hindu, there is, of 
course, everything to be said from the sanitary 
standpoint in favour of the custom, especially 
where death is due to infectious disease such 
as plague and cholera. I he body is complete¬ 
ly dissipated without any contamination of the 

ground. A striking feature about a Hindu 
funeral is the utter absence of women ; there 
was not a single woman present among the 

members. 

The Tirhoot District Conference 
The seventh annual session of the Tirhoot 

District Conference held in Muzaffarfur Nov. 
29th to Dec. 2nd was pronounced the best 
ever held. It was preceded by two days of 
special meetings which proved to be regular 
Pentecostal gatherings. These services were 
held morning and afternoon in a large 
“shamiyana” where heart searching, earnestly 
delivered sermons were preached by Spirit- 
filled men of God. In the evening the con¬ 
ference en masse visited some of the sur¬ 
rounding muhallas where hungering audiences 
were fed with the Bread of Heaven. In the 
second muhalla we visited, one of the 
workers after an impassioned address shout¬ 
ed, “Who will be'chelas’ of Jesus ? Let 
then stand up.” One after another arose un¬ 
til 35 were on their feet. Deeming it best 
not to follow up such a spontaneous impulse 
with baptism, none were baptized. Some 
may have already proven to be Demases, but 
we expect some to show a Stephen-like stab- 

ility. 
In the unavoidable absence of Bishop 

Robinson, Presiding Elder Denning presided 
over the conference with great acceptability. 
The business of the conference was transact¬ 
ed with alacrity, yet with no undue haste. 
The balloting for a lay delegate to the 
Central Conference resulted in the election 
of Mrs. Denning as delegate and Miss Peters 

as the reserve. 
A profitable feature was the carrying out 

of a literary program. Three papers which 
stirred up considerable enthusiasm and dis¬ 
cussion were read on ‘‘ How to train new 
converts?” "How to increase the number 
and efficiency of village Sunday schools ,” 
“ How to open up new work. ” The first two 
were recommended for publication in the 

Kaukab. 
This was not only the best but also the 

largest conference ever held here. Twenty- 
nine men and nineteen women workers were 
present, most of whom are of splendid 
calibre. Among them a spirit of unity and 
brotherliness prevailed which was lovely to 
behold. The presiding officer gave voice to 
his satisfaction in the words, “ In preceding 
conferences I felt as though I had to drag the 
brethren after me. At this one I am walking 
and working with them.” Their earnestness 
was apparent in the fact that every worker 
of both sexes signed a pledge to eschew all 
intoxicants and tobacco. 

Not only were there “great searchings of 
heart,” but there were full consecrations of 
lives Each one seemed to be filled with the 
dignity and responsibility of the fact that 
he was a co-worker with God, with the 
thought that his weakness linked with Him 
who&is “at home in impossibilities” would 

make all things possible. 
The brethren were filled with hope and 

hope bubbled over in song and prayer and 
testimony. What inspiring singing! what 
soul uplifting prayers! what ringing testi¬ 
monies ! Each seemed to have the Psalmist 
experience when he said, “ My cup runneth 

over ” - ,, 
God’s Ear was open to our cry. God s 

mighty arm was laid bare for our salvation 
and sanctification. We thankfully raised our 
Ebenezer, signifying, “ Hitherto have we 
come by Thy help,” then with the eye of faith 
we pierced the future and saw the darkness 

of heathenism in Tirhoot vanishing and the 
Sun of Righteousness arising with healing in 
his wings It was a helpful, inspiring con¬ 

ference to every one. To God be the praise. 

Id. J. Schutz, 

Secretary. 

Topics for Universal and 

United Prayer 

Issued by tue Evangelical Alliance 

Sunday, January 5th, to Saturday, January 

11th, 190S. 

Sunday, January 5th, ly08. 

Topics for Sermons or Addresses 

“ Lord, teach us to pray ”—St. Luke xi. 1. 

“ Hitherto have ye asked nothing in My Name ; 

ask and ye shall receive."—St. John xvi. 24. 

“ Let us therefore come boldly unto the Throne 

of Grace ”—Heb. iv. 16. 

And when they had prayed,.they were all 

filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake The 

word of God with boldness."—Acts iv. 3T 

Monday, January 6 th, 1908. 

Thanksgiving and Humiliation 

Thanksgiving for all the mercies of the 
past, and for special blessing in connection 

with last year’s Week of Prayer. 

For quickened desire upon the part of many 
to glorify God in holiness of life and zeal for 

the spread of the Gospel. 

For the blessing of continued universal 

peace. 

For “all those departed this life in Thy 

faith and fear.” 

Humiliation on account of our own in¬ 
dividual and corporate shortcomings, and our 
failure to realize God’s ideal both in life and 

labour. 

For divisions and strife still manifest in the 

churches. 

For the dishonour done to the Word of God 
and to the name of Christ by many who are 

called by His Name. 

PRAYER for a fresh sense of the peace-giving 
and cleansing power of the precious Blood of 

Christ. 

For a renewed demonstration of the Spirit 

and of power. 

For the fuller glory of the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ in and through His people, and 
for His speedy and Personal return. 

Scripture Readings 

Psalm xcv. Psalm c. Dan. ix. 16-19. Rom. vii. 
18-25. Phil. iv. 4-9. 1 John i. 5-10. 

Tuesday, January 7th, 1908. 

The Church Universal: Praise and 

Prayer for the “One Body” of 

Which Christ is the Head 

PRAISE for the growing sense of brotherhood 

amongst many who own Him as Lord. 

For every manifestation of oneness in Him. 

For weakening barriers and growth of sym¬ 

pathies between all true believers. 

Prayer for a fuller obedience to Him Who 
is “ Head over all things to the Church.” 

For a larger realisaticn of His indwelling 
presence and power as life-giving Lord. 

Fot a completer apprehension of that for 

which we have been apprehended of Him. 

For those in spiritual danger through depar¬ 

ture from the Truth as it is in Jesus. 

feripture Readings 

Psalm cxxxiii. Isa. v. 1-7. John xvii. 20-23. 

I Cor i. 1-10. I Cor. xii. 12-27. Eph. iv. 1-16. 

Wednesady, January 8th, 1908. 
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Report on the work of the Punjab Mission 
of the Presbyterian Church in the 

United States of America* 

:o: 

The field occupied by the Punjab Mission of the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States of America comprises a territory 
extending from Saharunpur on the East to Lahore on the west, 
a distance of about 250 miles, and from the Himalayan mountains 
on the north to an indefinite line on the south. Within these 
boundaries, other missions have undertaken a work, thus limiting 
the dimensions of the field. These missions are : the English 
Baptist mission located inthe Kharar tehsil in the Ambala District 
and reaching into the mountain districts of Simla and Ivasauli 
and southward into the Patiala State ; The Reformed Presbyterian 
Mission with its centre in Rurki and reaching out into the Dehra 
Valley and the Districts southward toward Saharanpur and east- 
ward into the Native State of Patiala; the Church Missionary 
Society in Amritsar extending westward to the capital, Lahore. 
They have also a mission in Debra Doon and Mussoorie. The Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel have a mission at Rurki. Then 
there is the Faith Mission in Lahore, the English Women’s So¬ 
cieties : the Zanana Bible and Medical Mission with workers in 
Lahore and Kasur, and the Ludhiana Zanana and Medical Mission, 
with workers in Ludhiana and Phillour. 

The field thus delimited comprises an area of about 20,000 square 
miles. Lying on the border is much territory as yet unoccupied, 
into which occasional tours are made by the missionaries and their 
evangelists. These facts will explain why anything like definite 
statistics as to population, villages, &c., is impossible. What we give 
must be considered as merely an approximate estimate for the 13 
districts into which tho Punjab Mission field has been divided. 

Within this territory there are 88 towns and cites and 
14,230 villa ges comprising a population of 7,566,412. Considered 
from a religious standpoint the population may be thus divided: — 

Hindus 
Moslems 
Sikhs 
Christians 

Included in what is here designated “Hindu population*’ are 
838,410 low caste people, of whom one fourth are Chuhras and three 

fourths Chamars. 
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The Christian population 23,349 includes the European and 
Eurasian as well as the Indian Christian inhabitants. 0£ this pop¬ 
ulation 9,342 belong to the communities identified with the Pun¬ 
jab Mission. The actual population of the Punjab Mission Dis- 

riots is 6,694,967. (See Table). 

To meet the evangelistic requirements of this field, based upon 
the finding of “the Committee appointed to consider the paper of 
the Board regarding a comprehensive missionary policy for the 
Presbyterian Church, in the U. S. A,” that there should be for every 
100,01)0 people one missionary and two single women, and two 
licentiates or ordained ministers and 20 village teachers,—a mis¬ 

sionary force is needed as follows:— 

Foreign missionaries and their wives, ... 60. 
Single lady missionaries ... ... 120. 
Licentiate, or ordained Indian ministers ... 120. 
Indian teachers and readers. ... ... 1200. 

This, it may be remarked, is a conservative estimate of the 

working force needed in this field. 

The Present Force in the Field. 

The present force in the field, including those at Home on 

furlough is: 

24 Foreign missionaries and their wives (18)=42. 

18 ,, single lady missionaries, not including five 
foreign lady teachers and two lay missionaries, besides 18 
lady teachers employed in this country as teachers in 

Dehra, Saharanpur and Landour. 

18 Ordained Indian missionaries and ministers in Mission 

employ. 

22 Indian Licentiates. 

134 Male teachers and preacheis. ) *n j^Tission employ. 
59 Indian women as teachers J 

9 Pastors and evangelists in Presbyterial and Pastoral work. 

21 Indian workers in Presbyterian Mission employ. 

4 Indian women „ „ „ 
This makes a total of 24 missionaries, 41 single ladies. 49 Indian 

ministers and licentiates, and 218 teachers and village workers. 

(There are 146 non-Christian teachers'). 

This exhibit shows that in point of numbers our force of 
foreign missionaries must be increased nearly three fold. The In- 



dian evangelistic force must be multiplied by three and our teaching 

force must be increased five fold. 

Looking at the needs of the low caste population, which 
estimate at about eight hundred thousand, we should have 
evangelistic staff as follows: 

© 

Foreign missionaries ... ••• S 
Foreign ladv missionaries ... ... 1() 
Indian evangelists ... ... ••• I” 
Indian teachers. ... ... ••• IbO 

we 
an 

Having thus briefly described the field and its requirements, 
we will now take up the various stations and their institutions in 

the order of their occupancy. 



LUDHIANA STATION. 
(Occupied in 1834.) 

Ludhiana was the first station occupied in India by the mission¬ 
aries o£ the Presbyterian Church of the United States of America. 
The first missionary was the Rev. John C. Lowrie who arrived 
in Ludhiana in 1S34. Ludhiana was at that time the frontier 
station and military cantonment of the East India Company. 
From this centre the work of what is now called the Punjab Mission 
was extended. Rajah Runjeet Singh ruled over the Punjab, his 
dominion being bounded on the east by the Sutlej river and ex¬ 
tending north and west to the borders of Thibet, Afghanistan 
and Beloochistan. His capital was Lahore. The objective of the 
pioneer missionary was the Punjab. Twelve years later they 
penetrated as far as Jalandhar, and four years later, they advanced 
as far as the Capital. Still later Gujranwalla and Rawal Pindi 
were occupied; and one missionary, the Rev. Isidore Lowenthal, 
was stationed at Peshawar with a view to entering Afghanistan 
when the way should be opened. Eastward, Allahabad was oc¬ 
cupied—soon to became the centre of a new Mission now known 
as the North India Mission later Saharanpur, Rurki and Ambala, 
Dehraand Firozpur, with Sabathu and Landourin the mountains. 

Until the extension of the Birtish Imperial Control, after the 
Mutiny of 1857, excepting the Baptist Mission at Delhi and the S. 
P. G. Mission at Karnal the Punjab Mission was the only Missionary 
occupant of the province. The missionaries of the Church of Scotland 
and the American United Presbyterian Church had just erected their 
houses nnd were ready to begin work at Sialkot when the storm 
came. Up to this time Ludhiana was the centre of the Publication 
work and the Book Depot sent out to all parts of the Punjab and 
North West Provinces bibles and tracts in all the principal lang¬ 

uages and dialects. 

Ludhiana has at present a population of 48,211 (Census 1901) 
and is the centre of a District containing 673,087 inhabitants. As 
to its religious complexion the Census report gives the following 
figures : Hindus 269,000—Sikhs 164,919—Moslems 235,700— 

Jains 2532 and Christians 946. 

The mission compound comprises an area of about sixty acres, 
upon which have been built five dwelling houses, one of which is oc¬ 
cupied bv the missionaries of the Ludhiana Zanana and Medical Mis¬ 
sion at a nominal rent. Here two are the buildings of the Ghirstian 
Boy’s Boarding School and the old Mission Press buildings used to 
store furniture and to house the books and tracts published by the 



American Tract Society, the Tjudlnana I3ook Store and the Chi istian 
Literature Society. Near the Compound Gate stands the Indian 
Church and the 'VVylie Memorial Prayer Hall. Across the street is 
the Christian village, now incorporated in the city, in which the land 
is leased to the houseowners. The Mission also owns four houses 
suited to the needs of masters employed in the schools. 

In the city, the Mission owns the City Mission High School 
property and the Kotwali Chapel property : also the Old Church 
property rented for a nominal sum to the Ludhiana Z & M. M. for 

their Hospital for women and children. 

The work at this Station comprises the following classes : 

Educational, Evangelistic, Publication and Medical which we 

shall note in this order. 

I. Educational Work. 

1. The Christian Boy's Boarding School. 

This is a High School, including all the grades from an In¬ 
fant Class to that of Entrance to the University. The Rev. Elmer 
E. Fife, M. A is principal. The staff is made up of the following 
Masters: Mr. N. C. Gliose, B. A., Headmaster, Mr. M. A. Thomas, 
Lai a Radha Kislien, Mr. Stephen S. Singh, Mr. Buta Shah, Mr. 
George Milton, Lala Chiranji Lall, Bliai Sarmukh Singh, Maulvie 
Chirag-ud-Din, Master Lai Chand and Master Shankar Dass. A 
matron, Mrs. Carr, is employed to supervise the food and the 
general work of the house servants. She also caies foi the smaller 

boys when they are sick. 

Last year there were in all 139 boys in attendance. The 
number on the role this year is 97, of whom 81 are boaideis and 
16 day scholars. Only one boy is a non-Christian. 

The total annual cost of this School for 1907-08 was Rs. 

15,195-5-6. The sources of income are— 

Board and Fees Rs. 3078-5-0 
Govt. Grant-in-aid „ 2015-10-4. 
Earnings of Shops „ 1478-12-0. 
School Garden „ 200-1-6. 
Mission Treasury ,, 8422-8-8. 

For Inspector's report see Appendix I. 

The teachers are all Christians excepting four. These are all 
men of good character and generally efficient. 

The building up of a Christian character is a principal object 
of this School. Morning and evening there is a service like that 
of family prayers, in which the boys sing an appropriate hymn, and 
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read a portion of! Scripture in course, each boy reading in turn. 
The principal or head master makes a brief address upon the 

subject of the lesson and then leads in prayer. 

A whole school period is given to Scripture study, every boy 
receiving a lesson. On Saturday there is a special class for the 
boys in°the advanced grades. The boys are, marched to all the 
regular Church services. There is a Young Men’s Christian Associa¬ 
tion, which meets every Friday evening. There is also a Junior 
Endeavour Society which meets every Sunday afternoon. Occasional 
addresses at special services are used to impress upon the boys the 
claims of religion. On the play ground there are teachers present 
to guide the boys to manliness and self-control. 

The health of the boys receives constant care. The Assistant 
Surgeon in the Municipal Hospital is employed as the Medical Officer 
of the School. The grounds are kept in a good sanitary condition. 
The latrines are ample. The dry earth system is used. Disinfectants 
are constantly used. The general health of the boys has been good, 

but occasional attacks of malarial fever occui. 

The water supply is excellent—pure well water in the Shcool 
compound. A bath house and a swimming tank afford the luxury 
of a daily bath, except in winter. There is a dhobi’s ghat near 
the well, so that no clothes are sent away to be washed. 

There is no graduated system of Bible lessons, but in the highei 
classes the Lake Memorial Examination course in studied. In the 
lower grades the Bible stories are taught and in the Infant and 
Lower Primary grades the Ten Commandments, the Lords 1 rayer 

and select verses of Scripture are memorized. 

The Headmaster has frequent opportunities for personal in¬ 

fluence. The Principal Saturday Class gives him his opportunity 
for personal work. Some of the boys accompany the Principal to 
the Kotwali Chapel and occasionally to melas, where they aid in the 
singing. The voluntary work among the students is done in con¬ 
nection with the School, but a few go to the neighbouring towns to 

preach. . 
The House Masters have supervision of the boys and sleep in 

the two long dormitories. All Christian teachers take turns in look¬ 

ing after the boys in study hours and on the play ground. 

The o-ood friut of this School is seen in many places, but 
especially in the Spiritual work of the Church : e. g. In the evan¬ 
gelistic work the Rev. Talibuddin, B. A., the Rev. Ghulam Masih, 
Prof. Yulianna Khan, Rev. John Manual, Rev. P. C. Chowdne 
Chatterii ; and in the educational work Mr. P. Makhan Lall, B. A., 

and Mr. Charles Makhan Lall, B. A., and Mr- A. W. McCarrell 

and many others. 
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The Educational Department of Government urges many im¬ 
provements, especially in the staff of the lower grades, and the ap¬ 
paratus in the scientific department, the library, charts, furniture* 

black boards, &c., need to be supplied. 

2. The City Missioii High School for Non-Chnshans. 

The Rev. Robert D. Tracy is Superintendent. The Staff: Mr. 
Bihari Ball, B. Sc., S.A.V., Headmaster, Lala Sri Ram, B. Sc., 
S A.Y., Muhammad Bakhsh, J.A.Y., Baoria Mall, S.A.V., Master 
Hira Khan, J.A.Y., 2nd grade, Master Khair-ud-Din, Master 
Sant Ram, S.V., Master Kainthal Ram, J.A.V., Master Badri 
Nath, J.A.V., trained, Master Anokh Singh, Master Lahna Singh, 
Master Yunas S'ngh, Master Abdul Gafur, J.A.A ., Pundit Ivirpa 
Ram, Master Muhammad Yaqub, Master Abul Aziz. 

The total a1 tendance last year was 298: the attendance at the 
end of January 1908, was 343. The number in the Loaiding 
House January, 1908 was 49, under the care of two masters, one a 
Hindu and the other a Sikh. There are only 4 Christian teachers. 

Of the*pupils only five are Christians. 

The cost of this School and its Branches for 1907 was 

Rs. 11,084-1-1 

The sources of income were— 

Fees and Boarding charges 
Government Grant-in-aid 
District Grant 
Municipal Grant 
Services of Superintendent 

Rents &c., 
Mission Treasury 

Rs. 3411-6-3. 
1967-15-11. 

120-0-0. 

55 1200-0-0. 
Rs. 2580-0-0. 

5 5 1300-13-11. 

55 504-0-0. 

Rs. 11.084-4-1. 

The Inspector’s report (See Appendix II) declares the builde 
ing to be “insufficient and unsuitable”. To meet the requirement- 
o£ Government a considerable outlay will be necessery. If ths 
present policy of the School be maintainted the money needed can 
be earned in two years. The Staff as at present constituted is 
considered to be unsatisfactory both by the Principal and the Head¬ 
master. Some of the teachers are untrained and antiquated in 
their methods of teaching. Besides this one new master is needed. 
The teachers are generally satisfactory as to character but as to 

efficiency there is only one. 

As to religious instruction in the School, we note that one 
period is given daily to Bible and religious teaching. There in no 
graded system of study as yet fixed, but the following is the course 
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here : in the Primiry grades, the teaching is oral ; Bible stories 
are read to tho boys and then they are asked to repeat them. The 
catechism (Sawalat-i-Ilahi,) and Bateman’s catechism of the Chris¬ 
tian religion is taught to the little boys. In the Upper Primary 
Ullman’s”Baibal ki Naqlen (Bible stories in Bible language) are 
taught. Tho Middle Classes read the English Bible, i. e. the 
Gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke. The Higher Classes read in 

English, Genesis and Proverbs. 
o 1 

The School has a service at 12 o’clock every day. This service 
includes reading and explaining of a portion of Scripture followed 

by prayer. 

Mr. Tracy’s testimony as to the value of the Mission school is 
summed up thus : “It is a constant witness to the truth of the 
Bible. In the Mission school hundreds of boys are educated 
morally as well as religiously. They commit to memory several 
portions of Scriptures, the Beatitudes, the Ten Commandments the 
Lord’s Prayer, portions of the Sermon on the Mount, &c, &c. These 
truths cannot but influence their minds for better and bring con¬ 
viction to some that Jesus is the Saviour of men. Conveits aie 
few, but we are breaking down idolatry, and caste is being weakened 
in its hold. Many confess their faith in a living personal God. 

There is a very positive effort made by the Head Master to 
influence the boys for Christ. He tries to get in touch with the 
boys after school hours, by visiting the. Boarding House. He 
has established a school temperance society with 150 members. 
There is also a literary society and a singing class under Mr. 

Hira Khan. 
Mr. Bibari Lall’s daily visits to the Boarding house compen¬ 

sate in some measure for the absence of a Christian resident there. 
Such resident should be secured as soon as possible. Mr. Tracy 
favours a Christian Evangelist of the F. A. Grade to be a resident 

at school. 
The Christian Literature Society Readers are used in this 

school. A nucleus of a library has been begun, but is at best 

very inadequate. 

The Branch Schools. 

There are 3 Branch Schools: 

1. Branch No. 1 near the Main School, 
2. Branch No. 2 near the Town Hall. 
3. Branch No. 3 in Maliganj. These serve as feeders to the 

High School. 

Heretofore, there was no Bible teaching in the Branch Schools. 
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Efforts are being madeto remedy this defect. Two Christian teach¬ 
ers have been employed for these Branch Schools 

The cost of these Branches last year was Its. 468-4-5. I he 

sources of income were: 

(a) Fees 
(b) Grant 
(c) Mission 

Its. A. P. 
97 9 9 
24 0 0 

346 19 8 

Total 468—4—5 

With Christian teachers, such Branches are as valuable as 
any other Mission schools. Then by and by the best boys are 

drawn into the High School. 

Boarding Houses. The cost of the Boarding houses for last 
year was Rs- 415—3—6. The sources of income were 

Fees. ... ••• 144 6 0 
Mission funds. ... ... 27U 13 6 

Total Rs. 415—3—6 

The opposing influences, so far a sa educational work is concern¬ 
ed in Ludhiana, are the presence of non-Christian High Schools, 
one Hindu and the other Moslem, which were established to pre¬ 
vent their boys being educated either under Christian influences 
or in the Government School, from which religious influences are 
excluded. These rival schools are of course centers of a religious 
propaganda antagonistic to Christianity. The consequence is that 
we have comparatively few Muhammadan boys. The other School, 
being established in the interests of the Arya Samaj, fails to diav. 
to itself the orthodox Hindu element. Our own school has all 

the boys it can accommodate. 

Wants. This school needs a new Boarding house large enough 
to accommodate 70 boys. This would cost Rs. 2000. It also 
needs Rs. 500 for scientific apparatus. To reconstruct the school 
building and secure a higher grade staff the extra cost would be 
about Rs. 3000—As intimated above these wants can be supplied 

by the School itself in two years. 

Schools for non-Christian Girls. 

These schools are under the supperintendance of Mrs. Yife. 
There are two schools: one for Hindus and the other for Moslems. 
They are not graded; but two or three girls are being taught up to 
the middle standard. The staff of the schools is as follows: 
Miss Wemyss, Asist. missionary, has control of both schools and 

o 
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teaches in the Hindu school. In the Hindu schools, the teacheis 
are Mrs. Milton, Gayani and Mangli (a Hindu.) One or two girls 
aid by teaching the little girls. In the Moslem school, the teacheis 
are, Sirs. Hira Khan, Mrs. Umar Din and Nasiban (Moslem.) 

The attendance last year was 50. This year it is about the 
same. The teachers are all Christians except two, one a Hindu and 

the other a Moslem. 

The annual cost oE these schools, excluding the Assistant 
Missionary, is Rs. 600, for which the Board is responsible. 

The Government Inspectress examines these schools, but not 

as aided schools. For her report see Appendix III. 

The teachers are all satisfactory in character and, excepting 

one, they are efficient. 

The religious influences, aside from the personal impress of 
the character and life of the Christian teachers, are,—a daily Bible 
lesson followed by prayer and the Sunday school lessons tor the 
All-India Examinations. Mrs. Fife’s opinion as to the \alue ot 
these schools is that it is great, because the girls learn the gospel 
truth in a way they can never forget, and in the homes ot the girls 
the women get to know all the children learn. The school is the 
key to many homes. No baptisms have ever been attributed to 
these schools, but there is no doubt about the religious lite ot 
some of the girls being Christian. Our little girl died not long 

since, who confessed her faith in Christ. 

Miss Wemyss has meetings for both her teachers and her pu¬ 
pils, which do great good. She also visits her pupils in then 
homes. The girls have a day each week, when they learn to sew, 
to knit and to do drawn work. The book used are the Govern¬ 

ment series. 

In reply to the question as to her opinion of the plan of 
centralizing schools, Mrs. Fite expressed strong opposition to it. 
She said she would like to open several small separate schools in 

different parts of the city. 

Z an an a Work. 

Mrs. Fife is in charge. There are only two Zanana workers 
employed in Ludhiana, Miss S. Ghose and Miss Kadambini Ban- 
nerii, who have sixteen or eighteen families each. Mrs. Hira Khan 
and Miss Wemyss visit a few families. All told about fifty houses 

are visited. 

The workers are faithful in attending to their duty, They 
teach a scripture lesson daily. No zananas are Tisjted where the 
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Bible is excluded except in a social way. Only one Christian wo¬ 
man, Mrs. Prem Dass, does a voluntary work in the homes of the 
people. It is to be feared that much of the Zanana work is of a 
perfunctory character. 

In regard to Zanana work, Mrs. Fife suggests that for the most 
part it should be connected with school work. The teachers should 
visit the homes of the pupils. Only very experienced women should 
visit Zananas. 

II. Evangelistic Work. 

The Missionary force* specially engaged in the evangelistic 
work of the Ludhiana station is as follows:— 

The Rev. E. M. Wherry, Mrs. Wherry, Rev. J. N. Hyde. The 
Indian ordained ministers are the Rev. N. Prem Dass (Pastor), Rev. 
Jaimal Singh, and the Rev. Ahmad Shah. Other Indian evangelists 
are Mr. Paul Kewal Singh licentiate, Pundit Kanshi Nath, cate¬ 
chist, Jalal Masih, Sucha Sing, Atma Ram, Wadliwa and Santokh 

Dass, readers. 

The ladies specially engaged in direct evangelistic work are 
Miss S. M. Wherry, Miss J. E. Jenks, Miss Mary E. Helm, and 
Miss A. E. Kerr. (See below on Jagraon). Assistant Missionaries : 
Miss Ashby, (on furlough) and Miss Weymiss. 

1. Chapel Preaching. The Kotwali chapel is situated on 
one of the most prominent corners in the city and is protected 
against encroachment by two streets on the north and west and by 
the chapel compound on the east and south. This building will 
seat 200 or 250 people. It is provided with good lamps and 
punkhas for the hot weather. There is a veranda with space 
in front for seats, so that out-door preaching is possible without 
obstructing the street. 

Mr. Paul Kewal Singh had charge of the chapel preaching 
for a part of the year, but, since his transfer to Iiaikot, the Rev. 
Jaimal Sing has charge. Preaching has been caried on during 
the year by the pastor Rev. N. Prem Dass, the Rev. E. E. Fife and 
the evangelists in charge. Other Indian evangelists often take 
part in this preaching, especially at the time of the local melas, 
when preaching is continued throughout the whole day and often 
until nine o'clock at night. 

The evening- hours from five to eight o’clock are most favour- 
able for the chapel services. The evangelists aim to hold these 
services daily, but the ravages of plague or other contageous dis- 

* All missionaries take part in evangelistic work, but the sphere of some is 
educational rather than evangelistic. 
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eases, and the sickness or absence of the preachers frequently in¬ 

terrupt the course of these meetings. 

The ideal of a chapel service here is to have (1) an Indian 
evangelist in charge of the meeting, (2) to permit no controversy, 
(3) to have short addresses, (4) to distribute leaflets and tracts.at 
the close of the service ^5) If possible employ singing and m- 
strumentel music native music : is preferable to any other. 

It is possible to conduct such a service throughout Interrup¬ 
tion is sometimes unavoidable, especially when adversaries come in 

prepared to give trouble. 

The advantage of this form of preaching is that you have 
control of the pulpit and so may claim a respectful hearing trom 
those who are willing to listen. The chapel, moreover is a constant 
witness before the city and to many who have come from the dis¬ 
trict. It is a place widely known, where the people expect to 
find a missionary or evangelist. Inquirers, who do not know 

where to find the missionary, often find him here. 

That the work in the chapel is not without direct fruitage is 
proven by the fact that converts have ascribed their first interest 
in the Christian religion to what they had heard in the Kotwali 

chapel. 
The classes reached by chapel preaching, is generally the 

middle classes and the the students of the High Schools m the city. 
A crood many farmers and soldiers (pensioners) attend these me 
incvs and always give respectful attention to the preaching. 

A sine qua non to success in this work is that the evangelist in 

charge should bo an attractive speaker. 

There is- probably very special effort made both by Arya and 
Modem preachers to keep people away from chapel preaching and 
no doubtP they succeed to some extent among the most obedient 
of their co-religionists. Possibly their opposition inspires a desire 
in the hearts of others to hear the “hateful doctrine ’ The experience 
of the ehapel preachers is that they have more students from the 
Government and Islamia schools then thay have from the Mission 

school. 
2 Bazar Freaching. Bazar preaching is carried on to some 

extent in Ludhiana by the Indian workers, but the chapel work 
much more satisfactory, some of the preachers v.s.t the mohallas 

and especially those of the low castes. 

a Village Preaching. This work has usually been con- 

hands of Rev. J. N. Hyde, but in April it was agreed to reorganize 
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the work so as to strengthen the force and increase the volume of 
evangelistic influence. The district was divided into four sections 
having for their centres the towns of Moga, Jagraon, Raikot and 
Ludhiana. Each of these Districts was placed under the superin¬ 
tendence of one of the missionaries, with an Indian ordained evangel¬ 
ist or licentiates, when possibly, resident at the central town, ^iiy 
this arrangement, the following assignments have been made: 

Moga: with Jalal Masih resident evangelist, Rev. J. N. Hyde 
supterintendent. 

Raikot: with Mr. P. K. Singh licentiate, resident, Rev. E. E. 
Fife superintendent. 

Jagraon : with Rev. Ahmed Shah pastor and evangelist Rev 
E.M. Wherry. 6 ’ 

Ludhiana: with Rev. Jaimal Singh evangelist. Rev. E M 
Wherry. 

The area of the district occupied by the Ludhiana Station, 
which includes a portion of the Ludhiana District and also a por¬ 
tion of the Firozepur District, is about 1455 square miles. The 
portion of the District connected with the Khanna Station is about 
the size of the Moga Tehsil in the Firozepur District, so that the 
figures for population given above are probably near enough to the 
population of our Station field for practical purposes. 

The means of travel possible in this District are various. For 
many towns the railways are available There are several macad- 
amzed roads which permit the use of any wheeled vehicle. In the 
more remote villages a horse or a yakka must be used for long 
journeys. For a few miles one can go on foot without discomfort! 
For luggage, a village ox cart is the best mode of conveyance. 

There are 864 villages in the district. These have been allotted 
to four circles, as described above, and each circle contains villages 
as follows: Moga 275, Jagraon 300, Raikot 239, and Ludhiana 50. 
Some villages may be visited more frequently than others, but it is 
planned to visit every village once at least during the year. Where 
there are resident Christians the visits are frequent. We work out 
from these villages as from new centres. 

There are .60 villages in which there are Christian residents. 
The. evangelist in charge is responsible for the teaching of the 
Christians. Summer schools will be held for the workers and such 
Christian men and women as can be induced to attend. There are 
regular Church services held at each centre which some of the vil¬ 
lage Christians can attend. 

Three village schools have recently been started, but we cannot 
yet report much progress. Congregations have been formed at 
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Moga, Jagraon and Ludhiana. At Jagraon there has been an im¬ 
perfectly organized Church for some years. Two elders are soon to 
he elected, so as to complete the organization. The Ludhiana Church 
is complete and is also self-supporting. The difficulty in the way 
of Church organization is the scattered community, the lack 
of suitable materials for the eldership, and the lack of the pastoral 
spirit among the workers. In all the congregations, the duty of 
giving and working for Christ is taught. Collections are taken for 
various causes—especially for Home Missions. Concerning the ef¬ 
fect of our work for the lower classes, Mr. Hyde testifies that the 
better classes are drawn toward Christianity, being convinced that 
the religion which can elevate the lower classes must be the true 
religion. They see in Christians a love not seen in their own. The 
opposition to us on the part of the farmers is due to the fear that 
if the low castes become Christians, they will refuse to serve them 
ns they have done hereafter. The practical interest in religion is 
limited almost entirely to the low castes. Only one convert came 
from another class. He was a Sikh. The work among the low 
castes advances generally along the lines of relationship. 

Mr. Hyde’s testimony as to the influence of the gospel on 
the converts is that there is an immediate change in their conduct. 
They are more truthful, more patient, cease to worship idols, some 
of them become prayerful in their homes and endure persecution 

for Christ’s sake. 

Mrs. Hyde also testifies to the waning of idolatry among the 
people, especially among the Sikhs. As to the ideal for village 
work, Mr. Hyde says, “Begin the day in prayer and praise with 
your helpers. Then divide and go to the various parts of the town. 
Follow up inquirers and Christian converts in their places of work. 
Preach and baptize on the spot. Every time we visit a convert, 
we try to leave some lesson or some influence on his life. 

Miss Jenks testifies to the changes wrought in the women. 
These changes seem great when the Christian woman is compared 
with her heathen sister. As to the question how far we should try 
to educate the Chuhra converts, Miss Jenks thinks we should teach 
all to read the Bible and to write, but only very bright boys should 
be educated in schools and they should at first be educated for 
service in the Mission. Sunday Schools are only organized where 
congregational or Church services are held. They aim of very great 
value where home instruction is almost entirely wanting. Ihe In¬ 
dian workers in this district are generally faithful, but not always 

very efficient. 

4. English Preaching. 

At Ludhiana, the missionaries hold a regular sei vice in Eng- 



Hsh, every Sunday evening. The object is to provide the oppor¬ 
tunity for public worship for the European residents and for the 
students in the Medical School who do not understand the vernacu¬ 
lar languages of the Punjab. It is of great value in keeping us 
in touch with the Europeans in the station. For many, this is the 
only spiritual service they can attend. 

Personal Work. There is a good deal of personal work done 
by the Christians at Ludhiana, even by those who are employed in 
connection with the schools and hospitals. The principals and 
teachers in the schools do personal work among their own pupils 
and also among the students belonging to other schools. Employ¬ 
ers influence their employees and neighbours influece their neigh¬ 
bours. By friendly visits to non-Christians much good is done. 
House to house visitation on the part of men is inpracticable ow¬ 
ing to native prejudice and native custons—even women have a 
very limited circle of Indian friends whose zananas may be visited. 

Among the lower classes, personal work is quite practicable. 
There are several Christians, who serve their Master in this way. 

Opposing Influences to Evangelistic Effort. 

The most zealous opposition comes from Hindu and Moslem 
propogandists. Their methed is to boycott preaching by urging 
the people never to attend. They also endeavour to boycott Bible 
and book distribution in the same way. They try to break up our 
boys schools and prevent the opening of girls’ schools. They employ 
preachers to counteract the preaching of the Christians. Some of 
this opposition seems to be organized. 

The Aryas and Moslems sometimes succeed in drawing over 
disgruntled Christians and new and unstable converts and inquirers 
are frequently led away by these men. 

The Radha Swami sect is said to be numerous in Ludhiana 
and the District. They destroy the idols, but give nothing instead 
that satisfies the people. The people sometimes say to Christian 
workers: “Whom shall we worship now” ! All of these reform¬ 
ed Hindus, Brahmos, Aryas, Dev Dharmies and Radha Swamies 
imitate to some extent the Christian methods of work, and ceremo¬ 
nies of worship. 

We have no persecution beyond social ostracism. The method 
used to secure the return of new converts or to draw over con¬ 
verts is not to resort to terrorism, but to appeal to cupidity or 
gross passion, if possible ensnaring them in gross sin. 

Literary Work. 

The Ludhiana Station has been perhaps more decidedly mark- 



ed and more generally known in Missionary circles by its literary 
vvnrl than bv any thine else in its history. Here was established 
the first Printing Pr”ss in North India and the Punjab, set up in 
1835 by the late Rev. John Newton, one of the pioneers in s 
Mission field. Here was published the first portion of the Scrip- 

*1Sermon on the m!U printed in the Persurn h,nSuage 
Here were published the first portions of the Bible in Urau ana 
Hindi Here was printed the first newspaper published 1nit 

Hiefionarv_also the first text bools m Punjabi 1 » 

rnnhv These vve e followed by the pnhlishing of the New Testa- 

rl.;....... a™ 
Hindi Puniabi Kashmiri and Pushtu and scattered bioadcast all 
?ver North India. The Ludhiana Book Depot was for many years 

Tract Societies. 
The fact that the Ludhiana Mission was the chief P”W»hm 

concern in North India, led almost every missionary to undertake 
the duty of writing or translating books and tracts and all we 

husv dSribut no them among the people in their preaching tours 
at the m las a,fd at their own homes. Rarely were these authors 
known, but their work still lives and their thoughts still influence 

the lives of many. 

shdfcontinues, hut now J—'* hot "b^n “ 

“"’“iheVT.Tu.’Wherry, 

Sv andThe minag'er o°E their Punjab Depot, which is now lo- 
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cated at Ludhiana. He is also the editor and manager of an Urdu 
weekly newspaper, the Nur Afshan, and also the manager of the 
Ludhiana Book Store. We will notice these items separately. 

The Publishing Committee. 

This Committee is elected by the Punjab Mission. Its mem¬ 
bers at present are Revs. E. M. Wherry, E. P. Newton and J. N. 
Hyde. 

The money for the publication of the books and tracts ap¬ 
proved by this Committee is provided by grants made by the 
American Tract Society and the proceeds of sales of the Book 
Store. 

The publications issued last year were The Satyarath Par- 
kash Darpan (Exposure of the Satyarath Parkash by Dayanand 
Soraswati Swami, the founder of the Arya Sanaa j) ; this ex¬ 
posure was written by the Rev. G. L. Thakur Dass: The 
Ganjina-i-Islam, a manual of Islam for Christian workers, by 
Rev. E. M. Wherry, D. D.; Muwazina-i-mazahib, Kellogg’s Com¬ 
parative Religion, translated by the Rev. R. R Chitambar. 

There are ready for publication eight tracts in the Punjabi 
language,—one, a poetic work by Rev. Amar Dass addressed to the 
Sikhs in answer to a scurrilous pamphlet written against the re¬ 
ligion of Christ, is now in the Press. 

Application has been made to the American Tract Society for 
a renewal of their grant, and Rs. 225 have been promised. 

The Ludhiana Book Store. The Book Store is a natural 
corollary to the Publising business. The needs of the Missions at 
Ludhiana, Khanna. Phillour, Jagraon and Moga and the require¬ 
ments of the schools justify the Book Store. A colporteur is employ¬ 
ed, who carries books into the city every day for sale. He cares 
for the Depot and does the detail work of packing and forwarding 
books by mail or by Railway. 

The Nur Afslian. The weekly vernacular newspaper, the 
Nur Afshan, was founded in the year 1872. The purpose of the 
paper was to provide a medium through which the attacks made 
upon Christianity by non-Christian papers might be met, and also 
a theatre afforded for the exercise of Indian Christian literary 
talent. For thirty-six years the Nur Afshan has stood as at once 
a champion for Christian truth and an organ of the Indian Chris¬ 
tian Church. A few years since an English Supplement was ad¬ 
ded, but financial stringency has obliged its being discontinued, 
at least for the present. The paper is still the only Christian pa¬ 
per published in the Punjab. Its circulation has never been large 

3 
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in the religious world, editorial notes on both seculai ana re.i„ 

ous subjects, correspondence, &c. &c. 

This muer should have a wider circulation and would have i 

for his health. . , -r. 1 c 

The Christian Literature. ^^td- 

tliis Society undertakes to ptovt o S°“ j,® At prescnt they 
ers in the vernacular languages ot t • ■ ] Honorary Secre- 

publish in the f-e tor 

iSarV :"k? EThMe' nunrber o£ separate 

about one hundred, comprising -0"'' £ j j been written 

£ul publications ... the country.. ^“oog the writers should 

be spechdly nrentionecfuie Rev. U- L. ^he^ev. 

-ef tli .nr. 
tary by Mr. Muhammad Isinad. ^ goll.s Historical De- 

Kouse s tracts tor Mosll . i the English publications 
velopnient or the hjuran at ncoole, such as Miss 
ot the 0. In s. Madras books for ^J^gLst Riches that fail 

*S,.^^okftoi'’s transU- ti0„ Of Hur^ng Le^ are 1 ^ ^ ^ 

Other Publications. 1 ihi International S. S. Lessons 
has induced Mr. h) le Illustrated Leaflets. Mr. Wylie 

also1 publishes hfurdu an excellent form of service for Sunday 

SCh0ne Book Store funds have been used to publish in Persian 

1 Koman Urdu the Westminister Shorter Catechism. 
-l ah on hi form a very important part of 

The Publication work shou /new literature has 

the effort of 'hishe” The old conditions of missionary work 
created readers and thinkers and an ex- 
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tensive Vernacular Press lias been set up. We cannot afford to lay 
down the pen and rely upon the efforts of the fathers. Our en¬ 
deavour should ho to set up a publishing house that would have a 
distinct literary influence in India. Besides the Nur Afshan, we 
should have an English magazine which would reach educated 
Indians. For this work we ought to get help from societies in 
America which otherwise would do little or nothing for the Punjab. 

Medical Work. Although Ludhiana was the seat of the first 
medical missionary work in North India, and the first dispensary 
was maintained there for many years, and although one or more 
medical missionaries have been stationed there, this kind work has 
long since ceased to be carried on by the Mission. This was due in 
part to the establishment of the Ludhiana Zanana and Medical Mis¬ 
sion by Miss Rose Greenfield with its hospital and dispensary 
for women and children. 

Later on, the establishment of the North India School of Med¬ 
icine for Indian ('hristian Women, with the Memorial Hospital 
and Dispensary for women and children, under the auspices of a 
General Committee in India and Auxiliary Committees in London, 
Dublin and New York, has combined to make Ludhiana a leading 
factor in the medical missionary work of North India. 

This work has from t e beginning received the most cordial 
recognition by the Punjab Mission. The buildings connected with 
the L. M. Z. M. are owned by it and rented to that Mission 
for a nominal rent of Rs. 2 per annum, while one of tlm lady 
missionaries of the Punjab Mission is loaned to the N. T. S- M. 
for 0. W. and is now the Principal of the Medical School. They aLo 
give an annual grant for scholarships. 

These two hospitals receive at their dispensaries 30,000 patients 

and have an about 125 beds for in-patents. There are some 45 
women in attendance at the School, of whom 21 are studying 
Medicine. The remaning pupils are being trained as nurses, com¬ 
pounders and midwives. This work, though carried on at great ex¬ 
pense, ministers to the bodily health of the entire missionary com¬ 
munity, European and Indian, and identifies itself with the 
work of the Mission. A considerable number of converts have 
been brought into our Church through this work. 

These facts justify this brief account of the missionary work 

of these two Medical Institutions. 

rl he Indian Church. The Ludhiana Church is the first Indian 
Church established west of Delhi. V hen first constituted in 183G, it 
was designated as the “ First Presbyterian Church of Lodiana. 
The building is noted as being the place whence went forth the call 
for the Week of Prayer in 1858. For many years some one of the 
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missionaries officiated as pastor, but in the year 1889 the Presbytery 
of Ludhiana took over the property and the Church assumed the re¬ 

sponsibility of the pastorate. 

The pastor of the Church is the Rev. N. Prem Dass, a gra¬ 
duate of the Saharunpur Theological Seminary. There are three 
elders and one deacon. The communicant members number 61. The 
total community 134. Of this community 115 are born of Christian 
parents, 5 of Hindu, 5 of Muhammadan and 9 low caste parentage. 

The Church is entirely self-supporting, and the spiritual condition is 
fair. The congregation maintains the ordinances of the Church, aids 
laroely in the Mission work of the station and Presbytery and stands 
before the city as a model community, notwithstading many imper¬ 
fections. The heathen are surprised to hear of any scandal concern¬ 
ing a Christian. Of the church community 22 are in Mission employ, 
some are carrying on their own business ; other are in public 

service. 

There were 8 baptisms last year, of whom 2 were adult. 
There are 9 inquires under instruction. ' There is a Y. M. C. A., 
a Y, W. C. A., a Junior Y. P. S. C. E., and a Woman’s Missionary 

Society. 

The Ludhiana Sunday School is a model for the churches. 
The whole membership is enrolled and the exercises as are so interest¬ 
ing as to attract many visitors to inspect its methods. There are 12 

teachers and 240 scholars. 

The church contributes to all the denominational objects, Church 
Fund, Poor Fund, Home Missions, National Missionary Society, the 
Bible Societv and the Indian Sunday School Union. 

THE JAGRAON SUB-STATION. 

This Station is connected with the Ludhiana Station, but may 
be regarded as a Woman’s Rural Mission to women. Jagraon is 
situated 25 miles south of Ludhiana on the Ludhiana and Feroz- 
pur Railway. It contains about 25,000 inhabitants. The Jagraon 
Tehsil contains 184,795 inhabitants. The Mission house is. situated 
near the railway station and is one mile distant from the city. On 
the same compound is the school house and dormitory of the village 
girl’s school. Within the city is the residence of the Rev. Ahmad 

8hah and the Indian church building. 

The Mission force at this point is as follows: 

Missionaries, Miss S. M. Wherry, Miss J. E. Jenks, Miss 
Mary, E. Helm, Miss A. M. Kerr, and the Rev. Ahmed Shah, 
pastor and evangelist. The work in this station and distiict is 

educational and evangelistic. 
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1. Educational Work. 

The Village Girls School. Miss S. M. Wherry is in charge, and 
associated with her in this school is Miss Kerr. Besides these there 
are three Indian teachers. Since the ladies engage in evangel- 
listic work, they all take part in teaching in the school. 

The attendance this year is 27 of whom 24 are boarders. Six 
of the pupils are boys and 21 girls, all of whom are Christians. 

The annual cost of the school last year was Bs. 1087-1 d 0. 

The sources of income are: 

(1) Fees Rs. <3G 1-4-7. 
(2) Mission „ 72G-8-5. 

Most of the expense for clothing is met by donations of cast off 
o-arments which can be made over in native style. flhe children are 
village born and need training but very little discipline. Every et- 
fort is made to conserve their native habits and customs as to 

dress and manners. 

The general health of the pupils is good. A few cases of or¬ 
dinary fever and children’s troubles have occurred. 

The school is opened with prayer. After prayer the Sunday 
School lesson is taken up. In the evening there is a prayer 
service. The little girls are taught the catechism (Mudge's) This 
lesson lasts one half hour daily. The school ranks as a middle school 
but those present are being taught only as far as the Fourth 

Primary. 
The children are taught to do all their own work, cooking, 

sweeping, and washing their own clothes, also cutting and sewing 

their own clothes. 

This school seems to be almost ideal as a village school for the 

luwer classes. 

Evangelistic Work. 

1 Itineration. The ladies go out two at a time to visit the 
women in the villages, dhey travel by horse and cart, which i> 
the best means of getting from village to village. A village ox¬ 
cart is hired to haul their tents, cooking utensils and beds, a hey 
are accompanied by one or twro Indian preachers, who preach to 

the men while the ladies visit the women. 

Their plan generally is to camp at a village where there are 
Christians resident. At night the men hold evangelistic meetings 
in the Chuhra quarters and the ladies £0 along to assist in the sing¬ 
ing. The night is the only time the low' caste men can get leisure 
to attend a meeting. The ladies can get the women in the middle 
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of the day, after the morning work is done.. Their plan , is to go 

oil through the village until some woman invites them.m. Ty 
+uan i to sinff. When a question is asked they can secuie 

licanng'und so proceed to answer the question. Many devices l.avo 

to be used to get a hearing. 
The people are generally very stupid and though many of t mm 

have heard before, they will declare they never have-heaid, 

they have, they do not remember what was said. 

' Even if the ladies go first to the low castes, the Sikhs and 

Hindus willask them to come to see them also. Caste feeling does 

not seem to be very strong in these villages. 

1 Summer Schools. The ladies make a point to hold summer 

teaching many Christian w omen. .. .... 
9 Literature. All the ladies are interested m distributing 

Scid^re portions and leaflets and tracts They sell and give them 

away in the villages and at the railway stations. 

a Znnana Work. Endeavour is made to visit the women in 

JagrL The methods are the usual ones, but they work specially 

to make Christ known. 

A little dispensary has been opened in connection with the 
Ludhiana Memorial Hospital. It is open three days in the week. 

Here is a good opportunity to reach the women. 

, Obtosinv Influences. The most common influences against 
the Gospel are the absolute indifference and self-satisfaction 

of the people. Added to this is their intense ignorance and 
il, T e Sikhs through their societies seem to have organized 

an^anti-ChiistMn propaganda. They succeeded in breaking up a 

school which was started at Ajitv al, 

C The Indian Church at Jagraon. The Rev. Ahmad Jiah 
b' \ . Tlfprp 'ire no elders, but arrangements are being 

aCtSle toPord°ai'n two elders, when the congregation will be con.sti- 
made to ordain . - , ri rcp Reoular church services 

expenses and give to all the causes ot the Chinch. 

The spiritual condition is good There has been no case o 

discipline during the year. Several of the members do volunt ry 
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work by going out to the villages to tell the people oE Christ and 
his salvation. Only one member is in the service ot the Mission. 

There were 23 baptisms last year. There are three catechumens 
who are of good family. There is a Woman’s Missionary Society 
which is working for the Home Mission. There is u Sunday 
School with an attendance of GO. The teachers number tour. 
An evening service is held at the Mission house on Sundays. 

The causes to which the church contributes are The Presby- 
terial Home Mission, the poor fund, the Bible Society and tin- 

year to famine relief. 

NOTES ON T1TE LUDHIANA STATION WORK. 

The Ludhiana Station, whose boundaries were once almost 
unlimited, has suffered delimitation first by the establishment of 
the Khanna Station and later by the formation of the. Rupar Sta¬ 
tion. This latter movement cut off nearly 1100 Christians irom 
the Ludhiana Christian community, so that now the number re¬ 
ported is less than GOO. But nevertheless, the institutional work 
of the station remains the same, with plenty of room for expasion 
on all sides. We will note these in order and see whether we can 

suggest any improvement. 

1, The Educational Work. The Christian Boy’s Boarding 
School is the most important institution for the education of boys 
in the Mission, excepting perhaps Forman College. Here we look 
for the moulding of that character which will eventuate in raising 
up strong men for Christian service. For the accomplishment of 
this end the staff is deficient. There are too many non-C hristian 
teachers; and some that are Christian might give place to more con¬ 
secrated men, or men better trained for theii v, oik. I he I i i ma r\ 
Classes form the weak side of the educational work in the school. 

When one looks at the arrangements.for Bible teaching and 
the numerous services and the earnest efforts of the management, 
one would naturally expect a strong moral and Christian character 
in almost every boy in the School. But the many, sad falls and 
mortifying failures among the ex-students fill one with sadness 

and disappointment. 

Having had several year’s experience in this School the writer 
would suggest that ( 1 ) greater care should be taken in admitting 
boys to this School, especially of boys over 10 years of age. < 2 ) The 
vacations should be very short, or better none at all. Most of the bo\ s 
who go wrong, do so through vacation influences. <3' If possible, 
work”should take the place of play to a considerable extent. 

The experience of some of our best educators suggests the 



absolute segregation ot‘ Christian boys from non-Christian influ¬ 
ence until the age of twelve, (see Principal Rudra s paper, Pan-angli- 
can Conference). The older boys might be cared for in separate 
quarters, if not separate schools, under strict supervision as to con¬ 

duct and companionship. 

2. The sanitary arrangements of the school seem to.be very 
good. Probably no boy is better cared for at home than he is lieie. 

3. There should be for this school a graduated course of 
study in the Scriptures. For Christian boys the course should be 
different from that prepared for non-Christian schools, llie Ldu- 

cational Committee might take this in hand. 

4. The principal uses every influence lie can bring to bear upon 
his school to awaken the boys to a senses of their need of a lnghei 
spiritual life. The Saturday Class affords excellent opportunity 

for this work. 

The results of the work done in this school have, however, 

abundantly justified its existence. 

The City Mission High School. 

This School, under the persevering and self-denving manage¬ 
ment of Mr. Tracy and his energetic Head master Mr. Biliari Lai, 
is in a very good state both as to organization and discipline At 
the last Entrance Examination, 22 out of-8 weie successful T s 
showed that notwithstanding the insufficient equipment of flu. 
School as compared with the Government School, it excells in ef¬ 

ficiency. 
The school, however, is in great need of equipment but suc¬ 

cessful examinations, and a continuance of persevering ettoit will 

enable the School to earn the means necessary to ^comphsht 
The staff too, can be strengthened gradually, and it isi to be'hoped 
that a larger number of competent Christian teachers can be 

secured. 
The religious influences on this school are many. The personal 

influence of the principal and his Christian masters is most le p- 
ful to the boys. The twelve o’clock service is most exemplaiy This 
school is the first to adopt the suggestion of the Mission at its last 
Annual Meeting to make the scientific study of the effects of in¬ 
toxicants and narcotics a part of school education. A temperance 
society such as has been established in this school, will accomplish 

this purpose. 
It would be well to have a Christian master resident at each 

one the Hostels so as to have supervision of the conduct and 

study hours in the Hostels after school hours. 
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There should be more Christian teachers for the Branch 
Schools—if possible the head teacher should he at least a J. A. V. 
(jrade teacher as well as a consecrated Christian. 

The Girls Schools and Zananas. 

The work in the two Schools and Zananas under the very ef¬ 
ficient supervision of Mrs. Fife and her assistant Miss Wemyss is 
very satisfactory, considering the intense opposition of the Aryas 
and the Muhammadans. 

It is a most important point to keep in touch with the fami¬ 
lies whose children attend school and to follow up the pupils after 
they leave the schools. Zanana work in these days should be more 
closely allied to the Girls’ Sohools Only experienced Christian 
women like Mrs. Prem Dass should undertake house to house vis¬ 
itation. 

Evangelistic Work. 

The chapel preaching done at the Kotwali Chapel would be 
more effective, if a few things were constantly attended to. In the 
first place, the building needs color washing badly. The windows 
and shutters are in a dilapdiated condition. The room is in untidy 
condition, windows glass broken out, walls filthy, and the benches 
battered and allowed to remain in confusion. J here should be a 
servant who would spend the whole day and evening at the chapel. 
He should be a man of kindly and respectful bearing. The 
present occupant is an absolute failure. The best preaching will 
fail under such conditions. 

There should be a Hall built contiguons to the Chapel, which 
could be used as a reading and recreation room for the students of 
the High Schools in the city. This could be managed well under 
the auspices of the local Y. M C. A 

Village Work. 

A great deal of earnest work is being done in the District. 
o O 

The new division of labour ought to increase the volume, but there 
is much to be done to render the work fruitful. 

A more efficient class of workers must be raised up. The 
Ludhiana circuit including the city and 50 villages, ought to be 
systematically worked by the present evangelist and an additional 
helper. The'Raikot District or circle should be strengthened by 
sending to Mr. Kewal Singhs help two or three workers, one cate¬ 

chist and two teachers. 

The Jagraon District also needs at least three additional 

4 
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workers. The lady itinerants are a strong factor here. The Moga 
circle has within it seven village centers, in Gacli of which there is 
a worker. This is a good beginning, but a larger force will be 

needed in this circle. 

Village schools are greatly needed. But to insure suc¬ 
cess, some motive should be found to induce the desire to know. 
Why not induce the brighter young men available to enter the 
Educational Department, by offering to teach them and to employ 
them at the same time as teachers. If after a few years service 
they should desire to preach, then give them a training for the 
preacher’s office. In this way a sphere would be opened up for the 

Chuhra and Chamar classes. 

Ihe Summer School idea should be exalted in the eyes oE 
the people. All workers should be obliged to attend, village men 
and women should be induced to come by arranging ahead. A little 
money spent on entertaidment -would yield good returns. 

If possible village industrial schools for boys should be start¬ 
ed. Teach only trades that would enable the boy to be more pros¬ 
perous. If possible all boy’s schools should be industrial. They 
might learn more of the agricultural art than they now know. 

Congregations, (why should we not call them Iswi Samaj- 
es?) should be formed in every vilalge where there are as many 
as five families. Panchayats should be appointed or elected and a 
village church organized on the Indian plan. The New Testa¬ 
ment Church, with its elders, was practically the same as an In¬ 
dian community with its Pancliayat. However this may be, the 
definite aim everywhere should be to plant living churches with a 
working organization and as soon as possible let Presbytery com¬ 
plete it°by ecclesiastically ordaining ruling and preaching elders. 
The structure that will remain longest is the living Church. 

The Village Girls’ School at Jagraon is doing excellent work. 
There should be more girls there. Why not constitute some of 
these girls teachers in their own villages ? More industrial 
training might not be amiss, e g , spinning, twisting yarn, knitting, 

&c. 

Literary Work. The attention of the Mission is drawn to the 
need of more men and women lending a hand at producing a 
literature for India as well as securing a reading of it. This strong 
arm of any Mission is weak in this one. “The pen is mightier than 
the sword” and the great intellectual victories of the Indian Church 

will be won by the pen and not on the platform. 

The Nur Afshan should be strengthened and either an Eng¬ 
lish newspaper or a monthly magazine should be started without 



delay to meet the numerous English papers published by Hindus 

and Muhammadans. 

The work of: circulating our own publications, including our 
periodicals should be pushed zealously. Every worker, preacher 
and teacher should be a subscriber—or, if too poor, the Mission 
should supply him with a copy The educational influence in his life 

and 1 ome would reward us tenfold. 



SAHARANPUR STATION. 

The city o£ Saharanpur is situated sixty miles east of Am- 
bala on the North Western Railway. Here is the junction of the 
Oudh and Rohilkand Railway, also Saharunpur and Shahabad 
Light Railway. The city has a population predorainently Mu¬ 
hammadan, numbering about 06,000. It is the chief city in a dis¬ 
trict possessing an area of about 2,228 square miles. The total po¬ 
pulation is 1,045 230. There are four Tehsils: Rurki, Saharunpur, 
Nukl cur and Deobund. 

The Mission Compound is located about one mile south of 
the city. It comprises an area of about 50 acres. Here are 
built four dwelling houses, a Church building in modern European 
style, the buildings occupied by the Theological Seminary and the 
Industrial and Orphan School, and a few houses occupied by the 
Indian professors in the Seminary and teachers in the Industrial 
and Orphan School. 

In the city, the old High School building is used as a central 
school for non-Christian girls. This Station was occupied in the year 
1836 and was originally manned by missionaries belonging to the 
Covenanter Church, which worked conjointly with the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States of America. The agreement between 
the two Churches was that all property should belong to the Pres- 
byterian Board, but the eclesisatical side of the work should be 
related to the Presbytery of Saharunpur, which was related to the 
Covenanter Church in America, which had pledged itself to pay the 
salaries of their foreign missionaries. The Covenanter Church, how¬ 
ever, was unable to meet the financial obligations, and when later 
the Church wrs divided in America, the Presbyterian Board was 
obliged to support the entire missionary body connected with the 
Saharanpur Presbytery. Later on, almost the entire membership 
of the Presbytery of Saharunpur elected to join the Presbyterian 
Synod of India. In 1881, when the Covenanter Church in 
America, now called the Reformed Presbyterian Church of Amer¬ 
ica, expressed a desire to undertake missionary work in India, the 
Presbyterian Board granted them the Mission house and property 
in the Rurki Station. * 

The Mission force at this Station consists of the following 
persons: the Rev. II. C. Velte and Mrs. Velte, the Rev. Chris. 

* The entire field thus delimited forms an integeral part of the Punjab Mis 
sion although the Saharunpur, Dehra, and Laudour Stations are located within 
the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. 
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tian Borup and Mrs. Borup, and Miss C. B. Herron. (Rev. Dr. 
W. F. Johnston and Miss Johnston of the North India Mission are 
resident here in connection with the Theological Seminary. ) Miss 
R. Moses, the Rev. B. B. Roy pastor and professor in the Semi¬ 
nary, Mr. Yulianna Khan professor in Seminary ; licentiates 
Samuel Baldco, Jaisri Singh, L li. Means and Albert George ; 
catechists, Jai Singh and Ganesli Ball, and village Scripture rea¬ 
ders, Juman, I’hogu, Santu and Saudagar. 

The work at this Station includes the following departments: 
education, evangelistic and pastoral work. 

I. The Educational Work, excepting that for non-Chris¬ 
tian girls, is entirely for Christians. 

1. The Industrial School for Boys. This Institution is in 
charge of the Rev Christian Borup and Mrs. Borup. It consists 
of two parts, the industrial department and the orphanage school 
The Industrial staff' is as follows: Buta Khan drawing master, Ab¬ 
dulla head mistri, Fihim ud-Din, second mistri, Sadiq, third mis¬ 
tri and Mungu mistri, all workers in wood; Yusuf Muhammad 
Blacksmith : all these are non-Christians; J J. Steadman shoe¬ 
maker, Samuel Steadman, assistant, and Karim Bakhsh. These 
three are employed in the shoe-shop; the last named is a Mu- 
hummadan ; Fooni, a Christian tailor, Babu Ivewul Ram, time 
keeper and accountant. 

The Orphanage School staff is made up as follows:—Mr. E. C. 
Chatterjee Head Master, Maulvi Abdul Sami, Amir Hassan, Iqrar 
Haqq, Nazir Ahmad, Rahim Ahmad and Mushtaq Ahmad. Except¬ 
ing the Head Master, all are Moslem teachers. 

There were 184 boys on the roll last year. The attendance 
this year is 122. These are all boarders. There are five dav schol¬ 
ars, but they are not on the orphanage roll. 

The annual cost in 1906-07, was ... 
The sources of income are Famine Relief Fund 
Sale of work 
Proceeds of Tailor Shop... 
Grants of the District Board. 
Fees and Board. 
Shoe Shop earnings 
Sundries. 
Mission Board. 

15,100 15 8 
3536 0 0 
1059 15 3 
160 15 0 
480 0 0 
726 2 0 

1203 1 3 
691 7 1 

7243 7 2 

For the Inspector s remarks see Appendix IV. Mr Borup 
says his teachers and instructors are men of good character, but 
it is much to be regretted that the great majority are Moslems. 
These Moslem teachers are a necessity in the workshop for the 
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present, but their pupils should ere long be made to take their placO. 

The religious influences surrounding the boys are (1) Morn¬ 

ing prayer meeting, which includes the reading o ^ ^ Mc- 
Scripture, the sinking o£ a hymn and a short prayer by Mi Me S o the principal or the head master; (2) A daily lesson in 
the Bible for the la,-fret boys. Mrs Boron has a daily lesson hour 
for the little boys, Mr. Borup teachers the large boys , ( ) 
Church services and Sunday School on the Lord s Day and the 

Wednesday evening prayer meeting. 

The health of the bovs is fairly good. A few o£ the famine 
boys have consumption. The probable causes are weak con¬ 
stitution resulting from starvation during the famine and similar 
t£;SL”by malarial fever. Every effort,,s ben,g made 
to segregate the tuberculosis patients especially by haying a separ¬ 
ate place for them to sleep. The boys are also being taught a 

few general principles of hygiene. 

There is no fixed course of Biide study in this school Mix 
Borup gives instruction in the life of Christ. Dr. •Johns® of*. 

Theological Seminary has a class twice a week, toy - • 
thronoh the Gospels and teaching them to sing Hindi bhayans. r. 
Chatterji, the head master, teaches the Old and New Testament 

stories and the Westminster Shorter Catechism. 

No special efforts are used to lead any of the boys into the 
• • f - Tf C thought best to encourage them in voluntary effoit 

nnmstry It ol|t t0 tribute tracts in the city 

a0ndParccompany the preachers to the villages from time to time In 

‘the Bible lessons, Mr. Borup impresses "P0'1 ‘C br°/S "eaeh- 

?rir?irschLuotVt0hin°g outsMe'Die1 School excepting to md 

in the Sunday School. All aid in the discipline of the school. 1 i 

discipline is good. 
This Orphan School has been in existence for more than sixty 

vears and has sent out many men into the Mission service as min- 
yeais, ananas se eacliers in Mission schools. A number of 

&ave gone into Government or Railway employ. A few have 

succeeded in business. 

There is a laro-e dormitory, which would accommodate 150 
boys There fa no Lse master' in charge, but 4 monitors chosen 

from the most reliable boys have charge at night. 

The needs of the Institution may be summed up under four 

heads: , . 
1 More Christian teachers. It is a great inconsistency to 

exclude non-Christian boys and then to place the boys, who might 
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be contaminated by heathen and Moslem association, in the hands 

of Hindu and Muhammadan instructors 1 

2. There should be a reliable man in charge of the boys on 

the play ground and at night in the dormitories. 

3. The shops need considerable improvement. Some of the 
roofs are bad. A new roof should be provided for the lumber 

godown. 
4. Two machines are wanted : a sawing machine to rip up 

logs into planks and boards, and a power planing machine. These 
machines would increase the output of the shops manyfold. 

The Schools for non-Christian Girls. 

Miss C. B. Herron is in charge This school is unique in that 
it is for both Hindu and Moslem girls It is held in the old city 
Mission High School building The premises are surrounded by 
a high wall so that the School is as private as possible. 

The School is graded and is recognised as a Middle School 
under the Government aided school system. The staff includes a 
head mistres, Miss Moses, (who had charge during a part of the 
year and was succeeded by Miss Blanche Graham), Mrs. Christopher, 
Mrs Pooni, besid s two Hindu and two Muhammadan teachers. 

The attendance last year was 71. At present the attendance 
roll has 71 names, but the average number present is only 45. They 
are all day schools. One little girl is a Christian. 

The total cost of this school for 1906-07 was Rs. 3080, includ¬ 
ing the assistant missionary’s salary. The sources of income are 
Government grant-in-aid Rs. 1140 and the Mission Board Rs. 1840. 

The inspectress report contains much that is commendatory 
(see Aupendix Y), but laments the small attendance, due in some 
degree" to Arya and Moslem antagonism. She is of opinion, how¬ 
ever, that the location of the school is unfortunate : it is not in 
the centre of the city, but on the edge, obliging girls to go a 

considerable distance. 

As to the staff Miss Herron says, that while the teachers are 
fairly satisfactory she regrets that her Christian teachers are not 
sufficiently advanced in learning and experience. Her non-Chris¬ 
tian teachers came in with the union and are necessary to the 
existence of the school for the present. 

The Bible is taught in the school in a tactful way. Lessons 
are given on the duty of children to their parents, on the need of 
being kind to their mothers, and the need of a change of heart. 
The parents testify to the good influence of the school on the 

girls. 



Preparatory Course. 

Old Testament Stories. 

The Contents o£ the Gospels and Acts. 

Dr. Johnson’s Talimat (Fundamental knowledge). 

Westminister Shorter Catechism 
Indian History and Geography. 

Urdu Language. o o 

The Course covers one year. 

The teachers are Rev. B. B. Roy. Rev. II C- Volte, Dr. W. 
F. Johnson and Mr. Yulianna Khan. 

The Theological Course is as follows: 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

1. Theology. Theology Proper and Anthropology. 

2. Old Testament:— 

(.a) General Introduction : Language, Canon, MSS. 
and Versions. 

(b) Special Introduction and Study of the Penta¬ 
teuch . 

3. New Testament: — 

(rt) General Introduction. 

(b) Special Introduction to and Study of the Contents 
of the Gospels und Acts. 

(c) Life of Christ (Stalker). 

4- Bible History. (Blaikie). 

5. Bible Geography, Bible Customs and Manners. 

6- Hinduism: Popular Hinduism. 

7. Muhammadanism: Ganjina-i-Islam (Wherry). 

.8 Urdu Language and Composition. 

MIDDLE CLASS. 

1. Theology: Soteriology ; the Doctrine of the Atonement 

2. Oid Testament: Special Introduction to and Study of the 

Contents of Judges to Canticles. 

3. New Testament : Special Introduction to and Study of 
the Contents of the Pauline Epistles, with the exception of the 
Pastoral Epistles. Exegesis of Romans I—VIII. 

4 Church History: Ancient and Mediaeval. 
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5. Hinduism:— 

(a) In do Arians: Their primitive home and religion. 

(b) Vedism: Vedic literature, civilization and religion. 

(c) Hindu Sects. 

6. Muhammadanism: Tawil-ul-Quran, Yanabi-ul-Islani. 

7. History of Missions. 

8. Urdu Lauguage and Composition, 

SENIOR CLASS 

1. Theology: Soteriology continued, and Eschatology. 

2. Old Testament : Special Introduction to and Study of 

Isaiah to Malachi. 

3. New Testament : Special Introduction to and Study of 

Timothy to Revelation. Exegesis of Hebrews. 

4 Church History : The Reformation and Modern Church 

History. 

5. Church Government and Discipline. 

6- Hinduism : 

(a) Hindu Philosophy. 

(b) Modern Hindu Movements 

(c) Comparative Religion (Kellogg). 

7- Muhammadanism : Soil's Faith of Islam. 

8- Evidences of Christianity. 

9. Homiletics. 
10. Urdu Language and Composition 

This Course is supplimented by special lectures given by 

missionaries from the outside. 

The following special lectures have been arranged for, and 

will be delivered during the present year (1906-07). 

1. Present Day Religious Movements in Northern India, by 

Rev. H- D Griswold, Ph D , Principal of the Forman Christian 

College, Lahore 

2 A Comparison between Hinduism, Muhammadanism and 

Christianity, by Rev. A IP. Ewing, Ph D, D. D. Principal 

Christian College, Allahabad. 

Wants. The Theological Seminary very much needs an ad¬ 

ditional row of barrack for students. Every available corner is 

now full. 

Woman's Training School. 

This School is maintained for the training of the wives of the 



Theological Seminary students and the education of: their child¬ 
ren. 

The staff in this School consists of Mrs. Velte, Miss Johnson 
and Mrs. Roy. 

Ihe special object of the School is to fit the women to help 
their husbands in village work. 

There are 16 women and 4 girls in this school. The attend¬ 
ance is compulsory. The Course of study is: 

!• A Bible course of instruction covering 4 years. It cor- 
i esponds with the 1 reparatory Course of the men. Examinations 

are held from time to time and certificates are ojyen ft * 

2. Besides the Bible course, the following subjects are taught: 

reading and writing Urdu and Hindi, Arithmetic and Geography. 
ft L J 

A complete list of the graduates of the Seminary is given in 
Appendix VI. 

Evangelistic Work. 

This work is in charge of Rev. H. C. Velte and Rev. B. B. Roy. 

There are in this district, besides the city of Saharanpur, 

1640 towns and villages. Of these the following towns have more 

than 10,000 inhabitants each : Deoband, Rurki, Hard war, and 

Gangoh. Three Railways are in operation. There are two canals, 

the Jamna and the Ganges. The Methodist Episcopal, the Re¬ 

formed Presbyterian and the S. P. G., are also working in this 

District. Recently, the Punjab Mission assigned a portion of this 

field to the National Missionary Society, which will support a Pres¬ 

byterian worker there. We will note the work done at this Sta¬ 

tion under the three heads of Chapel, Bazar, and Village Preaching. 

Chapel Preaching. The Rev. H C. Velte and Rev. B. B. 
Roy have this work in charge. 

The preaching is carried on in front of the City School 

House. The best time and only time available is the evening. Ihe 

missionary, accompanied by students, visits this place three times a 

week. Saturdays are devoted entirely to village work. 

At 3 o'clock p* m. the preachers go through the city and 

preach in the streets and distribute tracts. Crowds follow the 

preachers. Sometimes they send a man into the street who begins 

to ask questions of the preachers and in this way a large audience 

is assembled at the School house. Sermon sare out of the ques¬ 

tion, but short addresses interluded with song are practicable. At 

the close, the preachers enter the hall of the school house and hold a 
short prayer meeting. 
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As to the value of this kind of preaching Mr. \ cite savs- 

“It reminds the people that the missionaries are here. In¬ 

quirers expect to find us here. Then it is a public testimony to 

the Gospel of Jesus. That it is also effectual may he illustrated 

by the following incident: A few days since a worker went to a 

village and there found an inquirer, who said, he had heard of 

Christ at the preaching in the city. This man was afterward 

baptized. The classes reached at this preaching place are shop¬ 

keepers and the labouring classes. 

To make this mode of preaching most successful there L 

wanted a chapel in the centre of the city, d he professors and 

students could keep it up regularly. There is not much serious 

opposition—occasionally an Arya or a Muhammadan will oppose. 

Bcizar Preaching. The preaching in the bazar by students has 

already been mentioned. Excepting in this way of travelling throug 1 

' the streets and stopping here and there for testimony, bazar pieae i- 

ing is almost impracticable. In as much as the streets are nanow, 

the gathering of crowds blocks traffic and arouses opposition. 

3. Village Preaching. The missionary and workers in the 

district work usually walk from village to village. Tor long dis¬ 

tance a horse, or a cart, is the best means of travel. The preachers 

ordinarily walk from to 12 miles a day. 

The theological students are divided intli 13 parties and so go 

two and two to preach in the villages. The villages near by Saha- 

ranpur are also divided into 13 groups and each paity o stiutn s 

is responsible for its village group. In this way each party visits 

four or five villages every Saturday. 

On Mondays the students report any persons ready for baptism 
and the professors in charge go out. to baptize them. Recently they 

baptized a headman in one of the villages. 

Further out in the district, there are 7 centres, each one of 

which is in charge of a licentiate or a catechist. These centres w ith 

workers in charge are as follows : 

Ratnpur. 

Nagal. 

Sarsawa. 

Gangoli. 

Ohilkana. 

Ambahta. 

Garhi, Tetron 

Licentiate, Jaisri Singh. 

Preacher, Jai Singh. 
,, George Franklin, 

f Licentiate, Albert George. 

\ Teacher, Santu. 

( Licentiate. L. R. Means. 

\ Teacher. Juman. 

( Preacher, Iv. B. Matthew. 

( Scripture Reader, Saudagar. 

( Licentiate, Samuel Baldeo. 

[ Teacher, N. R, Pass. 
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In each one of these centres, or out-stations, there are Oh ris- 

tians resident, who are visited by one of the missionaries every two 

months, the missionary remaining for a week or two examining and 

baptizing enquirers. Each worker in charge of a centre visits the 

villages round about, teaching the Christians and enquirers. 

In three of the centres, there is a teacher, who has a small 

class or school for Christian boys. The endeavour is to teach them 

to read and write, and also to repeat Scripture stories. One of 

these teachers has been very successful. 

Religious services are held at these cntres, but many of the 

people are hindered from attending bv their masters who insist 

on their working on Sunday. No village church has yet been 

organized. The difficulty in the way is the dense ignorance of the 

people ; no one is tit to be an elder. They have no initiative and 

can do nothing as leaders in the community. 

The interest in Christianity is limited to Chuhras and Chamars. 

Converts are' sometimes persecuted by Moslems. The work how¬ 

ever, speads along the lines of relationship. 

The influence of Christianity upon these low castes is seen in 

their abandoning idolatry. Some of them are now married by’ Chris¬ 

tian rites. Christian ideas are spreading, but idolatry among the 

heathen seems to be as strong as ever. 

Mr. Yelte’s ideal of a Mission to a low caste village is, to get 

a low grade worker of earnest Christian life, and place him as a 

teacher in the village and let him teach the people ; and, when he 

has converted them, baptize them leaving him or some one else to 

be a leader so as to secure if possible the conversion and baptism of 

the whole village. To this end ho would not fix a high standard 

to begin with. 

No Bible classes or summer schools have yet been started, 

but a summer school has been arranged for this autumn, (lhis school 

was held in the latter part of July and continued for 6 weeks). 

Mr. Velte thinks primary’ education is all we should strive for yret 

for the lowcaste Christians. 

English Preaching. A weekly service in English is carried 

on by the missionaries. The call for this duty lies in the fact that 

the nearest neighbours in the Railway quarters would not receive 

a gospel message without this service. 

Personal Work. A good deal of personal work in done by 

both the missionaries and the students. Many of the converts are 

secured in this way. They go to the villages and meet the people 

and make friends and then privately urge them to accept of the 

Saviour. 



Such personal work is more difficult in the city. If they had 

a chapel, the opportunity would often arise for personal converse 

with the people. * 
Opposing Influences. The most decided influence against the 

work in Saharanpur comes from the Muhammadans, who have 

tried to close the girl's schools. At Hardwar the Arya Samaj 

has opposed the preacher and tried to hinder the preaching. 

Literature. 

Production. The Rev. B. B. Roy has done good service with 

his pen. Several books written by him have been published 

by the Christian Literature Society at Ludhiana. Mr. Yulianna 

Khan has translated a Scripture Geography into Urdu which mi 

no doubt be a great boon to Christian students. 

Distribution. The students of the Seminary sell a good many 

books and tracts in the city. Same are sold at melas in the District 

and at Hardwar—also at the Railway Station. Handbills are 

distributed by thousands. A good many Bibles and portions are 

sold. The best books to sell are Dharm Panksha, The Dharm 

Tula and song books. 

The Indian Church. The Rev. B. B. Roy is pastor, -there 

are four elders, Mr. Hugh McMillan, Mr. N. Hutcheson, Mr. 

Yulianna Khan, and Mr. Jaisri Singh There are 300 members m 

the congregation, of whom 09 are communicant members. Ot the 

adherents some are communicants in other Churches. A good 

many are orphan boys and Seminary Students and theii tana ie>. 

This Church is self-supporting in the sense that it receives no 

help from the Presbytery. ‘ But a large part of the pastor s salary 

is subscribed by the missionaries. 

The spiritual condition of the Church is fair : there hare been 

no cases of discipline recently. There is a Sunday School with a 

large membership but no voluntary work outside. About one 

half of the members of the church are in Mission employ. A good 

many are employed in the Railway or in the Botanical Gardens. 

There were 44 baptisms in the church last year, of which 2G 

were adults. The total baptisms for the District were 
whom 184 were adults. Tim total baptized community in the Dis¬ 

trict connected with the Mission is 592. 

There is a Y. M. C. A. connected with the church, and there 

are two Y. P. S. C. E. Societies, the senior with the seminary and 

the junior with the church. Though the Indian Christians at 

Saharanpur are generally temperate, they sustain a tempeiance 

society. There is also a branch of the Indian ^National Missionary 

Society here. 
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The Sunday School has 150 scholars and 12 teachers. The 

church contributes to the foilwing object :— 

The Evangelistic or Home Mission Fund ; The Poor Fund ; 

the Bible Society ; Famine Relief ; Indian National Missionary So¬ 

ciety ; and the Christian Academy. 

NOTES ON THE WORK AT SAHARAN PUR STATION. 

The various institutions established at Saharanpur are with¬ 

out exception doing good work. Two of them, the Industrial 

school and the Theological Seminary are auxiliary to the work of 

other stations of our own Mission and of Missions outside. Our 

feeling, in going over the work of this station is that the station 

is undermanned. There should be a missionary here who could 

give his whole time to village work. He should have a larger 

staff of Indian workers. There should be a larger number of lady 

missionaries and assistants to work in the Zananas and the Girls 

School for non-Christian. There should also be a village school 

for girls like the Jagraon School. Every body seems to be over¬ 

worked but no one is complaining. 

There are some things I desire to call attention to, which the 

Mission should carefully consider. 

1. The Industrial and Orphan School. There, should be 

a speedy change in the staff. The spectacle of a Christian Boys’ 

Orphanage manned by Hindu and Muhammadan teachers is not 

inspiring. Why should not such a school train its ^ own? The 

Hoshyarpur school has trained most of its teachers. Surely some¬ 

thing better than the present arrangement is possible. The dormi- 

tory should be kept full and be placed under the care of a com¬ 

petent Christian house master. 

2. Some practical method of stamping out comsumption 

from the Orphanage should be adopted without delay. The Medi¬ 

cal Committee should take this matter in hand. 

3 Very definite effort should be made to lead the best boys 

into Mission service. These are the children of the Mission and we 

should rejoice to see them devoting themselves to the work of 

teaching and preaching. There is need of a more enthusiastic 

spirit of evangelism in the school. W ith an earnest Christian staff 

of teachers we might hope for this reform. 

There is need of more modern appliances for the Industrial 

School. Large rip saws could be propelled by the steam plant on 

the ground while a planing machine could be added which would 

increase the income of the shops many fold. Boys trained here 

should be fitted for places far higher than that of village mechanics. 
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Until India is largely Christian our village artizans can never 

make a living unless they can find a sphere outside the village. 

The Railway and Public Works should supply the work our orphan 

and Christian artizans can do. 

5. The Womans Work. This is good so far as it goes, but 

there is not onough of it. The staff is too weak. There should 

be two American ladies and two assistants for the work alone. 

Even this force would be inadequate for the station if there are to 

be lady missionaries to do village work besides. 

We are zealous to teach village men and bovs, whereas our 

brethren in South India are wiser in giving special attention to 

the education of village women and girls. If any change in policy 

be made I would urge the dropping of the education of non-Chris¬ 

tian girls and devote our effort and money to the education of 

Christian women and girls. 

6. The Zenana Work should be extended. More families 

should be visited. It seems to me the present policy of for cing the 

Bible teaching upon the women is a mistake. Far better call up¬ 

on them, interest them with pictures and songs and books and by 

teaching them practical lessons in hygene &c., would make the Za- 

nana visitor popular and give her many opportunities to tell of 

her religion and her hope than at present. There is danger of a 

roudabout perfunctory work being done which will count for 

nothing. Zanana work should supplement work of school. 

7. The Theological Seminary. The work here both for the 

men and for the Training School commends itself as being funda¬ 

mental to the establishment of the Church. I hope we shall not 

hear anything more about closing the Seminary. 

8. The Preparatory Training School should be enlarged, so as 

to permit of a more extended course preparatory to entrance to the 

Seminary. There should be added to language study Hindi and 

Punjabi. Special attention should be given to Grammar, read¬ 

ing aloud and to singing. 

The Preparatory School should train teachers rather than 

preachers. Accamodation should be provided for ten times the 

present number. Boys might be selected for the Boys’ Boarding 

Schools and Orphanages, as well as village Schools, who could be 

trained for teachers. If after a few years’ experience as teachers 

in a village School they wished to preach, they might return to the 

Seminary. 
9. The evangelistic work being done by the Seminary boys 

ought to prepare them for the practical work they are being train¬ 

ed for. This phase of the Seminary work must commend the Semi¬ 

nary training to all its patrons. 

The good work being done by Miss Johnson in the village 

6 
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might, and probably docs, open up the way to practical work by 

the Christian women in the Training School. A general complaint 

as to the wives of our village workers is that they do nothing to 

aid evangelistic work. 

10. The Chapel Work at the old School building might he 

enlarged. IE not in this place, a new chapel should be erected in 

the city where the Seminary Professor and students could carry 

on aggressive work. 
OO . • • . . . t 

11. The village work is well organised and is accomplish¬ 

ing splendid results. 

The transfer of a large section of the field to the I. N. M. S. 

ought to enable us to concentrate and work more effectually the 

smaller territory left. It is a question whether the I. N. M. S can 

properly work the large territory assigned to it. Would it not be 

better to hold it for them but aid in the work these into it can be 

taken up by their workers. 

There should, however, be more schools for village men and 

women. Congregations should be organised and prayer rooms built 

so as to give character to the Christian Church in the rural com¬ 

munities. Summer schools at which there might be a mcla should 

be held and Bible Study Classes inaugurated by the workers at all 

the centres. 

12. The workers should be urged to work for all classes. The 

better classes should not be neglected. Personal work should be 

fostered as much as possible. Converts ought to be led to feel that 

in addition to personal faith in Christ, they should have some work 

for Christ to show the genuineness of their faith. We may here 

learn much from our Korean brethren. 

13. The work done at the Seminary in the interest of Chris¬ 

tian literature is most admirable. Ur. Johnson is working hard— 

perhaps too hard fora man of this aoe to leave behind him helps 

for Indian preachers and the Indian Church which will speak for 

generations to come. 

Why are not more missionaries working in this way ? Pro¬ 

fessor Roy has done spendid work, and we hope his pen will conti¬ 

nue to -write for many years to come. Mr. Yulianna Khan will do 

good service by increasing the number of text books needed for 

training schools such as the Saharanpur Preparatory School. 

14. The Temperance Society and the Sunday School have 

done and are doing good work. Why not introduce these in the 

village centres. The missionaries and evangelists should be 

pioneers and leaders in this work. 

15. The spirit of prayer and faith is strong in Saharanpur. 

May it even continue. Not by might nor by power but by my Spirit 

satih the Lord, 



JALANDHAR STATION. 
The Jalandhar Station was occupied in the year 1840, im¬ 

mediately upon the English acquisition of the Jalandhar Doab, or 

the country lying between the river Sutlej and the Bias. Here 

were located two Indian Christians, the Rev. Golak Nath evangel¬ 

ist, and Mr. John Lewis, school master. This was the first station 

committed to Indian Christian workers, and here was spent the 

entire life of these faithful men. Since the decease of the Rev. 

Golak Nath the station has been manned by American missionaries. 

The Mission Compound, with an area of 12 or 13 acres, is 

situated on the south west side of the city, two miles distant from 

the Railway Station. The Mission house is located within one 

fourth of a mile of the city limits, and about one half-mile from a 

laroe village on one side and 14 miles distant from another. 

There are two comfortable dwelling houses, with the usual out- 

offices for servants, stable, &c. Besides these there are a number 

of houses for Christian teachers and other employees. The Golak 

Nath Memorial Church is a modern building anil sufficiently large 
to provide for the needs of the Jalandhar congregation. Near by 

is the High School building, which was used as both a church and 

school building for many years, It is a low, squatty building, gen¬ 

erally unsuited to the conditions and wants of a modern school. 

The area of the Jalandhar District is 2061 square miles, with a 

population, in 1901, of 10,50,161, of which 266,831 belong to the 

Kapurtbala State. 

Of this total population, 421,452 are Hindus, 147,590 Sikhs, 

and 479,104 Muhammadans (There are 40,555 Chuhras and 

96,191 Chamars) The Christian population is 1713 as reported in 1901 

but now 2015. The Indian Christians must now number four or 

five hundred. The Jalandhar roll numbers 648, but many are dead 

and some gone. We shall review the missionary work at this station 

under two heads : Education and Evangelistic work. 

I. Education. 

The Jalandhar City High School for Boys. 

The Rev. Fred. J. Newton is Superintendent. The staff con¬ 

sists of the following masters : Lala Dhani Ram, head master, 

Yusuf Jamaluddin, B. A., second master, other masters are Lala 

Ghasita Ram, Munshi Thakur Dass, Munshi Rahmat Ali, Babu 

Shadi Ram, Pundit Ragunath, Munshi Ali Ahmad. In the Primary 
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Department, the teachers are: Lala Utlho Ram, Lala Kanslii Ram, 
Maulvie Ghulam Rusul, Munshi Faiz Ali, Munshi Nizamuddin, 
and Lala Gurdas Ram. Mr. 0. McGune is Bible instructor. 

The average attendance last year was 231, but the attendance 
on January 8th of this year (1908) was 295. The total on the roll 
January 8th. 1908 was 301. Besides this there are 146 in the Basti 
school. 

There is connected with the High School a Boarding house 
with 57 boarders. This is under the care of Mr. 0. McGune, who 
has in charge the study hours and general oversight of the young 
men at all times. The moral training as well as the student life 
has his special care 

There are only two Ghristian masters on the staff of this school. 
These, with the superintendent and the Bible instructor, bear the 
responsibility for the evangelistic influence of the school. Of all 
the pupils, only four are Christians. 

The total cost of this school, including the village Branch 
(Basti School) is Rs. 827 2-8-1. 

The sources of income are : 
Rs. As. P. 

Fees and Fines ... 3861 8 0. 
Boarding Fees ... 346 15 9. 
Government Grant ... 3539 14 9. 
Municipal Grant ... 240 0 0. 
Mission ... 314 1 10. 

Total Rs. 8272 8 4. 

Thes educational work in these schools for non-Christian boys 
costs the Board Rs. 314-1-10 plus the services of the missionary 
superintendent, who spends most of his time in this work. 

As to the status of the High School, the following remarks 
quoted from the Inspector’s book, dated January 5,1908, will be 
interesting the records are properly kept. ” The school build¬ 
ing is unsuitable, the furniture and appliances satisfactory, but 
capable of much improvement.” The discipline is satisfactory 
on the whole.” “ The school has a teacher’s association and a stu¬ 
dents club, and hold their meetings regularly. There is also a read¬ 
ing room. 

“ Physical instruction in fairly attended to, but the apparatus, 
though added to, is still incomplete.” “ The Rev. F. J. Newton 
takes much interest in the institution.” 

Mr. Fred Newton, in answer to inquiries made, said he was 
not fully satisfied with his staff. Some members were not up to 



(late in fitness, or in their method of teaching. Their character is 
good, but there are too few Christians among them. Such Christian 
teachers are hard to find, and generally want too much pay. The 
Christian men now in the school are both exemplary and efficient. 

In the high school there is an opening service every day, 
which lasts 15 minutes. Besides this, each class is taught, for one 
period of from 20 to 25 minutes daily, a regular Scripture lesson. 
The course of study begins in the lower classes with a simple 
catechism. Further on they take up studies in the Bible. The 
teaching is all in the hands of Christian teachers. 

There is no graded system of Bible study. The portions 
taught are the Book of Genesis and 20 chapters of Exodus, the 
Four Gospels, and some of the Psalms. The Principal and Head 
master supervise the work of the teachers. 

Mr. Newton’s opinion as to the influence of this and similar 
schools is that the morals of the pupils are greatly improved. 
Besides this, the imparting of a considerable knowledge of Scrip¬ 
ture facts and of the Christian faith is accomplished. As to 
whether a missionary should spend much of his time in school or 
not, Mr. Newton thinks that depends on circumstances. Other 
calls to duty may make it important to spend less time in the 
school. A weekly conference is held with the teachers with a view 
of increasing personal interest in the work. Mr. McCune, the Bible 
instructor, and the llev. Ralla Ram, the pastor, do something in 
the way of personal work especially among the students in the 
Boarding hmse. 

At present there is no special effort made to organize societies 
for benevolent endeavour. It is in contemplation to organize 
temperance and purity societies. A lecture course has been arranged 
and Prof. Siraj-ud-Din of Forman College has been asked to deliver 
a lecture on Japan. Such occasional lectures by the college 
professors will not only be an educational influence but will also 
serve to bind the high schools more closely to the college. 

The moral reader of the C. L. Society is used in this school. 
The introduction of the C. L. S. Readers generally would prove 
to be a strong auxiliary to the Christian instruction of the school. 
At present the Bible teacher is charged with the major part of 
the religious teaching. Mr. Newton thinks it would be better to 
commit the Bible teaching to the Christian teachers rather than 
to a single Bible instructor, because such an arrangement would 
secure a greater respect for the Bible Class and increase the volume 
of Christian influence in the school. 

As to the advantage of maintaining branch schools, Mr. 
Newton thinks such schools extend the influence in the city, the 



town or village, and bring out boya who may by and by exert a 

strong inflaence’upon the''city. Some o£ the princpa men in 
Jalandher began their studies m the branch schools. Ihen atoain 
they bring in students to the high school: e.g. there are now 
seven boys in First Middle Class, who were taught ini the> branch 
schools The expense is not great. The net cost of the Jalandher 
CityBasti School to the Mission was only its. 35 The -anffn.st c 
value is the same as that oE any school for non-Christians. In t 
case Mr. McCune is able to teach the Bible in the Basti school 

three days in the week. 
The importance of increasing the school accommodation 

is keenly felt, but nothing can be done without the necfs*ry 
funds. Mr. Newton is anxious also to get a larger numbei 

certificated teachers; and especially does', lie feelfih*[.^A^herne 
Christian teachers. This raises the question o a graded scheme 

of pay and regular promotion for Christian Masters. 

Non-Christian Girls' Schools. This work is in the hands of 
Miss M. M. Given and Miss C. C. Downs. Since their depaituie 
on furlough, they are superintended by Miss C. Newton. The fac s 

recorded below were given by Misses Given and Downs: . 

There are four girls’schools under Mission control in Jalan¬ 

dhar City. They are all of the Primary Standard Of these four 
schools, three assemble for morning prayers in the same place. 
They are, however, district schools One for Muhammadan girls 

another for Hindu girls, and a thirdWor Hindu ^ldows- il^ 
fourth school is located in a different part of the city. It is tor 
Hindu girls. The school for Moslem girls in the central building 
f charcre of Miss Lillie Jackson, with Para a Hindu as 
assislut Misf Louisa Stephen has charge of the Hindu girls’ 

school and also teaches in the Widows school. 

The separate school for Hindu girls is in charge of a Hindu 

la,lv There is also a girls’ school in Kapurthala, with 30 J P 
under Miss Jamal-ud-din. This school lias 30 pupils ami costs 
Vs 411 of which the State grants 600 and contributions are 

raised to the amount of Rs. 171. The net cost to the Mission is 

R3' There were on the roll of the central school in 1907 alto- 
o-ether 94 pupils, and in the separate school for Hindus GO. Hieie 
were 94 present in January 1908, in the central and 45 m the 

Hindu school. 
The cost of these schools in Rs. 800, all of which is paid by 

the Mission. 
The ladv superintendents are fairly well satisfied as to the 

work of their" staff. In reply to questions, the missionary super,.,- 
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tendents said, as to religious instruction all pupils learn the cate¬ 
chism and all are taught the Sunday School lesson for the week. 
They attemptagraded course of scripture lessons, beginning with Old 
Testament stories ; they end with the New Testament. The Bible 
teaching is inspected by the superintendents. As to the importance 
of these schools, they said, “They open up the best way to reach 
the girls, and for most of them the school is the only way. 
Through the schools, they are able to reach the homes of the girls 

Every Monday morning there is a meeting for conference and 
prayer, at which all the Bible women and teachers are present. 
At this conference, there is ahvavs a Bible lesson for Scripture 
help. 

The girls in the schools are encouraged to come to the lady 
missionaries’ house and they in turn visit in the houses of the 
girls. 

As to centralization of the schools, the ladies claim that 
centralization secures better discipline, better teaching and that the 
evangelistic influence is better. 

Zanana Teaching. 

One zanana teacher is employed. Mrs. Jackson, who has 
pupils is 30 homes, but who visits many homes occasionally to 
keep in touch with old pupils. The pupils are taught the Bible, 
the Catechism, and some commit to memory portions of the Psalms 
or verses of Scripture. No systematic course of teaching is practi¬ 
cable. The great object is the holding up Christ before the women 
and the teaching of His word. A few of the women read portions 
of both the Old and New Testaments. 

As to whether any of the Jalandher Christian women under¬ 
take a voluntary work for Christ, the ladies were unable to give 
any definite information. They knew that some loaned or distri¬ 
buted good books gratis. 

Evangelistic work in Jalandher City and District. 

Chapel and Bazar Preaching. The missionary force em¬ 
ployed definitely in Evangelistic work is as follows : — 

Rev, G B. Newton, D. D., Mr. John 0. Newton, Mr. Ivhazan 
Singh, licentiate, Mr. Jamal-ud-Din licentate at Kapurthala, and 
Mr. Buta Singh, licentiate, at Kartapur, and Scripture Reader 
Mahtab in village work. 

The best hours in the day to reach the people of the city arc 
either the morning at the civil court, where an opportunity may 
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1)0 found to address tho people who are waiting ; or in the evening 
at (lie Reading Room, where the hoys just out of school and the 
villagers may .be easily persuaded to listen to the preachers. There 
is preaching in the city daily in the evening, except when the 
pieachers are all in the district. On Sunday all are engaged in 
preaching to the poor, who gather in the compound, or in the 
Sunday school held in the Boys’ High School building. The ladies 
and their Indian helpers are busy on tho Sabbath teaching in the 
city girls’ Sunday Schools. 

The method adopted at Jalandhar to interest the people in 
the preaching, is to begin speaking in a conversational tone and 
manner, showing an interest in the people and their life and 
aspirations. Passing on mention is made of similar conditions in 
C hristian countries. This leads on to make mention of the influence 
of the Gospel in these lands. This leads the people to lend their 
sympathy, and practically no opposition follows. Of course, there 
are men in every andience’who are ready to object and to interrupt 
your discourse. Tact in needed to evade or silence these. 

Dr. Newton has great confidence in Bazar preaching. It is 
endorsed by Scripture and apostolic example. It is always a 
testimony to the claims of the Gospel upon sinful men, and some¬ 
times leads men to accept of Christ as their Saviour. Dr. Newton 
illustrates his point by two instances in his own experience, A 
Maul vie argued with Dr. Newton. He was accompanied by a 
pupil, who thought his master (the maulvie) had won the debate, 
and who forthwith got a New Testament to enable him to over¬ 
throw the missionaries. The result was that the reading of the 
New Testament led the student to Christ. He was baptised soon 
after by a Church missionary. Another instance: A mullah at¬ 
tacked the missionary in the Bazar. Said the missionary, Have 
you ever read the New Testament ? The mullah answered, No. 
The missionary said, then, go and read it He did so and was 
converted. This man is now one of our licentiate preachers. 

In regard to the use of musical instruments, Dr. Newton said 
that he used to play the violin as an accompaniment but has long 
since given it up. He says the Indian preachers use native instru¬ 
ments with good results. 

As to the classes reached by street preaching Dr. Newton 
says, they reach the middle and lower classes. To reach the 
lowest classes one must go to their quarters. 

To make chapel preaching a real success, Dr. Newton says 
we should have a good hall on a prominent corner in the city and 
then have good vocal and instrumental music. 



\ illage Preaching. 

. llie, n?e|IloJxT o£, travel in tIie Jalandher District liave been 
various, but Dr. Newton uses a bicycle. For short distances be 
walks. 

i„,„Ther.e are f8!3 ^agesin the Jalandhar District, of which 
1053 ”fl. V? the statlon district. There are 30 villages in which there 
are Christian converts. There is no specially organized plan of 
visiting these villages, hut the work is carried on from the villages 
where Christians live. These are visited in turns. The missionary 
visits these villages at least once a year and some of then oftener. 
J-he Indian helpers visit them more frequently. 

„ . The following towns are occupied as central points: Kartarnur 
Kalam, Nakodar and Kapurthala. Indian preachers are resident 
in all of these, except Nakodar. The young man stationed there 
is a student at Saharanpur at present He spends his vacations 
1/ II vie* 

There have been 648 baptisms in these villages, but what with 
the plague, which has carried off many, and emigration, it is prob- 

. y *air sa7 there are 300 Christians now present in these 
villages. To instruct these ignorant villagers, the missionaries 
depend upon frequent personal visits, preaching services, where 
possible, and teaching. Schools have been started mmy times, but 
the people would not patronise them, and they had to be given 
up. At Kartarpur Munshi Buta Singh has a night school. There 
is a Christian teacher there. 

At the central stations there are stated periods for worship, but 
not in the villages. No Churches have been organised outside of 
Jalandhar. The village people rarely come to this church. Their 
excuse is that they cannot dress sufficiently well ; or that they 
have to work. 

Only one. or two men undertake to do any voluntary work. 
The religious interest is confined to the Chulira population. The 
developement of interest in Christianity is along the lines of re¬ 
lationship. 

The effect of conversion is very marked in some cases, but 
many lapse into heathen ways. Among the people in this district 
idolatry seems to be as strong as ever. 

. -iPl* '^ewl;on thinks the best way to begin evangelistic work 
in village community is to place good men in central villages and 

len oi him and his workers to visit and preach in surrounding 
villages. ” 

No Bible classes or Summer schools are held in this district, 

7 
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As to the education o£ low caste Christian boys, Dr. Newton’s 
plan is to select promising boys and send them to the Khanna 
Training School. There are now 10 boys in that school and there 
is good hope that from among these some valuable workers will be 
secured. 

There are no Sunday schools in the district unless there be 
one at Kapurthala. 

The evangelists and workers in this district are faithful and 
fairly efficient. 

Personal Work. 

Personal address to individuals is practicable where boys 
from the school pay a visit, or when people from the district call 
upon the missionary. Mr. John C. Newton does a good deal in 
this way. Indian Christians do some work in a private way, or in 
the Sunday school in Jalandhar. 

Literature— Distribution. 

There is no book shop in the city, but there is a reading room. 
Mr. John C. Newton has a supply of books :ind tracts at his 
rooms. lie carries a stock of books to the court house and sells to 
the people who are waiting the call of the court. The sales are 
usually of cheap tracts and booklets. Last year the sales amounted 
to 511 copies of the Scriptures and portions, and 1,158 tracts and 
booklets ; in all 1672 volumes. The most saleable books were: 
“ Duty to a Wife,” “Life of Garfield,” and in the vernacular the 
the Guru Pariksha (Teacher Tested) and -Jaisi Kami waisi Bharni ’ 

(As the Deed so the Reward.) 

The Indian Church. 

The pastor of the Memorial Church at Jalandhar is the 
Rev. Ralla Ram. There are two ciders : Mr. William Golak Nath 
and Mr. Jacob Basten. Mr. Basten has just moved to Lahore. 
There are 65 communicants, and 61 adherents making a com¬ 

munity of 129. 

This does not include any of the village Christians whose 
homes are distant. Most of "the membership was born into the 
Church—their parents being Christians. Three households are 
descendants from Moslem parents. Two families were of Sikh 
origin. The remainder being of Hindu origin. 

The Church receives no help from the Mission. Thirty rupees 
are paid from the Presbyterial Home Mission towards the salary 

q£ the pastor. 
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, n T}\eL Pastoi\s testimony to the spiritual condition of the Church 
is that it is good ; as evidenced by the regular attendance at both 

church services and the Sunday school. The contributions are 
liberal. Iheie is a Dorcas Society which a helpful institution. 

. ^ |^ie Membership seven men and three women are in Mis¬ 
sion employ. 

Theie voie no additions to the Church last year. There is no 
YJLC A., OP Y.P.S C.E. in the Church. The Women's Presby- 
terial Society works for the Home Mission cause. There is a 
Sunday school in the Church, and in the non-Christian schools 
there are two Sunday schools—one for boys and the other for 
giil.>. In the Clnistian Sunday school, there are 3 teachers and 
20 scholars. 

The collections in the Church all go into a common fund, and 
from this is appropriations are made to various causes by the 
elders. J 

General Questions Answered. 

Are you doing too much educational work ? 

Answered by Fred. J. Newton : “ No, but we are in need of 
better equipment.” 

Should mis nonary superintendents spend much time in school ? 

Answered. Yes they should make the best of the school, 
but they should avoid the detail work, which must be done out 
of school hours, <?. g. reading examination papers, correcting 
essays. All this should He done by the masters. 

NOTES ON THE JALANDHAR STATION WORK. 

I he earliest effort of the missionaries to expand the work of 
the Mission by sending out native evangelists was undertaken by 
the missionaries at the Lodiana station, when they sent Messrs 
Golak Nath and John Lewis to establish the work at Jalandhar. 

The three fold work at every station was, education, preaching and 
tract and Scripture circulation. Naturally the work at Jalandhar as¬ 
sumed the character of that of the parent station. The school was the 
chief institution, and ever since hundreds of boys have been taught 
in this the first school, established within what was then known as 
the Punjab. For two or three decades this was the only school in 
the town and district, and here came all classes, Hindu Sikh 
Moslem, and Christian. 

The Jalandhar Mission school still occupies a prominent place 
in the city and in the educational system of schools in the Province. 
As a missionary institution it is wanting :— 



(1) In Christian teachers. V»Titli Arya and Islamia schools 
as rivals, whose entire staff is Anti-Christian, how weak indeed 
must be the influence of a school with all but four teachers Hindus 
and Muhammadans. The thing to do is to substitute Christians 
for non-Christians as rapidly as possible. 

(2) The need of Christian text boohs and a graded system 
of Bible instruction. Special certificates and prizes should be 
given to boys successful in Bible examination. 

(3) There is need of better equipment. The school house 
needs to be remodled—It should be kept clean both inside and 
outside 

(4) A series of lectures might be introduced to advantage 
on temperance, purity, character, true manhood, female educa¬ 
tion, true patriotism, religion, &c., &c. 

As to the girls’ schools and the work in the zananas, your 
visitor thinks the schools should be consolidated with a central 
school which might teach as far as the Middle School. The zanana 
work should be done from the schools to the families who patron¬ 
ize the schools. The more distant school under a Hindu mistress 
should be placed in Christian hands. The day for Hindu and 
Moslem schools under a Christian superintendence and supported 
by Christian money is past. With 150 or 200 Christian women 
and children in the district, more should bo done to train them for 
Christian womanhood and Christian work. 

One of the ladies at Jalandhar might superintend the womens’ 
work in the city, while the other with one or two Indian women 
helpers could work up the district, oversee the work of the wives 
of the Indian catechists, and carry on schools for the training of 
women and children. 

The evangelistic work in the district has assumed wide pro¬ 
portions under the energtic and tireless efforts of Dr. C. B Newton. 
At least 300 Christians are now scattered throughout the district, 
living in 30 villages. The needs of this work are, (1) A larger 
number of helpers suited to influence the low caste population 
There aie only three men outside Jalandher, and two of these are 
stationed in the Kapurtbala State—one at Kapurthala and the 
other at Kartarpur. Mahtab seems to be Dr. Newton’s only 
assistant. 

(2) The next great need is organization of worshipping as¬ 
semblies or congregations at various points in the district. At 
present there is nothing of the kind. 

(3) There ought to be some scheme for the teaching of the 
Christian men and boys to read the Scriptures, and, if possible, 



some of the women also. What lias been done in the Rupar and 
Jagraon districts and the Hoshyarpur district ought to he possible 
here. 

To accomplish this work there should be a stronger missionary 
force at Jalandhar. Until such additional help can be given, it 
would be well to set Mr. Fred J. Newton free from the schools 
altogether, and let Dr. 0. B. Newton have the headship of the 
school, with the new head master to run the schools. This change 
is suggested in the interest of the 300 Christians in the villages 
and the needs of village evangelization. 



LAHORE ST AT/ON. 
Occupied (1849.) 

. uahoie is the capital of the Panjab and one of the most an¬ 
cient cities in North India. During the Muhammadan regime in 
India, it occupied a very prominent place. In the reign of the great 
Mogul it was reckoned one of the capital cities of the Empire. 
Upon the establishment of the kingdom of the Sikhs, Lahore be¬ 
came the capital. At the time of the establishment of the Presby- 
teiian Mission in 1834, the great Rajah Runjeet Singh reigned as 
supreme ruler over the Punjab. 

Immediately upon the conquest of the Punjab in 1848, Rev 
•John Newton and the Rev. Charles W. Forman were sent from 
Ludhiana to found the Mission in Lahore. This work was beo'un 
in 1849. ° 

The area of the Lahore station, including the city and the 
three Tehsils in the District occupied be the Mission Station, is 
1978 square miles. The population of this district is 870,419, ’in 
eluding the city, which has 186,000 inhabitants. Of this popula- 
tion 538,400 are Moslems, 214,800 Hindus, and 112,119 Sikhs. The 
Christian population numbers about 5,100, of which 4,300 are 
Europeans and Eurasians. Indian Christians number 800 (in 1901). 
They are more now. 

The Missions, at present established in this city and District 
besides the Punjab Mission of the American Presbyterian Church- 
II. S. A., are the Church Missionary Society, the American Metho, 
dist Episcopal Mission, The Zanana Bible and Medical Mission’ 
and the Faith Mission. 

The Mission compound, comprising about 20 acres, is situat¬ 
ed on the east side of the city and about a quarter-mile from the 
walled city. Here are four dwelling houses, besides several 
houses occupied by the Indian pastor and the Indian evangelits 
and teachers. Here too, is the Newton Memorial Church, and the 
Lady Kinnaird Girls School, and Z. B. M. Zanana House. 

In the city is the Rang Mahal, in which the high school for boys 
is domiciled. This is an old palace which was given free of rent 
to the Mission for the school, and is to be used for this purpose 
only. Near the city gate on the east side is the dispensary for women 
and chjldren. On the south side of the city is located the Forman 
Christian College and campus, including the College building, 
Boarding houses, President’s house, Newton Hall, and a professors 
house stand on a separate compound. There are also two preach- 



ing chapels at the Lohari and Delhi Gates. Every form of mis¬ 
sionary work is being carried on at Lahore: educational, evangelis¬ 
tic, medical and literary. We will take these in their order. 

Educational Work. 

I Schools jor Non-Chrislian Boys: (1) l'he Jiang Mahal 
High School, of which the Rev W. J. (.'lark M. A., is superintendent. 
The following is the staff: Mr. E. Schroder, head master, Mr. F. M. 
Lai, 13. A., S. Basant Singh, I. W. Cyprian, L. Ram Sarn Das, L. 
Ram Saran Lass, IT, P. Gujar Mai, L. Puran Chand, P. Mohun 
Lai, M. Charag-ud-Din, L. Bal Mukand, L Ram Chand, L. 
( hurangi Lai, M. Abdul Karim, M. Allah Din, P Lachmi Narain, 
P. Bihari Lall, L. Narsing Das, S. Lai Singh, Lala Ralliya Ram, 
M. Jamal-ud-Din, M. Khurshid Alam, P. Arjan Das, Iff. Wazir 
Beg, P. Biru Pandha, S. Wazir Singh, M. Ghulam Hussain, Hr 
Muhammad Yusuf, Mr. Sultan Ahmad, L. Amrik Rai. Of these33 
only 5 are Christians including a Christian Bible teacher who 
instructs the Primary Department in Scripture knowledge : Mr. 
D. L David. 

The total attendance in this school last years was 653. The 
present roll shows an attendance of 747. This gain of 84 was duo 
to 110 pupils having been promoted from the Branch Schools and 
the addition of 14 from the outside. Forty pupils left the school 
thus leaving net gain of 84. There is a hostel in connection 
with this school with a Hindu master in charge. There are onlv 
12 Christian pupils in this school. 

The annual cost of the Rang Mahal high school and its 
four Branches in 1907 was Rs. 18,539. The sources of income 
were as follows. 

Fees and Fines 
Grants-in aid 
Rents 
Mission ... 

Rs. 

V 

5? 

7649 
7520 
2962 

408 

Total Rs. 18539. 

The net cost to the Board was Rs. 408. In addition to this 
there was considerable expense in the way of repairs on buildings. 

For the Inspector’s remarks, see Appendix VII. 

Teachers are generally poorly paid and, with the many op¬ 
portunities for better and more lucrative employment, there is 
a constant changing of masters, which makes it difficult to secure 
whole-hearted service. The masters seem to be satisfactory as to 
character and work, but it is much to be regretted that so few 



are Christian. The few Christian men are of good character and 

faithful. 

There is no daily assembly of the classes for prayer, hut a full 
period each day is given to Scripture teaching in the Primary 
Department. In the upper classes the young men receive instruc¬ 
tion on alternate days. On Sundays, there is Sunday school with 
a voluntary attendance of about one third of the boys on the roll. 
There is no graded system of Bible study. Two or three classes 

are taught the subjects assigned for the Lake Memorial Scripture 
Examination. As in so many Mission schools,’there is no attempt 

made to establish a fixed course. 

There being so few Christian masters, there is no one available 

to act as inspector of Bible classes. 

The o-reat evangelistic influence of this school is to be 
sou oh t (1) In the fact that some 800 families are thus kept in 
touch with the Christian influence of the school through the boys 
who attend school ; (2) Some hundreds of young men are being 
taught the spiritual and moral lessons of the Bible during every 
school day in the year; (3), Besides this there are always some 
boys confessedly interested in the way of salvation through Christ. 
One boy was baptized last year and another boy was beaten by an 
uncle until an arm was broken, because lie refused to spit on the 

Bible. This boy has disappeared. 

Every Sunday a Bible class is held for the teachers, who are 
non-Christians. The boys are encouraged to call on the Principal 

and Head master. 

The hostel arrangements are satisfactory from the standpoint 
of a mere Boarding House, but from the standpoint of a Christian 
hostel this one is not well managed. There is no Christian, influ¬ 
ence there, whereas there should be an exemplary Christian in 
charge, who would be able to help the students in various ways, 
and by word and example point them to the source of life and 
wisdom. The head master, Mr. Schroder, teels this to be true and 
would like to have the hostel near his own house, but at present it 

is not practicable to have it so. 

In the Rang Mahal there is a teachers’ association and a liter¬ 
ary society. Occasionally meetings of a popular nature are held 
in the interest of temperance. Arrangement has been made for 
occasional lectures by college professors and students. 

Ainono- other religious influences, mention should .be made of 

the Readers published by the Christian Literature Society. 

In reply to the question as to whether it is best that all teach- 

in ^ of the Bible should be done by the staff, or by specially ap- 



pointed Bible teachers, Mr. Clark replied that in their experience 
it is best to commit the religious teaching in the secondary and 
higher classes to the Christian members o£ the staff, while in the 
Primary Department the work may be done by Bible teachers. 

There are four Branch Schools conncected with the Rang 
Mahal high school: (1) The Cliciunk Jhanda school, with 142 boys 
on the roll, in which there are four teachers, Ram Chand, Karin 
Chand, Husain Bakhsh and AVali Ullah ( a Christian). The 
school house here is owned by the Mission. 

(2) . The Hira Mandi school, with 72 boys and 3 teachers: 
Ganeshi Lai, Mul Chand, and Din Muhammad. Of these Mul 
Chand is a Christian. The building belongs to the Mission. 

(3) The Kotwali School, with 156 boys and four teachers: 
Sundar Dass, Basant Ram, Barkat Ram and Chirag-ud-Din. There 
is no Christian teacher in this school. The building is rented. 

(4) The Wachhowali School, with 92 boys and 3 teachers: 
Mulk Raj, Muhammad Kamil and Ram Lai. The last named tea¬ 
cher is a Christian. The building is rented. 

The total attendance in these four schools is 462. The ad¬ 
vantage of these Branches is illustrated by the fact that 110 boys 
were promoted from these branch schools to the high school at 
the beginning of the year. They are feeders to the main school. 
Two thirds of the boys entering the upper primary classes in the. 
main school come from the branch schools and there would be 
comparatively few boys in the Middle Department, if there were 
no branch schools. 

The income from fees has been recently reduced by the 
Government. 

The Rang Mahal school and its Branches, with 1200 scholars 
in attandance, has a unique position, in being the only schools 
within the walls of the city. All other schools are either outside, 
or soon to move outside the walls. The school has the opportunity 
of working in a way similar to the settlement work of western 
lands. The maintainance of this system keeps the Mission in the 
closest possible touch with the people in the city. They can reach 
a class of boys which would not otherwise be reached. The schools 
are valued by the parents because of the moral teaching their boys 
get here. Cheaper teaching can be obtained in other schools, but 
people are willing to pay for moral training. 

Mr. Schroder urges the employment of a man of good character 
and a good education, possessing a personality capable of influenc¬ 
ing the boys, who would give his whole time to evangelistic work 
in the schools, 

§ 
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The Forman Christian College. 

This College was founded in 1865, in connection with the 
Rang Mahal high school, of which Dr. Charles AV. Foreman was 
principal. The Rev. Alexander Henry was called from Ludhiana 
to become the principal of the college, but in 1869 fell a victim to 
cholera. Owing to the weakness of the Mission force, the college 
was suspended for sixteen years. In 1885, it was reopened, and has 
continued to progress ever since. It now stands as a first grade 
college and is affiliated with the Punjab University. 

The Rev. J. C. R. Ewing, D. D., was called to be principal 
in 1889. He was in America at the time of the inspection here¬ 
in recorded, the Rev. H. D. Griswold, D. D., being principal, with 
Rev. D. J. Fleming vice principal. 

The staff consists of 11 professors, seven Americans and seven 
Indians, as follows : Rev. J. C II. Ewing, D. D., L. L. D. princi¬ 
pal (on furlough). Rev. H. D. Griswold, Ph. D., Rev. D. J. 
Fleming, M. A., M. Sc., Rev. R. H. Carter, M. A., Rev. H. A. 
A\7hitlock, B. A., Mr. C. H. Rice, B. A., and Rev. J. II. Orbison 
M. D., (on furlough), Professors Siraj-ud-Din, B. A., M. C. 
Mukerjee, B. A., L. L. B., P. Samuels Esq., B. Sc., Babu Surendra 
Nath Das Gupta M. A., Pundit Vansidhar Shashtri, Maulvi 
Muhammad Hussain and Maulvi Muhammad Baqir. 

The total attendance in 1907—8 was 410, of whom 201 were Hin¬ 
dus, 141 Muhammadans, 29 Christians, 27 Sikhs and three others. 
The attendance this year was 366. There are three Boarding 
houses or hostels for the accommodation of the students. These 
are known as Newton Hall, Kennedy Hall and Section *‘A”. Newton 
Hall is an immense building, built after the Moorish style of archi¬ 
tecture around a square courtyard, with a well in the centre, the 
verandas below and above fronting into the courtyard. Suites of 
rooms open onto, the verandas, providing most comfortable quarters 
for 160 students. Arrangements for cooking, washing, &c., are 

made in accord with Indian custom. 

Kennedy Hall is a building near the college erected by the 
o-enerosity of Miss Kennedy of New York, and provides for the 

Christian students attending college. 

Section “A”, provides for non-Christian students only. There 
are 230 young men living in these hostels. One of the profes¬ 
sors lives next door to Newton Hall and is in close touch with its 
inmates. Another professor lives in Kennedy Hall, in order to 

be near the Christian young men housed there. 

Of the 14 professors, ten are Christians. There aro 29 Chris- 

tian voung men in college, as students. 



The cost of the college, including the salaries of the mission- 
rios last year was Rs. 51,139. The sources of income are: (a) Fees, 
Rs 25,677—Government Grants Rs. 5400—the balance of Rs. 
20,062 comes from the Mission in the form of salaries of missionary 

staff. 

The Inspector’s report is given in Appendix VIII. 

The principal Dr. Griswold, in answer to questions volunteered 
the following information: 

1. The instructors are generally efficient and satisfactory as 
to character. English speaking professors are wanted for Arabic 
and Persian. More specialists are wanted, so that each subject 
should have a European professor. 

2. As to ways and means for building up character in the 
young men in college, there is a devotional period every day when 
the whole college is assembled in the main hall ; the Bible is read 
and a brief address of from fifteen to twenty minntes in length is 
given by the principal or professor in charge, followed by prayer. 
Often times distinguished persons from the outside, travellers, visit¬ 
ors or missionaries are asked to address the students. Then there 
is a half hour of Bible study five times a week. These classes are 
taught by the Christian professors. The subjects taught are in a 
rough and ready way graded. They begin with the Gospels setting 
forth the life of Christ Later on, the Epistles are taken up. Not 
many lessons are taken from the Old Testament. There is liberty 
for individual teachers to specialize if they wish to do so. 

3. As to the evangelistic inportance of the Christan college, 
the Principal said in brief that the college is a place -where Chris¬ 
tian testimony is borne by Christian teaching before the people of 
the Punjab. Here too, are born the leaders of the Christian com¬ 
munity : to wit, our pastors, evangelists, and head masters, &c. 
Here too, Christian young men can get an education under Chris¬ 
tian influences, some of whom are led into the ministry. A few 
of the students take part in evangelistic work. 

The college publishes a monthly magazine. Through this 
medium an effort is made to keep in touch with the alumni—a copy 
of the magazine being sent to each one through the post. 

The new college hall provides a place well suited for Chris¬ 
tian lecturers. Steps are being taken to secure periodical lectures. 

The results of the college work as seen in the Christian men 
educated here alone justify the labour and expense. But to this 
must be adde 1 the changed lives of some non-Christians and the 
general moral and intellectual uplift as seen in the lives of the 

alumni. 
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Non-Christian Girls’ Schools. 

Miss M. J. D. MacDonald in charge. There are two schools, 
one for Moslem and the other for Hindu girls. 

The staff in the Hindu school : Mrs. Isa Charan and eight 

teachers. 

The staff in the Moslem school: Mrs. John Humphrey and four 

teachers. 

The total attendance in the Hindu school last year was 200, 
with an average attendance of 100. In the Moslem school the 
total number on the roll was 00, with an average attendance of 70. 

The total cost of these two schools is Rs. 700. The sources 
of income are: («) Grant-in-aid Rs 360, (b) Mission funds Rs. 310. 

For the Inspectress’ : last report see Appendix IX. 

Ihese schools are organized as Primary schools according to 
the requirement of Government aided schools. The religious in¬ 
fluences in the schools are as follows: Opening exercises every day, 
with the singing of bhajans in the Hindu Department. Bible stories 
are told by the Christian teacher. Miss MacDonald has a Bible 
class for the little girls. They are made to commit verses of Scrip¬ 
ture. In the Moslem school, there is a Bible class also. 

There is no systematic or graded course of instruction in Bible 
knowledge. The superintendent inspects the work of the Bible 

teaehers. 

The schools are exceedingly important as pioneers in the work 
of female education. They are also a constant testimony to the 
Gospel of Christ among the women of this great city and exert an 
undoubted leavening influence. The story of Badwanti and her 
mother told in last year’s report illustrates this point. “Don’t help 
us by giving alms to the Brahmas,” said the mother to her fellow 
teachers, “but pray to Christ. He can help and He is the only 
One who can.” The child recovered: When the mother came down 
with the same dread disease, the plague, she said : “I am not going 

to get well, but I trust in Christ.” 

The lady missionaries and Christian teachers try to gain en¬ 
trance to the homes of their pupils, but their best opportunitity 
for personal work is found in the school room. 

The books used in these schools are in some cases the Govern¬ 
ment publications, and in others those of the Religious Book 

Society- 

Zanana Work. 

This work is done at present by Miss MacDonald alone. She 



lias access to a number of the best Moslem families in the city, 
they represent the advanced members oE society and are anx¬ 
ious to learn the English language. Mrs. Griswold, who has gone 
home on furlough, did a good work in this direction. Some oE the 
Christian women undertake this kind of work as a voluntary 
service. 

Evangelistic Work. 

Preaching to non-Christians. 

Four missionaries engage in this work. The Indian ordained 
preachers are: the Rev. G. L Thakur Dass, Catechist, M. Inayat 
Ullah, with helpers Munshi Gayan Masih, B Hiran Ditta, Lala 
J heodore Sett Lanna Mai, Hira Khan, Umra, Laddu, Sajawal, 
Wadhawa, M. Dutt, and Munshi Nur-ud-Din. 

Chapel Preaching. There are two chapels, one at the Lohari 
Gate and the other at the Delhi Gate. Preaching has been carried 
on in these chapels for nearly half a century. Occasional services in 
English are held for English educated Indians. At present they 
are opened for two hours from sunset, the Delhi Gate chapel is 
opened three days in the week but the Lohari Gate is open every 
day except Sunday, when the preachers are all engaged in other 
places. 

The services are begun by singing, during which many men 
come in off the streets. When an audience has been assembled the 
preaching begins. Two, three and even four short discourses fol¬ 
low one another. Interruptions and debates are not permitted. 

At the Lohari chapel the preaching is usually as in an ordi- 
nary Church service, singing, reading of the Scriptures, preaching 
and a prayer at the close. Tracts or leaflets are distributed at the 
close to all who will receive them. 

The experience of the missionaries at Lahore is that chapel 
preaching, to be conducted under the most favourable conditions, 
should have the following surroundings: a comfortable hall or 
room, good lights, good music, with suitable texts on the walls. 
The preaching should be conducted by preachers whose language 
and style and thought will command the attention of the audience. 

In the. chapels the hearers are often from among the better class¬ 
es of society, students and clerks, &c., but the middle and lower 
classes are usually in the majority. 

The opposing influences to the preaching most persistant are 
the antagonism of the old faiths, Hindu, Sikh, and Moslem. Pa¬ 
rents and. friends of the youth are ever on the alert, and warn 
t em against the missionaries. The Arya Samaj is organised in its 
opposition. At present the opposition is not violent. 
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Village Work. 

This sphere of: work is at present under the direction of Rev. 
G. L. Thakur Duss. The District is composed of the Sharakpur 
Telisil and a portion of the Lahore Tehsil. The area is about 1200 
square miles comprising 310 villages with two towns outside the 
city of Lahore. The rural populations is about 700,000. 

The district is somewhat broken and difficult to traverse. The 
best means of travel is to go on horseback. The workers, how 
ever, generally go on foot, the distances generally being so short 
as to permit of a journey to and from any villago in a single 

day. 
Effort is being made to systematise the work of visitation- 

During the last year, the movement in some villages towards 
Christianity has necesitated a concentration of effort upon those 
villao-es in order to instruct the new converts. 

O 

The present plan is to make every worker responsible for a 
certain number of villages. He is expected to visit the villages, 
where there are Christian converts, two or three times every 

week. 

The centres from which work is carried on are Sharakpur, 

Khudpur, Laddu, Niaz Beg, and Chak Warburton. 

The following towns and villages have Christians inhabitants, 
and are special centres of influence : Lahore, Ivuimira, Bhama, 
Ganjih, Muzang, Niaz Beg, S'nahpur, Sharakpur, Khudpur, Nawan 
pur, Bhaini, Mahta, Lidda, Chak Warburton. These Christian 
communities are visited as often as possible A teacher has been 
employed to teach both adults and children in the villages of 
Bhaini and Sharakpur to read. Illiterate persons are taught orally 
to repeat the Ten Commandments, the Lord s Prayer and the 
Creed. At ChakWarburton there is a school for boys and girls. 
The teacher is a Christian. Several of the pupils have learned to 
read and to sing bhajans. They have learned ^to lepeat Bible 
stories. All of the scholars are Christians. On Sundays theie is 
a Sunday school. The catechist at Sharakpur holds sei vices in othci 

places also. 

A Church for the converts in the city of Lahore has been oi- 
ganized at Hira Mandi, a central site, and all village converts aie 
identified with this Church, which is called the second Piesb}- 

terian Church of Lahore. 

The difficulty in the way of organizing other churches is the 

want of material suitable for the ruling eldership. 

The converts in both the city and in the villages are taught to 
give regularly for the evangelistic work and also to do personal 
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work, especially in converting their relatives. Asked as to the effect 
of the conversion of the low castes upon the higher classes in the 
neighborhood, Mr. Thakur Dass said, that in some villages the 
farmers, especially the Sikhs, opposed tho work fearing they would 
lose the help of the converts ; but when they saw tho Christians 
continuing faithful in their work and that bad men became good 
men, they changed their attitude to tho work of the Christian 
evangelists. It is true, however, that while there are a few in¬ 
quirers among the Hindus and Muhammadans, tho practical inte¬ 
rest in Christianity is confined to the low caste popu ation. The 
Sansies, a criminal tribe under Government surveilance, are begin¬ 
ning to show an interest in the Christian religion; a few of them 
are inquirers. 

As to the visible influence of Christian teaching upon the 
converts, Mr. Thakur Uass testifies to a marked improvement 
They have ceased to worship idols, they seem to realize their need 
of a better life. Some, who were notorious thieves, are now honest 
men. Gambling and drinking are generally given up. Occasion¬ 
ally a Christian convert will fall into the temptation to take part 
in the old idolatrous ceremonies and feasts. 

Mr Thakur Dass works out his ideals as to how village evan¬ 
gelistic work should be done in the following plan: “We visit the 
village we have chosen every day, call on the people, talk with 
them as to religion and preach < lirist. When any are interested, 
we teach them and put all possible pressure upon them to confess 
their faith. W hen they are baptised, we urge them to work for 
the conversion of others.” 

As yet no regular Bible-class or school for workers has been 
introduced, but plans are being made for this. The aim is to teach 
every Christian to read. Until this be accomplished, reliance is 
placed on oral teaching at the central points, where the workers 
live. 

Mr. Thakur Dass testifies to the faithfulness of his workers. 
He also regards them as being fairly efficient- 

English Preaching. An English service is held at the 
Lohari Gate chapel on Sunday evenings. The missionaries en¬ 
deavour to reach the English speaking Indians, and especially 
College boys. In this work the missionaries of the Church Mission¬ 
ary Society and others take part 

Since the establishment of the Union Church 'as a Presby¬ 
terian kirk of the Church of Scotland, the missionaries have no re¬ 
gular duty in the way of English preaching to Europeans. 

The European community still continues to do something to 
help out in a financial way. The second church building was re« 



paired last year by money given by them. They .nay he counted on 

for aid of special objects if not too costly. 

Personal Work 

As to personal dealing with students, Dr. Griswold said, lie does 
it so Ear is hne permits to meet students where a word or a 

— may be spoLn. Mr. Carter said that the pu 
among the students is against personal wo.k, but on t n o 
b ind much is trained by contact with them, borne ot the Lima 
tian professors'do a personal work, but no definite kind ot work * 

known. 

Literary Work and Literature. 

Two of the professors are engaged in literary pursuits: Rev. 

Dr Griswold edits The College Magazine, to which the piofessors 
and others contribute Professor Fleming has written a booklet 
which has been well received. A good deal has been written by 
missionary members for the benefit of the Home churches. T1 e 
Rev Talib-ud-Din, pastor of the Naulakha Church and superin¬ 
tendent of the Home Mission work of the Presbytery of Lahore, has 
done a good deal of translation from English into Urdu. He has 
written "also much for The Masihi and also for 7 he Tajalh. The 

G; L th'^Urdu^hinwifaffe^Las^yhTcompletedTis most 

important work on The Gospel and the Quran S^ral members 
of this station staff are interested in he work of the Panjab B bie 
Society, the Panjab Religious Book Society and the Chnstia 

Literature Society. _ , 

Distribution-Book shop at Lohari Gate chapel. This is a 

stall with a table, where a good deal of good work has been done. 

At present the service is not effecient. 

A colnorter, supported by the Mission, lias sold a good many 
books Under Doctor Orbison, the colporter did very good wold , 
but he acted more as a book agent than as a missionary co porte . 
Dr Griswold thinks there is in Lahore a splendid field Eor the col 
portor with a missionary spirit. There is a prospect that such a man 

will be found. 
Other methods of distributing a Christian literature are the 

free distribution of tracts at the Lohari Gate chapel and other 
preachnig places. A few Bibles and portions of Scripture aie 

given away but, as a rule Bibles and books are sold. 

The book that has been most populor this year is Bunyan’s 

Pilgrim’s Progress. 



Medical Work. 

rl he Hospital and Dispensary for women and children. 

In the absence of Dr. Marston, Mrs. Clark has acted as super¬ 
intendent. Hie staff consists of the following persons: Mr. M. 
Iv. Dass, hospital assistant Mrs. Matthews, compounder, Mrs. Cros- 
well, dresser, and the usual servants. 

The dispensary is open 4 hours daily. The average daily at¬ 
tendance was about 40 in 1907 and at present it is about 80. The 
hospital assistant visits a few people in their homes. For this 
service a charge is made. All new patients pay one pice as a fee. 

A Bible women is employed who gives her whole time to the 
patients. Every morning a prayer service is held. All the work¬ 
ers are Christians. The Bible woman tries to follow up her 
hearers by visiting in their homes. 

A good many of the patients come from the villages, some of 
them from a distance. It is estimated that one fourth of all the 
patients come from the villages. 

Although a good many women came for instruction last year, 
yet no one was baptized. The number of new patients last yrear 
was 4,140, and the number of visits was 8,375. 

The Indian Church at Naulakha. 

The pastor of this church is the Rev. Talib-ud-Din, B. A. 

Ihere are three elders: Professor M. C. Mukurji, Professor Sirai 
ud-Din and Lala Sukh Dayal. 

This church is self-supporting, except as to the Presbyterial aid, 
given towards pastor's salary. 

i ,The.church ^as a Sunday school, a Women’s Missionary Society, 
both a Senior and Junior Christian Endeavour Society. 

The spiritual condition of the church is good and the missionary 
spirit among the women is marked. 

The Wagah out-Station. 

The village of Wagah is 17 miles east of Lahore on the north 
west Railway. The inhabitants numbering about 900 are mostly 
Jats by caste and Sikhs by religion. The missionary is Miss Clara 
Thedie. Her assistants are Hira Lai, a catechist, and a licentiate Mr. 
Inayat Ullah, and their wives. Miss Thedie has been here 22 years. 

There is here a small Mission house, a dispensary and a cate¬ 
chist s house A few orphan children are cared for, and for these 
there is a small school. Every Sunday there is held a Sunday 

9 
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school service for the children of the whole village. There are 
78 in the roll. 

Although Miss Thedie has no medical training, she does much 
good among the poor villagers by dispensing simple medicines 
among them. She is called to villages far and near to help in severe 
cases where her experience and knowledge bring a blessing to 
many. She had 6.165 patients last year. There is a Christian 
community here. 

Notes on the Lahore Statiion Work. 

Lahore is the capital of the Panjab. The Lahore Station is 
now recognized as tlye Capital Station of the Panjab Mission. The 
city affords a unique opportunity to influence the educated classes 
of the Province. It is the seat of the Panjab University and the 
Educational Department of the Province. When the American 
Presbyterian Mission was established at Ludhiana, the great Rajah 
Runjeet Singh endeavoured to induce the pioneer missionary, the 
late Dr. John C. Lowrie, to establish a school in Lahore for the edu¬ 
cation of the sons of the Sikh nobility. The project failed because 
he insisted on excluding Christian teaching. But fifteen years 
later, the missionaries were enabled to enter Lahore and to estab¬ 
lish a school for all classes in the old palace known as the Rang 
Mahal. Thus began the educational work in Lahore, which culmi¬ 
nated in 1865 in the establishment of the Mission College, the pioneer 
of collegiate education in the Province. These institutions have 
continued to increase in influence and are today among the first in 

efficiency. 

From the evangelistic standpoint, the city and district afford 
a field sufficiently large to employ all the energies of Presbyterian, 
Episcopal and Methodist missionaries. All classes, Hindu, Sikh and 
Moslem are represented ; and any missionary may make a special¬ 
ty of any one of these non-Christian faiths and find room for a life’s 

work. 

It will be noted that every form of missionary endeavour is 
being used here, education for both boys and girls, zanana. visit¬ 
ing, medical work, evangelistic work in chapels, in the villages 
and literarv work, both in the production of a Christian literature 

and in the distribution of the printed page. 

There are, however, several points to which we desire to call 
attention, in order to render the work of this Station more ef¬ 

ficient. 
1. The Rang Mahal High School and its four branches have 

many needs. The building is old and in need of extensive repair. 
The school rooms are poorly lighted and have bad floors. The whole 
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aspect of: the place suggests dinginess, discomfort and inconveni¬ 
ence. A good deal of rebuilding is needed to make it anything 
like an ideal school house. To do this, Ils. 25,000 will be needed. 

2. The second great need of this school and its branches 
is a larger number of (Christian teachers. Of 30 teachers in Kang 
Mahal only 5 are Christian, and of 14 teachers in the 4 branches 
only 3 are Christian and one school with 15G boys has no Chris¬ 
tian teacher. 

The effect of this is defective organisation from the stand¬ 
point of the Mission School. There is no daily religious service, 
at the opening of school, or at any other time. The Christian teach¬ 
ing in the upper classes is limited to alternate, days, while in the 
branch schools the entire teaching is committed to one Bible teacher. 
There should be a Christian head master in each of the branches, 
or at least one teacher of decided Christian character, who could 
take a daily service in the school. If possible there should not bo 
less thran two Christian teachers in each one of these schools. 

Then in Rang Mahal the principal teacher in the Middle 
School and the Primary Department ought to be Christian men and 
the number of Christian masters should be greatly increaed—all 
this of course with respect to the efficiency of the school from the 

educational standpoint. 

3. Another need in these schools is a properly graded system of 
Christian or Bible instruction. This need has been noticed in all 
the schools of the Mission. A committee should be appointed to 
prepare and publish such a course both in the English and "V ernacu- 
lar classes. Until this be done, there can be no cumulative in¬ 
fluence in Bible teaching, or in the mental and spiritual growth of 

the scholars. 

4. There is great need of having a strong Christian influence 
in the hostels, or boarding houses. Some Christian of reliable cha¬ 
racter should live in each one of these places, and have control of 
their study hours, and be prepared in a sympathetic way to help 

the boys by showing them how to study. 

5 Literary societies should be established in the high school to 
meet fornightly. A program including recitation, essay, original 
oration and debate should be announced at the close of each meeting. 
Nothing would further more the practical use of the knowledge 
acquired. It would afford a splendid opportunity to discuss the 
moral questions so much needed in Indian schools. A professor 
ought always to preside. This remark is applicable to all the high 

schools in the Mission. 

6 The missionary principal should be able to spend all his time 
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n these schools.. He might take the opening, or daily religions 

hv.nT’ ie91i6S insP®°fcl.ng tho general work of the school and its 
-inches. He would have a hundred opportunities daily for the 

warning word. A 
giaml Mission held this would he. 

Forman Christian College. The extensive additions made in 
recent years in providing an assembly hall, science rooms, labo- 

thin1/ r°0I1J’ ?ndR°fe S ruH Seem to have completed the list of 

so we wilinnot fl a T n6Ver S6ems t0 «et a11 ifc wants, and 
Colleoe * t ie pnncipal l,resont needs of Forman Christian 

ft 

L The firsfc great need is additional houses for the professors. 
Tuo houses are needed now. The professors are now too far away 
rom the College. A desirable property adjoining Newton Hall can 

be secured at a resonable expense. No time should be lost in ac- 
quiiing it., as all properties are rapidly increasing in price. These 
two homes would cost about Its. 25,000. 

The property needed for High School and College at Lahore 

r ^ ^ 50,000. This sum could probably be realised by seT 
„ the two houses in Namakha, known as Newton Villa and the 

two storied house near the railway station. We would strongly 

rsz.ten3."rat suggested by ai ,east °ne 

2. The Collage staff might be increased by bringing from 

America as many as three professors on short terms of three or 
five years A professorship in electrical and, if possible, agricul¬ 
tural science would add much to the popularity and influence of 
tne L oilege. 

. , ^ie phan of the faculty to bring in lecturers from the out¬ 
side, who would, by tneir personality and their special study, im¬ 
press upon the students many great truths of a practical, ethical 
and religious character. Special effort should be made to work up 
annually a good program with strong men to do the work. The 
lectures might be published and so add to the volume of literature 
tor India. 

in • ,4VN° eff°rfc should he left unused to secure an endowment for 
t us oilege. It is needed for the Christian community alone and 
should be put beyond the possibility of injury by the defection of 
any part of its patronage. 

a he Girls Schools The schools have lost much by the neces¬ 
sary absence of Mrs. Ewing. There should never he less than two 
ladies at work in these schools, for, while the work is one, the schools 
are two. A great advance has been made by unitnig the schools 
and organizing on the lines of Government aided schools. There 



should be a systematic course of Scripture teaching, and for this a 
special set of text books, suited to girls and young women, is much 
needed. Could not the Punjab Mission do this service for itself 
and for others as well? 

Every effort should be made to secure more Christian teach¬ 
ers for these schools. They should be intellectually so superior to 
those displaced as to drown all jealousies. They should, however, 
be very exemplary. Deaconess Ellen Goreh, in her excellent paper, 
presented for consideration at the Fan Anglican Congress, 1908, 
warns us against the non-Christian teachers. She says, what most 
of us have known. “I have known of the school room being used 
by such teachers for teaching the children the Koran, and thus 
one's influence is counteracted. The children, if they come at all, 
come just as well if a Christian teacher is employed, but great 
care should be taken in the choice of a teacher; a lazy, unprin¬ 
cipled woman, if a Christian, must have a bad influence, for the 
children quickly notice how the missionary teaches what the teach¬ 
er does not put into practice. 

rihe Zanana Work. We do not seem to be doing as much 
of this work as we formerly did, but it can be fairly said that what 
is done is well done. It is specially pleasing to note that a few of 
the Christian women are doing voluntary work in this sphere. 

The splendid work of the Zanana, Bible and Medical mission¬ 
aries at Lahore, so closely related to the Presbyterian Mission, must 
not be forgotten. They are doing a large amount of zanana work 
in the city. Their great School for Christian Girls is accomplishing 
a great work of the Christian Church in the Punjab and sending 
forth those who will do much for womanhood in India. 

The Evangelistic Work. A large section of the district of 
Lahore has been occupied for some years by the Presbytery of 
Lahore. It is called the Home Mission Field of the Lahore Presby¬ 
tery and is worked by Indian preachers under the superintend¬ 
ence of the Rev. Talib-du-Din, B. A., and fifteen workers. There 
are over a thousand baptised Christians in this district. 

The district worked under Rev. G. L. Thakur Dass has been 
partially occupied. The organisation is not yet complete but 
strenuous effort is being made to bring it about. o o 

The work in the city is being carried on upon the methods 
of the past. They are all good but might be improved. On the 
needs here we would mention the following : 

1. As to chapel preaching. The time has come forlsomething 
more than the effort of men, who have become tired after a hard 
day’s work in school or college, to reach the multitudes in this 
great Capital City. There should be at least one or more strong 
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Indian evangelists, who could appear before the public daily in the 
Lohari Gate chapel. The chapel which is now kept in a dingy 
condition should be kept clean and be brightly lighted by good lamps 
hung on the wall, and furnished with strong comfortable bench¬ 
es. This would cost some money but it would be money well spent. 
Song sheets might be kept at the door and be distributed to any 
who would enter. A liberal use of a choice tract or Bible litera¬ 
ture would aid the work. Indian music and Indian musical in¬ 
struments should be used, with an evangelist and one or two 
helpers to sing. Such a place might be open both morning and even¬ 

ing—the morning service being one of song. 

The missionaries could secure plenty of opportunity to address 

the people in connection with these services. 

2 A larger amount of literature should be used. More colpor¬ 

teurs and book agents might be employed. 

3 The theory of the superintendent of village work is good. 
Let every village be visited as frequently as possible, and all Chris¬ 
tians be taught to read. Let schools be started for the Christian 

boys and girls as soon as possible. 

4. As soon as possible, village congregations should be formed 
with a view to complete organization. The most promising Chris¬ 
tian men should be taught and trained to become elders in these 

congregations. 

Medical Work: The medical work at Lahore should be 
strengthened so as not only to provide for the city, but as to 
enable a doctor to visit the villages and use her art to draw the 

women to Christ. 



AM BALA CITY STATION. 

Ambala is the site occupied by one o£ the great Military Can¬ 
tonments of the Indian Army. The Cantonment is located a few 
miles east of the city. There has grown up a considerable native 
city, and Ambala has become a trade centre. The population is 

about 27,000. 
This station was occupied in 1849, the late Jesse M. Jamieson 

1). D., being the pioneer missionary. 

The Mission premises are located one half-mile south east of 
the city The compound has an area of about 20 acres. Two 
dwelling houses, a church, and a few houses occupied by Christian 
teachers and preachers have been erected during the years of Mis¬ 
sion occupation, as they have been required. There is also a High 

School building in the city. 

The portion of the Ambala District occupied by this Station 
is about 40 miles in length and 33 miles broad, comprising 1346 
square miles. The entire civil district covers 2019 square miles. 

The population of the Ambala district, occupied by the Punjab 
Mission, is 587,067, of which 530,000 inhabit the villages. The 
Cantonment population is about 23,000. These figures show that 
the Ambala Mission is a rural, rather than a City Mission. 

If the population just enumerated be divided on the basis of 

religion, we shall have the following :— 

Hindus 
Sikhs 
Moslems 
Chamars 
Chuhras 
Christians 

365,800. 
42,009. 

175,080. 
80,909 \ These are included among 
23,664. J the Hindus. 

4,178. 

The Mission force at present at Ambala City is as follows 

Rev. F. B. McCuskey B.A., and Mrs. McCuskey B.A., Miss M. R. 
Pratt, Miss J. R Carleton, M. D.; Evangelist Rev. Asanand Rae; 
Licentiates, Mr. Moti Lall and T. B. Singh; Catechists Mr. Gauhar 
Masih and Faqir Chand ; Christian School Masters, Mr. S. C. 
Ghose, Master Mohan Lall, Mr. E. Edmond, and Mr. E. C. 

Warren. 
The work at Ambala City includes the following departments : 

Educational, Evangelistic and Medical. The following is our report 

upon these in the order given— 

I. Educational Work. 

1. The City High School for Boys, with its 3 Branches. 
The Rev. F. B. McCuskey is superintendent. The staff is as fol- 
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lows : Mr. Sham a Charan Ghose, Head Master ; other Christian 
Masters, Mr. Mohun La 11, Mr. T. B. Singh and Mr. E. C. Warren ; 
non-Christian teachers, Allah Dad, KirpaRam, Badawa Ram, Budli 
Ram, Bansi Lall, Habibullah, Wali Dad, BholaNath, Abdul Haqq, 
Khalil ul Rahman, Muhamad Abdulla, Duni Chand, Abdulla, Rahat 
Ali, Abdul Rabb, Nihal Chand. 

The attendance at these schools last year was as follows :— 

The City High School ... 417. 
Three Branch Schools ... 119. 

Total 536. 

The attendance this year has been 425 in the High School and 
107 in the Branch Schools, in all 532 

There are two Boarding Houses in connection with the High 
School, in which 105 boys are accommodated. The Boarding 
Houses are separate from one another, but both are under a single 
superintendent, who lives in the Boarding House in the school 
compound. An assistant superintendent lives with the boys in a 
rented building just across the street in frontof the school premises. 
Both superintendents are Muhammadans, in consequence of which 
there is no Christian influence in these Boarding Houses. 

© 

Of the pupils in school, there are 10 Christians in the High 
School, and one in a branch school. 

The cost of the City High School and its three Branches in 
1907 was as follows :— 

Rs. As. P. 
Cost of City High School 10,036 5 6 
Cost of Boarding Houses 1,339 13 4 
Cost of 3 Branch Schools 1,199 0 0 

Total Cost Rs. 12,575 2 10 

The sources of income were— Rs. As. P. 

Fees and Fines in Main School... 4,889 12 3 
Fees and Fines in Branch Schools 114 0 6 
Fees in Boarding Houses 360 11 0 
Grant-in-aid to Main School 2,988 11 9 
Grant-in-aid to Branches 216 8 0 
Grant for Boarding House 665 1 3 
Clark Memorial Scholarship ... 178 0 10 
Rents for High School 1200 0 0 
Rents for Boarding Houses 420 0 0 
Mission Treasury 1,542 5 3 

Total Rs. 12,575 2 10 



For the Inspector’s last report see Appendix XT. 

This report commends the teaching in the higher c'asses hut 
finds serions fault with the work done in the lower grades. 

The principal is satisfied as to the character and ability of 
his teachers, excepting two or three who are too old to be efficient. 

He greatly regrets the paucity of Christian masters. The 
Christian teachers are men of good character, but no one is a strong 
personality. As teachers they are below the normal standard and 
therefore unable to influence strongly the non-Christian teachers 
more and advanced pupils. 

The religious influences of this school include the following 
items : an opening service daily of Bible reading and prayer limited 
to 15 miuntes : there is no address ; Bible instruction daily in the 
lower classes for 45 minutes except Saturday, when it is 30 minutes; 
in the upper classes a Bible lesson every other day. On Saturdays 
the Middle and High Departments are assembled for the Sunday 
School lesson at which time a Christan teacher addresses the classes 
assembled. The assembly room is too small for the whole school ; 
hence the upper classes only take part in this lesson. 

There is no graded course of Bible study, but there is a fixed 
schedule as follows:—In the Primary and Infant classes, the 
Catechism (Ullman’s) and Barth’s Bible stories are taught. In the 
Upper Primary and Middle School Classes, the New Testament, 
(Gospels and ActsJ, and in the Higher Classes Genesis and Exodus 

20 chapters and the New Testament. 

The Head Master occasionally inspecte the work of the Chris¬ 
tian teachers; and sometimes teaches a class in the presence of 

the teacher. 

The evangelistic importance of this school, in the opinion of 
the Superintendent and Head Master, may be summed up thus : 
l^l) It is an educational influence, both secular and religious, in the 
city and the surrounding district. (2) Thoughts are being instilled 
into the minds of the people which inspire in them a desire for 

better things. 

There have been no converts in this school in recent years. 

Students are welcomed at the Head Master s hou e, but no 
special plans to secure an opportunity for personal converse, oi pei- 
sonal influence over them. Even in the Hostels or Boarding Houses, 
there is no one who could exert a personal influence for Clnist 
upon the boys. A literary society exists, in which subjects pei- 

taining to social progress, &c., are discussed. 

The text books excepting those for Grammar and Geography, 

10 
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are all Government publications—no Christian Readers whatever. 

As to the teacher of the Bible, the management is oE opinion 
that he should be a regular teacher in the schoo', giving an hour 
to religious instruction. The thought is that such a teacher will 
have a stronger personal influence over his boys than the teacher 
who only meets then Eor the Bible lesson. There are three Branch 
Schools, which are Eeeders to the High School : < 1) The Jat-Muhalla 
School with 47 boys. Staff:—Abdul Aziz, Rahmat Ullah, Mu¬ 
hammad Bakhsh. 

(2) The Rain Muhalla school, with 41 boys. Staff: Ghulam 
Qadir, Abdul Aziz, II. and Kachchu Ram. 

(3) Mirdhi Muhalla School, with 31 boys. Staff: — Maula 
Bakhsh, Sondha, E. Edmund Bible teacher Eor 3 Schools. 

There is only one Bible teacher Eor these three schools. The 
pupils are taught the elementary truths oE the Gospel, Bible stories 
and the Ten Commandments. 

In reply to the inquiry as to what would be lost to the Mission 
by the closing oE these schools, the Head Master said : “IE these 
schools were stopped, a Eew rupees might be saved; but you would 
lose your influence over hundreds oE boys, who are soon to occupy 
important places in the city and the State.'’ 

These schools reach beyond the city, some oE the boys coming 
in from the villages in the neighbourhood. 

Schools for non-Christian Girls. 

There are two schools, one for Hindus and the other for Mos¬ 
lems Miss Pratt is superintendent. The grade of these schools is 
that of the Lower Primary. We will notice first, 

The Hindu School. The staff consists of Mrs. Durga Parshad 
and a Hindu assistant. The total attendance in the Hindu school 
wras 40. The present number in attendance is about the same 

In the Moslem School, the staff consists o£ Mrs Miller and two 
Muhammadan teachers The total attendance last year was 70, and 

the figures stand about the same for this year. 

The average daily attendance Eor tin combind Hindu and 

Moslem schools is 95. 

There are just two Christian teachers and three non-Christians 
in the two schools There are four Christian girls in attendance. 
The annual cost o£ the schools is Rs. 1380.The sources of income 

are as follows: — 

Municipal Grant 

fission Funds 

• • • Rs. 159 12 0 
„ 1220 4 0 • • • < t ) 



Stipends are given to a few girls on the basis of their examinations. 
Five scholarships are given. The inpectress made the following 
comments in the log book: “Hindu school: Reading fluent and 
well understood; writing good, neat and no mistakes in spelling; 

well up in Artihmetic.” 

“Moslem school: Good in all subjects: knew quite a lot of 
Geography. The effect of the teaching is easily visible in the 
brightness of the class, handicraft is taught: the pupils learn to 

make their own clothes and fancy work,'’ 

Mrs. Calderwood’s remarks on this school were as follows: 
“(Classes 3, 4 and 5 knew 10 chapters of the Catechism and repeat¬ 
ed from memory many of our Lord’s parables and miracles; also the 
Sermon on the Mount ;the Lord’s Prayer; Ten Oommendments: the 
1st, 23rd and 27th Psalms. Classes 1 and 2 also knew 6 chapters 
of the Catechism—the infant class also had learned some of the 

answers to questions of the Catechism.” 

Miss Pratt is satisfied with her teachers, not because they are 
ideal, but because they areas good as can be found. In their life 
they are exemplary and in some respects they are efficient. 

About 20 minutes are given daily to the devotional period 
besides the time given to Scripture le-sons. There is no graded 
system of Bible study. All lessons of a moral or religious charac- 
er are given by the Christian teachers Singing is also taught. Miss 

Pratt inspects the work constantly. 

Miss Pratt values these schools because of what they do to 
enlighten the girls who attend them. Ihe text books used have a 
leavening influence in their homes. Through the pupils, newspa¬ 
pers amf good literature can be sent to their homes. There have 
been no conversions, at least openly confessed conversions, but 
many are convinced of the truth of the Gospel. Some of these 
Hindu and Moslem girls work for the hospital by making garments, 

&c which can be used there. 

In answer to a question whether centralization had helped, oi 
hindered personal influence, Miss Pratts testified to the advantage 
of centralization in the following terse language: 

“Separate schools are owned by the pcitcons. 1 ou own the 

centralized school.” 

The only strong antagonism is that of the Aryas, but as } et 

they have accomplished very little. 

The Leper Asylum. 

Rev. F. B. McCuskey is in charge. 
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This Asylitm has been long established. Formerly it was sup¬ 
ported by the charitable contributions of Europeans and by muni¬ 
cipal grants. Some years since it was taken over by the Mission 
to Lepers, the missionaries at Ambala providing for the spiritual 

welfare of the patients. 

The Mission supplies a Bible teacher, who, with one of the li¬ 
centiates, conducts daily prayers and services on the Sabbath 
days. From time to time the Communion is celebrated by the pas¬ 
tor. A good many of the immates have become Christians. 

The cost of the Asylum is about Rs. 3,000 a year. This cost 
is met by Government grants and the appropriation of the Society 
of the Mission to Lepers. There is no expense to the Board except 
the time of the missionary superintendent and the evangelist. The 
number in the Asylum in counted to 50, as the Government objects 
to a larger number being kept here. 

Evangelistic Work. 

I Preaching to non-Christians 

The Indian evangelistic staff at Ambala city is as follows: 
the Rev. Asanand Rai evangelist, the Rev. Abd us Snlam Pastor, 
lVTr.Theodore Basawa Singh and Munshi Hamid ud Din Licentiates’, 
Messrs Gauhar Masih and Hari Mohan, catechists, and S. Rahim 
Khan, Ralla, Chhotu, and Faqir Ohand readers, (lhree of these 

are in the Saharunpur Seminary.) 

1 Chapel or Bazar preaching. There is no chapel preaching 
in Ambala cit}', but in the school house, in the sweeper quarters, 
and in the bazar a catechist preaches three times a week. Ihere is 
no one in charge of the Bazar preaching. Each catechist or worker 
follows his own plan of work. The evening hours are found most 

suitable for bazar preaching. 

Bazar preaching reaches the middle classes. Its advantage 
is that it is a testimony for Christ before the people and some know¬ 
ledge of the truth is imparted. It affords an opportunity for the 
people to get acquainted with the missionary and for the mission¬ 

ary and workers to know the people. 

Village preaching. The district of Ambala is not blessed 
with good roads and travel is therefore difficult The best way to 
travel long distances is on horseback. A slower method is by 
baili or ox cart. For short distances the preachers walk. 

There are 1908 villages in this district, including 7 towns of 
10,000 inhabitants and more. At present the work of visitation is 
limited to 255 villages, which are divided into seven circles. The 
central towns are Mubarakpur, Lalru, Ambala, Jagadri, Narain- 
garh, Sadhaura, and Raipur. At each centre, there is a preacher, 
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who is expected to visit each village in his circle as often as pos¬ 

sible, ?. e. about twice each month. 

There are 58 villages, in which there are resident Christians 
besides the workers. The method of instructing these Christians 
now in vogue is that of oral instruction. No schools of any kind 
have yet been established. Nor are there any organised _ congre¬ 
gations. The difficulty in the way of organised congregations lies 
(I) in the widely scattered population and (2) the difficulty of get¬ 
ting the people together because their masters will not give them 
leave; and (3) the apathy and indifference of some of the Christians 

themselves. 

The converts are taught in a general way the fundamental 
doctrines of our religion. Being very poor, it is hard to get them 

to realize their duty to give. 

The non-Christians are generally indifferent to our work 
among the low castes. This is especially true of the Muhammadans. 
A few express an anxiety least the low caste Christians should lea\e 

their quarters and refuse to serve them. 

The influence of conversion upon the low caste populations 
has been to lead them to give up the worship of idols. Their 
moral life is improved in some respects. Last year one marriage 
was celebrated by Christian rites. Idolatry seems to be waning in 

these villages. 

An effort has been made to form classes for Bible instruction, 
but with much difficulty. Much good results from this form of 

instruction. 

The work in village schools should generally be limited to 
primary education. The chief aim should be to enable Christians to 

read and write. 

No Sunday school work has yet been undertaken. As to the 
workers in this district, Mr. Asanand Rai's opinion is that most of 
them are lacking in efficiency, though they are generally faithful. 
Most of them are very poor readers. They are also poor singers. 
They generally have little or no ability for initiating methods of 
work, or the carrying out of methods in detail. 

Personal work. 

In the villages there are many opportunities for personal 
work. In the ciiy, the opportunity is limited practically to the 
visits of the people to the missionaries. All workers here do per¬ 
sonal work. House to house visitation is practicable for Indian*, 
but foreigners are unable to do much. A few of the Christians do 

a little personal work. 
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Opposing influences. 

T e Ary a Samaj is strong in the city. It has a high school, 
established especially with a view to keep Hindu youths from 
attending the Mission school. The members of this Samaj some¬ 
times oppose the Mission school in the Municipal Committee, so as 
to prevent it from getting financial aid. This opposition seems to 

be organised. 

In the villages, the Dev Samaj opposes the evangelistic work. 
The Muhammadans are always against Christian evangelization, 

but are not showing any special animosity at present. 

The opposition of the Aryas has caused the loss M pupils from 
the Hindu community ; and on one or more occasions they have 
succeeded in frustrating our efforts to secure needed grant-in-aid. 
Lately they prevented the high school from getting city water. 

The opposition of the Dev Samaj rather helps than hinders. 
The people are horrified at the blank atheism which they now 

teach. 

All these new cults imitate the methods of the missionaries 
especially in sending out preachers who antagonize the work of 
the evangelists. They also use the Press, scattering leaflets and 
tracts broadcast. As yet they have not ventured to promote per¬ 

secution, except in the way of boycott. 

The greatest of all adverse influences is the godless conduct 
of nominal Christians. Europeans, sometimes in official position, 
ionore the missionaries and often show their contempt for t e 
converts. Their example is far from commending the Christian 
religion to the native population. But these cases are exceptional. 
Many Europeans are ever ready to aid in any way they can 

Medical work. 

The Philadelphia Hospital for women. 

Miss Jessie R. Carleton, M. D., is in charge of this Institution 
Her staff consists of the following: Miss Jacob, a hospital assistant 
Mrs- Price, compounder, two nurses, and a matron, Mrs. C 

Blewitt. The latter is a most efficient helper. 

The dispensary is open four or five hours eveiy day. The 
average daily attendance as noted in the Government Report is 
64 : 74 patients, making a total attendance of 1^,944. The visits 

for the year were about 23,000. 

The hospital has 30 beds, but the average number of in-door 
patients is 18. The total for the last year was 418. Dr. Carleton 
and her assistant make many visits to the city and Cantonments 
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and even to distant towns. The calls are many more than they can 
answer. 

The dispensary fee is one pice for each prescription ; and any 
bottles and boxes for medicine have to be paid for. In-door 
patients pay 4 annas a day, except for Europeans, who pav gener¬ 
ally Its. 6 per diem. Out-patients volunteer payment—often quite 
liberally. 

The religious influences of a more direct character are, (1) 
the reading of the Bible to the women waiting their turn at the 
dispensary ; (2) the influence of the Christian staff upon the in¬ 
door patients in the hospital. Every evening Mrs. Blewitt holds 
a meeting for song and Bible reading, followed by prayer. 
Attendance at this service is always voluntary, but many patients 
attend. 

More than half of the patients in the hospital and at the dis¬ 
pensary come from the villages lying out in a radius of forty 
miles. Seeing that from 50 to 100 women come in from these 
villages daily, there is no special need to go among the villages, 
even if there were time to do so. 

A few persons have been converted in this hospital, but they 
havo usually been baptized elsewhere. As a result of the work in 
this hospital, the doors are open everywhere. The healing of the 
sick and the sympathy with suffering have been a constant witness 
for Christ to the women of the city and district. 

The following remarks are taken from the record in the log 
book, made by Colonel T. E. L. Bate, Superintendent General of 
Hospitals, Punjab : 

“My visit to this hospital has given me great pleasure. The 
arrangements are excellent, showing the keen interest Miss Carleton 
takes in the Institution. There is a large attendance, and there 
cannot be a doubt that the hospital meets a requirement. The 
funds at Miss Carleton’s disposal for the purchase of drugs is 
inadequate for the purpose. She ought to be given twice as much 
as she now gets to enable her to do justice to her patients/’ 

Literature— Distribution of 

The missionary has a book case in his study which he keeps 
supplied with vernacular Bibles, books and tracts. Instead of 
employing a colporteur, the workers are encouraged to distribute 
books and tracts by sale and gift. Most of the tracts handled are 
given away. A good many single gospels are sold, but few entire 
New Testaments or Bibles are sold. 

The best tracts and those most appreciated by the readers are 
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the Gem Tracts of the American Tract Society. 
“ Safety Certainty and Enjoyment,” song books 
poetry. 

The Indian Church 

Also the booklet 
and anything in 

The Rev. Abad-us-Salam is pastor of the church. There two 
elders, Mr. S. C. Ghose, and Mr. Mohun Lull. The number of 
communicants on the roll is 25 : the total congregation numbers 
about 45. About one half of the congregation are converts from 
the Hindu and Moslem community. 

The congregation gives about one third of the pastor’s salary. 
The spiritual condition of the congregation is low. Jealousies 
divide the church and zeal is wanting. Most of the members of 
this church are employed by the Mission in some capacity. A few 
members do some voluntary work. 

There is a Ladies’ Missionary Society, but no Y. M. C. A. or 
C. E. Society. A Sunday school of 25 members is carried on. 
Mr. S.C. Ghose is superintendent. There are 3 teachers. Regular 
contributions are made to the Presbyterial Home Mission, and an 
annual collection taken for the National Missionary Society, the 
Indian Sunday School Union, and the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. 

NOTES ON THE AMBALA CITY STATION WORK. 

Like all the older stations of the Punjab Mission, the Ambala 
Station was made a centre for educational work. The first insti¬ 
tution established was a school for boys, which has developed into 
a high school, where many young men have been trained for their 
life work. 

I he school building, when new, was a commodious structure 
and well suited to the needs of that day, but the lapse of more 
than half a century, with all the changes and additions that have 
been made during that time, has introduced new conditions which 
can no longer be satisfied by the present structure. The constant 
criticism of the Government Inspectors is that it is “ wholly in¬ 
adequate” to the needs of the school. To meet the requirements 
of this school, the building should be rebuilt, or remodeled and 
enlarged. Additional land should be acquired for a play-ground. 

The school is doing excellent work as an educational institu¬ 
tion, and for many years has been practically self supporting. 
Just now the pressure of the Government Educational Department 
in the direction of better equipment and higher class teachers, has 
considerably increased the annual expenditure, while their reduc¬ 
tion of fees in the case of families sending more than one pupil to 
school, has made a reduction in the income. 
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I1 rom the missionary standpoint there are some serious defects, 
which we will notice in order :— 

1. The absence of Christian control and supervision of the 
boarding houses is a serious drawback. With two Muhamma¬ 
dan Superintendents in these institutions, there can he little hope 
that any boy will ever be led to Christ. They are practically 
Muhammadan hostels. 

-• The paucity of Christian masters is much to be deprecated. 
Excluding the evangelistic force from the list, which consists of 
one licentiate and 2 .Bible teachers, the head master is alone on 
the Christian side- All the other teachers are Muhammadans and 
Hindus. This state of things should be changed as soon as 
possible. 

Religious instruction in the school has been subordinated to 
the demand for secular training. The daily opening service affords 
the superintendent or the head master his best opportunity to 
impress the minds of the pupils with the truth and spirit of the 
Christian faith. Then the Bible or other Christian study period 
should be fixed for every day and every class. The present defect 
is traceable to the paucity of Christian teachers. 

There should be a regular Sunday School in the school build¬ 
ing, with a voluntary attendance, to which boys from other schools 
could be welcomed. 

In the three branch schools there is but a single Bible teacher. 

4. The absence of a graded system of Bible study is a great 
defect. We have noticed this in the case of every school in the 
Mission. The course fixed in this school is indefinite and covers 
too little ground. There should be room for a pretty complete 
course in Bible ethics. 

5. There should be a larger place for personal influence out¬ 
side the school. It is not sufficient to welcome any boy to one’s 
house. Various devices can be used to attract them to the house, 
and so secure the opportunity to influence them for good. 

6. The text books in this school are all of the non-religious 
Government School type. It is hard to understand why the 
excellent Readers of the Christian Literature Society are not 
used. 

The Girls’ Schools for Hindus and Muhammadans. 

The Ambala Station is to be congratulated on having estab¬ 
lished central schools for girls. The organization is good and it 
is probable there are no schools for girls in that city which caq 
aspire to be a rival. 

II 



There is, however, too little Christian influence in these schools. 
There should be at least one more Christian teachers for the Moslem 
schools, and if these schools be advanced to a higher grade the 
higher grade teachers should be Christians. The sooner the Hindu 
and Moslem teachers can be dispensed with the better. 

Chapel and Bazar Preaching. 

Steps should be taken to secure a chapel in the city where 
regular preaching services may be held. Mr S. K Rudra, Prin¬ 
cipal of St. Stephen’s College Delhi well says: “For the next 
two generations at least, it is the towns in North India which will 
affect the villages, not the villages which will affect the towns.” 
This remark is made in the interest of higher education, but it is 
equally pertinent to the question of chapel preaching. We must 
bring the Gospel to bear upon the cities with greater force than 
ever; and, to do so, we must have chapels or halls where we can 
hope to draw thoughtful men together to hear and to discuss the 
claims of Christ upon them. 

Village Preaching. The Rev. F. B McCuskey is superin¬ 
tendent The work in this district seems to be fairly well orga¬ 
nized. The Rev. Asanand Rac is very energetic in his effort to 
convert the people. With 255 villages in the district, and only 
seven workers, it is clear that there must be plenty of work, and 
an opportunity to gratify any ordinary ambition. A much larger 
force in needed if the entire field is to be occupied. 

The chief want is some means of teaching some of the brighter 
men and boys to read, so that of this select number elders and 
workers might be chosen. Oral teaching is well enough, if indivi¬ 
dual needs are to be met and souls instructed as to the fundamental 
points of faith and practice, but it will not go far toward lifting 
a community out of illiteracy into that of a knowledge of the 
Bible and a Christian literature. 

There should be no delay in organizing congregations so as 
to create the concept of a separate people who belong to God. 
Regular services might be arranged for on Sunday at some time, 
when there might be a simple meal (khana) followed by the celebra¬ 
tion of the Lord’s Supper. The zemindars might be persuaded to 
to give leave for these services. 

Bible classes should be arranged for in each of the centres, 
and the workers made responsible for them Even two or three 
in a class would accomplish much. The superintendent might 
make periodical visits and examine the classes as to what they had 
learned. 

There should be schools at the central points open, say two 



lioni’s daily. They should he for the Christians, but others might 
he allowed to attend. The one object to begin with should be to 
teach the pupils to read. Roman Urdu would be best, as it would 
enable then to read Christian books, the Bible, hymn books. ►Sing¬ 
ing should be taught everywhere. 

Every effort should be made to arouse in the hearts of the Chris¬ 
tians a desire to convert men to Christ and His religion. The 
workers might occasionally take one or two Christians with them 
their on visits to neighbouring villages. 

Medical 'work at the Hospital. We would call attention to 
the remarks of Col. Bate as to the need of medicines. The hos¬ 
pital might employ a few more good Christian women and let 
them follow up the good work by visiting in the mohallas, or 
villages, where the patients live. 



DEHRA STATION. 
The Debra Station is named after the town and valley in 

which it is located. Here is situated one of the most famous of 
of the Sikh temples, Dehraji, a place to which many pilgrims flock 

aunually. 

The town of Dehra has a population of 24,000, which it owes 
to the presence of a military contonment occupied by Gurkha sol¬ 

diery. Here too are the civil courts and offices of the Forest De¬ 
partment. It is the source of supply for the neighbouring Hill 
Stations of Mnssoorie and Landour. The district has a population 
of 178,195. It lies beyond the Sewalik Hills and extends into 
higher ranges of the Himalayas. The valley is about 3000 feet 
above the plains. There are in all 415 village . 

This station was occupied in the year 1853, the Rev. J. S. 
Woodside being the pioneer missionary. The Mission compound is 
located about half a mile out of the town. It has an area of 22 
acres. One large dwelling house, and the Christian Girls’ School 
building, with accommodation for the European ladies and 150 stu¬ 
dents, with out-offices, and the Morrison Memorial Church, are 
built upon it. At one side are the dwellings of the Indian pastor 
and a few of the teachers employed in the Mission service. In the 
city is the High School building with a boarding house. 

Of the total population 178,695, in the Dehra district 148,275 
are Hindus, 24,661 are Muhammadans, 755 are Sikhs, 2,743 Chris¬ 

tians, and others 1,761. 

There are three other Missions at work in the Dehra district ; 
the Church Missionary the Methodist Episcopal, and the Reformed 

Presbyterian. 

The work of the Panjab Mission is largely educational. There 
are two High Schools : one for Non-Christian boys, and the other 
for Indian Christian girls. The evangelistic work is largely limited 
to the town and the neighouring villages. We will note the various 
classes of work beginning with the educational work. 

I. Educational Work. 

1. The Boy's High School for non-Christians. 

The Rev. A P. Kelso, M. A, is superintendent of this school. 
The staff consists of the following teachers: Rev. P. K. Sircar, 
B. A., head master; Mr. A. David, B. A., second master; Lala Bal- 
deo Singh, B. A., Science master, Munshi Muhammad Hussain, 



f. A; Maulvi Abdul Qadir, Pundit Gopal Dntt; Hoshyar Singh; 
Ham Singh; Ohattar Singh; Devi Dutt ; Masitullah; Kirpa Ram; 
Badri Dutt; Kamil Nainjand Kaman Singh, drill master. 

The total enrollment for 1907 was 37G. The attendance this 
year was, 216. The attendance has since been increased to nearly 
300. There are 12 boarders in the Boarding House, who are under 
the care of Babu Ashutos Das, a Christian layman. In the High 
School there are only two Christian masters. Among the pupils 7 

are Christians. 

The annual cost of this School last year was Its. G,871—12—10 

The sources of income are : 

Fees. ... ... ... Ks. 3,211 0 9 
Government Grants ... ,, 1,G20 0 0 
Mission Funds ... ... „ 2,043 12 1 

Total Its. 6,874 12 10 

B}r “Mission” funds is meant rant Rs. 240, services Rs 1,782— 
9—8 and miscellaneous Rs. 21—2—5. For Inspector s report, see 

Appendix XIII. 

The large preponderance of non-Christian teachers is a great 
drawback to the school from the missionary standpoint. Judged 
by their character and conduct and the results of their work, they 

give satisfaction. 

The religious influences in the School,.besides the personal im¬ 
press of the first and second masters and the missionary superinten¬ 
dent are a half hour opening service daily generally led by the 
superintendent or the head master or the second master; the upper 
classes have daily lessons in Bible study. The lower classes have 
regular instruction in Bible stories and a Scripture catechism. 

There is no graded system of Bible study, but a course of 
Scripture teaching is drawn up for each Department : For the 
Primary Department, the Catechism and Bible stories; for the Mid¬ 
dle, Old Testament history and New Testament taught in Urdu ; 
and for the High School the Bible is taught in English; the sub¬ 
jects being those fixed by the North India Scripture Examination 
Committee. The head master inspects the Bible teaching in the 

School. 

As to the special benefit of this School from the missionary 
standpoint, Mr. Sircar, the head ma-ter, said: “The scholars in this 
School represent the best classes of Indian society. These boys are 
kept under Christian influences. They are taught the main truths 
of the Bible. Their morals are moulded on Christian principles. 
When English officials want young men for almost any place in 
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the Government service, they prefer to take Mission School boy^ 

These schools prepare them to appreciate the Christian leligion. 
Some of these boys profess themelves believers, though secret be¬ 
lievers. A few have been able to openly confess their faith and 

have become prominent in the Church. 

A Sunday school is held every Lord’s Day. From 20 to 50 of 

the boys voluntarily attend. 

The boys are encouraged to come to the homes of the Chris¬ 
tian masters and also to read good books. There is a Christian 
man living near the boys in the Boarding house. The man recent¬ 
ly in charge used to have some of the boys attend family piajeis. 
the boys now in the boarding house attend the English service 

on Sunday evenings. 

There is a debating club in the School, which meets at stated 
times to discuss questions on temperance, social and moial - 
form &c The boys from wealthy families are encouraged to he p 

the poorer boys to pay their fees, and in other ways to be helpf • 

This school has recently introduced the C. L S. school books. 
Thev formerly used McMillans’ School Readers. There is a reading 
loom “few books belonging to the debating club, and four 

distinctively religious papers. 

In the High School, the Christian teachers have charge of t ie 
Bible teaching. In the Branch Schools there is a special Bn 

teacher. . 
Branch School- There is only one branch school, which is 

located at Kharanpur It is a feeder to the High c • ■ 1 
school it has the same kind of influence as the High school 1 

staff consists of four teachers and a monitor. 

The head master, Mr.B McKinlay, is the only Christian teach¬ 
er. The total enrollment last year was 188 with an average a - 

tendance of 95. Of these 8 were Christians. 

2. The Dehra Christian Girls School. 

This is a High School for Indian Christian girls. There are 

in attendance a number of Eurasian girls and occasionally a lev 
pure Europeans. This School prepares girls not only f°r entrance 

to the University, but also a few girls for the First Aits Examine 

tion in College 
The principal of the School at present is Miss G. 0. Woodside, 

who has been in office during the furlough of Miss Donaidson in 
America. The other teachers are: America^ Miss E- Mon^aiul 
Miss A. B. Jones ; others, Miss E. Caw, Miss h Cox, Miss U. 
McCone, Miss B. McCune, Miss M. Chatterjee, Miss G. Massy, 
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Miss M. Brown, Miss E. Crawford, Miss J. Parsliad, a Munshi 

and Miss Alameda, matron. 

The total enrollment last year was 143: the number on the roll 

at present is 134, of whom 129 are boarders. There is only 
non-Christian pupil, a Hindu. The annual cost ot the 

(1907) was Rs. 15,312—1—3. 

( Fees and Boarding Rs. 7,795 1 

The sources of income are : -] Gov. grant-in-and ,, E(,'s7 
(_ Mission Board „ 5,330 

For the Inspector’s last report, see Appendix. XIV The teach- 
in cr staff is satisfactory as to character. They are all Christians 
and strive to set a good example before the pupils. Every effor i* 
made to lead every girl in school to Christ. Hie teachers care¬ 

fully watch the conduct of their pupils in the class room. 

The health of the school is very good. Pulmonary disease is 
now almost unknown. Great care is taken to exclude this disease 
from the school. Epidemic disease occasionally invades the school, 
but it is always imported from without. When a case occurs, 
thorough disinfection follows. The doctor in charge is very care¬ 

ful in such matters. 

The school is supplied with pure water through iron pipes, and 
the canal furnishes an abundant supply of bath water. I he 

drinking water is always boiled. 

The religious influences on the school life in addition to the 
personal influences of the teachers are: the weekly Church services 
on the Lord's Day and in the midweek There is a Christian En¬ 
deavour Society with three sections: the Senior, the Intermediate, 
and the Junior. About 90 or 100 scholars are enrolled, lhe 
Hible study in the school is based on the International Sunday 
School lessons for the first six months of the year. lor the ie- 
maining months of the year, the Sunday School lessons are sup¬ 
plemented by lessons on “Mission study, largely for infoimation. 
Effort is being exerted to induce the girls to consecrate their lues 
to Mission work. That something has been done in this direction 
is evident from the fact that, during the last ten years, titty girls 

have gone into Mission service 

The Evangelistic Work. 

The Rev A. P. Kelso is in charge. The preaching staff in¬ 
cludes the following Indian workers: The Rev. Ghulam Masili, 
pastor, Rev. P. K. Sirkar head master, Bible women, Miss Kerr, 
Miss Edwards and Mrs. Alexander; Preachers, Messrs It. Sinclair, 

Mangal Singh and Kesar Singh. 
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1. Chapel Preaching. 

There is no chapel building in Dehra for preaching to non- 
Christians, but a concrete platform just outside the front door of 
the City High School building has been used as a preaching place 
since 1851. The preaching is always in the evening after the 
school has been dismissed. The times for holding the services are 
irregular but amount to about two days in the week Not only do 
our Indian evangelists preach here but those of the C. M. S. also. 

This constant witness to the truth of the Gospel must strong¬ 
ly affect the people in this city and many who come in from the 
surrounding villages. There are occasional interruptions to the 
preaching, but usually an address is listened to from beginning 
to the end. Many people will afterward converse with the 
preachers or among themselves about the subject of the sermon. 
There are always in Dehra many hill men and Gurkhas from Nepal. 
Some of these are found among the hearers. This fact em¬ 
phasizes the importance of these stated services. 

There have been a number of conversions as the result of the 
preaching at this place. 

The classes reached by the out-door preaching are usually the 
middle classes, the higher castes regarding it as undignified to at¬ 
tend such meetings. Dehra has a large community of educated 
Indians, many occupying prominent places in Government service. 
It would seem that we should have in this city a highly educated 
evangelist, who would command the respect of this class. He 
could superintend evangelization in both the city and district. 
There should be a well lighted hall where evening and Sunday ser¬ 
vices could be held. The only organized opposition comes from 
the Arya Samaj, which has setup opposition schools, both for boys 
and girls. They use every influence to prevent parents from sending 
to the Missions Schools. 

2. Bazar Preaching is carried on by the Indian workers in 
various places in the city. It carries the Gospel to many who 
would not attend the preaching at the School House. 

3. Village Preaching. 

At present little village work is being done. When the 
evangelists travel to more distant places they travel in a cart. 
There is only one point occupied by a native preacher, Dahki, 
about 15 miles west of Dehra 

Schools for Non-Christian Girls, 

Mrs. Kelso is in charge of these schools. There are two schools 
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both of the Primary grade and both independent of Government 
control. One is in charge of Miss Amy Edwards with a native 
Gurldn to help. The other is in charge of Miss Sinclair. This 
school is located at Garhigaon about, 4 miles out of the city. There 
were 45 girls in the city school last year, and 20 in the village 
school. At present the attendance in the city school is 30, and ?n 
the village school 20. The two ladies in charge are earnest Chris¬ 
tians. Ihere were 8 Christian girls in attendance last year but 
only 2 this year. Hie annual cost of these two schools is Rs. 30G, 
all of which is paid by the Mission. 

The girls in the City School, which is located near the Mission 
house, are taught Bible verses and a catechism which they commit 
to memory. The school is always opened and closed with prayer. 
The same course is pursued in the Garhigaon School. 

The Christian Literature Society’s School books in Hindi and 
Roman Urdu are used. 

Zanana Visiting. 

The ladies who visit and teach in the zananas of Dehra are 
Mrs. Rose Sinclair, Miss L. Sircar and Miss Emily Alexander. 
The number of houses reached is 30 or 40. These ladies are 
faithful workers. Mrs. Kelso meets them every week and hears 
their reports and talks over with them their difficulties and per¬ 
plexities. They visit in three villages adjacent to the city also. 
In every home they visit religious instruction is given. The pupils 
buy the books they read. 

Mrs. Kelso thinks Dehra should have two American ladies to 
take charge of the zanana work. 

English Preaching. A regular Sunday evening service in 
English is held in the Morrison Memorial Church. There is an 
English Christian Endeavour Society which meets every week. 
Mr. Kelso is acting as supply for this service The importance of 
this work lies in the fact that many Europeans are benefitted who 
do not care too attend a Church of England place of worship. 
Many Indians who speak English attend this service. It brings the 
English interest and some support for the work. The C E. Societv 
supports 2 girls in the school. The congregation is not or¬ 
ganized as a church, but persons baptized are reckoned to be 
Presbyterians. 

The Indian Church. 

The Dehra church is self-supporting, but considerable aid 

12 
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conies from the Europeans. The Rev. Ghulam Masih is pastor. 
There are three elders : Mr. Josph Kerr, Mr. I red. Kerr, and Mr. 
Alfred David. The communicant members number 63, with bap¬ 
tized adherents 130, making a congregation of 193. 

The spiritual condition of the church is generally good. Some 
of the members do voluntary work as preachers, and others are 
active in the Sunday School and Christian Endeavor. Only three 
are employed in Mission service. Lost year seven adults and one 

child were baptized. 

There are four Sunday Schools connected with the Church : 
Two in the Church, one in the City High School, and another in 
Karanpur. These aggregate 228 scholars and 14 teachers = 

total 242. 

The objects to which regular contributions are made are: the 
Church Fund, the Poor Fund, Presbyterial Home Mission Fund, 
the Sunday School Union, the C. E. Society, and Woman’s Home 

Mission Society’s work. 

Literature. Production. The Rev. Ghulam Masih has been 
writing a voluminous work on Islam. He also writes occasional 

articles for the Nur Afshan. 

Distribution. There is no book shop in the bazar, but Mi. 
Kelso has an almira full of books, tracts and Scriptures at his house. 
These are sold or distributed by the workers. There is no colpor¬ 
teur at present, but they hope to induce the Bible Society to place 

one here. 

General Questions. 

As to whether Dehra was doing too much educational work 

Mr. Kelso says No. He would have more schools, if he could 
afford them. He would have more evangelization work also. He 
would like to open another Primary School. More Christian teach¬ 

ers are wanted. 

NOTES ON THE DEHRA STATION WORK. 

The Dehra Station, by reason of its location in one of the most 
beautiful valleys in India, and at the foot of the first high lange 
of the Himalayas, possesses the most salubrious climate< ot all the 
stations occupied by the Punjab Mission. It was mainly o.. ns 
account that so many of the Departments of the Government have 
located their chief offices here. It was for the same reason that 
the Christian Girl’s School was established here. Ihe work ot 
the Missions in this valley, not only reaches the coolies on the tea 
plantations, but the many educated Indians resident here, the regi- 
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merits of Gurkha or Nepalese soldiery and the troops of hill men 
from the interior of the mountain region, who come to trade at 
this place. This place too is on the road of pilgrimage to I lard war 
and to the sacred places at the sources of the Ganges where it issues 

from under the everlasting snows. 

Isolated as Dehra was, and still is, it was natural to locate 
a high school here. For long the work of evangelization was 
limited to the city and education seemed to be the key to the 
situation. It wars only when the dense jungles, inhabited by 
tigers and elephants, were cut down and the land converted into 
tea gardens that the population began to increase by immigration from 
the plains beyond the Sewaliks. The valley has been changed into 
a fruitful garden. The educational work of our Mission still meets 
the wants of this field so far as the boys are concerned, but the 
Girls High School draws its patronage from both the United Pro¬ 

vinces and the Punjab. 

The Boys’ High School has always stood high as an educa¬ 
tional institution. It still stands high, although the exacting rules 
of the Educational Department make it more and more difficult to 
maintain it. The statistics for 1907 show that this school cost the 
Board nothing that year, but Mr. Kelso, tells me they will need 

Rs. 2,400 this year. 

As a missionary institution, the school is on a par with, if not 
above the average Mission High School, nevertheless, it cannot 
be doubted that there is still much room for improvement. 

1. There is far too much Non-Christian influence. There 
should be a persistent effort to introduce Christian teachers every 

where. 

2. Wo note here what is true of all our high schools: the 

want of a graded system of Bible study. 

3. It is pleasing to see the enthusiasm of the Head Master, 
the Rev. P. Iv. Sircar. His attractive manner must give him great 
influence with the young men, whom he meets not only in class but 
at his own house. lie has a strong lieutenant in his second 
master, but how much stronger would the influence of the school 
be, were there at least eight or ten earnest Indian Christians at 

work here. 

4. It is noteworthy that the readers used in this School are 
the C. L. S. series. Formerly they used the McMillan Readers, 
which are from a literary and moral standpoint excellent, but, like 
the Government Readers, they have no distinctly Christian teach¬ 
ing. Even from the standpoint of literature, one of our head 
masters makes the following just criticism: “The readers are too 
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interesting tor class text books. The attention of the hoys is ab¬ 

sorbed in the stories and they give little or no attention to the 
constiuction of sentences, &c., so necessary to the acquisition of 
language.” 

i f0T Christian G/r/s is an almost ideal 
school. I he buildings are commodious. Teachers and pupils live 
under the.same roof. The staff is now entirely Christian. The 

teaching is good as the Inspector's report and the results of the 
examinations show. 

The religious instruction given m tlie school is not limited to 
of the environment of every girl in Bible lessons, but is a part ... .... .uu,uu.uC1a ui every girt m 

school. Great watchfulness is necessary: for the influences, which 
often surround the pupils while at home on their long vacations 
have to be counteracted. Natural and hereditary evil, which be¬ 
longs to our currupt nature, will always afford sufficient m Serial 
for the reformer and the evangelist. 

O 

The success of the patient efforts of the teachers is seen in the 
orderly and ladylike behaviour of the girls, both in the class room 
ana outside the school bail din o*. 

c"> 

The sanitary condition of the buildings and the environment 
of the school is good. The pulmonary disease which used to be 
prevelent has well nigh, if not altogether, disappeared. Perhaps 
we should say it has been banished, for great care is observed in 
taking in girls who have any sign of consumption about them, and 
when such signs manifest themselves the girl is promptly ? sent 
home. This is as it should be, whenever possible. A segrega¬ 
tion dormitory prevents to a great degree the spread of epidemic 
disease. All drinking water is boiled. The food is plain but whol- 
sorae. 

There are a few points upon which we would venture to make 
a criticism: 

1. The dining rooms are is need of re-adjustment. The tables 
are big clumsy desks with benches for chairs. The room itself is 
more like a venanda than a dining hall. For all the larger ffirls 
there should be proper dining tables with chairs. These edu¬ 
cated girls should.be taught how to manage a proper dining room. 
Ihe Indian Christians of the better class are not, we hope o-oine- 
back to the Swadeshi Chauka and the brass platter. Sincetfiev 
have been introduced to the knife, fork and spoon, let the environ¬ 
ment be that of any well ordered Christian home. The girls will 
soon have homes of their own and much of their influence in the 
community wiil depend upon their ability to maintain the ameni¬ 
ties of civilized life in their homes. 



The arrangements for the second class boarders too, might bo 
improved. 

The improvements here suggested would not cost much 
money; and it' the young ladies were to take a hand ia the work 
of laying the table and placing the chairs and providing a few 
vases o£ flowers to adorn the table and beautify the room, some 
expense might be saved. In any case the influence would create a 
sense of neatness and cleanliness and a self-respect which would 
dignify their character and increase their influence in their own 
homes. 

I'he Evangelistic staff at Delira is weak. Much work is be¬ 
ing done by the workers in the schools as teachers of the Bible 
and in the zananas, but the district is practically abandoned. We 
would suggest the following: 

1. There should be an earnest Indian ordained evangelist, of 
thorough Collegiate and Seminary training, to take charge of the 
evangelistic work in both the city and the district. A hall or 
chapel should be provided wherein stated addresses could be de¬ 
livered to the best class of Indians in the city. With a book store 
and two colportors in charge much good could be done through 
literature. The preaching staff should be increased, so as to per¬ 
mit of the occupancy of a few central points in the country. 

2. The work among girls and women in the city and district 
should be enlarged. Two American ladies should be stationed at 
Dehra to engage in this work. 

3. Zanana school work perhaps needs reorganization here as 
in other places. It is a question whether the Bible lesson mir- 
chased at the expense of instruction in English or Urdu is the best 
thing to do. Zanana schools where a number of grown, i. e. mar¬ 
ried women, could be brought together for instruction, for which 
they should pay, would no doubt do good. The friendship and 
personal influence of the teacher would no doubt open the way for 
a personal presentation of the claims of Jesus. Somehow" we 
should create an environment of confidence and affection before 
presenting the Gospel invitation. The opportunity, if possible, 
should come to the teacher from the women themselves. Only 
tactful and spiritually minded Christian women should be em¬ 
ployed for this work. Every endeavour to aid the women visited 
to sympathise and help, when possible, when sickness or sorrow 
enters their homes, should be used. These influences will do much 
to commend the Gospel. 

I'he English service Since some one of our missionaries 
must minister to the need of the European community, it seems to 
me that it would be wise to organize a church in connection with 
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the Presbyterian Church in India. If done in a tactful way, the 
European missionaries and teachers and any Presbyterian residents 
might form the charter membership. This could be done quiet¬ 
ly and the way be thus opened for any who might volunteer to 
join. The services would be the same as now and the Church 
would still bo regarded as a Presbyterian Church as indeed it is 
now regarded. Such an arrangement would enable us to get the 
interest and financial help of the congregation, which we serve. 



THE AM BALA CANTONMENT STATION. 
(Occupied in 1849) 

The Ambala Cantonment has for many years been regarded 
as a separate station of the Pan jab Mission. It is about tive miles 

east of the city. 

The population of the city and cantonement in 1901 was 
53,136, of which about 3,000 were Europeans and Eurasians. Ex¬ 
cluding the city population (27,000), we have 23,000, in round 
numbers, as the population of the native quarter in the Cantone¬ 
ment. The religious mak-up of this population is about the same 

as that of the city. 

The Mission Compound, with an area of about an acre is situat¬ 
ed near to the railway station. On it is built a comfortable house, 
with the usual out-oftices of an Indian bungalow. In the Sudder 
Bazar is located the church and school buildings. Rear by are two 
barracks occupied by Indian Christians, mostly employes of the 

Mission. 

The missionary force at this station is as follows: ihe Rev. 
R. Thackwell, D. D., and Mrs. Thackwell, Mrs. Calderwood; Mr. 
A. W. Me Carrel 1, F. A., head master, and Mr. P. Nikerson bazar 

preacher and licentiate M. C. Newton. 

Dr. Thackwell has been a missionary of the Punjab Mission for 
51 years. Owing to his advanced age, he limits his work to that 
of the Cantonement school and bazar preaching. We will review 
the work of this Station in the order noted below: 

Education. 

The Cantonment School for non-Uiristian boys 

This school ranks as a middle school, of which Dr. Thackwell 
is superintendent. The staff is made up as follows: Mr. A. W. 
McCarrell, head master; other masters. Lala Jati Ram, Nana 
Mai, Allah Bakhsh, Qasim Allah, Charinji Lai, Lala Shiv Nath 
and Lala Mukand Lai. The Bible teacher is Mr. P. Nickerson. 

The total attendance at this school in 1907 was 199. The 
average attendance was 147. The present enrollment is 237. There 
is no boardino- house. The number of Christian teachers is two. 

© 

The annual cost of this school in 1907 was Rs. 3683—13—9. 
The sources of income are: (a) FeesRs. 1189—4—3, (b) Govern¬ 
ment grant-in-aid Rs. 764—3—0 and (c) Mission Rs. 1,730—6—6 



in which Rs. 969—13—9 for rent of buildings is included, mak¬ 
ing the net cost to the Board Rs. 771. 

For Inspector remark sees Appendix XII. 

The buildings are commodious, but four of them are covered 
with thatch. These roofs should be covered with some non- 
cumbustible material. The inspector says: “The school shows de¬ 
cided signs of improvement, and given the necessary funds, there 
is no reason why the institution should not develope into a first 
class high school. ” 

The staff is weak, but as to character and efficiency commends 
itself to the management. 

There is a religious service for the whole school every morn¬ 
ing. The service begins and closes with prayer, and includes the 
reading of a portion of Scripture with a short address by the leader. 
Dr. Thackwell takes this service when at home. In his absence in 
the hills, it is conducted by Mr Nikerson. 

The religious teaching comprises a Scripture lesson every day 
for every class. Mr Nickerson is Bible teacher. The course of 
study is graded, including the Lake Memorial course. This year 
there is a special study of the Acts of the Apostles in the upper 
classes. In the upper primary classes, the Scripture lessons cover 
Matthew, Mark and Luke. In the infant and lower primary class¬ 
es the Catechism is taguht. On Saturdays the Westminister Sunday 
school lesson is taught to the whole school. Dr. Thackwell has a 
class for all the teachers. The Bible teaching also is under his 
inspection. Many of the scholars go up for the Lake Memorial 
and India Sunday School Union Scripture examinations. Last year 
25 pupils received certificates from the Sunday School Union. 

Dr. Thakcwell’s opinion as to the evangelistic value of the 
Mission schools for non-Christians may be summed up thus: “By 
them the good seed of the word is sown in the minds of the young 
at the most impressionable age and scripture is learned and never 
forgotten. Many come to believe Christ’s religion is true and their 
conduct is shaped by Bible principles.” 

Only one boy was baptized in this school. 

Among the means for developing of a strong Christian character, 
the school has introduced athletic sports and other out door sports. 
A reading room is also provided with religious papers and books, 
open to all pupils- There is also a student’s club, which meets 
periodically for the discussion of questions of temperance, smok¬ 
ing and purity. Lecturers are also invited in from the outside. 
Messrs F. B McCuskey and Elmer E Fife and others gave lectures 

last year- 
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We were glad to note the use of the Readers of the Christian 
Literature Society in this school. 

The fact that but one Bible teacher is employed for all classes 
is due solely to the absence of Christian teachers in the school. 
The ideal of the management is that there should be a Christian 
teacher for every class who would teach both secular and religious 
subjects. 

In reply to the question whether too much, or too little was 
being done in Ambala Cantonment in the way of education, Dr. 
Thackwell said, there was too little being done. In his judgement 
the Mission school here should be advanced to the grade of a high 
school. The people want this. At present their boys go out of 
the Mission school to attend the Hindu and Muhammadan High 
schools. If we had a high school, such boys wrould continue with us 
until they were prepared for college, when most of them would 
enter Forman Christian College at Lahore. It is estimated that an 
expenditure of Rs. 1500 would constitute this school a high school ; 
and as a high school, it would be self-supporting. Dr. Thackwell 
thinks a Christian laymen should be employed as Principal, and 
with him a head master and Christian teachers to spend all their 
time in the school. 

There are no Branch schools in connection with the Canton¬ 

ment school. 

Cantonment school for non-Christian girls. 

This is a school of a primary grade for Christian and Bengali 
girls, and was, at the time of the inspection, under the superinten¬ 
dence of the late Mrs. Calderwood. Her staff wTas as follows :— 

Mrs. David and Mrs. Nickerson, two Christian ladies of ex¬ 
cellent character. The number of pupils is 40, all of w hom are 
day scholars. There were 10 Christian girls, the remaining 30 
being Hindus. 

The cost of the school is Rs. 384. The sources of income are: 
private friends in America Rs. 252, and the Mission Rs. 132. 

The school opens with prayer and Bible study for half an 
hour daily. The Gospels in the Hindi language are taught in 
these lesson hours. 

The school serves as a primary school for the Christian com¬ 
munity and reaches the Hindu girls with the Gospel. 

Zanana work. 

Mrs. Calderwood has had this work in charge. Her helpers are 
Mr. Pinheiro and Mrs. Albert. Fifty homes are visited twice a 

13 
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week. The Bible and a catehism of the Christian religion are 
taught in these homes at every visit. They also sing bhajans, 
which are much appreciated. The Bible women are faithful and 
have their hearts in their work. 

There is also a Bible woman, Gfainda by name, at work among 
the sweepers in the city. This work was also under the supervision 
of Mrs. Calderwood. 

There is room for more work for women is Ambala Canton¬ 
ment and surrounding villages. 

N B.—Since the writing of the above statement taken from the lips of Mrs. 
f alderwood, the Master has called her to Himself. It will be well to preserve 
her views as to the importance of the work done by the zauana visitor as re¬ 
corded in the last Annual Report. She wrote thus in reply to her own question: 
"What good can you do by visiting in houses of fanatical Muhammadans 
and bigoted Hindus? "There are thousands of girls and women, from ten 
years and upwards who can Only be reached bv zanana visiting.when one re¬ 
members that in India, perhaps more than in most countries, ‘‘She who rocks 
the cradle rules the world ”—the great importance of reachiug these girls and 
women, will bo readily understood, especially at such a time, as the preseut, 
when there is a general feeling of uurest among the masses of this great empire 
Teaching in zananas is a great boou to the women of India, and gives us an 
opportunity of instilling our ideas of the duties of wives and mothers into minds 
that otherwise could not be reached by us, or by anyone else 

Evangelistic work. 

Bazar Preaching. The evangelistic force in the Canton¬ 

ment consists of the Rev Dr. Thackwell and two Indian assis¬ 

tants ; Mr. Nickerson and Licentiate M. C. Newton. 

There is no preaching place in the Bazar excepting the church, 

which is at the extreme end of the street. Preaching is carried 

on in the bazar four times a week. The methods are those in 

ordinary use. A portion of Scripture is read, or a bhajan sung and 

then a message of life from some passage of Scripture or thought 

of song. 

Dr. Thackwell thinks a chapel, or a hired hall, or shop is very 

necessary for successful bazar work. Such fixed place has ad¬ 

vantages over the open street, -where your andience may be 

obstructing the way, or confused noise and jostling of passers by 

disturb the hearers as well as the preacher. 

Thr Indian Church. 

The church at Amballa Cantonment is without a pastor, ot* 

regular stated supply. The regular Sunday services and the 

Wednesday evening prayei meeting are kept up by Dr. Thackwell 

Mr. Nickerson. 
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Mr. P. Nickerson seems to be practically the pastor, although 

he is an elder and the only elder of the Church. 

The communicant’s number 14, with 7 others who are adhe¬ 

rents. Of this number six are in Mission employ. 

There were two baptisms in the church last year. A few 

inquirers are being taught. 

There are no Church societies, excepting the Woman’s Mission¬ 
ary Society, which works to support the Presbyterian Home 

Mission. 

There are two Sunday schools: one for Christians with a mem¬ 
bership of 25 and 3 teachers, and another for Hindu and Moslem 
boys with 212 scholars. The teachers are the Christian teachers in 

tha day school. 

NOTES ON THE WORK AT AMBALA CANTONMENT. 

Ambala Cantonment has all the conditions needed to consti¬ 
tute a or eat Mission field. There is a native population of 23,000, and 
a village environment with a population of at least 200,000.more. 
But it lias always been undermanned. There should be two mission¬ 
aries here, one in charge of the Cantonment work including the 
school, and another to work in the district. There should also be 
two lady workers with their Indian assistants.to carry on the work 
of the girls’ schools and zanana, and aid also in teaching the Chris¬ 

tian women in the villages. 

The Boys’ School. 

From an educational stand point this school ought to be 

strengthened as to its staff. If it is to be maintained, it would bo 

cheaper to raise it to the High School standard. This would give the 

Mission pre-eminence in this field as an educational influence. 

From a missionary standpoint, the institution needs to impor t 
several Christian teachers in order to make the school decidedly 
Christian in every department. The Christian scheme of Bible 

study is good, but needs a strong Christian element in the staff to 
make it effective and practical. A single Bible teacher, coining in 

as an outside influence, may do much good, but the same influence 

worked out through the teaching staff would accomplish more 

&°0t The question of making this school a “first class high school,” 

as the inspector says, is perfectly practicable, provided there be 

funds for the work. It is estimated that Rs. 1500 would place 

the school in a position to earn its own ^aj . 



The Girls’ School. 

This school is almost a model school. It is managed and taught 
by Christians only. It serves to help the Chaistians as well as the 
Bengali Hindu girls to get a primary education. It is to be hop¬ 
ed this school can be maintained and improved in the future. 

The little school for low caste girls in the city ought to be 
worked from the city. It seems an anomally to have it conduct¬ 
ed from the Cantonment five miles away. 

The Zanana Work should be increased and made effective for 
the village Christian women as well as for the Hindu and Moslem 
womanhood of the Cantonment Bazar. 



HOSHYARPUR STATION. 
(Occupied, in 1S67) 

The Hoshyarpur Station was occupied in the year 1867. The 
suggestion to establish a Mission there was made by the late H. E 
Perkins, Esq, then Deputy Commissioner at Hoshyarpur, who, on 
retiring from office many years later, became a missionary of the 
Church Missionary Society. The first missionary was the Iiev. 
Guru Dass Moitra. After his resignation and withdrawal from the 
Punjab, in the year 1864, the Kev. Kali Charan Chatterjee was 
appointed to take his place—a place which he has held ever since. 

For twenty three years, Dr. Chatterjee occupied a house situat¬ 
ed in the heart of the city, now used as a hospital and dispensary. 
In the year 1891 a new Mission house was built upon a plot of 
land of about ten acres in extent situated in the Civil Lines on the 
south east side of the city, which had been acquired for the site 
of the Girls’ Orphan and Industrial School established at that 
time. 

The district of Hoshyarpur is 94 miles long, with an average 
breadth of about 25 miles containing an area of 2,232 square miles. 
I here are in this district 17 towns and 2,117 villages containing 
a population in 1901 of 989,782. Of this number 72,324 live in 
towns whose inhabitants number from 3,000 to 17,500 each. The 
bulk of the population lives in villages and is largely Hindu (in¬ 
cluding the Sikhs). The Moslems are a comparativly small minority, 
being less than a third of the population. 

Divided as to religion, on the basis of the Census of 1901, the 
population would thus be described:— 

Hindus 603,740, Sikhs 71,126, Jains 1,137, Moslems 312,958. 
Christians 785*. 

Among those classed as Hindus, there is a large low caste 
population—of which 19,205 are Chuhras, and 121,003 are Cha- 
mars. A very large proportion of the Christian population be¬ 
longs to these low caste tribes. 

There are in this district 19,075 faqirs or mendicants of which 
3,407 are Hindu, 15,075 Moslem and 593 Sikhs. 

This is in brief a statement of the races and religions of the 
inhabitants of the Hoshyarpur Mission field. 

* N. B In 1907, the number of Christians in this District belonging to the 
Presbyterian Church was 2,816. Besides these there are a few Brethren and 
some 20 Europeans and Eurasians. 
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Buildings Erected. 

In addition to the Mission House and Girl’s Orphan and In¬ 
dustrial school building and the Hospital and Dispensary in the 
city, of which mention has already been made, there is also at 
Hoshyarpur a Chapel, which is now used as a reading room and a 
preaching place. There are also two catechist’s houses. 

In the district there are five houses for the Indian workers. 
These are located in the following towns and villages, which con¬ 
stitute five of the nine central sub-Stations of this Mission,— 
Mariana, Gardiwala, Dasnah, 'Panda and Ghorazvaha. Another 
building is soon to be erected at Mukerian. Besides these there 
are 5 prayer rooms and school houses combined—inexpensive build¬ 
ings costing about Rs. 30 each, besides the labour contributed by 

the Christians. 
Buildings needed. The buildings needed for the present 

emergency are as follows:—(1) Houses at Mahalpur, Podhiana and 
Garshankar, for the licentiates stationed there: also 3 prayer and 
school houses combined at the three places just mentioned. 

The estimated cost of these houses, including the site is 
Us. 13 ^0. The cost of the prayer and school houses would be 
about Rs. 50 each. The estimate for the whole would be Rs 4050 # 

Mention should be made here of the generous gift of Rs. 
8000 made by Dr. Dina Nath Prittu Datta, civil surgeon of Hosh¬ 
yarpur for the erection of a Memorial Church in memory of his de¬ 
ceased wife, to be called The Mona Memorial Church. It is to 
be erected on the Mission Compound at Hoshyarpur. 

The missionary work at this Station may be noticed under 
the following three heads: Educational, Evangelistic and Medical. 

I. Educational IYork. 

From the very beginning of the Hoshyarpur Mission, edu¬ 
cation has been limited to women and children, excepting the 
teaching of inquirers and converts by the Indian evangelists and 
teachers in the villages. For nearly forty years Mrs. Chatterjee, 
assisted in later years by her daughters and a Pundit, taught a 
class of Hindu women in the city of Hoshyarpur. This school has 

now been closed. 

The Educational work is now limited to the Girl’s school for 
orphans and for village girls. There is accommodation for 70 
inmates Every thing is plain and neat and clean. The object is to 
train the girls to habits that vvill fit them for the domestic life they 
will have to live as the wives of village workers and teachers. The 
school grades at present as an Upper Primary school. Indeed it is 
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difficult to keep the girls beyond this stage—nor does it seem to bo 
desirable to do so, owing to the demand for marriageable girls, while 
experience shows the desirability of marrying the average orphan 
girl at the age of sixteen or seventeen. 

This institution has been under the superintendence of Mrs Chat- 
terjee from the beginning. She has been aided by her daughters. 
At the close of last year, .Miss Lena Chatterjee who had been head 
mistress in the school for several years, resigned her connection 
with the Mission in order to make a home of her own. Her place 
was filled by the appointment of Miss Lall. She has three assitants, 
Kasturi, Gulabi and Phulo, all of whom were famine orphans 
rescued and educated here, This constitutes the teaching staff of 
the school. 

The total attendance last year wras 50. At present there are 
53 names on the roll, all whom are boarders, excepting one who is 
a day scholar. 

The Annual Cos/is Rs. 2,984, all of which, excepting small 
fees, comes from the Board in New York. 

The principal, in reply to questions, gave the following in¬ 
formation in regard to the management of the school. 

The health of the pupils has generally been very good, but 
during the past year there has been a great deal of sickness, 
owing to the prevalence of malaria, and tuberculosis. Two girls 
died. It seems that in all orphanages those who have been rescued 
from famine districts have come in with a tendency towards dis- 
cease of some kind and many of them succumb to consumption. 
Hr. Dora Chatterjee has medical charge of the Orphanage and has 
arranged to segregate the victims of tuberculosis and is doing all 
sbe can to prenvet infection and to save those who are now suffer¬ 
ing from this dread disease. 

The efforts used to educate the girls along moral and religi¬ 
ous lines are directed by Miss Chatterjee and her staff. Daily 
prayers are held morning and evening and the Bible is studied 
each day. In the lower classes the Catechism and Bible stories are 
taught. In the upper classes there is a graded course of Bible teach¬ 
ing, beginning with the New Testament stories found in the Gospels 
and Acts : Later on the Scripture stories of the Old Testament 
are taken up. 

The girls do their own cooking and washing and are en¬ 
couraged to work with their needles and to make money for chari¬ 
table objects. Last year they raised several hundred rupees to¬ 
wards the building of a brick wall around the new graveyard for 
Indian Christians. 
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The teachers o£ the school have been faithful and everything 
about the school suggests economy and efficiency. Most of the 
girls, who leave the schools, do so to become the wives of village 
teachers and preachers, and so enter upon a sphere, where by 
precept and example they may raise the village Christian women 
to a higher stage in Christian life and character. 

The only regretable thing in regard to this school is that there 
are so few girls drawn from the Hoshyarpur District. One can¬ 
not but feel that more should be undertaken in that direction. The 
difficulty seems to be with the village parents who are unwilling 
to send their girls away to school. The only practical solution of 
the problem seems to lie in the direction of pushing primary edu¬ 
cation among the villages by the Indian preachers and teachers. 
Out of such Primary Schools a few would be found worthy of sup¬ 
port in the Industrial School at Hoshyaryur. 

The Evangelistic Work. 

Preaching to non-Christians. Rev K. 0. Chatterjee is in charge. 
In addition to the missionary and his wife, there are four ordained 
evangelists : the Rev. Nizam-ud-Din, the Rev. Amir Khan, the 
Rev. Agya Masih, and the Rev. Wazir Shah. There are also three 
licentiates: Messrs Dit Ram, Devi Ditta, and Phogu Ditta; and five 
catechists, Har Golal, Ata Masih, Abdul Masih, Ghasita Singh and 
Rahim Bakhsh. Finally there are seven lower grade workers: Nanak, 
Gorkhi, Allah Ditta, Moti Lai 1, Magu, Shadi and Shoma. The en¬ 
tire staff numbers 19 men, almost all of whom are stationed in the 
district at the nine principal centres from which the work is 
carried on. Two are located in Hoshyarpur, who, with the mis¬ 
sionary, are specially responsible for the work done in the chapel, 
the bazar, and in the villages near by. 

We will notice the Evangelistic work of this Station under the 
following heads:—Chapel Preaching, Bazar Preaching, Village 
Preaching. 

Chapel Preaching. 

The Hoshyarpur chapel occupies a prominent corner in the 
city. It fronts on a narrow street, which has ceased to be the 
thoroughfare it once was. For this reason it has been turned into 
a book shop and a reading room, and has thus become the centre 
of the colportage work of the Station. 

There is preaching at this place five days in the week. The 
preacher stands on the high veranda, while the audience occupies 
seats below, or stand in the street. The Rev. Agya Masih has 
charge of this work, but all preachers who may be in the city at 
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any time take part in these services The most favourable time 
for such services is in the evening about five or six o’clock. 
The preachers begin the service by singing and the reading of a 
Scripture portion. After this one or more preachers address the 
people, sometimes interlarding with bhajans or ghazals. Not in¬ 
frequently the preachers are interrupted with questions or objec¬ 
tions. The question often arises whether such services are of much 
value. Dr. Chatterjee, however, thinks these services should be 
maintained because they are a testimony and a publication of the 
Gospel to the multitudes. It affords a grand opportunity to stand 

as a witness for Christ in the city. 

When any hearers are found to be specially interested in the 
Gospel, they are invited to remain after the service for special 
prayer and conversation upon the subject of religion. The Reading 
Room affords facility for such conferences. If there be more than 
a passing interest, the inquirer is asked to join the Bible Class. A 
good many inquirers have thus been gained and some of them have 
been baptized. Converts frequently refer to the impression made 
upon their minds in the city preaching place as that which had 

led them to seek salvation through Christ. 

Musical instruments, the harmonium, the sitar and the dholak, 
as used to accompany the singing They are specially effective 

in calling the people together. 

As to the classes reached by the chapel preaching, Dr. Chat¬ 
terjee mentioned the Middle Classes of Society, farmers, litigants at 

the courts, &c. 

In reply to our enquiry as to whether he could suggest any 
way to make the chapel work more effective, Dr. Chatterjee said 
that we need to preach on the positive doctrines of the Gospel. 
He specially urged that controversy should be avoided. There 
should be good music. The chapel itself should be kept neat and 
clean and be provided with comfortable seats. 

There seems to be little active opposition to Dr. Chatterjee’s 
work. His long residence in the city, his personal acquaintance 
with the people and his influence in connection with the public 
life of the city, has won for him the respect of all classes. 

Bazar Breaching. This form of preaching differs from chap¬ 
el preaching in that it is carried on at various points in the city and 
is in consequence less formal. It has a certain advantage in that 
it brings the Gospel to the doors of many of the people. Shop 
keepers and artizans, who would not find it convenient to. attend 
chapel, are thus enabled to hear the gospel while sitting in their 

places of business. 

14 
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Village Preaching. 

A very practical question, in connection with village preach- 
ing, is that of transportation. A district 94 miles long and about 
25 miles broad containing 2,117 villages is to be evangelized. How 
shall the preachers travel from village to village over a territory 
so large? . The question is one of economies and cannot always be 
answered in the same terms. In this district, which is devoid of 
good roads, partly hilly with one entire lehsil in a valley beyond 
the low hills skirting the Himalayas, it has been found that the 
best mode of conveyance is the horse, or when roads permit, 
an ekka Fora strong young man the best way is to go on foot. 
Light luggage can be carried by a coolie. The Indian preachers 
can usually find lodging in a dharmsala or sarai. At the central 
stations, the preacher s house, or the school room affords the need¬ 
ed accommodation, so that the need of carrying tents and pitching 
them can be avoided. 

Dr. Ohatterjee has divided the villages of his district into two 
classes : (1) The villages which have a Christian community and 
(2) those which are entirely non-Christian. In the whole district, 
as we have already noted, there are nine central stations, in each of 
which there is an evangelist or catechist, who has charge of a cir¬ 
cle, and who is responsible for the evangelization of the villages 
within that circle and for the instruction of the inquirers and 
baptized members of the church within these bounds. The 
missionary makes periodical visits and inspects the work of his 
evangelists and catechists and examines those who have been 
taught by them. 

The course at present fixed for catechumans is as follows : the 
Ten Commandments, the Lord’s Prayer and the Apostle’s Creed, or 
Bateman’s Catechism of the Christian religion, which includes 
these. For the Christians, a more advanced course is fixed, includ¬ 
ing Old Testatment stories and the New Testament Scriptures. 

There are 100 villages and towns in the Hoshyarpur district 
in which there are Christian people. Naturally visits are more 
frequently made to these villages than to others, but an effort is 
made to visit all of these villages during the year. 

There are three schools for Christian children. Non-Christian 
children are also admitted. The course of study is very element¬ 
ary, effort being made to enable them to read. 

The teachers in these schools are Christians, who, in addition 
to teaching in the schools, hold regular daily services in the towns 
where they live 

The same is customary in all towns where evangelists and 
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catechists live. Sunday services are held, which combine the Sun¬ 
day School with the regular service. The instruction given is large¬ 
ly catechetical. The evangelists who have horses go out into the 
district and hold services for the Christians in two or three villages 

every Sunday. 

The total Christian community in the Hoshyarpur District 
numbers 2,81 G. For these four separate church organizations 
have been constituted by the Lahore Presbytery. Each church has 
its board of elders and is ministered to by a stated supply. These 
churches are located at Hoshyarpur, Dasua, Mukerian, and Tanda. 
The membership of these churches is too large, but the difficulty 
of organising churches is often great and sometimes apparently in¬ 
superable. In this district, for instance, there is the town of 
Ghorawalia, where material for the eldership is available, but un¬ 
fortunately the town is divided into two factions—each headed by one 
of the two most prominent men in the community, thus hindering, 
for the present at last, the organization of a church. In other places 
where the community is large enough, there is no material suitable 
for the eldership. In such places the only thing practicable is 
a congregation to which an evangelist or catechist may minister 
once on the Sabbath day. The new converts and many of the Chris¬ 
tians are taught by the evangelists or their helpers. The Chris¬ 
tians are often exemplary in their lives and some of them volun¬ 
tarily bear witness to the claims of Christ upon their neighbours. 

The people are generally poor and can afford to give but little. 
They are expected to contribute one pice a month toward the 
pastor’s fund G cents annually. Every service is marked by a 
collection for the expenses of these church services 

In reply to our enquiry as to the effect of the conversion on 
these villagers, and the establishment of the churches upon the non- 
Christian community, Dr. Chatterjee said, that while there were 
always some who showed t heir contempt for the converts, others 
would express their pleasure in hearing they had become Chris¬ 
tians. In two places non-Christian men bad donated land for the 
houses the preachers live in. In Tanda the land was given free 
of rent on condition that any trees grown and the well should be¬ 
come the property of the land owner in case the site should be 
aboudaned. Dr. Chatterjee believes there is a general interest in 
Christianity throughout the district, but that for the present the actual 
acceptance of it as their religion is practically limited to the depress¬ 
ed. It is true, however, that each year some converts come from 
the better classes also. It is noticable that some educated men 
are anxious to have their children educated under Christian in¬ 

fluence. 
As to the influence of Christianity upon the Christians them- 
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selves, Dr. Chatterji noticed the desire of the converts to bring over 
to the Christian faith their relatives. ('onversion is always followed 
by social reform. Marriages are now generally performed by 
Christian rites. Native Christian men are now made Registrars 
tinder Act XV. of 1872. 

The abolition of Heathen services of marriage is an indication 
that idolatry is losing its influence. Among educated men, idolatry 
is waning. 

In reply to the question, what is your ideal as to the way a 
village evangelist should spend his time in preaching, Dr. ('hatterjee 
said, the preacher should settle in a central town or village. In 
the mornings he should visit the surrounding villages and in the 
evenings preach m the town where he lives. 

Once a year, Dr. Chatterjee holds a conference for prayer and 
Bible study at which all the evangelists and workers in the dis- 
t let are expected to attend. The conference lasts for 15 days. 
The order of service is as follows : (1) In the morning a service 
of prayer, with a discourse on the spiritual life : (21 In the 
middle of the day, Bible classes ; and (3) in the evening a con¬ 
ference for all classes. A worker loads the meeting and adresses 
the people on some subject relating to methods of work. Every 
one or any one may speak on the subject assigned. 

Similar meetings may be held by the evangelists, for the 
benefit of the Christians within their circles ; one such being held 
by Rev. Nizam ud din at Dasuah. 

In regard to village education, Dr. Chatterjee advises the estab¬ 
lishment of primary schools for Christians. From the pupils in 
these schools the brightest and best should be chosen and sent to a 
middle school to be educated with a view to their being made 
workers in connection with the Mission. 

English Preaching. It is a matter of great interest that Dr. 
Chatterjee has held regular services is the little Episcopal church 
at Hoshyarpur for a peried of 39 years. This has been with the 
permission and approval of the Bishop. The European Christians 
have always much appreciated Dr. Chatterjee’s, ministry and many 
have received spiritual benefit. The result has been that Dr. Chat¬ 
terjee has had the sympathy and help of the European Christian 
community at Hoshyarpur. 

Medical Work. 

The medical work in connection with the Hoshyarpur Station 
centres in the Hospital and Dispensary, known as “The Denny 
Mission Hospital,'’ situated in the city upon the site of the old Mis¬ 
sion house. This hospital is in charge of Miss Dora Chatterjee, 
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M. D. Her staff consists of Miss Rad ha Mani, hospital assistant, one 
or two compounders, two dressers and a nurse. There is also a Bible 
woman, Mrs. Nur-ud-Din, who spends four hours daily, while the 
dispensary is open, and two or three hours daily with the in-pa¬ 
tients, talking to them about the Great Physician. 

The average daily attendance at the dispensary is 112. ihe 
total of new patients last year was 26,370. The hospital has ten 
beds, which are generally full. In the summer months the num¬ 

ber of in-door patients amounts to 16 or 17. 

The superintendent makes frequent visits in the city. The 
hospital assistant goes into the city even more frequently. No 
charge is made for medical services either in the Dispensary and 
Hospital or in the city, but many of the patients offer money of 

their own choice. 
The dispensary is an evangelistic institution. It is opened in 

the early morning with prayer and the reading of the Scriptures. 
While the patients are waiting their turn, a Bible woman reads 
Scripture portions, explaining to the people the principes of the 
Christian religion. Two or three hours are spent in this way 

every day. 
When it is considered that at least one third of all the women 

visiting the hospital and dispensary come from villages round about, 
it will be seen how far reaching the influence of the hospital is. 
Occasionally the lady doctor is asked to visit in the villages. Such 
calls are always answered. For the present a medical itinerant 
work is impracticable owing to the weakness of the staff. 

As to the practical result of the medical work, it seems to be 
limited to the work of doing good to the people and of testifying 
by word and act to the good news of Christ. The people generally 
say that none but Christian do such work It is a remarkable 
fact that the people prefer the care, which Christian employees in 
the hospital give, to that of their own caste people. Muhammadans 
prefer the Christian nurses or midwives to any other. 

There is great need here for Christian helpers for the Hospi¬ 
tal, at least for a compounder, a nurse and a midwife. 

General Observations. 

The Hoshyarpur Mission represents the best ideals of the 
Punjab Mission of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., so far as 
they may be applied to a village Mission. It is the most perfectly 
organised of all our Stations. Here we find our largest Christian 
community. Here the village congregational organization has 
been most"completely accomplished. The machinery for an edu¬ 
cational work has been set up:—the village schools and the central 
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orphan and industrial school for girls. A hospital and dispensary 
too have been established to provide for the needs of both Chris¬ 
tians and non-Christians. 

There are, however, some things needed, of which mention 
should be made. 

1. There should be larger endeavour to secure something more 
decided in the way of self-support in the churches Too little res¬ 
ponsibility is laid upon the Christian membership. Four laro-e 
churches are too few. These should be subdivided as far as practi¬ 
cable, and each subordinate congregation should, as soon as possible, 
be constituted a separate Church. It seems to me that there should 
be twenty or twentynve congregations within the bounds of this 
field. This, however, should be done by the Presbytery. 

2. More should be done for the boys. Somewhere within the 
bounds of the station, there should bean industrial school, which 
should teach boys some of the trades which would lift them out 
of the degradation that belongs to Cliuhra village life. 

3. There should be more done for the women. Two ladies, 
located at some central point, could do much for the education of 
the Christian women. Dr. Chatterjee very much desires this. 

4. Summer schools should be held at as many centres as pos¬ 
sible, where many Christians could be instructed and where the 
spiritual life of the church membership could be strengthened. 

■wonctrtfvwjri 



fIROZPUR STATION. 
( Occupied, in 1S69) 

The City of Firozpur, situated on the east bank of the Sutlej 
river, owes its present importance to the establishment of the Great 
Fort and Cantonment at that place. The town was chosen as an 
out-station of the Lahore Station in the year 18G9 and was worked 
by Indian missionaries for about 12 years. The Kev Isa Charan 
and the Rev. J. C. Bose were the Indian evangelists during these 
years. 

In 1881, this station was committed to an American mis¬ 
sionary, the Kev. J. F. Newton, M. D., who has laboured there 
ever since. 

The Mission Compound is situated about midway between the 
city and the Cantonment and within a quarter of a mile of the 
Railway Station. The area of the compound is about 10 acres. 
These premises are very conveniently situated, both as relates to 
the work in the city and to that in the Cantonment. 

There is here a commodious dwelling house, with out offices. 
Near by is the Woman’s Hospital, a building well suited to the 
purpose for which it was erected, affording a suite of rooms for 
the lad}r physician in charge. In the city is a dispensary build¬ 
ing. Besides these larger buildings there are two houses for Indian 
assistants, sufficient to accommodate five families. These are occu¬ 
pied just now by the Training School and its staff. In the district, 
there are three houses, located at three central towns: Fazilka, Zera 
and Muktasar. 

This property cost the Board nothing but Rs. 8000, granted 
for the misiionary’s house, and, as to this, it may be said that the 
European community has contributed more than this amount to the 
work of the Mission. 

The area of the Firozpur District is 4,302 sq. miles com¬ 
prising five tehsils, in which are eight towns and 1,503 villages, 
with a total population of 956,657. The town population is 84,000, 
the rural 872,000 (in round numbersb The Moga Tehsil with its 
208 villages and 245,857 population is now included in the Ludhiana 
station field. 

On the basis of religion this population stands thus : 

Muhammadan 
Hindu 
Sikh 
Jain 
Indian Christian ... 

447,615 

279,094 
228,358 

1 090 
5:0 

Total 956,657 
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The popolation of the 1,295 villages in the Firozpur Station 
is therefore about 700,800. 

The present missionary force in this district is as follows:-— 
Missionaries, Rev. F. J. Newton, M. D., D. D., Rev. A. 13. Gould 
and Mrs. Gould, Miss M. M. Allen, M. D., MissE. Marston, M. D.,* 
and Miss C. Clark ; Pastor Rev. R. 0. Dass Teacher Training 
School Rev. Pindi Dass ; Hospital Assistant, Dr. Faiz Ah, 
Evangelists, Rev. Amar Dass, Rev. P. C. Chow dry ; Catechist. M ] 
Hari Singh; Scripture Reader M. Prabhu Dass, Colporteur Havil- 
dar Jhanda Singh ; Bible Teachers, Miss Titus and Miss Na¬ 
thaniel ; Lower grade workers in District, Kalyan Singh, Samuda, 
Megu Ditta, Bakhshi, and Prabhu Dass. 

In reviewing the work at this station, we may note the fact 
that it is very distinctly evangelistic, the medical work in the Hos¬ 
pital and dispensary being auxiliary to it, while the only educa¬ 
tional work carried on is that of a training school for low grade 
workers in the district. The work for women is also evangelistic. 
We will take note of these various agencies in the following order: 
the Training School, the Medical Work and the Preaching in 
town and District. 

The Training School. This is a new enterprise, undertaken 
with a view to training worthy men of the lower classes, chosen from 
among village Christians, for evangelistic work among their own 
class. The school during the last year has been under the care of 
the Rev. A. B. Gould with Rev. Pindi Dass as teacher. 

The number in attendance last year was nine• The same 
number is in attendence this year. They are all boarders. 

The cost of this school last year was Rs. 638—some of which 
was raised in the field. 

For the course of study see the Mission course for lower grade 
workers. 

Any Christian of good character and spiritual aspiration may 
be admitted. Some of the students are almost, if not quite illiterate. 
To such, Bible instruction is given orally. All are taught to sing. 
The students accompany their teachers when they go out to 
preach in the villages, so as to get instruction and experience in 
practical work. 

For those who read, a course in Urdu and Punjabi, covering 
three years, is made compulsory. They study eleven months out 
of twelve—only one month’s annual vacation. The students re¬ 
ceive a monthly stipend of 5 rupees a month for single men and 
7 a month for married and 8 annas for each child. 

* Took Dr, Allen’s place on her going on furlough to America April, 1908. 
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This school has been in operation lor five years, and one 

class of vine has been graduated and of these four are n0'v C1V“ 
ployed in this district: one is in Jagraon district and three m 
the Ivasur Tehsil. AEter trial, 3 of these were sent back tor 

Eurther training. 

These men] seem to be satisEactory in their life and conduct, 
and efficient in the sphere in which they are now employed : viz. 
for work in the early stage oE village evangelization. Ihey all 

need more instruction. 

The Medical Wobk. 

1. The Hospital for women. 

The institution owes its existence to the indefatigable effoits 
oE the late Mrs. Francis R. Newton, who spent 35 years in the 
Mission service with her husband, oE which 20 years were spent 
in Firozpur. The Hospital is in charge of Miss Maud Allen, M.U. 
Her staff is as follows:—Miss Yance hospital assistant, compounder 
Bhagwanti, nurses Umda Begum and Nawab Begum ; Bible 

woman Kami Bibi and Matron, Mrs. Comber. 

The hospital is open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. every day in the 
cold weather, and from 7 a.m. to 12 m. in the hot weather, 4 here 
are 25 beds in the hospital. The in-patients last year numbered 
306, while the attendance at the dispensary, as the records show 
this*year was 5,848 new patients, who received 8,694 treatments. 
Besides her work in the Hospital, the doctor visits many patients in 

the city. 

In the dispensary, one pice is charged for each prescription 
(excepting the poor). Many contribute two and four annas each, 
and occasionally a rupee is given. For in-patients there is no 
charge, but some volunteer contribution, o£ money or hour. 

As to religious influences, Hr. Allen said that each day 
a portion o£ Scripture is read and explained : afterward a hymn 
is sung and a prayer is offered. Religious literature is so oi gi\ en 
away. The Gospels and tracts are usually sold. W hile the patients 
await their turn, the Bible woman reads and talks with them. B\ en- 
incr prayers are regularly held with the in-patients. On Sundays 

some of the patients attend the service in the church. 

When it is remembered that at least half o£ the patients come 
from the villages, some o£ them from towns fifty and even a 
hundred miles away, one can understand how far reaching is the 
influence of a womans’ hospital. Occasionaly the doctor is able 
to make a short tour in the district but naturally she cannot 

absent herself for long at any time. 

15 
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Last year there were three baptisms in the hospital. Others 
confessed themselves believers but could not be baptised. The 
general effect of this form of evangelistic work is that testimony 
is borne to the love of Christ and His people. Many hearts are 
softened. 

There is great need in this hospital for a proper operating 
room. The light is defective in the room now used, besides it is 
too small and the floor is covered with rough slate stones. 

Your visitor would suggest that efforts be made to provide 
the room so much needed, as in many a case the room may turn 
the scales of life and death. The cost of such a room would be 
about Hs. 3,000. He would also suggest that this hospital be 
made a memorial to the founder and be called the Frances It. 
Newton Memorial Hospital for Women and Children. 

The City Mission Dispensary. 

The dispensary is located in the heart of the city and is in 
chirge of the Rev. Dr. F. J. Newton His staff consists of Dr 
Faiz Ali, assistant surgeon, Munshi Jagan Nath, compounder, and 
Munshi Kamal Shah, dresser. 

This dispensary is open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The average 
daily attendance is 34. While this institution is run as a dispensary, 
a few patients are given beds but they provide their own food. 
Last year there were 50 in-patients and 16 operations were per¬ 

formed. 

The doctor and his assistant visit patients in the city when¬ 
ever they are called No fees are asked but contributions volun¬ 
tarily offered are received. These vary from one to five rupees; 
generally two rupees are given. At the dispensary, every patient 
puts a pice in a box at the door, every time she comes. For surgical 
operations, or extra medicine, an extra fee of from two to four 

annas is paid. 

Every day the dispensary work is preceded by the reading of 
a portion from the Bible and a prayer. Tracts and handbills are 
distributed to all who can read and who are willing to receive 

them. 

The patients treated here come from villages fifty miles away 
and the good influence is proved by the gratitude of the people 
when the doctor visits them in their villages. Everybody knows 
the doctor sahib and volunteers hospitality to him. 

When itinerating, the medical missionary always takes a 
supply of simple medicines, but unless he have a compounder, 
most of his time is so absorbed that much preaching is difficult. 
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With a compounder, much can be done. During the great epi¬ 
demic of plague in 1900, many lives were saved. Vi ithout a 
doctor the people die like flies of fever, dysentery, &c. 

The results of this kind of work are generally indirect, in the 
way of bringing men where they can hear about Christ. One 
such convert was Muhammad Yaqub, who was himself a native 

doctor. 

There is need here for some improvements in the building, 
and a compounder should be employed to attend the doctor during 
his journeyings in the district. This Hospital should be kept up 

here along side of the Womens’ Hospital. 

Evangelistic Work. 

There is no chapel or regular bazar preaching in Firozpur. 
The preaching work outside the church is carried on in the 

villages. 
Village preaching. The method of travel in this district is 

either by cart, or on horse back, or walking. It is often possible to 
hire a horse or cart to go from one village to another. The people 
will often very cheerfully loan a horse for a short journey. Dr. 
Newton generally puts up in a village at the house of a native 

friend. 

In the Firozpur Station district there are 1,295 villages. The 
duty of carrying the gospel to this multitude must of necessity in¬ 
volve great labou-. A missionary could not profitably visit more 
then one village a day. At that rate, the missionary would have 
to spend four years to pay a single visit to each one of these vil¬ 
lages. But that would mean that he should travel every week-day 
in°the year, which no European could do. If all the preachers 
were to give themselves to this work, they could with great dif¬ 
ficulty accomplish this work in one year. Ihe long distances to be 
travelled between district villages, over roads that are tough and 
sandy, emphasize the need of good horses and carts for the work. 

The work now undertaken centres around four towns, which 
are central in the Tehsils to which they belong: Firozpur, Fazilka, 
Zera, and Mnktasar. These are occupied fiy Dr. Newton, Rev. P.C . 
Chowdri, Munshi Hari Singh, and Rev. Amar Dass, respectively. 
Each is especially responsible for a Tehsil. There are in the dis¬ 
trict 21 villages and towns in which there are Christian families. 
The village Christian population is 136, including the workers and 
their families. To visit these communities and the villages in which 
they are resident is a first duty. From these villages and others, 
where there seems to be some special interest, preachers work out 

into the neighbouring villages. 
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The converts in these villages are being instructed by the In¬ 
dian ministers and \vorkers. 

The only school in the district is one at Valur with 20 pu¬ 

pils lhe teacher is a Muhammadan, but there is a Christian 
worker who gives religious instruction. A Christian teacher has a 
tew bovs at W adm and is doing good work. There were until 
recently two other schools, but they had to be abandoned because 
the people would not send their children. A school has been 
opened recently in Fazilka with 24 boys (Ohamars). 

There is but one organized congregation in the district, at 
Rupal in the Zera Telisil. There are 34 members including the 
worker and Ins family. At the three Central stations, worship is 
observed every Sabbath Day, at which a few Christians attend. 
1 lie difficulty in attempting to organize congregations is, that there 
are too few members in any one village to make a congregation 
and it is very difficult to get the Christians of two or three villages 

to combine. The consequence is that the Christians are io-norlmt 
.and wanting in spiritual life. They do practically nothin” to aid 
in the work. & 

Asked as to the influence of the Christian conversion of the 
low caste population on their Hindu and Muhammadan nemhbours 
Dr. JNewton said, there were some who spoke well of the character 
ot some of the Christians. There seems to be little interest in the 
Christian religion in the Firozpur district outside of the Chulira 
and Chamar classes. 

As to the influence of Christian teaching upon the low caste 
population, Dr. Newton says, they are better men, better in moral* 
but in many cases it must be admitted that their morals are still 
very low. 

Idolatry is waning somewhat among the low castes, but 

in many Hindu communities, the heathen rites are as popular as 

Dr. Newton thinks it a mistake to employ low caste workers. 
The influence of these men would be greater if their services 

were voluntary. He thinks every effort should be made to educate 
Christian boys, but the difficulty is to get the bovs to o-0 to 
school. 

No Summer Schools or Bible classes are held for the workers 
in this district, nor are the Indian evangelists holding such 
schools. There are no Sunday schools in the district. 

Some of the workers are faithful and efficient, others are 
not efficient. 

English Pkeaching. 

Since the establishment of the Scotch and Wesleyan chaplain- 
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cies, the missionaries have withdrawn from English preaching. Some 
help, however, is still being received from the European com¬ 
munity. 

Opposing Forces. 

There is much apathy and indifference as to religion generally. 
The reformed sects, the.Arya Samaj and the Dev Samaj do not op¬ 
pose strongly : some of them seem to be friendly. 

The Indian Church. 

The Presbyterian Church at Firozpur has been without a 
paslor for some time, but the Rev. Ram Chander Bose has been 
doing good work as a stated supply. There are two elders and a 
deacon. The communicant members number 55, with 70 more as 
adherents, making a congregation of 125. Almost all of the mem¬ 
bers are of Christian parentage. 

The church pays one third of the salary of the pastor and meets 
all other expenses. The remainder of the pastor’s salary is paid by 
the Presbyterial Home Mission. 

Mr. Dass reports the spiritual condition of the church as 
satisfactory. The members contribute to the missionary and bene¬ 
volent funds. A few of them do voluntary work by preaching or 
by teaching in the Sunday school. Twelve of the members are 
employed in connection with the Mission. Last year, there were 11 
baptisms in the church and in the district. 

There is a Junior Christian Endeavour Society in the church 
with 22 members, of whom 10 are active members. There is also 
a woman’s missionary society connected with the Presbyterial 
Home Mission. 

There is a Sunday school, of which Rev. R.C. Dass is superin¬ 
tendent. There are 6 teachers and 47 scholars. The church con¬ 
tributes to the following causes: Presbyterial Home Mission, the 
Poor Fund, and they support a child in the Ivasur Girls’ school. 

Zanana and Girls’ Schools. 

This department is under the care of Miss C. Clark. When 
Mrs. Forman went on furlough to America, the girls school had to 
be closed. Miss Clark, having no Bible woman, had to work alone. 
The number of homes in the city, which have been visited, is four¬ 
teen. Besides visiting in the city, occasional visits have been made 
to neighbouring villages. In eight of the homes something like 
regular lessons are given daily. At each visit a portion of Scrip¬ 
ture is read and explained. The value of this work is due largely 
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to the fact that it is personal. It enables one to strengthen the im¬ 
pression by repeated messages of truth. The women, who have 
already acquired some education, are eager to learn English. An¬ 
other important point in estimating the value of zanana work is 
that the Indian Christian women find here the best sphere of influ¬ 
ence open to them in India. 

The strongest opposition to zanana work in Firozpur comes 
from male relatives. Sometimes the old women are bitter in their 
opposition. 

GENERAL REMARKS ON TEE WORK AT FIROZPUR. 

As a centre of evangelistic work, Firozpur is most important. 
Three railways, with the Junction Station almost at the door of 
the Mission house, enable one to reach many important towns. The 
city, with seven other large towns and 1,295 villages, with 700,800 
inhabitants form a field too large for the present force. If we fix 
upon 100,000 people as the maximum number to be assingned to 
a missionary, there should be seven men in this district instead 
of two. And if two ladies should be assigned to each missionary 
diocese, then there should be fourteen instead of four. If then, 
we should catalogue the wants of this station, we should place 
first, the need of a larger missionary force of both men and women. 

The strongest evangelistic agency is undoubtedly the Medical 
work for both men and women. This work is excellent, but it is 
handicapped by an inadequate staff. There should be one or more 
Indian helpers, who would accompany the medical missionaries 
into the district. 

There should also be a chapel in the city, where daily services 
might be held as a permanent witness for the Gospel in Firozpur 
city. Such a chapel has been erected in the Cantonment. The 
absence of a regular proclamation of the Gospel in that city is 
much to be regretted. 

The missionaries have done much faithful work in the villages, 
but where one Indian preacher is employed, scores are needed. 

The great defect in the district is in the lack of definite or¬ 
ganization with reference to the church. The central towns do 
not seem to have any churches. Where larger Christian com¬ 
munities exist, there is no stated worship. The difficulties here are 
undoubtedly great, but until they are solved no permanent success 
can be attained. 7 he Vving church is the only permanent asset 
in this business. 

The education of village converts, is the most important 
duty of the missionary. Unless we can demonstrate the power of the 
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Gospel to elevate these low caste converts and transform them in¬ 
to strong Christian men and women, our Mission will prove a 
failure. 

Summer Schools should be started in the district where the 
Bible might be studied and spiritual life quickened. These might 
be carried on largely by the Indian evangelists. 

The Sunday school for both Christian and non-Christian child¬ 
ren can be carried on with little expense. These would afford a 
sphere where many an humble Christian might do much good. 

There should be larger effort to maintain schools for women 
and girls in Firozpur. These, with the work of the hospital for 
women, bring the lady missionaries into close touch with the wo¬ 
men in the city and country. With the Arya Samaj and the Dev 
Sainnj busy at work teaching the women to honour the Hindu 
Scriptures and to despise the Christian Bible, no effort should 
be spared to meet this error with the truth of God. 

Lastly, while the Bible and many publications of the relig¬ 
ious Tract and Book Societies are distributed, there is room for a 
much larger work. No influence in these days in comparable to 
the printed page, provided the page carries a sympathetic mes¬ 
sage for sinful men and women, telling of the love of God and a 
present salvation full and free unto all who will believe. 



THE KASUR STATION. 
A sub-station of Firozpur. 

In 1900, Ivasur was occupied as a separate mission and 
sub-station of Firozpur. The first incumbent was the Rev. Robert 
Morrison (1902.) On his return to America, the Rev. A. B. 
Gould was transferred from Ludhiana to Kasur, occupying the 
field until the first of May 1908, when the Rev. Dr. C. W. Forman, 
returning from furlough, wras put in charge. 

The Kasur field in limited to a single Tehsil. It is about 40 
miles by 20 in extent, giving an are a of 800 square miles. This 
Tehsil lies upon the northen bank of the river Sutlej and in the 
southern part of the district of Lahore. 

The population of this Tehsil, in 1901, was 311,690, of which 
147,855 are Hindus, 140,053 Moslems, 23,371 Sikhs, and 400 
Christians. Of this total 36,292 live in towns and 275,298 in 
villages. The population is pretty evenly divided between the 
Hindu and Muhammadan faiths. The Christian population is 
about 400. 

There are 350 villages in this Tehsil and 3 towns of over 5000 
each, viz, Kasur 22,022, Patti 8,187 and Khemkaran 6,083. In 
24 of these villages, there are Christian homes- 

The buildings connected with the Kasur Mission station are 
a Mission house and out-offices, on a compound comprising three 
or four acres. Near by is a church on a plot of ground measuring 
about one acre. This belongs to the Lahore Presbytery. 

In the villages, there are two other houses, one at Suga and 
the other at Chusliwar, used by the Indian preachers. 

Buildings are wanted as follows : a house for a catechist at 
Patti; a house for a licentiate in Kasur. Houses to cost Rs. 50 to 
Rs. 70 each are needed at Gadhonki, Ghariala and Dhul. Ach apel 
and book shop are needed in Kasur. Five rest houses are needed 
in which the missionaries could stop while touring in the district. 
They should be located at Hareki, Dhul, Luliana, Bun gla, and 
Urara. They would cost Rs. 500 each. A central school house 
for boys should be erected. The estimated cost for all these build¬ 

ings is Rs. 8,500. 

Educational work. There is at Kasur a branch of the Zanana 
Bible and Medical Mission, which works in conjunction with the 
Presbyterian Mission. They conduct a school for village girls, in 

which about 20 girls are cared for. It grades as an Upper 
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Primary school. The girls wear the native costume and eat native 
food and do all their own cooking and washing, <fec. 

The ladies in charge of this work carry on a work among the 
women in the district. 

Evangelistic Work. 

Preaching to non-Christians. The Rev. A. B. Gould was in 
charge of this station when this report was written. The Rev. Dr. 
C. W. Forman has charge now. In addition to the missionary 
superintendent, the following persons constitute the working staff, 
the Rev. J.W. Sweet, stated supply for the church at Kasur; Munshi 
Natthe Khan, licentiate; Jiwan Khan, catechist; and the following 
helpers : Rura, Dittu, Buta, Bakhshi, Malu Ohand, Natthu No. 1 
and Natthu No. 2. 

There is a book shop in the city of Kasur at which preaching 
is carried on for part of the year, but as yet no chapel has been built 
It would add much to the efficiency of the preaching if a chapel 
were provided, especially if the newly projected district of Kasur 
be established, for in that case Kasur would have the Court 
houses, Police offices, &c , as in any other judicial centre. 

At present the work should be classed as that of Bazar preach¬ 
ing. This work is carried on under Mr. Sweet. The most favour¬ 
able hours for bazar preaching here are the morning hours in 
summer and the afternoons in winter. The method of preaching 
is rather conversational than hortatory. The work is rather 
desultory, owing to the preachers being so often absent in the dis¬ 
trict. Ordinarily preaching is held on an average of three days in 
the week. 

The methods adopted to attract an audience are varied. Some¬ 
times the preachers exhibit a picture of some Bible scene, such as 
is used in Sunday schools. At other times, a baby organ with 
singing accomplishes the end desired. The preaching then follows 
up the spirit of the hymn or bhajari sung Taking up the word 
“sin,” or “repentance,” or “salvation,” the preach discourses on 
these subjects; or, he may read the account of the miracle, illus¬ 
trated by the picture and use that as his text. In the villages 
the people will usually listen quietly to the preaching, but in the 
town the preacher is liable to be annoyed by frequent interrup¬ 
tions by Arya and Moslem propagandists, who desire to hinder the 
work of the evangelists. 

On the question as to the value of this kind of preaching, Mr. 
Gould’s testimony is that it acquaints the people with some of the 
facts concerning Christ and the Gospel way of salvation. The 

16 
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results of this work often seem very meagre but some conversions 
have followed, especially among the lower castes. 

In the villages, all classes are reached by the public preaching 
of the Gospel. The practice of the preachers in this district is to 
go first of all to the higher classes and afterwards to the lower. 
In the cities and towns the low caste man will rarely venture to 
stop to hear the preaching. The better classes generally seem 

quite indifferent, 

As to his ideal for city evangelization, Mr Gould would want 
a chapel and reading room in some suitable place, the reading 
room to be provided with books and a magic lantern. The chapel 
should have a second storey, where an Indian evangelist might live 
He should be a Seminary trained man, who would have charge of 

the chapel work. 

The principal opposition to this form of work comes from the 
Aryas and Moslems The preacher should be able to vindicate 

the gospel against all opponents. 

Village Pkeaciiing. 

In this district the most efficient means of travel is a horse 
and a two-wheeled cart. Tor short distances the preachers ^aie 
encouraged to walk, the missionary walking with them. . The 
superintendent, however, needs a conveyance in the district as 
much as a zanana visitor or a doctor. He must often travel many 
miles a day, if he is to keep in touch with his workers and their 

work throughout his district. 

Mr. Gould organized the work among the 350 villages in the 
Kasur tehsil. by forming circuits, making each circuit cover a circle 
with a radius of five or six miles, including from 20 to 25 villages. 
The original plan was to pitch tents near the centre of a circuit, and 
snend ten days visiting all the villages within that circuit. . lhe 
plan now is to work the non-Christian \ illages from the Christian 
centres and through the Christians, who following up their own 
relatives endeavour to bring them over to the Christian fold. 

The principal centres in the Kasur district are Urara, Luliani, 
Khemkaran, Ghariali, Patti, Chus’.iwar, Suga, Hareki and Dhul. 
At each of there centres these is stationed one teacher and preach¬ 
er. His special work is to train the converts, and teach the 
inquirers. They are taught to memorize the Ten Commandments, 
the Lord Prayer and the Apostles Creed. Afterward they take 
up the Life of Christ and especially the miracles and parables. 
The singing of bhajans is also taught. Effort is made to teach the 

adults to read and write, but few care to learn. 
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The workers at these central points hold religious services. 
There are no village churches, but congregations assemble on the 
Sabbath for worship at which a collection is taken. A complete 
organization is as yet impossible owing to lack of material for 
elders. There is material among the membership, but as yet it is 
untrained. Effort is being made to train this material and to 
engage it in practical work. 

The Hindu and Moslem neighbours generally resent our effort 
to convert the low caste people, but by and by they become recon¬ 
ciled. The interest in Christianity seems to be limited to the de¬ 
pressed classes and more especially to the Chuhras, a class which 
lias been almost without any religion. 

Asked as to the noticeable influence of Christianity upon the 
converts themselves, Mr. Gould mentioned first their abandonment 
of idolatry and heathen customs. Then they have somewhat 
higher ideas as to honesty and probity. 

In general, idolatry among the masses seems to be waning. 
The goddess of small pox has lost her prestige. 

As to Mr. Gould’s ideal as to the organisation of a village 
Mission, it should be said that the work under review indicates that 
ideal : circuits should be formed with two men located at a center 
in each circuit: one a preacher and the other a teacher, and through 
them persuade the people to work out voluntarily the conversion 
of friends and neighbours. 

Summer Schools. A summer school is held for the training 
of Christian workers. Some portion of the Scriptures is chosen 
each year as the subject of study in the summer school. Such 
schools for the ordinary Christian worker in the district are not 
yet practicable. 

As to secular schools in the district, Mr. Gould thinks there 
should be a number of village schools of the Lower Primary 
stendard. with a central school of a higher grade into which the 
bright boys might be promoted. 

Sunday schools have not yet been organized in the district— 
but it is suggested that if the Sunday school lessons were chosen 
for the study of the workers, they might be able to organise Sunday 
schools and teach the same lessons they had learned in the workers 
class. This is a valuable suggestion. A catchising of the worker 
on the fixed subject of study, would be an important part of the 
work of the missionary superintendent. 

The workers in this district belong for the most part to the 
depressed classes. They are naturally lazy and ready to do their 
duty in a perfunctory manner. Some of them are faithful in their 
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but as yet none can be said to be very efficient. They need much 

School ,trainin* yet under tll° missionary and at the Summer 

English preaching. On two or three occasions each, year an 
English service is held at Kasur, but the European community 
is very small. Mr. Gould occasionally preaches in English at 
rirozepur. ° 

. Personal 11 ork. The opportunity for personal work generally 
arises when young men visit the missionary. Mr. Gould endeav¬ 
ours to draw men into conversation when journeying in the 
Kailway. In the villages lie calls upon the numberdars°and the 
leading men in the city and in a natural way directs the conversation 
to the object of bis mission work. For such apportunities he is 
ever on the look out. He regards this as one of the most effective 
methods of declaring the gospel to the people. 

The Indian helpers also do much work in this same way. There 
are a few. men who do voluntary work. Two men when dismissed 
from Mission service left the station, but one of them went on work- 
ing without pay, receiving whatever the people would give him 
in Mr. Gould s. opinion, we can best promote voluntary service 

^e Christians by getting at the preachers and lead them to 
instill the idea into the minds of the people. 

Opposing Influences In Kasur and the Tehsil, there is much 
bigotry among the Hindus and Muhammadans. The social customs 
of the .people stand in the way. All classes oppose the effort of the 
Christians to convert the low caste population, lest they should lose 
the low caste labour. Moreover they fear for their own religion. 
Everywhere caste opposition meets the missionary. Among the 
Sikh zemindars there is in some places an organized effort to cast 
out the Chuhra or Chamar who would become a Christian and so 
starve them into apostasy. * In this way they keep back many 
who would become Christians. 

The followers of Miza Ghulam Ahmad opposed us in the town 
of Patti. This they do upon general principles. 

The Arya Samaj opposes all Christian work, but has not 
troubled the missionaris here very much. They have an organiza- 
f'an> if1 Kasur. I heir mode of worship in not unlike that of the 
Christians. They have singing, accompanied by an organ, a sermon 
and prayer. 

Literary Work and Distribution of Literature. Mr. Gould 
occasionally writes for the Home papers. He has a book shop with a 
colporteui in charge. Each worker in the distirict is supplied with 

One method ia to refuse to employ them in harvest time when wages are 
higb, and when the women glean in the fields. This inflicts a serious reduction 
from the ordinary income. 
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Scripture portions and tracts which they are expected to put into 
circulation by sale and gift. However, this branch of tho work 
cannot be said to be very efficient. 

The Indian Church. The Rev. Hindi Dass, recently trans¬ 
ferred to the Training School at Firozpur has been Stated Supply 
at Kasur The Kev. Air. Sweet now occupies the place. There 
are two ruling elders. The church pays its current expenses, but 
no part of the pastor’s salary. 

The number of communicants on the roll is 291. The total 
of baptized adherents is 145 Total membership 436. Of these 
58 were of Christian birth—4 of Hindu and 5 of Moslem origin. 
The remainder 369 belong to the depressed classes. The spiritual 
condition of the church is fair. It supports a worker at Luliana, 
paying him Rs. 8/ per mensem. 

Of the membership, only three are in Mission employ. There 
have been 175 baptisms since October 1907 (six months'. There 
is a Sunday school with 30 scholars and 5 teachers. The Interna¬ 
tional S. S. Lessons are used. The church contributes to the Pres- 
byterial Home Mission, the Bible Society and the Firozpur Train¬ 
ing School. 

General Observations. 

The Kasur field has a marked advantage over some of the 
older fields in that it is limited to a single Tehsil. It is compact, 
making it possible to concentrate all the influences of the Mission 
Station upon the population gathered within the 350 villages in the 
Tehsil. The language best known is the Panjabi, while the edu¬ 
cated classes know the Urdu. 

The organization described in the above review in new. It 
has been projected as the plan of some great building, of which the 
foundation has been laid with here and there portions of the build¬ 
ing in process of construction. In order to carry out this plan 
and complete the building, more efficient workers must be secured 
and a larger number employed. The nine central points should be 
manned by eighteen workers, two in each, so as to admit of sys¬ 
tematic preaching and teaching in every village and careful instruc¬ 
tion of the converts. 

The schools for workers should he held quarterly. A systemat¬ 
ic course should be adopted so that the results may be cumulative 
eventuating in well traind men. Very special effort should be made 
to advance spiritual life as well as knowledge. 

In as much as Kasur is soon to become the centre of a new 
district, with all the public offices, it would be wise to secure a site 
for a chapel where daily preaching could be carried on. From 
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this centre much influence would be exerted upon the villages and 

towns from which multitudes would come on business connected 
with the courts and revenue offices. 

It is.gratifying to note the good beginning in the way of 
evangelistic _ effort on the part of the church. This should be 
promoted with great zeal and constancy. The effort to secure 

1 t?6 "Support S^0uhl be continued. Small increments of resposi- 
bihty should be added year by year until the goal be reached. 

The station is most fortunate in having the Z. B. and M. mis- 
sionares in the field. The work for women and girls will no 
doubt be cariied on by Miss Aitkin and her co-workers in a way 
that will greatly advance the cause of Female education. 



THE KHANNA STATION. 
The town of Khanna is situated 30 miles south-east of Ludhiana 

on the North Western Railway. It is a centre of the cotton trade, 
having several large ginning mills and cotton presses. The bound¬ 
aries of this field are undefined. The actual area of the field now 
being worked is about 500 square miles with a population of 
2< 0,*'00 people. If to this area be added the Native States of 
Maler Kotla, Nabha, and Jhind, and a portion of Patiala the field 
would number 800,000. The population is largely Sikh. 

The Mission house and compound are located one third of a mile 
east of the town. Connected with this station are the following 
buildings : the Mission house and out houses, the Boy’s Train¬ 
ing school building with Industrial annex, the Mission church 
building, and a barrack for teacher's and dormitories for students. 
In the district, there is a house in Samrala for Indian workers, 
with accommodation for two families. At Bassi, Rampur and Pail, 
the workers live in hired houses. 

The Khanna Station has been hitherto regarded as a sub-station 
of Ludhiana, but is now treated as a fully organized station of the 
Punjab Mission. The mission work here was begun in the year 
1894, by the Rev. E. P. Newton and Mrs Newton, the missionaries 
at this station. The following Indian evangelists and workers 
are stationed here: the Rev. Jati Ram and Rev. Gurdit Singh; 
licentiate Yusuf Devia ; catechist Sangat Masih ; and teachers, 
Narayan Masih; Kanhiya Lall and Daulat Masih. 

The work at Khanna is two-fold, educational and evange¬ 

listic- 
Educational work. Schools for Christians have been opened 

at Khanna and Bassi. 

The Khanna school is not graded on the Government system, 
but would approach what is known as Upper Primary. It is, of 
course, in charge of Rev. E. P. Newton The teaching staff 
consists of two teachers, Mr. Kanhiya Lall and Mr. Daulat 
Masih. The latter is instructor in weaving The total attendance 
last year was 18. The number on the roll this year is 22, of whom 
3 are day pupils. They are 19 boarders. These are all Christians. 
The cost of the school last year was Rs. 931. The sources of in- 
ome were— 

(a) Fees paid by patrons ... ... Rs. 187. 
(b) Mission grant ... ... „ 553. 
(c) Other donors ... ... ... „ 191. 
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The boys are all villagers and the school endeavours to give 
them a common school education, without disturbing the village 
manner o£ life. The school room is a plain adobe structure 
with clay flooring and a strip of coarse matting around the wall 
upon which the boys sit tailor fashion. The dormitory, in like 
style, is built of adobe and is furnished with cheap bedsteads and a 
small carpet on which to lie, and a kamal for covering in the cold 
weather. 

The religious teaching includes a series of catechitical recitations 
from the Peep of Day, Bible stories, Baibal Sar, Scripture stories 
in Scripture language, the 4 Gospels and Acts and the Epistles. The 
small boys are always present and listen to the recitations. J he 
secular study is directed along the lin s of a Primary School course. 
The boys must first learn to read and write in Gurmukhi. When 
they are proficient in the use of their own language (Punjabi) and 
character, they are permitted to learn the Persian and Roman 
Urdu. Arithmetic and Geography are also taught. Everything 
is directed toward preparing the boys to be village workers. 

There is an Industrial Section, which is almost entirely in the 
hands of Mrs. Newton. The boys are taught to weave cotton cloth. 
There are two Japanese looms and one Svveedish loom. In the last 
27 months the boys have woven 2,225 yards of cloth. Only 4 boys 
are at the looms, but the smaller boys aid in winding the yarn. 
For one hour daily the boys are taught to sew, so as to be able 
to make their own clothes and keep them in repair. They also 
cook their own food. 

Ten of the boys are from the outside who pay Rs. 2 a month. 
Only one boy outside Khanna is taken free of charge. The boys 
are happy and generally have good health. The larger boys have 
all the intellectual qualification to become efficient helpers in 
village work This is a model village school. 

Evangelistic Work. Bazar preaching is carried on in the 
towns and in forty or fifty of the larger villages The preaching 
is always what we call village preaching. This Station affords 
unique facilities for village preaching. Within a radius of 
ten miles from Khanna there are 365 villages. In good weather 
Mr. Newton with his bicycle can visit even the most distant of 
these villages and return the same day. His helpers invariably 
walk. The Indian evangelists visit the villages near the centres 
where they live, while Mr. Newton visits the villages round about 
Khanna and near the villages where he may be when touring in 
the district. These evangelists report their work to Mr. Newton 

every month. 

The central villages in the field are: 
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Samrala, the Rev. Jati Ram in charge. 
Bassi, the Rev. Gurdit Singh in charge. 
Rampnr, Munshi Sangat Masili in charge. 
Pail, Munshi Yusuf L)evia in charge. 
Maler Ivotla—vacant at present. 

The number of villages having resident Christians is 24: 
Bassi, Rampur, Pail, Samrala, Kaliwal, Mushkabad, Ivhanna, 
Mandki, Sarhind, Papraudi, Bhamaddi, Burj Gauria, Hiran, Diwa 
Khassa, Mand Garb, Hhattian, Katara, Kulewal, Madhpur, Marian, 
Bahumayi, Chanilon, Bilga and Bhikhi. 

Among the agencies for instructing the Christians in the vil¬ 
lages, is a regular service held every Sunday at Samrala. The 
Rev. Jati Ram conducts this service and visits the Christians in 
the surrounding or near-by villages. The ministers and workers 
at the central villages are expected to teach the Christians the 
Mm-i-Mahi Catechism. 

Two village schools have been opened recently for Chuh- 
ras and Baom Sikhs or Rahtias. The teacher is Narayan Singh, 
a Christian. This effort is only experimental. 

As yet there are no village churches outside of Ivhanna. The dif¬ 
ficulty is the scattered membership and want of material for the 
eldership. 

The Christians do nothing but pay church rates. Collections 
are taken regularly at Ivhanna and Samrala. 

As to the effect of Chuhra conversion upon the zammdars, 
it seems that nothing is yet visible. Baptisms in the district are 
limited to the low caste population, Chuhras and Chamars. 

Of the converts now on the church roll, no one is known to 
practice ldolatiy, but all are spiritually weak: a few show si°ns 
of life. 

As for idolatry among non Christians no signs of waning are 
yet visible. e 

Mr. Newton’s plan for village evangelization is as follows: 
Preach to the people, divide the district among Indian workers, mak¬ 
ing them responsible for the people with in their circle, superintend 
their work regularly and faithfully, secure leaders and a good staff 
of workers, and teach the children everywhere. 

Summer schools have been held for Christian workers, mostly 
in other districts. The Indian evangelists spend their time in 
teaching. Bible classes can only be organized, when there are Crist- 
ians near enough to enable them to attend. 

In regard to the question as to how far we should try to 

17 
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educate the lower class Christians, Mr. Newton is of opinion we 
should not try to educate beyond the Fifth Primary class. Edu¬ 
cation unfits such boys for ordinary employments. 

Sunday schools are held at Khanna and also at Bassi. 

The Indian helpers in this station are all men of good cha¬ 
racter and generally faithful, but all are not efficient. 

Personal Work. The opportunities are many in the villages, 
where the people come to see you. The shop in the Bazar too 
brings in many to converse with you. The Indian ministers do a 
great deal of personal work. The difficulty in the way of such work 
is the intrusion of outsiders. 

Opposing Influences. Generally speaking apathy and in¬ 
difference. The Ahmadd iyas are active in two villages in this 
district. 

Literature. 

1. (a) Preparation. Rev. E. P Newton has been busy aiding 
in the translation and revision of the Scriptures, and in writing 
tracts, especially in the Punjabi language. At present he is pre¬ 
paring a book of questions and notes on the Sunday school lessons, 
especially for the use of teachers. One half of the questions for the 
lessons in the Old Testament (to the end of Soloman's reign): the 
other half for the New Testament (Life of Christ). 

(b). Distribution. Mr. Newton and all his workers sell Bibles 
and portions, books and tracts, and distribute freely handbills. This 
work is regarded as a part ofthe duty of every worker. He em¬ 

ploys no colpoteurs. 

The best sellers among books are hymn books and small 
booklets selling for not more than one pice each. 

The Indian Church at Khanna. This church is a congrega¬ 
tion of which Rev. E. P. Newton is pastor. He has no elders. 

The total membership is 181, of whom 48 are communicants 
The members subscribe and pay the expense of repair on the 
church and for the care of the building. The church costs the 
Board nothing except the services of Mr. Newton as pastor. 

The spiritual condition of the church is ordinary. The church 
contributes to the evangelistic work of the Presbytery. There is 
a Woman’s Society which works for the same cause. 

Of the Christian community only three are employed by the 
Mission. Last }rear there were 3 adults and 3 infants baptised, in all 
six. The Khanna Sunday school has 44 pupils. 

Needs at Khanna Station. 

1. There is need of more land for the training school and a 
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work shop for the industrial department. 

2 There should be a Mission house for two American ladies to 

work among the women of this district. 

3 More dormitory room is needed for the school. This 
should be the Central Training School for the Ludhiana and Am- 
bala districts. 

The estimated cost of the buildings needed is about Its. 11,500. 

NOTES ON THE KHANNA STATION WORK. 

This is one of the best fields for rural Mission work within 
the bounds of the Panjab Mission. A district of 500 square 
miles with a population of 200,000 lying around the mission¬ 
ary’s home, with three native States and a part of a fourth lying 
on the boarders, forms a sphere that might accupy the time and 
effort of several missionaries instead of one. 

The school is almost ideal in its organization and manage¬ 
ment, but there is not enough of it. It should be enlarged and 
every missionary in the Ludhiana and Ambala, if not the Jalandhar 
and Hoshyarpur stations also, should send their brightest lads for an 
education that would suit them to become village workers among 
their own people. The combination of industry and education 

should be the model for all village schools. 

The evangelistic force in the field is good but more workers 
are needed. What Mr Newton has, he has made himself. That 

too is a good thing. 
o O 

The chief defect is the want of organization in the church. 
There might be three small churches, Khanna, Sam> ala and Bassi, 
and if organized as churches by tell Presbytery and carefully 
nurtured by the evangelists until such time as they might have 
pastors, a great gain would be made. The Church should be the 
great thing and every effort should be made to make it attractive to 
all Christians and an organization with a definite work to do. 

Then there should be expansion toward the native States. 
Medical Missions would open the way. 

Finally we note the need of enlargement at Khanna. Mr. and 
Mrs. Newton have plod over and over again for a second Mission 
House and two American ladies to work in the district. 



LAN DOUR STATION. 

ttt clnef interest of the Punjab Mission at Landour is the 

S,tock.Colle«e This institution was begun in 1854 as a 
/, p seimnary, under the auspices of the London Society for 
the Promotion of Female Education in the East, especially for 
Protestant girls Finding it impossible to maintain the school 

nfeflf°Cpetyi1!! 1?73, S°ld lfc to the Women’s Board (Philadelphia) 
of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of Am S 
F om that date until 190:., Landour was regarded as an out 

if SinC° 190J * haS beeW « station 

thev !.116 Sch°?1 ^hidings have been enlarged several times since 

extensor “nv th° ,COnh'° of the Mission; and quite recently two 
extensive additions have been made: “Turner Wing,” which 

TorTho To" VU'nber °fi "fW °,laSS r°0mS, an art studi°, and rooms 
a snlendM nnGrf5 ^ 1° V'® ^mnasium annex, which furnishes 

P d iTUn?’ Which 18 USed £°r a gymnasium and enter- 
ioom for')£qnPilVcharao{°'- :X sec0Ild floor provides dormitory 
loom foi 30 boarders while the third floor is used as a hospital 
with a segregation ward and also a convalescent ward. ’ 

The furnishings are of the most improved pattern imported 

"'“N ‘>y is a I>lay g™>d with courts tor bad,,, in- 
toll, tennis and other games. 

The area of the Wookstock property is—acres, possessing an 

nrovidpnfirU?FJ °f and lts stone flurries are sufficient to 
piovide foi all the future requirements of the school. 

Woodstock is recognized a second grade college by the 
Government of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudli/ The 
Lev H. Mars ton Andrews, M A., and Mrs. Andrews, M. D. are 
joint principals. The missionary staff consists of the following 
named ladies : Miss Alice Mitchell, M. D, Head Mistress, Miss 
Jean M James R A.; American teachers, Miss Mary Wyckoff, 
Miss G. Eleanor Wherry and Miss Olive K. Norris, B. A., English 
teachers, Miss Edith M. Jones, Mrs. Gertrude F. Moss, F.A. Miss 
Ivy fcmyth, Miss Mary Diamantopoulos, Miss Grace Campbell and 
Lraulem Sophie Soltau (German); teachers of music, Miss Irene 

mice, Miss E. M. Marshallsay, Miss Beatrice Coen and Fraulein 
Florence Koenig; Domestic Department,—Miss Margaret M. 
ivendig, Mrs. Annie Keogh and Mrs. Newman. 

The attendance last year was 125 girls and 21 boys=116. 
Ihe number on the roll June, 1908 was 109 boarders and 29 day 



pupils=138. The average number o£ boarders in 1907 was 78 and 
the highest number at one time 81. The number of day scholars 
in 19u7 was 33 and the number June, 1908 was 34. There are 
two non-Christian pupils, the little son and daughter of Mr. Badh- 
war, Assistant Magistrate and Collector. 

The total expenditure on the College last year, including 
Rs. 21,632—8—3 spent on buildings and furnishings, was Ks. 
80,705—3—1. 

The sources of income for the year were :— 

Fees and Board 
Government Granl-in-aid 
Special Grant for furniture 
Scholarships 
Friends in America for Building 
Appropriation of the Board 

Rs. A P. 

41,910 12 10 
5,150 0 0 
6,000 0 0 

542 4 0 
15,632 8 3 
11,469 10 0 

Total ... 80,705 3 1 

This includes salaries of principals and 2 missionary teachers. 
The cost of the school=Rs. 52,592—11—0. The net cost to the 
Board was Rs. 4,989—10-0- 

For the Inspector’s last report, see Appendix XVII. 

The reli gious influences which surround the girls are many. 
Each day’s work begins with song and prayer, when the whole 
school is assembled in the auditorium. A more protracted service 
is held in the evening, when to song and prayer is added a brief 
exposition of Scripture. Pastors and visitors are asked to take this 
service from time to time. The Rev. Mr. Hallowes, pastor of the 
Union Church is a weekly visitor. Occasionally special meetings are 
held. Every Sunday the girls are taken to the Union Church for the 
afternoon service. In the evening there is a Christian Endeavour 
meeting. A Bible class for teachers and older girls is taught by 
Dr. Alice Mitchell. 

The pupils and teachers live under the same roof and eat at 
the same tables. The spirit of comradeship is cultivated. The 
principals arrange to have4 girls at a time to dine with them in their 
private parlour. In the class rooms the teachers are watchful 
and have markings for truthf ulness, respect for the rights of others, 
obedience, comradeship and conduct of one toward another, punc¬ 
tuality, neatness in dress, person and cubicles, and also for the care 
taken to keep their class rooms neat and orderly. 

The health of the school is good. The medical officer’s report 
for 1907 says, “The general health of the staff and pupils, during 
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tho season 1907 has been excellent. There have been practically 
no cases of sickness of any serious import. Tho sanitary condi- 
tions ot the buildings and surroundings have been carefully looked 
•i er. Ihe dietary has been sufficiently varied, wholesome, and 
well cooked; and there have been no complaints.” 

The noteworthy event, from a medical and sanitary point of 

,p!e.w>. has .been tlie completion and opening of the hospital wino-. 
Itns is an improvement of the first magnitude, and its importance 
cannot be overestimated. The college has now a fully enquihhed 
hospital with a trained nurse in charge.” 

o 

Special wards for infectious cases are provided, enabling 
any case of infectious disease to he at once isolated and dealt witlT 
ihere is also a segregation ward for suspicious cases, in addition 
to several general wards. A new gymnasium has also been 
added. Altogether the improvements reflect the greatest credit 
upon the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, through whose exertions 
these important additions have been mainly brought about ” fSd 
J. Rennie, Lt. Col. R. A. M. 0.) ^ 

The Woodstock Y.P.S.C.E. in three branches, Junior, Senior, 
and Intermediate is quite active in benevolent and missionary work! 
They buy the books and pay the teacher of a school for native 
children on the compound. They contribute liberally to the North 
Indian Bible Society, the Subathu Leper Asylum, to the C. M. S. 
work among the Gonds, and to Miss Hewlett’s medical work, and 
for some years past they have supported an orphan girl in tho 
Wynburg School. 

There is a regular period of 40 minutes, 4 days each week, 
devoted to Bible study. There is no graded course for the school, 
but each teacher draws up her own course for her own class. 

Very distinct endeavour is made to inculcate a knowledge of 
every Christian s duty to the cause of Missions. Addresses are 
made each year by missionaries on the subject of Missions. The 
Bible teaching on this subject is presented from time to time. 
Some of the girls attend the Hindustani service and aid by playing 
the organ or by singing. Several of those who have left the 
school have gone into the Mission service. 

The students are always encouraged to exert a positive influ¬ 
ence for good on those they come in contact with. 

The teachers are faithful in attendance at chapel exercises 
and earnest in Bible class. Miss Mitchell has a Bible class for 
teachers. Miss James has a Bible class for the native non- 
Christians on the compound—also a Sunday school for heathen 
children. 



"Evangelistic Woiik. 

Preaching to non-Christians. 

The Rev. Kripal Singh, the pastor of the Indian church in 
Landour, preaches in two places in the Landour bazar. He also goes 
occasionally to the public library bazar near the band stand. A 
prayer meeting is held at his house every night. In this work 
lie is aided by some of the Christian young men belonging to the 
church. 

English preaching. Mr Andrews preaches occasionally in 
the Union Church and also in the Kellogg Memorial Church. lie 
has charge of the morning and evening services in the school. 
Once or twice a week he has a special evangelistic service. 

In reply to the question, what is Woodstrock doing for India, 
Mr. Andrews replied in substance as follows :— 

“It is doing much for India: (1) It prepares young wo¬ 
men for Christian service, (2) Many girls have been converted 
here and Christian girls have been quickened and built up in their 
Christian character ; (3) Many girls get a right attitude toward 
missionary work; (4) It is everywhere recognized as a school 
which exerts a definite Christian influence. The students who 
leave Woodstock are always regarded as superior in charac¬ 
ter and life. Christian parents want these girls educated in 
Woodstock ; even non-Christians want the influence of this 
Institution. 

In reply to general questions as to educational, work in 
general Mr. Andrews said :— 

“The Mission is not doing too much educational work, if it 
be of the right kind,t>. if it be positively evangelistic in character. 
The Mission should abandon every school that cannot be made to 
do a positive work for Christ. 

School work should be increased along the line of providing 
decidedly Christian teachers. More Christian teachers are wanted. 
ISuperintendents should spend much time in their schools, not less 
than two hours daily. 

The Indian Church at Landour. 

The Rev. Kripal Singh, a native of the Himalaya mountains, 
is pastor of the Indian church in Landour. There are two elders, 
Mr. Masih Charan and Mr. Sangram Singh. The communicant 
members number 29, with 76 adherents and baptized children, 
making a congregation numbering 105. The pastor receives, Rs. 
30/- per mensum, of which sum Rs. 10/- are contributed by the 
congregation. They also pay all incidental expenses. 
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The spiritual condition of the church is encouraging. The 
majority of the members are domestic servants. They are regular 
in attendance on the stated meetings for worship. Some of the mem- 
brers of the church accompany the pastor in his evangelistic preach¬ 
ing and take part in the work. They also bring in inquirers and 
Christians who would otherwise have no church connection. The 
church takes up a regular collection every Lord’s Day. This 
fund is appropriated to various causes: Presbyterial Home Missions 
Mission to Lepers, to Famine Relief, and last year Its. 10/- was 
sent to Korea. It is only true to say that most of the money thus 
callected is contributed by Europeans. 

None of the members is employed by the Mission. The pas¬ 
tor is employed by the Presbyterial Home Mission. Last year 
there were three baptisms, too children and one adult. There is one 
enquirer on the list of catechumens. 

Wants of the Landour Station. 

There is a growing desire for a more practical training for 
girls whose home is likely always to be here A practical depart¬ 
ment, in which cooking, baking &c., could be taught would proba¬ 
bly draw a considerable patronage. For this, a special laboratory 
and kitchen would have to be provided. 

The water question is at times a most serious problem. The 
spring from which the school is supplied is about 800 feet below the 
school, and water must be carried on horses for at least a half mile 
along steep, and narrow roads. There is always danger that these 
water carriers may till their water bags, during the rainy season, 
from rivulets and pools which are pointed by disease germs as 
well as filth from the mountain side. To obviate this danger and 
have a convenient water supply, some kind of water works should 
be erected, whereby the spring water could be pumped into a sup¬ 
ply tank, from which it could flow through pipes into the building. 
Such an improvement would cost about Rs. 6000. 1 understand 
that a lady in America may undertake to meet the expense. 

There should be a shed erected at the entrance to the school 
premises, where dandies and rickshas could be sheltered against 
the rain, and where those not in use might be stored. The govern¬ 
ment would aid liberally to meet the expense, which would be 
about Rs. 2000. 

NOTES ON THE WORK AT LANDOUR STATION. 

The chief work at this station is educational. The work done 
hern is most important and in general well planned There can 

be nothing but commendation for the untiring labours of the 
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missionary force and teaching staff of the school. The genera 

' !SC,IP 1110 seems to be as.complete as possible. The dormitoriesl 
parlours, library and reading room, the class rooms, and the fur¬ 
nishings are perhaps as good as any to be found in India. There 
aie a tew points of which something may he said by way of 
suggestion. 

Considerin (r 
the appointments of this institution and the i •, ,, , r> - ■-I'pwiuumcui.', UL LUIS lUSliCUClOll ailU ttlO 

^ oi v i iea y oes, would it not be more appropriate to retain the 

a High 

i i . " ' ~ iiiuib appropriate to 
old name known all over India, “ Woodstock ” and add, «■ 
fecnool and college for European girls? 

2‘, 1fie,f<?es an<* boarding charges are too low. Since the 

m-Hp11 rn iedu e .was evei7 thing has greatly increased in 
i 1 ® exactions of government have also increased, and will 
°i some time continue to increase the cost of the teaching staff 

and the furnishings of the school rooms. Steps should be taken 
in conduction with other schools to raise the cost of education. The 
raise should be made gradualy so as not to create a panic amono- 
our patrons. 1 ® 

a ^ntro^ucti°n of a Normal Training Class is most im- 
poi an . iy not make this a medium for the training of zanana 
and schoo teachers for Mission service? We have ncvSryet been 
able to utilize Woodstook as a source of supply for evangelistic 
voi v among women. The regular normal training now undertaken • •, mai Liaiiini” uuvv uimertaiven 

. qu.]5e as imP01'tant for a Mission school teacher as for a teacher 
in aided or government schools. To this would be added for the 
candidate, who had Mission work in view, the special studies which 
"ou t o appointed, languages, a correct knowledge of Hinduism 
and Islam and Bible study. The exhortations to Christian duty 
might thus become practical, where the the opportunity to prepare 
foi it was at hand. More over such an arrangement would bring 
nMiatronage from other Missions. Woodstock might thus become 

IS 



PHILLOUR STA TION 

The Phillour Station was constituted a centre of missionary work 
in 1885. Ever since the annexation of the Punjab, the gospel has 
been preached here, and for long Indian workers have been placed 
here as standing witnesses for the truth. The town and tehsil was 
a part of the Jalandhar Mission field, as they are' a part of the 
Jalandhar District. For a number of years, the present incumbent 
has lived here and laboured for the evangelization of the people 
in this Tehsil and in the town of Phagwara in the Kappurthala 
State. 

Some years previous to the conquest of the Panjab by the 
English, the missionaries ventured to send their senior catechist, 
the late Rev. Golak Nath, to preach in Phillour. Two hours af¬ 
ter his arrival, he was seized by the Sikh soldiery quartered in 
the Fort, and thrown on his back on the ground. A mill stone was 
placed on his chest to hold him down, until it should be decided 
what should be done with him. He was sent back to the east bank 
of the Sutlej river and warned never to return. It is an interest¬ 
ing fact that the son of this man, the Rev. Henry Golak Nath, 
with his wife, are the missionaries at Phillour, living within a short 
distance of the spot where his father narrowly escaped martyrdom 

Phillour is a town of about 5000 inhabitants, eight miles wrest 
of Ludhiana, on the west bank of the Sutlej river, and the centre 
of the tehsil of the same name, which has 192,866 inhabitants. 
The Fort at this place was once a strong defence on this frontier 
and for long a battalion of English soldiers was quartered there. 
The Fort is now used for a Training School for Police officers. 

The Mission Dispensary here belongs to the Ludhiana Zanana 
and Medical Mission, which, with a staff of three European ladies, 
is doing an excellent work in the town and neighboring villages. 

o o o 

The force of the Punjab Mission at this Station is as follows : 
Rev. Henry Golak Nath and Mrs. Golak Nath missionaries ; 
Licentiate Alam Shah; and Scripture readers, Munshi Jalal Masih, 
Babu Ralla Ram and Babu Elisha Lazarus. 

The Board owns no property at this station, the mission house 
being the property of Mr. Golak Nath, for which he is allowed a 
rent of Rs. 25/- per mensem. 

The work at this place is entirely pastoral and evangelistic. 

Evangelistic Work. The field here is almost entirely limited 
to the Phillour Tehsil. The total number of inhabitants is 192,866. 
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OF these 88,193 aro Muhammadans, 77,000 Hindus, 20,484 are 
Sikhs, 366 Christians, others 811. 

We will review the 
heads : Bazar preaching, 
Literature. 

work at this station under the following 
village preaching, English preaching, and 

V Ba<.ar Preaching. Rev. Henry Golak Nath in charge. The 
best time for Bazar preaching is in the evening about six o’clock, 
when the people are generally free to attend the preaching. Dur¬ 
ing the summer months, the preaching is held daily, but in the cold 
weathei only four days in the week. First bhajans are sung to 
draw the crowd. M lien the people have’assembled, a portion of the 
Sci iptuies is read, after which the evangelists preach. The preach¬ 
ing is never ideal. Owing to interruptions the preacher is often 
tinned aside from his proposed address. Sometimes his entire 
audience will change two or three times during the sermon ! 

Nevertheless,Mr. Golak Nath feels that Bazar preaching should 
be carried on ; first, because it is a constant witness for Christ to 
the city and to many in the district, and secondly, because many 
hear of the Gospel message in this way who would not hear 
otherwise. Although he could not recollect having had any in¬ 
quirers, who had come because of what they had heard in the Bazar, 
he had many friends in the pillages, who were first met at these 
Bazar meetings. 

The musical instruments most helpful in Bazar work are the 
oigan oi harmonium and the native dholak. The classes most com¬ 
monly attracted by the Bazar preaching in Phillour are village 
Sikhs and Muhammadans and people of the middle classes. Mr. 
Golak Nath feels that the work would be much more effective, if 
he had a chapel where daily preaching could be carried on. 

The opposition to evangelistic endeavour comes from the new 
sects, the Aryas, the Ahmaddayas, &c. This opposition is not or¬ 
ganized in any sense, except that the zeal of these new sectarians 
mads them to oppose the Christians. A change among the Aryas 
is just now observable : they are more friendly than they formerly 
were. 

Mr. Golak Nath feels that chapel preaching has great ad¬ 
vantages over Bazar, or open air preaching. 

t Village Preaching, The method of travel among the villages 
in this field is riding in a horse cart and lodging in hired houses, 
occasionally a tent is used. 

. There are about / 50 villages in the district occupied by the 
Phillour Mission. There are only 10 towns which have over 3,000 
inhabitants each. A systematic visitation of a part of the district 
is carried on, but the work is confined to about 30 villages and towns. 
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Among these there are three centres viz, Phillour, Phagwara and 
Nur Mahal. At each o£ these centres, helpers are stationed. 

There are six villages ia which there are resident Christians. 
The whole Christian community numbers 72. There is but one 
school for village Christians, and that is in Nur Mahal. There are 
10 students enrolled. The teachers arc Christians. These teachers 
also hold services on Sunday and instruct inquirers. A summer 
school for Christian workers and others is held each year, t-ome 
times the attendance is very discouraging, owing to sickness in 
the Christian families. Last year there were only two pupils, but 
the school was continued for the sake o£ these two. 

Every Sunday morning there are held two Bible classes, one for 
men and the other for women. These are taught by the pastor, 

Rev. Golak Nath and his wife. 

The course of study is chosen with reference to the needs of 
the people. Miss Reuther of the L. Z and M Mission has been 
helpful in this work. The catechist also teaches the children of the 

Christians at Phagwara. 

There is as yet no organized church, but Mr. Golak Nath has 
gathered a small congregation at Phillour, which it is hoped the 
Presbytery will organize as a church. The congregation is taught 
to give and to testify as to the faith which they have received. 

The Hindu and Moslem farmers do not like the work of the 
Christians among the Chuhras. They fear that conversion will 
deprive them of the converts’ service. The interest in Christianity 
is not confined to the low castes ; Hindus, Moslems, Rahtias and 

other castes are interested. 

There is not much persecution beyond the boycott. One 
man lost his appointment because he insisted on coming to worship 
with the Christians. The result of his steadfastness has drawn 
others to join the Christian fold. One result of our work is the 

waning influence of idolatry. 

The theory of evangelization now being worked out is to work 
from the central villages among surrounding villages. When any 

come out as inquirers, or are baptized, they are taught to read and 
write When a bright boy is found willing to learn, he is sent to 

an industrial school to be taught. 

Mr. Golak Nath is satisfied with his workers and considers 

them faithful and efficient. 
Personal Work. In village work the missionary has many 

opportunities for personal work. Mr. Golak Nath says: — ‘ My fimt 
effort in every new town is to call upon the people and make them 
my friends. I shew an interest in their affairs and then^as oppoi- 

tunity offers, I speak to them on the subject of religion. 
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Mr. Alam Shah does a great deal of personal work among 
both Hindus and Muhammadans. The other workers also use their 
opportunity for personal work. Books are sometimes loaned to 
those who can read, but the books are very rarely returned. Mr. 
Golakli Nath finds house to house visiting practicable, thus show¬ 
ing that what is not practicable for a European may be perfectly 
feasible for a native of the soil. He lives in the town as one of its 
citizens and so is near to other people in his own neighbourhood. 

The hindrance to such house to house visitation are: ^1) Hie 
people may not be at home ; (2) even if at home, it is hard to see 
them alone. Their friends spoil the opportunity. With inquirers, 
who like Nicodemus, seek you out secretly, personal work is the 

chief agency used. 

Several members of the little Church, under the leadership of 
Mr. Golakli Nath do voluntary among the people. 

There is also a woman’s missionary society in Phillour in 

which all the Christian women take part 

The great need at Phillour, at present, is to secure a church 
organization and then to get the Church machinery at work. 

Opposing Influences at Phillaur these are: 

1. Caste influences, to which are joined religious bigotry and 
prejudice. This state of mind leads them to misrepresent Chris¬ 
tian^. 

2. The new national feeling leads them to believe it to be 
unpatriotic to be a Christian. They are ignorant as to God and 
their sinful condition. 

3. The Hindu and Muhammadan propaganda. Generally 
the Muhammadans avoid controversy, excepting the Ahmad- 
dayas. Their method is to proudly ignore the Christian preacher. 
They teach the people never to read a Christian book or to hear 
a Christian preacher. These Ahmaddayas uphold the claim of 
their founder, Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, to be the prophet and Messiah 
of the Twentieth ('entury. They disparage the Gospel of the Chris¬ 

tian as a false Gospel of a false Christ. 

5. The Ary a Samaj opposes by hindering Hindu from be¬ 
coming Christians and when they fail, they use every effort to re¬ 
claim to Aryaism Christian converts. 

These Aryas, and also the Sikh Sabha, adoppt to some extent 
Christian methods in their efforts to oppose us. They preach Sikh¬ 
ism against Christianity and try to hinder the efforts of Christians 
to convert the low castes or Chuhrasand Chamars, especially those 

who had accepted Sikhism. 

The opposition to the village converts is shown by refusing 
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to allow them to draw water from the wells, and keeping them 
from improving the opportunity of getting larger wages in harvest 
time. 

Literature. Last year Mr. Golakh Nath aided in editing the 
iVur Afshan. He occasionally writes for the news papers. He 
endeavours to promote the distribution of Bibles and tracts by sale 
and gift. All the workers sell books and Bibles as well as preach, 
lhere is no bookshop rented in the Bazar where the preaching is 
accompanied by the sale of Scriptures 

Mr. Golakh Nath finds the small and cheaper books the most 
useful, especially is Dr. Rouse’s tracts for Moslems most useful. 

NOTES ON THE PHILLOUR STATION WORK. 

The impression, I got on visiting Phillour and meeting with 
the missionary and his assistants was that there is a good deal of 
good work done especially in the district. But some things seem 
to me to be needed in order to secure any real success. 

1. And first I would mention Organization. There are seventy- 
two baptized Christians in the district but no church. All of these 
should be made to feel that they have a church home, that they 
are part of the now great Presbyterian Ohucrh in India and of the 
Church of Christ in the world. Thero is material to secure such a 
church organization at Phillour at once, by ordaining two of the 
workers to the eldership, with the missionary as stated supply. 
The fact, that these elders would be the evangelists at the two 
centres, would strengthen their position, as being in charge of the 
members at Phagwara and Nur Mahal, Occasional Communion Ser¬ 
vices could beheld by the missionary pastor on his round of in¬ 
spection and an annual mela at Phillour one or twice a year. 

2. The whole Tehsil should be occupied as soon as possible. 
To limit the « ork to 30 villages is too meagre an effort to evan- 
gelize 750. Missionaries, with a band of preachers, have been known 
to visit as many as 500 villages in a single year. The effort ought 
to be to arouse the Christians to more work and to raise up from 
a mono- them some who would be able after suitable training to 
aid in this work. 

Mr. Golak Nath seems to be anxious to start a boy’s board¬ 
ing school in Phillour for village boys. It seems to me that until 
the school at Khanna becomes so full as to be unable to receive' boys, 
such a school is not wanted in Phillour The village school at Nur 
Mahal, too, ought to provide for more than ten boys. Some kind 
of a chapel should be provided in Phillour for regular preaching. 

With proper organization, the Phillour Mission field, under 

energetic cutivations should be one of great fruitfulness. 



THE RUPAR STATION. 

The town of Rupar is situated at the point where the Sutlej 
river issues from the Himalaya Mountains. It is here where the 
great Sirhind Canal taps the Sutlej river and carries its waters to 
irrigate an immense tract of country, once a vast desert, and converts 
it into a great wheat growing district. The weir and locks, which 
control the flow of water into this canal, are among the wonders 
of English engineering skill seen all over India today. The town 
has become a considerable trading and manufacturing centre. The 
population is about 9,000 It is the centre of the tehsil, which is 
oue of the smallest in the district of Ambala. Its area is 306^ 
square miles. Its population in 1901 was 139,327. Of these there 
were 

Hindus 87,200 

Moslems 41,850 

Sikhs 9,527 

Christians 750. The Christians now number about 1100. 

The Mission house and compound at Rupar is outside the city 
and within the civil lines. It is about half a mile N. E. of the 
ciiy. There is one dwelling house with the usual out-offices. With¬ 
in the city, there is a house suited for a catechist. 

In the district are buildings as follows, used by the district 
workers and their families : — 

A dwelling house, with a rest house and church at Morinda ; 
a catechist’s house at Sill; a rest house as Mianpur ; a rest house 
at Chamkaur ; a house at Manela ; a catechist’s house at Anandpur, 

These rest houses are a single room with a small dressing rooms 
and bath rooms for the accommodation of the itinerent missionary; 
and they serve also as a meeting house or school room This station 
was, until 1905, an out-station of the Ludhiana station, but was 
constituted a separate station, with an Indian evangelist in charge. 
The missionary in charge is the Rev. Puran Chand Uppal, a man 
of great experience in village work. Like Phillour, this station is 
distinctively a village Mission. The staff is as follows : 

Missionaries; the Rev. P. C. Uppal and Mrs. Uppal; Licentiate 
Sant Lall; Catechists and Readers, Messrs Joseph Uppal, Istifan, 
Barakat Masih, Andrias, Kalihan Dass, Asa Singh, Prabhu Dass, 
Kirpa Masih, Masih Charan, Harnam Singh, Basti, Narayan Singh, 
Santokh Dass and Megh Nath. 
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Evangelistic Work. 

1. Bazar Breaching. There is no proper chapel in the 
town, but a shop is rented at which bookshire exposed for sale and 
where a small reading room is kept. At this shop there is preach¬ 
ing in the evenings. Mr. Joseph Uppal has charge. In the morn¬ 
ings lie opens this shop at about eight o’clock and closes at half past 
ten or eleven. In the evening it is open from five to seven The 
shop is open every day except Sunday, when Mr. Joseph Uppal is 
at home. On Sundays he goes to Kotla, a village near by, to preach 
j.o the congregation there. 1 

At the Rupar shop, pictures illustrating the Scriptures are 
hung on a frame and the preacher tells about them and in this way 
attracts his audience and instructs them. Any attempt to preach 
a regular sermon, would, under the conditions there, be quite im¬ 
practicable. Carts drive through the narrow street and oblige the 
audience to scatter and, in the confusion, the sermon is spoiled. 

The advantage of this method is that some of the auditors o-et 
hold of an idea new to them and carry it home where it is talked 
about. Besides this, the preaching is a constant testimony to the 
people and a call to repentence and faith in Christ. For instance 
if you compare two towns, in one of which the gospel is preached’ 
it will be quite clear to any observer that there is a vast difference 
betwen the two as to their knowledge of the gospel and also in their 
response to it. 

As to the results of this preaching there are several inquirers, 
who confess their faith in Christ. At the preaching services in 
Rupar, bhajans are sung accompanied by a musical”instrument. 
All classes are reached here, owing to the fact that Rupar lies on 
the pilgim’s route to the sacred places in the mountains, Naim 
Devi and Anandpur. The effect would be greatly increased if 
there were a chapel where a good preacher could hold services 
free from the interruptions already described. There is no or¬ 
ganized opposition at present. Formerly the Arya Samaj opposed 
bitterly, but they are now very weak in Rupar. Moslem antagonisn 
is as usual due to their bigotry. 

Rev. P. C. Uppal, when at home, usually accompanies his son 
to the shop in the evenings and takes charge of the preaching 

Village Breaching. This work is in charge of the missionary 
and his corps of Indian workers. The usual method of travel in 
this district is by horse and cart, where the roads permit. The 
workers go on foot to visit the villages surrounding the central 
towns where they live. They generally limit their journeys to 
eight miles a day. 



there are Christians resident. The district has been divided into 15 
circles or divisions, in which workers'are located and who visit the vil¬ 
lages within their respective circles. The missionary superintendent 
endeavors to visit the central stations from time to time. The workers 
are responsible for teaching the Christians within their fields of la¬ 
bour. This is the theory, but it is not always carried out in practice. 
The workers are sometimes unfaithful and the people are neglected. 

There are fifteen centres : viz, Morinda, Sill, Meanpur, Cham- 
kaur, Manela, Chuhr-Majra, Dhum-Chiheri. Ballan, Khumanon, 
Dalla, Malan, Ghanauli, Anandpur, llaepur, and Rupar. These 
are not all occupied. At present Dhum- Chiheri, Ballan and Ma¬ 
lan are vacant, but these districts are visited from Rupar. AVithin 
these circles are the 125 villages in which the Christians live to 
the number of eleven or twelve hundred 

The duty of instructing these converts and their children 
rests upon the missionary and his workers. The Catechism is taiight 
orally. It is Bateman s Catechism of the Christian religion, very 
simply put in the Punjabi language. It includes the Lord’s Prayer, 
the Ten Commendments and the Apostle’s Creed. Verses are also 
committed to memory. The difficulty in the way of teaching is the 
reluctance of the people to learn. 

At the centres, regular services are held on Sunday. In some 
places the Christians are called together for daily worship. Some 
families have family prayers. Four of the workers go out into 
neighbouring villages to hold Sunday services 

There are four village schools, located as follows:—at Jhalian, 
with Prabhu Dass in charge ; at Takht Garh, with Santokh Dass 
in charge;-at Raepur, with Megh Nath in charge, and at Morin¬ 
da, with Sant Lall in charge. All the teachers are Christians and 
they all hold meetings for worship on Sundays. 

This multitude of Christians in this station and district has 
no fully organized churches, but congregations are organized for 
worship in the following centres: Morinda, Sill, Manela, Cham- 
kaur, Manipur, and Rupar. At these villages, there are rest hous¬ 
es which afford a place of meeting. 

The difficulty in the way of organizing congregations and 
churches, is the scattered character of the membership, their poverty, 
and their ignorance. Few persons can be found, whoa re intellect¬ 
ually qualified for the eldership; and some, who may be thus fitted 
for office, are morally unfit. 

V hen these congregations assemble for worship, a collection 
is taken, but no systematic effort is made to build up Christian 
character by leading the way into Christian work, 

19 
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The non-Christians generally look with suspicion and often show 
their dislike to the efforts made to convert the low caste popula¬ 
tion. They fear they may lose the service of these quasi slaves. 
The interest in Christianity is general, but for the present its accep¬ 
tance is limited to the low castes ue. to the Chuhras and Mazhabi 
Sikhs, The work of conversion follows along the lines of relation¬ 
ship. 

Mr. Uppal, in reply to the question, ‘-What effect has Christ¬ 
ianity made upon these low caste converts” said : 

“The effect is very marked. They are more truthful, more 
honest, and more reliable. Very few of these take part in idola¬ 
trous ceremonies. Marriages are now being performed by Christian 
rites. Any man taking part in idolatrous ceremonies is despised. 
Many non Christians are giving up idolatry.” 

Mr. Uppal’s ideal as to village evangelistic work is to locate 
in a village, and spend a considerable time in that village. For the 
children, he would open boarding schools and completely separate 
them from home influences 

The method adopted in this district to improve the spiritual 
life and increase the efficiency of the workers is, to hold jalsas or 
camp meetings three days in every month, except when the plague 
prevents. Bible lessons are taught at each meeting, A conference 
on the work and its difficulties is held. 

A Summer School is held once a year for workers and for 
women and children. The ladies in Jagraon assist in this Sum¬ 
mer School. 

Mr. Uppal thinks we should not attempt to[teach the children of 
the lower classes beyond the Primary School standard. Very bright 
boys might be sent to a boarding school. 

Sunday schools have been introduced into several congre¬ 
gations. They are most important. There is little or no home 
training in the average family. 

Personal Work. Most of the work done in the villages is 
personal. “The people come to us and sometimes we goto them. 
The Christians probably do some personal work among their own 
relatives in their villages. House to house visitation is only practi¬ 
cable among near neighbours. The obstacles in the way are caste 
and bigotry.” 

The only thing that will operate to increase the desire for per¬ 
sonal work is a revival of spiritual life in the churches. 

NOTES ON THE RUPAR STATION WORK. 

Ill some respects the work in this station is very promising- 
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The. large number of workers, the considerable number in tbe 
Christian community and the several agencies employed all com¬ 
bine to make this field one ofjthe most attractive in theMission. This 
is afield which has recived the attention of the itinerent workers at 
Ludhiana, both European and Indian, for many years. For many 
years the church at Morinda was a thriving institution 'Jhe mem¬ 
bers were living in their own homes and earning their own living, 
but now it is only one of many out posts from the Rupar station. 
The. points upon which we would comment, however, are the fol¬ 
lowing: 

.1. 'l'he need of reorganizing the work. At present the old 
Mission idea obtains, wherein the missionary has his workers scat¬ 
tered here and there as preachers, while the converts live here 
and there as merely professors of religion and not members of the 
church having distinct work to do for Christ. 

TV hat is needed is to group the believers into a number of 
congregations and organize each congregation as a church, with 
a panchayat and an evangelist or pastor, who would hold stated 
services, conduct a Sunday school for the whole church and lead 
the membership out into evangelistic effort such as they can do. 
I hold it as fundamental that no missionary work can be consider¬ 
ed as successful anywhere until the living active church be formed. 
Every effort should be made to secure the establishment of such 
churches in this district. 

2. As soon as possible, a church building should be erected in 
Rupar, which could be used as a chapel during the week and a 
church on Sundays. 

3. The Presbytery should be asked to ordain such of those 
workers as are faithful and godly men, so that they might edify 
the churches by ministering the ordinances and baptizing the con¬ 
verts in their own circles. There may not be many, who should 
be ordained; but even two or three men, who could do duty, would 
greatly strengthen the missionary. 

4. More should be done to educate the boys and girls to read 
and write. Every worker and his wife should have a school, which 
might be open one or two hours a day and so not interfere with 
village duties. 

The hope of the village churches lies in the children. 

5. Arrangements should be made to secure some workers who 
could address the higher classes of society. It seems to me that 
there is danger of the work being narrowed down to a single 
class, whereas there should be an assault all along the line. 

6. Mr. Uppal’s idea of boarding schools seems to be practica¬ 
ble enough, if boys and girls can be found where parents are will- 
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ing to send them to school. There is a school for boys at Ivhan- 
a, aiu another for girls at Jagraon, and a higher school for girls 

for^omy?-rpUr; lhesecould care ^ all that can be found for tor some time to come. 

™ l ‘ i T tc Jals!1 scheme for proving spiritual life should be 
pushed. If wisely managed, so as to give all liberty to take mi 
active part, it should not only result in better work, but should 
( e\ elop the spiritual life of the churches. 

Mr. Up pal has for some time felt that his work in this district 
has been done. His health has not been good and twice he w 
most seriously ill The result is that he can no longer travel on 
horseback, as he formerly could, to inspect the work in the district 
Under these circumstances, fit becomes a serious question how 
his place can be filled and where lie nit i, , , -----—- .. ‘-u.u likz should be transferred. This 
field ouolit to be strongly manned and it might be well to place it in 
the hand of a European If Mr. Fife’s place in the Boarding School 

could be filled, he would, by his long experience in the pastorate 
and his long experience in India also, be specially able to under¬ 
take the work of organizing the churches in this district and of 
carrying on the evangelistic work so promising here. The inter- 
lests of 1200 converts require that something definite should bo 
done at once. 

Mr. Uppal’s services might be used most profitably at Lahore 
as chapel .missionary. Ho could carry on this work until the 

state of Ins health would permit his being located in some other 
uisti ict, it such a change should seem to be advisable. 



SABA THU STA TfON. 

( Occupied in 1836.) 

. , Tll,e Sabathu Station was occupied at first as a sanitarium. It 
is located ill the lower lulls and has been for loner a military 
can onment. Here is located a Leper Asylum, which is now o^e 
of the largest central asylums in India. For a long time this insti¬ 
tution depended.upon the missionaries and their European friends 
oi support. Later on the Lepers’ Mission Society took charge 

and now the Punjab Mission is responsible for the moral and 
religious teaching only. 

There is at Sabathu a Mission house, with the usual out offices 
a.. J a school bouse in the Bazar. The houses occupied bv the Leper 
Asylum partly belong to the Board in New York and partly to the 
Lepei .Mission, the Government is now erecting a new asylum 
1,1 another place and the old buildings will be abandoned ' Dr 
Urleton proposes to pull down some of these and to remodel 
others for hospital purposes. 1 

Educational Work. 

There are two schools of the Lower Primary grade one for 
oys, and the other for girls. There are two teachers in the boys’ 

school and one teacher m the girls' school. The attendance for 
the boys school is 31 and for the girls’ school 25. These schools 
provide for the Christians in Sabathu, ten boys and nine ffirls 
aie in attendance. ( The annual net. cost of the boys’ school is 
its. ol-, the girls school is maintained at private expense. 

The religious teaching in these schools consists of the [hit J 
Readings at the time of the daily prayers The Sunday school 
essons Gatednsm, and Barth’s Bible stories are taught amend 

e daily lessons This with personal endeavour on the part of 

makeS Up the sum of rehgious influence in these 

Tbe Zanana work at Sabathu has been closed for want of 
a teacher. Mrs. Carleton expects to re-open the work soon. 

Evangelistic Work. 

Masih'r10 r at" ™orkers employed in this service: Mahbuli 
Masih Gauhar All, Changa Singh and Abel Peter. The work 
in the Bazar is carried on with the aid of magic lantern illustrations, 
the preachers go together from shop to shop and house to house, 
istnbuting handbills and tracts. Bible and books are sold. They 
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go out into the villages, preaching and selling books. 

Theie are 350 villages in the district worked from Sabathu. 
Solon and Dagshai are out-stations. There are about 60 Chris¬ 
tians in the villages, and for these there are three congregations 

The Clnistians aid the preachers by voluntary service at the 
melas and help in singing and instrumental music and in distri¬ 
buting handbills. 

The Hospital and Dispensary. 

Dr. Carleton has for his staff, one compounder Ambrose 
bmgh; two dressers, Messrs Charan and Yulianna. The dispensary 
is open all day and the average daily attendance is 25. No fees 
are charged. 

At the Hospital, there are a few in-patients. There is always 
a religious service at the Hospital. There have been several con¬ 
versions as the result of this form of work. 

Leper Asylum. 

There are 110 lepers in daily attendance with 136 on the 
roll for the year. Morning and evening prayers are held. This 
and a Sunday service make up the regular religious services in 
the Asylum. 

Literature—Distribution. 

Three colporteurs are employed and three book shops are 
maintained. 

The Indian Church at Sabathu has 96 communicant mem¬ 
bers and 84 baptized adherents—in all 180. Add to these 64 
unbaptized adherents and the community numbers 244. 

REMARKS ON THE SABATHU STATION. 

The brevity of this report on the work at Sabathu, is due to the 
fact that I was unable to visit Subathu during the early Summer 
months; and, when it was possible after the rainy season, the pres¬ 
ence of enteric in Dr. Carleton’s home rendered it unadvisable for 
me to make a visit at such a time, I therefore sent a list of ques¬ 
tions to Dr. Caileton, in answer to which I received the facts noted 
in this report. 

The change of location of the Leper Asylum, from the presentsite 
to the one approved by the Government in another part of the Sta¬ 
tion, removes from the Mission premises the most prominent factor 
in the work of the past. The station will now practically revert 
to the place it originally had and become a mission to hill men. 

The Educational Work here is carried on specially for the 



sake of Christian children and Christian lepers, who are taught to 
read the Scriptures. Of the boys and girls in school more than a 

third are Christians. 

The Evangelistic Work, is conducted from three military cen¬ 
tres, Sabathu, Dagshai, and Solon, in each of which there is a small 
congregation of Christians. The hold includes 350 villages, but I 
have no information as to how many of these villages contain 
Christian residents. Dr. Carleton has confidence in the use of 
Christian literature, and his example should be followed elsewhere. 
Every out-station has its bookshop and all his workers sell and 

distribute Bibles and tracts. 

The Church at Sabathu has an Indian pastor, the Rev. Masih 
Charan, towards whose support the congregation contributes a 

portion. 

•orcocpoo 





GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

ON THE WORK OF THE PUNJAB MISSION. 
I. On Education. 

The Educational Institutions of the Punjab Mission are, at 
present, the most prominent feature of its missionary endeavour. 
They may be classified thus: 

For Indian Christians, there are two High School, one for 
boys and the other for girls: two Industrial and Orphan Schools, 
one for boys and the other for girls, both graded as middle schools: 
Two Training Schools for village boys and girls, one for each sex: 
and 16 primary village schools for village Christians. 

There is also a Woman’s High School and College for Euro¬ 
peans and Eurasians at Landour, where Indian Christian girls may 
also be received. 

For non-Christians, there are now, five High Schools and one 
middle school for boys. Connected with these are 13 branch schools 
of the primary grade, Three middle schools for girls and, sepa¬ 
rate from these, 10 primary girls’ schools. At the head of this 
system there is the Forman Christian College for young men, affillia- 
ted with the Punjab University, to which young women may be 
admitted. 

In all there are 2 colleges; 7 high schools, which include all 
grades ; 4 separate middle schools; and 23 primary schools at cen¬ 
tral stations; and 16 village schools. 

The total attendance at these schools is as follows: 

Forman Christian College 410. 
Woodstock High Shod and College 138. 
High Schools for ( hristians 282. 
High Schools for non-Christians 2,164. 
Middle Schools for Christians 214. 
Middle Schools for non-Christians 199. 
Middle Schools non-Christian girls 361. 
Training Schools Khannaand Firozpur 35. 
Primary Schools in cities 
Village Schools (in part) 

Total 5,432. 

The total costs of these schools in 1907 was Rs. 223,607. 
The sources of income were: 
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Fees, Board. &c. 
Grants-inaid 
Others sources in field 
Board Training 

107,572 
41,310 
33,115 
41,610 

Total Rs. 223,607 

Education of Christians. 

The duty of educating and training the Christians is felt to 
he supreme. It is to Christian schools that we look for trained 
men and women who will be able to lead their countrymen into an 
intelligent knowledge of the Scriptures and the doctrines of the 
Christians religion. Educated men and women are wanted for the 
pastoral and evangelistic work of the Indian Missions and Church¬ 
es. Here too, must be trained the teachers who are to carry on the 
educational work of the Mission and Presbytery. 

Such education, in the first instance, must necessarily be 
expensive. The constituency of the schools is small, and gener¬ 
ally indigent. Accordingly the schools for 669 Christian boys 
and girls cost the very large sum of Rs. ll 3,840 annually. 

The fees for schooling and boarding bring in a revenue of Rs. 

56,428. The Government grants-in-aid amount to Rs. 12,869. 
There are other revenues amounting to Rs. 3,199. This leaves a 
balance of Rs. 31,290, to be paid by the Mission treasurer. To this 
sum should be added the salaries of at least two married mission¬ 

aries and eight single ladies which would be Rs. 17,200. Thus 
the total net cost of our schools for Christians is Rs. 48,490. 

The average cost per pupil in these Christian schools, excluding 
the salaries of the missionary teachers, is Rs. 47/8. Including the 
salaries of missionaries the cost is Rs. 57/4. Of course when the 
patronage becomes larger, the cost per pupil will decrease. 

Possible Reduction in Cost of Christian Schools. 

It has been suggested that the cost of the Christian Boys’ 
Boarding School might be reduced by uniting the upper school with 
the City High School—the boys to be entertained in the C.B.B.S. 
premises as in a hostel. This proposal seems plausible, but a car¬ 
ful study of the plan has convinced me of its inadvisability. The 
loss in grants and patronage would consume the estimated gains. 

The plan, if undertaken, would mean the ruin of the School. 

Another possible reduction of the cost of Christian education is 
to make Woodstock self-supporting. This seems to be entirely 

practicable. 

Furthermore the rates at Dehra might be enhanced. The 

20 
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girls of poor Christians of the servant class and those of the lower 
grade workers might be sent to Hoshyarpur and Jagraon. 

Education of non-Christians. 

The extensive system of secular schools in the Punjab Mission 
giew out of the circumstances which surrounded the founders of 
the Mission, ihe school was the only institution likely to strong¬ 
ly influence the minds of the better classes. Moreover, the influ¬ 
ence of the great educationalist, Dr. Duff, set the pace for our 
Mission in the early years of our history. That we have done 
much and are still doing much in the way of overthrowing su¬ 
perstition, promoting family and social reforms, introducing the 
desiie for female education, &c., &c., cannot be denied. Some young 
men Jjave been led to confess their faith in Christ and have brought 
strength and dignity to the Church. Thousands of young men are 
still being influenced in their characters and lives by our schools. 

On the other hand, the fact is equally patent, that the neces¬ 
sity for our secular schools is by no means as clear as it once was. 
Excellent schools have been established by the Government in 
almost all the cities and towns of the Punjab, which provides for 
the educational wants of the people and are available for Christian 
youth as well as for boys of other classes. The closing of any, or 
even of all our secular schools, would inflict no great educational 
loss upon the people, who have hitherto been benefited by the 
Mission school. 

Again, the pressure brought upon the Mission schools, requir¬ 
ing us to keep pace with all the appliances and rules which regu¬ 
late Government schools in order to raise the status of the literary 
and scientific education of the Province, is now becoming so great 
as to jeopardize the more directly evangelistic work of the mis¬ 
sionaries. 

Under these circumstances, it becomes us to face the question, 
whether we should not abandon some of our schools in order to 
render others more efficient and to set free some men for the 
direct evangelistic work in town and village. 

Our schools for the education of non-Christian boys number 
five high schools, one middle school, and the Forman Christian 
College in Lahore. There are also 13 primary schools connected 
with these high schools. The total attendance is 3,754, and the 
annual net cost to the Mission is Rs. 3,548. If to this we add the 
salaries of the missionaries who spend most of their time in this 
work, the cost would be Rs. 18,118. This seems a small sum com¬ 
pared with the cost of the education of Christians. Nor does it 
seem to be too much to pay for the opportunity of educating 3,754 
boys and men, most of whom will some day occupy important 
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places in India’s economic and intellectual life. It is true that 
the outcome in the way of conversions is small, but on the other 
hand, every reform sect in India is busy with the school and col¬ 
lege. We cannot but believe we have been rightly led in the past 
to establish these schools and, if so, we must not be in a hurry to 
abandon the vantage ground which education has won for us in 
our effort to evangelize the educated classes. 

The pressure of the Government in its educational department 
is heavy and the increasing desire to oblige the aided schools to 
provide everything in the way of buildings, staff, equipment, &c., 
demanded by their own high ideal, may eventuate in our losing 
grants and in becoming so reduced in our finances as to be unable 
to maintain the schools. But we must not believe that the Govern¬ 
ment is indifferent to the missionary bodies, who have borne «such 
an important partin the work of educating the people. We have 
every reason to believe they desire us to continue in this work. If 
so they will stand ready to help us to most of the improvement in 
buildings and equipment necessary to attain tbe Government 
ideal. The United Provinces of Oudh and Agra have already re¬ 
cognized the fact that missionaries have hitherto supplied their 
own school buildings and in consequence they are ready to grant 
money for building without requiring them to spend an addition¬ 
al sum. Other promises will no doubt be equally general. 

The amount of money needed for buildings and equipment for 
our schools to bring them up to the standard now required would 
not be far from forty thousand rupees. To strengthen the staff by 
employing trained teachers would involve a probable annual ex¬ 
penditure of five or six thousand rupees more. The cost to the 
Mission would be not less than half these sums. To be sure the 
money would not have to be raised in one year but during a period 
of for three to five years. Nevertheless the strain will be great. 
It is possible in some schools for the missionary to earn most of 
the money needed. For instance in the Ludhiana City High School 
the superintendent is able to earn a considerable sum of money and 
by so doing to gradually make the needed changes and improve- 
meats. Wherever possible to do this, without detriment to the 
evangelistic work, this ahould be done. 

The Material Wants of Punjab Mission Boys’ Schools. 

The wants way be classified as those of Buildings, 

and Staff. 

Buildings Wanted. 

Equipment 

The buildings needed at the various stations of the Punjab 
Mission are as follows t 
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Rs. 

Ludhiana City High School: Additional Boarding House 2,500 
Jalandhar City High School, new buildings and repairs 10,000 
Lahore: Rang Mahal _ „ „ „ „ „ 25,000 

Forman Christian College, new houses for Professors 25,000 
Ambala City High School, additions and improvements 5,000 
Ambala Cantonment School, additions &c., 1,000 
Saharunpur Industrial and Orphan—new roofs, &c., 1,000 
Dehra—new Science Hall 4,000 

Total Rs 73,500 

The question is, can these wants be met, and if so, how ? The 
wants at Ludhiana can be met, if the present policy of the school 
is carried out, because the earnings of the school will meet the ex¬ 
pense. 

At Jalandhar, the case is more difficult. The Government 
would probably give Rs 5000 but Rs. 5000 would have to be raised 
by the Mission. If Mr. Fred Newton, or some one able to do the 
work, could do for Jalandhar what Mr. Tracy is doing for Ludhiana 
the school might earn a considerable portion of the money needed 
to meet the grant. 

At Lahore the wants of both the College and Rang Mahal 
might be met by an exchange of properties, (See my notes on 
Lahore station). 

Ambala city is in much the same condition as Jalandhar. 
Three or four thousand rupees are urgently needed, to meet the 
needs at Ambala. The wants of Saharanpur are not urgent and 
may be gradually met by applying the appropriations for repairs. 

The probability is that the need at Dehra will be met by a 
special appropriation for the purpose by the Provincial Govern¬ 
ment. 

It will be seen that the amount of money actually needed for 
buildings does not exceed eight or ten thousand rupees. 

Equipment. 

The needs of most of the schools along the line of furnishings, 
scientific instruments, libraries, gymnasium appliances, maps, 
charts, &c., are considerable, when considered from the standpoint of 
the ideal school. But the practical needs in most cases can be met 
without great expense. Let each school give itself to the study 
of its practical needs and supply them as they arise and it will be 
able do so. Every thing needs not to be done at once. 
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Staef. 

The most difficult matter is the staff,—more teachers, higher 
paid masters’s and trained teachers. But here again we need 
not, as we can not, do all at once. Let us do our best and ask 
Government to wait. If they cannot or will not wait, let us 
interpret the providence and close the schools. 

Non-Christian Girls’ Schools. 

The Punjab Mission was the first to undertake to educate Pun¬ 
jab womanhood. At first, in order to establish schools for girls, it 
was necessary to induce some Pundit or Mullah to gather together 
a few girls, the Mission assuming the expense of the school By 
and by the way opened for enlargement, some of the pupils having 
now become ready to teach. Later on, it became possible to give 
such schools a more distinctly Christian character ; and, finally 
by uniting several schools, the central school become a reality. 
The advance has been slow, but the success has been so great as to 
compel Hindus and Moslems to undertake similar schools to fore¬ 
stall the Christian influence among the women. 

The girls’ schools for Non-Christian women, now maintained 
by the Punjab Mission, number 13, of which 3 rank as Middle 
Schools and 10 as Primary Schools. Of these one middle and 5 
primary schools are for Hindu girls, and there is the same number 
for Moslems. One school is for both classes. 

The total attendance last year was 80S, and the total cost was 
Rs. 7,250. The income from sources outside the Board’s appro¬ 
priations was Rs. 1,912 leaving a net sum of Rs. 5,338 to be paid 
by the Board. An examination of the accounts, however, shows 
that in the Lahore schools, according to the figures given in Table 
No. II. no allowance is made for (1) The missionary Superintend¬ 
ent and (2) Indian Christian Head mistresses. The same is true 
of the Ludhiana schools to the amount of the lady assistant’s 
salary. The cost of the Ambala city schools should be enhanced 
by the missionary superintendent's salary. In Saharanpur this cost 
of the schools is so large that it seems probable, Miss Herron’s 
salary has been counted in. The Dehra school should have added the 
salary of one assistant missionary. If this were done the amount 
given above would be increased by Rs. 5,400 making the net total 
cost 10,738 rupees. 

More than one lady missionary has suggested that a consi¬ 
derable gain might be made by combining zanana and girls’ school 
work. If the zanana work were combined with the school work, 
the Indian zanana visitors might be made to teach and also to 
visit the homes of their pupils. In this way a larger area could 
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be covered. The lady missionary and the assistant lady mission¬ 
aries could superintend the schools and do a larger work in the 
city by personal visitation in tho zananas and homes of Mission 
school students. 

Some of the schools, aside from the presence of the head 
mistresses, are practically Hindu and Moslem schools. The number 
of Christian teachers in these 13 schools is 15, hardly more than 
one for each. In the schools at Ambala city, Ambala Contonment 
and Sabathu there are no non-Christian teachers The two girls’ 
schools at Lahore have two Christian mistresses and 12 Hindu and 
Moslem teachers. In Jalandhar and Ludhiana there is one non- 
Christian teacher in each school. In the central school at Saharan- 
pur there are 4 Hindu and Moslem teachers, and the existence of 
the school depends upon them. In Dehra too there is a non-Chris¬ 
tian teacher in each of the two girls’ schools for non-Christians. 

There should surely be a larger Christian influence in those 
schools, and no school should be maintained at Mission expense 
where Hindu and Moslem influence is paramount. 

Many of the women employed in zanana and school work are 
giving too little time to their w ork. When married women were 
o o 

employed to teach in the schools first established, they were unable 
to give more than three or four hours to the work, and received 
pay accordingly. When later on single women were enlisted in this 
work at much higher wages, they began to limit their work to 
three or four hours daily. It does seem that a reform is needed 
here. Why should not the teacher in a girls’ schools serve as many 
periods in the day as her brother who teaches in a school for boys? 
A considerable economy would result from a right adujstment of 
salary to the service actually rendered. 

Village Schools for Christian Children. 

There are 16 schools for the Christian Children in the rural 
districts. None of these can bo regarded as efficient. But they 
are a beginning, and if fostered as parochial schools for Christians, 
they will result in raising up the status of the ignorant village 
Christian community. One principal feature of the evangelistic 
work should be the establishment of these village schools, to which 
non-Christians might be welcomed. The status of these schools 
should be that of parochial schools for Indian Christians. For 
the particulars concerning these schools see Table II. 

The teachers in these should be Christians of good character- 
They should be Infant or Primary schools at first and have a narrow 
curriculum. They should aim at teaching to read and write and lo 
acquire a knowledge of Scripture teaching, ability to sing, to pray 
and to work. 
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Our Educational Policy. 

o, •1*11 ®^acatl°n for Christian boys and girls should be the best 
available, but suited to the various classes in the Indian Chris- 

an Church. The secular courses of study should correspond to 
those ot the Government schools, but the Readers should be Chris- 
tian, espemaHy those of the Christian Literature Society. There 

® •°fU J aT c°urse ®.f catechetical and Bible instruction specially 
suited to Indian Christians. This course should be graded so as 
to make it cumulative m its effect, and it should be sufficently com¬ 
prehensive to cover that moral and spiritual teaching of the Chris- 
tian scriptures which school children might be expected to learn. 
It should include a clear knowledge of the points which differen¬ 
tiate betwen true and false religions in India. 

. }}‘ Indian Christians, seeking a higher education should be 

ti m- • , fc?y as P°ssible the expense of such education, 
l ie Mission should aid all Christians to seeure a Primary School 
education. Beyond that any financial help afforded should bo 
given on a personal pledge of the pupil and his parents or guardians 
that his or her services would be available for a period not shorter 
than the number of years of training received, or the refunding 
ot the entire expense incurred in his or her education beyond the 
1 rimary Standard. 

In village schools there might be a special inducement to study 
afforded by an assurance that boys, passing the Lower Primary 
fetandard fixed m the village school curriculums would be employed 
as teachers. Let the. low. caste Christian population understand 
that our definite policy is to raise their status up to that of the 
average man of whatever class he may be 

III. As far as possible, only ( hristian teachers should be em¬ 
ploy ed in schools for Christians. Our Christian young men and 
women should be encouraged to perepare themselves to be teachers, 
from amongst these some will be found, who may be trained as 
pastors and evangelists. 

IV. Young men and women educated at the expense of their 
patents or relatives, or at the expense of the Mission, under the 
conditions above mentioned, should not be discouraged from entering 
the higher callings open to them as Government servants. The 
Indian church should always be made to realize that the mission¬ 
aries are in sympathy with every true aspiration and honourable 
endeavour to secure tbe best things within the reach of Christian 
men and women. 

V. Education jov non-Chvistian Boys and Givis should 
be carried on upon the lines of the Mission schools already estab¬ 
lished. The object should be to secure a position to influence the 
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thought and heart of the educated classes and through them to in¬ 
fluence a wider circle of their friends and relatives. The course 
of study should be that of the Government, schools and every effort 
should be made to maintain a standard as high, if not higher than 
that of the best schools of the same grade in India. The text, 
books should be those of the Christian Literature Society, especially 
the Readers and Moral Lessons. The Mission schools should be 
definitely Christian. Each day’s work should be accompanied by 
a short service of prayer and praise. A graded course of Bible 
instruction should be given, which would include the great prin¬ 
ciples of Christian t aching as to the will of God and His require¬ 
ments of man. The positive teachings of the Bible should be set 
forth in a didactic style. No text books have yet been prepared for 
such a graded system of Bible study. This should be taken in 
hand at once. 

VI. 'the Christian influence of these Schools should be en¬ 
larged by increasing the mumber of Christian teachers. AY here a 
school cannot be maintained as a strong missionary force, it should 
be abandoned. Quality rather than quantity should be our motto. 

As soon as possible, every Boarding House or Hostel should 
be brought under thorough Christian influence. The superintendent 
of the Boarding house should have charge of the study hours and 
be expected to render any help possible to make the study effective 
by teaching pupils how to study. Such superintendent should be 
a trained teacher and one who would especially use his oppor¬ 
tunity to instil right moral and religious principles into the minds 
of the students, especially emphasizing by example the value of 
righteousness and love in the individual life. 

VII. Wherever Branch Schools are carried on, the work 
should be pursued upon the same lines as in the main schools, 
especially as to subjects taught and text books used. The head 
teacher should always be a Christian man of forceful character. The 
Scripture lessons should be regulated by the course of graded 
study for Mission schools. As soon as practicable only Christian 

teachers should be appointed. 

VIII. Schools for non-Christian girls should be placed upon the 
footing of regularly organized schools, where girls ars taught as 
boys are in primary schools. Hindus and Muhammadans have es¬ 
tablished such schools and many such are maintained by the 
Government. Our schools should not be less efficient than these. 
The course of study should be adopted to the needs of women. A 
special course of religious teaching should be adopted and suitable 
text books provided in the vernacular languages. Indian Chris¬ 
tian women should be employed to teach in these schools. Prizes 
for proficieing in study, for regular attendance, and for good be- 
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liaviour, should be given, but the old inducements of a monetary 
nature, lavish bestowment of dolls, clothes and treats, should be 
merged into prizes given as rewards of merit. 

IX. Zanana schools should be limited to women who could 
not be expected to attend girls’ schools. They should be limited to 
those women who really desire'to learn. Lessons might be given in 
Language, Arithmetic and Geography, with occasional lessons in 
domestic science, sanitation of the home, care of children, cooking, 
&c. Only Christian women, missionary ladies and very experienc¬ 
ed and tactful Indian women should be employed in this service. 

Zanana visiting in the homes of the people should usually be 
carried on from the standpoint of the schools for boys and girls. 
The visits should never depend upon an opportunity to give a Bible 
lesson, or an exhortation on personal religion. .The visitor should 
make brief calls, as is usual, to say a few kindly words as the oppor¬ 
tunity is afforded. Let the questions asking for information as to 
the Christian faith or practice come from the side of the people 
visited. When frienly relations have been established, a book or a 
Bible might be loaned, in hope that a reading would lead to in¬ 
quiry. This attitude of the tactful visitor will open the way to 
the hearts of women much sooner than the too common custom of 
offering a leesson in fancy work or in reading on the condition 
that a Bible lesson shall be heard. Added to this, there might be 
occasional purda parties, or other social gatherings, to hear some 
one discourse on subjects of interest to women. 

With a policy like this, we might get into hundreds of homes 
instead of tens. At present a dozen of missionaries, with a staff of 
zanana visitors, numbering about a score of women reach about 300 
homes. By the change in ideal suggested above, they might find 
entrance to thousands of homes. The strongest witness for Christ 
is the living Christian who comes to the people with the kind 
inquiry, the sympathetic heart, the helping hand. Let us trust the 
personal touch more than we have; and let the Bible lesson come, 
when the way has been opened and when it may be even sought 

for. 

II. Observations on Evangelistic Work 

All of the work of the Panjab Mission is evangelistic. Its 
purpose is to make known Christ and his Gospel to the people of 
this province. Here however, we propose to notice in a special 
way tho work of preaching the Gospel in the narrow sense of 

evangelistic preaching. 

There are two special spheres open to the evangelist, the 
city, and the village. In the city the preaching is carried on in 
chapels, or preaching places and in the open air at the corner of a 

21 



street, or at any point, where a few people may be drawn together 
without obstructing the highway and its traffic. 

1. Chapel and Bazar Preaching. 

It is generally conceded that wherever a chapel or hall can 
be secured, it is best to preach in a stated place. There are six 
such chapels within the central stations of the Mission, two at 
Lahore, one at Ludhiana, one at Firozpur Cantonment, one at 
iioshyarpur, and one at Sabathu. llegular preach services are 
carried on at Lahore and Ludhiana, within the chapel walls. At 
the other places mentioned the chapels are used as reacting rooms, 
while the preaching is usually done outside the building. This is 
due to the unfortunate locations of the buildino-s. 

© 

2. Measures to improve the Chapel Preaching. 

There is great need of emphasizing this form of evano-elistic 
pleaching. To make it successful the buildings should be placed 
m a suitable locality. They should be furnished with good seats 
and lights, with walls decorated with texts, scrolls, &c. Then there 
should be a good preacher and good singing accompanied by in¬ 
strumental music, well acquainted with the vernacular lanom- 
ages. Such chapels are urgently needed in Jalandher City, Phil- 
lour, Ambala city, Saharunpur, Ferozpur City, Kasur, and Dehra. 
lhese chapels would stand as the centres of evangelistic preaching 
in the cities, and become the standing witness of the church to the 
cities. By and by they would afford the Christians in the cities 
rallying places and suitable houses of worship. 

lhese chapels would in no way hinder the street preaching, 
or preaching in private enclosures in the Mohallas. On the contrary 
such form of regular chapel preaching would conduce to an in¬ 
crease of that form of evangelistic effort. 

Again, we must not omit to notice that both Chapel and Bazar 
pleaching in lecent years have been neglected in order to provide 
for village evangelization. This is not surprising when we re- 
member the marvelous opportunities which have arisen among the 
depressed classes of the Punjab. This opportunity could not be 
neglected. The Macedonean cry had said “Come over and help 
us.” The result has been a large increase of effort among the vil¬ 
lages, especially among the Chuhras and Chamars. 

3 Village Evangelization. 

_ That total number of villages within bounds of the field oc- 
cupiod by the Punjab Mission is 14,230. This field is composed 
of Station districts of indefinite limits. In some station districts, 
the number of villages reported is far less than the actual number 
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within station limits, being the villages within which they have or¬ 
ganized their village work. This is true of Lahore with its 340 
villages, of Khanna with its 350 villages, of Rupar with its 386 
villages, whereas in Jalandhar, Idoshyarpur, Arnbala, Saharanpur 
and Sabathu, the number of villages given in Table I is far in ex- 
cess of the villages worked, and as in Saharanpur and Sabathu the 
number is in excess of the field actually claimed for the station. 
It is, however, probable that when a more definite count can be 
made, the actual number of villages, for which we as a Mission 
are responsible will, not fall much below the number given in our 
Table (No I). We have on all sides Native States which, for the 
present, depend upon us in some measure for the Gospel, whose 
villages are not included in our estimate. 

4 The Staff. 

Our evangelistic force at present may be stated thus: 
Foreign missionaries spending all their time in village work 4 

Do. do do part of do do 4: 
Indian missionaries in charge of village fields 4. 
European ladies unmarried wholly engaged in this work o. 

Do. do do partly do do do do 2. 
Indian ordained minsters working in villages 12. 

Do. do do partly engaged do 3. 
Indian licentiate workers in villages 19. 
Other Indian preachers and teachers in villages 85. 
Workers in the Presbyterial service 30. 

Compare this band of workers with the number actually re¬ 
quired as and it will be seen that instead of 60 missionaries we have 
less than 12 and instead of 120 single lady missionaries in this work 
we have only five. Instead of 120 Indian ministers and licentiates 
we can muster onlv 34, and instead of 120. Indian teachers and 

readers, we can count only 85. 

5 Organization. 

The Indian Christian community, now numbering several 
thousand souls is scattered among more than 500 villages. Among 
these, 80 centres of evangelistic work have been established. 
Eighteen churches and 25 congregations have been organized. Of 
the churches eleven have pastors or supplies.* Sixteen primary 
schools, of which two are of higher grade, have been established 
for the education of the villagee Christian children. In these 

These figures include the Mission station churches, with nearly all of which 
churches there is connected a village constituency. The Presbyterial work will 

receive a separate special notice. E. M. TV. 
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schools 203 arc being taught. 

The evangelistic work is fairly well organized in a few of 
these stations, hut in many the organization is incomplete. The 
Hoshyarpur field, one of the largest, is in many respects a model 
in its organization. There are 9 centres or sub-stations. 

These are supplied with houses for the Indian superintend¬ 
ing workers, and a school and prayer room for devotional meet¬ 
ings. The workers in these district centres report periodically to 
the missionary at Hoshyarpur. The ordained ministers, licen¬ 
tiates and workers are almost without exception converts belong¬ 
ing to the Hoshyarpur station. Four of these ministers are doing 
pastoral work in the four churches just mentioned. 

The plans for carrying on the work in the Lahore district 
are good, but the organization is as yet incomplete. Jalandhar 
District needs through organization. There should be a dozen cen¬ 
tres, with as many workers. Two strong men should be set apart 
for this field and at least two single ladies should take the training 
of the women in hand. A village mission should be establi-hed, 
like that at Jagraon, and somewhere there should be a central vil¬ 
lage school for boys and girls. There is no more attractive field 
for village work than this. 

The Ludhiana District has been divided into four sections* 
The centres are not new, but each centre has been made with re¬ 
ference to the placing of responsibility upon the Indian ministers 
at Ludhiana. The District is undermanned. The Moga centre, with 
Mr. Hyde in charge, is making rapid strides, but needs more thor¬ 
ough organization. Defiuite centres with capable men in charge 
must be fixed. Village schools must be opened at these centres, 
the Jagraon centre has the advantage of the influence of the Zanana 
Mission with the girls’ school and the orgauized ehurch at Jagraon, 
but more definite organization and more capable Indian helpers are 
needed here. The Raikot centre just established is wanting in 
almost every thing A licentiate is located (there, but is alone. 
Several workers are wanted in this circuit. The Ludhiana circuit 
is small in area but includes the city. With the Indian church and 
the schools and an ordained minister in special chage, this circuit 
ought to accomplish a good work. There is room for these centres 
outside the city. It will be seen that the organizatian and work 
at this station need very decided improvement. 

The districts of Phillour and Rupar, recently placed in charge 
of Indian missionaiies need definite organization. There are no or¬ 
ganized churches for these village (Tiristians numbering 1300. Even 
the congregations may be described as paper congregations, of which 
the members have little knowledge and with which few Christians 



have any real connection ! The Phillour Station district has a 
Christian population numbering about 80 persons for whom there 
is no church organization. A service is held at Mr. Golak Nath’s 
house every Sunday morning. For this community, the Presby¬ 
tery should organize a church, with which the Christians in the 
district should be connected. 

In the Khanna Station there is the centre at Khanna with a 
church and congregation, with wich all the Christians in the dis¬ 
trict are nominally connected. At Samrala and Bassi are located 
two ordained ministers, who hold Sunday services. Schools for 
the Christians have been started, but are as yet in an experimental 
state. A licentiate is stationed at Pail. Maler Kotla is a centre 
but at present it is vacant. Rampur is still another centre, where 
a preacher (and until very recently a teacher) carries on a persistent 
work of preaching to the people and of visiting the Christians in 
their homes. At Ambala the entire work of village evangelization 
is carried on from the City Station. The Ambala city church has 
a pastor, but none of the village Christians seem to be connected 
with this church. The same is true of the Contonment church. 
In the district there are seven central sub-stations with one or more 
Indian workers located in each. These are all under the general 
supervision of the Rev. Asanand Rai, who.lives at Mubarakpur. The 
work is limited to 255 villages, in 58 of which there are resident 
Christians. Services are held occasionally in a number of villages, 
and in Jagadri and Ambala city they are held every Lord’s Day. 
Once a month the workers come into Ambala for conference and 
prayer. Here they report their work to the missionary and counsel 
with him as to the work and its perplexities. 

At Saharanpur the district is divided into eight circuits : 
Saharanpur, Rampur, Nagal, Sarsawa, Gangob, Chilkana. Ambahta 
and Garhi Tetron. Several of these out-stations belong to'the district 
assigned to the National Missionary Society, but is at present cared 
for by the station staff. The Saharanpur circuit is worked by the 
students of the Seminary. It is divided into 13 parts, for which the 
students are responsible. They go out every Saturday and report 
their work every Monday. Mr. Velte has charge of this circuit. 
The other circuits are in charge of the licentiates and catechists 
located at the centres. These centres are visited by one of the 
missionaries every two months, the missionary remaining for a week 
or two preaching and baptizing in the neighbourhood. 

Services for the village Christians are held regularly in some 
of the centres, but no regularly organized congregations have been 
formed. Some effort has been made by the workers to teach the 
Christians to read. 

In Dehra, little is being done in the district. One village is 



occupied by a preacher and a small school for girls is carried on 
in another. There is room for a larger work here. 

The Firozpur and Kasur districts are among the largest of 
our rural Mission fields. 

In the Firozpur district, four towns, centres of as many tehsils, 
are occupied as centres of village work. These towns are Firozpur, 
Mukatsar, Fazilka and Zera. In the first three there are ordained 
ministers and at the last a catechist. In 21 villages, there are 
resident Christians. 

There is one organized congregation at Rupal in the Zera Tehsil, 
with 43 members. At the central towns a regular Sunday service 
is maintained, at which a few Christians attend. For tho majority 
of the Christians, there is only an occasional opportunity to attend 
a religious meeting. 

At Kasur, there is a church and congregation, with which the 
Christians have a nominal connection. In the village district, the 
field has been divided into nine circuits, with a worker or two as¬ 
signed to each. The 350 villages in the district are visited from 
these centres and from the other villages in which Christians are 
resident. Schools were established in nine of these villages, but for 
various reasons they have been closed. The problem of the Chuhra 
school has not yet been solved in this district. Some attempts have 
been made to organize congregations in this district Sunday 
services are held by the workers and collections are taken. 

Defects in Village Organization. 

1. The brief statement given above discloses the fact that we 
have no definite ideal for village work towards which all should 
work. Every missionary works in his own way. The consequence 
is that there is no united effort to build up a living working church. 
This is the most lamentable defect in our evangelistic work. We 
have thousands of converts, but the vast majority of our village 
converts are as sheep that have no shepherd. The care of these 
village Christians should interest the Presbytery, and the fact that 
Presbyteries seem to have no interest in these scattered Christians 
suggests another serious defect in our organization. The work of 
Mission and Presbytery should be yoked together. The Mission 
however, must be prepared to push this work with constant energy 
and enthusiasm, if these scattered sheep are to be folded. 

2. Another serious defect lies in the direction of social cul¬ 
ture. It seems to be taken for granted that nothing should be 
done to change the customs of the village Christians. Is the 
('hristian community to have no kind of Christian organization? 
The ordinary panchayat is a useful institution. It serves to bind 
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the community together as a whole. It constitutes a miniature 
republic. It makes discipline possible. It propares the way for 
the eldership. It is an eldership. Even in the smallest commu¬ 
nities, there should be some one to represent the community. 

3. The Sunday school in the village is conspicuous by its 
absence. And yet there is no organization of the church which 
would do more to give character and interest to the Sunday services 
than the Sunday School. It may be very simple in its or¬ 
ganization. Much of the teaching would be oral. Some of 
it should be what we call secular; the effort to teach the people to 
road. We do not begin to realize the value of the Sunday school 
as an evangelistic factor. The hamblist village Christian can 
become a missionary through the Sunday school. 

4 Our village organization will not be complete without 
the jalsa and Summer school. The jalsas should be held 
quarterly, and not only workers, but all Christians should be urged 
to come. The Summer Schools should be held at the time when 
the people can get away to attend. They should comprehend (1) 
teaching for workers, which should be graded and progressive; (A) 

teaching for ignorant Christians, men and women; and (3) devo¬ 
tional services for the building up of Christian character and life. 
The Summer Schools will give us (1) material for advancing local 
church life and (2) for training schools for Christian work. 
This matter of church organization is of paramount importance. 
It might be worth while to devote for some time almost all our 
strength and attention to this work among the Christians, whose 
names are on our rolls. Wo should ask ourselves the question, 
What is the true objective of our missionary work ? What result 
of our labours do we propose to leave behind us? Is it our 
schools ? These may be closed and so cease to be. Is it our 
Mission compounds and Christian settlements? These too, may 
disappear. So too, our hospitals, and asylums; all these may be¬ 
come a memory ! The one only structure that zvill endure is the 
living church of God against which the gates of hell may not pre¬ 
vail. This alone has real life ; this alone has power to propoxate 
itself; and so endure from generation to generation. 

Good work is being done in the villages. The Gospel is being 
preached, inquirers are instructed and baptized. Some effort is 
being made to train the Christian community, but all this, in the 
absence of the organized church, must be desultory, and in its na¬ 
ture evanescent. We point to the large number of converts on our 
rolls ; but what does this amount to without the church organi¬ 
zation which would mean growth in knowdedge and grace, the 
developement of family life, the training of children, the estab¬ 
lishment of Sunday schools, and the growth of church life and 
wTork in the villages ? 
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Our present apathy reminds one of those people, who neglect 
their children and allow them to grow up in ignorance and vice 
until they become a menace to all that is good in the community. 
We may be sure that an ignorant nominal Christianity in India 
will only prepare the way for the propagation of error and impiety, 
which will raise a new barrier to the conversion of the better 
classes of Indian peoples. On the contrary, if we can demonstrate 
the power of Christianity to build up the low caste population into 
an intelligent and godly community, we shall have created an 
auxiliarv wherewith to convert the higher classes to the faith of 
Christ. Our first work then is to properly organize our C hristian 
communities and form churches and congregations. Let us not 
be deterred by the fact we may not be able to secure the ideals of 
the churches in America. Let us have a beginning. Until this 
be done we cannot hope to raise up from this mass of ignorant 
converts the living Christian helpers we so much need. 

Suggested scheme for village Evangelization. 

1. Beginning with the organization which at present exists 
in the various districts, go on to strengthen it, 

Transferring to it all available missionary strength. To this end 
(a) Transfer Mr. Whitlock from the college to district work 

in Lahore. Give the Sharakpur Tehsil to Mr. G.L. Thakur 
Dass and the remainder of the Lahore Tehsil to Mr. 
Whitlock. 

(b) Transfer Mr. Fred. J. Newton from the school to district 
work at Jalandhar, and leave Dr. C. B. Newton at the 
station with general charge of the school. 

Miss Newton and one of the Bible women might be 
able to aid in the village work, but it may be that she 
cannot be spared from the home. 

(A) At Ambala City, put Mr. Asanand Rai on the footing 
of Mr. Uppal, and let him have charge of the Mubarakpur 
side of the district. Then let Mr. McCusky be so far free 
from the school as to enable him to take charge of the 
Jagadri tehsil work. 

(d) Place Saharanpur district work in charge of Mr. Yelte. 

(e) Station Mr. Carter at Firozpur in charge of the village 
work. 

2 Organize a definite congregation, or church, wherever pos- 
sible with a committee (or panch) responsible for the maintainance 
of worship, at least on the Lord’s day. Every such organization 
should have a book which should be carefully kept by the worker 
or superintendent in charge. It should contain a record of adult 
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and infant members at one end, and at the other the remarks of 
the superintendent, whenever lie should visit the congregation. 

je?ilnia vi1llaF,wiai a single family, such a hook should he opened, 
and the head of the family should keep it in charge. 

As soon as possible elders should he appointed, who would bo 
responsible tor the care of the.church and have charge of the services. 
Castors should only he ordained when one or more such cono-reo-;i- 
tions would guarantee his salary or at least a major portion °oMt. 
In this way, every Christian could he identified with a church or¬ 
ganization. These organizations, too, might be allied to the Pres- 
byterv and.be made to feel the strength that comes from heino- 
identified with the church. ” 

3.. bun day Schools should he organized in eveiy such con¬ 
gregation and church. The workers could help by bavin » two 
or three schools every Sunday. 

Picture leaflets should be supplied to every scholar, and at the 
endof the year prizes should he given to the children and adults 
who had attended faithfully. 

4.. Every worker should ho a teacher, and the school should he 
open five days in the week for two hours daily. There should he 
a. roll hook; and the course should include reading and writing, a 
simple catechism and singing. This much at first; to which more 
could be added by and by. 

5. Quarterly meetings and an annual Summer School should 
be. held. At these meetings effort should be made (1), to select 
suitable hoys and girls for training and this training might he 
definitely for Mission service (2), to select young men who might 
he. trained for the work of preaching to their castemen. Older men 
might be trained for the eldership in the churches. 

If any boys in the village schools would seem to he worthy of 
a higher education, that could be determined later on. All village 
schools should he for the Christians. 

6. Finally, every effort should he made to get the membership 
to propagate the faith among their relatives and friends. We should 
strive to develope lives of purity, holiness and love, so that the 
village Christian would be a living witness. 

2. Since the opening of the door of faith to the Chuhra and 
Cbamar classes, our scheme should include a special effort to bring 
these classes into the church as soon as possible. 

At every one of our stations there is now some missionary, 
European or Indian, who might have the interests of this 
class specially in mind. At almost all stations, there are some 
workers available for this work. This force can he strengthened 

22 
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gradually for this work out of the material in the church itself. 
The work will be best carried on in connection with the general 
work for all classes. A separate class of workers will be needed, 
but this band can do its work side by side with the missionaries 
and evangelists who work for all classes. Wherever led by the Pro¬ 
vidence of God, the emphasis should be laid on this work. Every 
effort should be made to bring this class under the gospel within 
the present generation. 

3. Hereafter, we should encourage every missionary, capable 
of acquiring the language of the people, to enter village work. For 
this work we might ask the Board to select men and women 
with strong physique capable to endure hard work, and to send 
them out for this special work. 

4. Let our seminary and training schools develope men by 
practical work—a work which Mr. Yelte is doing so well at Salia- 
ranpur—who will expect to do village work. 

Medical Work. 

The medical work has grown up as a logical annex to the 
work of the missionary among sick and suffering people. In the 
early years of this Mission, the absence of medical relief even for 
the missionary, made it necessary for the Board to send medical 
men to this field. It was then observed that the medicine man had 
easy access to the people. Soon it was found possible for a doctor 
to gain access to the zananas. The medical missionary too, was 
the only one able to gain entrance to the Native States. Hence 
no Mission was considered to be thoroughly equipped, if it had not 
a medical department. 

The Punjab missionary establishment comprises three Hos¬ 
pitals for women and children, the Philadelphia Hospital at Am- 
bala city, the Woman’s Hospital at Firozepur, and the Denny 
Hospital at Hoshyarpur. At each of these Hospitals there is a dis- 
pensary. There is also a dispensary for women and children in 
Lahore, and a dispensary for all classes in the city of Firozpur. 
A hospital and dispensary is conducted in connection with the Lep¬ 
er Asylum at Sabathu. 

Connected with these institutions, are two men and four lady 
physicans: one lady physician is working as principal of the Lud¬ 
hiana Medical School. 

The total attendance at the Hospitals last year was as follows: 
in-patients 824, and out-patients 75,567. 

The inmates in the two Leper Asylums at Sabathu and Ambala 
were 164. The Leper Asylums have been taken over by the Mission 
to Lepers, our responsibility being limited to the general superin- 
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tendence of them and ministering to their spiritual needs. 

The evangelistic work carried on in these hospitals and dis¬ 
pensaries, consists of (1) the indirect influence of the relief afford¬ 
ed, to suffering men and women.. Like the school, the Hospital 
brings the.missionary very close to the multitudes who seek relief 
and to their families and friends. 

^ . 2 Each day there is a religious service in which a portion of 
Scripture is read and a prayer is offered. < 3) A Bible reader meets 
the patients and reads and explains the Bible to those who are 
waiting for their turn to see the doctor. (4) Many opportunities 
are afforded to reach the people in their own homes. (5) The 
medical missionary becomes known to the villagers for many miles 
around Dr. Newton and Dr. Forman are able to do much for the 
villages among whom they journey in the cold weather. 

These hospitals ought to be so strengthened as to permit the 
doctors to spend more time in the district where medical relief is 
more needed, and where it becomes a greater evangelistic influence. 

The expense connected with these hospitals is very great. They 
should be so managed as to bring in revenue enough to support 
them without charge to the Board. 

As to our policy in the future we should not lessen the medi¬ 
cal work, but its expansion, if any, should be in the direction of 
strengthening our influnece in the villages. 

Literary Work and the use of Literature. 

The Punjab Mission has always been distinguished for its 
activity in the production and publication of a vernacular litera¬ 
ture. To it must be given the credit for the setting up of the 
first Printing Press in the Punjab. Its missionaries prepared the 
first translation of the New Testament and portions of the Old 
Testament Scriptures into the Punjabi language. They also pre¬ 
pared and published the first Grammar and Lexicon in the Punjabi 
language. They also undertook the first work of a Bible and 
Book and Tract Society, publishing in the Urdu, Hindi, Punjabi, 
Kashmiri and Persian languages. They published the first news¬ 
paper in the Punjab, the Ludhiana Akhbar. For many years, our 
depot was the only source of supply for North West India. Twice 
was this depot destroyed by fire: and twice restored, largely through 
the benevolence of Christian men in civil and military employ. 

After the establishment of the Punjab Bible andReligious Book 
Society at Lahore, and similar societies in Allahabad, it was thought 
that the Ludhiana Bible and Tract Denot might be merged into 
the Punjab Bible and Book Depot at Lahore. This was consum¬ 

mated in the early eighties, but it was not intended to interfere with 
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the publication at Ludhiana of Bibles and portions and of books 
and tracts in the vernacular languages as had been done before. 
When a little later the Mission Press was leased to the late Mr. 
Mannassi Wylie, the close relation between the Punjab Mission as 
printers and publishers and the Bible and Tract Societies at Lahore 
ceased to continue. The interest of the missionaries in the work 
of book making waned- The effect was that soon the grants, for¬ 
merly received from the American Bible and Tract Societies, were 
discontinued. 

In 1899, the Punjab Mission resolved to abjure their connec¬ 
tion with the Punjab Societies and to approach the American So¬ 
cieties for aid to enable them to print and publish a tract litera¬ 
ture of their own. The American Bible Society has not as yet seen 
its way clear to renew its connection with us, but the Tract So¬ 
ciety, notwithstanding her financial straits, has undertaken to do 
something for us. A recent letter tells of the reorganization of 
the American Tract Society’s affairs, and now we may hope for 
larger help than before. 

The Christian Literature Society for India was also dissatisfied 
with the arrangement made with the Punjab Religious Book Society; 
and withdrawing from the agreement established their depot at 
Ludhiana. This Society too, has undergone a great change 
in its management, and now the way is at last open to undertake 
greater things than before. 

These changes have led to the establishment of a Book Store, 
at Ludhiana. Such an arrangement was a logical outcome of our 
withdrawal from the Lahore Societies. The effect has been a revi¬ 
val of interest in the work of producing a vernacular literature and 
also in the work of distributing a Christian literature by sale and 

gifts. 

The producing of literature may be illustrated by the following 

statement of publication work recer 

Books, Original writings 

Translations 

Tracts, Original 

Translations 

Periodicals edited and published, English 1, The College Magazine 

,, Urdu 1, The Nur Afshan. 

The C. L. S has published at Ludhiana during the last eight 
years 180,000 copies of 2G separate books and booklets. 

A fact of special interest is that, with few exceptions, all the 

books and tracts published at Ludhiana are new. 

itly done. 

8 

6 

21 
9! 
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Suggestions as to Publication Work. 

1. That this work be recognized as a legitimate work of evan¬ 
gelization. A new literature is needed and especially a considera¬ 
ble literature suited to our own especial needs. This does not 
mean that we should undertake to maintain a Printing Press, but 
that we promote the production and distribution of a Christian 
literature, securing from American Societies any pecuniary aid pos- 

This plan involves a Publishing House and Book Store, but it 
need not involve a large expense, as the purpose would be to work 

a.s fal as possible.through the BooPSocieties Our own missionaries 
should be supplied at special rates from this centre. Such an 
institution may by and by become the centreof literary activity for 
the Punjab and North India Synods. 

w. The Nur Afshan should now become a distinctly religious 
01 gan of the Christian churches. It should be printed in Persian 
Urdu only. It should be enlarged to make 16 pages, four of 
which should be devoted to advertisement, giving 12 pages to 
leading matter. Ihe price should be raised to 11s 3 per annum- 
single copies 2as. post free. 

. 3- As soon as possible an English monthly should be started, 
which could be used in connection with Mission schools, hospitals, 
hostels, &c. A monthly would afford more space for single arti¬ 
cles than a weekly can afford. Then the cost of issue is less*? More- 
ever it could be bound up as a volume and find a place in private 
and school libraries. 

4. A Book Store building should be erected on the Kotwali 
Chapel site, where books and periodicals could be exposed for sale. 
Iheie is ample loom for such a store without encroaching on the 
church site. 

Distribution of Literature. It is all important to publish a 
good literature in the various languages of the people. It is 
equally important to secure the circulation of the books and publi¬ 
cations where they will be read. This is the point at which we 
accomplish least. Our schools are turning out readers by the 
hundreds of thousands annually so that it can no longer be siad that 
the readeis are few. On the other hand, we are no longer the 
onty publishers. An immense literature has sprung up and is sold 
in hundrecis of book stores. Periodicals in all languages and 
characters are published monthly, weekly and even daily. These 
compete with us for patronage, and by reason of the message given 
appeal more strongly to the average reader than ours. Still 
further, we are hampered by the religious and social boycott. 

Strenuous effort is made to exclude Christian books and papers 
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h°mG9> the schools and libraries. Of course there are men 
ot independent mind who do not hesitate to read our publication : a 
tew like them, but the mass is still influenced by the power of caste 
and the control of the social and religious brotherhood. 

There is almost certainly another reason for the falling off in 
the circulation of Christian literature among non-Christians? That 

reason is the attitude of the missionaries towards the intelligent 
leading public. That attitude is one of aloofness. The more prom- 

ising heid among the ignorant villagers has, for the present, 
absorbed their chief interest: at least their practical interest 
the work among these must be done, for the present at least, by 
oral teaching. Ihey do not have time to engage in the work of 
book selling; and the consequence is, very little is done to distribute 
books and tracts by sale and gift as in former years. 

Another reason for the falling off in the sales of books and 
tracts is the greatly increased cost of books and tracts. Books 

must now be sold at more that cost and consequently they are 
hard to sell at these enhanced prices. 

A great change has come over the people in India. The 
literature, so. well suited to the condition of the people 30 or 40 
years since, is now antequated or out of touch with the people. 
A new literature has to be produced, and but little of it is now 
rea civ. 

All these reasons conspire to make the work difficult. New 
methods must bo sought out. Now that special emphasis is beino- 
aid upon the opportunity to reach the illiterate classes, requiring 

e Peis01ial effort of the preacher, it would seem to suo-o-est a 
greater reliance upon the printed book as the chief agency for 
reaching the literate classes. Has not the time come to reinstate 
the colporteur as a missionary* factor ? It goes without say in «r 
that we do not want the old, so called colporteur, whose servic? 

cpnP piactically useless, but a missionary colporteur, who would 
_eek to place the Bible and the book where it would be read. Such 
men may be had and when found they should be placed in the 
cetegory of the catechist. The book store should be established 
in every town, where the sale of school books and good literature 

t all lands would go to cover the expense of the endeavour. The 
post office^ should be used to place thousands of Christian books 
in the hanus of men who would be hard to reach by the colporteur 
and book store. We must be willing to spend money to place the 

Wl/l/e7readfust as we constantly spend money to 
secure the oral declaration of the same Gospel in our chapel, 
azar and village preaching.. Many voluntary workers might be 

secured to undertake to distribute the books we publish. 

The office of colporteur can be dignified only by employing a 
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class of men who will dignify the office. Such men should visit 
Christians as well as non-Christians. They should hold Bible 

readings and prayer meetings and promote voluntary service in 
their respective neighbourhoods. 

The Publishing Societies have generally departed from the 
° missionary work of their founders and have undertaken to 
pubhsh a paying literature as a principle means of doing good 
Ihe result is that while they publish a good literature and 
do much good especially among Christians in Christian lands 

ley do not, as a rule, accomplish much more in a mission¬ 
ary way than many private publishing houses. We want to restore 

lo old missionary publishing house with its missionary colporteur 
who will g° out;as the helper of all who would help souls into’ 

take thisgdd°^y0? G°d' ^ 16 Pun;,’ab Mission P^pared to under- 

THE ORGANIZED CHURCH 

. .The Churches represents in a concrete form the results of the 
missionary endeavour.. Paul and his companions preached the 
Gospel and then organized their converts into worshipping assem¬ 
blies of true believers. The permanent result of their labours were 
these churches. They were their glory and crown. 

The churches established within the bounds of the Punjab 
Mission number 18. Of these 10 have pastors, the remaining 8 
stated supplies. According to the statistical returns of the Presby- 
teuan Church in India, the total baptized community numbers 
o,7o4. Adding the unbaptized adherents, which are 1,645, we have 
a total enrollment of 10,399. The greater portion of this communi¬ 
ty is resident in the villages, and for thousands there are no pro- 
perly organized congregations or regular stated means of worship. 
Ihe officers in these organized churches are: elders 51, and deacons 
18. The number of Sunday Schools is 76, with 108 teachers and 
a total membership of 3,101. 

A few of these churches are no longer dependent upon foreign 
aid. The establishment of two Home missionary organizations in 
connection with the Ludhiana and Lahore Presbyteries, has served 
to.develope the missionary spirit to some extent. The two Home 
Mission fields are located in the Ambalaand Lahore districts. The 
Ludhiana Presbyterian Home Mission is under the superintendence 
of Rev. K. B. Sircar. His staff consists of one ordained minister, 
ltev.J. Manuel: pastor, one Licentiate, Mr. H.O. Ronser; atSantokh 
Majara; five catechists, Messers Tulsi Ram, Hanif Ullali, A. Ibra¬ 
him, Dharm Sing and James Brown, stationed in separate villages; 
one teacher, one colporteur, one Scripture reader, and two Bible 
women. 
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The Lahore Presbytery’s Home Mission is under the superinten¬ 
dence of the Rev. Tal'ib ud Din, B.A His staff consists of one or¬ 
dained minister: Rev. Samuel Jiwa, stationed at Manhala, with 
five helpers: Babu Peters, Mangtu, Ujagar, and Rangu; one li¬ 
centiate at Podhiana, Babu Bhola Nath; Catechist Tnayat Masih 
and helpers Hulun Dass at Mean Meer ; and live workers, each in 
a separate village: Babu Bali, Fath-ud-Din at Dahuri; Babu Surjan 
Das at Her; Babu Oharan Dass at Handu, and Babu Mangha Dass 
at Bhasin, with Zanana visitors Mrs Jiva and Mrs. Inavat Masih. 

There are connected with these Presbyterial Missions in all about 
1,250 Christians, most of whom live in villages. For these there 
are several congregation, where Sunday services are held. The 
sources of income for this work are two, ( 1 ) collections of 
Indian churches within the Presbyteries and (2) tbe Presbyterian 
Board which gives through the Mission three rupees for every 
one raised by the churches. The system is working in the direction 

self-support. It has resulted in increasing the sense of res¬ 
ponsibility among the members for the conversion of their country¬ 
men. 

There are a number of churches which contribute one collec¬ 
tion annually towards the National Missionary Society. 

The collections for all causes as reported to the General As¬ 
sembly last year amounted to Rs. 11,161. Deducting the collections 
of the English Church in Lahore, St. Andrews, Rs. 3,4G7, we have 
the net sum given by the Indian churches, Rs. 7,094. 

< The great need of the Church within our bounds is such or¬ 

ganization as will secure the best training for the Christian con¬ 
verts and their children, and at the same develope the spiritual re¬ 
sources within the Christian community. Here again is the problem 
of how this is to bo accomplished so as to secure the independence and 
self-support of the church, and at the same time get the aid which 
the missionaries need for the conduct of their varied work. The 
practical working out of such a scheme must be sought in connec¬ 

tion with the Presbyterial work. As soon as possible, the entire 
evangelistic side of the work should be wrought out through the 
Presbyteries The Presbytery, or the Church must increase,”while 
the Mission must decrease. Wherever a congregation of Christians 
can be gathered together for worship, it should be possible for the 
church to give it recognition and bring it into line as a working- 
factor. Instead of 18 organized churches, there should be a hun¬ 
dred. Such a scheme has been worked out elsewhere. It ought to 
be practicable here. 

The most insistent duty of the Puujab Mission, and the Pres¬ 
byteries connected therewith, is the proper organization of the 

churches aud the education and training of nominal Christians. 
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Success here will bring success to every arm of Christian endeavour, 
lo this the Sunday School should be brought into service every¬ 
where, and through it every Christian man and woman be made a 
voluntary worker. Along with the Sunday School, as soon'as pos¬ 
sible, the i .1 .S.C.E. should be introduced. The Y.M.C.A. should 
it extended iu the cities. Summer Schools and conventions should 

be held every year—conventions quarterly. Special meetings should 
accompany all such melas with a view to quicken spiritual life. 
1 resbyteries as well as the Missions should steadily work for the 
success of these special meetings. Promising boys and youno- 
men should be trained as teachers, who haring approved them- 
selves, might be educated for the ministry. The one great united 
e oi t should be the building up a strong, self-supportingfaud self- 
propagating church. 

4 



Table I. Showing Areas ami Population ol Districts in the Punjab mission Field. 

Stations. Lahore 
Jalan¬ 
dhar & 

Phillour. 

Hosh 
yarpur. 

Ludhi¬ 
ana & 

J agraon. 

Firoz¬ 
pur. Kasur. Khanna 

Ambala 
City & 
Cant. 

Rupar 
Tehsil. 

Saharan¬ 
pur. 

Dehra 
and 

Landour. 

Sabathu 
(Simla.) Totals. 

Towns 2 13 12 5 8 3 5 7 1 16 6 10 88 

Villages 340 1813 2117 
1 

864 1503 350 350 1901 386 1646 415 2545 14,230 

Hindus 214 SCO 421,452 604,913 271,532 280,184 147,855 50,000 365,800 87,200 682,619 148,275 461,815 3,736,445 

Moslems 538,4C0 479,104 312.958 235,700 447,615 140,053 69,700 175,080 41,850 361,149 24,661 97,565 2 923,835 

Sikhs 112,119 147,590 71,123 164,919 228,358 23,371 SO,000 42,009 9,527 459 755 2,550 882,783 

Christians 5.100 2015 785 

. 

946 500 41] 300 4,178 750 1003 4404 2 957 23,349 

Areas District Sq m. 1978 2061 2232 1455 4302 801 500 2019 306 2228 1193 7217 20,074 

Total Population 870,419 1,050,161 989,782 673,097 956,657 311,690 200,000 587,067 139,327 1,045,830 178,095 564,887 7.566 410 

Total Pop. Mission Districts ... 300,000 S57,301 989,782 673,097 700,000 311,690 200,000 587,067 139,327 415,739 178,095 150,C00 5,694,967 

Total Low Caste Do. Do. 50,000 121,746 140,208 84,408 127,087 5°,000 40,000 105,961 39,000 40,000 25 000 19,551 857,951 

Notes.—1. 

Q O. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

The number of towns and villages given is confined to those being actually occupied. A large section of the district of Lahore is occupied by 
the Lahore Presbyterial Home Mission and is not included in this statement. 

The Jalandar field includes the Phillour tehsil and the state of Kapurthala. 

The Ludhiana and Jagraon districts include the Moga tehsil which is a part of the Firozpur civil district. 
The Firozpur district includes the large native state of Faridkot. 

The Kasur station has generally been treated as a sub-station of Firozpur, but should now be made a full station. 
Lahore civil district, but is soon to be constituted a full civil district. 

The Khanna station has been treated as a semi-independent station. It should be 

The tehsil belongs to the 

made a full station. The figures, as will be readily i — —- iv vun kjtutiuu. j-uu ao will uc icauu y 

lhe larger states of Nabha, Maler Kotla and a portion of Patiala might be added. The area and population would surmised are estimated, 
then be quadrupled. 

rru^T^11 ^ Ambala Cantonment together really constitute a single station and in this table have been treated as such. 
Ihe Rupar tehsil is here reported, but the field extends in all directions beyond the bounds of the tehsil. 

The Saharanpur figures are those of the records for the entire district and include the district recently assigned to the India National 
Missionary society and also the portions worked by the American Reformed Presbyterian Church, the S P.G and the American M. E. Church, 
lhe Aiea tor feabathu includes the Simla district and is at least four times as large as the district actually occupied. 



Table II. Schools in the Punjab Mission. 

I ncome. 
<4-. 

® s 
00 

c c 
ad 
C 

Christian Boys’ Schools. Grade. 
Total Cost ° £ ®.2 S «.s c-2 

Si a 
Other 
Sources. 

o -O on 
f? ^ 

< -a 
Rupees. 

Fees. Grant. 
s—> pQ 

- 

5s 3 
- v: a 

z; 

c *Z! 4—t 
o o 

--—■> 

Ludhiana C. B. B School ... H. 139 15,195 3078 201G 1679 8,422 1 7 4 

Saharanpur Industrial School M. 13 4 15,10 L 3150 4016 691 7,244 1 5 14 

Khanna Training School. P. 2G 931 187 — 191 553 — o — 

Firozpur Do. — 9 637 — — 96 541 ' ' I ■ 

Totals 
Christian Girls’ Schools 

Delira Christian Girls’ School 

1 308 31,864 6.415 6,032 265/ 16 760 2 15 18 

H. 143 15,312 7795 1687 _ _ 5,830 4 10 — 

Woodstock College ... 2 Gr. 138 52,593 41911 5150 542 4J90 4 16 — 

Hoshyarpur Industrial M. 53 2,984 — — — 2,284 L 4 — 

lagraon School M. 27 1.087 361 — — 726 1 2 ••• 

Totals 36 L 71,976 50.076 6,837 542 14,530 10 32 

Seminary Training School. 
Non-Chritian Boys’ Schools. 

Forman Christian College 

— 20 — — — — 1 1 — 

Is. Gr. 410 51,139 25,677 5400 •20,062 — 64-1 3 4 

Rang Mahal Lahore H. 747 16,030 1 
7,649 7,520 2.912 408 1 7 38 

4 Branch Schools P. 402 2509 } 
15 Jalandhar City School H. 441 8,272 4,178 3780 — 314 1 o 

Ludhiana City High School... 
3 Branch Schools 

H. 
P. 

343 1 
157 } 

11,084 3,411 3288 3881 504 1 4 18 

Ambala City High School ... 

3 Branches 
H. 
P. 

417 1 
119 j 

12.575 5364 3871 1798 1542 1 5 24 

Ambala Cantonments M. 199 3,684 1189 764 961 770 1 a 7 

Dehra High School ... 
2 Branches 

H. 
P. 

216 1 
188 j 

7,824 3622 2158 2044 1 4 13 

Sabathu School ... ... ... P. 55 360 — — — 360 0 2 0 

Totals 
Non-Chritian Girls’ Schools. 

2 Lahore Girls’ School 

3754 1131,17 51,090 26,781 29,664 5581 121 29 119 
— t 

M. 290 700 . 360 ■ 340 1 2 2 

2 Jalandhar School P. 154 800 _ — — 800 l 2 2 

2 Luhiana P. 50 720 _ — — 720 1 2 2 

2 Ambala City ... P. no 1389 — 160 — 1220 1 2 0 

1 Ambala Cantonment P. 40 384 — — 252 131 1 o —t 0 
1 Saharanpnr Y. M. 71 3080 — 1140 — 1940 1 2 4 
2 Dehra P. 65 306 _ — — 306 l 2 0 

1 Sabathu P. 
] 

25 — — — — 0 1 0 

Totals 805 7370 — 1660 252 5458 7 15 2*? 

Total Christian Boys’ Schools 4 308 31,864 6.415 6.032 2 657 16,760 2 15 18 
,, Christian Girls’ 4 361 71,976 50 06 f 6837 542 14,530 10 32 0 
,, Non-Christian Boys’ School... 20 3754 113,117 51,090 26,781 31,708 3,538 12 29 119 
,, Non Christian Girls’ Schools 13 806 7,370 — 1660 252 5,458 7 15 oo 

4532 224,327 10,75721 41,310 33,015 42,330 13-1 1 91 159 



Table III. Showing requirements of Rural Evangelization 
(1) of Chuhra and Chamar population; and (2) of Hindus and Moslems. 

1 Indian I ndian 

Low caste 
Foreign 

Missionaries 
Sin<r le ordained teachers & Hindus and 

Stations. ladies 1 Ministers or low good in Moslems 
Population 

needed needed jicentiutes preachers District. 

needed needed 

L. C. Pop. 
For 
L. C. 

For 
H. & 

M. 

L. 
O. 

H. 
M. 

L. 
a 

H. 
M 

L. 
C. 

H. 
M. 

II & M. Pop. 

Ludhiana, Ideal ... • • • l*t 84,408 1 6 2 12 9 mJ 12 10 130 588,688 

J* Actual • • • • • • 0 0 0 1 1 1 6 
o O 

Saharanpur, E • • « • • • 40,000 1 
o O O aJ 6 2 6 10 70 375,749 

»» A ... • • • • • • 0 0 0 1 1 1 6 3 

Jalandhar, I ... • • • • • • 121,746 o 7 3 15 o o 15 30 150 735,555 

>> A ... 1 0 0 0 2 1 l 0 

Lahore, I ... • • « ••• 50 000 1 2 1 5 1 5 10 50 259,039 

n A ... • • • • • • 0 0 0 0 1 0 10 9 

Ambala, I ... ... ••• 105,961 ! i 5 2 10 2 10 20 100 481,106 

A ... ... - 0 0 0 1 2 1 5 4 

Dehra, I ... 25,000 1 3 2 3 2 3' 20 30 153,095 

>> A ... 0 0 0 0 0 9 •j 0 0 

Iloshyarpur I 140,208 l 9 3 18 3 18 30 180 819,574 

?• A ... ... 1 0 0 0 2 2 15 o 

Firozpur, I ... ... 127,087 1 6 2 12 2 12 20 120 572,913 

A ... ... 1 0 0 0 2 0 10 1 

Kasur, I • • • 50,000 1 2 1 5 1 5 10 50 261,690 

J J A 1 0 o 0 1 2 5 O 

Khanna, I ... ... . . . 40,000 1 2 2 2 1 3 10 30 160,000 

j y A ... 1 0 0 0 1 2 4 1 

Phillour, I ... ... Ot • 15,000 1 t 2 2 1 3 10 30 177,860 

A • • • • • • 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 

1 
10 

Rupar, I ... • • • • • • 39,003 1 1 o 4 1 4 40 100,327 

5 » A ... • . • • • • 1 0 0 0 1 0 6 8 

10 

Sabathu I ... ... 19,551 0 2 0 4 0 2 
I 

20 130,449 

1 5 
A ... ... ••• 0 1 0 0 0 3 

1 0 

0 

Totals ... 857,951 I. 13 49 24 98 21 98 200 1000 4,837,006 

A 7 1 2 3 15 15 71 24 
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Lahore. 

Fellow 
Workers 

Cost. 

THE ENVIRONMENT. 

The hardships of pioneer work do not attach themselves to Lahore. 
It is the capital of the Punjab Province, with 186,000 inhabitants, of 
whom 3,400 are reckoned as Europeans. English stores supply all the 
ordinary necessities and comforts of this class. The city has water¬ 
works, electric light, a library, five Colleges, a large hospital and other 
public buildings. The climate, however, makes the same harsh demands 
o i health, and causes the same long family separations as in other parts 
of India, while to the many necessary oriental adjustments is added the 
stress of the complications of city life. 

Besides Presbyterians, who were the first to come to Lahore, there 
are the Church of England and Roman Catholics, each with a Bishop 
and Cathedral : the Church Missionary Society, the American Methodists, 
the Zenana Bible and Medical Mission and the Faith Mission. This makes 
possible a Union Missionary Prayer Meeting of about 30 every Saturday 
evening. 

The total cost to the Mission of the Lahore Station is 33,000 a year, 
plus the salaries of four married and three single missionaries. 

Some conceptions of the Mission property, Mission work, and public 
buildings of Lahore—can he obtained from a perusal of the map. 

-o-- 

Map. 
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FORMAN CHRI5TIANC OLLEGE. 
V/J £ ■ a 

The Staff consists of five Americans and eight Indians. Of the Indians 
three, Profs. Siraj-ud-Itin, M. C. Mukerjee and P. Samuels, are Chris¬ 
tians. The present Mission Staff consists of Rev. H. D. Griswold, Ph. 
II., Principal ; Rev. 1). J. Fleming, Vice-Principal ; Rev. R. H. Carter 
and Rev. H. A. Whitlock, with Mr. C. II. Rice, on short term engage¬ 
ment. Dr. J. C. R. Ewing, and Dr. J. IT. Orbison went home on furlough last 
Spring. 

There were 401 students on the rolls, October 20th. Of these 201 are 
Hindus ; 141 Muhammadans ; 29 Christians ; 27 Sikhs ; and three others. It 
is a most significant fact that over one fifth of the college students of the 
Punjab Province receive their education in this American Institution. It 
means that this College has an opportunity of influencing to a great 
degree the higher education of this part of India. 

The total income of the College for the year ending Sept. 30th, 1907, 
amounted to §12,500. of which §3300 was from tuition, and §4200 from the 
Government Grant. The total annual cost of the College to the Mission is the 
Salaries of four Missionaries. 

The most important material improvements of the past year have 
been a second storey to one of the boarding houses, costing § 5000, which 

The Staff. 

The 
Students. 

Income. 

Improve¬ 
ments. 
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Bible 
Classes 

Social 
Service 

again enables ns to lionse all our boarders on our own grounds, and a 
new Library Catalogue showing an increase of 100 percent in the books 
since 1903, making the present number 4759. 

The whole student body is divided into seven Bible classes which 
meet daily, and are taught by Christian Professors. Attendance on these 
Bible classes is compulsory. Our students come almost entirely from the 
upper classes, in which there is no marked movement toward Christianity. 
We have-' the opportunity, however, during a time, ranging from two to 
five years, to exhibit and press home Christian ideals and truths, through 
the regular Bible lessons, through personal contact and intercourse, and 
through the teaching of secular subjects in a Christian way and with the 
highest ends in view. Although few have been won to open allegiance to 
Christ, a great deal has been done in Christianizing their thought and attitude 
toward life, and in preparing them for the time when their communities, 
now closed on the whole to the Gospel, will in the providence of God be open 
and ready. 

Along with the direct instruction and appeal of the Bible Hour, 
a special effort has been made to surround the men with a Christian 
atmosphere. We have endeavoured to accomplish this through intercourse 
with the men outside college hours, through public addresses, through 
Christian literature, and through opportunities afforded by discipline. To¬ 
wards this end, much emphasis has been laid on social service on the part of 
the students. During the summer vacation, four non-Christian students 
made translations of Van Dyke’s “ The Source;” Gannett’s, “ Blessed be 
Drudgery,” and King’s “ Fight for Character ;” four others gave an hour 
a day to teaching in a free night school ; several bought books and used 
them as the nucleus of little loan libraries in their villages; several taught 



the women of then* households to read; one undertook some sanitary re¬ 
forms in his district, and was, to a large extent, successful ; two worked 
toward creating public interest sufficient to start primary schools. 

An imperative need of the College is an endowment. To-day the Col¬ 
lege ranks as one of the first educational institutions of the Province. 
The present demands of the Government for enlarged equipment and 
higher standards imperils this position, unless an endowment is secured. 
Furthermore, in the present state of unrest in India, the non-Christian stu¬ 
dents might be persuaded to leave en masse at some critical time, thus depriving 
us of 60 per cent of our income, with no decrease in expenditure. When one con¬ 
siders that such a deficit would amount to one-sixtli of the total amount sent 
to our whole Mission, it can be seen what a serious inroad that would make on 
the appropriations for the other work of the Mission. Again an endowment is 
needed so that the staff may be sufficiently increased to lessen the pressure of the 
so-called secular side of the work. At present the usual routine of a Missionary 
Professor is 27 periods of teaching a week in subjects corresponding very closely 
with college subjects at home. Experience shows that when these lectures have 
been prepared and delivered, and the score of other miscellaneous duties about 
the college, for which each has his responsibility, have been attended to, there is 
too little time left to do the directly evangelistic work, in which our hearts are 
deeply interested and for which opportunities abound. We ask for definite 
prayer that the endowment may be secured. 

Present 
Need. 

■0 



The Oppor 
tunity. 

The Chief 
.Need. 

Influence. 

RANG MAHAL HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
Rkv. A\ . J. Clark, Missionary in charge. 

The Rang Mahal situated in the heart of the native walled city, and 
iiavmgr a history 01 exceptional influence in Lahore since 1850, when it’was 

th 
founded by Dr. C. W. F I’orman, affords a most effective means of contact wi 
large classes in this capital city. O ver 1,000 boys, coming from about 80U homes! 

a.Tay ™fc oul>’ to11' themselves, but often for others a fuller knowledge of 
the truth. I he annual cost to the Mission of this school is Se>00. 

.I)uirj^g the year, the school has held its own in spite of plague and financial 
stram I here are 42 teachers, six of whom are Christians. Tue classes are crowd¬ 
ed and the teachers with very few exceptions engage earnestly in their defies. 

The chief lack of the school is in its material equipment. Part of the build¬ 
ing is very old and some of the furniture is ancient, while in several rooms it is 
very deficient. Put, in spite of its evident lack on the material side, the school 

is as popular as ever, its superior moral influence being considered more than 
balancing all deficiencies. Many of the class rooms are crowded full and an 
increase in numbers is limited only by the lack of space. A new building is 
urgently required and new furniture is a crying demand, but as the current 
expenses make increased demands on tlie Mission Budget, there seems little liooe 
of securing these immediately. " 1 

The earnest, eager spirit for the acquiring of knowledge, shown by many 
boys, is most encouraging, and the evident appreciation of spiritual truth by some 
is most gratifying. The missionary in charge deeply regrets that his other 
many and varied duties prevent his giving more than about an hour daily to this 
inteiesting work. 1 he- influence of the Christian teachers is excellent and, com¬ 
bined with Bible teaching and a voluntary Sunday School of 300, produce the 
high moi al character of the school. Although this with other similar sciiools 
is making a greater demand on the Mission treasury, yet the good seed sown 
in this fertile soil amply justifies the increased expenditure. 
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THE GIRLS’ SCHOOLS. 

Miss MacDonald in Charge.—Yearly Budget 1700. 

These schools reach about 200 Hindu and 80 Muhammadan girls between -“ —»wut nniuu ami ou iviuiiammadan girls between The 
the ages ot o and 15. Very few continue during the live years’ instruction Opportunity 
otiered, as they are removed by marriage. Throughout their attendance they 
receive regular daily Bible teaching, learn Bible verses, and sing Christian 
songs, through these little girls, the Gospel reaches many a home otherwise 
inaccessible, the Christian head teachers in these two scoools, Mrs. Isa Charan 
an. Mrs. John Humphreys, receive $ 7.00 each per mensem. Miss MacDonald 
cycles mto the native walled city each day to spend from three to four hours at 
these two schools. 

t here are many secret believers amongst the women. Me were not surpris¬ 
ed, when Bad wan ti fell ill with the dreadful plague last spring, that her 
mother who has lor many years been a Hindu teacher in our girls’ school, came 
to her fellow non-Christian teachers and said : "Don’t help us by givino- alms to 
the Brahmans ; pray to Christ. He can help and He is the only one who can ” 
l.adwanti recovered, but her mother was attacked uitli the same disease. Call¬ 
ing her Hindu fellow teachers to her side, she said: "I am not going to get well 
but i trust in Christ. ° ° ’ 

Results. 

o 



The Staff. 

Patients. 

Why They 
Come. 
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REPORT OF THE MEDICAL WORK. 

Our medical work centers about a Dispensary, situated as can be seen from 
the map, just outside the native walled city, near one of its busiest gates, and for 
which 3 350 per annum is estimated. 

In the absence of Miss E. Marston, M. D., in America, the Dispensary has 
been under the superintendence of Mrs. W. J. Clark. The stall' consists of Mrs. S. 
C. Dass (§ 120 per annum), who has had a hospital assistant’s training, and is a 
most efficient worker ; Mrs. Matthews (§ 60 per annum), the wife of a Govern¬ 
ment clerk, compounder ; Mrs. Crosswell (§40 per annum) widow, dresser ; 
Kirnan Bibi (§ 48 per annum) who has had two years’ Bible training, and who, 
besides teaching all the women who come into the Hospital about Christianity, 
shows her earnest evangelistic spirit by going to 18 zenana homes outside the 
Hospital hours. These workers spend from three to five hours every day in the 
Dispensary. 

The average number of patients per diem throughout the year has been 39, 
making' a total for the year of 83/5. About 75 patients a day are now coming 
to the Dispensary, not only from all parts of the city, but from many villages. 
It is noticable that they come from all classes, rich and poor, high and low, old 
women and little children, Christians, Muhammadans and Hindus. There are 
many fine intelligent women from the upper classes, but here again it is specially 
true that the poor have the Gospel preached to them. 

There are Government hospitals in Lahore, but they charge four cents for 
each new patient, while we charge only one half cent. Furthermore, out-castes 
are not treated, except at a Christian hospital. The women say that they 
prefer to come to us because we pray for them as well as give them medicine. 
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There lias been a great difference in the religious interest this year, seem- 
in8v more real, genuine, and deep than ever before. There are about 25 women 
who come frequently just to sit and listen to the Bible teaching, and most of 
them believe the truth. One bright attractive young woman became daily more 
interested in hearing of Christ. As consumption brought her near the end, her 
face shone with a bright light ; and she told her parents and friends that she 
had found forgiveness and peace in Jesus and was trusting in Him. Her friends 
acknowleged that this faith had transformed and supported her. 

-o- 

ZENANA WORK. 

An attempt is made through this Zenana work to reach the wives of the 
men who are reading in our schools and College, so that both husbands and 
■wives together may be learning of Christianity. Miss Ghose has continued 
visiting some 25 homes ; and Mrs. Talib-ud-din has voluntarily gone out each 
day to regular pupils. About the only way to reach women is to go to them 
house by house. It means very patient work. Mrs. H. D. Griswold is in charge 
with a yearly budget of $ 240. 

Effect. 

Home 
Visiting. 

o 
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CHURCH AND EVANGELISTIC WORK. 

A New 
Center. 

Training. 

Growth. 

There arc now two Indian Presbyterian Churches 
Talib-ud-din is in the ninth year of bis efficient pastor,it; 
with its Sunday congregation of about 200. One third of 
the Indian Church, and two-tliirds bv the Board. 

in Lahore. The Rev. 
of the First Church, 

third of liis salary is paid by 

The second Church has just been organized this year, as the result of the 
city evangelistic work of Rev. G. L. i linkur Bass and his assistant, Gvan Masili 
(§ 52 a year)*, whose salaries are on our Station Budget. This Church aims to 
draw together the scattered Christian community of the poorer and labeling 
classes of Lahore. Constant watchfulness agiinst idolatrous customs is needed 
amongst this class. A Christian public opinion is gradually forming, however, 
amongst them, so that the past year they of their own accord indignantly stop¬ 
ped intercourse with < ne family who had contributed to an idol least. 

Three schools have been maintained for the boys of tins community, 
average attendance in which has been 5b. In these, religions instruction 
given by means of hymns and Bible stories. 1 heir two teachers nave had 

year’s schooling and receive only 3 38 each per annum. 

the 
is 

fi e 

The number of baptisms during the year has been 53, making the total 

Christian community 358. The greatest need here is that the old dilapidated 

building in which they meet should be reconstructed. It would cost 8 170. 
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/.‘V? the,T°.rk in villages about Lahore, you will see from the map that 
^ e field toi which we are direetiy responsible lies northwest of Lahore. The 
Methodists have the central strip, north and south. In between to the east is 
the portion assigned to the Home Missionary work of the Indian Church. Some 

occupied i<51lt " 01 ^ 1S bemg done llero’ as can lx‘ seen from the many villages 

We, and we alone, are responsible for the district lying northwest of Lahore 
containing about 340 villages, only eight of which are now occupied. The work 
is opening out here in a wonderful way, and we ask you to join in thankfulness 
tor almost weekly additions by baptism. 

w ?.^Tliakur Dass has chawe this work, and has had under him 
liahna Mai (336 a year), who has never been to school but can read the vernacu- 

i ^i,tvV0 ilull)ers eacl1 a yeai0 who cannot read, but who learn verses 
and ruble stories and teach these to the simple villagers. 8250 a year is budget- 

fi • a • tb'S Clt“V and V1 Ra§e work. The great interest and the wide open door of 
this district make us long to increase this little staff of workers. For while the 
Hindus, Muhammadans and lower classes of this region, with rare exceptions 
know nothing about Christ, they are ready to hear. From two villages especial- 
T’ uigent calls come, first for a Christian teacher for whom they promise to o’ive 

a home, secondly for a preacher for a consideroble number who are ready to° be 
baptised. &100 a year 'would supply these men. 

Definite prayer is asked (1), that means and men may be found to suitably 
shepherd this district ; (2), that inquirers may have the moral courage to come 
forward ; (3), that they may learn the grace of proportionate giving ; and (4) 
that the old leaven may be removed from their hearts. ° ’ w 

P 
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Lahore’s Out-station—Wagah—Yearly budget $700. 

A most interesting personage, connected with Lahore station, is Miss Thiede, An Insnira- 
located at Wagah, about 16 miles east of Lahore. For years she has been work- tion. 
mg alone is this little village. It is an inspiration to see this seventy years old 
saint, still active, giving herself in absolute self-forgetfulness to the humble 
people who throng hei doors. 

. Although not a doctor trained in the schools, she has a dispensary where 
during the past year 6,165 patients were treated. This however, is only a detail 

of her busy life. There is the day school with 12 boys under a native teacher. 
Inere is the Woman’s Prayer Meeting every Wednesday, where all pray in 
turns, put a half cent each into the contribution, and study about “ the women 
ot the Bible.” There is the Sunday service, which Miss Thiede leads. When 
some of her many adopted children come back to be equiped again with clothino- 
for their school life, or to spend a short vacation, there are evening prayers led 
by them in turn, to which many of the herdsmen come who are out'in the pasture 
all day. there is the Sunday School with 78 on the rolls. 

A Busy Life. 
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But apart from this simple machinery, in season and out, Miss Thiede is 
by life and direct testimony urging young and old to accept her Saviour. People 
know of her for miles about. For instance, this past year a young Brahman,—a 
priest in a celebrated place of idol-worship learned that there was a great guru 
at Amritsar. He went, little knowing that the great Nanak had been dead for 
years. Having no more money be began to beg from village to village and was 
directed to Miss Thiede. With difficulty he perceived that he was a sinner arid 

after six or seven months in the little Christian community of Wagali he was 
baptized with his two children. 

o 
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PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARIES IN LAHORE. 
(Occupied 1849). 

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. R. Ewing, D. D., Pa. ; Wash-& Jeff. Col., 1876 ; Al¬ 
legheny Sena., 1879 ; Kaiser-i-Hind Medallist ; at home on furlough. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Orbison, M. D., Pa. ; Princeton, 1879 ; Princeton Sem., 
1882 ; Univ. Penn. Med., 1S86 ; at home on furlough. 

Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Griswold, Ph. D., N. Y. ; Union Sem., 1888 ; Union 
Sem. Fellowship in Oxford and Berlin, 1888-89 ; Ph. D., at Cornell, 1900 ; Prin¬ 
cipal of Forman Christian College. 

Rev, and Mrs. W. .T. Clark, M. A. ; Park. Col., 1888 ; Union Sem., 1891 ; 
Office Sec. of Student Volunteer Movement, 1889-93 ; Principal of Rang Mahal 
High School, and Mission Treasurer. 

Rev. and Mrs. D. .T. Fleming, Ohio ; Wooster U., 1898 ; M. A., Columbia) 
1903; M. Sc., Chicago U., 1904; Prof., Forman College. 

Miss M. J. MacDonald, Mass.; Northfield Sem., 1903; Home missionary in 
S. Carolina, 1903-04. 

Rev. Ray H. Carter, Pa.; Princeton 1895; M. A. Princeton, 1897; Princeton 
Sem., 1898; Pastorate of seven years at home ; Prof. Forman College. 

Rev. and Mrs. Herbert A. Whitlock, Ill.; Beloit Col. 1902 ; McCormick 
Sem, 1905 ; McCormick Sem. Fellowship holder, Glasgow, 1906. Prof., Forman 
College. 

Miss Clara Thiede, originally under German Ladies’ Missionary Soc.; joined 
Amer. Pres. Mission in 1872; lias been 40 years at work in India, 
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campaign far exceeding in quantity 'anything' th&t tlie 

best Clinique in Europe could show. We did over 

200 cataract extractions in less than a month. 1 

write from Quetta, my second visit after a lapse of 

7 years. It is a fascinating 'railway journey. On a 

cold clear winter day,' up the wild Bolau gorge, con¬ 

stantly crossing the river bed on lofty girder bridges, 

then passing through tunnels, and again out into the 

sunshine which radiates from the white terraced lime 

stone cliffs, and Hashes from snow peaks above, and 

one wonders at the engineering skill displayed, and 

contrasts the comfort and celerity of the journey with 

the toilsome journeys by camel or horseback of the 

Missionary pioneers, French, Gordon, and Shirt, in 

days when the pass was full of skeletons of dead 

animals. Quetta itself has grown, and the vast can¬ 

tonments spread for miles. The Mission Hospital 

has grown, too, there are rows of new wards, built as 

the donation of grateful patients of Dr. Holland, and 

the operating room has been completed by additions 

of Sterilising rooms and equipment most thoroughly 

up-tu-date and efficient, for any kind of operation. 

There is no hospital in (Vsia which affecls a wider 

radius, nor treats a more polyglot swarm of patients, 

Brahuis and Beluch, Persian aiid Pathan, Sindhi and 

Panjabi, 
The congregation in' Quetta' is double what it 

was seven years ago, and now worships in the Church 

that was then being built. It is indeed an 

inspiration to travel round these frontier stations, 

arid to see how God is honouring the work of Healing 

the sick and Preaching the Gospel. 
A few words anticipatory of our Annual publish¬ 

ed Report; about the Kashmir Mission Hospital. 
T reviewed the general state of the whole Mis- 

sion at 6 hr last m eh ting of'D.'M. C. shewing the 

directions in which progress had been made, and the 

special difficulties and bereavements of the year. 

We once more have our full medical Staff at the 

hospital, but our nursing staff is reduced to one. 

upon whom the work of teaching the large number 

of female in-patients (often 35. sometimes 40) . falls 

more heavily than the actual nursing for which a 

subordinate native staff is available. We urgently 

need a nurse Missionary to take the place of our 

lamented co-worker Miss Robinson. 

S' 

A Presbyterian Prayer Pook for India. 

Forms of service. Prepared by a Committee of 

he General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 

ndia. For voluntary use. (Ajmer, Scottish Mission 

ndustries Co., Re. 1. 
One of the recent movements towards reunion of 

Ihristians in India has been the amalgamation of the 

iffereut bodies of Presbyterians in India (with the 

xception, I believe, of the United Presbyterians,” 

icus d non lucendo) into a single church, under the 

jyle given above. A gratifying feature in this re- 

nion is the effacement of all race distinctions. The 

nice and membership of Indian and foreigner in the 

eneral Assembly, and of course in the minor bodies 

identical and the Moderator of the ruling body has 

tore than once, we believe, been an Indian. Now the 

institution of 44 the Presbyterian Church in India ’5 

has been followed, at no longer interval by the is uc of 

a Service Book for the united body. We welcome this 

book as practical step in the direction of Christian 

reunion in India. 
It would be hackneyed in this connection to 

quote the Lambeth 44 Quadrilater were it not 

there are plenty of people on both sides to whom the 

questions of liturgy, or no liturgy, u. wuat liturgy, 

connote so ma .y walls of ecclesiastical division. We 

may thank God that, as far as tin unity of the church 

in the matter of worship is conc-urned, the Lambeth 

Fathers of 1888 laid down only the ouservauce oi the 
two Gospel Sacraments. Yet this does not me n that 

they were, or that we should be, indifferent to the 

liturgical tradition of the 1 Church in which is crys¬ 

tallized so much' of the b 'siufcy of holme, s. Among' 
the fundamental principles which concern the ques¬ 

tion of reu nio i we have to maintain as to the true 

nature of unity that it is not only spiritual, but tem¬ 

poral, not only contemporaneous, but historical, 1 asrni 

not'only on contiguity but )h continuity. Unioi is 
not dependent on uniformity, nevertheless it requires a 

true regard for historical continuity, balanced by a 

practical perception of modern conditions and needs. 

If therefore we welcome the appearance of these forms 

of service, it is because we think that they represent 
a serious and loyal attempt, permeated ly a true 

spirit of devotion, to adapt the liturgical tradition 

which took its rise in the earliest ages of the Church 

to the conditions and needs of the Presbyterian com¬ 

munion under the environment of Indian reformed 

Christendom. The Indian Church of the future will 

doubtless provide her children with various forms 

of worship, fixed and free, suited to their differences 

of temperament, race and culture, and here we have 
one of the early contributions towards that result. 

The arrangement of the book before us is excellent, 

not only for purposes of .practical use, but also as a 

guide to the principles of worship, as embodied in each 

service. If furnished by the scholars who have drawn 

it up with an introduction setting forth the origin 

and history of the elements of which it is composed, 

as well as the principles of worship, 1 oih liturgical 

and otherwise, it will form a serviceable handbook 

for study by theological Undents in Presbyterian 

seminaries. The contents comprise (i). Forms for 

Divine worship on the Lord’s Day, corresponding to 

our Matins and Evensong. Sacramental Service for 

Baptism, Admission to full Communion (corresponding 

to Confirmation), and the Lord’s Supper. 3) Occa¬ 

sional Offices for Matrimony and Burial. (4) An Ordi¬ 

nal, comprising the Licensure of a Preacher, (adapt¬ 

able apparently to the case of Catechists and 

Readers) ; the Ordination and Induction of a Minister 

and the Ordination of Elders and Deacons. Ihese 

are followed by 5) a set of Dedication Services, un¬ 

represented in cur Prayerboik, though not in our 

practice, for the foundation, stene laying at d dedi¬ 

cation of Church, School House. College, Hospital, 

and for the dedication of a Cemetery. Then come (6) 

Sundry Prayers and Thanksgivings, for special Times 

and Seasons, i r ror special Objects and persons. 

The former . Ando among others, Good Friday, 

Easter Day, Ascension, Pentecost, Advent and Har¬ 

vest. In the latter we have prayers for the Church 

(including the Accession Service Prayer for Unity, 

and the Collect for All Saints5 Day), Catechumens. 
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Missions, Schools general and Sunday, before appoint* 
inent of Office-bearers (almost the same as our second 
Ember Prayer), for persons side, in trouble and at 
sea &c. Finally we have a Directory for Rural Con¬ 
gregations. These are two Appendices, i) a Lection- 
arv for every Sunday through two years, and 2) a 
form of Diviue Service on the Lord’s Day for Rural 
congregations. The Directory to some extent corres¬ 
ponds to the 4 Isai Rivaj, long ago put forth but now 
we tear out of priut) by the C. M. S. Village Mission 
Board, but it is much fuller and more comprehensive. 
The form of Service is very parallel with the shorten¬ 
ed Matins and Litany known as tho Choti Naviae in 
our village congregations of the Central Panjab. 
Both of these, and indeed tho whole of the book will 
be found useful and suggestive for comparison in 
connection with the work of liturgical adaptation and 
enrichment now going on under the Bishop’s auspi 
ces in this diocese. 

Each service is preceded by an analysis of its 
contents, showing which portion may be omitted, if 
it be considered convenient. This is followed by a 
Directory explaining the principles of the service 
and the reasons for its observance. In the case of 
the regular Sunday Service, the Directory takes the 
form of rubrics neatly and conveniently printed in 
the margin. 

The structure of tho Communion Service is 
interesting. The Directory exhorts that “ the Lord’s 
Supper should be frequently observed : and the cele¬ 
bration thereof should ordinarily take place at tho 
chief service on the Lord’s Day,” Notice is to be 
given a week beforehand and a preparatory service 
should be held. After prayer and praise the service 
may begin with the Ten Commandments or the evan¬ 
gelic summary; then should follow confession and 
the recitatiou of words of comfort from Holy Scrip¬ 
ture : then a lesson, hymn, prayer and sermon, 
after which may come the Creed (Nicene or Aposto¬ 
lic) and offertory : then the Grace and withdrawal of 
non-communicants. After a psalm or hymn comes an 
exhortation of warning and invitation, a prayer for 
mercy and the Gloria in Excel-ns. “ The words of 
Institution should then he read, (the Minister having 
first uncovered the elements), after which the Minis¬ 
ter should lead in a Prayer of Thanksgiving to God 
for all His mercies, and in particular for the work of 
redemption. This prayer, after commemorating the 
Passion of Our Lord and His institution of this Sacra¬ 
ment, should include the dedication of the worship¬ 
pers to His service, the invocation of tho Holy Ghost 
to bless the elements, intercession for tho Church 
Militant, and praise for tho Church Triumphant, 
ending with a humble petition for access to the pre¬ 
sence of the Lord and the Lord’s Prayer.” The act 
of consecration consists of the recitation of the words 
of institution while the minister takes the elements 
successively into his hands; and he may deliver them 
with the words : kt Take ye, eat ye, this is the Body 
of Christ, which is broken for you : do this in remem¬ 
brance of Him,” and 1,4 This Gup is the New Cove¬ 
nant In the Blood of Christ, which is shed for the re¬ 
mission of tho sins of many : drink ye all of it.” 
'Che prayer of post commission is similar to the 
ser.oi d of t ho-e in the Prayerbook. 

This description and the extracts given will 
suffice to show that the compilers have striven to 

I blend elements of primitive liturgies with additions 
of the Reformation age and others suitable to our 
time and place. For further illustrations of the way 
in which this is done we must refer readers to tho 
book itself which we feel sure will be studied with 
profit by all who take an interest in the development 
of public worship in the Indian Church. The 
language is generally dignified and well chosen, but 
occasionally phraseology of the journalese or con¬ 
vention type jars somewhat- This however need not 
be felt in the vernacular translations of which wo 
trust several will soon be made. Some of the fea¬ 
tures, for instance the invocation and adoration be¬ 
fore the confession of sin in the ordinary Sunday 
service we think are well worthy of consideration 
for our own worship. One point, however, might 
with advantage be modified. W« can understand 
that a Presbyterian Prayerbook could hardly advance 
per saltum to the use of a form of Absolution, but 
to what purpose is the insertion of a prayer for par¬ 
don after the confession of sin, itself including a pray¬ 
er for pardon, in the Ordinary Lord’s Day and Com¬ 
munion Services ? It looks like a mechanical 
following of a rather meaningless practice of some 
Anglican Deacons, whose office does not allow them 
to pronounce the Absolution and who seem to have a 
dim idea that the space omitted from the print ought 
somehow to be filled up, and so read a collect for 
pardon in the place of the Absolution. 

We congratulate the compilers of these Forms of 
Service on the manner in which their work is done,, 
and pray that it may be fruitful in promoting true 
worship in this land. 

H, U. W. 

Hotels on the Journey to England. 

Dear Mr. Editor, 

I expect that some of your readers intend going 
home by Austrian-Lloyd, so I would liko to recom¬ 
mend the following hotels, which will * do ’ you 
cheaper than cook’s rates. 

Venice, Beau, Rivage, Milan, Terminus. 

At Lucerne I spent three night3 at the Pension 
Anglaise. Lucerne is a very good place at which to 
break the journey and Mrs. Adamson, Trub, will 
make Missionaries and their children very comfortable 
at moderate charges. 

Yours since roly, 
Somf.bton Clakk, 

Advertisement. 

FOR SALE. 

Owner gone Home. 
Rc. 

American Organ ... ISO 
Accordion ... 50 

Sofa ... 20 
Arm chair ... 12 

Open to offers. 
Apply— 

H. E. CLARK, 
Clarknhid- 

Printed for H. E. Clark, Esq., at the Washington Printing Works, Lahore, by C. M. Tressler, Proprietor. 
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In the very recently opened Y.u.u.A. Hostel, the non had been playing 

oall -when suddenly the ball was caught in a tree. They called xne sweeper ( a 

lov; caste man.) in endeavoring to get the ball, he imrortunatoiy fell twenty 

" °°0lnC a bone. There he lay in agony, but not one ox those forty students 

J>'° Olio a -and to nelp him. The Y.M.C.A# Secretary was out at the time, but 

when he returned an hour later, there still was lying that poor man. Harley 

(tne Secretary) bound up his wounds, took him into his own room, feave him a 

drink, and not till Harley’s servant saw his master doing these things did he 

uoign to help, ".hen a carriage had been called to ta’:e the man to the hospital, 

Harley asked some of the students to help carry the man. They refused and said 

1/0 '-O'. Later one of the students, sframed at a religious rule that kept 

one set of human beings from touching another, even when in distress, came and 

said, ’Sir, I will carry the lantern, but I cannot touch him.” That shows what 

caste is. 


